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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODllCTJON 

On I 9th December, 19fi9, Shri Lokanat h 
Misra,. M.P. moved the folloming 1·esolution in 
the Ra jya Sabha on behalf of Shri Sundar Mani 
Patel, M.P.:-

"This house is of opinion that Government 
should constitute a Committee consist
ing of experts and Members of Parlia· 
mcnt ,to go into the failure of the Cent. 
ral. Board of Direct Taxes, Ministry of 
Finance, in the timely collection of 
taxes and to suggest remedial measures 
for improving the collection system:: 

Replying to the resolution, Shri R. K. •. K.badil
kar, Minister of State im the Ministry of J<inancC', 
announced 1the Government's decision to ap
point a Committee of experts to suggest means 
for tackling problems of black money, tax eva
sion and tax arrears\ Accordingly, this Commit· 
tee was constituted >y a Resolution dated1 2nd 
March; 1970·of the Government of India which 
reads as. under: 

"RESOLUTI0N 

The Governm'ent of India have decided to 
appoint a Committee of Experts to exa. 
mine and suggest legal and adminisu·a· 
tive, measures for countering evasion, 
and avoidance of direct taxes. The 
Committ'ee will,, consist of the follow
ing·:-

I. Shri Justic~ K. N, Wanchoo, Re· 
tired Chief .Justice of the Supreme 
Court of India-Chairman, 

2. Shri M.P. Chitale, Hamam House, 
Hamam Street, Bombay-1-Mem
her. 

3. Shr.i S. Prakash Chopra, Chartered 
Accountan.t, 1, Prithviraj . Road, 
New Delht-Member. . 

4. Shri P. C. Padhi, Former Chair
man, Central Board of Revenue 
and Deputy Comptroller &: Audi· 
tor Gen'eral, New Delhi-Mem
ber. 

5. Shri D. K. Rangnekar, Economist 
and Editor, Economic Times, 
Bombay-Member. 

Shri S .. Narayan, Commissioner of 
J ncome-tax-Secretary. 

'' The Commiuec will: 

(a) re(ommend concrete and effedive 
1ncasures; 

(i) 'to unearth black money and 
ptevent its proliferation 
through further evasion; 

(ii) to check avoidance of tax 
through various legal ·device~, 
indudin~ the. formation of 
trusts; and 

(iii) to reduce tax arrears; 

(h) cxamine various exempt ions allow. 
t·d by the Tax Laws with a view 
to th'eir mO<lificat ion, rnrtailmcnt. 
or withdrawal, 

(c) indir.ate the manner in whid1 tax 
assc~sment and administration mav 
he improved for giving effect to ai'l 
it11 recommendations. 

3. The Committee will function in the 
Department of Revenue and Insur
ance of· the Ministry of Finance. 

The Committee will submit its report to 
the Ministry of Finance." 

Hnckgmund of enquiry 

1.2 During the last two decades, two acute pro
bknts have,mme to the forefront in the field of 
tall a(huinistration. in our country. 'One is the 
problem of black money, tax evasion· and avoid
ance, and the other of coni in.uous .increase in 
arl'cars of uncoJlccted taxes.) Tax evasion and 
avoidance arc as old as the tax laws themselves. 
We do not, by this. observation, mean to justify 
atl attitude, of complacency towards this prob· 
lem, As long as tax evasion• or avoidance is in· 
dulged ,in ,on!)! hy few .. individuals on a small 
scalQ and the administration is both alert and 
efficient itl, dealing with them, there need be no 
cau.;e for anxiety. But when the malady becomes 
endemic and manifest! itself even in quarters 
whj:!l·c it., .is least.. expected, there arises the need 
not. only for greater vigilance but also, for dras.. 
tic preventh:e and remedial mf'asures/ In recent 
years,. the ~xtcnt of black money and tax evasion 
has a~mmed >uch dimensions that no section of 
the commun.ity seems to be quite immune from 
their virulent grip. Even an enlightened- class. 
li~e the members of the legal profession does not 
seem to he free from this malady as has been 



I d · 1 is autobio· pointed out by M. C. Seta va m I 
graphical work : 

'"Standards of professional ~ond~ct haVl! 
woefully fallen and tax _evas,I.?n IS fieely 
practised b}\ prominent semors. 

Today, even honest persons, who wo~Id n_or
mally refer to keep themselves on t_he nght side 
of the)aw, are unwittingly or unwiibngly drag-

cd into the quagmire of black money deals. 
'tax arrears pose.~ ~imil~r challenge: There has 
be'en scathing cntmsm Ill the Pa~h~men_t and 
the pre's of the failure of the admmistrauon to 
realise the tax dues in time. These problems 
have in recent years become so aCllte that they 
seem to have shaken the confidence of the pub
lic in the tax administration. 

Procedure of enquiry 

1.3 In order to obtain wel1-c~msider~d views 
and suggestion~ £ron~ the pubhc, we Issued. a 
detailed QuestiOnnaire ?n 15t~. May, 1910, 
identifying the numerou_s Issues _ansmg from our 
terms of reference. Wh1le rephes to the Ques
tionnaire were invited from the public by a 
press note individual letters were addressed to 
State Go~ernments, Members of Parliament, 
universities, eminent public m'en, lcadi_ng law
yers, accountants, bankers and economists, top 
officers of some Government Departments and 
public sector undertakings, and senior officers 
of the Income-tax Department, requesting them 
to favour us with their replies to the Question
naire. Similar requests were also made to Cham
bers of Commerce, trade and professional asso
ciations and representative bodies of income tax 
employees. In addition, a Supplementary Ques
tionnaire was sent to the senior officers of the 
Income-tax Department so as to elicit from them 
first-hand information about the practical diffi
culties that face them and their suggestions for 
solving them. We also issued a Special Ques
tionnaire to the Central Board of Direct Taxes 
asking for a variety of infonnation and statistics. 
The response to our Questionnaires has been 
gratifying. The replies received have been; of 
immense help to us in understanding the extent 
and depth of the problems and in formulating 
our recommendations. The Questionnaires and 
a list of persons who responded to them appear 
in Appendices I to IV to this report. 

1.4 As we felt the n·eed to seek clarification 
about certain matters arising out of some of the 
replies to the Questionnaires, we visited some 
important places for recording the vi'ewiS of the 
persons who sent replies to our Questionnaires. 
The venues and the duration of our visits and 
a list of persons who appeared before us are 
given in Appendix V. 
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d Pecialised studies of various I 5 We ma e s ' f . f -. I . bcarino- on our terms o I e el. -matters 1avmg a ' " d t" 
' I f the nroccdurcs an prac Ices 

ence as a so 0 ~ · f t I vs In 
. 1 t'ing to the admimstratwn o ax a' · d 1
1e a t d1· "S we also took note of the latest c

t 1ese s u ' • · · 1 ard to . . ther countnes wll ' reg. 
vi clolpmenlts amdnJnistrative aspects relating to 
ega am Sh · S Pra direct taxes. One of our 1\[embe~·s, . n . . . -

ka<h Chopra, in the course of his pnvate VIsits 
to. U.K., West Germany and Japan, had usdt~l 
discussions with senior officers of the t~x adm_l
ni~trations in those countries and stmh_ed their 

I d nd oro-anisation These stud1es have met 10 s a o' . · W !so 
been of consitlerable assistance I? u:. e a 

d tile •pot studies of the d1fie• ent aspects ma e on- -,, · · b 
of the working of tax offices at Delhi, Bom ay, 
Calcutta, Madras and some other P!aces .. We 
visited the Indian Revenue ServiC'e (Dncct 
Taxes) Staff Collco-e at N agpur to have a first
hand knowledge gf the facilities available for 
training of the officers. 

1.6 Our first ml'eting was held at New Delhi 
on 16th and 17th of March, 1970. TI1ereafter, 
we met frequently and discussed the numerous 
leo-a) procedural and organisational problems 
th';.t 'race the tax administration. In all, we ~et 
and discussed for 95 days. ~ur lat'e~ _meetmgs 
were devoted mainly to takmg deciSIOns and 
finalising our report. 

Interim Report 

1.7 T~wards the end of 1970, we submitted 
an interim report to the Government, recom
mending certain immediate mea_sures for un_ear
thing black money and countenng tax. evaswn. 
The Taxation Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1971, 
recently introduced in the Parliame~t, seeks to 
implement one of our recomm'endatwns. 

Plan of the Report , 

1.8 The problems of black money, tax evasion, 
tax avoidance and tax arrears figure prominent
ly in our terms of reference and we have dealt 
with them at length in the following three Chap
ters of this report. The terms of reference also 
require us to review the various exemption~ in 
the direct tax laws and our recommendatiOns 
in this regard• are contained in Chapter 5 of the 
report. We have further been reqUired to indi
cate the manner in: which tax aEsessment and 
administration may be improved for giving 
effect to all om recomm'endations. Successful im
plementation of tax laws d·epends entirely on 
the efficiency of the administrative machinery 
which, in turn, "del?ends on the men, methods 
and necessary facilities. We have closely exa
mined the administrative set-up and yrocedures 
of the Income-tax Department and have sug
gested ·measures for toning up the administra
tion and improving its effectiveness. These re
commendations are mainly contained in Chapter 



6 of th·e report, though several recommendations 
having a bearing on tax administration wjll be 
found interspersed in the other Cha ptcrs as well. 
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CHAPTER 2 

BlACKi ~lONEY-AND TAX EVASION 

INTRODUCTORY' 
'Black money' is an elusive term. It is, as its 

namo suggests, 'tainted'· money-money which 
is not clean or which has a stigiJ~a. attached to 
it. Different persons have understood this expr~s
sion differently and the term. has not yet acquir
ed a precise definition. or connotation •. However, 
black is a i:olour which is .generally associated 
with evil .. 'While it .symbolises something, which. 
violates moral·, sociaL or. legl\1 norms, it . also. 
suggest~ a .. veil, of .. secrecy shrouding .it. The term. 
'black, monc}l'· comequentl)l·· has both these. 
implications.. It .not only .stands for money earn· · 
ed b)' violat.ing·: legal. provisions-even, sociaL 
conscience-but ··also suggests •. that such: money, 
is kept secret and not accounted for. 

2.2. It was during the Second :World War that 
the. terms .'Black. market' and. 'black. money' 
came into .vogue, Due to imwsition of .various. 
controls on distribution. and prices, a clandestine, 
market had sprung up in which thingt . were. 
still available, but at prices higher than the con
trolled. one"t The .. term .. 'black., money' became 
current to dmibe ·the ·money n:ceived 01' paid' 
in such 'black. markrt!, deale.. Since disclosure of , 
these dealt, which wel'e -entered inoo.in violation·, 
of rules and· regulations,, would have! invited., 
se'NM •pet~altim.• these ·were naturallj~ not· enter; 
ed in the·regular ·boob of··account,.and;. conse-: 
quently. remained concealod fmm.the gar.e-'Of ther 
tax· authoritiee at .weU; Aftrrwards, tlmugh black · 
market Itt" the commonly understood·· sense of 1 
the·teml became ·ralle with ·the•Jifting:of 'several• 
control~. transactions stilt continued! to be:-car• 
ried on by the unscrupulout elements in· trade · 
and industry outside their books of account, as 
this practice helped the parties concerned to 
evade, or substantially reduce, the payment of 
taxes thereon. With the passage of time, 'black 
money' acquired a · wider connotation-wider 
than Its association with black market transac
tions alone. 

2.g Today, the term 'black money' is generally 
used to denote unaccounted money or concealed 
income and I or undisclosed wealth. as well as 
money involved in transactions wholly or partly 
suppressed. Some consider only that as black 
money which had its origin in clandestine tran
sactions and Is currently In circulation. There 
are others who assert that this is taking too 
narrow a view of black money. According to 
them, black money denotes not only unaccount. 
ed currency which is either hoarded or is in cir
culation 0\ttside the disclosed ~rading channels. 

but also it~ investment in gold, jewellery and 
precious stones made .s~·etl~ and e~cn invest
ments in lauds and btnldmgs and busmess assets 
over -and above the amounts shown in the books 
of ·account; . 

2.4· As mentioned. above, tax evasion and black 
money, are closely and inextricably, inter-linked. 
While •tax evasion leads to the creation of black 
money .. the black money utilised secretively in 
businen for earning more income inevitably 
leads. to tax evasion. While all • tax-evaded in
come represents black· money in a broad sense, 
all black. money does not necessarily originate in 
tax• -eva~ion,. Black money i9 also made through 
surf'eptitious use of 'white money'. In this 
sense, the proliferation of black money. derives 
an additional impetus from the inter-mixing of 
'black income' and 'white income'. This pheno
menon atises essentially from the dual nature of 
the nationaL economy. Thus; there is the "ofli
ciai:i economy functioning on the basis of the 
official monetary .syst4m, involving open transac
tions--financed through identifiable. sources of . 
funds. g~nerati.ng·_ ascertainable income and 
weahh1. and ·operating generally in conformity 
with government rules and regulations and the 
levy. system1. But there is another economy, a 
'parallel'• economy, operating simultaneously 
and 1 competing· withr, the "official" economy. 
This•. parallel- •economy has ramifications- which 
go beyond one's imagination. It· derives its 
nourishment, strength , and. support from a 
secretive. defiant, and an unscrupulous element 
in our. society; it is. based not on the official 
monetany system, but on a secret under
standing, ·:md involves a complex range of un
disclos'ed deals and transactions pushed through 
secretly with unaccounted sources of funds, gene. 
rating, in the process, income and wealth which 
escape enumeration or cannot be easily-ascertain. 
ed. . 

, 2.5 Over the years, the parallel economy has 
grown in size and dimensions. Almost every sign 
of distress and human misery would appear to 
have been manipulated by anti-social elements 
to boost the parallt!l economy. Black: money 
operations and tax evasioyt multiplied several
fold in the wake of India's partition which re
sulted in an influx of refugees, untold sufferings 
and scarcity conditions. Strange as it may seem, 
planning, which gave a spur to nation-building 
activities, was also taken advantage of by tax 
evaders and black money makers. For example, 
the population of sundry contractors, unautho-

' 



riseci suppliers. and agents, and a host of racke
teers has multiplied; and their sole ucc11pation is 
to discover ever-increasing vistas ·Of ·secret ·Pp.'!ra· 
tions, striking secret deals, and . obtaining . cuts 
and commissions, and pushing throug·h . Wad 
money operations. Almost every attempt. by the 
Government to regulate, production and ,distri
bution appears to be .manipulated .in some way 
or the other, by these elements,. in their .effort to 
extract illegal gains. In this parallel economy, 
there is apparently no short<).ge of anything, .. no 
lack of facilities, and certainly no J"ck of 
'money', provided the price is suitably :black'. 

2.6 With the surge of planned expenditures 
came large government orders, ·massive· indm
trial outlays, defence programmes, construction 
and· other investments, all creating a boom ·psy
chology-one which gave a further ' thrust to 
illegal cuts, commissions and transactions ·and 
the generation of more black incomes. Ta men
tion one example, the cost of land and ·buildings 
went up resulting in new rackets; propeny deal
ings thus became a significant avenue of illegal 
deals, with ratios of 'white' and 'blark' payments 
being freely mentioned. In 'Bombay: for example, 
during the period of our enquiry, the common
ly quoted ratio was 60: 40, that is to say that 40 
per cent. of the ·total amount for laud or build
ings had to be paid in 'black', and receipt n1ight 
be issued only for 60. per cent of the payment.. 
In some cases, the ratio may have been ,;o: :iO or 
40:60. Consequently, a significant, portion of 
the payment remained concealed at both ends 
and even wealth-tax dodged. In the worst days 
of inflation the artificial element of shortages 
has always been l!drge; but as black money multi
plied, the area of artificial .shortages seems to 
have grown. Even otherwise, the distortions in 
the industrial economy, the periodic foreign ex
change crisis and the rigorous import curbs have 
all provided a fertile field to anti-social dements 
to ensure that their parallel economy is kept 
flourishing. In an environment such as this, the 
smuggling of foreign goods, gold ·and . gems, 
speculation in conm~~ities and land ~nd pro
perties, and '"ITeptttwus money 'lenchng have 
by now bewmc ,the main props of the ·hlark 

.money economy. 

2.7 Worse still, these illeg·al opcratious have 
induced a considerable amount of leakage of 
foreign exchange through under-invoicing ami 

·over-invoicing ·of foreign trade deals, ;md .. also 
through secret cuts and commissions ·on joint 
ventures and collaboration agreements involving 
Indian and foreign parties.· Small wonder then 
that there is, in this black money emnomy, a 
regular list of quotations covering items·. even 
where transferability is denied or restncted. 
These include industrial licences, import licen
ces, allocations of materials, foreign exchange 
permits, etc. For example, import licences, parti-

(lU)arly· fo~ certain raw tuaoodais-.and"in~rmedi· 
·ales, . are- known to. ·fetch ,high.,ptemi umSi lin .the 
,illegal. :market, .. raugingArom. 3(]0 to ·600 r. per 
. cent. ·The popularity•of certain ·banks in Switzer
lund, v\.lgeria, '··Ken}·a, qJ.ndollesia, :,Beirut .. and 
Hong .Kong• is· a• •living: •proof of , :this . pheno-
anenon. · 

2.8 'The ,problem. of Lax e~ion is, however, 
not, pcCliliar to our. country., .It exists- the world 
over, as is evident .from a study of ,the tax laws 
of .the .various countt·ies and the oadminist1·ative 
set-up for effective. enforcement. of .such laws. 
'The numiJ,r of .penalties itpposed. and persons 
prosecuted for .tax fraud:> in .some of .. the dcve-

. .loped countries bears, ample testimony to the 
existence of tax. evasion. in those countries. In 
our country, howevet·,· .tax evasion .and blac;k 
money have now 1·cached a stage which can only 
be·describcd.as a menace to the economy and a 
challenge to tho fullilmcnt of the avowed objec
tives of distributive justice and setting ~·P of an • 
egalitarian society. 

~c9 'The· effects of "Black money' on the eco
·nomy of 'the ·wuntrr cannot but be described 
as 'disastrous. 'A~ ·black money is large! \I gencrat
'ed by. or associated 1\'ith, unaccounted' deals, its 
·first casu'alty is :the revenue because if loses the 
tax which would have come·to the Exchequer if' 
such ·transactions had bt•en' done'in ·the open and. 
duly accounted for. Though ·the · problem of 

- black money has been faced by many countries • 
in··rccent' ·times, ·its •ct>nsequenccs ·in a country 

-like ·ours have a special· significance in •the con-
· text· ·of ·our ·planned progmmme .. for .. economic 
progress within a 1democmtic' framework. 1To
day, the country is· seriousl)l handicapped in its 
endeavour to ·march ·forward, when the remur
ces needed! for development. are·not adequately 

·forthcoming for the reason that business is car~ 
ried on in •the 'black'. 

· 2!IO::Slack money•and tax evasion, which 11:0 
• hand .in hand,· ·have• also the effect of soriouslv 
'llndcnnining.the crquity concept of taxation am·\ 
warping • its . progresstveness. :Together, . they 
'throw a greater burden on the honest taxpayer 
· aml·lcad to economic . incrq uali tv and ·conn:n tra
•tion· b£ ·wealth in the hands. of .the unscrupulous 
few" in the ·conntrv. In .addition, sinn' hlack 

·money i.,, ·in a:·wa\• 'cheap' 'money too, because 
i~ ·has not ~uffered reduction hy way nf laxa
tiOn, thct·e ·ts a• • natuml • tendency among those 

·who ]lOsscss it to .use it for lavish expenditure 
· and· compkuous consumption. The existence 
•of black· monev has. to a farge extent,. bl-en res
'portsible .for the .inflationary ·pressures, ~hort-
. nges.· rise" in prices and economically unhealthy ~ 
·speculation 111 commodities. Part of hlack 
money, which is not utilised in lavish conmmp
tion, goes iuto the purchase of bullion, precious 

·stones aml•othcr valut1bl~ -artide~. This, ill 



turn, encourages Iarge-5cale smuggling of gold, 
·etc., into the country, causing considerable 
strain on its already tight balance of payments 
position. Further, by keeping their ill-gotten 
gains outside the counuy as deposits in foreign , 
banks or with their own associate concerns, 
whether earned in deals abroad or transferred 
out of India through clandestine channels, the 
tax evaders deprive the country of a part of its 
wealth which could have been put to produc
tive use here. Besides, the leakage of foreign 
exchange makes our balance of payments rather 
distorted and unreal. There is also the oddity 
that a country, where capital and more parti
cularly foreign exchange resources are sLarce, 
beconws a de faclo lender of aid and capital to 
economically advanced and wealthier nations, 
with the concealed outflow of funds. 

2.11 Not infrequently, part of the black 
~noney !s also. hoarded within the country either 
m specie or 1n other fornlS after conversion, so 
that it may escape detection. This results in 
irumobilisation of investible funds, which could 
haye helped in the economic growth of the 
country and in fostering the welfare of the com
mon man in turn. Moreover, as black money 
cann?t _he utilised openly, many are tempted to 
put 1t mto produCtion of certain non-essential 
goods in the hope that the risk of detection 
would be less there. 

2.12 Black incomes and tax evasion defeat 
Government's ec?nomic policies and at the very 
least make the Implementation of the policies 
ineffective; for example, in the field of credit 
and mvest_m~nt. Monetary policy- involving 
se~ere restnctwns or a curb on disbursement of 
credit comes straight in the face of a parallel 
economy fu~ctwmng outside the purview of 
the. authont1es. When a dear money policy is 
pmwed or the Government desires to impose 
selcct1ve control on disbursement of finance to 
certam sectors, . the ·black_ money economy 
can frusu ate th1s by opemng up alternative 
sources of credt t at 'free market' rates This 
source of credit is available even to wh~t the 
Government may consider as the non-priority 
sectors on whom the credit squeeze is to be ap
phed: One of the rea>ons ~··hy the Govern
ments management of credit and money in re
c~nt )Cars has been ineffective is the prolifera
tion. of black m?ney and rampant tax 
evas~on WhiCh provide a hce access to sur
repttt~ous funds to those who desire them. 
The Impact of this may he somewhat less 
when. the curbs are ofiicially relaxed. It is 
our v1ew that black money and tax . . evaswn 
are even otberwtse encouraging overfinancing 
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of business which is as dangerous as under
financing. These trends add further to the in
flationary pressures in the country. They can 
undo also some of the major investment targets 
and objectives of Government's planning. Apart 
from the fact that this situation results in an 
under-estimation of resources available in the 
country, thereby inhibiting investment plann
ing, there is reason to believe that the opera
tion of the black money economy has already 
upset the momentum of our development and 
distorted the pattern of saving and investment 
in India. 

2.13 Black money and tax evasion have an 
adverse economic cl[ect in yet another sense, in 
that the)l divert the energy of taxpayers and 
their advisers from productive activities to tlte 
non-productive object of manipulation of ac
counts, creating camouflage around their deals 
and devising all sorts of facades to escape their 
legitimate tax liability. In the process, they also 
compel tlte administration to spend a lot of its 
time and resources on tackling their devious 
ways of tax evasion-time and money which 
could have been put to more purposeful usc. 

2.14 One of the worst con seq nences of black 
money and tax evasion is, in our opinion, their 
pernicious effect on the general moral fibre of 
society. They put integrity at a discount and 
place a premium on vulgar and ostentatious dis
play of wealth. Many of the newly rich, who 
enjo~ material prosperity and social prestige, 
owe their existence really to anti-social acti
vities. This shatters the faith of the C01111non 
man in the dignity of honest labour and vir
tuous living. It is, therefore, no exaggeration to 
say that black money is like a cancerous gtowth 
in the country's economy which, if not checked 
in time, is sure to lead to its mination. 

Extent of Black-Money and Tax Evasion 
2.15 ~dore considering measures for fighting 

tax evaswn, we felt that we should have an idea 
of the extent of black money and tax evasion 
it~ the .country as it would help us guage the 
d1menswns of the problem. While tax eva;ion in 
the country is believed to be substantial the 
estimates ~urnished in. the course of replies to 
our Quest10nna1re vaned widely from Rs. 100 
crores to Rs_. 15,000 cr~res. We are fully consci
ous of the mherent, difficulties involved in at
temp~s to quan.tify tax evasion. The Taxation 
Enqmry Comm1ssion had observed that" .•.. the 
quantum of the evasion which actually takes 
place and goes u~1dctected could r~htly be esti
mated at a very h1gh figure indccd1."\An estimate 
~as mad~ in 1956 by Nicholas Kaldor. Accord
mg _to hun, the income-tax lo';s through tax 
evaswn was of the order of Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 

1
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crores in 1953-54.'.·As against Kaldor's estimate 
the Central Board" of Revenue, as it then was' 
'expressed the opinion that tax evaded in th~ 
year I %3-54 could not have exceeded Rs. 20-30 
crores. \The Direct Taxes Administration En· 
quiry Committee (1958-59) also considered the 
extent of tax evasion in the country and ob
served that the. quantum of tax evasion, though 
undoubtedly h1gh, was not of the magnitude 
indicated by Kaldor.'\ 

2.16 Research work on tax evasion in this 
counuy is extremely limited; also, attempts to 
estimate and study t~X! evasion suffer from some 
basic· infirmities owing to the insufficiency or 
non-availability of reliable data. Unless a de
tailed break-<lown of the total assessed income 
generated in each year is available, it is diOi
cult to make a scientific study of the trend of 
tax evasion. Income-tax is assessed over a period 
of· years, pat·ticularly, in the case of larger in
comes. The year-wise break-up cannot be de
duced hom the available statistics. Further
more, a large number of returns are filed to
wards !Jte closing period of the fiscal year or 
the beginning of the next financial year; but 
these are not fully reflected in the published 
data. However, we were able to obtain some 
data for 1961·62 from the Directot·ate of In
spection (Research, Statistics and Publications). 
An exercise on the basis of these data is given 
in Table I. 

2.17 This study is based on an adoption of 
the Kaldor method with suitable modifications 
bearing in mind the structural changes in the• 
economy and certain other developments. The 
conclusion of this study is that the assessable 
non-salary income and the actually assessed non· 
salary income for the fmancial year 1961-62 
were Rs. 2,6B6 crores and Rs. 1,875 crores res
pectively. Accordingly, the income which escaped 
tax for that year would appear to be of the 
order of Rs. 811 crores. In order to ascertain 
the position for the financial year I 965-66 (assess
ment year 1966-67), being the latest year for 
which detailed revenue statistics arc available, 
we arrived at the assessable non-salary income 
for that year, on the basis that was adopted for 
1961-62 fmancial year, at a figure of Rs. 4,027 
crores (vide Table II). Applying the ratio of 
evaded _income to the assessable non-salary 
income of 1961-62 to the assessable non-salary 
income of 1965-66, the evaded income for I 965-
66 works out to Rs. 1,216 crores. However, we 
should like to qualify these estimates for three 
reasons: 

(i) The income which can be related to 
the assessment year 1966-67 doe~ not 
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TABLE I 

Sector-wise disl11ibulion of assessable non-salary 
income for 1961-62 (Assessment Year 1962-63) 

(Ro. Crores) 

National income• Ato~sumcd Assesa .. 

Sector 
propor· able 

'l'otal Non· tion of non
salary salary non sal- salary 

income income ary in como income 
above 

cxomp-
tion 

limit 

Rs. Rs. 
(%) 

Rs. 

I. Mining nnd Quarrying 60 89 60 63 
2. Ma.nufuoturiug (a) 1,247 1,523 60 914 
3. Railways ami Com-

mtmicaiions 286 67 
4. Othor transport 161 151 60 91 
5. Trado, Hotels and 

Ucsta.ura.nts 278 1,111 70 777 
6. Btmking and Iusuranco 134 49 100 49 
7: I>ublio AdiUiuistration 

and Dofonco 475 liS 100 118 
8. Miocollnncona (b) 1,369 50 684 

Total 2,631 4,477 2,686 

0. Agl'ioulturo 1,030 6,025 

Gn.AND TO'l'A.L 3,661 10,602 

NoT.rn-(a) Includos large•scale, small-soalo, constructiou, 
electricity, gas, wnt.or supply, etc. 

(b) Iuchulcs real eatato ownc1'1:1hip nud other sorvices. 

*Saurce-EMtinmtcs of National Product (Revised 
Scricl:I)-Mu.rch, 11.169. ' 

Assessed non-salary income referable to the 
year 1961-62 (As;essment Year 1962-63) 

Income referable to assessment year 1962-63 
was assessed during the financial year 1962-63 
to 1966-67. The break-up is as tinder: 

1962-63 
1963-04 
19,64-65 
1965-66 
1966-07 

... 
•rota. I 

. Deducl--tlalary income asl:IC&IeU dtu·iug tho 
finGJlcial yoar 1962-63 

Non-salary incomo of finanoial year !Q61-62 
which was actually o.s:K'JScd to tnx , . 

(Rs. Crores) 

1,022·9 
373·3 
105·8 
108•0 
507·7 

2,227·7 

362·6• 

1,875·1 

*This is assumed to represent the en.ln.ry incomo of fiJJ&U<! 
cial year 1901·02 

t. Imlian Tax Roform-Roport of a Survoy by Nicholas Knldol'-p. 105. 

''Report of the Direot Taxos Administration Enquiry Committee (1958-59)-pam 7·5. 



'TABLE II 

Sector-wise distribution oj assessable nun-salary 
inrome for 1965-66 (Assessment l'ear 1906-67) 

(Rs. CrorNo) 

National income Assumrd A.,cs. 
propor- sable 

Soctor Total Non- tion non-
salary salary of non- salary 

income income ,salary income 
income 
above 
OXC'Hlp· 

tiou 
llruit 

n •. Hs. 
(%) 

H"i. 

1. Mining auU Quarry· 
04 HIJ 60 84 ing 

2. )f<wufncLuring (a) .. 1,890 2,310 60 1,386 

3. H1~ilways llll<l Com· 
mlmicationa 416 97 

4. Other transport .. 223 222 GO 133 

0. 'l'rado, Hotels aml 
R<l8taura.nto 445 1,784 70 1,240 

U. Ba.nking 811(1 lnsu-
245 uu IUO 90 muoe 

7. Public Admiuit~tmtion 
and Dcfonce 1,040 2611 100 260 

8. MiBoellauoous_(b) 1,6.j] 60 821) 

Total 4,3o3 u,oo·l 4,027 
. ----

0. Agriculturo 1,575 8,271 

GIWID 'l'OTAL 5,928 14,825 

NoTE : (a) Inoludca largo-scale, small-scalC!, coustruction, 
oleo! ricity, gas, water supply, etc. 

{b) Include• retLI ea(ate ownonihip and other sorvices. 

fully rqllesent the income generated in 
or related lo the financial year I %5-66. 
Accountiug years and on varying dates 
and a certain backlog is also involved 
in the routine assessments. Larger in
come cases needing more scrutiny tnay 
not alwa)s be wmpleted within the 
relevant years and many such cases may 
have becu canied forward. 

(ii) The uaiional income ligurt·s canuot be 
stricti y compared with incomes a"essed 
became the Income-tax Act allows a 
large number of exemptions and de
ductions (for example, casual and non
reruning receipts, income of new in
dustrial undertakings and priority in
dmtries, aiHl deduction for develop
ment rebate. etc). No adjustment is 
possihlc in the case of such exemptiom 
and dnltlltious. · 

(iii) No adjustment has been n;tade in res
pect of certain incom~s whtch are su~ 
ject to income-tax twtce due to provt
sions of the income-t~ law. For 
example, the income of a firm suffers 
tax ·not only in the hands. of the finn, 
but also in the hands of tts partners. 
Due to lack of data, no adjustment has 
been made in respect of such items also. 

Even after taking all these limitations into ac· 
count and after making rough adjustments on 
the basis of information available, ·.the estimated 
income on which tax has .been evaded would 
·probably be Rs. 700 crorcs and Rs. 1,000 c_rorcs 
for the yean 196 1-62 and 1965-66 t·cs~et:tl vd y. 
Projecting this estimate further. to· 1968-_69 on 
the basis of the percentage of mcrease 111 the 

'national income from 1961-62 to 1968-69 (dur
ing which period the national _income incrca~ed 
ncarl)\ by 100 per cent.), the mcomc ?n wlm h 
tax was evaded1 for 1968-69- can be estimated at 
a figure of Rs. 'J ,400 crores. J 

2.18 As regards the extent of tax evasion, we 
find that the average rate of tax on the income 
assessed for 1965-66 was around 25 per cent. But 
considering that the size of the problem of black 
money and tax evasion has grown over the years 
and tax evasion is more widely practised at 
higher levels of income, it would be appropri
ate to adopt the rate of tax applicable to evaded 
income at not less than 3:\ 1 13 per cent for l !HiS. 
li9. On this b:his, the extent of income-tax evad
ed during 1%8-69 would be of the order of 
Rs. 4 70 crores, being one-third of Rs. 1,400 
crores. The money value of deals involving black 
income may, therefore, be not lesJ; than Rs. 7,000 
uores for 1968-69. We would, however, wish to 
emphasize that the amount of lax-evaded 'income 
for the year 1968-69 is only a guesstimate ha,ed 
on certain assumptions about which substantial 
difference of opinion exists for want of adequate 
data. In addition, we would also like to dispel 
a possible impression that the tax-evaded income 
is all lying hoarded whirh can be seized by the 
atithoriti<"s: ·much of it has been either c:onvert

'·l'!l iuto as<cts o1· spent away in consumption or 
dsc is ·in circulation in uudisdosed business 
dealings. 

.\venues for Ulack.l\loncy 

2.19 The multiplicity of avenues in which 
black money in the country gets channelised is 
matched only hy the ingenuity of the deviLcs 
through which it is earned. It is · found widely 
used for conducting business transactions in 'Ac
count No. 2', smuggling of gold, diamonds and 
luxury articles, indulging in unauthorised t ran
sa<·tions involvillg" forci~n CllrtT11ry ancl purchas.. 
~ng scarce cot!1111odities for. the purpose of hoard-
11111:, sperulat10n, proliteermg and black-market
ing. It is also spt'lll i11 purchasing illc·9ally 



quotas and licences at premia, financing secret 
commissions, bribes, litigation, etc. giving 'on
money' in business transactions, b~ying indus
trial peace, financing election expenses and giv
ing donations to political parties. Black money 
is also utilised in call deposits, ' bogus hundi . 
loans, acquisition of movable and immovable 
assets, e.g., jewellery, tax-free Government secu
rities, deposits in Indian and foreign banks in 

·'ghost' or ·benami accounts and land and build
·ing·s purchased in real or benami names, often 
with 'on-money' payments. Not infrcqucmly, 
colllributions to charity in anonymous and pseu
·d<>nynlous nnmcs also come out of black money. 
'lkhind 'the vul~\'ar display of wealth which is 
evidcneed by ostentatious living and lavish cx
·pcnditure on weddings, festivals, etc., is this 
·scourge of black ·money. 

Causes of Tax Evasion, Creation of Black Money 
and its P1~11iferation 

2.20 To he able to suggest remedial measures, 
\\'e considered it necessary to be clear in our 
minds as to the causes which have led to this 
111alaisc of black. tnoncy. and tax evasion. It was 
for .this purpose that we had included in the 
Questionnaire a specific question about the 
<:auses of tax evasion and creation and proli
feration ·of black money. In the replies received, 
a variety of causes have been listed. We also 
questioned at some length the persons, who ap
peared before· us, on this point. The following 
arc said to be the major £acton; responsible for 
·this evil:-

'\: (a) High rates of laxation uuder the direct tax 
~ laws 

We had posed the question whether tax 
l'\~lsion is dependent 01~ 'the rates of taxation 
~ind whether it increases with the increase in 
'the tax r.ates. An . overwhelming majority of 
the ·persons, who responded to the QucSI ion
nilirc, have voiced the opinion that tax c,·a:•ion 

·is dependent on the rates of , taxation and 
rises with incn'ase in the rates. The chambers 
and other ·'bodies ·rcprescnlinf.\' tqdc and · m
dustry have heen unaninHHIS in their vi<"w 
tlwt rates of laxation, which have read1ed <X• 
propriatory levels-the marginal rate · for 
income-tax; alone reaching 97.75 per cent.-brccd 
tax evasion and generate black money. Most of 
the economists, professors, departmental officers 
and others, who replied to the Questionnaire or 
who appeared befoi·e us, have also subscribed to 
·this view. Even those who did not concede that 
high rates led to evasion admitted before ns that 

·high rates did make tax evasion much more at
tractive and profitable.' When the marginal rate 
of taxation is as hi~-:h as 97.75 per cent., the net 

, profit on colut·almcnt tau he as murh as 4,300 
·per c~nt. of the after-tax incomP. The implica
tion of 97.75 per cent. inwme-lax .i~ that it is 

more profitable at a certaiu ievd of income io 
evade tax on Rs. 30 than to earn hones1ly 
Rs. 1,000. We will not he surprised that placed 
in SIKh a situation, it would IJe ·diflicult for a 
person to resist the temptatioh-.to evade taxes. 

(b) Economy of slwrlngt•s ami comeqtU'III um-
tro!J and /icellces 

The lmliun economy before the Second 
\Norld Vl1ar was not·'marked ·by any ·significunt 
·shonagcs. ·rhis was so not bet.:ausc production 
was plentiful but because demand in, an u:nno

·tny,· which was stagnant, ·was snuill.· During~ ·1hc 
\Var: however, things he~an ·twchall!\'C· The (;ov
ernmclll had to incur vast expenditure oil de
fence and had ·to divert the existing ina<lcquate 
resources to meet the urgent and pressing needs 
of the War. As a rc.mlt, imbahm<·es in the no
nomy ~md· nrute shortages of n1rious. g11ods deve

·loped. ShoFlages h:id ·to ·be regulated by im
posing conrrols on ·distribution and prires. Con
trols led to abuse, black-marketing, profiteering 

, and tax evasion. 

Shortages ai1d controls did 110t, however, cud 
wil h the \Var. With 'the advent of indepen
dence, to fulfil its promises to "the peopje, the 
Govcrnnrent had· to l;,unH'h various economic 
schemes in order ·to :ichie\·e planned progrt"ss. 
\Vith the evcr-incrc~si_ng population . an~ the 
scarce resources posltton, 1t became tnevttahlc 
for the' Government to regulate ·foreign ex
change, imports and exports, to control distribu
tion of sc:trre rommodrries and to resort to 
licensing of ·i1\du•try in order to achieve plan
ued de\'elopmenlJ In spite of the vigilance exer
cised by the Go,•ernment, controls and regula· 
tions came to be used by the unscrupulous for 
amassing money for themselves. Siuce nmsider
able disnctionary power lay in the hands of 
those who administered controls, this J'rovided 
them wlth ·scope for corruption-'spee money' 
for' ·issuing licences and • ·permits, and 'hush 
nwney' for turnin~ a •blind eye to the violation 

- t>f controls. All 'thiS gave rise to trading in Jlct· 
1tdts. ·lJUOlas ·and lin•nct•s, malpractices ·in dis
'l'l'ihntion and. in the pron·"· it gcn<'mted siz
' >thle Silins <>f ·black nwm''.J As •the tran"Klitlns 
1ili violation o[ stalulorv tT~trictions had lo ·lw 
t·nlered into ·scnetivdv, tln·se had nt·t·essarllv 
to he kept ·hack from tfle lax authorities. ln. con· 

· scqucm:c, C\~1sion of tax on incomes thus made 
illeg:11ly followed ·inevitably. 

(c) Donations to jJolitical parties 

It has been represented before . us that the 
political climate in; India is none too conducive 
to chet:king black money transactions. Rather, 
it is conteml'cd that it provides opporlnnitie.s 
for generation of hlack money. In this •·nnnec
tioll', it has licen poinll'd out that large funds 
arc rf'qllircd to meet election expenses and it is 
nllnnum knowledge that lhc:!l;··:c; financed to a 
great extent bv wealthy pcls<-:t : with lots of 



black money. According to some, this is not the 
cause but an outlet for black money. The situa
tion is stated to have bem further aggravated 
by the ban imposed recently on donations by 
companies to political parties. 

(d) Corrupt business practices 
. .Many of the corrupt practices in business 
seem to lead to an ever-increasing need for 
keeping on hand funds in black, ,Payments of 
secret commissions, bribes, on-money, pugree, 
etc .. , in a variety of situations have been re
ferred to us in this connection. It has been 
particularly mentioned that the manufacturers 
of popular goods which arc in short supply not 
only exact from parties large sums initially for 
appoin~mcnt as selling agents but also demand 
recurring secret commission OJ} the sale of 
goods. Undoubtedly, such corrupt practices are 
responsible to a considerable extent for the 
crca_tion of 'b_lack money' in the economy. 

(c) Ceilings on, and disallowances of, business 
eXfJC'nSCS 

It has bcc11 rcl·,rescntd _that ,the Income-tax 
An_ c1thcr com1~ etcly d1sallows or imposes 
cc1hng~ on certain cxpe1~ses which are required 
to ~ mcun:ed on prmoplcs of commercial ex

' pcd1ency, wllh tl.'e result that such expenses, 
though actually mcurred, arc not allowed to be 
deducted in, arriving at the taxable income. It 
h_as been pomlcd out that this artificial limita
tion adds to tire tax burden, I?articularly in the 
c~mtext of the present day !ugh rates of taxa
tw_n. The _exa1_nples usually cited in this regard· 
a1 c th?se 1clatmg to expenses on entertainm'ent 
ad~e.rtlsement_. gue,t houses, travelling and per: 
quiSites to dtrcctors. 

(f) High rates of sales-tax and other levies 
. Man_y of those who sent replies to our Ques
llonn~u·c or who appeared before us were of 
the Vl~w that the high rates of Central and 
St_atc Imposts, other tharu income-tax, are con
tnbutory factors to evasion of income-tax in 
the country. It was stated that the high rates 
?f sales-tax,. ~tamp duty, excise duty on certain 
ttems, octrm, cess and the lik:e induce rna 
persons to ~void recording the transactions al::;'. 
gethcr and 111 the process they evade income-tax 
as well. ~ e concede that th'cre are _persons wiho 
find evaswn of these taxes to be qmte attractive 
ai~~ r~ofitaule, as evasion of one tax offers them 
IC "' rom the burden of another. 

(g) Ineffective enforcement of tax laws 
Yet another important cause of tax . . 

said to b th 1 k f · evasiOn IS . e e ac o an effective enforcement 
maclunery. It is pointd out that /th . 
administration has not been abi'ee te mch~me-tax 

· · b k 1 o ac teve a 
malo~ reah t _rrough in fighting evasion for 
certa1n tee mral as well as ad . . . 
--:--::---...:..· . mlmstrattve 

" 1
' Income-tax Enqniry Report, 1936-p. (v). 
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reasons. In this connection, some have even 
pointed out that ltax administration is not able 
to function inckpcndendy and also that the 
,set-up of the Department itself is not quite 
'conducive to eficctive enforcement of laws. 
There are others who feel that taxation laws 
and administrati\'e policies themselves have 
certain loopholes whidr water down their 
eflicacy. It 1s contended tlwt frequent resort to 
voluntary disclosure schemes to net in untaxed 
income, absence of an effective. intelligence 
machinery in the Income-tax Department and 
lack of a vigorous prosecution policy for tax 
olfences provide encouragement to tax evaders 
to carry on with their nefarious activities witll 
impunity in the be!icf that tire Department 
wlill not detect them. We agree with this view 
substantially and do feel tha:• there is need 
and scope for more vigorous enforcement of 
tax laws. 

(h) Deterioration i11 moral sla11dards 
Another in1portant cause of tax evas;on which 

~1as been nwntioncd is the ge11eral deterioration 
1n m?ral sLmJ~rds uf our t•cople, lack of tax 
con~cwusnc~s at~d_tl~e- absente of social stig1na 
agamst tax eva;wn. 1 1 hl're h;,s been latdy a 
m:u·ked tcndcnc_y tmorch pulling gTeater prc
llllllll~ on matenal val~cs a~1d, consequently, a 
~IOWIIlg craze f?r gcttu g ncb quick, by resort
mg to all posSthlc means-fair or foul. This 
naturally tempts people to remrt to violation of 
~ax laws, for the most ~>bvious means of retain
mg more money is by not paying tax thereon. 
In suc_h an atmo:phCJc, no wonder evasion of 
taxes IS ~ot considered by many as undesira hh
or uncth1ral. Not infrl<)'lently, one comes ;or-,.oss 
pers~s. who boast pnv;llcly of tlw'r ', 1chi"ve
IIIC~ltS 1_n the h·ld of Ltx evasion. The Jacl:. of 
soual st1g~a against tax evaders plays an in,·1o _ 
!ant conu_-lbutory role in this .over-all Jack 1 of 
tax conscwusncss. Sharing this general atmos
~h~re of moral lax_ity, it is not surpi·ising that 
eve? some tax advJsers do not hesitate to lend 
their support in shielding, and even assisting 
the tax dodgers. · ' 

Steps taken in the past to unearth black money 
2.21 T~ou~h tax evasion and black mone 

assumed stgmltcant dimensions I. y 
I I . n our country 

on y c urmg and after the Second World War 
the prob!cm as such has always been there and 
has contmuously engaged the attention of the 
Government. As far back as 1936 th A 
fod~m!ttee {~viewed the Income-tax' sys:em ye{~ 
n Ia In al Its aspects, and large-scale amend-

ments to the law were made in 1939 . 
effect to · t . to gtve . ' s recommendations which 't 
claimed, were "designed to secur ' I _was 
possible treatment of the h e the fa1rest 
at the same 6 onest taxpayer and 
in dealing wit~cfr~0uJ~1:~~then _the Department 
known as 'legal avoidance' .. ~v;.~ond ani? what_ is 

· r ea mg wttll 



the mounting tax evasion during the war period, 
the Income-lax Investigation Commission was 
appointed in l!H7 to investigate individual cases 
of tax evasion referred to it and also to report 
on the state of the law and administration and 
to suggest measures for its improvement with a 
view to prevent tax evasion. The Taxation En
quiry Commission (1953-54) also went into the 
question of tax evasion and recommended seve
ral legal and procedural changes. In 1956, 
Nicholas Kaldor made a specialised study of the 
Indian tax system, particularly with reference to 
personal and husiness taxation and the preva
lence of tax evasion. The years 1957-58 Witness
ed several amendments and new legislation bas
ed on his report. The Direct Taxes Administra-

. tion .Enquiry Committee, which was appointed 
in I !!58 to advise the Government on the ad
ministrative orfianisation and procedures neces
sary for implementing the integrated scheme of 
taxation with due regard to the need for elimi
nating tax evasion and avt'\iding inconvenience 
to the !'" blic, also made substantial contribu
tion to the re-organization of the legal and ad
m:>~i trative set-up. In l~GS, a Committee of 
Departmental oflicers was constituted by the 
Govcnnmnt to undertake a study of the prob
lem of tax evasion and to suggest ways and 
mea11s of tackling it. The Administrative Re
forms Commission, based on a study of the pro
blem of lax evasion made by the Workng Group, 
suggcst"d ccnain measures in its report sub
mitted in .January, 1969. 

2.22 Consequent on the recommendations 
of these v.1rious Commissions, Committees and 
experts, St·ventl changes have been made in the 
law de<Iiiii~ with ::1x cvasiol! .. 1Jte_ scope o{ p!Q:_ 
vi;;ions relating to the reopening of past assess
ment> has bven progressively widened. Penalties 
have been made stiffer and deterrent provisions 
for criminal prosecutions and for awarding 
exemplary punishment have been introduced. 
The :ulministrative powers of the authorities for 
scnving information have been enlar!l'ed and 
officers of the Department have been gtVen the 
powers of search and seizure, and also. '?f sp?t 
survey. Simultaneously, the secrecy proviSions 111 

the bw have· been relaxed and greater publicity 
is now given in respect of tax offences. Sevetal 
other Iq\"islative measures for curbing certain 
malpractkes resulting in evasion or avoidance 
of tax haYe also been introduced. 

2.23 Tlien~ have also been changes from time 
to time in the administrative set-up of the De
partment and its procedures to .gear it. up to 
the changing role it has to play 111 tac~lmg _tax 
evasiPn. For a detailed and thorough mvesttga
tion of diflicult cases of tax evasion, Central 
Charges were created at Bombay in 1939 and 
at Calcutta in 1941 on the basis of the recom
mendations of the Ayers Committee of 1936. In 
1940, the Directorate of Inspection (Income-tax) 
was set up, and in 1943-44 a Special Branch was 
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set up under the direction and control of that 
lJirector<ltc to do investigation and collation 
work in connection with the assessment of con
ttactms who were making colossal rroftts dur
ing the war time. The Directorate o Inspection 
(Investigation) was set up in 1952 for under
taking and co-ordinating inve>t igation in diffi
cult and complicated cases of tax evasion. 
This Directorate was later entrusted with the 
technical supervision and control of the various 
Special Investigation Circles. Following the dcci· 
sion of the Supreme Court which struck down 
the Taxation on Income (Investigation Commis
sion) Act, 1947, as ultra vires, the Directorate of 
Inspection (Special Investigation) was formed 
in 1954 to take over and complete the work of 
the Investigation Commission. In 19!iG, an Intel· 
li~ence Wing was created and placed under the 
'harge of the Directorate of Investigation. Spe
cial Investigation Branches, which function at 
the headquarters of the Commissioners for col
lertion, collation and dissemination of informa
tion, and survey units have been t·corganized 
from time lo tin1e to improve the quality of in
tunal an,! cxtemal survey. On the assessment 
side, group charges were neatcd to facilitate 
better investigation and assessment under the 
r,nidance of senior oflicer>. More recently, the 
functional scheme and the small income assess
ment scheme have been introduced to release 
the time and energy of senior and experienced 
officers for the more important work of investi
gation and tarkling of tax. evasion. 

2.21 Apart from these legaC and dministra
tive measures mean.t to curb evasion of tax, cer
tain steps were also taken to tackle the black 
money built up out of past evasions_ In 1916, 
just at the dose of the war, high denomination 
uotes were dernonetiscd so as to _bring into the 
lax net black mon.cy earned durmg the war. A 
voluntary disclocmre scheme was announced in 
1951 to facilitate the disclosure of suppressed 
incomes. The penal provisions of the law were 
suitably relaxed for the purpose. After the 
lapse of nearly a decade and a half, a second 
scheq1e of voluntary disclosure was introduced 
by section GS of the Finance Act, 19G5. This 
sch<'mc, popularly known as the 'G0--40 
Scheme', enabled the tax evaders to pay GO per 
cent. of the concealed income as tax and bring 
the balance of 40 per cent. thereof into their 
books. Closely on the heels of this scheme, 
came another under section 21 of th·e Finance 
(No. 2) Act, 1965, popularly known as the 
'Block Scheme', accord·ing to which tax was 
payable at rates applicable to the block of con· 
cealed income disclosed, and not at a flat rate 
as under the '60--40 Sch'eme'_ 

Measures for unearthing black money 

2.25 Despite the aforesaid steps taken by the 
. Government from time to time, the twin pro
blems of black money and tax evasion have, if 



anyriiiug, wntinucd unabated. It was in this 
barknround that we were called upon to re
coml~end remedial measures, · both legal and 
administrati\·e, to unearth black money and' to 
prevent its proliferation through furth~r eva
sion. 

hllnim ·11-fJOrt 
. 2.~6 After a preliminary study of the problem, 

and on going through the replies to the Ques
tionnaire n:cci\'l'd from ·several important and 
knowledrrcablc persons, we came to the conclu
sion tim~ the malady was not only widespread 
•but also >evercly amte, and called for some im
'mcdiate and drastic measures for controlling it. 
·We accordingly submitted to the Government an 
imerim report towards the end of 1970, rccom
•mt·llding therein some important steps of a radi
·Cal nature ·for immediate implementation. 'Ve 
'ha,·e, since, received replies to our Questionnaire 
frnm sneml other quarters and have also held 
·discussions with members of various cham!Jers of 
commerce, other representative bodies, econo
mists, public men and officers of the Depart· 

'111<'111. We blso discussed some important as
·pccts ·with· ~nior offi~t·s of the Government of 

· India. ·After dt>tailcd deliberations and careful 
cmhidet<llion of the valuable suggestions offer· 
ed hy them. we arc still' full{ convinced about 
the cffimn· and fea•ibility o the measures re
commend•:d by us in the intl!rim report. 

'vV e now proceed to discuss some additional 
measures to supplement our eariicr recommen-· 
d;1tions. 

l'ulllllltlr)' <li.lc/osurc scheme 

2.27 We had in the Questionnaire i~sued by 
us posed the question whether it WiOuldJ be de
sirable for the Government to announce an
other scheme of general amnesty for the decla
ration of black money. Majority of the persona 
who have replied to the- Questionnaire do not 
f;l\our anothe1· sdteme ·of voluntary disclosure. 
The general feeling is that such schemes place 
a premium on fraud and a1·e unfair to the 
honest !a~ payers.' ~!ajority of the Departmental 
of11~crs all<~· SOIIIl" rhambcr~ ;md other represcn
tatl\e bdd1e., ol the tradln)\ community have 
~xpresscd_ tht·msdvcs c;1tegori"ally · ag·ainst the 
tntrodurtwll of anr funhcr disclosure sdtcmes. 
A large number of the pcrsom 1d10 appeared 
before us also echoed ~imilar sentiments. 

2.28 ~rhe principal argument aifotinst the in
troduction of another disclosure schemes is that 
the results ·of the three earlier schem·es have 
~ren disappointing. The total income disclosed' 
rn all the three schemes put tO!!'ether was a mere 
Rs. '2fi? n<_>n·s \dti('h, to say the' least, is only a 
small lractwn nl even the most modest csti mate 
of tonrcalcd intomc fur the period of 15 wars 
fwm l'l!i I lo I !)(15. As against ·this, it' was 
~t~ted that the wtKcalmcnt detected by the 
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Department in the ordinary course during a 
period of 5 years from 1965 to 1969 was Rs. 161 
<:rores aud the taxes and penalties in respect of 
such concealed income worked out to Rs. 105 
crdrcs or about 65 ·per cent., of the income de
tectcd ... I\Iorcovcr, much of the income disclosed 
during. the cours~ of the three schemes had 
been either already detected or was about to 
be detected and the schemes did not make any 
·real contribution to bringiug to surfaCe con
cealed •incomes. The taxes realised out of the 
disclosures were even more unimpressive. The 
G0-10 sch~me produced only Rs. 30.80 crures. 
The other two sd1emes yielded tax of hardly 
l;). per cent. of the · disdost-d income. The total 
tax yield of all the three schemes put together 
was a mere Rs, G 1.23 crores. 

· 2.29 All the three earlier schemes were found 
defective in one 1·espect or another. They were 
more or Jess schemes · for converting black 
money into .white on payment of, what turned 
out to be in most cases, a small amount of 
·conscience money. Disclosures made in the 

, names of ·minors, ladi·es and benamidars have, 
on t!Je other hand, con~ribut~ ~o p~rpetuating 
evasmn, and rendered mv~sttgat~on Ill many a 

·case of suspected tax evaston difficult or even 
futile. The fact that .in tire last of these three 
schemes,. namely, the block scheme as many as 
77 thousand andl odd out of ~he total of 

· l,_G4,226 di~.dosures were from persons not pre
vmusly assessed to tax would bear ample ~sti
~nony to this misuse of the scheme. We were 
mfonned by the Central Board of Direct Taxes 
that there were several instances of the same 
s~t of persons taking advantage of all the three 
<hsdosure schemes, which would belie the 
theory that such schemes help to rehabilitate 
th·e repentent tax evader who is desirous of 
mending his ways. 

2.30· An argu~ent usually advanced in fav
. ~mr of _announcmg allot her disclosure scheme 
~s that tt would help, to broaden the base of 
~t!v~tment ~?d _accelerate the growth rate. 

' I Ins proposttion ts, in our vi~w, based on the 
m:roneous ass~m1ption that the amounts which 
·disclosures hn~g out are not already invested. 
As happ~n• •m 'most cases, · the disclosed 
'ltm~unts arc· already invested 5ttn·c,t>titiously in 
•busmess or. prop,·rty through vanous devices 
and the cont~ibutio1~ of disclo,ure ·"hemes a~ 
such to fresh mvestmcnt is hardly worthwhile. 

· 2.31· W c ~onsidcr that a disclosure scheme is 
a.n· cx.traordmary mea;ure, meant for abnormal 

·'~It uatwns -s~~h as after. a war or at a time of 
·natwnal cns1s. . ~esortmg to such a measure 
dunng normal t1mes, and that too frequently, 

· \~tlllld only shake the _conforlencc of the honest 
taxpa,~rs· 111 the mpaoty of the Government to 
deal wlllt· the· law breaker! and would •invite 
contempt ·for its enforcement machinery. We 
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a~· convinced that any mor~ disclosure schemes 
would not only fait. to. achieve the intended 
pm·pose of tmcarthi11g. blacl< money but would 
nave deleterious effect on lhr let•el of compli· 
aure amoug .the taxpaying .public aud on th~ 
uuH'ft.i of the ,dmini.1lratim1. ll'e nre· therefo••n, 
stmngly oj>juw·d >lo the· iclt<a of the in!.roduc• 
Lion, of. a11y generaL scheme ·<>f. disc/osrt!"ll either 
110w or. in. the. future .. 

Settlement machinery . 

2.32 This, however; does not mean. that the 
droor for compromise with an errant taxpayer· 
should. :for ever remail] cl<>scd. In the adminis
tnltion of fiscal laws, whose primary ohjective · 
is .to raise revenue, there has to. be room for 
compromise and settlement. A· rigid attitude 
wpuld, ·not. only inhibit .a ·one-time tax-evader 
or ·an unintcnding., defaulter from making a 
clc~m breast, of· his affairJ~,, hut. would also un
necessarily. strain the investigational resources 
of.,thq, Ikpartment in .cases .of doubt£uJ. benefit 
to l'CV<mUG, while. ncedl~ss)y J?Wiiferating Jiti•, 
gatio.n..,and• holding. up ,coll'ecuon8. We w:>uld, 
therefore; ~ugg~st that .there should be a provi
sion in,the.lawJ'or.a setti~Jment with.the taxpa)'er 
at_.any stage, of the proceeding$ .. In the United 
K.ingdom,. the. 'confession<~ method has. been· in 

· vogue,since 1923'. In. the U.S. Iaw.alsG,.therei:. a. 

p~ovisio~ £~r_c?mpro111ise _w_itb th~ t~xpayer as_t~ 
h1s tax hab1lltlcs•. ·A prov1ston of th1s type faoh. 
tating settlement in individual cases will have 
this advanta<re ol'er general disclosure .scfu:mes 
that misns" a.ereof will he difficult and the dis
dosure will not notmally breed fnrt.hn tax eva
sion, Each individual case can he consiclerect on 
its merits and full disclosures not only of the 
income but of the moduS~ operandi of its build
up, can be insiste<! on, thus sea~in~ off ch~ces 
of ··continued evaston through stm!lar pracuces. 

2.33 TG ensure that. the settlement is fair, 
p1•ompt. and . independent, we would suggest 
thaL there should be a .high level machinery for 
administering the provisions, which would also 
incidentally relieve the field officer of an oner· 
ous .. responsibility and .the risk of having to face 
adverse· criticism which, we are told, has. been 
responsible for the slow rate of disposal of dis
closure petitions.. We would, therefore, recom
mrnd that: settlement.sc may be entrusted to a 
scjmrntc body within· the D'r.parlment, to be 
callrcl the Direol. Taxes Sett•lement Tribunal. 
Ito• willobe a permanent body with three Mem
be•·s. The. strength of:the Tribunal can be in
creased. <later, depend•ing on the work-load, To 
ensure impartial.: an.d quick, decisions, and to 
el'lc<mrage.officers with. integrity anrl; wide know
l~:d·ge, and ·expenenre to accept assignments on 

te Tbe."\Vhite Pap~t· ConONisioll" was clo.bomtetl as follows by the Fi,nanoiu.l Sooreto.ry t.o .tho. Tt•cMmry boforo tho HoUt"if" of 
Commons m 1923 ': 

"Who1•e tllettaXp<lyer.tnd.ces the initiative and voluntariiJ disolosea the fact of hie past fraucls·pnd their full eXtent, and is 
n.Iso prepared to facilitate investigations. and ilo fuunish fnnevidenoe (.inolnding n6tonly-the busineeM booksa.nd reoords~ 
hut also private bank books) as may be required on bohal£ •ft;he Boat'll as,tq,thO!LUnount of, the con·cot liubility,,the. 
RonL·d will nt~t. institt\to .ol'iminal proMedings~ 1lmt will aQcep.t. a. .p!"CUuia.cy JetUement • 

••• ••• • ••• 
The Chaneellor.of ExchequOJ', Sir John AntlN·~on, mads the folloWing: etRtt'JMnt in. tb9 IIouse·of Corrun!)nR or\ fith 

Ocoober.J94·~ : . ' 

11TbCj\' oau. howavcr, g:iv.e nv.undorta.kin.g to no bx:p~el' innny snob ouetbJ..tthey wiH aooept •uoh -a set.t.lumont o.nd rof1·ain 
fmm in~titJlt.inp; crimina. I pl'oceedings_ even if.t.he.o11so is ou in '·Wb.i:eh tb.• Mxp&-N'SJ: has mnde·fu\1 oonft-RSion and has. 
giwm f11ll fa.ciliti~s fot- invcstigntion of tho faQts. They ftlli6Jlvo- to. thomsoJ:v.f'~ .OOJli.PLeto. discretion in .. all oases as. 
to.t.h11 com·to '"'hklh th~y will plU'llnc~ but it,is t.lu.~-h· practice to bo inftuenoed by the fn.ct that the taxpayer hOB mude 
a .l'uU.coof~ssion nnd-.ha.s ~i.V<"n full fucili.t.ica foo invflRtigntion into hia.atl'nhR anrl forexaminnt.iC"nofsuoh book11. pop<'re, 
domunClnts_ or intOa·mo.tion ns tho Comm.i~taioacr:s m.ay 

1 
oonaider nec~utwy~ '' 

•· Sectioa 712~ of the U. s, Intemull Re.vcnW>. Codct, !Du( •·eads a• nndcr: 
usco.r 7121~. ClaaiJl{J. ,Agreement.r I 

(a) A 1dhorit:fllion-The Secretary or hiH clf'l~gate is·nnt.horizcd to.an·tml in.toana§l:eeDMn._ irurni.tjn,: with any per.aon.rnln.t.i~~
to the. liabilit.'l of 5uoh per.l!loo (or of the pe11110n o1• e11tnte fc.u.who.m~hfl aot~,V\ i"e.Bp~Qb•of ,any, .in\ot:na.l ,·e..v~UIV· t.a" ,for, 
GUY . ta¥all-lu , poniod .. 

(h) Finality~-If such n.greC'Ino,,t; is approvQd by tho Reorota.ry or his•dclrga.t~ (withiueuchtimo &8 may be at.at~d in Rnoh 
n.~reemont, ot· lat.er agreed to) such n~roement l!'htlll be finaloulll toacln•ivlft~Jr&.R4,emoep. upnt~~• t~Mwint offl'n.Ud.1.11r maJ.~ 
JO,I.tmnoo,- or• misreptteRontation of n mu.tf>rin.l fat»t-

(1)· tb&o&s6 sba.Jl not be reopened n.IJ to the matte1'& agreed upon or tho agreement modified by Anj' officor, NUployce 
or•agont .of the United Stntll8, o.nd 

(2)- in any euit~ netion, ov proooeding, such agreement, or enydeterminAtioa..,. as988ameat,• coll&DMon, pa..yment~ abn.te· 
JllQilt,-.<l(und,.OJ O<odit JQaci•<n ol!f'OW:q- th ... with, ,1 ... 11 no,t b••an..U..I,1,11l0doilied,ll6t aaide> O ... UifOg<llded,\'. 



the TribunaL we recommend that its members 
should be gitwn the same status a11tl emolu
ments as tl;c mrmhrr.< of the Cmlrn[ Board of 
Direct Taxes. 

Any taxpayer will be entitled to move a pet~
tion before the Tn bunal for settlement of hts 
liability under the direct tax laws: We do not 
think that it i, necessary to provtde for cases 
being rd"rr,·d to the Tribunal by the Depart
ment. However u•c u•ish to emphasiZe that the 
Tribmwl will proceed with the fJctition_ filed 
by a Ia., payer only. if the Dcpart'!'c"t r01ses no 
objection to its bl'lng so entertamecl. \Ve con
sider that this will be a salutary safeguard, bc
c~use otherwise the Tribunal might become an 
escape route for tax . evaders who h~ve been 
cauo ht and who are hkely to be heavlly pena
lised or prwccnted. Once a ca~e is admitted ~or 
adjudication, the Tnbun~l wt!l have excluSIVe 
jurisdiction o\"cr it and tt wtll no longer be 
open to the taxpayer to withdraw the petition. 
The Tril,unal \dll take a decision after hear
in" both the assessee and the Department. The 
1 ~ihunal should be vested' with full powers as 
tTAards discovery and inspection, enforcing the 
at tcndanrc of any person, compelling produc
tion ol hooks of account or any other docu
lll<"nts ancl issuing commissions. It shoulcL also 
have the power to investigate cases by itself or, 
in the alternative, to have investigation car-
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, ried out on anv specific point or generally, in 
any ca•e thrmtg-h the Income-tax Department. 
The terms of the award will be set clown in 
writing and it will be operu to the Tribunal to · 
determine not only the amount of tax, penalty 
or interest but also to fix date or dates of pay
mclJt. The quantum of penalty and interest 
will be in the discretion of the Tribunal, Simi
larly, the Tribunal may also in its discretion 
grant immunity from o·iminal prosecution in 
suitable cases. The award will be binding 
both on the petitioner and on the Department. 
The application of its decisions on questions of -
Ia'" will, however, be confined to the case un
clcr settlement and will not i111 any way inter
fere with the interpretation of law in generaL 
No appeal will lie against the decision of th'e 
Tribunal by the petitioner or the Department, 
whether on questtons of fact or of law. 

2.34 The success of this measure will, to a very 
large extent, depend on the confidence which this 
Tribunal can inspire in the minds of the tax
payers as to its ~airn~ss and impartiality. For this 
reason, we constder tt to be of paramount impor
~ance ~hat only persons who are known fo1' thei1' 
mtegrzty and high sense ot jusruce and fairness 
are selected for appointment on the Tribunal. 

Bearer bonds 

2.35 Another suggestion that has been made 
to bring out black mone}l and canalise it into 
productive channels Is a scheme of 'bearer bonds', 

In brief, the suggestion is that the Government 
should issue long-term bearer boncls rarrymg a 
low rate of intcrc<t, say, 3 per cent. Bearer bonds 
arc normally transfcrrecl by delivery but these 
l>onds will be negotiable only hy enc!Otsemcnt 
and thereafter they will cease to he hearer bonds. 
The Government should give the assurance that 
the source of moneys invested in such bonds by 
the original holcler, so long as they are not en
clorsed, will not be questioned. The advantages 
claimed for the scheme are that p_ersons who 
have unaccounted money, will fincl it a safe 
avenue of investment, while at the same time 
the country will stand to benefit by the ut ilisa
tion of such black money for development pro
jects. The low rate of interest wld<h the Govern
ment would pay on the investment is daimcd to 
represent an indirect levy of tax on the moneys 
invested and, as in all disclosure schemes, the 
Government would realise the tax on the 
amounts disclosed, though indirectly and at 
somewhat concessiomil rates. For the investor, 
the investment would offer anonymity, secm·ity 
and liquidity. He can borrow against the invest-· 
mcnt or sell it in the market. Bv providing that 
after endorsem~nt the bonds will cease to be 
bearer bonds, the scheme ensures that it cloes not 
invite a chain of black money investments. It 
is contended by the protagonists of the sugges
tion that the anonymity which the scheme offers 
would encourage ta:!Q evaders to come out with 
their cash hoards without fear, proliferation of 
black money will be checked, inflationary ten
dencies will be curbed and productive invest
ments will get a fillip. 

2.36 We have carefully considered the pros and 
cons of this suggestion. The Bearer Bond Scheme 
is a poor substitute even for a disclosure scheme, 
as it can cover only black money which is not 
invested and is lying in cash. Further, the in
vestment of black money in such bonds will not 
connect it up with any particular ~urce of in
come and as such, it does not offer to the inves
tor immunity from investigation and proper as
sessment of the income from that source and the 
penal consequences. The investor -cannot also 
remain completely anonymous from the Income
tax Department when he sells the bonds or 
raises loans on their security or offers the 
interest from such bonds for taxation. These 
aspects will militate against the succes~ of the 
scheme .e.ven within the limited sphere of per
sons havmg unaccounted cash. Making the in
terest tax-free would tantamount to allowing 
.high rate of interest and would defeat the very 
purpose of offering a low yield on the invest
ment. On the other hand, · if ·the interest is 
taxable, the chances are that mo~t of the in
vestors, taki~g advantage .of their anony~ity 
would not dtsclose the mterest income and 
the scheme might in fact lead to further evasion 
and build up of black money. The possibility of 



t~ansf~r of bearer bonds from hand to hand in 
vwlatton of the stipulation of endorsement can
not he r~Iled out and in that event, the bearer 
bonds w.t!l ~ecomc a parallel currency. It may 
be that Ill vtcw of the low rate of interest, the 
market value of a bond of Rs. 100 comes down 
to Rs. !iO or Rs. GO. But the difference accrues 
only, to the buyer and not to the Government 
which will eventually have to redeem the bonds 
~t theh· full face valul'. We will not be surprised, 
tf alt.er.the expu·y of the •·•sue period, which will 
h~ lnmterl,. these bonrls start selling at a pre
mmm or bcmg lent as short·term accommO<lation 
for a consideration, to enable tax evaders to ex
plan away the concealments which might be de
tected hy the Dcpartmen t in their cases. The 
more we think of it, the more we feel convinced 
that the so-called benefits claimed for the bearer 
bonrl .<theme are il/wory. 

Swiss t)'fle lwnh accoun Is 

2.:17 Rank accounts of the 'Swiss type' have 
been :1rlvocated as a not her means of channelising 
'hlact money'. now circulating almost as a paral
lel currency m the country wilh an· its conse
quent deleterious effects on the economy. Swiss 
banks with their stringent rules of seo·ecy have 
in recent y'cars become known as repositories of 
black monev owned by tax evaders in various 
countries.\ The argument is that if India were 
to offer similar fac!litics, the Govemment might 
be able to mobilise SHhstantial deposits of un
accounted moneys, both from inside India and 
from abroad. We are not convinced by this ar
gument. Switzerland occupies a unique posi
tion-geographically, historically, politically and 
economicallv. There is now a growing concern 
among many countries that the manner in which 
the Swiss banks operate provides facilities for 
tax evasion by the nationals of other countries 
and this tends to facilitate the flight of capital 
to Switzerland. To combat the threat posed by 
the system, countries like the U.S.A. have in their 
tax treaties with Switzerland included clauses for 
exchange of infonna tion for countering fiscal 
evasion. Recently, the Federal Tribunal, Switzer
land's highest <:ourt, authorised Swiss federal 
authorities to give infonnation to the Internal 
Revenue Service in Washington about an Ame
rican citizen's account with a Swiss Bank. The 
Federal Tribunal ruled that Switzerland was ob
liged under its double taxation agreement with 
the United States to give competent U.S. autho
rities information to prevent or detect crime or 
fraud. They also said that the 'Swiss Banking 
Agency',--enshrined in the Swiss code since 
1931--protected a bank's customer from routine 
enquines about possible tax evasion but not if 
there were !\"rotmds for suspecting more serious 
offences of tax fraud. In this context, we do not 
consider it worthwhile to experiment with the • 
Swiss type of banlt accounts in India. 

'l• paras2.j!37 to 2.243. 
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Canalising blaclt money into certain specified 
fields 

2.~8 I~ has l~een suggested that black money 
floatmg tn Ind•a could be canalised into social 
a~td desirable licl.ds of activity by .giving immu
nity from rendenng any explanation about the 
sources of investment. Such desirable fields of 
ac~ ivity. could be building water works, roads, 
hndges, etc., in rural areas which may be thrown 
open to rrivate initiative and enterprise, and the 
constructton of tenements for slum dwellers in 
the cities .. It is pointed out that in Belgium such 
an expenment was suc.c~ssfti.lly tri.ed after the 
Scc~md W:orid ~~r by gtvmg tt;tcenttves t.o people 
to m.vest 1n. butldmg houses wtth the twm object 
of sttmulatmg construction activity and bringing 
t? surface black money. We find that this sugges-

. tlon has not evoked any enthusiastic response 
from the persons who have replied to our Ques
tionnaire. The general view is that such schemes 
cann~t turn philis~ines overnight into philan
throptsts. It 1s unltkely that persons who were 
unwilling to pay a portion of their income as 
~axes would volunteer to give away the whole of 
1t for a purpose of general public utility. We 
a:e, therefore, of the view that sponsoring .offi
czal . schemes for. canalising blaclt money into 
specified fields tv!ll not be desirable. Elsewhere' 
we have suggested that public conscience should 
he roused against the evil of tax evasion, and 
that tax evaders should be made to feel like 
social outcastes. It will be highly inconsistent 
with such an attitude and approach if tax eva
ders were to be allowed to assume in the public 
eye the role of benefactors. 

Searches and seizures 

2.39 'Increased use d1 power of search and 
seizure-As stated earlier, black money and tax -
evasion have their origin in clandestine circum
stances. The activities of the tax evaders and 
their acquisition of black money are naturally 
shrouded in secrecy. The aim of investigation is 
to lift this veil in order to unearth blaqt money 
and discover the true state of affairs.)Scarches 
form a necessary and powerful adjunct to inves
tigation as they bring to light assets and infor-

, mation, which would otherwise be beyond the 
reach of the Department through its normal 
chanhels of enqmry and examination of account~ · 
We consider the power of search under the In
come-tax Act as a potent instrument in the hands 
of the Department to provide direct and clinch
ing evidence about tax evasion and the existence 
of black money,. ,Searches not only lead to un
earthing of black money in kind, but also to 
getting hold of hidden books of account which 
would clearly show that what has been disclosed 
is only part of what has been earned, invested 
or accumulated..:.> That searches have been found 
to be useful in the fight against tax evasion is 
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ap1•an:Ht fwllli, the follow in!{ .. information ~up-. 
plied to 11< b,· the Central Boatd of Dnect 
Tate>: 
--- ·--·- - -- ----·----.Amount uf 

x ... tJf ... IJar••h••"' 
a 11J '''lv.un· .. 
l~llll(lUt·l·~·1 

Nu. of 
~nt~'t'dNful 

l<II<U'O)UJ:!oi 

""'"(·f~ 
~·i?.t~·l 

(R•. hkhs) 

·-- ----~-- ------------------
2, 3 4 

t96.1-65 307 3113 147 

196•i-66 . 300; 203 136 

1966-67 . 189 lHO 58 

I lUl7 -liS , 109>. tno. 90 

19fil!-ij9 .. 81 70 !)9 

1!1G9, 7U 170. )119 ' 9.) 

]970-71 • 19!i,-. l9a 1~0 

1447. 1418· 6U9 

Wr t·ecommeud that the Department should · 
mahe an· i11rreasiug, use· of its powers of search 
and •eiwre in appropriate cases. 

2.4Q,Iu.thei~.mftnoran~la as well as statements. 
bt\(<Jrc,us, ~cvera1 pw~~~.ha\fe ppinted out some 
gLt~ing. anumalics in. th~ existing provisions and • 
h&~e allill marked, out .certain pmblem areas. We 
havc:,carefully considered 11!11 varioll$ suggestion~. 
made in thi~ bcll.Uf., We recommend below 
changl{S, wbit;h .we.w~d lixe.to b~ . made, so 
as to render this instrument more effective, 

(a) Commissioner's power-Sub-section (1) of 
section 132 of the Income-tax Aet, 1961, em
power~ .a· Com)1liS6ion~ of, ItlWme-tax ,to au tho· 
rise, seacches·. and • sei~ttr~ {)Illy in respect of. 
as.csscws who am ·within his,.jurisdiction, More, 
ow~1-. the scar.ch:is tG be ,confined to the premises 
mcntionc.d in, the. searcb,,warrant.. It. has .bee\! 
~>rou,~ht..to.our _not.i~~e .that con5iderable, djtfl(;ulty, 
·~ bemg .. tx·pell.lellced.dn. cases with.> all•India, 
~amifiGaJ,ions. .wh£n, d uristg the. course of «Jnd UCt·· 
mg .the .. scllt"cbt at ploces. :in the jurisdiation of, 
another Commissi.onef of JnoomG·tax. th~ 'autho,. . 
rise:£! .offiQer: findS; .it .necessary, to search., some 
o_ther .. ~remtses of,. tb.ll sarnft ast~eJsee, not, men.., 
t LOll~ m, the, search· war~ ant .. He_ cannnt .readily 
ohta•n .. anothep wan:anb from the . .Commissioner, 
of Income-tax :who, .is; available lo~:~~lly· as, the 
lat~. bas :no .. powe. .under ·sub.!l!ction (I) of,, 
sectw~. 132··to·autb..onse·;a search •. in:.respect o[, 
tho. piG~ed prcmi&QI sm~. they are. not con•, 
n6€t<'d. ';"•th•an~·aue!lf>ee in hia jurisdiction, This . 
reault3 111 tl11 • pQttpollement of the search.. of -
su~•.oth~r protmi~~e,..,till· a wamant can.,be ob-. 
tamed ·fmn~ .~he ·Q>mmisr.ione. of, Inoome-tax. 
wha had. ongmally autbori.o;ed the search As time 
i~ ·?f., the, essence· in. theac maltc!rs, tbi~ delay 
qmte.often defeats, wholly or partially, the pur
pose of the search. As 'he difficulty pointed out 

is. 1\'<'IIUiuc, ll'e recoriiii!CIId that a CommiJsiou_er 
of Jncome•ta~e should have ('ower to arllhonJe 
seau:h. and sei.ure, irrr.<fJ~ct.we o( whrlltel" the 
ta.\f"')'er is a.,seH~d in his juri.,dirtion or not. 

lt•'f'rtling A.<si.11!111t Commissioners. to ha11e 
Jw"'''' of sctll't.h-\V•• have also co_nSJdcrc~l the 
1 ~c>i1·abiliLy uf empowering lnspe<ling As~rstant 
()>mmissioners !o autJwdsc scardtcs :m~ serzurcs. 
As th11 headquarters of the Comnnssroners o[ 
Income-tax. are at qu.ite som~ distance_ from In
come-tax .Offices, parucularly m mofussr~ charg~s, 
and as the success of a search and serzure hcs 
in .seO"ecy. and, prompt a~t!on, we recommet~d 
that the power of ~11thom111g searches _and sc~z
ures .~lwuld be available to the Inspectmg Asst.\· 
tau/ Commissiouers as well. In fact, the power to 
authot·ise scat~hes and seizures is availab1e under 
the Customs Act, 1962 and Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act, 1947 ~o officers wh'? ~re lower. 
in rank than an Asstslant Comm1ss10ncr o[ 
Income-tax. \Vc do not apprehend that I'm power
ing these.olliccrs would result in any hara"_mcnt 
to, taJ.;-payers. However, an Inspectmg Asstslant 
Commissioner should have this power <•nlv in 
respect o[ cases falling wirhin. his jurisdicl ion. 

(b) St<arch to cover persons, vehicle' and vcs· 
sets-Premises of any person who is suspected to 
have concealed income or items of .wealth can 
he. searched in pursuance of a sea,ch warrant 
iss~1ed .under section 132 of the Act. We under
sl<lnd that there have been several occasions 
wl)e;J . searches of persons, vehicles and vessels 
be~;ame, inevitable, and yet nothing could be 
dpne due to the. non-availability of powers of 
se.arch• in this regard. We appreciate that on 
certain occasions the lack of power to search 
p~rsons,. vehicles. and vessels can be a serious 
handicap. We find that sitnila,r powers are 
available to officers ,of the Customs Department 
under sertions !00, 101 and 106 of the Customs 
Act, 1962. IVe recommend thai the exi.Hing 
f"JWers of. .~earrli. under the Income-tax Act be· 
qfenrled to cover persons, vehicles and vessel.~. 

_(c) Petiod for making o:der for retention of 
.1C1wd ns.1ets-In cas<1 of sctzurC! of an asset, the 
Income-tax 0ffi£er· i~ required to estimate the 
undisclosed inrome in- a summary. manner to. 
the hest of his judgment and pass an order 
u!1der sub•section (5). of section 132 within, 
nmety days· of the serzure. Such an order can 
be made only. with the previous approval. of 
the C.ommissioncr of •!~come-tax after affording 
a reasonable. opportumty to the persons con
cerned o~ bemg heard and making. an e,nquiry 
as. pn•scnhed under Rnle 112A of :the Income
tax R:n!es,. I ~62.• ID h.as been represented to us 
that ·tlus perwd of lllncty days is too short he
cause· the assessees, whose premises are search
ed, ,l~e~t'rall~ adopt ,dilatory and obstructionist 
tact1cs tn order_ to stall the. enquiry contcmplat
~d before passmg such an order. This period 
15 also stated to be inadequate for scrutiny of· 



important materials vital for the enquiry. We 
agree that placed in such a situation, any con
scientious officer would find it an exasperating 
experience to adhere to this time-limit. On the 
one hand, he is expected to make a well-reason
ed order which should stand the test of assessee's 
appeal to the Board, and on the other, he has 
to res::kon with the tactics of a recalcitrant 
assessee. We recommend that the period for 
mahing an order und8'r sub-section (5) of section 
132 may be extended from the present ninety 
days to one hundred and eighty days. As the 
enquiry proceedings for the purpose of making 
an order under sub-section (5) of section 132 
have to be commenced within fifteen days of 
the seizure, the tax administration is already 
committed to initiate proceedings without delay. 
In a way, this change would also be useful to the 
assessees as they will have enough time and 
opportunity to vindicate their stand-point in 
the matter satisfactorily. ' 

(d) Tax liability to include interest and 
penalty-Under clause (ii) of sub-section (5) of 
section 132 the assets seized in the course of a 
search can be retained for the purpose of meet· 
ing the tax liability on the estimated undis
closed income. However, the existing provisioon 
does not permit retention of assets in order to 
satisfy the liability on account of interest and 
penalty that might b'e determined on such un
disclosed income. This appears to us to be an 
omission and we recommend that the law may 
be amended to permit retention of seized as
sets in order to meet the liability of interest 
aud peualty, in addition to the tax, that may 
become due on the estimated undisolosed in
come. 
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(c) Definition of 'attthorised o[/icer'-Undcr 
;uh-section (8) of section 132 of the Income:tax 
Act, 19Gl, account books and document.s setzed 
in the cour~e of search cannot be retamed by 
the 'authorised officer' for a period exceeding 
one hundred and eighty days unless h~ records 
the. 1·easons in writing for the .re~·ent!On, amL 
obtains approval of the Connntsswner of I~
come-tax in this behalf. We arc told that thu 
requirement has led to some practical difficul
ties. Usually the 'authorised officer', i.e.! the 
officer authorised to conduct search and setzure, 
hands over the seized material to the Income
tax Ollicer having jurisdictio!1 over the ~ss:ssee's 
case. Thereaft'er, the authonsed officer IS m. no 
position to decide wh7the~ or not the setzed 
record~ should be rctamcd beyond 180 days. 
The practice obtaining at pres'ent is that the 
assessing Income-tax Officer records the. reasons 
for retention and requests the 'authons_ed offi
cer' to endorse the proposal for retent~o~ be
fore the same is forwarded to the Comnusswn~r 
of Income-tax for approval. In many a case, 1t 
so happens that the person who acted as an 
'authorised officer' goes out on tran~fcr to .a far 
off station or is otherwise not readliy avaliable 

to sign the retention proposal. In some cases, 
the 'authorised ofliccr' may not be available 
with the Department, having either retired or 
resigned, with the result that it becomes im
possible to comply strictly with the provisions 
of sub-section (8) of section 132 of the Act. To 
resolve these difficulties, we recommend that. 
the law be amended to provide that the 'autho
rised officer' andjor the Income-tax Officer 
having jurisdiction over the case may apply for 
retention of the seized material beyond the 
period of 180 days. [imilarly, .sub-section (9) of 
section 132, which contemplates copies etc., of 
seized documents being made in the presence 
of the 'authorised officer', or any other person 
empowered by him in this behalf, may be suit
ably amended. 

(f) Year o[ concealmcut-We J·earn that in 
several cases of substantial cash seizures, asses
sees took the plea that the seized assets were 
referable to the income of the year of seizure 
and would accordingly be 'explained or offered 
for tax in the return to be filed for the rele
vant assessment year. This opens up an escape 
route and gives them an opportunity either 
to cook up evidence during the remalnJng por· 
tion of the year to explain the possession of the 
seized assets, or to avoid th·e penal conse
quences under the Income-tax Act by includ· 
ing the amount illl the return of income as un
explained earnings of the year in which the 
cash was seized. This loophole naturally 
waters down the efficacy of the powers of search 
and seizure, which are intended to act as a 
deterrent. To remedy this situation, we recom· 
mend that the law may be amended to raise a 
jJresumption to the elja·t that, unless proved to 
the cmttmry by the assessee, the assets wl~ich 
are seized in the course of a search will be 
deemed to rejJresent the concealed income and 
wealth of the pn·vious year jvalttation elate im
mediately preceding the date of the search. 

(g) Onus of proof-At present, the onus is 
on; the Department to prove that the assets, ac· 
count books or documents found at the pre
mises of an assessee in the course of a ;earch 
relate to the asscss·ee. In the very nature of 
things, it is often diflicult for the Department 
to get independent evidence to prove that the 
assets, account books and docum'cnts found at 
the assessee's premises belong· to him and relate 
to his affairs. After all, this is a matter within 
the exclusive and personal knowledge of the 
assessee himself. Our attention has been d-rawn 
to section 21A of the Foreign Exchange Regu
lation Act, 194 7, which provides for certain 
presumptions as to the documents seized in the 
course of a search. The absence of an analogous 
provision in the Incmue-tax Act is stated to be 
causing considerable difliwlty to the Depart
ment. We agree that when an asset, account 
book or document is found at the premises of 
an assessee, it would only be reasonabl'e to pre· 



sume that it belongs to t_he assesse~ and relates 
to his affairs. The on us, m these c1rcm~st~nces, 
should be on tire assessee to prove that 1t lS not 
so. We recommend that the law may be amend
ed to provide a rcbrlltable p~esumptwn both 
fur estimating the und1sclosed mcome, and also 
Jur prosecution of art assessee or an abettor. 

2.41 Need [or cautious approach-Havin~ re
commended more powers of search and se1zurc 
and their extensive use by the Department, we 
would be failing in our duty if WlC were not to 
add a word of caution here. Several persons, 
who appeared before _us, complained · again_st 
the arbitrary and hrgh·handed manner m 
which some of the searches were conducted. It 
was also repeatedly pointed out that whenever 
a search takes place, there is always inordinate 
delay in completing: 0e asse~ment. We have 
looked into the staust1cs furntshed by the De
partment and we are satis~ed that eyen af_ter 
making allowance for the d1latory tactics wh1ch 
the asses;ees may adopt in such cases, and to 
which we have referred earlier, there is consi
derable truth in the representations made to us 
in this behalf. 

~Ve would Dilte the Department to ertsure 
that the actions o[ its officers in the malter of 
searches artd seizures do not leave any' room 
for complaint and whenever any officer is 
found, in his misplaced enthusiasm, to err and 
over-step the lrmits of reasonableness, he 
should be promptly and adequately dealt with. 
With a view to avoiding hardship to the asses
sees as also to safeguard the interests of reve
nue, we consider it to be of paramount impor
tance that assessmeuts in cases where seizures 
have been made in the course of searches are 
finalised expeditiously and are not allowed to 
drag on unnecessanily. Any avoidable delay not 
only places impediments in the conduct of even 
the normal business of the taxpayers but also 
considerably dilutes the desired impact of sear
ches on tax-evaders and gives them more time 
to invent fresh explanations. 

.2.4_2 We are separat_ely recom.mcuding streu~
thenmg of the Intelhgeuce Wmg and investi
gation circles which, we expect would enable 
the Department to tackle the problem of black 
money and tax evasion more elfectivelr. The 
power of search, if it is to be purposefu , must 
be backed by a ~ar better system of irtelligence 
t~an what obtams today. Unless the informa
tion procured is definite, thorough and reli
able, searches would not only serve no useful 
purpose hut may become instruments of harass
ment to the honest taxpayers or a handy tool 
for those who come to the Department not bl:
cause they have any specific information to give 
hut because either _they want to gamble on re
wards, or settle the1r o_wn sco~e~ with particular 
taxpayers. Further, tlus provwon can act as a 
deterrent only i[ really big tax evaders are un-
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covered and the exercise of this pow~r is not 
confined to relatively small and less Important 
assessecs, as the latter course is bound. to _under
dermine the confidence of the puhhc Ill the 
fairness and efficiency of_ th'c Dcpanmell;t. be
sides being not worthwlule from the potnt of 
revenue. 

Measures to fight tax evasion 
2.43 Having discussed mea_sur~s f~r unea.rth

ing black money and for bnngmg tt out ~nto 
the open, we now proceed to make suggestiOns 
which seek to tackle the causes that lead to tax 
evasion and creation of black money. While 
doing so, we propose to deal with. t!le p1_oblem 
both in its legal as well as adnuntstrauve as
pects. 

R;duction in tax rates 

2.44 Among the causes which have contribut
ed to the spread of tax evasion and build up of 
black money in our country, "~ had listed the 
prevalence of high tax rates as an important 
factor. We would rank it as the first and the 
foremost reason because this is what makes tax 
evasion so profitable and attractive in spite of 
the attendant risks. As pointed out by us ear-. 
lier, with the maximum marginal rate of tax 
at 97.75 per cent., the rewards of tax evasion 
in the case of an individual can be as high as 
4,300 per cent. of the after-tax income. We 
were reminded time and again by the persons 
who appeared before us, whether they were 
businessmen or economists or officers of the De
partment or social workers, that tax evasion 
rises with the rising ntes of taxation. At the end 
of our enquiry, we were left with little doubt in 
our minds that such iligh rates of taxation are 
tolerable or are tolerated mainly because of the 
widespread ·evasion and avoidance that take 
place. To many, they provide adequate justifi
cation for resisting the attempts of the State to 
snatch away almost the entire fruits of their 
labour. Even in the fight against tax evasion, 
~-e feel ~hat the case for taking any drastic ac
twn agamst tax evaders gets on to a low key 
because the marginal rates of taxation are 
themselves so nearly expropriatory. 

. 2.45 ~he prese~t combination of- high rates 
of taxation .and Widespread evasion has created 
a vicious c!rcle. With the additions made to the 
returned mcome on account of ~stimates of 
profit or d~s-allowance of expenses, statutory 
and otherwtse! the tax can conceivably exceed 
t~e returne? mcome. Even without such addi
trons or dtsallowances, the effective marginal 
rate of tax, taking income·tax and wealth-tax 
~ogcther, may well exceed 100 prer cent. of the 
mcome. After all, levy of wealth-tax everu at 
the rate of o?~ per . cent. is equival'ent to 10 
per cent. a_dd1llonal mcome-tax, assuming a 10 
per cent. yrcld. In these conditions, tax evasion 
almost gets elevat'ed to the status of a defeo.-



sive weapon in the hands of taxpayers. If pub
lic conscience is to be aroused against tax eva
sion and if tax evaders are to be ostracized by 
th'e society at large, the public needs to he con
vinced that tax evasion is anti-social. This ob
jective is tlillicult to achieve so long as the 
marginal rates of taxation arc conliscatory. 

2.46 One reason often given for adopting 
high tax rates in our country is that they 
would narrow down incq ualities of income and 
wealth. In theory, this might be a valid propo
sition, but in practice, high rates of taxation 
are apt to make the t·ich richer and the poor 
poorer, thereby widening the gap between the 
two classes. As one eminent person who appeared 
before us quipped high tax rates can at tiest 
reduce the gap between the poor and the 
honest rich, but not between the poor and the 
dishonest nch, Today, a person in the income 
bracket of over Rs. 2 lakhs, who earns an extra 
Rs. 1,000 and declares it honestly in his return 
of income, is worse of[ under our tax system 
than an unscrupulous person who evades tax 
on only Rs. 30. In such a situation, honesty 
becomes the first casualty and not many 
would find it easy to resist the temptation. 

2.47 To an honest citizen, high t·ates of taxa
tion are a disincentive to productive effort and 
higher earnings, The alternative seems to be 
either to stop earning after reaching a certain 
level of income or to take recourse to evasion 
or avoidance. The tax system should certainly 
operate to reduce inequalities of income and 
wealth, but in our opinion, it would be wrong· 
to press it to a point where it could have seri
ous repercusiions on economic activity, by dts
couraging honest e!Iott. Dealing with the ~ub
ject of "R'equirements of a tax structure m a 
developing economy", John F. E>ue has observ
ed as under:-

'"In view of the primary importance of 
increasing economic activity, the im· 
pact of taxes at the margin must be 
minimised; for example, with an.y 
form of income-tax, it is desirable to 
avoid high marginal rates. The basic 
rates tend to encourage additional 
work,· the marginal rates to discourage 
it.''1 
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2.48 An~ther objection to the high marginal 
rates of taxation is that they can 'erode the 
capacity a11d sap the incentive to save and il!· 
vest. This is relevant to our present econo.mtc · 
situation where the need to encourage savmgs 
and investment has assumed greater significance 

than ever before for ste,pping up production and 
for providing larger employment opportunities. 

2.49 'Besides, high 1narginal rates of taxation 
tend to promote wasteful consumption expen
ditures. Apart from the fact that evaded income 
is more often spent thai1 invested, there is the 
tendency to spend more when cxpens·es are 
allowable in the computation of income and 
are in clfect heavily subsidized by the Govern
nt'ent on account of the high tax saving. Grant 
of tax-free or nominally taxed perquisites to 
em pioyecs is another instance of avoidance 
developing under the pressure of high rates of 
taxation. This 'encourages excessive spending 
and thereby generates inflationary tendencies, 

2.50 We are convinced that high marginal 
rates of taxation are a powerful contributory 
factor towards evasion inasmuch as they make 
tire fruits of evasion so attractive that a less 
scrupulous person would consider the inciden
tal risks worth taking. In addition, the high 
rates of taxation create a psychological barrier 
to greater e!Iort, and undermine the capacity 
and the will to save and invest. The Second 
Inter-regional Seminar on Development Plan
ning held at Amsterdam in September, 1966 un
der the auspices of the United Nations had 
sounded the following note of caution against 
stepping up rates of tax too stilfiy:-

':.J<:very effort should be made to guard 
against placing too heavy a tax bur
den on the more productive sectors of 
the economy. Not only would unduly 
hif>h tax rates reduce incentives to 
increase dnl put and productivity, but 
they would also encourage tax eva
sion."J 

2.!; l We do not consider it advisable, for 
another re:tson, for our country to resort to 
such hig-h rates of taxation in normal tirn'es. 
!he country has to leave some tax potential 
m reserve for an emergency. The present high 
level of taxation leaves the Government with 
little scope for manoeuvrability for raising addi
tional resources in times of emergency. 

2.52 Having considered the matter in a·li its 
aspects, we recommend that the maximum 
marginal rate of income-tax, including sur
charge, should be brought down from its pre
sent level of 97.75 per cent. to 75 per cent. We 
further recommend that some reduction in tax 
rates be also given at the middle and lower 
l~r1els: In order to create an impact, the reduc
tzon m the rates of taxation should be at one 
stroke. We give below a rate schedule which 

•· Quoted in tho Report of the Second Inter-regional Seminar on Development P!Mning, September 1966 (U. N.)-p. 81. 
•· Re),i<lrt of the Second lnter-rogional Seminar on Development Planning, September 1966 (U, N.)-p. 14, 

I 
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- 1 1 (on by the Gov· u•e would recommclld for a< o ' I 

ernmcut: • 

Jncomo slab 
Rate of tu 

Nil 
0--li,OOO 

, !Oo/o 
6,001-10,000 

I 0,001-15,000 
600+16% 

15,001-20,000 
!,250+20% 

20,001-25,000 
2,260+25% 

25,00!-30,000 
3,000+35% 

30,00!--40,000 
6,350+46% 

40,001-60,000 
9,760+60% 

50,001-00,000 
14,750+55% 

60,001-70,000 
20,250+60% 

Ovor-70,000 
26,250+65% 

Surobarge @15% in respect of incomos over Ra. 16,000. • 

2_53 We would like to state !1cre our reasons
for keeping the highest margmal tax rate at 
75 per cent. The alternatives before us ~ere 
(a) a fairly low rate of tax with no exempt10ns 
and deductions, and (b) _not so lo~ a tax r~te 
but a structure of rates mcorporatmg some m
centivcs for savino-s and investment, and for 
giving direction t~ the economic ~evelopment 
of the country. After careful COJ?Siderat~n of 
the pros and cons of the altcrnauves, we came 
to the conclusion that, in the context o_f the 
existing economic conditions, it was adv1sable 
to adopt the latter course. Looking at the rate 
structure of income-tax, we feel that at no stage 
of income, however high, should a taxpay:r be 
left with less than 25 per cent. of the additiOnal 
income after paynrent of income-tax. 

I 
Next, we gave our careful considerati?n to 

the level of income at which the max1mum 
marginal rate should apply. Not so long ago, 
thl• level was Rs. 70,001 in 1967. Recently, 
under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1971, the maxi
mum salary and perquisites allowable as deduc
tion in the computation of business income 
have been fixed at Rs. 5,000 p.m. and Rs. 1,000 
p.m. per employee. Even in Government, the 
maximum salary is Rs. 5,000 plus free residen
tial accommodation. Taking into consideration 
all these factors, we felt that it would be ap
propriate to f1x Rs. 70,001 as th·e level of in
come at which the maximum marginal rate 
should apply. 

2.54 When this recommcndatioq is imple
mented. WP would not be the first 'country to 
resort to tax cut as a measure of boosting the 
economy. Japan, West Germany and United 

•· The 'Economist' dated 18-24 Apri1,1970. 

States have done it i111 the recent pa~t with very 
significant results. Even a devclopmg co_untry 
like Ceylon has cut the tax rates; the maxuuum 
marginal rate was slashtd from 80 per cent. to 
65 per cent. The U.K. has also .emba_rked on. a 

rogranune of tax reforms ll1illch, mtcr al1a, h1c!udes a reduction· !n tax rates. For a long 

t. the taXI system m U.K. was under severe 
lme, . h" I . I t f criticism because of Its •g 1 margma ra e ? 
91.25 per cent. (ours is 97.75 per cent. and ~n 
addition, we levy wealth-tax). It h~s. been sa1d 
that the greatest blemish ?f the Bnttsh tax _sys
tem is the height of margmal rates of taxauon. 
They do not produce worthwhile revet~ue, ~hey 
are costly to administer, they are. makmg httle 
progress towards achievin&" equal~ty of _wealth. 
They are so high that avOidance 1s regai ded by 
many as not only moral_Iy justi~ed but even as 
economically nec~ssary. 1f the nght people are 
to be given the mcen<Uves they nee~. not only 
in their own interests but in the mterests of 
the economy as a whole.' In the latest British 
budget, a beginning has been mad·e t~ meet 
this criticism. The top rate on earned mcome 
has been brought down to 75.4 per cent. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Anthony Bm her, 
while presenting his Budget, admitte~ that 
the existing top rates were confisc~tory havmg_ no 
parallel in any western cot!1mumty and havmg 
no fiscal purpose, no sooal purpose z nd . no 
economic purpose. The Chancello_r later claun
ed that the experts had called hts B_udget the 
biggest reform of the tax system of this century, 
and he added:-

"During these past few years, I have tra
velled around the country a great 
deal and everywhere I have been, 
people said the. same ~hi!'g: ~h~t 
taxes wcr-e so h•gh that It JUSt d1dn t 
seem worth trying. It" d1dn't seem 
worth doing overtime." 

2.55 While making our recommendation for 
rationalisation! of tax rates, we have also kept 
in mind the obJections that are likely to be 
raised against it on account of its possible ad· 
verse effect on the budget collections. TI1e im
mediate revenue loss cannot, in our opinion, 
exceed even on a liberal estimate Rs. 45 crores. 
But we are confident that better compliance 
with tax laws that would follow such a red uc
tion and the stimulus that the economy would 
receive on accoun•t of increased savings and in
vestments will more than offset any immediate 
revenue loss in not too distant a future. There 
will be a considerable boost to the revenue 
when black money is unearth·ed and evasion is 
plugged. The recommendations we have made 
elsewhere in this report for reducing the area 
of tax avoidance and for withdrawing certain 
tax exemptions would also help augment the 



revenue. Th·e suggestions we have made for im
proving the assessment and collection machi
nery would result in better collections that 
w~>Ufd wipe off any small shortfall that might 
sull remam uncovered. We feel confident that 
the beneficial results of the measures we have 
recommended will catch up and more than off
set any immediate fall in the revenues. 

Minimisation of controls and licences 

2.56 Controls and black money constitute a 
vicious circle. Even as controls generate black 
market, black market generates black money 
and Lax evasion. Controlled goods carry a p•~e
mimn and the premium is always given and 
demanded in cash to escape detection. Not only 
goods but certain! entitlements and rights in 
the form of licences and permits command a 
premium on the sly. In fields like import licen
ces, the practice of paying unofficial premium 
is so widespread and common that commercial 
circles have given recog·nition to it by having 
the rates regularly quoted in some news
papers. Rent controls have given rise to the 
'Pugree syst'em' where a substantial sum is 
received in cash before the premises are let out 
at controlled rent. The clandestine deals and 
undisclosed investments arising from black 
money have caused a serious problem of tax 
evasion which increases in geom'etric progres
sion as black money generates more black money 
and evasion breeds fmther evasion. 
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2.57 Most of the persons, wiho replied to our 
Questionnaire, said that controls gave rise to 
black•marketing, black money and tax evasion. 
When1 controls seek to remedy an evil and in 
the process generate another, which of the two 
evils is greater? In a developing economy like 
ours, controls cannot be avoided and in some 
cases might be necessary or desirable even at 
the risk of some abuse. However, over the years 
some· controls outlive their utility; others turnl 
out to be difficult to administer, and while t~e 
ills they seek to cure persist, there is the added 
problem of black money and tax evasion; some 
become redundant in that they affect or bene
fit only a small section of the community, 
which tends to acquire a vested interest in 
their continuance. Some controls even inhibit 
or hamper production, thereby perpetuating 
shortages. Still others might be so open to 
abuse that it is not worthwhile having them 
at all. In some cases, the economic situation' 
might have so changed that rethinking is neces
sary on the utility of retaining such controls. 
There has in fact been some rethinking from 
time to time in this regard, as is evidenced by 
the control, decontrol and recontrol of cement; 
control, partial decontrol and full decontrol of 
sugar. 

I . 
2.5~ What appears to be necessary now is a 

comprehensive review of the existing controls 
so that those which are ineffective, redundant 
or irksome might be eliminated or modified to 
suit the needs of the changed situation. There 
is also scope for streamlining some ·or the con
trols to make them more effective and to ensure 
a fairer deal to the common man, and for 
modifying some of the procedures so as to elimi
nate the irrita?\s, bottlenecks and above all, 
scope for abuse. For instance, there appears to 
be need for modifying the import control regula
tions to eliminate certain malpractices such as 
the sale or transfer of licences, without adverse
ly affecting the interests of the actual user. Per
haps, import entitlements which are offered as 
incentives for export performance could be re
placed by cash subsidies. Elimination of un
wanted and ineffectively enforced controls would 
considerably reduce the area of black money 
and tax evasion. We would rec<mzmend that a 
committee of experts be appointed to enquire 
into the utility of all existing controls, licens
ing and permit systems, and suggest elimination 
of such of these as are no longer considered 
necessary. This committee may also suggest 
changes in law and procedutes so as to ensure 
that the controls whiCh are absolutely essential 
for the health oj the econom)l are administered 
more effectively and with the least harassment 
to the public. 

Regulation or donations to political parties 
2.59 Political parties and elections are a 

necessary adjunct to a democratic set-up. A 
majority of the persons who sent replies to our 
Questionnaire, and those who appeared in per
son before us, stated that political factors were 
also responsible to a considrable extent for the 
gconeration and proliferation of black money in 
the country. In this context, one item which 
was particularly criticised by them was the in
congruity existmg between the present ban on 
donations to political parties by companies on 
the one hand and the enormous funds required 
to meet election expenses on the other. This 
ban on donations to political parties by compa· 
nies was imposed only in 1969 by an amend
ment to the Companies Act, 1956', since it was 
considered that such contributions "tended to 
corrupt political life and to adversely affect the 
healthy growth of democracy in the country". 
We recognize the need to keep political institu
!ions free of corruption. We are, therefore, not 
m fav~~r of the .ban O? donations by companies 
to poht1cal part1es bemg removed, particularly 
when the shares of many companies are held by 
P~!blic institutions like the Unit Trust of India, 
L1fe Insurance Corporation, nationalised 
banks, etc. 
. 2.60 ~evertheless, it is an accepted fact of 

hfe that m a democratic set-up, political parties 
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have- to spend considerable sums of m~ney, and 
tl. t large sums are requhed for elecuons. In 
t~~s connection, it may be_ pe~·tinent to refer to 
the manner in which thas problem has been 
tackled in countries like West. ~ennany_ and 
Japan. In West Germany, pohtlcal parties. are 
linanced by the Government on the· bas•~ of 
votes polled by them at the precedm~ election. 
In Japan, Government finances elecuo!l expen
ses of the national parties on th~ blsas of ~e 
· of a constituenC}' and also gaves financaal 

SIZe L)' . I . 
assistance for research and party puu acaty. t •.s 
said that such measures largely ensur~ that P?h
tical parties do not have to lean heavllr on n0-
patrons or indulue in underhand deahngs. It e 
are of the opinio~ that in our ~~u11try a!so, the 
Govemment should finance po/ltzca_l pa_rtzes. lV e 
recomme11d that reasonable grants-z'!-aad shoul~ 
be given by the ~avcrnm~nt _to 11at10nal polatz
cal parties an~ swtable cnten~ should be e:'olv
ed for recogmzmg such pa!·tacs and dele> mm· 
ing the extent of gra~t_-zn-aad to each of them. 
For according recognttzon to a polttacal fmrty 
for this pw·pose, it should be necessary, ~nt_er 
alia, that it is registered un~er the Socaet~es 
Registration Act, 186~ and ats y~arly acco~nts 
are audited and published w~thzn a prescnbed 
time. Irrespective of the decaswn of. Govern
ment on the question of financin~ pol!tzcal t'ar
ties, we recommend that the partzes be _reqwred 
to get their accounts audited and publzshed an
nually. 

2.61 Inasmuch as the grants-in-aid by the 
Government may not meet fully the require
ments of political parties, they will have to look 
for additional- contributions from other quar
ters. The considerations which weigh against 
large donations by big in.dnstrial and trading 
units in the corporate sector do not, howev~r. 
apply to smaller donations by individuals. il'e 
therefore, recommend that donations by la.~
payers, other than companies, to recognized poli· 
tical parties should be allowed as a deduction 
from the gross total income, subject to certain 
restrictions. The maximum amount eligible for 
deduction on account ·of donations to political 
parties should be 10 per cent. of the gross total 
income, subject to a ceiling of rupees ten thou
sand. The deduction to be allowed should be 
50 per cent. of the qualifying amount of the 
donation. We may mention that donations made 
for political purposes are allowed in West Ger
many as deductions from total income, subject 
to certain limits'. 

Creating confidence amo11g small taxpayers 

2.62 There is a widespread belief that much 
of the tax evasion at lower levels of income is 
due to fear of the Income-tax Department, or 

because of la<·k of confidence in its .fairness .. This 
· uetaCJ ally attributed to the practiCe of estamat· 
ISo . h' . 
ing income in small cases, pate mf up ~stamates 
of income almost as ~ ~na~tc~ o ·. routm~, and 
disallowing expenses mdascnmmately._ It IS stat· 
ed that many assessc_es return .lower mco.mes as 
a cushion against lugher estamates of mcome 
and disallowance ol expenses by the Depart
ment. Similarly, it is mentioned .that many tax
payers avoid faling of returns of l~tcome for fear 
of h;u assmcnt by departmental olhcers. 

2.63 Whether such fears and mistrust have 
any real basis or not, it is amply clear from the 
evidence given before us th~t many taxpayers 
do genuinely apprehend unfa1~ .treatment at t.he 
hands of department.tl authontaes. The practace 
of being too metiru:ous. in .small cases, where 
no worthwhile revenue as mvolved, has done 
much to damage the image of the Depa.rtment 
in the public eye. 1 he initiative for undomg the 
damage lies with the Department. One concrete 
step suggested for resto~mg pu~lic . conlide~ce 
is to dispense with detailed scrutmy m small Ill

come cases and accept the returns of income in 
. such cases in large numbers. 

2.64 It is not that the Department its~lf has 
not been alive to this issue. The small mcome 
scheme was introduced, following the recom
mendations of the Direct Taxes Administration 
Enquiry Committee.' However, in the actual 
formulation of the scheme several 'ifs' and 'buts' 
were introduced with the result that it did not 
achieve any significant success. The scheme did 
not evoke any great enthusiasm among tax· 
payers, and the assessing officers' reluctance to 
take the responsibility for accepting any return 
stood in the way of its success. Subsequently, 
some improvements were made in the scheme 
and this helped in reducing the pendency of as
sessments in small cases to some extent. How
ever, the position in law remained unchanged 
that a return could be accepted only if the In
come-tax Officer was satisfied that it was correct 
a·nd complete. Thus, the small income scheme 
lacked legal sanction. 

2.65 Recently, the law has been amended so 
as to facilitate assessments being made on the 
basis of returns without the requirement that 
the Income-tax Officer should be satisfied that 
the return is correct and complete. Such an as
sessment can be· re-examined either at the 
instance of the assessee or where the Income-tax 
Officer considers it necessary or expedient to 
verify the correctness and completeness of the 
return by requiring the presence of the assessee 
or the production of evidence in this behalf. In 
the latter case, the Income-tax Officer has to 

'" World Tax Seri .. -Taxation in the Federal Republic of Germany (1963)-Harvard Law School-l'· 272, 
" Report of the Direct Taxes Administration~ Enquiry Committee-parOB 2·26 to 2•30, 



obtain the previous approval of the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner'. 
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2.66 Following this amendment of the law 
the small income scheme, as it existed, has bee~ 
scrapped with effect from 1st April, 1971 and 
the Central Board of Direct Taxes have issued 
fresh instructions on the new procedure for 
making assessments in small income cases. We 
have looked into these instructions. They make 
a. bold departure from the past and are likely 
to achieve more significant results than the ear
lier ~mall incoine sche~e._ While. bro'!dly ap
f!romng. the general prmctples underlymg these 
mstntctwns, we have to observe that we see no 
reason why assessees in certain income groups at 
some places should be given a preferential treat· 
ment by having their returns accepted under 
sPction 143(1), whereas elsewhere assessees in 
I hese income groups will have to face annual 
scnttiny. We feel that the basic criteria for\' 
selecting cases for annual scrutiny should be 
unliform throughout the country. While select-· 
ing cases for scrutiny out of those already dis
posed of summarily, varying percentages might 
have to be adopted, depending on the workload 
and manpower available. We would suggest that f 
the work be so programmed, and the manpower! 
supplemented, if necessary, as to ensure that at ; 
the end of each financial year the carry over of! 
work should not be more than what can be dis-1 
posed of in .the next four months. 

2.67 We find that it is proposed to discon
tinue the procedure of issuing notice under sub
section (2) of section 139 in every case. We sug
gest that, notwithstanding this change in proce
dure, the Department should mail the return 
forms together with instructions Jor filling them 
to all existing taxpayers on the general index 
registers in the first week o1 May every year. 
This would serve as a timely reminder to the 
taxpayer of his obligation under the law to file 
his return of income, would save him the time 
and trouble in obtaining the form, and would 
facilitate prompt filing of returns. This tax
payer service is done in most of the countries, 
even though under the law responsibility for 
the filing of the return is cast on the taxpayer 
himself. For the Department also, this would save 
the time which it would otherwise have to spend 
in attending to individual requests from tax
payers for forms .• 

Allowance of certain business expenses 

2.68 While discussing the causes of tax eva
sion we had referred, inter alia, to disallowances 

and ceilings on certain expenses which are re
quired to be incurred in view of commercial ex
pediency. We had mentioned that this unduly 
adds to the tax burden on the assessees when 
such expenses, though actually incurred, are not 
allowed to be deducted in arriving at the total 
income. The expenses commonly mentioned in 
this connection are those relating to entertain
ment and maintenance of guest houses. 

We consider that certain curbs on lavish enter
tainment are necessary and certain restrictions 
are also desirable to prevent the unscrupulous 
amongst the assessees from claiming deduction 
for personal or non-business expenses. However, 
a blanket disallowance of entertainment expen
ses appears to us to be an unduly stringent mea
sure not warranted by a realistic appraisal of 
commercial considerations. Business ts a highly 
competitive venture and it cannot be denied 
that occasions do arise when a person carrying 
on busines~ !~as to provide food, drinks and 
other hosptta!tty to prospective buyers or per
sons otherwise helpful in promoting his business. 
Such expenses have to be incurred in the ordi
nary course of business out of sheer commercial 
expediency, particularly when they relate to 
overs~as customers. Any prohibition of such ex
pendtture has the effect of driving it under
ground to re-appear in more acceptable forms. 
In the ultimate analysis, it is only the honest 
taxpayer who suffers. 

2.69 We find that the U.S. tax law also pro
hibits allowance of entertainment, amusement 
or recreation expenditure, but the prohibition 
does not operate when the expenditure is prima
,rily meant for furtherance of the taxpayer's 
trade- or business or is directly related to the 
active conduct of such trade or business•. In 
Japan, social and entertainment expenses relat
ed to business are allowed to be deducted, sub
ject to certain monetary limits.• Even the U.K. 
law' permits deduction of expenses incurred for · 
entertaining ·overseas customers within reason
able limits. The general restrictions imposed 
there on allowance of entertainment expenses 
also do not apply to expenses incurred by a per
son in providing, in the ordinary course of busi
ness, anything which it is his trade to P.rovide. 
We feel, therefore, that there is no justtfication 
for a blanket ban on the deduction of all types 
of entertainment expenditure. We recommend 
that entertainment expenditure which is incur. 
red primarily for the furtherance of the tllx
payer's business and is directly related to its 
active conduct should be allowed to be deduct
ed, upto the ceiling prescribed under sub-section 

•· Seotlon 143. of tho Inoome.tax Act, 1961 as substitutecf by the Taxation LaWB (Amendment) Aot. 1970 with of!'oct from 
1-4-1971. . 

•· Internal Revenue Code or 195~ootlon 274 • 
•• An Ontllno or .Japan•'"' TaXAO 1969-p. 72. 
•· Inoomo and Corporation Taxos Aot, 1070-Sootlon 4ll. 
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("A) of sution 37 of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 
Of course, the deduction should be all.owed only 
if the taxpayer proves by ade<J.uate evtdence not 
only the actual expenditure mcur~ but also 
the business purpose of the expendtture _and 
business 1·clationsltip of the person entertamed 
to the taxpayer. 

2.70 Notwithstanding sub-section (1). of sec
tion 37 of the Income-tax Act, 196!, whtc~ pro
vides for deduction of expenses whtch are mcur
red wholly and exclusively for _the purpose ?f 
business, the Income-tax Ia": tmposes certam 
restrictions in respect of mamtenance of guest 
houses by asscssces havin~ i~come from b~smess 
or profession. These restnc~tons were first tmpos
ed in 19G4. From Jst Apnl, 1964, expenses on 
the maintenance of guest houses incurred by an 
assessee were to be disallowed unless the ex
penses were withi~ the prescri~ed limits a~td ful
filled certain speofied ~ondtttons. In 19,_0, the 
law in this rco-ard was tightened. By the Fmance 
Act, 1970, it "was provided that no al_lowa~ce 
shall be made in respect of any expendtture In
curred by an assessee on the maintenance of any 
residential accommodation in the nature of a 
guest house and also in respect of depreciation 
of any building or asset used for the purpose of 
a guest house. The second proviso to sub-section 
(4) of section 37 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, 
however, provides an exception to such restric
tions in respect of any guest hou~ maintained 
as a holiday-home for the exclusive use of em
ployees while on leave. We feel that it will also 
be reasonable to give the benefit to guest houses 
maintained in the nature of transit houses for 
employees on duty. We, therefore, recommend 
that the exception contained in the second pro
viso to sub-section (4) of section 37 of Income
tax Act, 1961 should be made applicable to 
guest houses maintained in the nature of tran
sit houses for employees on duty provided the 
stay is temporary and rent is charged. Where no 
rent is charged, the daily allowance admissible 
to the employee should be restricted on the 
same lines as for Government servants. 

Changes in penal provisions 

2.71 As the number of taxpayers increases, 
the tax administration bas of necessity_ to rely 
more and more on voluntary compliance of tax 
l~ws by the asses sees. Appropriate penal provi
SIOns form a necessary complement to this ap
proach as they impel compliance. with the tax 
laws by imposing additional monetary burden 
on those who happen to go astray either inadver
tently or ~y desi~. It is in this context that we 
have_ <;onst~ered tt ~ecessary to review the penal 
proviSions m the dtrect tax laws. · 

Iniquity and severity of penal provisions 

2.72 Considerable criticism of the existing 
penalty pr~visions has been voiced before us. 
Our attentton has been drawn particularly to 

the fact that the law provides for levy of inte
rest and penalt_y, . and also. pr?sect!tion for the 
same default. Stmtlady, obJectiOn IS taken to 
the penalty for concealment being levied with 
reference to income or wealth concealed instead 
of the tax sou~ht to be evaded._ '!'he main criti
cism levelled ts that these I_>rovtstons are unrea
listic and iniquitous, espeCially_ from the point 
of view of small taxpayers. It has been urged 
that instead of aiding the administration in the 
enforcement of tax laws, these draconian provi, 
sions compel a taxpayer to go underground or 
practise under-cover operations. 

2.73 Under clause (c) of sub-section (I) of 
section 271 of the lticome-tax Act, 1961, a per
son who has concealed the particulars of his in
come or furnished inaccurate particulars thereof, 
is liable to pay a minimum penalty equal to 
the concealed income and maximum penalty of 
twice that amount. This provision has been the 
subject of widespread criticism both in the rep
lies to the Questionnaire as well as in the state
ments made before us. It has been pointed out 
that apart from the penalty itseU acting very 
harshly on the taxpayers, its severity is enhanc
ed by the Explanation to su_b-section (I) of sec
tion 271 which is to the effect that where the 
income returned by any person is less than 
eighty per cent. of the assessed income, he will 
be deemed to have concealed the particulars of 
his income or furnished inaccurate particulars 
thereof, unless he can prove that the failure to 
return the income as assessed did not arise from 
any fraud or any gross or wilful neglect on his 
part. 

We think. this criticism is not without merit. 
Penalty serves its purpose only so long as it is 
within reasonable limit. Once it crosses that 
limit, it is more likely to increase the rigidity of 
a taxpayer's recalcitrance than to reform him. 
If a tax evader is really unable to pay a heavy 
penalty, he would prefer to go underground 
and start business in benami names. Unduly 
harsh penalties thus breed only defiance ·of the 
law and have to be eschewed. No other country 
in the world appears to have adopted such a 
basis for levying penalty for concealment. A 
penalty based on income instead of tax hits the 
smaller taxpayers more harshly. The iniquity 
of this provision is evident from the fact that 
while the minimum penalty is over nine times 
the tax sought to be evaded in the case of a tax
payer with income upto Rs. 10,000, it is just 
a~out. equal to the tax in the case of a person 
wtth mcome above Rs. 2 Iakhs. In the desire 
!10~ to let off the fraudulent tax evaders lightly, 
It ts not correct to penalise the small taxpayer 
more harshly. The objective can be better serv
ed by prosec~ting tax evaders in higher income 
brackets, whtch would be far more effective 
than loading everyone with heavy penalties.
Later in this report, we have ourselves recom
mended a vigorous prosecution policy to be ad-



opted by the Department. The purpose of penal
ty should, however, be only to bend and not to 
break the taxpayer. We recommend that the 
quantum of penalty imposable for concealment 
of income should be with reference to the tax 
sought to be evaded, instead of the income con
cealed. Moreover, the minimum penalty impos
able for concealment of income shou-[d be the 
amount of tax sought to be evaded and the 
'maximum penalty imposable should be fixed at 
twice tbe said amount. It may also be clarified 
that 'tax sought to be evaded' in this context 
means the difference between the tax d.eter:min• 
ed in respect of total income assessed and the 
tax that would have been payable had the in
carve other than the concealed income been the 
total income. This would ensure that taxpayers 
are not made to pay penalty in respect of cer
tain additions to mcome, which are not in the 
nature of concealment but are made only . for 
certain technical reasons. 

2.74 We are not unaware that linking con
cealment penalty to tax sought to be evaded 
can, at times, lead to some anomalies. We would 
recommend that in cases where the concealed 
income is to be set off against losses incurred 
by an assessee under other heads of income or 
against losses brought forward from eartier 
years, and the total income thus gets reduced 
to a figure smaller than the concealed income 
or even to a m'inus figure, the t~x sought to be 
evaded should be calculated as zf the concealed 
income were the total income. 

Explanat·ion to sec. 271 (I)( c) 

2.75 Several persons who appeared before us 
urged the need for deleting the Explanation to 
clause: (c) of sub-section (I) of section 271 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961 for various reasons. The 
primary objection against this Explanation is 
that it is being invoked indiscriminately and 
penalty proceedings are initiated in all cases 
where the income shown in the return is less 
than eighty per cent. of the assessed income. 
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This Explanation was introduced in or?er 
to cast on the assessee the burden of provmg 
that the omission to disclose true income did 
not proceed from any fraud, or gross or 'Yilfu1 
neglect. A similar Explanation was als? mtro
duced in the Wealt.h-tax Act, 1957. Thts was a 
sequel to the recommendation' made by the 
Direct Taxes Administration Enquiry Commit
tee (1958-59), based on a similar provision in 
the United Kingdom law. We understand that 
in a number of cases. that came up on appeal, 
the appellate authorities were not inclin~d to 
uphold the penalties imposed on the baSIS . of 
this Explanation, since they were of the. v~ew 
that the Department was still under obhgat10n 
to prove the concealment. The difference bet-

ween the assessed income and the returned in
come can be due to a variety of reasons-some 
technical, like estimate of gross profit and 
others purely arithmetical-and in our-opinion, 
it would not be correct to initiate proceedings 
in every case where the difference exceeds 
twenty per cent. In the United Kingdom itself, 
the provision on which this Explanation was 
based has now been dropped. In any event, if 
past experience is any indication, we feel that 
this Explanation has failed to serve any useful 
purpose. On the other hand, it has resulted in 
unwarranted harassment to the taxpayers, and 
too much of paper work caused by indiscrimi
nate initiation of penalty proceedings and con
sequent appeals. 

H"'e recommend that Explanation to clause (c) 
of sub-section (I) of section 271 of the Income
tax Act, 1961 and also Explanation 1 to clause 
(c) of sub-section (I) of section 18 of the. 
Wealth-tax Act, 1957 may be deleted. 

2.76 While we are of the view' that penalties 
should not be draconian, we also strongly feel 
that those who are tempted to resort to conceal
ment of income should not be allowed to get 
away with tenuous legal interpretations. We 
would recommend· the following changes in the 
Income-tax Act in this regard: 

(a) Presumption of concealment where ex
planation found false-Several officers of the 
Department invited our attention to the Sup
reme Court's decision in the case of Commis
sioner of Income-tax, West Bengal vs. Anwar Ali 
(76 ITR 696). It has been hel_d by the Court 
that penalty for. concealment of income can~ot 
be, imposed merely because the explanaU<;>n 
given by an assessee is found to be false. Wh1le 
this decision was given in the context of clause 
(c) of sub-section (1) of section 28 of Indian 
Income-tax Act, 1922, it is not reasonably cer
tain that it would not apply to penalties under 
the Income-tax Act, 1961. We would, therefore, 
recommend, as a measure of abundant caution, 
that an Explanation to sub-section (1) of section 
2.71 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 may be inser~ed 
to clarify that where a taxpayer's ex.planat•?n 
in respect of any receipt, deposit, outgomg, or In
vestment is found to be false, the amount repre
sented by such receipt, etc., shall be, deemed to 
be income in respect of which particulars have 
been . concealed or inaccurate particulars have 
been furnished, within the meaning of clause (c) 
of sub-section (1) of section 271 of the Income
laiC Act, 1961. 

(b) Intangible additions-Additions to income 
are frequently made by the lncome-ta;c: ~fficers 
for purely technical reasons, e.g., appltcat10n of 

1o Report of the l)ireot TalteJ Ad!llinistration Enquiry Co!lllllittee para. 7·61, P• 169. 
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3 presumptive rate of gros~ profit or of yiel~l, ?r 
on account of estimated dtsallowance of cettam 
expcn,cs, shortages. wastage;- etc. Thes_e. are. com
monly 1·efcrrcd to as 'intang•ble add~twns and 
normally no penalty is lcvie~-and ngh~ly so
for want of adequate matenal to esta.bhsh that 
these additions t·cpresent the taxpayers conceal
ed income. 'Ve are, however, informed that these 
int;1ngiblc additions are exploited hy some tax
pau-rs as a means of eo;cape from tax and penalty 
in· assessments pertaining to subsequent ~cars. 
Instances are said to be common when ~ tax
payer, ·confronted with the need to explam the 
source· of some of his funds, assets, etc., take~ the 
plea in the absence of any other evidence, that 
the said funds, assets, etc., ~ad ema!"~ted from 
income represented by intangible addi!~ons made 
in earlier assessments. Sud1 explanations also 
find favour with appellate authorit~es, wit~ the 
result that the taxpayer gets away :Vlth admtt~ed 
tltilisation of concealed income without paym~ 
anv penalty. We do not consider this to be justi
fiable. Ire recommend that law should be 
amended to provide. that where in_tangible ad
ditions made in ea•·l!cr years are ctted by an 
assessee as the source of his funds, assets, etc., in 
a subsequent )'ear, the said funds, assets,, et.c., 
would be deemed to represent the assessee s m· 
come, particulars in respect .of which have been 
concealed within the meanmg of clause (c) of 
sub-section (I) of section 271 of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961, and the quantum of penalty. would 
be determined with reference to the totalmcome 
of the said. assessment year, which shall be com
puted for this limited purpose by including the 
value of such funds, assets, etc., to the extent 
they are claimed to be out of past intangible ad
ditions. 

(c) Presumption of concealment in case of 
failure to file the return-Tax evasion can be 
attributed to acts of either commission or omis
sion of an assessee. A tax·payer may file his re
turn but may, not disclose his income in full. On 
the other hand, he may decide not to file the 
return at all, thereby concealing all his income. 
As stated earlier, penalty is imposable under 
clause (iii) of sub-section (1) of section 271 of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961 if an assessee has, in · 
the return filed by him, concealed particu~ars of 
his income or furnished inaccurate partrculars 
thereof. Where, however, an assessee does not 
submit the return of his income, though he had 
taxable income and this fact is establishefi on 
assessment, no penalty for concealment of in
come is leviable under the law. At best, the 
income-tax Officer can levy penalty under clause 
(i) of sub-section (I) of section 271 of the Act 
for assessee's failure to submit the return of in
come. While the maximum penalty under cl~use 
(iii) of sub-section (I) of section 271 is twice the 
concealed income (which we are recommending 
to be changed to twice the tax sought to be 

evaded), the malimum penalty for belated filing 
of return or non-filing of return is 5'0 per cent. 
of the tax payable on assessment. We consider it 
to be highly unsatisfactory. that a ~ompletc: con
cealment of income should entail a lighter 
punishment than partial concealment. We ac
cordingly recomme11d that where an assessee 
does twt file a •·etum of income within the nor
mal pe•"iod of limitation for completion of ns
sc·ssment, and the Inrome-ta.'l Offrar 11stal>ll.,hes 
that he had taxable income, the ASSessee should 
be deemed in law to have concealed his total 
income for the purpose of clause (c) of S~lb
section (I) of section 271 of the A~t, twtwrth
standing that he had subsequently, tn response 
to notice under section 148, filed a return slat
ing his cmTect income. This will apply only to 
those who have not hitherto been assessed. 

Other Penalties 

2.77 In regard to other penalties under sec
tion 271 which do not relate to concealmmt of 
income, 'our recommendations are as under: 

If an assessee fails to furnish his return of 
income under sub-section (!) of s'ection 139 of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961 within the prescribed 
time, he is liable to pay penal interest and 
penalty for the period of deia~lt, apar.t fr~m be
ing liable to be prosecuted, m certam Circum
stances, under section 27.6C of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961. We consider that the policy of levying 
interest and penalty, in addition to making the 
assessee liable to prosecution is not warranted in 
all such cases. In our opinion, assessees who fur
nish returns of income, thongh belated, should 
be treated more leniently than assessees who do 
not furnish returns of income at all. Similarly, 
the treatment to be meted out to a case of 
failure to file return of income where no notice 
under sub-section (2) of section 139 of the Act 
has been served should be less severe than that 
to a case where such a notice has been served. 
Accordingly, we make the followipg recommen
dations: 

(i) Where a return of income is filed 
· under sub-section (1) of_section 139 of 

the Income-talC Act, 1961, after the 
prescribed time-limit but within the 
period of limitation for completion of 
assessment, the assessee should be liable 
to pay only interest at the rate of I per 
cent, per month on the ta'JC due for the 
period of delay. There should be no 
liability for .penalty or prosecution. 

(ii) Where a return of income is filed 
beyond the time prescribed under mb· 

. section (2) of section 139 or section 148, 
but within the time allowed, if any, by 
the Income-talC Officer, the assessee 
should be liable to pay interest at the 
rate of 1 per cent. per month on the 
ta'JC due for the ·period of delay, 



(iii) Where a return of income is filed be· 
yond the time prescribed under sub· 
section (2) of section 139 or section 148 
and also beyond the time allowed, if 
any, by the Jlncome-tax Officer, the 
assessee should be liable to pay interest 
at the rate of 1 per cent per month 
and, in addition penalty at the mte of 
1 per cent._ of the_ tax due for t'llt'ry 
month dtwmg winch the default conti· 
nued. 
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. (iv) Where a person fails to submit a retum 
of income in 1·esponse to a notice un
der sub-section (2) of section 139 or sec
tion 148 and on assessment his income' 
is found to be above taxable limit, he 
should be liable to pay interest al the 
rate of 1 per cent per month and, in 
addition, penalty at the . rate of I f>er 
cent. of the tax due for evny month 
during which the default continued. He 
should also be liable to f>rosecution. 

(v) Where a person fails to submit a 1·eturn 
as required under sub-section (!)of 'ec. 
tion 139 but submits it in response to a 
notice under sub-section (2) of section 
139 or section 148, he should l1e lial>/r 
to pay interest at the rate of I per cent. 
of the tax due for every month during 
which the default continued. 

In the case of a person not hitherto assessed 
to tax, where .the failure has continued 
beyond the normal period of limitation 
for completing the assessment under sec
tion 143, he should, in addition to in
terest, be liable to a· penalty under 
clause (c) of sub-section (I) of .1ection 
271 as recommended earlier, as also fJro· 
secution. 

(vi) For the pw·pose of levv of interest at the 
rate of I per cent., the period of delay 
or default should always be counted 
from the due date for filing the return. 
oof inc~me under sub-section (I) of sec
tion 139, notwithstanding t}1e extemion 
of time, if any, gr;anted by the Income· 
tax 0 fficer. 

Penalties under Wealth-tax ,Act 
2.78 Now coming to the penalties under the 

Wealth-tax Act, 1957, we find that the quantum 
of penalty for defaults under sub-section (1) of 
section 18 and the nature of punishment for 
offences under sub-section (1) of section 36 of 
the Wealth-tax Act, 1957, substantially differ 
from those of the Income-tax Act, 1961, even 
though the nature of default or offence sought 
to be penalised is more or less the,same. Tojllus
trate, the ~enalty under clause (i) of sub-section 
(I) of section 18 of the Wealth-tax Act, 1957 for 
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failure to submit the return of net wealth within 
the prescribed period is one-half per cent. of 
the net wealth for every month of default sub
ject to a maximum of an amount equal t~ the 
net u•ea/lh, whereas the penalty prescribed under 
clause (i) of sub-section (1) of section 271 of the 
Income-tax Act, 19fil, for a similar default is 
two per cent. of the tax, for every month of 
default, subject to a nwximum of fifty per ~'~'"'· 
of the tax. We consickr this position to be ano
malous. ll'e, therefO!·e, 1·ccommend that the pro· 
visions in clauses (i) and (ii) of sub-section (i) 
of section 18 and clauses (a), (b) and (c) of sub· 
scrtion (I) of section 36 of the Wealth-tax Act, 
1957 should be resjJectively brought in line with 
the corresponding provisions of the Income-ta."< 
Act. 

As regards. clause (iii) of sub-section (I) of 
section 18 of the Wealth-tax Act, 1957, the mi
nimum penalty for concealment of wealth is 
equal lathe concealed wealth and the maximum 
penalty is twice that amount. El<iplanation I to 
sub-section (I) of section 18 of the Wealth-tax 
Act, I 957. which we have elsewhere' recommend
ed for deletion, further provides that where the 
value of anY' asset returned is less than seventy 
five per cent. of its value as determined in the 
assessment, or where the value of any: debt re
turnecl exceeds the value of such debt as de
terminC'd in the assessment by more than twenty 
five per cent., the assessee shall be deemed to 
have concealed his wealth to the extent of under
valuation of asset or over-valuation of debt, un
less he can prove that the failure to return the 
value as determined in assessment did not arise 
from any fraud or any gross or wilful neglect on 
his part. Apart from the quantum of penalty 
itself being quite harsh, we consider· that this 
Explanation makes it all the more stringent. We 
recommend that penalty for concealment of 
"oralth should be restricted to onlv those cases 

. where there is a total omission to include an 
aurt in the retum of net wealth. Further, in 
order to avoid gross under-11aluation, the Gov
rrnment may be given the power to acquire the 
properties, which are comidered to be gro.uly 
under-valued, on payment of the value prtt by 
the a.uessee plus 15 per cent. thereof by way of 
compensation. 

Regarding the quantum of penalty on con
cealment of wealth, we do not approve of the 
existing provision linking it to the amount of 
wealth concealed as it leads to inequitable and 
intolerably oppressive results. For example, if 
an assessee wants to disclose an asset worth 
Rs. 50,000, which he had not done earlier, he 
will be liable to minimum penalty of Rs. 50,000 
and maximum penatly of Rs. 1,00,000 under the 
Wealth-tax Act, apart from penal consequences 
unrler the Income-tax Act. If the omission had 
occurrecl in returns of net wealth for more than 
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one year, this penalty will get multiplied by the 
number of years. Thus, omission to disclose an 
asset worth Rs. 50,000 for three years would 
enta;l nununum penalty of Rs. 1.50,00!~ ~nd 
maximum penalty of Rs. 3,00,000. In ~ddtt~on, 
he will be exposed to the threat of prosecutiOn. 
All this, we think, is likely to prompt a taxpJyer 
to t·emain underground rather than make a dean 
breast of the whole affair and start paying taxes 
honestly. In line with our earlier' recommenda
tion with regard to the penalty for concealment
of income under the Income-tax Act, we ?rcom
mrnd that the penalty for c011cealment of u•ealth 
should be li11ked to the amount of tax sought to 
be er•aded imtcad of the concealed wealth. How
ever, we would prefer a minor departnre from 
our earlier recommendation in so fat' as the 
maximmn penalty leviable for concealme_nt of 
wealth is concerned. We consider that max•mum 
penalty equal to twice the tax sought to be 
evaded may not make the penal provision as 
effective under the Wealth-tax Act as under the 
Income-tax Act. We recommend that the mini
mum penalty for concealment of wealth under 
the Wealth-tax Act, 1957 should be equal to the 
Ia.~ sought to be evaded and the maximum 
penalty should be five times the tax sought to 
be evaded. 

Penalties under Gift-tax Act 
2.79 Under clause (i) of sub-section (1) of sec

tion 17 of the Gift-tax Act, 1958, if a person fails 
to furnish his return of gifts which he is required 
to file, he is liable to pay penalty equal to two 
per cent. of the tax for every month during 
which the default continued, but this is subject 
to a ceiling of fifty per cent. of the tax due. Fil
ing of a gift-tax return is a very simple matter, 
unlike the filing of the return of income under 
the Income-tax Act, 1961, which has to depend 
on. various factors, including the accounts being 
wrttten up-to-date. Moreover, filing of gift-tax 
returns will assume far greater importance with 
t~e intr~uction of the provision for aggrega
tton of gtfts recommended by us elsewhere> We 
consider, therefore, that the delayed submission 
of return of gifts under the Gift-tax Act, 1958 
should be subject to a higher penalty than the 
penalty prescribed for the belated filin~ of the 
return of income. Accordingly,· we recommend 
that while the present rate of penalty at 2 per 
cent. f>e! month pr.es~ibed !hl.der clause (1) of 
sub-sectr011 (I) of secllon 17 of the Gift-tax Act 
shrmld continue, the ceiling of fifty per cent. 
of the tax due should go. 

Mitigation of penalties and interest 
2.80 Another aspett to which our 

was invited by several persons who 
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attention 
appeared 

before us related to the need for mitigating the 
rigours of the penal provisions, which instead 
of encouraging a one-time tax evader to come 
back to the path of rectitude, drive him to be
come a confirmed tax dodger. Even sub-section 
(4A) of section 271 of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 
under which Commissioner of Income-tax has 
the power to reduce or waive penalty, does not 
cover all t4e penalties imposable under the Act. 
Even the reduction or waiver of penalty impos
able under clauses (i) and (iii) of sub-section 
(I) of section 271 of the Act is subject to certain 
conditions. Some of the conditions are that the 
assessee should have made voluntary and full 
disclosure of income before the notice calling 
the return of income was issued to him, and 
that in cases of liability to penalty under clause 
(iii) of sub-section (I) of section 271 of the Act, 
his voluntary disclosure of income should have 
heen made p7·ior to the detection of conceal
ment by the Department. There is a similar 
provision in the Wealth-tax Act, 1957 as well. 

Apart from the scope of this provision being 
very limited, the conditions required to be ful
fill~d for. getting: its benefit may not be fully 
sattsfied 111 certam cases, though facts and cir
cumstances maYi otherwise justify mitigation of 
penalty. We consider that it would be advanta
geous to have a comprehensive provision under 
which mitigation or remission of penalties is 
made possible, where facts and circumstances of 
the case so warrant. We find that a similar pro
vision• exists in the Taxes Management Act, 
1970 of the United Kingdom. We recommend 
that _the existing _provisions for waiver and re
duct tOll of penalttes may be deleted and, instead 
a!l the drr;ct tax laws should contain a provi
ston enalllmg the Comm4ssioner to mitigate or 
entirely rem!t any penalty, or stay, or compound 
any troceedmgs. for recovery ther.eof, in cases of 
genum~ hardshrp. However, this power should 
be available only in respect of cases other than 
those which are the subject of settlement pro
ce~ings before the Direct Taxes Settlement 
Tnbunal. • 

2.81 Notwithstanding our recommendation 
for a ~o!Dprehensiv~ _provision enabling the 
C~mmlSSloner to m1~1gate penalty in appro
pnate .c~ses, w~ cons1der that there is need for 
a prOVISlon w_htch would mitigate the impact of 
penalty and l~terest for belated returns in res
pect of small mcome cases at the level of In
come-tax Officer himself suo motu. We, there
fore, suggest that where a return of income is 
filed belate~!'V by an assessee and his income-in 
no year du~ng a period of four years immedia· 
tely precedmg the year exceeded Rs. 15,000, the 
Income-tax Officer should be under a statutmy 

1
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thereof, and may also, after judgment, further mitigate or entirely remit il;8°;!,:it;:;.oompound any proceedings for reoovery 



obligation to consider waiver or reduction of 
both penalty and interest and should record a 
note giving reasons for the decision taken by 
him in the matter. 

Minimum penalty 

2.82 In view of the comprehensive mitigation 
provision recommended by us, we do not con
sider it necessary to delete, as suggested by some,. 
the statutory minimum prescribed for levy of 
penalties under the direct tax laws, or to have 
fi-xed but graded penalties only for various kinds 
of defaults. We are of the opmion that the pre
sent policy of having a statutory minimum for 
penalties has, on the whole, had salutary effect 
and it should, therefore, continue. 

Vigorous prosecution policy 

Need for vigorous prosecution policy 

2.83 In the fight against tax evasion, mone-
. tary penalties at·e not enough. Many a calculat

ing tax dodger finds it a profitable proposition 
to carry ·on evading taxes over the years, if the 
only risk to which he is exposed is a monetary 
penalty in the year in which he happens to be 
caught. The public in general also tends to 
lose faith and confidence in the tax administra
tion once it knows that even when a tax evader 
is caught, the administration lets him get away 
lightly after paying only a monetary penalty
when money is no longer a major consideration 
with him if it serves his business interests. Un
fortunately, in the present social· milieu, such 
penalties carry no stigma either. In these circum
stances, the provisions for imposition of penalty 
fail to instil adequate fear of the law in the 
minds of tax evaders. Prospect of landing in jail, 
on the other hand, is a far more dreaded conse
quence-to operate in terrorem upon the err
ing taxpayers. Besides, a conviction in a court 
.of law is attended with several legal and social 
disqualifications as well. In order, therefore, to 
make enforcement of tax laws really effective, 
we consider it necessary for the Department to 
evolve a vigorous prosecution policy and to pur
sue it unsparingly. 

2.84 The tax laws of our country contain 
numerous provisions for prosecuting tax offen
ders. Significantly, however, the Department did 
not draw UJ.>On these provisions hitherto in a 
big way. It IS only recently that some attempts 
have been made to prosecute tax evaders for 
concealment of income, as is borne out by the 

following information furnished to us by the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes:-

Prosecutions undrT section 277 

I. No of pro
secutions lau
nched during 
the year 

2. Convictions 

3. Acquittals 

4. Compositions 
5. Withdrawals 

1965- 1966- 1067-
66 67 68 

1 4 

1 

1 1 

8 

3 
I 
1 

1968- 1969-
1969 70 

31 

7 

2 
I 
1 

27 

6 
2 

2 

The performance, as seen from the figures 
· above, can by no means be said to be impres
sive. 

In the United States of America, successful 
prosecution of tax fraud cases forms a far more 
important plank of the tax enforcement acti
vity. The d,tails of prosecutions in tax fraud 
cases concluded there during the years 1967 to 
1969 are as under':-

1967 1968 1969 

Plea, guilty or nolo contcnd(lre . . 520 475 447 

Convicted after trial 62 89 79 

Acquitted 31 31 19 

Nol-proBBed or dimissed 83 65 81 

Total dispoB&ls 696 660 626 

The positiOn of criminal proceedings in U.K. 
for offences relating -to concealment of income 
during the past four years as given in the Report 
of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue is as 
under':-

No. of persons convicted 

1066-
67 

102 

No. of persons acquitted 3 

1967- 1968- 1969-
70 68 69 

66 

2 

79 135 

5 4 

--------------------Tot&! 105 68 84 139 

Nearer home, the Japanese tax administratiori 
places considerable reliance on prosecution as a 
means of achieving voluntary compliance with 
its tax laws. The results of prosecutions for 

"'--------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. Includes income, estate, gift and excise taxes other than-wagering, alcohol, tobacco and firearms taxos. 

Source:-Annual Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue-1968 and 1969. 

,. Report of tho Commissioners of Her Majesty's Inlll!ld Revenue for the year ended 31st March 1970-HWldrcd and 
I 

thirteenth Report-Table 26, p. 39. 
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na,ion of direct taxes during the years 1967 
and I 968 are as given below':-

No. of cases brought forward 
:r\o. of cases mst1tutt·d during tho yonr 
No. of""""" di•posed of during tho yoar 

(a) Judged guilty 
(b) Judged not guilty 
(c) Lapse of appeal right 

1967 WU8 

lli3 
1\18 

78 

76 

2 

]113 
113 
113 

112 

1 

As mentioned earlier though some shift in the 
attitude of the tax administration in Ind1a 
towards prosecutions is discernible, we comidcr 
the present record as none too happy. Ire re· 
commend that the Department ;/wu/d comj1le· 
tely reorient itself to a more vigorous prosecu
tion policy in order to i11stil fear and whole· 
some respect for the Ia.~ •laws in the mmds of 
the taxpayers. Further, where there is a reason
able cl1a11u of securing ll conviclio11, the tax 
dodger should invariably be prosecuted. 

2.85 .For a successful enforcement pro· 
gramme, it is not enough that adequate num· 
bcr of cases are taken to court every year. In 
selecting cases for prosecution, the Department 
should ensure that these represent a cross-section 
of the society and are picked up from different 
regions and all walks of life viz., persons in em
ployment, profession,..trade, industry, etc. Wl1ile 
the power to compound offences j1resently avail· 
able to the Departmerlt under sub-section (2) 
of section 279 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 may 
continue, we recommend that it should be used 
very spari11gly. ll'e also wish to emphasize that 
flagrant cases of tax evasion particularly of 
perso11s in the high income b~ackets, should be 
pursued r·elentlessly. 

Persor1 behind tax evasion to be prosecuted 

2.86 We have examined the adequacy of sec
tion 277 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, which 
deals -with prosecution for false statement in 
declaration, etc. We consider that this provision 
is not ad~quate to bring t_o book those persons 
who are 1n fact respmlSible for false returns 
being furnished to the Department. Section 140 
of the Act authorises the return of income be
!ng. sil?ned in th.e case of a company by its 
pnnopal officer. Clause (35) of section 2 defi

nes a 'principal officer" as the secretary, treasu
rer, manager or agent of the company or any 

'pe_rs?n cc:>nnected with the management or ad
mlmstratJOn of the company upon whom the In
come-tax Officer has served a notice of his in
tention of treating him as the prindpal officer. 
Section ?77 as it stands at present contemplates 
prosecution of that per~on only who knowingly 
makes a false statement m any verification under 
~he Act. I~ the case of a company, the return 
1s usually s1gned by th~ s~cretary who is merely 
an employee and thus It IS he who can be pro
secuted under section 277 of the Act. The 

'" Aa outline of Japanese Tax-1969 and 1970. 

nnnaoino· director and other directors who are 
in, fa~t tl1e persons in charge of running ·the 
concern, and in that capacity arc normally res
ponsible for cmn~nission. of tax offences, escape 
proSCLUllOil. SoniiJady, Ill the CaSe of partner
ships, the m;mag'"P partner escapes prosecu
tion if the return IS s1gned by a partner who 
does not actively participate in managing the 
business. In order to get at the pnsons who are 
really responsible for tax offences, we recom
tllnul that the dc{initiou of 'jJrincijial officer' 
for the purposl'S of signiug of the rcturn should 
/Jt• lli/1('1/(lcd so as to tm>vide that the return of 
income of a /united comJillny shu11/d bt• signed 
l>y the ju-rson m11inly respowible for the 
uw>wgemcnt or adutini;lwliull of the affairs of 
the wmfJnny. bt other words, the" liability for 
signi11g the return should be fixed J>rimarily on 
ll~e ,;Imaging di1·ector, failing which on the 
wor!ling director. Similarly, in the case of a part-
1/crship, the rcspousibility to sign the return 
sho11ld 1·est on the managing partner or the 
partner in charge of the financial affairs of 
I he firm. 

2.87 Cases may, however, still crop up 
where a person in charge of, and responsible to, 
a COillpany for the conduct of its business may 
have managed to avoid signing the return. It 
will be desirable to bring him also within the 
reach of the long arm of the law. Section 140 
of the Customs Act, 19G2, contains a useful 
provi;ion to meet such a situation. It provides 
that where a company commits an offence, 
every person who, at the time the offence was 
com111iLted, was in charge of, and was respousi
ble to the company for the conduct of its busi· 
ness, shall be held guilty of the offence and be 
liable to be prosecuted. It further provides that 
if the offence is found to have been committed 
with the consent, connivance or negligence of 
any director, manager, secretary or other officer 
of the company, the said person shall also be 
liable to be prosecuted. We recomrne11d that a 
provision analogous to section 140 of the Cus
toms Act, 1962 be i11corporated in the Income
lax Act. Further, it should also cover the case 
of a fJarlncr who is really responsible .[or the 
Ia.~ offence of the firm, although lie has not 
.<ign<'d the return himself. We would like the 
choice of penon who should be proceedt:.d 
against to be left to the discretion of the Com· 
missioner of ;Income-tax. 

Scope of sec. 277 to be widened 

2.88, The present section 277 of the Income· 
tax Act, _1%1 is very limited in its scope inas· 
much as It deals only with cases of signing false 
verifications and delivering false accounts or 
statements and does not make tax evasion itself 
an _offence punishable under the Act. We ex
ammed the proposal to have a comprehensive 
legislative provision within the Income-tax law 



ln order to deal effectively with tax evasion and 
attempts to evade or defeat taxes. There are 
provisions to this effect in the East African In
come-t<.~x (Management) Act, 1958. In the Unit
ed States of America, tax offences committed 
wit!~ criminal intent arc treated as felony under 
section 720 I of Internal Revenue Code which 
reads as under: -

"Any p~rson who wilfully attempts in any 
manner t? ey_ade or defeat any tax impos
ed by. this t~t~e or the payment thereof 
s~all, Ill addition to. other penalties pro
vided by l<_tw! be guilty of a felony and,_ 
upon conviCtiOn thereof, shall be fined 
not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not 
more than 5 years, or both, together with 
the costs of prosecution." 

Evidently, this provision has a much wider scope 
than section 277 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 
and covers all sjtuations of attempts to evade or 
defeat taxes, or the payment thereof. We have 
no doubt in our minds that a provision on the 
lines of Section 7201 of U.S. Internal Revenue 
Code will be extremely helpful in countering 
devzces of tax evaders, and we recommend that 
such a provision should be incorporated in the 
Indian tax laws also. 

Probation of Offender;s Aa nut to apply to tax 
offences . · 

2.89 It h:•s been pointed out to us that the 
Probation oi Offenders Act, 1958, has proved a 
stumbling block in the way of the Department 
securing convictions under section 277 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961. Under section 3 of the 
Probation of Offenders Act, an offender can be 
released by the court on probation of good con
duct, or even otherwise after due admonition if, 
inter alia, the offence committed is punishable 
with imprisonment for not more than two years. 
This provision is stated to have set at nought 
certain prosecutions launched by the Depart
ment under section 277 of the Income-tax Act, 
1961, as the offence mentioned in this section is 
punishable with imprisonment for not more 
than two years. A suggestion has been made that ' 
in order to get over this difficulty, section 277 of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961 should be amended 
by suitably enhancing the sentence of punish
ment to a period which is more than two years. 
We consider that the remedy for this situation 
lies elsewhere. We recommend that section 118 
of the Probation of Offenders Act, 1958 should 
be suitably amended to include all the direct 
tax laws among the statutes which are saved 
from the operatio11 of the Probation of Offen· 
ders Act. 

Fines [or certain offences by departmental offi
cers 

2.90 Offences of various kinds are at present 
committed with impunity in the course of pro-

ceedings before the Income-lax Officers slnce 
cognizance of these offences can be take~ only 
by resorting to the Indian,Penal Code and com
~lying with the attendant formalities. A sugges
tiOn has been made before us that provisions 
wrrespondmg to some of the relevant sections 
of t.he Indian Penal Code should be incorporat
ed m the Income-tax law itself so that the In
come-tax Act is made comprehensive enough to 
deal with such offences. We have examined the 
feasibility of the suggestion. We are of the 
opinion that this suggestion is fraught with cer
tain far-reaching consequences and we, therefore, 
do not approve of it. Nonetheless, there are 
certain offences, such as those specified' in sec
tions 179 and 180 of the Indian Penal Code, 
which can be incorporated in the Income-tax 
law itself. Section 179 of the Indian Penal Code 
makes it an offence for. a person to refuse ans
wering a question put to him by a public ser
vant authorised to record statement, and section 
180 of the Indian Penal Code relates to punish
ing a person who refuses to sign any statement 
made by him before a public servant. We also 
find that the Customs Act, 1962 contains a com
prehensive residuary penalty provision in sec
tion 117, which is to the effect that if any per
son contravenes any provision of the Customs 
Act or abets any such contravention or fails to 
comply with any of its provisions, he shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding Rs. 1,000 in 
case no express penalty is elsewhere provided 
for such contravention or failure. We recom· 
mend that similar provisions should be incor
pomted in Chapter XXI of the Income-tax Act, 
1961 and these c'ontraventions be made liable to 
a penalty only. We consider that these changes 
in law would strengthen the hands of the De
partment and also relieve the officers of the need 
of going to the courts and complying with the 
attendant formalities. 

In this connection, we also considered the 
provisions of section 276 of the Income-tax Act, 
1961, which prescribes only monetary fines for 
the offences specified therein. We see no reason 
why the Department itself should not be em
powered to Impose penallies in such cases. We 
recommend that the prese11t section 276 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961, may be deleted from 
Chapter XXII dealing with 'Offences and Prose
cutions' and may be incorpo·rated with suitable 
amendments in Chapter XXI of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961, dealing with 'Penalties imposable'. 
We may mention that a provision enabling the 
imposition of penalties by the officers of the 
Department would not be a uew one. Sub-sec
tion (2) of section 131 already empowers an In
come-tax Officer to impose penalty, though the 
word used there by oversight is 'fine' and not 
'penalty'. 

2.91 We -recommend that the penalties sug
gested by us above should be imposed by offi
cers not below the rank of Inspecting Assistant 
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enquiry before the Income-tax Office~, t e 
pcnalt,· should be imposed by the Inspecung A~
sistant" O>mmissioner of Income-tax on the bas1s 
of a complaint made by the Income:tax Officer. 
However if these defaults are committed before 
an Inspe~ting Assistan.t ~mmissioner, or. A_ppel
late Assist:mt Comm1sswner, or Comm1ss10ner 
of Income-tax, as the case may b~, the IK;nalty 
may be imposed by the Inspectm~ Assistant 
Commissioner or the Appellate Ass1stant O>m
missioner or the Commissioner concerned. The 
orders im posi11g proalty may be made appeal
able to the Appellate Tribunal by suitably am
endin<> section 2.)3 of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 

"' 
Exclusio11 of prosecution period for limitation 

2.92 At present, a prosecution can be c~m
menced either before or after the complet1on 
of assessment proceedings. Normally, a person 
is proceeded against only after the assessme_nt 
has been completed. However, cases do anse 
where documents seized in the course of a 
search or discovered during assessment proceed
in!!S clearly indicate that a taxpayer has sup
pr~sscd certain receipts, sales, purchases or ~x
penses. There are also cases where marenals 
obtained sho111 that the taxpayer has altogether 
failed to disclose a particular source of inco~e. 
Anr delay in launching prosecution can prov~de 
opportunity to a taxpayer to temper. w1th 
the evidence, to cook up fresh cv1den<;c 
or to tutor witnesses. In such a case, 1t 
becomes desirable to launch prosecution even 
before the completion of assesment, and soon 
after the relevant evidence about the com
mission of an offence has been collected. 
Sinc.e prosecution proceedings are generally 
time-consuming, filing complaints during the 
pendency of assessment proceedings would 
p1·esent considerable difficulty. to tax autho
rities in the matter of completion of 
assessments within the period of limitation 
prescribed un<ler section 153 of the Income-tax 
Act, 19fil. We, therefore, recommend that the 
law be suitably amended to exclude the time 
sJ>ent Oil prosewtion, from the institution of 
the complaint to its final disposal, from the 
period of limitation prescribed for making an 
thsessmeut or re-assessmeut. 

2.93 In view of the difficulties involved in 
getting ample and necessary direct evidence to 
establish tax fraud, it has been suggested that 
there should be a provision in the Income-tax 
Act to the effect that possession of assets, dis
proportionate to disclosed income, would raise 
a rebuttable presumption of tax evasion for 
purposes of persecution. We are elsewhere' in 
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this report rcconunen<ling that the return. of 
income of an assessee shoulJ be accompamed 
by a net worth statement. If ~he Dep~rtment is 
able to discover assets not (hs~loscd m. ~uch a 
statement, it could· then be. Ill a posnwn to 
prosecute the. taxpayer [or 1_1I~ng !1 false return. 
In view of tlus, such a prov1s10n IS unnecessary. 

Appointment of special magistrates and judges 
for tax oUenccs 

2.94 Coming now to the udministrative aspect 
of the prosecution policy, we wis!t to stress !he 
need for elimination of delays 111 prosecution 
proceedings. As prosecutions. ":re intended to 
act as effective deterrents, It 1s necess~ry that 
those who are charged with the comm1ss1on of 
tax offences are either convicted or exonerated · 
as expeditiously as possible. Wit~1 this ~nd in 
view we recommetld that certam magtstrates 
and 'judges should be sf>ecially empowered to 
try prosecution cases co11nected Willi the dtrect 
tax laws so that I hese casc·s are heard and 
decided ' expeditiously. TI1is would not only 
expedite the disposal of ~se~ b~t ":onld ~!so 
bring in the necessary speCiahsauon m deahng 
with tax offences. 

Adequate legal assistance 

2.95 It is desirable to also have a separate 
legal branch within the Income-tax Dep:lrt
ment to enable it to process tll"e prosccutwn 
cases expeditiously. However, looking to the 
number of complaints filed at present, we do 
not think the creation of such a Separate legal 
branch would be justified. For the tre~ent, we 
consider it adequate if each Cot~wussw11er of 
Income-tax is provided with a panel of comp_e
tent lawyers having nece.1sary expeneuce Ill 
dealing with criminal cases, so that the com
plaints are promptly filed aud are carefully 
pursued. The Commissioner of Income·t~x 
should also be pravided with exfJert staU assas
lance to enable him to give instructions to 
suborc£i11ates a11d also to follow up every fJrose
cution case to its l'ogical end. We understand 
that in the Customs and Central Excise De
partments, every Collector is provided with 
such a Legal Cell "staffed by its own officers, 
who are qualified in law. 

Intensive training_ 

2.'96 Finally, we would like to emphasize ~he 
need for giving intensive training to the m
vestigation officers of the Departmenlt so that 
they get the necessary expertise for selecting the 
cases for prosecution, developing them and 
following them to a successful conclusion. In 
this connection, we are informed that the 



officers have been provided with comprehensive 
prosecution manuals so that the basic assistance 
for developing cases for prosecution is availal>le 
to them. This is a step in the right direction, 
but in our view, mere supply of manuals is not 
enough. We consider that the officers should 
also be given 'fJractiml training with reference 
to case studies so that they are fully equipped 
to work ujJ and process cases for ptosecution. 
They may also be put through special cour.se 
in court procedures, mock tratls, etc. We will 
advert to this to~;>ic while dealing with intelli· 
gence and investigation. 

Intelligence and investigation 
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2.97 The success of a vigorous prosecution. J:lO
licy depends, in a large m.easur~, o~ the al>1Iity 
and ellectivencss of the mvest1gauon agency. 
While maximum possible voluntary compliance 
has to be encouraged on the part of taxpayers to 
relieve the Department of unfruitful ~vork, stern 
and skilful measures have to be dev1sed to de
feat the machinations of astute tax evaders. The 
investigation machinery of the Dep,artment 
should be capable of striking terror in the hearts 
of tax evaders, making it abunda.ntly. cle~r to 
them that once a case of tax evaswn 1s picked 
up by it, nemesis will ove1;take the offender. ~o 
cope with the incrcas.ing refinement al!d soplus
tication of the techmques of. tax eyasw~, there 
is a need for complete re-<;mentatwn 111 . the 
Department's .appr~ach. to 1ts method~ of 111te· 
lligence and mve.st1gat~on .. The machmery for 
intelligence and mvestlgallon at the command 
of the Department should also be thoroughly 
overhauled and streamlined to tackle adequately 
the menace of tax eavsion. 

Background and existitg set-up of lntellig,nce 
Wing 

2.98 Prior to the constitution of the. Intelli
gence Wing, the Directorate of Inspec~wn (In
vestigation) was ex.rtectcd to meet eflectivcly the 
challenge of big tax eva.ders. In t~c ~dd fo.n~Ia
tions, there were Speoal Investigation Cnclcs 
and Central Circles to which cases of suspected 
tax fraud were specifically assig!1ed. T~e ~ole. ~f 
the Directorate was to giVe gmdance. 111 md1.v1· 
dual cases and to lay down br~ad hncs of 111-
vestigation. In addition to this Directorate, there 
was a 'Special Invstigation Branch'. in e~ch Com
missioner's charge. But this was prnn.anly me~nt 
to collate and disseminate rout111e 111formauon. 
for verification in the course o[ assessment pro
ceedings. This set-up was not ~ound to be ade· 
quate to undertake any intelhgence .v.ork. In
telligence Wing was, therefore, set UJ? 111 1966 t.o 
fill up this gap. Broadly, the f.unc~wns o~ thiS 
Wing are collection and dissemmatwn of mfo~
mation regarding tax evasion, . study. of techn!
ques of tax evasion prevalent m vanous trades 
and industries, locating concealed assets, fore-

stalling fraudulent transfers to defeat taxes and 
proceosing specific cases for prosecution. 

2.99 The set-up of the Intelligence V.'ing is 
at present as under:-

Momhor (Investigation) (Joint Sooretary'a r&nk) 

I 
Director of lut;pcction (Investigation), New Delhi 

(Sonior Commissioner's rank) 

I 
I I I 

Deputy Doput.y Doputy Deputy 
Director Director Director .Uircutor 
of Insp. of lw;p. of lusp. nf Insp. 
(Int.)* (Int.)* (Int.)* (Int.)• 
Now Delhi Madras :Bombay Ua.lcutta. 

I . I I I 
Aijsistant .t\~SIBtant Assistant Assistant 
Dil'ectors of Dii'ectors of Directors of Directors of 
lusp. (lnt.H ' Insp. (lnt.)t Insp. (lnt.)j· Insp. (lnt.)t 
(Five in New (F1vo in .MadHls (li'ivo in 13om- (Five in Cal-
Delhi and ono City and one bayC1tyand cuttt~ City 
Asstt. Dircc- At~stt. Dh·cc- ono A~tt. and one Asstt. 
tor (I) in tor (I) in Director (I) in Director (l) in 
each of the each of tho each of the onoh .of the 
remaining romnining remaining remaining 
CoDlDlis- Cuuunis- Conunis- Commis-
sionors' siou.cn>' sioners' sioners' 
charges charges in charges in chn.rgos in 
Northern Southern lVe~:~tcrn Eastern 
ltcgion) H.cgion} Hog ion) Hegion) 

------
*t:>uuuir A~Ssistaut Comtnissioncrs. 

tScnior CJW:~S I Incomo-taJL Oiliccre. .. 
The methods of w01k adopted by the In

telligcm:c Wing are stated to be maintenance 
of contact with inlonners, scrutiny of ;mony
>nous anJ p>cudonymous petitions, rnainte
nauce of liaison with allied agencies and 
other Government Departments, conducting 
suo TIIOlu enquiries, initiating survey opera
tions under section 133A of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961 and organlSing and conducting 
searches independently of, or in association 
with, allied agencies. 

2.100 Although the In:telligcnce Wing has 
only been in existence for live years and can 
thus be said to be in its infancy, the achieve
ments to its credit are not inconsiderable. Its 
units have reported concealment of income/ 
wealth in 826 cases during the period from 
19GG to 19G9. These include 150 cases involving 
concealed income of approximately Rs. 42 
crores and the tax sought to be evaded in each 
of these cases exceeds Rs. 10 Iakhs. The sear
ches conducted by the Wing have leu to a 
breakthrough in several rackets involving wide; 
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inter-State ramifications, e.g., customs clearance 
permits, hundi hawalas, etc. In addition, a 
sum of Rs. 95 lakhs had been seized upto 1969. 
The four main Intelligence units at Calcutta, 
Bombay, 1\fadras and Delhi have launched 38 
cases of prosecution for concealment, out of 
which convictions have been secured in 13 
cases. Prosecutions were also launched under 
the Indian Penal Code in four cases, two of 
which have resulted in convictions. 

2.10 I It has been stated before us by a 
number of senior officers of the Department 
that the Intelligence Wing, though it has 
done some useful work, is yet far from achiev
ing its objectives. This is said to be so be
cause the officers of the Intelligence Wing have 
kept themselves largely confined to their own 
olhces, receiving information from outsiders, 
mostly informants, or scrutinising anonymous 
or pseudonymous complaints about tax evasion. 
They have not yet taken the initiative to ven
ture out into the din and bustle of the mar
ket-place or to try to enter the inner sanctua
ries and the dosed precincts of big tax eva
ders, wherein all the nefarious sd1cmes of 
evas~on _are hatched and practised with im
pumty 111 the confident belief that the In
come-tax J?epartmem is incapable of reaching 
and detectmg them. We, therefore, consider it 
necessary to _analy~e the causes and . to suggest 
m:asures wh1ch will enable the Intelligence 
Wmg to play a more d)lllamic and effective 
role. 

Proposed set-up 

2.102 ~ major cnt1c1sm against the Intelli
gence Wmg relates to its organisational pat
tern. It_ is said that the guidance and control 
emanatmg from. the top is itself neither ade
quate nor effect•ve. Another shortcoming stres
sed by th~ ~fficers of the Department is that 
the functwnmg of the Wing is seriously im
pe~ed by duality of control over the Wing ex
ernse~ by Commissioners of Income-tax and 
the D1nu?r of Inspection (Investigation). We 
have c?ns1dered the merits and demerits of 
the vanous suggestions offered in this behalf. 
At the outset, we may observe that the Mem
ber, Central Board of Direct Taxes who is in 
charge of. Intelligence and Inve~tigation is 
saddled wah. multifarious other duties.·, We 
are of the optnron ~hat intelligence and investi
gall_on should recewe exclusive attention of a 
semor Member of the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes, and we accordmgly suggest that the 
Member conce~ned should be freed of all 
other work. Thrs Me"!"ber should be designat
ed as Member (Intellzgence and Investigation). 
He should lay down the polzcy in matters re-

1• ~ara 2·114, 

lating to intelligence and investigation indi
cate the li1!l'S on which efforts of the ~fficers 
working in these fields shotdd be directed and 
provide them with overall guidance and super
vision. He should_ also be responsible for (a) 
devdopmg expertrse genemlly for hnadling in· 
vestigation concemi11g different trades and in. 
dustries: (b) collecting and disseminati11g in
formation regardi11g commercial and industrial 
trends, economic malpractices, tax evasion 
techniques; (c) keeping liaison with the various 
investigating agencies at De·lhi; a11d (d) giv. 
ing publicity to the Department's performance 
in the field of detection of concealments. He 
should, however, be assisted by two senior offi
cers of the rank of Additional Commissioners. 
They may be designated as Director (Intt·,[[i. 
gence) and Director (Investigation). In addi· 
tion, he should be assisted by a group of spe
cialists for developing expertise, as recommend
ed by us later in this Chapter'. As for elimi
nating the duality of control by the Director 
of Inspection (Investigation) and Commissioner 
of Income-tax, we suggest that the present 
D1rector~te of ~nsp~ction. (Investigation) should 
be abo/1shed 111 v•ew of our recommendation 
for an ex~lusive. 1\l~mber in charge of intelli
g~nce and mvest;gatwn. As regards the organisa· 
trona[ pattern at the Commissioner's level the 
ideal position according to us would be to :reate 
a separate division for intelligence and investi· 
gatron under each Commissiouer of Income-tax 
How~er, in major cities like Bombay, Calcutta, 
Delhr and Madras, looking to the workload in
volved, the intelligence and investigation work 
should be assrgned to Commissioner of Income
tax (Central). All the Commissioners of In
c~me-tax, whether _of Central charges or other
Wise, shoul~ be as~•sted by appropriate number 
of lnspectmg Ass•stant Commissioners of In
come:tax t? e~clusively look after intelligence 
and _mvest•gauon work, the number varying ac
cordm!l' to the needs of each charge. They may 
~e des•gnated ~s Inspecting Assistant Commis
swners (Intelligence) oi: Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioners (Investigation) according to the 
work handled by them. The income-tax Officers 
working under them will be similar! y designat· 
ed Income-tax Officers (Intelligence) and Income
tax Officers (Investigation), depending upon the 
duty allotted. , 

· 2.103 As both intelligence units and investi
gation circl~s. will be placed under the guidance 
and supervisiOn of tlie same Commissioner of 
I!"'~om~-tax in the proposed set-up, except in 
Cltrcs hke Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, 
we consider that such a change will bring about 
a better co-ordination between the two 
agencies and will also eliminate duali· 
ty. of control. This will also do away 
with the unsavo~ry ~riction which exists today 
between the tern tonal Commissioners and the 



Commissioners (Central) in the matter of, trans
fer or rctransfcr of cases. As regards the Central 
charges in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, 
we rcdommcnd that in the matter of transfer 
or retransfcr of cases, the views of 
the Commissioner (Centml) should alone pre
vail as it wit! be his responsibility to work up an 
adequate number of tax fmud cases every year. 

Functions of Income-tax Officers ~Intelligence) 
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2.104 The functions to be assigned to the 
Income-tax O!Iiccrs (Intelligence) may be divid
ed broadly into three groups. Firstly, one or 
more Income-tax Oflicers (Intelligence) should 
be put on the job of procuring general informa
tion likely to be useful in detecting conceal
ment. They should maintain liaison with the 
field formations of the allied ;~gencics like Direc
torate of Revenue Intelligence, Central Bureau 
of Investigation and Special Police Establi.sl~
ment. These officers should further keep a VIgi
lant eye on the madpracticcs prevailing in the 
commercial word. They may study the latest 
tax evasion techniques adopted by evaders in 
a particular business or l_ocality. !hey may a.lso 
obtain and pass on mformatwn regardmg 
property deals and. constructions, tra~sfer of 
concerns, issue of b1g hcences and pcrm1ts, large 
loans and advances by financial organisations, 
speculation, cornering of shares, etc., other un
usual happenings in the business world and 
fresh avenues for sudden abnormal profits. 

2.105 The second group of Income.tax Officers 
(Intelligence) should devote themselves exclu
sively to specific cases of t.ax dodg:rs. Not <;>nly 
will they follow up the mformatwn re~e.1vcd 
through informants and anonymous petltwns, 
but also collect information pertaining to the 
particular cases from all possible sources. They 
will also resort to surveillance so as to shadow 
the suspect tax evaders, discover their clandes
tine financial operations and keep track of any 
large expenditure,. for example, on l!'arriages, 
entertainment, hohday travel and fore1gn tours. 
The duty of conducting searches and seizures 
in specific cases will also be assigned to them. 

2.106 The third group of Income-tax .Oflicers 
(Intelligence) will follow up the leads m cases 
suspected of serious tax fraud, process them for 
prosecution and pursue them till the stage of 
conviction. We may add that where an i/ncome· 
tax Officer (Intelligence) has made elaborate .en
quiries in a partiou:lar case over a long penod, 
t'he jurisdiction for assessment over such a case 
may also be assigned to him. 

Powers of Income-tax Officers (Intelligence) 

2.107 We have been told that at present the 
Assistant Directors of Inspection (!intelligence) 
are not able to make proper investigations as 
they lack statutory powers of compelling atten
dance, production of accounts and documents, 

etc. We can well visualize the occasions when 
it becomes necessary for an Income·tax Ollicer 
(Intelligence) to do so. We, therefore, recom· 
mend that the Income-tax Officers (Intelligence) 
should be given the requisite powers under sec
tions 131 and 133A of Income-tax Act, 1961 to 
enable them to work up cases effectively. This 
power should be available to them in respect of 
all the cases falling within the jurisd.ict·ion of 
the Commissioner of Income-tax under whom 
they are posted, and not only in respect of 
assessees, whose cases are specifically allotted to 
them for assessment. 

Basic equipment and [acilities 

2.108 Both in their written replies to the 
Supplementary Questionnah·e issued by us 
and in the statements made before us, several 
ollicers of the Department have attributed' the 
present inability of the Intelligence Wing to 
show better results to the lack of basic facili
ties. We agree that the Intelligence Wing can 
function more effectively if certain equipment 
and facilities not available now are provided 
to the oflicers and staff working in the Wing. 
We set out below some of these which we 
consider as being essential for their work. 

(a) The oflicers of the Intelligence Wing 
obviously stand in need of a convey
ance in the course of their day to 
day duties of . keeping liaison with 
other agencies, obtaining information 
and carrying out searches, etc. We are 
told that in every Commissioncr"s 
charge, there is only one staff car, ex
cept in some City charges where there 
are two cars for three or four Com
missioners. This can hardly be said 
to be conducive to effective field 
work. We recommend that one staff 
car should bt placed exclusively at 
the disposal of the Intelligence Wing 
in each charge. 

It has also been pointed out to us that 
at the time of searches and seizures, a large 
number of oflicials have to be carried over 
long distances, and hiring or arranging a bus 
from external sources seriously jeopardizes 
the success of such operations as their essence 
lies in speed and secrecy of movement. We, 
therefore, recommend that the Intelligence 
Wing should be provided with one pick·ttp 
each, at least in bigger stations like Delhi, 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Ahmedabad and 
Kanpur. 

(b) It has been brought to our not icc 
that during search and sei1nre opera. 
tions, the oflicials of the Intcllif'cncc 
Wing experience a pressing nerd for 
adequate police protection, but col
laboration with another Department 



on such occasions runs counter to the 
requirements of secrecy and urgency. 
We are recommending elsewhere' the 
scttinrr up of an independent consta
bulat~ wtthin the Income-tax Depart
ment to assist and aid the tax reco
very units. The services of this con· 
stabulary can be utilised by the In
telligence Wing as well. 
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(c) If prosecutions are to be vigorously 
pursued, as we have. prop?sed, _the 
Intelligence Wmg wtll be mcreasmg
ly called upon to procure and preserve 
various documents, to dcci pher them 
and examine their genuineness, and 
to produce them frequently in courts 
and elsewhere. We recommend that 
the officers of the Wing in each Com
mossioner's charge, or to begin with 
at least in bigger charges, should be 
supplied with requisite equipment 
like magnifying , glasses, tele-photo 
cameras, tape-recorders, photostat ma· 
chines, ultm-violet and infra-red 
lamps and micro-filming apparatus, 
etc. The variety and importance of 
such equipment would increase with 
the growing complexity of the ways 
of tax evasion. 

(d) Since situations are hound to arise 
when officers of the Intelligence 
Wing have to move secretly and 
expeditiously to distant places, their 
movements should not be hampered 
by routine rules. We understand that 
the . Enforcement Directorate and 
Customs Department permit their offi
~ers liberally to travel by air, depend. 
t~g upon the . mgency of the situa· 
tron. We recommend that similar faci· 
lity b_e extende~ to all officers of the 
Intelligence Wtng, subject to f•rior 
approval of· the Commissioner of 
Income-tax concerned. 

(c) The Assistant Directors of Inspection 
(~ntelliger~ce) arc at present not pro
vrded with residential telephones. 
We_ consider that all officers of the In
te!l•gence IVing should be prcn;ided 
wrth resi~lential telephones to in
crease theu_ a~cessibility and facility 
of commumcatton after office hours. 

(f) Th~ main function of the Intelligence 
Wmg bemg collection of valuable in
formation. a?out tax evaders, we fed 
~at the Wrng s':lOuld be in a posi
t•~>n to purchase m[ormation without 
difficulty. No doubt, care has to be 

•· Pr.ra. •.23/ 

exercised 111 spending puulic funds, 
but at the same time, lack o[ fund~ 
should not ue allowed to inhibit the 
effective functioning of the Wing. We 
also understand tltat the officers of 
the Wing are called upon to defray 
numerous on-the-spot expenses at 
the time of searches and seizures and 
other secret errands. 1'o enable the 
Iute/ligence Wing to cope wi·th the 
enlarged activities, as propos~Jd by us, 
we recommend that adequate jun<ls be 
placed at its disjJOsal. 

(g) Looking to the siLe of the country 
and the scope of work of the Intel
ligence Wing, the present field assis
tance to officers cannot uy any stan
dard be considered adequate, especial
ly at the level of Inspectors. It is 
essential that the Inspectors should 
freq ucntly go out suo motu to scout 
for information from various sources. 
ll'e would therefore, recommend that 
the strength of Inspectors should be 
suitably increased. 

/'resent set-up of Investigation machinery 

2.109 It will not be enough merely to have 
a powerful intelligence organisation. It has 
t~ be accompanied. by an equally 1)owerful 
wmg for thorough and complete investigation 
of suspect cases so that the fear of the law is 
it~'tilled into the hearts of the tax dodgers. 
'l he present set-up of the administrative machi
nery fo~ investigation is as under:-

Member of tho Board (Joiut Secretary's rauk) 

Director of Inspection 
(Investigation} (Scuiur. 
<Jommissioner's rank) 

CommiSHioner or Incomo-tox 
(Central) located at Bombay, 
New Delhi, Calcutta. and Madras 
(Couunissioncr'a rank) 

I 
Inspecting ABHit~tanL Commissioner 
(Central) (Senior Assiotant Com· 
missioner's rank) 

I 
Income-tax Offiuer (Central Cirolea) 
(Open to Oilioers in Cl&88 I & Claoa 

II) 

l'mjJosed organisation and functions 

2.110 We ~ave already set out above our 
reconnnendatr~ms perta111ing to the post of 
the _Me?Iber 111· ch_arge of intelligence and in
v_esllgatwn\ the Drrector of Inspection (Inves
llgatwn) and the Commissioners of Income-
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tax (Central). We have also recommended that 
the Investigation Circles should be placed 
under t~c ~o!n~tissioner · of Income-tax having 
norma~ J.unsdtctwnl over these cases in all 
Comnusswners' charges except in the city 
charges of Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and 
Madras and that each Commissioner of In· 
c~me-tax, whether of ~entral Charge or other
Wise, should be provtded with the assistance 
of a necessary complement of Inspecting Assis
tan;t Commissioners of Income-tax to look after 
intelligence and iJ?-Vestiga~ion exclusively. So 
~ar as the Inspcctmg Assistant Commissioners 
m Central charges are concerned, it appears 
to _us that t~ey _do not at present make any 
acuve contnbutwn to investigation/ of big 
cases. but pla_y only an advisory role-and that 
too m a lumted way. In order to improve the 
quality of investigation, we recommend that 
the Inspecting Assistant Commissioners should 
be dtafted for assessment of big cases so that 
thei1· experience is available for meeting the 
challenge of the toughest tax evaders. For 'this 
purpose, the investigation cases may be divid
ed . into three categories. The normal investi
gatwn cases may be handled by the Income
tax Officers (Investigation) indivtdually. Large 
groups of cases having vast ramifications and 
:e9uiring concerted action, should be a;signed 
JOmtly to the Inspecting Assistant Commis
sioner (Investigation) and one or two Income
tax Officers (Investigation), with concurrent 
jurisdiction. Other investigatiolll cases, which 
are suspected to involve s~rious tax fraud, and 
have htgh revenue potenttal, should be assign
ed to the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner 
(Investigation), to be dealt wuth by him with 
the assistance of one or two Income-tax Offi
cers. 

This will enable some Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioners (Investigation) to act as leaders ' 
of _investiga~ing teams and other~ to play an 
acuve role m assessment proceedmgs. We re
commend that law may be suitably amended 
~o vest c?ncurrent juri~d!ction in the I.nspect
ang Asststant CommiSSIOners (Investigation) 
and Income-tax Officers (Investigation). 

Workload 

2.111 It has been mentioned that the effi
ciency of Investigation/ Circles is hampered by 
the heavy workload assigned to the Income
tax Officers (Central). It is stated that the offi
cers in these circles have usually a large num
ber of cases on hand which are about to get 
time-barred, and they are constantly goaded 
into fulfilling certain informally prescribed 
heavy quotas. All this deters them from 
undertaking the work in the right spirit and 
embarking upon thorough and detailed investi
gations. The following information has beeru 
furnished to us by the Central Board of Direct 

Taxes which shows the extent of work-load in 
the Central Circles:-

Workload in Central Circles 

C. I.T. No. of No. of No. of No. of Average Average 
Chargca Ca&OB assess. asseBM· Income- No. of disposal 

mente menta 'J'n.x Oo88eBB· per In· 
for disposed Officers menta oome-
dispooal of dur- for dis- tax offi-

ing tho ' poaal cor 
yoar per In-

oome-ta.x 
Officer 

Bombay 
(000) (000) 

1068-09 . 1401 7 3 23 304 112 

1969-70 1G23 7 s 29 241 103 

Delhi 

1968-60 1157 6 2 25 240 72 

1969-70 ll20 5 s 28 178 104 

Calcutta 

1968-69 1135 7 8 26 269 105 

1969-70 1175 7 8 32 218 98 

Madras 

1968-69 1488 7 3 18 889 16ll 

1969-70 1605 6 3 23 261 130 

We think the criticism voiced by the offi
cers of the Department is 'l\1e1l-founded. If 
the Investigation Circles are to be effective, it 
has to be made clear to the officers that their 
job is to examine the cases in depth and, even 
though they may take time where necessary, 
they should prove the concealments to the 
hilt, rather than be satisfied with making ad 
hoc additions or presumptive assessments. To 
enable them to work in this manner, they need 
to be relieved of the pressure of heavy dis
posals. In the United States of America, for 
example, though 9,739 tax fraud investigations 
were completed and 1,620 prosecutions recom
mended in the calendar year 1968, it took as 
many as 1,731 special agents to accomplish this 
task. This would show that a special agent, by 
and large, could handle during the year only 
five to six investigation cases, including on 
an average one prosecution case. We are of 
the opinion that while quota of disposal is 
useful as a norm for work measurement, it 
should not be. the sole yardstick to judge the 
efficiency of officers working in Investigation 
Circles. It should be reasonable and flexible 
enough and fixed on a quarterly/yearly basis. 
We recommend that an officer doing investiga
tion cases should not normally be expected to 
hand.fe more than 40 to 50 assessments in a 
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)'rar, and whct·e the cases a.-_e especially com
plicated or involve p.-osecutron, the number 
may be reduced to four or five. 

Ct·iteria for selection of cases 

2.11:! Another matter in \\1hich considerable 
care needs to be exercised is that of assigning 
cases to the Investig·.nion. Circles and transfer
ring them back to the territorial Income-tax 
Oflicers. It has been pointed out to u~ t~at 
frequently cases assigned to the Invesugatton 
Circles continue to remain there for a long 
time even though no specific investigation is 
being carried out or the process of investiga- . 
tion is over. On the other hand, some notable 
cases of tax fraud are not passed on to these 
Circles at all. We consider this to be a highly 
unsatisfactory state of affairs. We recommend 
that the following factors should be taken into 
account in diciding tran>{er of cases to the 
Investigation Circles:-

(a) The 'ikelihood of establishing lax 
fralld for a successfu.l prosewtion. 

(b) The necessity of covering all direct 
taxes and different kinds of lax offen
ces within each charge and also all 
strata of society and geogra,phic areas. 

(c) The necessity of placing emphasis on 
cases involvi11g racketeers, profiteers, 
black-marketeers and notorio!IS tax eva
ders in upper income bracl<ets. 

(d) The necessity of giving priority to 
cases where the available evidence in
dicates repeated or flagrant violations 
of law. 

(c) The necessity of giving priority to 
cases where tax payers have already 
been convicted for serio!IS economic 
offences. 

(f) The necessity of giving priority to 
cases where assessees are frittering 
away or transferrin~ their assets to 

'escape proper liabiltty. 

(g) The nece~sity of laying emphasis on 
cases. havmg vast rl}mifications and in
volvmg deftly· organised manoeuvres 
and malpractices. 

In ~ho~t: the approach in this regard should 
be JUdtoous and based O[] consistent and es
tabhshed standards so t_hat the gcneralit of 
taxpayers has cofidencc m the administrat\on. 

. No~mal_Iy, it. should be possible to complete 
mves_tt~Uonf m , any case in three or four 
y~a~t 

1
erea t.er, ~t ~ho'-;lld be transferred out 

od . ed mvestt~ttohn Ctrde: However, if it is 
~stre to retatn t e case tn the Investigation 

Ctrde hevond a period of four years 1 
of the Member should be obtained: approva 

Trair~ing of Intcf/iget~ce and 
Officers 

Investigation 
' 

2.113 To match the skill and uncover the 
frauds of seasoned tax evaders, it is essential 
for the ollicers of the intelligence and investi
gation division ~o get highly ~pecialised· train
ing in the techntques of detection and prose
cution. We are surprised to note that, apart 
from the foundational training given to all 
the directly recruited Income-tax Ollicers at 
the beginning of their career, no specialised 
training is at pt·escnt imparted by the Depart
ment to officers of any rank entrusted with 
intelligence or investigation work. Each officer 
put on this job is kft to his own resources and 
skill. This state of a!Tairs is unsatisfactory. We 
considrr that the ofliccrs selrcted lo man the 
it~tel/i~··nce and investigation jobs should be 
impat'led thorough ar1d inlenstvc training, at 
the a11/ral staff trnini11~ collrgc, so as to equip. 
them with the necessary expertise for saltsfac
tory perfonllance of their oncmus and respon
sible tasils. These officers should be fully con
versant with the spccilic tax evasion tech
niques practised in various lines of trade and 
industry. They should be taught methods of 
analysis and summarisation of data, report 
writnig, testifying in: court, interrogation and 
interviewing of witnesses and investigation 
principles, practices and procedures. They 
should further be suitably trained in practical 
psychology, various aspects of criminology, 
examination of documents, detective tech
niques and methods of shadowing and sur
veillance. It would also be necessary to train 
them in organising searches and seizures and 
use of fire arms. 

The training of these officers may be 
arran~ed in co-ordination lllith other allied 
agent1cs like the Directorate of Revenue Intel
ligence, Central Bureau of Investigation, Cri
minal, Intelligence Department, Special Police 
Estabhshment and Central Excise and Cus
toms Department. There should be periodical 
refresher courses, and officers showing excep
tional ability should also be sent abroad to 
~earn _adv_ancedi. techniques of intelligence and 
mvesttga~wn m developed: countries. We 
wo~I~ hke to observe that in devising the 
trammg programme, care must he taken to 
ens~re that the training is meaningful, pur
postve and comprehensive. The Central 
Board of Direct Taxes should al.10 circulate a 
confide"!tial quarterly report giving these offi
cers gutdance on techntqurs of investiuation 
and. details of acturol cases of remarkable de
tectron and cancea/ment. This will promote 
exchange of ideas and experknce among these 
officers, 

Specialists at Central office 

. 2.114 111e nature of income-tax investiga
tton work is so intricate andi its range so wide 
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that an investigating officer is expected to 
kn<>w many more thing·s than what he is 
normally able to gather in the course of his 
day to day work. Methods o[ tax evasion are 
also becoming so ingel)ious and skilful that 
they vary from· business. to business and per
son to ~rson .. In .these c1rcumstan1ces, the needs 
of the mvestlgatwn officers cannot be fully 
met by training alone, We, therefore, recom
mend that a group of senior and capable offi
cers may be constituted under the Central 
Bo~rd of _Direc_t Taxes to act as specialists for 
gutc!'ing mvestt~ataon m various important 
bus!ness~s amd. mdustries, e.g., iron and steel, 
engmeenng, mmes and· minerals textiles banks 
papt;r, cement, sugar, chemicais and pharma: 
ceut1c~ls, speculation, importfexport, trade 
agenc1es, etc. They should possess thorough 
knowledge in their respective fields of speciali
sation. about the working !?rocesses, stages of 
operations, proportions of y1elds, wasta~es and 
by-products, major technical, commerc1al and 
administrative difficulties, the ways adopted by 
assessces to solve them and their financial im· 
plications. They should also be in the know
of the peculiar a_ccounting methods pertaining 
to part1cular busmesses and the special tax 
dodging devices prevailing therein. These offi
cers should be encouraged to visit the indus
trial and commercial establishments to acquire 
first-hand knowledge and to undergo advanced 
courses of study in their re-spective spheres. 
They should keep abreast of all the technlical 
advances, current trends in the particulaP 
business/industry and prepare monographs, 
issue general instructions and guidance to the 
officers hanKlling investigation cases. We recom
mend that the specialists should work under 
Member (Intell'igence and Investigation) and 
should be sdected from among officer~ who 
have handled assessments of a particular busi
ness or industry over a long period of time and 
have acquired special ability in that field. 

_ Role of informers 
2.115 We would like to make some observa

tions here regardin!\' informers, who constitute 
an important link m the intelligence and in
vestigation chain. The system of purchasing 
information and giving rewards to informers is 
generally resorted to by all departments and 
agencies dealing with intelligence work. It has 
heen followed by the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes also for quite some time now. According 
to the new rules framed by the Board in 1964, 
the rewards are payable upto 10 per cent. of the 
tax realised as a result of the information fur
nished .. The Commissioners are also empowered 
to give interim rewards, pending decision on 
the cases in appeal. Considerable criticism has 
been voiced before us against this system of 
monetary rewards on the ground that it tends 

1• l'aras 8·14 and S· US, 

to encourage blackmail. Some have even sug
gested complete disc01_1tinuancc of the_ syste1.n. 
Although the syst_em 1s capable of hcmg mis
used by black-mailers, and the Department is 
also frequently pestered by many informers in 
possession of no more than vague, exaggerated 
and even cooked up information, we arc of the 
opinion that the system is not without some 
utility. _We find that the information supplied 
by the mformers has led to successful detection 
of concealment in quite a number of cases. In 
view of the prevailing large-scale tax evasion 
we do not think it :would l~e. desirable to put 
an end to the practice of g1vmg monetary in
ducements. At the same time, w~ nmsider it 
equally neGcssary for the Department to ensure 
that un~esirablc inf01:~ers are kept away. by 
prosccutmg persons gtvmg false mformat10n. 
We recommend that provisious of section 182 
of the Indian Penal Code be involwd in flagrant 
cases of informers furnishing false information. 
We also recommend that the existing reward 
rules should! be made more flexible. While there 
should be no fixed percentage for payment of 
rewards, the rules may stipulate that if infor
mation furnished by an informer is correct and 
leads to additional tax, or is otherwise useful in 
checking tax evasion, the Commissioner of In
come-tax, and the Central Board of Direct taxes 
may,· in their discretion, · pay rewards upto 
Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 25,000 respectively. 

It has been suggested by some that rewards 
given to informers should also be liable to tax 
like other items of income. Under the existing 
law, these rewards, being in the nature of casual 
and non-recurring receipts, are nor-mally exempt, 
except in the case of persons who are profes
sional informers. Elsewhere' we have recom
mended amendment of the law for taxing even 
casual and non-recurring receipts, but we would 
suggest that a specific slatuto_ry provision should 
be made to exempt rewards to informers. This 
would not only continue the exisbing induce
ment available to them but also preserve the 
secrecy of information and anonymt·ty· of the in
formers. 

Selection of officers 

2.116 A suggestion has been made that, con
.sidering the importance and specialised nature 
of work handled by the officers of intelligence 
and investigation division, it would be advisable 
to constitute a separate cadre of these officers. 
It is contended that apart from developing the 
necessary expertise, such a set-up would also 
provide an mccntive for these officers as they 
can look up for promotion quickly within this 
cadre. We are, however, of t)1e opinion that it 
is not desirable to have such divisions within 
a single service, as it is likely to affect the 'esprit 
de corps' of the officers. We recommend that 
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. d of cor~stilllti 11 u a separate cadre, the. urstra ., . · · 
persOIIIIC/ for the j 11 tel/igence and PIVeSII,II;aiiOII 
d . ·.· sllould be selected out of the general 

II'UIOII . · { . 
cadre on the basis of high _mtegnty,_ proven a Jl• 

lity ar1d spccwl f!a 1r [or mvest1gatwn. 

Special pay 
? 117 We find that the special pay enjoyed by 

th;~e officers at prl'sent is not ad~quate, con· 
siderinrr the arduous nature of thetr. wo.rk and 
the risR and responsibility in~olved 111 ~~- The 
Assistant Directors of InspectiOn (lntdhgence) 
and the Income-tax Officers (Central). get a 
special pay of Rs. 75 only and the speaal pay 
of the Deputy Director~ of InspecttO~l (lntel~t· 
gence) and the Inspecung AsSIStant Commts
sioners (Central) is Rs. 150 only. IV e recom
mend that the special pa)' of the ,lncome·ta.~ 
Officers and the_ I.nsp~cti11g AsSIStaut Comm!S· 
sioners put on &llvestlgat&oll and mtelllgence 
work should be raised to Rs. 200 and Rs. 300 
respectively. This will bring these pos~s on a 
par with the posts of Under Secretanes and 
Deputy Secretaries and will remO\'e from t~e 
minds of these officers the I ure for Secretanat 
jobs. In fact, we would sug_gest. th~t ev~n on 
promotion, the officers work111g 111 unelltgence 
and investigation division should prderably be 
posted in t~e same fid~ so that t~e Department 
ts not depnved of thctr expert knmdcdge and 
experience. 

2.118 While discussing in'telligence, we have 
recommended certain facilities to be provided to 
the officers working in that Wing for increasing 
their efficiency. For similar reasons, we recom
mend that the officers working in Investigation 
Circles should also be given facilities regarding 
staff assistance, staff c11r, air travel and residen
tial telephones. 

Publicity 

2.119 Lastly, we would like to emphasize that 
the deterrent impact on tax evaders can be con
siderably enhanced by giving adequate publicity 
to the achievemnets of the intelligence and in
vestigation division. We find that publicity is 
not at present given to several cases where 
searches and prosecutions have been conducted 
by the Department successfully. This is said to 
be due to the provision in sub-section (2) of 
section 287 of Income-tax Act, 1961, which is to 
the effect that penalties imposed and convictions 
secured in respect of tax offences cannot be 
published by the Department unless, the time 
for first appeal has expired without an appeal , 
having been presented or the appeal, if present
ed, has been disposed of. We recommend that 
the Department should widely publicise in 
nrwrpapers, by way of paid advertisements if 
necessary, factual details of searches, seizures and 
prosecutions, without waiting for the result of 

af>pca/s; a11d for this jmrpose, the law may be 
suitably amended. 

Time-limit for reopening cases of tax evasion 

2.120 It was represented to us that as in civil 
law, there should. be no time-limit on reopen
ina of assessments m cases of tax fraud. Instances 
w~·e rited where in the course of searches, 
double sl'ts of books of account, or leads to 
inn:stments made more than !G years earlier 
were found; but nothing could be done in view 
of the time-limit laid down in section 149 of the 
Act. Australia, Canada, United States of 
America, United Kingdom and some other coun
tries have n? statutml time-lin;tit for reopening 
assessments m cases o tax evaswn. The greatest 
merit claimed for ><~Ch a change is the psycho
lo"'ical etfect it wili have on the would-be tax 
ev~dcrs. At least li .cy will have to pause and 
ponder before resod ing to tax evasion, as they 
would remain m1der perpetual fear of detec
tion. 

2.121 The need for such a change has been 
carefully considered by us. It is quite. possi~le 
to justify in theory the case _for removmg ext~t
in" time-limits for reopemng assessments m 
ca~es of tax evasion. It may be that the present 
time-limit permits some tax evaders to es~ape 
their proper tax liability. However, we COJ?Stder 
that the period of 16 years presently av~tlable 
gives to the Department a long enough ttme to 
tackle cases of tax evasion. In trying to get at 
stray cases by the removal of time-limit, we are 
afraid such a change may lead to harassment of 
the tax-payer or laxity in administration. Any 
honest tax-payer would find it irksome to re
tain indefinitely his books of account and sup
porting documents because he never knows 
when an over-zealous tax man may allege fraud 

- on his part. Besides, absence of such a time-li~it 
will only promote administrative slackness ~n · 
tackling tax evasion. We are, theref?re, no! Ill 
favour of any change in the law relatmg to time
limit for reopening of cases. 

Taxation of agricultural income 

2.122 Agricultural income, which is at present 
outside the Central. tax net, offers plenty of 
scope for camoullagtng black money. In recent 
years agricultural farms, vineyards and orchards 
have been acquired by many film artistes, in~us
trialists and others, not for the love of agrteul
ture but to convert their black money into 
'white' money. Instances abound where income
tax payers, confronted with the need to explain 
certain deposits, investments or expenses not 
converted by their incomes disclosed to the 
Department for tax purposes, resort to explain
ing them as entirely or partly financed from 
their agricultural income. Even where the tax
payer does not have any agricultural income of 
his own, he manages to find some agriculturists 
ready· to lend their names, for a consideration 



or other~ise, for exp!aining deposits, etc. The 
explanatiOn that agncultural income is the 
source of such de:l.'.osits, etc., is offered readily 
~or ~wo reasons. hrstly, the Department finds 
It dtfhcult to 1·ebut the assessee's claim on ac
count of inadequate means of verification. 
Second~y, and more impo~·tantly, the persons 
professmg to possess constderable ao-ricultural 
income expose themselves to no liability to tax 
on that account as there is no tax on ao·ricultu
ral income in several States and cvc~1 where 
there is one, the exemptions available are large. 

2.123 There is urgel\t need for agricultural 
income being subjected to a uniform tax more 
or less on par with the tax on other incomes so 
as to eliminate the scope for evasion of direct 
taxes imposed by the Union Government. Since 
agriculture is an item falling under the State 
List of our Constitution, 'levies pertaining to 
agricultural income or holdings have batlling 
variations from State to State and there is no 
uniformity regarding the tax base or the rate 
structure. Many State Governments are gra
dually abolishing even the existing land revenue. 
There is also a great inequity between the inci
dence of tax on agricultural income and that 
on the non-agricultural one. Although agricul
ture account.s for nearly half of India's national 
income, the taxes contributed by it ,arc around 
Rs. 1 I 3 crores' only, whereas the contribution 
by the non-agricultural sector is over six times 
as much. In fact, tax burden on the urban in
come is relatively so high that a taxpayer having 
urban income oi Rs. 10 lakhs is left after pay
ing income-tax with almost as much income as 
another person having an agricultural income 
of Rs. 1 lakh only There is no justifiable 
reason for this vast disparity between the tax 
burden on the two sectors, particularly when, 
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· as a result of the 'green revolution' and the 
price-support policy of the Government, income 
from agricultural holdings has been progres
sively rising in recent years. In the wake of 
planning, the urban taxpayers have been sub
sidizing agricultural income by bearing the full 
burden of the agricultural development schemes 
and also sustaining high prices of food-grains, 
raw ·materials and other agricultural produce. 
Consequently, there has been a one-sided flow 
of resources from the urban economy to agri
culture. In view of the larger objective of 
achieving a self-sustaining economic growth, 
there is pressing need for larger and larger re
sources, and this is another good reason why 
agriculture should also contribute to the na
tional Exchequer in much the same way as the 
other sectors are doing. 

2.121 The present system of land revenue or 
tax on agricultural income is neither uniform 

nor rational. l\csides, the benefits of the 'green 
revolution' have intensified inequalities of in
come and wealth in the rural sector. This is 
also confirmed by a study made by Martin E. 
Abel of the Ford Foundation, who has observ
ed as under:-

"The record of the I 960s on changes in 
income distribution has not yet been 
written. But one thing is clear, The 
technological change that has been 
taking place in recent years in Indian 
agriculture has worked strongly to ac
centuate inequalities in the distribu
tion of income in Indian agriculture".' 

.... 
We consider that uniform and progressive 
taxation of agricultural income is urgently ne
cessary for the purpose of ensuring that agri
cultural income ceases to o!Ier any scope for 
tax evasion, and also on grounds of equity and 
distributive justice. 

2.125 The main difficulties and objections 
generally advanced against the suggestiOn for 
uniform and progressive agricultural income-tax 
are as under:-

(a) The tax on. agricultural income will 
act as a positive disincentive to increas
ed agricultural production. This may 
not be desirable at present, when the 
country is just beginning to have a 
break-through in agriculture. 

(b) The per capita income of rural po
pulation is very low, and it will only 
add to poverty of the mral folk. 

(c) Maintenance of accounts by the. rural 
population is very difficult. 

(d) Such a change cannot be brought about 
unless · the Constitution is suitably 
amended. 

However, on analysis, these difficulties do not 
seem to us to be insurmountable. 

2.126 As.the net fiscal burden on the agricul- · 
tural sector is small at present, we consider that 
the levy of a uniform income-tax on agricultural 
income will not adversely affect the production 
in the farm sector. In fact, a tax on agricultural 
income, as any other tax, is likely to motivate 
farmers to increased agriculturat production, by 
the adoption of improved technology for aug
menting their income to meet the tax liability. 

2.127 Agairi, in examining the feasibility of 
subjecting agricultural. incomes to income-tax, 
considerations of per capita income have very 
little relevance. At present, 18.36 per cent. ,of 

•· Report of the Fifth Finance Commission, 1969-para. 8·9, p. 82. 
•· 'Agricmlture in India in 1970s' 'by Martin ""E. Abel, Programme Advisor:in Economics, Ford Foundation, Published in 

'Economic and Politico! Weekly', Reviow:or Agriculture, March 1970-Vol, V, No. 13. ' 
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the number of operational holdings have under 
their control 61.75 per cent. of the total ~ref 

der cultivation in the country.' The agncu-
un . . . t d · the hands of a tural ancmne IS concentta e 111 • . 
small section of the f_armers m Indta. An 
attempt to tax only the richer farmers canno~ 
be said to promote poverty among the rura 
folk. To allay lurking fears, i_f th~re. be any, 
we suggest that a higher e~emptiOn hm~t should 
be provided for agricultunsts. We consider that 
an additional deduction of Rs. 5,0~0 may be 
given for agricultural incom~. Thus, In the case 
of an agriculturist, no tax Will be payable where 
his income does not exceed Rs. 10,000. _It may 
also be provided that, in any event, n? mcom~
tax will be charged on agricultural mcome 1f 
the total agricultural holding of an assessee does 
not exceed five acres (2.02 hectares). As a. result 
of these exemption limits, all small ag:lcultu
rists will be excluded from the purv1ew of 
income-tax. 

2.128 As regards the di!'iculties relating to 
maintenance of accounts, It may be observed 
that with the basic exemption limits as su~est
ed above, only assessees having large agncul
tural holdings will be called upon to prove the 
extent of their agricultural income. We feel 
that there should be no difficulty for these pe~
sons in maintaining accounts. In any case, 1f 
no proper accounts are pro~uced, ass~ssments 
can be completed on the ba~IS of local mforma
tion regardmg crops an~ pnces. Su~h presump
tive assessments of agricultural. m~ome ~re 
being made in . other countnes hke Ch1le, 
Ceylon and France. 

2.129 Now, as r~gards the constitutional diffi
culty, the Parliament has exclusive power to 
make laws with respect to taxes on income 
other than agricultural income by virtue of 
Article 246(1) of the Constitution read with 
Entry 82 of the Union List. Similarly, Article 
246(3) of the Constitution read with Entry 46 
of the State List empowers a State Legislature .' 
to make laws with respect to 'taxes on agricul
tural income'. Thus, these two entries are to 
be read as complementary to each other. It : 
would, therefore, follow that if agricultural in
come is to be taxed, in the manner we desire 
it to be done, two main courses are open to;. 
the Government. Either the Central Govern: · 
ment should itself assume the power to levv' 
tax on agricultural income, or request the 
State Governments to. levy agricultural income
tax in accordance with a common code duly 
drawn up by the Central Government. We are 1 

however, of the opinion that though the alter~ 
native to Central administration of tax on agri
cultural inc.ome .seems, at first si~ht, to. be easy 
and attractive, 1t may pose senous difficulties 
in persuading all the SUte Governments to 
adopt a common pattern of taxation of agricul-

•· India I96,._Table 68-p. 164, 

tural incomes. JJ'e, therefore, rccomme11d that 
in the interest of uniformity and stability, the 
Ce11 tral Govemm-crtt should assum\ the power 
to levy arul adm.i!tisler lax on agnwltuml in
·come. 

2.130 Towards this end in view, we suggest 
that the Government may choose any of the 
following courses, as it deems feasible: 

(a) The Constitution may be amended by 
deleting the words 'other than agricul
tural income' appearing in Entry 82 
of the Union List. Entry 46 of the 
State List which empowers the State 
Governments to legislate on matters 
concerning 'Taxes on agricultural in
come' may also be deleted. Such a 
constitutional amendment will unam
biguously empower the Union Gov
ernment to impose taxes on agricul
tural income. 

(b) The Union Government may impose 
income-tax on agricultural incom·e, 
provided State Legislatures empower 
the Uniolll Government in this behalf 
by necessary resolution in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 252 of 
the Constitution. It would be pertin~nt 
to mention here that estate duty has 
been extended to agricultural lands in 
certain States by resorting to this pro
cedure. 

(c) Article 269 of the Constitution may 
be amended to include taxes on agn
cultural income in the list of taxes 
levied and collected by the Union, and 
the taxes so collected may be assigned 
to the States in accordance with the 
procedure outlined therein. . T~e ad
vantage of this course of action IS that 
the State Governments are more likely 
to agree to concede the power to i'!'
pose tax, as their financial interests w1ll 
be statutorily protected. / 

Unexplained expenditure 

2.131 Under sections 69, 69A and 69B of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961, any unexplained money, 
or value of any unel()plain_ed invest'!'ent, bul
lion. jewellery or other valuable arttde. or t~e 
amount of any investment, etc., not fully dts· 
dosed in the books of account of an assessee, 
is deemed to be his income for tax purp<_>ses. 
At present, the law does not expressly stipu
late that when any expenditme incurred by a 
taxpayer is not recorded in the books of ac
count, or is only partly recorded, and t}1e 
source of such expenditure remains unexplam
ed, the amount of such expenditure would ~e 
treated as the income of the assessee. We ha ' 
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therefore, included a question in our Question
naire whether such a !.rovision was necessary. 
I111 the replies receive , divergent views have 
been expressed in this behalf. While some are 
of the view that such a provision would be 
darificatory, reasonable and logical, there are 
others who feel that the taxability of such ex
penditure is implicit even otherw•se in section 
4 of the Act and there is, therefore, no need 
for a new provision to bring to tax, such ex
penditure. There are stilJ others who appre
hend that such a provision might be misused 
by the tax authorities, resulting in harassment 
of the taxpayers. 

2.132 We have cm·cfully co_nsidercd the pros 
and cons of having such a provision in the in
come-tax law. We feel that though the income 
out of which the 'unexplained' expenditure has 
been incurred, is intended to be taxed under 
the present law, the existing legal provisions 
do not make this quite clear. In the context of 
the ostentatious living that we see around, 
made possible mostly due to the availability of 
black mone}l, we consider that there should be 
a specific provision in Jaw which will assist the 
tax authorities in effectively tackling this prob
lem. Apart from being supplemental to the 
existing sections 69, 69A and 69B of the Act, 
such a provision would highlight the need to 
examine expenditure. It would give statutory 
recognition to the existing practice of treating 
'unexplained' expenditure as income from un
disclrn;ed sources. Further, it would also fix by· 
statute the financial year in which -such income 
is-to be assessed. We recommend that a sepa
rate legal provision, analogous to sections 69, 
69A and 69B, be made in the Income-tax Act, 
1961, which would enable the tax authorities to . 
bring to tax the amount of 'unexplained.' ex
penditure. It would, however, be necessary for 
the administration to ensure that this provision 
is not used to harass the smalJ taxpayers by 
makin!;; them explain petty items of expendi
ture. I 

Substitution of sales-tax by excise duty 
2.133 In our country, evasion of income-tax 

is closely linked with evasion of sales-tax. 
Though differences of opinion are bound to be 
there whether evasion of income-taxi is the cause 
or consequence of evasion of sales-tax, it is 
generally true that since both the purchaser and 
the seller stand to gain, transactions in many 
a case are kept out of records. 

2.134 Sales taxation in our country has taken 
multitudinous forms and it has generally "tend
ed to become excessively complex'". The pre
sent aswrted systems of sales-tax in the country 
thus provide 'ample opportunities for evasion 
of sales-tax and, in tum, lead to evasion of in
come-tax as well. We consider that more reve-

nue with broadly the same incidence of _tax can 
well be secured by the substitution of sales-tax 
by eX!cise levy in respect of many more items. 
We are, there[ore, of the opinion that the best 
way to get over the problem posed by the 
existing sales-tax systems would be to replace 
sales-tax levy on various commodities, as fll.r as 
possible, by additional duty of excise, but in 
the selection of commodities, care should be 
taken to minimise the cascading effect on p,·ices. 
We consider that such a measure is desirable 
for tackling evasion of both income-tax and 
sales-tax. As sales-tax will still continue to be 
levied on some commodities, we feel that there 
should be greater co-ordination between the 
Income-tax authorities and Sales-tax authorities 
in the matter of exchange of information, col· 
lection of intelligence about evasion of these 
taxes and also in taking preventive measu-res 
for checking tax evasion. 

Compulsory maintenance of accounts 
2.135 One of the devices which tax dodgers 

often adopt to escape proper liability to tax 
and penal consequences is to take shelter 
behind the plea that no accounts have ·been 
maintained. The law no doubt provides for 
'best judgment' assessments on estimated income 
in such cases but this provision can hardly be 
considered as a deterrent, and instances are not 
wanting where taxpayers, particularly tr3ders 
and persons in profession, invite best judgment 
assessments year after year on such a plea. Simi
larly, the tax dodgers, when confronted with 
the prospect of a probe, often advance the plea 
of having no accounts. Even taxpayers with sub
stantial incomes, such as contractors executing 
large contracts, take the stand that no accounts 
are maintained. In these circumstances, cross 
verification of important items of receipts, sales, 
purchases or expenses becomes difficult and 
this defeats the object of detailed scrutiny. In 
cases where the Department strongly suspects 
that some accounts must in fact exist, it finds 
itself quite helpless as even powers of search 
can be exercised only when the Commissioner 
has, in consequence of information in his 
possession, reason to believe that books of ac
count exist but will not be produced, if sum
moned. 

2.136 If maintenance of accounts is made a 
statutory obligation, it would be a potent wea
pon in the fight against circulation of unac
counted money. Maintenance of faithful ac
counts at least by some would offer a ~tarting 
point for uncovering unaccounted money in 
other cases. While the absence of a legal re
quirement to maintain accounts enables tax 
evaders to escape proper assessment and punish
ment for concealment, it impedes the introduc
tion of a real self-assessment system or others. 

l• Walter R. Mahler, Jr.--Sale• and Exoi\10 Taxation in lndi-p. 267, 



Ctlmpulsory maintenance of acc?u~ts woul? 
fJrilitate acceptance of returns, ehmtnate the 
nil of arbitrary 'best judgment' assessments a~d 
would contribute to improving the relationsh•p 
between the taxpayers and the taxation depart
ment. 

2.137 The question of compulsory mainte
nance of accounts was examined by the Income
tax ln\'estigation Commission, but it did not 
fa\'our the suggestion in the face of over~,·he!m
ing public opinion that no such legal obhgauon 
should be imposed, particularly in the context 
of widespread illiteracy in the country'. Two 
decades have since passed and t!J.ere has been 
considerable improvemnet in the standards of 
literacy. A distinct change in public opmHm is 
also visible. Many persons, who answered a 
specific query on this subject in our Question
naire, have expressed themselves in favour of 
compulsory. maintenance of accounts. \\'e feel 
that the grounds on which the Income-tax· In
\'estigation Commission rejected the idea are no 
longer valid. 

2.138 Toslay, any person earning a worth
while income from business or profession main
tains some sort of accounts as he would like 
to know whether he is losing or making a pro-_ 
fit. Where such a person is assisted by others 
in his business or profession, he needs accounts 
all the more as he has also to make sure that he 
is not being cheated bv his associates or assis
tants. These days even· a petty trader running 
a one-man show is quite often required to make 

. purchases or sales on credit and he has neces
sarily to maintain some records. Thus, it is 
reasonable to presume that accounts are by and -
large maintained in most cases of business and 
profession, but in the absence of a provision in 

laiv reqmnng maintenance of accounts, it be
comes difficult to deal with the plea, when ad
vanced, that no accounts are actually main
tained. In most cases, the legal requirement 
will not cast any additional burden on the tax
payers but will help to bring out in the open 
the accounts already maintained. 

2.139 As regards the argument of widespread 
illiteracy in our country, it is to be noted that 
income-tax payers constitute less than (lne per 
cent. of the population. The mere fact that 
there is widespread illiteracy does not mean 
that most of the taxpayers are also illiterate. 
The exemption limit which is fairly high in 
comparison with the per capita income elimi

. nates the possibility of any sizable section of the 
taxpayers being illiterate. This argument of 
illiteracy is patently inapplicable to profession
al men man~ of whom do not at present main
tain accounts or at any rate claim that <hey do 
not. As regards businessmen, they are already 
subject to a variety of requirements under vari
ous Jaws for maintaining records, registers and 
for filing frequent periodical statements. The 
excise laws and municipal laws are a case in 
point. The Sales-tax law in some of the States 
requires compulsory maintenance of accounts.• 
A t·equirement for maintenance of accounts un
der the Income-talQ law should not by itself 
cause hardship to the public or pose any insur
mountable problems. 

2.140 Tax laws of several foreign countries 
include a provision for compulsory maintenance 
of accounts. For example, in the United States, 
Canada and New Zealand, every person who 
carries on a trade or business is tequired to 
maintain books and records'. We are of the 
veiw that a provision for compulsory mainte-

1• R<>port of the Income-tax Investigation CommiBIIion-para. 201. 

•· The Bombay Sales TQ][ Act, 195~. 48. 

1• 1'rovirionl of U.S.A. Internal RllVeft1U Code of 1954-

Sec. 6001-Noticu or r'!/Ulations rtJIUiring f'WYiiU, atak.....U and •peeial retu,.,.., 

Every peroon liable for any tax imposed by this title, or for the oolleotion therreof, shall keep snob records, render snob state
menta, make such returns and comply with snob roles and regulatio!lll aa the Secretary or his delegate may from time to time 
prescribe, Whenever in the judgment of the Secretary or his delegate it ia necessary, he may require any penon by notice 
serv~ upon such person or .by regulations, to make Fnch returns, render such sta.temenis, or keep such records, as th~ Secretary 
or his delegate deelllll ouffi01ent to ahow whether or not ncb peroon is liable for tax under this title. 

&g. 1·6001-1. 

(a) In general, exc<;pt aa provided in paragraph (b) of this section, any peroon subject to tax under sub-title A of the 
Code, or ""! penon ~quired. to file a return ~f information with respect to income, shall keep such permanent books of account 
or n;co_rds, mcluding mventonee, as ~ aufliCient to establish the amount of grosa income, deductions, credits, or other mattera 
requll'ed to be shown by such peroo1111 m s.ny return of such tax or information. 

Prooi8ion8 of Ill< Canadian Reuenut Acl, roWing lo maintenance of booka of account. 

Sec. !~Boob and Rerorda: 

Sec. 125 (1)-

(1) Every penon carrying on bWlineBO and every penon who is required by or ptll'8U&nt to this Act, to pay or ooDect taxes 
or oth~r &lllOuntB .•hall k~p records and books of account (including an annual inventory kept in prescribed manner) at hia place 
of buBI.DesB or remdence m Canada or at such other place 88 may be designated by the Minister in mch form and containing suoh 
information as "ill enable the ~xes payable under this Act or the taxea or other amounto that ~hould have been deducted with-
held or collected, to be determmed, • 



11ance of accounts would facilitate tackling of 
tax evasion and help in checking circulation of 
black money. Any hardship that the provision 
might cause to some of the taxpayers has to be 
considered in the over-all context of the bene
fits to the taxpayers in general that would arise 
from self-assessment being made easier and from 
the reduced need to make best judgment assess
ments. Hardship to small businessmen, some of 
whom might not be familiar with the intrica
cies involved in maintaining accounts to the 
satisfaction of the authorities, could be elimi
nated by making the provision applicable only 
to persons having a prescribed minimum in
come or turnover. We recommend that a statu
tory provision be made requiring maintentllice 
of accounts by all persons in profession, and 
by businessmen where the income ('rom busi
ness is in excess of Rs. 25;000 or turnovrr or 
gross receipts are in excess of Rs. 2.5 lakhs in 
any one of the immediately three preccrling 
years. In the case of a new business, the provi
sion will apply if the income or tumooer is 
likely to exceed these limits. 

2.141 In the initial stages, the form in which 
accounts are to be maintained and the type of 
books and records that are to be kept may be 
left to the discretion of the taxpayers, the De
partment merely exercising a broad check to 
ensure that the assessee's income and claims for 
deductions, exemptions, etc., are correctly and 
faithfully_ recorded. In due course, the Central 
Board of Direct Taxes might settle the form of 
accounts for different types of businesses and 
professions in consultation with the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, bar associations, medi
cal associations, etc. 

2.142 We feel that a provision for mandatory 
mainte"nance of accounts migh~ not itself serve 
the objective in view, unless it is also supple
mented by a provision requiring their preser
vation for a minimum period. The U.S., Cana
dian and New Zealand laws contain such a pro
vision. We recommend that the law should 

· provide that ledgers and cash books should be 
preserved for a period of 16 years and other ac
counts and records for 8 years. 

2.143 There might be difficulties in enforcing 
the statutory requirements regarding compul
sory maintenance of accounts and their r~ten
tion for a minimum period unless any failure 
to comply with them involved penal consequen
ces. Both the Canadian! and U.S. laws carry 
penal sanctions which can be invoked against 
any taxpayer who wilfully fails to maintain 
books and records required by, law. We ~eco~
mend that monetary fines should be prov1ded m 

the law for failure to maintain accounts i11 1 he 
maruur required or to preserve them for til" 
jJrescribed fJeriod. In the initial stages, the De-· 
partment should mount a massive publicity 
programme to educate the public in this he
hal£. A mild and conciliatory a pproarh will be 
need~~ for some years_ to come and the penal 
prov1s10ns should be_ mvoked only in flagrant 
cases of deltberate fatlure to miantain books or 
records or to preserve them., 

Compulsory audit of accounts 

2.144 We think it \~ould facilitate the ad
ministration of tax laws to a considerable ex
ten~ if, simultaneously with the compulsory 
mam.t~nance of ~ccounts, there is a statutory 
provlSlon. for therr mandatory audit, at least 
Ill the brgger cases. Audit would ensure that 
the books and records are properlr maintained, 
~nd that they reflc;ct faithfully the taxpayer's 
mc?me (as shown _m the books of account) and 
~!arms for deductwns. ~udit would also help 
111 the proper presentatron of the accounts be
fore the tax ~uthorities, ther~,by making assess
ment proceedmgs more meamno'ful. Further in 

. . • b ' 
a vast majortt}l of cases, 1t would save consider-
able time of the assessing officers which is at 
~resen~ spent on carrying out routine vcr iliGr
tron, hkc correctness of totals and whether pur
chases. and sales are properly vouched or not. 
The trme thus saved could then be utilised for 
attending to more im~ortant investigational as
pects of a case. The mformation which the 
auditor could be required to furnish with his 
certific~te would also enable building up 0 [ in
formatton exchange for purp,oses of noss verifi
cation w_hich will be i_nvaluablc in detecting 
tax evaswn and spottmg new assessees. Audit 
would also help to check fraudulent practices 
such as concoctron of accounts at later dates 
maintaining duplicate sets of accounts, etc.' ' 

2.145 In his report, Nicholas Kaldor had ex
presse? the view that malpr~ctices like the pre
sentatton of false and misleading accounts could 
be checked to a great extent if it were made 
compulso~y for tax,payers t<? present audited 
accounts m all cases m wluch income or pro- . 
perty exceeded certain limits'. The idea of com
pulsory audit of accounts in large income cases 
has found ~upport even in quarters which were 
not otherw1_se quite favourably inclined towards 
the suggestton of compulsory maintenance of 
ac~o:unts. T_he Income-tax Investigation Com
mrsston, wh .. le !lot favouring the imposition of 
a legal obhgatton on all to maintam accounts 
was of the view that compulsory audit in th~ 
case of businesses with large incomes would be 
desirable•. The Direct Taxes Administration 

•· Indian Tax Refonn-Report of a Survey by Nioholas Kaldor-p..,.... 197. 
•• Report of tho Inoome-tax Investigation Commission-para. 205. 
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inquiry Committee also recommended that in 
the interest of expeditious and proper assess
ment of taxpayers in higher incon~e group, 
audit of accounts in all cases of busmess, pro
fession and vocation, where the total assessed 
income in any one of the last three yean ex
ceeded Rs. 50,000, should be made compulsory 
by law and that audit should _also be m~de 
, ompulsory in those cases of busmes_s, professwn 
and vocation where the returned mcome for 
the first time exceeds Rs. 50,000'. The Work
ino- Group of the Administrative Reforms Com
mission also favoured compulsory a~dit by 
Charated Accountan-ts of cases wtth mcom.e 
over Rs. 50,000'. However, the Administrative 
Reforms Commission, w bile agreeing that audit 
by qualified Chartered , Accountants would be 
helpful in relieving tbe assessing authority of 
the need to make routine checks and enabling 
him to concentrate on the broader aspects of 
determination of the assessees' correct liability, 
felt that the number of Chartered Accountants 
being limited, it may not be possible for all 
asscssecs to secure their services except at heavy 
cost and that the requirement of compulsory 
.tUdit might delay the submission of returns. 
fhe Commission, therefore, recommended only 
an amendment of the provisions of Rule 12A 
of the Income-tax Rules, 1962, so as to provide 
fur furnishing of certain additional information 
in all cases in which the returned income from 
business exceeds Rs. 50,000 and the returns are 
prepared by Chartered Accountants'. 

2.146 In the Questionnaire issued by us, we 
had specifically elicited views on this subject. 
1\!ost of the departmental officers, who appear
ed before us, welcomed the suggestion and there 
was near unanimity among them that this 
would also go a long way in fighting taXI eva
sion. Even among taxpayers, we found a sizable 
support for the measure, which they felt would 
smoothen proceedings before the income-tax 
authorities. Some of the persons who appeared 
before us have, however, expressed their fears 
that a provision for compulsory audit of ac
counts might put an undue burden on the tax
payer. JVe concede that this may no doubt be 
true in the case of small business or profession
al men or persons deriving income from other 
sources. We are, therefore, of the view that 
such persons should not be required to get their 
accounts audited. The requirement of compul
sory audit of accounts should be applicable to 
persons engaged in business or profession where 
the income or turnover /receipts exceed certain 
specified limits. 

2.147 Doubts have also b<'en expressed whe
ther enough qualified auditors will be available 
for undertaking audit in all cast's where it is 
mandatory. Companies are already statutorily 
required to get their accounts audited. We feel 
that if suitable limits are prescribed for the 
non-corporate sector, the work-load may not be 
too great to be tackled by the existing profes
sional accountants. We understand that the 
number of Chartered Acco\!nlants has inCI·eas
ed from eight thousand in April, I !J67 to over 
twelve thousand in October, 1971. Further, 
during the same period the number of Charter-· 
ed Accountants solely in practice has risen sig
nificantly from 2,900 to 5.400. From the con
cern voiced from time to time in the press and 
elsewhere about a few well-known firms of 
Chartered Accountants monopolising bulk of 
the audit work relating to the corporate ''Cc
tor, it appears that there is a considerably latge 
number of practising Chartered Accountants 
who can undertake additional work-load of 
audit in the non-corporate sector without much 
difficulty. 

2.148 We are conscious that determination of 
taxable income is altogether different from that 
of commercial profits. The scope of audit and 
examination of accounts for the purpose of de
termination of taxable income has, therefore, 
to be wider. Apart from examining the evi
dence for a particular item of expense or in· 
come, an auditor has to ascertain whether the 
expenditure is allowable or the income taxable. 
Allowance of a certain expenditure turns on 
its being reasonable or in- consonance with fair 
market price for similar gOods or services. This 
is a matter which depends on the subjective 
judgment of the Income-tax Officer. Similarly, 
about cash credits and other items, inference 
from facts is likely to differ from person to per
son. Further, there could well be cases where 
some bank accounts in the name of the tax
payer or his benamidar were not disclosed to 
the auditor, or where some receipts and pay
ments were omitted to be entered in the books. 
In the case of non-corporate assessees, imperfect 
methods of record kccpins in many a case may 
well hinder the auditor in applying normal 
audit procedures. 

We consider that all these limitations should 
he ta'ken into account in availing of tile ser
vices of Chartered Accountants. None-the-less, 
as an auditor can devote more time to exami
natiqn and verification of accounts than an In
come-tali: · Officer, auditor's services "could be 

•· Report of the Direct Taxeo Administmtion Enquiry Committee_:_para. 2·60. 

•· Report of the Working Group on Central Direct Taxes Administration-Administrative Reforms CommiBBinn-para. 2·21. 
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usefully harnessed for obtaining facts and 
figures that could be relied upon. To the ex
tent the time and effort of the Income-tax Olli
cer now spent on gathering requisite informa
tion and verif)'ing its correctness is saved, he 
would be enabled to apply himself more fruit
fully to complicated aspects of law and investi
gation. 

We, therefore, recommend that a provision be 
introduced in the law malting presentation of 
audited accounts mandatory in all cases of busi
ness or pro[ession where the sales f turnoocr ire
ceipts exceed Rs. 5 lakhs or the profit before 
tax exceeds Rs. 50,000. We further recommend 
that a form of audit report be prescribed taking 
due note of the manner in which documents, 
records and books are maintained in the non
cm•porate sector. Auditor's report should in· 
elude, among other things, pertinent informa
tion like the following: 

). Scope of examination-whether full 
check test-checlt or mere reconr.ilia
tion~in order to satisfy that purchases, 
sales income and expenses are proper
ly a~counted for and balance-sheet is 
properly drawn up. 

2. Nature of security offered for obtain
ing secured loans. Particulars of sec~
rrity not recorded or accounted !_or Ill 

the books to be stated. 

3. Computation of admissible allowance 
by way of depreciation. . 

4. Brief particulars of expenditure on en
tertainment, advertisement, guest 
house etc., and the amount, if any, 
dis(})ll~wabfe under section 37 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961. 

5. Particulars of expenses in respect of 
which payments have been made to 
directors, partners or persons substan
tially interested in the conce:n and 
their relatives. The amount, tf any, 
not deductible under sections 40 and 
40A of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 

6. Particulars of amounts, if any, charghe
able as profits under section 41 of t e 
Income-tax Act, 1961. 

7. Particulars of payments in resbpect dof 
which income-tax has not. e~n e
ducted at source and pazd m ao
cordance wi•th the requirements of 
sf'ctions 192-200 of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961. 

The Government may also, in due course, 
1 valve a proforma. of inf~rmation to b~ .fu!·· 
nished by the audttors whtch would facllttate 
completion of assessments. 

Permanent account number 

2.149 The absence of a unifom1 system of 
indexing all taxpayers in the country on a per
manent basis has to some extent been respon
sible for the difficulties experienced by the 
Department in tackling tax evasion. It has pre
vented proper linking of information expedi
tiously to the assessee to whom it relates and has 
also resulted in the records and the accounts of 
the taxpayers not being properly maintained. 
There is no gainsaying the fact that both the 
taxpayers and the Department will stand to 
benefit by the introduction of a system of 
permanent account numbers. The advantages to 
the taxpayer will be easy linking up of all 
papers relating to his case and facility in the 
introduction of a ledger account in respect of 
his tax liabilities and payments. For the Depart
ment, the facility in collation of information 
relating to a taxpayer will help investigation of 
taJC evasion and discovery of new asscssees who 
have hitherto escaped the tax net. Benami 
transactions will get discouraged if account 
numbers are required to be quoted in docu
ments relating to transfers of r.roperty, etc. A 
permanent numbering system wtll also facilitate 
wider use of computers, adoption of modern 
methods of accounting and cross verification of 
information. 

2.150 The question of introducing permanent 
account numbers has engaged the attention of 
several experts, and expert bodies in the past. 
Nicholas Kaldor had in his report, while sug
gesting the introduction of a comprehensive 
reporting system in respect of all transactions 
in property, stressed the need to allot a code 
number to every taxpayer and every other person 
entering into such transactions.• S. Bhootha
lingam has in his final report, while dealing 
with the problem of tax arrears, recommended 

· that each taxpayer should be assigned a dis
tinctive and permanent nurllher.• The Adminis- · 
trative Reforms Commission has also recom
mended that steps should be taken to introduce 
a system of regtstration of assessees in an all
India list on the lines suggested by the Work
ing Group.' Some of the experts engaged by the 
Government had also conducted studies in this 
behalf and made recommendations, e.g., Staun
ton Calvert, an American expert. All these 
experts and expert bodies were unanimous in 
their view that the Department should introduce 
a permanent code for identifying the taxpayers 

•· Indian Tax Reform-Report of a Survey ·by NioholaB Kaldor-:-p. 63, para. 93. 
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all 01er the wuntry. Notwithstanding stKh 
unanimity of \icws and the fart that the earli
est of these rcwnuncndations was made some 
Jj years ago, no progress had been made in 
e\·oh·ing and implementing a scheme of allot
ting permanent account numbers or identifica
tion codes to all taxpayers. \\' e felt that the 
absence of a simple but suitable code and the 
attendant administrative and procedural pmb
lems had perhaps stalled the adoption of a 
measure about the advantages of which there 
were no two opinions. \\'e had, therefore, drawn 
up a scheme for the allotment of permanclll 
account numbers, de\'oting considerable atten
tion to the various problem areas. \V'e had the 
blueprint of a workable scheme ready when 
we learnt that the Central Board of Direct Taxes 
have also been developing a scheme on their 
own and haw decided to introdute it in a few 
charg,·s with cllcct from ht October, 1971. We 
arc glad to note that steps ha,·e at last been 
takcu to fulftl a long-felt need. 

We are including in our report the scheme 
that we had drawn up, in the hope that it may 
help the Go.\'ernmcnt in modifying, developing 
or extending the scheme which has been intro
duced on an experimental basis. We give below 
an outline of the scheme as drawn up by us 
and also our !'CUSO>IS for decidi11g tu adopt the 
pattern suggested by us. The entire b/ucpri11t 
of our schemc,is give~~ i11 Appendix VI to this 
report. . 

2,-151 While selecting a suitable type of code 
wluch would meet the requirements of the 
Income-tax Department, we have kept in mind 
the following factors: 

(a) The length of the code should be mini
mal. Unduly long cod_es are likely to 
lead_ to senous errors tn reproduction, 
particularly in the existino- manual 
system. 0 

(b) The system ~hould, hm~·ever, be cap
able of covermg the entire section of 
the population which it is intended 
to cover and also provide sufficient 
room for expansion over the projected 
useful life of the code. 

(c) The code shou!d be permanently assign
ed t.o an entity to provide historical 
con~muit)' and to facilitate data pro
cessmg operations. 

(d) The code should have a fixed number 
o! characters so that, while being suit
able for m~nual processing, it could be 
adopte~ Wit_hout change when machine 
processmg 1s widely introduced. 

'\' e have also considered the advantages d 
di,advantagcs of. different coding syster::_ 
nu~](:ric, alphabetiC and alpha-numeric. Alpha
belle or alpha-numeric . codes create vario s 
problems in administration and data processin~. 
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In the matter of P.todr~ctivity ~nd accuracy also 
lltllnCIIC trausutption IS ~up~nor to alphabetic 
oi· ;tlpha numc11c trauscnptwn. This is th 
reason why wuntries like the United Statee 
ha~e uumnic tudes for their taxpayer identifi~ 
<auon. In Ind1a we have the added problem of 
language. II,. an·, thcre[ore, of the view that 
the cocle to /": aclojJted j<Jr taxjJayer id.enti/ica· 
t1011 should be nunu:nc. 

:!.152 The u~xt choice that has to be made is 
between au ""Jgncd_ co?<: and a generated code. 
In ~he f01:mer, th~ wdtvidual code values have 
Jlf) tntnns1c IHcanii1g and arc \lrhitraril\' assirr11. 
cd to ei!titics and such a code is ba;ically a 
mere senal_number. ?n the oth~r hand, a gene
rated md_c JS thcoretic~lly surenor to an a"ign
cd code wasn~uch :•s It provtdes a unique and 
u_namlJigu~tlS td~ntthcau~n of a particul~r indi
ndual by tncluston ther~m of codes identifying 
Ius personal attnu_utes .. Such a system also per
nub ca"y _reqencratton, I.e., each subsequent time 
the. dcs~n ptwi~ of the particular individual or 
entity Is furntshed, the original code can be 
reprodu_ced. In a system of assigned code with 
;cqu_enttal numbers, such regeneration is not 
posstble. However, practical considerations are 
heavily in _favour of _an assigned code; The per
sonal atlnuutes winch form the basis for a 
generated code cannot be common for indivi
duals an_d other entities like firms, companies, 
etc. It \\'Ill, therefore, be necessary to evolve dif
ferent codes for different entities. Moreover, 

. such personal attributes are not invariant and a 
generated code is inherently unstable. Each 
change will necessitate the generation of a new 
code !'umber, the resequencing of the records, 
establishment of cross reference records and 
notifying the individual about the change in the 
code. By contrast, an assigned code is a perma· 
nent code which avoids all these problems. Fur
ther, though considerable research work has 
been ~~rricd out in developing practical systems 
for_ d!gttal coding of invariant personal charac
tcnstJCs ~uch_ as finger prints and voice prints, 
su~h codmg Is _a hi~hly skilled job not suitable 
fm easy adoption m our country. Coding of 

, pe!·sonal. cha:acteristics such as finger prints or 
voiCe pnnts IS also bound to meet with a con
sidei:ahle am~wnt of resistance from taxpayers, 
parttcularly m regard to the former which is 
often ~ssociated with illiteracy and crime. An· 
other Important consideration is that generated 
codes are bo~md to grow to impracticable 
lengths ~speoally when the population to be 
covered 1s large. It is also important to note 
that g_cncra~ed codes cannot be grouped serially; 
even mdexmg the numbers in some sort of se
quence will be a problem. An assigned code 
has also this ~dvantage that the range of allow· 
able_ codes be!ng known, techniques can be es
tabltshed to dtstinguish possible from impossible 
code combinations. We would therefore recom· 
mend the ~doption of an assitined nume~ic code 
wzth a unrform number of digits. 



2.153 We have also considered the question 
whether it will be desirable to have, as part 
of the pe.m!anent account number, a checking 
code conSistmg of one or mote numerical digits 
derived by a processing of the digits in the per
manent account number according to some secret 
formula. Such an identification or checking code 
might facilitate detection of wrongly quoted or 
bogus n.umbers .. But considering the fact that 
further mcrease tn the number of characters in 
the account number will make it lengthy and 
more complicated, we do not favour the addi
tion of a ch~cking code to the permanent ac
count number. 

2.154 We have also considered the sugges' 
tion that the entire population of the coun
try should be allotted numbers. We are of the 
view that this suggestion is not feasible. Fur
ther, in our coun1try where less than I per 
cent. of the population is liable to direct taxes 
or is likely to enter into transactions which 
could possibly attract tax liability, it will be 
a tremendous waste of time, energy and money 
to attempt to allot numbers to the whole 
population. We would suggest that numbers be 
allotted, at a11y rate in the initial stage, only 
to the taxpayers who are already on th~ regis
ters of the Department or who come on to the 
registers subsequently. There should of course 
be a provision to enable any one desirous of 
obtaining an account number to do so. Per
haps numbe1·s could also be allotted to all 
those who weTe on the registers of the Depart
ment till recent/ly before the exemption limit 
was raised to Rs. 5,000. This 'lwill facilitate 
watch being kept over persons who, with in
creasing income, may become liable to tax. 

2.155 We af'e of the view that account num
bers once allotted should remain unchanged 
as long as the entity continues to exists as 
such. Thus, changes in the constitution of a 
firm, association of persons. or a Hindu un
divided family should not a!Iect the numb'er 
but when a new entity comes into existence, a 
fresh numher will have to be allotted. Simi
larly, when a partnership is converted into a 
limited company, a fresh number·will have to 
be taken but when a private company becomes 
a public company or when a company changes 
its name there will be no change in the ac
count number. 

2.156 While the account number once allot. 
ted to a taxpayer will remain permanent, it 
wiU be necessary to have an additional code, a 
'Records Locator Code', to help locate the re
cords of a taxpayer when the case is transferred 
from one circle to another after the perma
nent account number has been allotted. To 
avoid confusion with the permanent numeric 
code, this records locator code may be a short 
alphabetic code. It will not be a part of the 
permanent code and will not in any way vitiate 
its permanent character. . · 
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2. 1!>7 Though the permanent account num. 
bcr could be put to a variety of uses, it will be 
most used by the Income-tax Department and 
as such it will only be appropriate if the re
qu:site legislation is incorporated in the In
come-tax Act itseir. The law or any scheme 
framed thcreundn will have to prescribe the 
occasions when, alld the documents wherein, 
the permanent account number will have to be 
q noted. The Ia w w iII also have to provide that 
all income-tax asscssces sh':'uld quote their per
manent acc?tlllt numbers m ~11 statutory re
turns, apphcatwns etc., submltted by them. In 
the case of partnerships, associations of persons 
and Hindu undivided families, the account num
bc>rs of the partners or members may also be re
~uircd to. be furnished wherever prescribed. In 
t~s turn the Departmelll should make it a prac
twe of quotmg- the account number in all its 
correspondence with the taxpayer and in all 
noticu otdcrs etc. issued. These requirements 
wdl nuke the account number fulfil its role of 
a permanent identifying number for record 
keeping. 

The permanent account number can also 
serve as an effective tool for combating tax 
evasion, detecting fraud and spotting 11ew asses
sees, if legal provisions are introduced requiring 
persons to quote on the documents rclatin.,. to 
specified transactions, their own account n~ml· 
bers and in certain situations also the account 
numbers of the parties with whom they enter into 
such transactions. Thus, if permanent account 
numbers are required to be quoted on docu
ments relating to transactions m immovable pro
perties over prescribed value, on applications for 
licences, contracts, etc., or for opening hank ac
counts or entering into specified tran"u:tions 
with banks over prescribed limits, the scope for 
tax evasion through benami deals or by total 
suppression of the transactions will get consider
ably. reduced. If in the information returns fur
nished to the Department the permanent account 
numbers of the persons to whom the infor
mation relates ·are required to be quoted, 
collation of information and its linking 
to the person concerned will be greatly facilitat
ed. This would help in spotting new a"essees 
and in detecting concealment by existing ones. 
Permanent account numbers can also be useful 
in collecting information relating to expenses 
which would thus facilitate the checking of ex
penditure statements furnished by taxpayers. 
The fact that infmmation could be linked 
easily would have a deterrent effect and ensure 
better voluntary compliance by taxpayers. 

The utility and effectiveness of the penna
nent account number would be consiclcrably 
enhanced if the same wcre,adopted as a common 
code by other Departments also like Central Ex
cise and Sales Tax. 
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The scope for extending the requiremrnt of 
quoting the permanent account numbers to 
variorlS types of transactions is, as indicated in 
Appendix VP, very wide indeed but in the in
terest of admirristrative efficiency we feel I hal it 
u•ould be desirable to make only a small begiun- · 
ing and widen the field gradually. Legal pro
visions will also be necessary to make it obli
gatory for all permanent account number holders 
to irrtimQJ/e any change in their addresses to the 
appropriate authorities. 

The law will have also to provide penal mea
sures for errsuring compliance. In particular, 
penalties will have to be provided for failure to 
quote the account number where required by 
law, for fraudulent practices such as obtaining 
more than one account number or deliberately 
quoting wrong number, for failure to intimate 
change of address, for making a wrong statement 
that no account number has been allotted, etc. 
The penal provisions will, however, have to be 
leniently administered in the initial stages. 

2.158 The persons who appeared before us to 
give their views were generally in favour of 
introduction of a system of allotting permanent 
account numbers. However, most of them felt 
that considerable harassment would be <:aused to 
the public if obtaining account numbers is made 
a pre-condition for entering into transactions. 
We agree that, for the present at least, it should 
not be obligatory for anyone to obtain an ac
count number before entering into a transaction. 
The legal requirement should be that fJersons 
entering into specified transactions should quote 
th~ir account number, if they have one. If they 
do not 'have an account number, they should be 
required to say so. 

2.159 We, however, consider that in certain 
situations it would be desirable to make obtain
~ng a permanent ~ccount number obligatory. It 
IS a common practice among the business com
munity to use business names in their account 
books, sale memos, letter heads and other docu
ments, instead of the names of the owners of the 
business. In the absence of any indication on 
such documents as to the ownership of the busi
ness, it. becomes difficult to co-relate later an)! 
transactiOn to the person who entered into it 
and reapc;d the benefit out of it. There being no 
law agamst the user of different business 
n~mes or for compelling businessmen to 
drvu!ge the ownership, of the business, there is 
constde~ble sco~ for malpractices leading to 
tax. evasiOn. At trmes, a businessman carries on 
busmess under a trade name for a short duration 
and_ then winds it up to emerge under another 
busmess name. 

T_ he law should require all persons carrying on 
busmess, where the turn-over in a year is liltely 
to exceed Rs. ~0.000, to apply for allotment of 

permanent account numbers within I he fJres
cribed time-if they are not already taxp11yers. 
The law may also provide that any subsequent 
chm1ge in the business name should be forth
with intimated to the concerned authorities. To 
salle any hardship to tire public arising out of 
delay in allotment of permament account num
bers, it could be provided that if a proper aJ,pli
cation for allotment of a number lras been made 
within time, enteriug iuto transactions even be
fore allotment of the permanent account num
ber will not 'entail penal consequences. 

2.160 Considerable amount of planning and 
gearing up of the administrative machinery will 
be essential if the scheme is to be successfully 
introduced. The departmental personnel will 
have to be trained a ;1d the public will also have 
to be properly educ :tted. An effective organisa
tional set-up and pr 1cedure for allotting perma
nent account numbers will have to be evolved. 
We have, in the scheme outlined by 11s in 
Appendix VI, given our suggestions on the ad
ministrative and procedural aspects of the pro
posed system. 

2.161 While recommending the scheme, we 
would like to make it clear that we are not un
aware of the limitations of the system and the 
problems it might throw up, e.g., 

(i) Some persons might intentionall}l quote 
wrong numbers and may not be trace
able at all. 

(ii) Some persons might not intimate 
c!1anges in their addresses or might in
timate wrong addresses so that it be
comes well-nigh impossible to get at 
them later, after they have obtained a 
permanent account number. 

(iii) Statutory requirement to quote the per
manent account number tn the docu
ments relating to certain transactions 
might contribute to increasing the 
volume of unrecorded or unaccounted 
transactions, thus breeding further eva
sion of tax. 

(iv) The reporting systems might so increase 
the val ume of information available to 
the Department that a discriminate use 
thereof becomes difficult. 

Nonetheless, we are convineed that a system 
of permanent account numbers will be useful 
and will help the Department to deal with tax 
evasion more effectively and also improve its 
accounting and maintenance of records. The 
system is not a. substitute for a vigilant and 
watchful administration but an aid to make its 
efforts more rewarding. 

Power of survey 

2.162 Under section 13~A of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961, an Income-tax Officer or any Ins-
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pector of Inco~ne-tax authorised by him, may 
enter any premises in which a business or pro
fession of an assessee is carried on. He can ins
pect such books of account or other documents 
as may be available there. Besides, he is em
powered to place marks of identification on such 
books of account or documents, and to Lake ex
tracts, if considered necessary. The main purpose 
of this provision is to enable the ·Income-tax 
Officer to make surprise checks at the business 
premises of the assessee, especially when he sus
pects the existence of incriminating documents 
or books of account. This also enables the 
Income-tax Officer to ensure that the books of 
account which are currently in use are produced 
at the time of assessment. 

2.163 It has been pointed out that the power 
available under section 133A of the Act is sub
ject to certain serious limitations. For example, 
the existing provision does not authorise the 
Income-tax Officer to check cash, stocks or other 
valuables. Besides, the present J;>OWer of survey 
is exercisable only at the premtses where busi
ness or profession is carried on. It is not un
common for businessmen to keep stocks, books 
of account and cash at residential ?remises also 
where strictly speaking, no business ts carried on. 
It may be argued that in such cases, the Depart
ment should use the powers of search available 
to it under the law. But it has to be noted that 
a search under the Income-tax law can be 
authorised only if certain pre-conditions arc ful
filled and that, in any. case, it can be authorised 
only by the Commissioner of Income-tax. We 
consider that the power of survey, though limited 
in scope, is, all the same, a useful tool in the 
hands of the Income-tax Officer to enforce com
pliance with tax laws. We recommend that a 
new provision may be introduced as an ad;unct 
to section 133A of the Income-tax Act, 1961, to 
enable the Income-tax Officer to visit any pre
mises of an assessee for the purposes of counting 
cash, verifying stocks, and inspectin~ such 
accounts or documents, as he may reqwre and 
which may be available there. He may also ob
tain any additional information and record 
statement of any person who is tound at the 
premises, in respect of matters wh1ch would be 
relevant for making a proper assessment. In 
order to ensure that this provision does not 
give room for harassment, we would like this 
power to be exercised onl~ by an Income-tax , 
Officer and not by any lower official. ' 

We also recommend that the law may be am
ended to confer powers of survey on the Inspec-
ting Assistant Commissioners as well. · 

Increasing survey operations 

2.164 In any tax system, the work of locating 
new assessees and collecting additional Informa
tion about the taxpayers already on the registers 

of the Department is of considerable importance 
from the view-point of fighting tax evasion. We 
have already recommended introduction of per
manent account numbers and also a requirement 
that businesses where the turnover in a year 
is likely to exceed Rs. 30,000 should obtain 
permanent account numbers within a prescrib
ed time if they are not existing taxpayers. But 
this by itself is not enough. It has to be supple
mented by combing operations to locate new as
sessees and to get more information about ex
isting ones-generally referred to as survey ope
rations. Under the existing set-up, the Income
tax Department conducts external as well as in
ternal surveys for this purpose. External survey 
brings information leading to discovery of new 
assessees and of concealed incomes and assets of 
assessees who are already on the registers of the 
Department. It involves door to door survey in 
cities and big towns and survey of important 
localities in smalJ towns and villages. Internal 
survey consists mainly in gathering useful in
formation from the accounts and other records 
of the assessees. In view of the widespread feel
ing that a considerable number of persons in 
our country escape the talO net in spite • of 
having taxable income and wealth, and need for 
increasing the surve)l operations by the Income
tax Department acquires special significance. 

2.165 Deterrent legal provisions supplemen
ted by adequate publicity should no doubt im· 
pel most persons to file their returns of in· 
come voluntarily. However, the Department 
has also to gear up its ow111 machinery and make 
concerted efforts to detect persons who, though 
having taxable income or wealth, are not yet on 
its registers. External survey, if organised pro
perly and conducted effectively, could play a 
very vital role in this regard. 

2.166 Considering the importance of survey 
for fighting tax evasion, a special survey drive 
for discovering new cases was launched by the 
Income-tax Department in 1964, but these ope
rations were suspended in 1966 in view of the 
huge pendency of assessments. It was later deci
ded by the Central Board of Direct Taxes in 
1969 that external survey should be resumed 
only on a selective basis. During the last two 

!(:years, the number of effective cases d·iscovered 

r 
as a result of survey was only 48,073 and 5~,942 
respectively. The total number of income-tax 
assessees on the register of the Department in 
1970-71 was ~0.1~,676 only in a population of 55 
crores, which is a mere 0.6 per cent. It is thus 
obvious that survey has not received the atten
tion/ it deserves. In our opinion, 'survey circles', 
even where organised, have not been able to give 
the desired results because of the faulty sys
tem of control and the lack of adequate work 
programming. With a view to making external 
survey really effective, we recommend that ade
quate number of survey circles should be set up 



to enmre comprehensive and con/m!ung survey 
on rota/ ion a/ basis. F1,.1 her, an officer, of the 
rank of Assistar~t Commissioner should be 
placed in ovet·-a/l co11lrol of SUI"Vcy operatioiiS 
in each Commissioner's charge and he should 
also hold charge of the SJll'cial Investigation 
Branch. As he would have materials with him 
coming from different sources in regard to new 
assessees, he should be in a positiOI] to draw 
up, and also implement, a well"planned pro
gramme of general anct selective survey. Be
sides, in the bigger cities like Delhi, Bombay, 
Ca/culla and Madras, a survey Range should 
be created under an Inspecting Assistant Com
missioner· who will have a contingent of sur
vey citcle lt1come-ta.'( Officers and the necessary 
complement of I11spectors under him.· In other 
mofussil tav.•ns, the sur-vey squad shou.[d be un
der the_ /oca!Inspectil!g Assistant Commissione•·, 
who lnll have one or more Income-tax Officers 
for survey operations and adequate number of 
Inspectors for this work. He should he in over
all contt·ol of the survey prop;ramme so as to en
sure that every town1 and locality in his Range 
is properly surveved. The Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioner will also have to ensure that 
survey reports submitted· by the Inspectors are 
promptly processed and acted upon so that 
there is no loss of revenue due to departmen
tal delays. H_e should review the performance of 
the survey ordes every month and report to 
the Commissioner of Income-tax. 

2.167 The Income-tax Officer in charge of a 
s'!rvey c1rcle should have territorial jurisdic
hon and he should be in complete control of 
the team of Inspectors working under him. To 
improve the quality of survey, these Income
tax ~fficers should frequently go out in the 
locahttes s';lrveye~ by the Inspectors and make 
test;checks m a fa1rly large number of cases with 
a v1ew to ensure the reasonableness of the esti
mate;; made by the Inspectors and the compre
henslven·ess of the survey. It should be the res
ponsibility of these Income-tax Officers to en
sure that. al_l pers~ms having taxable incomef 
wealth wzthm the1r respective jurisdictions are 
brought on the registers of the Department. 

2.168 The_ Inspectors who are posted for sur
vey work w1ll n·eed to be briefed about the 
nature of trades and businesses in ~he area and 
normal profits that are expected in those trades 
an~ ~usz':lesses. They will also have to be given 
trammg m _the meth~s of proper valuation of 
asset!, partiCularly 1mmovalble properties. 

2.169 ~ough _the primary duty of survey 
! mpectors IS to d1scover new cases, they would 
m ~he cour~ of sur;rcy operations come in pos
sesszon of mforma.hon relating to taxpayers 
al~ea~y on t~e registers of the Department. As 
t1115 mformat10n can be of considerable use in 
duxking the returns of the existing taxpayers, 
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it will have to be ensured that it is passed on 
promptly to the Special Investigation Branch 
for being transmitted to . the con~erned as~ess
ing officers. In turn, the mfonnauon. rece1ved 
from the· special Investigation Branch relat
ing to persons wh_o are not assessed to ta?'-, 
will have to be venfied by the survey squad m 
the course of survey operations or otherwise, 
and this would be an important additional 
source for detecting new cases. 

2.170 The problem relating to the first assess
ment in respL><:t of new cases discovered as a 
result of survey was also examined by us. We 
are of the opinion! that it would not be proper 
to saddle the Income-tax Officers in survey cir
cles 'IIlith the task of completing the first assess
ments, for im that event, survey work would 
suffer. JVe recommend that the work relating 
to the fint assessment in ca.<es discovered on 
wrvey should be done by a separate officer or 
set of offiren who will be enlursted solely witlz 
such ca.<es. However, these assessing officers 
shourd not be under the Assistant Commis
sioner of Income-tax in charge of survey. 

2.171 We also consider that the officers and 
Inspectors working in1 the survey circles should 
be encouraged to maintain conveyance and 
should be given conveyance allowance. Priority 
in allotment of vehicles should be arranged by 
the Central Board of Direct Taxes. Officers/ . 
Inspectors for whom priority is arranged should 
be retained· in survey circles for reasonable 
periods. It would also be desirable to give a 
staff car or jee~ to eadt survey squad, parti
cularly in the h1ggcr cities. 

·'. 
Collcct;on; collation and dissemination of in

formation 

2.172 An efficient machinery for collection, 
collation and dissemination of infol'mation is a 
sine qua non for an efficient tax administration 
charged wit~ the funct!on of collecting taxes 
and countenng tax cvas10n. At present, a sepa
rate cell, ca~led the Special Investigation 
Branch, funct1ons under each Commissioner of 
Income-tax for the purpose of coUection colla
tion and dissemination of information.' The 
l':'ork programme ~f this braqdt is quite impres
SIVe. The branch 1s expected· to deal with ano
nymous petitio?'· p_ayment . intimation slips, 
newspaper cuttmgs, mformat10n received from 
other departments like Sales-tax Central Ex· 
cise, Registrar of Immovable Properties, Direc
tor-General of Supplies and Disposals Trans
port authorities, Chi'cf Controller of' Imports 
and Exports, Reserve Bank, Life Insurance 
Corporation of India, etc. In addition Income-
1 ax Officers in the field are required ~0 collect 
data. from the statutory information returns 
f urmshed by th·e assessees and also from the 
account books of the taxpayers. 



2.173 The Special Investigation Branch func
tions under the direct control of the Commis
soiner of Income-tax, but the Commissioner 
himself being loaded with multifarious duties 
can devote little or no time to the work of the 
branch. The 1·esult is that the work is carried 
on mostly by junior officers or at times, by 
Inspectors. We understand that there is no sys
tem of regular inspection of this work either. 
Small wonder then that tire work is in a state 
of complete neglect. This branch is neither 
doing any investigation nor is there anything 
special about it; it is even a misnomer to call 
it Special Investigation Branch. 
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2.174 At the lower levels in the !icld forma- . 
tions, it is very rarely that the Income-tax Offi
cer effectively utilises the .information received 
from various sources. lntimatioru slips received 
from Lire Special Investigation Branch are very 
often not recorded, though a register is l"C

quired to be maintained for the eurpose, and 
even if they arc recorded, they arc not prompt
ly vcri!ied with the result that such slips go on 
piling up in the office to be summarily disposed. 
of by the Inspector at a later date. The Income
tax Officer's half-hearted efforts in this direction 
are stated to be mainly due' to lack of time at 
his disposal and lack of proper emphasis by the 
senior officers on this aspect of the wm-k. 

2.175 The Administrative Reforms Connnis
sion has adversely connncntcd on the perform
ance of the Department in this field. It recom
mended inter alia that the Special Investiga
tion Branches should be strengthened and' their 
energies should not be dissipated on work other 
than collection• collation and dissemination of 
infonnation. It suggested that these branches 
should be placed under the immediate supervi
sion of an Inspecting Assistant CommissiOner, 
who will also be in charge of In:ternal Audit 
Department, and that their work should b'e 
periodically inspected by the Director of Inspec
tion. The Public Accounts Committee obvious
ly felt unhappy ;tt the working of the Special 
Investigation llranches wh'et~ in its !17th Re
port, it observed as und·er:-

"There are Special Investigation Branches 
in Commissioners' charges which are 
responsible for collecting. informat~o? 
from Governm'ent agenCies, mumct
palities and other organisations like 
banks, financing companies etc., so as 
to discover new asscssecs or sources of 
income not disclosed by existing ones. 
The Administrative Reforms Commis
sion reported that the working of these 
Special Investigation Branches is 'un
satisfactory' due, amongst other things, 
to lack of adequate supervision and 
their being saddled with items of work 

not relevant to their main function5. 
These defects in the working of these 
branches should be removed'. The 
Connnittec feel that if all the avail
able information is collected from 
these sources and systematically ana
lysed· and promptly processed inJ each 
Commissioner's charge it would lead 
to the discovery of most of the persons 
liable to assessment."' 

2.176 The importance of collection, collation 
and dissemination! of lnfot•mation or what is 
known as 'Information Matching Programmes' 
is recognized in man~ countries and elaborate 
provisions and procedures exist in several of 
them. The system is known to be well-develop
ed in Sweden. In Canada too, elaborate forms 
and procedures have been· prescribed. In U.S.A. 
the programme known as W AID (Wage and 
Information Document Matching Program) 
ensures an internal annual check of informa
tion from returns !iled within the data system 
to uncover potential tax violators. The flexible 
issuance system introduced a few years back 
involves having the ADP (Automatic Data 
Processing} system retain the compliance his
tory and dollar liability of each taxpaying 
entity. A combination of flagrant non-compli
ance and high monetary dclinquen:cy causes the 
computer to set aside normal notice processing 
and issue an immediate notice for a delin
q ncncy investig-ation. 

2.177 While the ultitu.ate goal for the In-· 
come-tax Department should be to develop an 
information-matching programme which fully 
covers all aspests of the economic activities of 
the country, it would not be expedient, and 
it may also not be practicable, to set up such .__ 
an all-embracing machinery all at once. We 
consider that it "'onld he better to !irst set up 
a moderately sized organization and as it 
starts running efficiently and is perfected, it 
should be feasible to build gradually a sound, 
systematic, efficient and comprehensive machi
nery for this purpose. The routine and off-hand 
mann'er in which the job is handled at present 
has to give place to a systematic approach. We 
recommend that the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes should lay down each year . a 
programme and specify targets for col
lection, collation and dissemination of in
formation. It should also ensure that 
the .programme is strictly adhered to and 
efforts are made to reach the targets fixed. The 
sources to be tafJped every year should be de
cided at the national level by the Board at the 
beginning of each year, to be followed and im
plemented strictly at aU levels. ))iffcrent types 
of information may be collected in diffcrcllt 
years so as to keep an element of surprise. 

1• Public Accounts Committe&-117th Report (Fourth Lok Sabha)-para. l·ll-p.7. 



2.1 i8 In evolving any sche'!l~· which would 
invariably entail a lot of addmonal work and 
employment of more staff, the existing situation 
in the Department has to be duly taken note 
of. It would be much better to collect only im
portant infonnation and u~liz~ it pr~perly than 
oo in for a mass of data which IS not sifted at all. 
Further, it should be ensured that intimation 
slips are duly recorded on receipt and are 
taken up promptly for verification. With the 
introduction of the system of permanent 
account numbers suggested by us elsewhere', it 
should be possible to press computers into ser
vice for matching information, at least in 
bigger city charges. 

2.li9 With a vie\11 to securing efficient func
tioning of the set-up, we recommend that 
standards of work and pertormance should be 
laid down, without which it would not be pos
sible to judge the requirements of manpower 
nor to measure the adequacy or otherwise of 
the output given by the persons at various 
levels. The Speciall.nvestigation Bmnches, to be 
renamed as Central Information Branches, 
should be suitably strengthened and they 
should be placed under the supervision of the 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioner in charge of 
survey operations as suggested by us elsewhere'. 
They should be located at the stations where 
the head quarters of the Commissioners are but 
should not form part of their offices. The work 
of the Special Investigations Branch should be 
inspected at least once a year by the Commis
sioner of Income-tax himself. 
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(».ordination between banks and ihe !alcmec · 
~ Departm.enf 

~ -k-li~ been brought to our notice that 
the banking channels are utilised for putting 
through transactions calculated to evade taxes 
largely because the bank authorities do not in. 
sist on proper identification of parties and, in 
many cases, do not even preserve adequate in
formation on record to enable the Income-tax 

•· paras 2·149 to 2·161. 
•· para. 2 ·166. 
1• parae 2·149 to 2·161. 

•• 102•1-Re,!>01'U of currency lraMaclion8 required : 

Department to ascertai1~ the iden~ity of the 
parties to these transactions. There IS need for 
a better liaison between the banks and the In
come-tax Department front the point of view 
of lighting tax evasion, We have recommended 
elsewhere' in this report a system of pennanent 
account numbers for all taxpayers to facilitate 
collation of information to help investigation 
in cases of tax evasion. One of the important 
ways in which this system can be profitably uti
lised is to make it obligatory for all taxpayers 
to quote permanent account numbers in their 
financial transactions through banks. This will 
help connect the transactions to the relevant 
parties. We accordingly recommend that the le
gal provisions under which the system of per
manent accou11t numbers is i11troduced should 
also include. that taxpayen should quote their 
permanent account tlumbers in appltcations for 
ba11k drafts, mail transfers, telegraphic tra11S· 
fers, etc., if the amount i11volved in such trans
actions exceclls five thousa11d rupees. Where a 
party to such transaction has no permanent 
account number, it should be required to state 
so specifically. This will limit the scope for 
benami transaction~ and clandestine dealings. 

2.181 The second point which has engaged 
our attention concerns banking transactions 
which are prima facie of a suspicious nature, 
because they are either inconsistent or incom
me~suratt; with the cuJ<<r,;;ary conduct of the 
busmess, md'!stlj ·or profession of the person 
or the organ;sation concerned. In the United 
States_ol' America, the Code of Federal Regu
lations contains provisions• under which banks 
are req'!ired to report unusual and suspicious 
transactiOns to revenue authoriti·es suo motu. 
The existing position in our ·country on the 
o_ther h~nd protects the privacy of the transac. 
t1ons With the result that even if the banks 
come to know that all is not well with certain 
transactions, they do n.ot bother to alert the 
In_come-tax Department. Such a position per
nuts tax evaders, foreign exchange violators 
and black-marketeers to continue their activi-

Commencing with tr&DBactions oocurring in the month of August, 1959, every financial institution in the United States sh 11 
filt~-~ .. 0~~hly r_epoUrts'tedon F

8
orm TCR-1 oonoerning each transfer, effected by, through or to such financial institution which involv~ 

•tU~"•on& m Ill t&tea currency as follows: ' 

(a) Transact~ons ~vol~g S 2,500 or more of United States currency in denominations of S 100 or higher; 
(b) TransactiOns mvolvmg S \0,000 or more of United States currency in any denomination and 
(c) Transactions involving any amount in any denominations, ' 

. d which in t~e judgmfent ~f the financial instutution exceed those commensurate with the customary conduct of th b . 
m ustry or ptoJC88IOD o the penon or organisation concerned. e usm888, 
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. No fi.rtancial institutio~ sb~ll effect any transaction with respect to whioh a roport ia required unless th · . 
w1th whom ouch trans&ctton ,. to be effected has been satisfactorily identified. , e person or organ10at10n 



tics without the fear of being caught. We 
accordingly recommend that a suital>/e provi
sion be introduced in the Banking Regula
lion Act, 1949, by which all banking institu
tions coming within the purview of that Act 
should be under a statutory obligation to re
port to the Reserve Bank of India all finan
cia~. tro,nsactions in cash over twenty-five 
thousand ru.pees which, in the judgment of 
the banking company concerned, are suspicious 
or unusual. The Reserve Bank of India may 
also be enabled to report all th'ese transactions to 
the Central Board of Direct Taxes, to be follow
ed up by the officers of the Intelligence Wing 
of the Department. 

2.182 Although sub-section (6) of section 133 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961, empowers the 
officers to obtain any infoPmation which will 
be useful for or relevant to, any proceeding 
under the Act, this provision does not give 
them the power to ask for general informa
tion without reference to any proceeding under 
the Income-tax Act, 1961. Divergent views have 
been expressed before us about the desirability 
of introducing such a measure, We consider 
that it will not be appropriate to cast a statu
tory obligation on all the banks to send infor
mation about various transactions generally to 
the Department suo motu. However, we recom
mend {hat officers of the Department should be 
statutorily empowered to obtain from banlts in
formation of general nature, i.e., without re
ference to any particular taxpayers, provided 
the information that is soughl is in respect of 
transactions over specified amounts. The broad 
nature of info~mation to be obtained _could be 
as under: 

(i) Names and addresses of the parties 
having 'term' or 'call' deposits exceed
ing fifty thousand rupees during a year. 

(ii) N a•lll'es and addresses of parties to 
whom advances exceeding fifty thousand 
rupees have been granted, with details 
as to the nature of the security. 

(iii) Names and addresses of parties in 
whose cases bills of ladingflorry receipts/ 
railway receipts have been cleared, where 
the value exceeded fifty thousand rupees. 

(iv) Names and addresses of parties who have 
kept boxes, containers, etc., for safe cus
tody. 

(v) Names a~d addresses of persons who pur
chased bank drafts and/ or remitted 
funds through telegraphic transfers and 
mail tramsfers, where the amount involv
ed exceeded fifty thousand rupees. 
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Changes in the form of income-tax )"eturll 

2.183 Another suggestion often made for 
countering tax evasion is that a comprehensive 
return fonn for income-tax, wealth-tax, gift. 
tax and expenditure-tax should be prescribed. 
It was Kaldor who first suggested such a comp
rehensive return. He conceived it as a power
filii weapon for combating tax evasion. More 
recently, the Public Accounts Committee ex
pressed itself in favour of introduction of an 
integrated return form for wealth-tax payers'. 
Those who favour such a form argue that 
apart from constituting a self-checking docu
ment, a comprehensive return would facilitate 
simultaneous completion of the assessments 
under the various direct tax laws. 

We have examined the implications of this 
proposal. The introduction of a comprehensive 
return will involve integration of all the direct 
tax laws, which is neither feasible nor contemp
lated at present. l''urther, a very small percen
tage of those who are liable to income-tax are 
also liable to gift-tax and wealth-tax. It is, 
therefore, unnecessary to burden aU income
tax assessces with a comprehensive return. Even 
now ali assessments under the direct tax laws 
relating to a particular assessee are dealt with 
by the same Income-Lax Officer and it should, 
therefore, be possible to carry out cross-check
ing by simultaneous disposal of assessments. We 
are, therefore, not in favour of introducing a 
comprehensive return form, 

2.18'1 The form of ~ax return is, however, an 
important document and is the very basis of ' 
assessment proceedings under our direct tax 
laws. The scheme introduced by the Depart
ment recently, where assessments of a vast rna, 
jority ·of taxpayers will be based on returns 
without detailed scrutiny, makes the tax re
turn more important. It is, therefore, neces
sary to• ensure that the return form contains all 
the information required for making a proper 
assessment so that a taxpayer is prevented from·' 
shifting his stand at his convenience. It should 
also cont·ain a selfchecking mechanism which 
would help to test the correctness oti the return 
and to decide whether it requires further scru
tiny. We, the,·eforl recommend that the form 
of 1·eturn of inco· should be made more ela-
borate than wha' s at present by incorporat-
ing a schedule o~ empted income, net worth, 
persona! expenditure and other outgoings. To 
st~~t wtth! the re~uirement to rurnish this ad
dttional mformat&On Uiou!d be applicable only 
when the total income exceeds Rs. 15,000. ' In 
Appendix VII to this report, we give a draft 
schedule for adoption. Without being too ela
borate, the proposed schedule would substantial
ly serve the purpose of a comprehensive re-

'' Publio Aoooun!M Committees' &port. (see para 1·50 of 73rd &port, para 1•23 of 100th &port and para 1•89 of 117til, 
&port). 
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tum. It would alio pt-esent a broad picture of 
the tax~yer·s financial status and commit him 
to ttrtatn admissions and claims from which it 
•iU not be easy for him to resile at a later 
dare. Being part ol th~ return fonn, the infor
mation ~-ould be on proper verification and. 
any false statement therein wowd attract 
penalty or prosecution and also a re-assess. 
mcnt o( the assessee•s tax liability. Without 
such checks. a sch~me ol resnicting scrutiny to 
selected Clses is liable to be misused afld selec
tion ol ases for scrutiny •ill also be a prob-

. lao. We consider that inrorporation of · the 
proposed schedule in the return · of inrome 
would secure the essential advantages sought 
h:om an integrated tax system,· without entail- · 
ing the legal and administrative difficulties in-
volved therein. · 

. . Reinfl"Odud.ion of Expenditure Tax 

· 2.186: It has been suggested before us that tax 
on expenditure should be re-introduced as a 
meas.ure to fight tax evasion. We are not un
aware that a tax on personal spenditure has 
certain distinct advantages, es~ally , for a 
country like India. because it is likely to pn.
mole savings. which are so vital for the ·coun
try"s economic development. Evasion of iiKOme
tax can also be checked to a limited extent by 
such a tax~ since substantial portion of the un
aa:ounted money gets frittered away in waste
ful expenditure. However. t,he relative merit of 
any of the taxes depends upon the objective 
sought to be achieved and the merit of eadl of 
the taxes has to be weighed in the balance 
along with other relevant considerations. when 
a general decision as to the imposition or mocli· 
fication of a tax is being taken. In the Second 
Inter-Regional Scmillal' on Development 
Planning held at Amsterdam (Netherlands) io 
1966 under the auspices ol the United Nations. 
J?hn F. Due had this to observe about Expeo
dtture Tax:-

•·nut there are· some rather IC.'rious objec
tions to its use in the typical developing 
economy. Perha~ the n1ost important ia ' 
purely administrative: the tasb of enfon:e
ment are more severe than those of the 
usual income-tax, since additional infor-. . . ed ... matton . u requar • • . • • . 

We have recommended separately introduction 
of an expenditure· statement as a· part of the 
form of return of income'. We considn thtit 
this measure slaould be quite ~Declive in ched
inK evtUion through consvmption e"pmditvre, 
u•ithout distuTbing the existing Ia" struaure.· ··· 

2.185 Before leaving the subject. we would 
like to deal with another problem that has 
been brought to our notice in this contexL · 
Undet: the present law. the return of income 
bas to be filed in a statutorily prescribed form 
"·hicb is often requiml to be revised Co be in 
line "·ian the changes in law. It has been sta
ted that prOsecution p~ngs lawtched by 
the Department against taxpayers for furnishing 
bbe returns of income are. at times. vitiated 
merely because the returns in qtrestion are . 
found to have been furnished in. a form n~ 
applicable for the year concemcd. As the forms 
of return of income do not contain any dear in
dication of the year to which they pertai~ such 
mi~ak.es cannot be easily detected at the stage 
of assessmenL A suggestion offered to obviate 
this difficulty is to print ~he assessment year in 
bo!d 66W'c:s at tbe top of the return forms. as is 
done in some countries like the United King
dom. Australia. the United States of Arnmca 
and New Zealand. We dp not consider this sug-
.gesrion to be helpful as it is likely to ~d to Unifnrm accounting year · · • 
either avoidable waste of statior.ery or lack of 2.187. Of the many provisiolll in the Income: 
requisite number of fonns pertaining tax law that provide scope for evasion and avoif 
to a particular year at a later date. We cor.asider dance of taxn, the one which allows the tax-
that a belter solution would be a provision on payers to choose as many accounting yean u 
lhe lit&es of sub-section• (1) of section ll4 of ther-e are sourer. of income ia particularly note-
the Taxes Mrznagement A.ct, 1970 of U.K. worthy for __ its undesirable consequences. 
which states that the validity if procudings 
purJnrtel to be mJUle under the taxing statute ·- 2.188. Under the Income-tax Act. tax is impo. 
canrrfJt be qw:stit>ned for want of form or affec-" ed on the income accrued or earned in the •pre-
l~d by reason of a mistake defect or omission vious year• as defined in leetion 5 of the Act. · 
therei11. We recommend that tJ similar provi- The law at present pennits an assessee to have 
sion be incorpora.ted in ouT direct tax laws as a scparate 'previous year' for each 10urce of in-
u•ell. Come, though the income from all the 10urces is 

l· ~ (1) of~ 114 of the Tar.s ~t A-, 1970 ofU • .K. teed~ •an~ 
;. Aft 1 llllfftt., wamutt or ott_. proceeding which pnrporW to \a made ia persuanoe of IIGJ proviaioo of the Ta.- Aat8 
"-•D aot be ~ or cleemrxl t<> be ..-oUl or ..-tJillable for want of form. or he aft"eo&ecl by reuon of a mistab. dofoct or 
OIIIAioD therein. if the lUIIe ia in IUh8taooe and effect iD oaoformity with or aaoording to tbe intent aod m.oing of tbe 
Ta~ Aeta, and if the pcnou or property charged or intAmded to be charged or affoct.ed thereby ia delignated f.beNiD 
MICIOJding to OQIIUDOD intent and andel'ltandirut... . . . . ' 
t. P!lmtin~ DomMtic aod External ReiOu.rael for Invartm.ent-Report of the Beoond Inter-regional Seminar on Dnelopment 

PlaorJ .. (U.Jii.) -p. 10!. . 
• .. ,... t·JM. 



"~~cssnl with rdn~.:nce to a 81·11gl . , . . . . · . e asscssmcn t 
} ~.:.u. As a r~.:std t, au a!Jscsscc can have fo 
a ,,, . .,,1 . 

1 
, _ r one 

~~ .. .,., m n y~.:ar a numucr of 'previous ears' en-
ulllg 011 several dales. y 

_ 2.1 ti9 .. Suc~1 a position necessarily results in 
~olll_rkxll} ill a>s~.:ssull'llt procedure. Moreover 
tl g1vcs ~tope lor various manipulations and 
ll,'alpractltt:s ~m _the part of some taxpayers, 
ltlL"H:by Ltc. lrtallllg tax evasion and tax avoi
d~uJ ~-c .. Ah .. ~llCl'. of a 11~1iform 'pre~ious year' pro
VIth s ~~opt:. I~'. tolllmve t.ransactwns, especially 
by tm11p.n11 t:~ m pn·paratton of their L>alance
sht ct.s. It a~ ~o sc• iou ~> ly hind L"rs cross-verification 
o_f tr :tusar.;tlm~s bctw~m various parties, compa
~tson _of profit m:u·gms and other processes of 
mvcst1gatton. 

2.1 90. The :ulol1titm of a uniform account
ing ylctr has oflln bet:n sucrrrested as a measure I k. , . . o o . 
lt~ 1 l·:~ · l.Jl: tx~ s' mg malpractices. The question 
of kav111~ a undurm attOUilling year was consi
dn_L·d h)' S: DhnoLh_alingam in his reports on 
r;.~t1onalas:P1on and sunplification of tax .struc
tun:' aud :do;o uy the Administrative Reforms 
Couuni ~sion". In his r~port , S. ~hoothalingam 
lma_Ily _sugg-l'.itnl adoptwn of a umfonn tax year 
l,cg nllltllg 0 11 the lsi. of July. The Administra
ti\"c Rcl.mm Commission also preferred adop
tion of a unifotm standard previous year, to re- j 

~uove the t:xisting comp!cxitics. However, hav
Ing rl'~•.ard to the prauical dilficulties involved, 
it recomm ended the introduction of a standard 
prnious ~ e:.~r not for all assessees but for com
p<lllit·s only. 

~ - I'll. \Vc havt: 1.1k.en into consideration the 
\·;nious vi ew-poin(s 0 11 the subject. In our opin
ion, the existing practice of allowing an asses
sec to adopt as many previous years as there are 
sources o( income is lll"ithcr desirable nor neces
sary. \Ve considered whether as a first step to
w~•nls the adoption of a uniform accounting 
}Tar, the Government could prescribe four ac
counting }"l":trs ending on :~1 st March, 30th June, 
:Wth Scpll'mbcr and :11 st December, leaving the 
option to each taxpayer to choose any one of 
them. Though attractive at first sight, the sug· 
gcstion has to be rejcced as the undesirable con-

...- seq ll("nH·s llowi n.~ from the multiplicity of 'pre
vious years' will continue to exist even in such 
a situation. Further, this will . neither satisfy 
the taxpayer's religious ~elltiment nor subserve 
the interests of revenue. 

2.192. No rlouht, prescribing a uniform ac
countin~ year will present certain problems. It 
is likely to he opposed on the ground that it 
amounts to interference with the time-honoured 
right of t:l c husincssm:m to adopt an account-

ing year of h_is choice-based on religious senti
ll!{:llt or busmess convenience. Besides certain 
la~.s ~egulating the . working of c~perative 
so~JCtle~, banks a'?d msurance companies pres
cnbe _different penods for closing their accounts. 
A umform accQunting year is also likely to cast 
a heavy burden on the auditors in one part of 
the year_ 

. 2._193. In spite of these and other possible ob
Jl:Ctlons, we_ are of the opinion that the advanta
ges. that would a~crue from the adoption of a 
urnfo~m accountmg year would far out-weigh 
the dtsadvan~agcs .. It will facilit~te investigation 
and cross-venfiratHm of transacttons and restrict 
the s_cope for collusive manipulations. White
waslung of balance-sheets in collusion with one 
another will become difficult. Income earned 
d~tring the same period by different taxpayers 
w11l be taxed at the same rate and not at diffe
rent rates, as at present . Budgeting would be 
mor~ accu~ate, for a boom or depression in a 
partiCular 111dustry can be duly taken note of in 
the same year in case of all the assessees run
ning that industry. Disposal of assessments can 
be planned in a better manner because all the 
returns would be received about the same time. 
it will also accelerate completion of assessments 
because economic conditions pertaining to a 
particular class of assessees would be common. 
Given sufficient time for the change-over, busi
n<'ssmen arc also likely to get accustomed to it. 
We would, therefore, suggest that the Govern· 
mml sh~u{d seriotf:Sly consider the expediency 
of prescnbmg a untform accounting year for all 
taxpayers. In that case, the accounting year 
should coincide with the budget year. 

Whatever might be the objections to the 
prescription of a uniform accounting year for 
all taxpayers, we see absolutely no justification 
f~r the same per~on being allo:wed to adopt 
d1fferent accountmg years for dtfferent busines
ses carried on by him. We, theretore, recom
mend that, in any event, the law should perm-it 
adoption of only one 'previous year in respect 
of all businesses carried on by one person. 

Checking under-valuation of immovable pro--
. · perties 

2.194. Evasion of direct taxes in our country 
is closely linked with the practice of under
valuation of properties by the taxpayers, whe· 
ther in the transfer documents relating to im
movable properties, or in their returns of net 
wealth, or when explaining the source of cost of 
construction. The absence of a proper valuation 
machinery in the Income-tax Department helps 
the tax ~<_>dg~rs in more than one way. It facili
tates utthsatton of unaccounted money in in-

1· Firat Intorim Roport (pp. 19-21) and Fino.! Report (pp. 66-58) on Rationalisation and Simplification of Tax Structure 
by B. Dhoot-halingnm. 

•· Report of the Administrative Reforms Commiflllion-Central Direot ThJ:OS AdministratioD-pp. 13-14. 
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\·estments. It also provides scope for reduction 
of liability to direct taxes, whetl1er on income, 
capital gains, wealth or gifts. Due to tile oppor
tunities available for understating tile value ot 
assets in the guise of honest difference of opin
ion, tax dodgers are able to evade the penal 
consequences and merrily continue their game 
of tax evasion. 

2.195. There are no two opinions that cor
rect valuation of assets can contribute to an 
effective administration of income-tax and other 
direct taxes. Proper valuation of assets also 
seems necessary for the purpose of effectively im
plementing the levy of additional wealth-tax on 
urban properties. 

2.196. We examined the adequacy of tile 
existing administrative structure and procedures 
for arriving at the fair market value of various 
assets for the purposes of assessment under the 
direct tax laws. Some time back, Valuation 
Cells were set up by the Government to make 
available technical assistance to the officers of 
the Income-tax Department. At present, there 
are 8 Executive Engineer, 2 Appraisers and 16 
Overseers in tilese Valuation Cells. We however, 
note from the Taxation Laws (Amendment) 
Bill, 1971. recently introduced in the Lok Sabha, 
that tile Government contemplate strengthening 
the valuation machinery on an elaborate basis, 
giving statutory powers to 'Valuation Officers' to 
be appointed by the Government under the 
direct tax laws. The Bill also provides for the 
procedure to be adopted by Valuation Officers 
in determining tile value of assets. We approve 
of these measures. which, in m.:r opinion, should 
go a _IQ!lg--way in narrowing down the scope for 
differences between the taxpayers and the De
partment on valuation of assets. 

The role of valuers approved by the Gov
ernment for the purpose of arriving at proper 
value of assets has also been considered by us. 
The Taxation Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1971 
contains provisions for registration of qualified 
valuers and also for regulation of their conduct. 
We are glad that the Government propose to 
take powers to regulate the conduct of approved 
valuers some of whom, we were told, used to 
help the taxpayers in understanding the value 
of properties. 

2.197. In our interim report to the Govern
ment, we had recommended compulsory acqui
sition of immovable properties in cases where 
the sale deeds did not reflect tileir fair market 
value. This recommendation has since been ac
cepted and legislation has been introduced in 
the Parliament. However, the problem of under
valuation is not limited only to understatement 
of sale consideration in the transfer deeds. Con
sidering the scope for tax evasion through un
derstatement of cost of construction of property 
by the taxpayer, we examined whether the re-

commendation made by us earlier in the inte... 
rim report for compulsory acquisition of immov
able properties should be extended to such cases 
also .. We are of the ofJinion that it would be 
cxpedieut for the Government to assume powers 
to acquire immovable properties t~ cases of un
dastatemeut of cost of construction as well. 
However, as this would be an extcmiun of our 
,-,·commendalitm in the interim report, we [eel 
that the Government should consider such ex
tension only after it has had some experience 
of acquisition of immovable properties in cases 
of umlerstatem.ent of sale cousideration. 

2.198. In this context, we considered the ade
quacy o£ the proposed provisio~s relating to ac
quisition o£ immovable properttes, as contained 
in the Taxation Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1971, 
introduced in the Parliament. However, there 
may still be certain cases where it may not be 
expedient to follow the procedure laid down in 
the- Bill. In order to meet this situation, the 
Land Acquisition Act, 1894 may be invoked and 
the property acquired for specific public purpo
ses. To avoid unnecessary controversy on the 
question of valuation of tile {>roperty, we re
commend that the Land AcqUisitiOn Act, 1894 
may be amended to the effect that where an im
movable property to be acquired under that 
Act, lL'as the subject matter of a transfer within 
one year preceding the notification under sec
tion 4 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, the 
sale consideration stated in the transfer deed 
relating to that property will be deemed to be 
the market value for the purpose of determin
iug compensation under section 23 of the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1894. .. . ~ 

2.199. We also considered the suggestion that 
in computing income from house property, de()
reciation based on the cost of property should 
be allowed instead of repairs at !/6th of the an
nual letting value. It is stated that this would 
encourage taxpayers to disclose correct cost of 
construction or purchase price for the purposes 
of assessment under the various direct tax laws. 
We are of the opinion that the odds against this 
suggestion are heavy, and it may not be a suffi
cient incentive for tax evaders to come out with 
the true value of immovable properties. We do 
not, therefore, fl!vou.r this suggestwn for replace
me?/ _of deductron m respect of repairs by dep
reczatron. 

Ownership Hats 

2.200. With the increasing pace of urbanisa
tion in the country and the consequent pressure 
on housing, the system o£ having what are com
monJ.y known as 'flats on ownership basis' or 
'ownership flats' has become very popular espe
cially in bigger cities. Such flats are ofte~ con
struc~ed thr.ou_gh the medium ?f c~operative 
housmg socretres. A person desrrous of owning 
a flat becomes a member of such a society and 



the purchase of a specified number of shares of 
the society entitles him to a flat. The flat is 
transferable by the mere transfer of the shares. 
Thus, what is acquired or transferred in case 
of these flats is not the ownership of the flat as 
such, but the ownership of the shares of the 
housing society. These transfers are, therefore, 
not treated as transactions in immovable pro
perty and are consequently not required to be 
registered under the Indian Registration Act, 
1908. Even where such flats are purchased from 
an entity other than a co-operative society, e.g., 
a limited company, the rights acquired are des
cribed as merely rights of occupancy in respect 
of a tenement. The position regarding require
ment of registration under the Indian Registra
tion Act, 1908, therefore, remains the same. For 
this reason, these transactions will also be out
side the .purview of the proposed legislation for 
compulsory acquisition of Immovable property 
in case of understatement of consideration for 
the transfer. 

2.201 The absence of a statutory requirement 
of registration of these transactions, coupled 
with the increasing demand for such flats, has 
led to considerable opportunities for tax evasion 
and proliferation of black money. Receipt of 
'on-money' on transfer of flats, holding flats in 
bogus and benami names, deriving unaccounted 
rental therefrom, and ante-dating transactions in 
them to thwart tax recovery proceedings, etc., 
have thus become quite common. 

1>9 

2.202 The Maharashtra Government had 
noticed that consequent on the acute shortage 
of housing in several areas, certain malpractices 
and difficulties relating to construction, sale and 
transfer of flats taken on ownership basis had 
cropped up. The State Government, therefore, 
appointed a Committee in 1960 to enquire into 
these matters and advise the Government. On 
the basis of the recommendations of this Com
mittee, the Maharashtra Ownership Flats (Re
gulation of the Promotion of Construction, Sa~e, 
Management and Transfer) Act was passed 111 
1963. This Act provided, inter alia, that where 
a person constr!-'cts such flats for. sale, h~ must 
enter into a wntten agreement With the 111tend
ing buyer before accepting any advance or dep!l
sit from him and the agreement should be regis
tered under the Indian Registration Act, 1908. 
Recently, the Government of Maharashtra has 
enacted another statute, viz., The Maharashtra 
Apartment Ownership Act, 1970. The prea~
ble states that the Act has been enacted 111 
order to provide ownership rights to persons 
who buy apartments in a building and also to 
make such apartments heritable and transferable 
property. Each apartment owner can avail. of 
these benefits if he executes the prescr1bed 
documents and gets them registered unde{ the 
Indian Registration Act, 1908. No doubt, these 

•· Delhi Rent Control Aot, 1958--Seotion 6. 

enactments arc likely to be of some help in 
checking tax evasion in Maharashtra State, but 
in our opinion, even these do not go far enough. 
As indicated above, the first enactment covers 
only agreements with the promoter and not the 
subsequent transactions. So far as the second en
actment is concerned, it does not apply to co
operative societies, which hold a large number 
of such flats. Secondly, it leaves non-residential 
flats out of its purview and, what is more, the 
option to be governed by this Act is left wholly 
to the discretion of the owners of the apart
ments. 

2.203 We consider that evasion of taxes 
through transactions in ownership flats can be 
checked only if there is all-India legislation pro
viding that such transactions shall be treated as 
transactions in immovable property and shall 
consequently have to be registered under the 
Indian Registration Act, 1908. Such a measure 
would also be of considerable help to the De
partment even in the matter of collection of 
taxes. It will extend the scope of seciton 230A 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 to the flats and will 
also enable such property being attached in 
certificate proceedings for recovery of taxes. 

We, accordingly, recommend that it may be 
provided by law that ownership flats, whether 
acquired through the medium of co-operative 
housing societies or otherwise, would be deemed 
to be immovable property for purposes of the 
Transfer of Property Act, 1882 and that trans
fer of such flats shall be required to be regis
tered under the Indian Registration Act, 1908 
in the same manner as any other immovable pro
perty. 

'Pugree' payments 

2.201 'Pugree' is a premium paid at the time 
of change of tenancy of premises and this pay
ment, being illegal, 1s made outside the account 
hooks and usually out of unaccounted money. 
The system of 'pugree' payments has its origin 
in rent control legislation in force in the various 
States. Rent control was introduced mainly to 
curb the practice of charging exorbitant rents. 
Consequently, the various Rent Control Acts 
put a prohibition on claiming or receiving any 
sum as premium or pugree, in addition to rent'. 
In spite of the prohibition, 'pugree' system is 
widely prevalent, particularly in the bigger 
cities, and leads to tax evasion and circulation 
of black money. 

2.205 'Pugree' normally represents a lump
sum commutation of the difference between the 
market rent and the standard rent fixed under 
the Rent Control Act. It has been suggested 
that the problem could be solved through legis
lation of 'pugree'. We have carefully considered 



the SIJ~··~stion but we do not find it feasible. 
E'en it "rcc~iving 'pugree' is legalised, _th7 re~ei
'cr would be reluctant to account for It 1n VIeW 
of the large tax he would have to pay ~n the 
lumpsum receipt. From the revenue pomt of 
, i.:w also, no useful purpose would be served. 
Further, legalising 'pugree' would co!l'pl~tely 
defe-at the objective of rent co~trol wh1c~ 1s. to 
olTcr protection to tenants agamst expl01tat10n 
by landlords. A better course peraps would be 
to do away with all rent control rather th~n 
'""'" it and render it meaningless by regulans
in,; 'pugree·. This would also be better from 
the ren·nue point of view because a landlord 
would find it difficult to conceal any part of the 
rent received month after month, whereas in 
case of lumpsum payment, received once and for 
all, the chances of detection are relatively re-
mote. 

At present, rent control applies to both resi
denti.ll and non-residential premises. This would 
mean that doing away with all rent control 
would result in lifting control in respect of resi
dential buildings also. We are ~onvinced that 
in view of the larger social objectives, the!e is 
justification for protection against exorbitant 
r~uts to continue in respect of residential tenan
cies. No such considerations, however, prevail 
in the case of non-residential premises. More
o\·er, any hig!.er rent charged by landlords for 
letting out non-residential premises is an ad
missible dcdu<tioo in computation of income 
from busiuess or profession. IVe recommend that 
the presenf legislative coutrol on rent which 
opt rat.-s i11 respect of both residential and non
n·sidcntial premises be amended so as to res
trict its operation to residential premises only. 

Tightening provisions of the Stamp Act 

2.206 A convenient device frequently adopted 
for secretly utilising black money is to invest it 
in immovable property by understating the pur
chase consideration. This not only saves stamp 
duty but also results in evasion of income-tax 
and wealth-tax in the hands of the investor, 
while the vendor escapes his proper liability to 
capital gains tax. In addition, it creates a fresh 
nucleus of black money in the hands of the 
vendor, which leads to its proliferation in the 
economy. It was for this reason that we had 
recommended in our interim report, a detailed 
scheme for the take-over of immovable proper
ties by the Government in cases of understate
ment of purchase~onsideration. We had stated, 
inter alia, that this measure would act as an 
effective deterrent and curb the tendency to 
understate the consideration in· documents re-
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Iating to u anskr _ of !nuuovable properties. 
\Vhile 1-ccommeu<hng tlus m~a;ure, however, we 
had ourselves made it clear that it will have 
to be applied ouly to cases of substantial under
statement. It is in this context that we recom
mend below another measure to help deter in
vestment of black money in immovable pro
perty. 

2.207 We thiuk it will go a long way 
to achieve this objective if adequate machi
nery is provided under the Stamp Act for 
valuation of properties which arc the sub
ject of transfer. The Indian Stamp Act, 1899, 
no doubt provides for impounding instruments 
not duly stamped and for levy of penalty for 
the insulliciency of stamps. However, the stamp 
duty payable on an instrument has to be deter
mined with reference to the terms of the docu
ment and the court is not entitl.;d to take 
into consideration evid~nce de funs the instru
ment itself.' Even where a deed relating to a 
property is impounded by an authority under 
section 33 of the Indian Stamp Act, and pro
cecdiugs are started by the Collector under 
section 40 of the Act f~r judging the sufficiency 
of the stamps and levymg penalty wh'ere neces
sary, the Collector has no power to embark 
upon an enquiry regarding the market value of 
the property and to require payment of. further 
stamp duty according to the valuation arrived 
at by him. It is true that 'a penalty can be im
posed under section G4 in ca>e of fraud but, in 
the very nature of things, it is easier to allege 
fraud than to establish it, with the result that 
the provisions of section 64 have almost become 
a dead letter. 

2.208 It is wm thwhile to _refer in this ron
nectiou to the instit'ltion o[ Valuation Oflice 
in the United Kingdom. The Valuation Office 
originally came into bcin~ for Revenue pur
poses, but over the years it has acquired such a 
reputation for efficiency and independence from 
both the Government authority and the tax
p~ye~, that it has b_cc~nnc now the o(licial orga
msatwn for ascertatmn~ the value of land and 
interests in land for all Government purposes 
generally.• We at first examined the d'esirability 
of having a similar set-up in India hut came to 
the conclusion that it would not be practical 
to have such an omnibus institution at the 
Centre for various reasons. 

2.209 We find that in 1967 the then Madras 
State Government had introduced certain mca
su'fes to curb the evil of-understatement of pur
chase consideration. By an amendment to the 
Indian Stamp Act, 1899, the Registering Officers 

•· In re C.R.M.M.L.A. Chettayar Firm, 13 Rang. 613: 157 I.C. 732 : 1935 Rang. 243 (S.B.); Raman Chettv v. llfahomed 
Gb.,.,., 16 Cal. 432; Sakharam Shankar v. R&mchandr& Babu, 27 Bom. 279; 5 Born. L. R. 28; RamprBBa.d Shivlal v. Shrinivas ' 
Jl&lmulnmd, 27 Bom. L. R. 1122: 90 I. C. 685:1925 Bom. 527. 

•·Sir Alexander Johnston-The Inland Revenu~1005 l'dition, Chapter XVIII-pp. 170--185. 



within Madras State were empowered to refer 
cases of suspected UlHlcrstatement of market 
value in tl'-e deeds requiring- registration, to 
the District Collector, for determining the 
market value (>)£ the property mentioned therc
im' We are of the opinion that it would be 
advantageous to have similar machinery in 
other States also. We recommend that the 
Indian Stamf> .1rt mny /Je suitably amended in 
this behe/1 un the Jines uf the Madras enact· 
mnlt. 

2.210 Another change we would like to re
commend, with a view to checking tax evasion, 
is in relation to the sale of stamps and stamped 
papers. At present, the stamps are sold only hy 
licensed stamp wndors who are required to 
maintain a register of sales showing name and 
address of the purchaser and the date of sale. 
These details are also required to be recorded 
by the vendors on the back of the stamped 
paper at the time of sale. This entry on the 
stamped papcr is an important means of verify
ina the genuin'"lH'Ss of the transaction sought 

~ h' to be evidenced by the document. However, t IS 

procedure is open to considerable abuse. Un
scrupulous persons obtain illegitimate tax ad
vantages or defeat certain co~trol~ and regula
tions imposed by other leg•slatiOn by ante
dating certain transactions. The entry regard
ina the name of purchaser and the date of sale 
is" not ·enough to prevent such ante-dating 
manoeuvres. Stamped papers of earlier dates c~n 
still be used for such purposes because detalis 
regarding the nature of transaction sought to 
be recorded on the stamped paper and names 
of the parties to the transaction, are nowhere 
mentioned at the time of purchase of the paper. 
In view of the widespread misuse of the stamped 
papers to evade taxes, we recommend that in 
addition to indicating the date of sale and name 
and address of the purchaser, the stamp ven
dors may IJ,e required to. sta"tf on the stamped 
pmper the purpose for whzch the paper. was pur
chased and also jhe names of the partzes to the 
transaction sought to be rectn"ded thereon, 
except 'in the case of an agreeme~t or a memo
randum of agreement under artzcle 5 of sche
dule iJ of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and power 
of attorney under article 48 thereof. Such a 
change in the procedure with regard to sale of 
stamped papers would render it d!fficult to re
cord on stamped paper a transactiOn not con

. templat'ed at the time of its purchase. 

Foreign exchange violations 
2.211 In our present economic situation, earn

ing and conservation of foreign exchange are 
of considerable importance to the development 
of our country. That foreign exchange violations 
are of considerable magnitude is perhaps to 
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state the obvious. An official study team appoint- · 
ed by the Government of India has estimated 
in its report recently submiLLcd that the extent 
of leakage of foreign exchange is about Rs. 240 
crorcs yearly. Since foreign exchange violations 
are possible only thro·ugh clandestine dealings, 
these necessarily result in evasion of incume-tax 
and other allied taxes. We understand that the 
Govennment is examining the report of this 
study team and is proposing to initiate neces
sary remedial measures in this regard, including 
certain amendments to the Fureign Exchange 
Regulation Act. We ex[Ject that the appropriate 
authorit,ies would deal with this matter effec
tively. 

Tax treaties for exchange of information relat
ing to tax evasion 

2.212 Tax evasion in our country cannot be 
said to be confined only to transactions taking 
place within the country; it is closely linked 
with transactions such as over-invoicing and 
tinder-invoicing in import and export business, 
operations through secret foreign bank accounts 
and smuggling of valuable articles into and out 
of India, Moreover, there are cases of taxpayers 
who thwart the attempts of tax administration 
to collect tax dues by either retaining their 
assets abroad, or transferring them secretly out
side India. The only answer to these problems 
appears to us to be to enlarge the field of inter
national co-operation in dealing with tax 
dodgers, by entering into comprehensive tax 
treaties with other countries, particularly those 
with whom we have economic relations and 
trade on a substantial scale. The United States 
of America has entered into comprehensive tax 
treaties with several countries, including Canada' 
and Switzerland. 

2.213 We consider that to be of assistance in 
tackling tax evasion, tax treaties should have a 
provision for automatic exchange of routine 
information relating to payment of interest, 
commission, royalty, rent, etc,, to residents of 
one of the contracting countries in cases where 
such payments are likely to attract tax liability 
in that country. The agreements should also 
provide for exchange of commercial intelligence 
which is vital for dealing with international tax 
evasion. This is necessary because it will other
wise be difficult to establish fraud successfully, 
particularly when it relates to under-invoicing 
or over-invoicing. The agreements should also 
facilitate exchange of general information re
lating to tax laws and fiscal policies. The most 
important role' which such agreements can play 
is, however, in the field of investigation of 
specific cases of tax fraud and recovery of tax 
dues from those who have migrated to the other 
country or who have assets in the other coun-

1· Tho Indian Stomp (Mo.drllll Amendment) Aot, 1067 inoerted a now section 27A to Indian Stnmp Aot, 1899-vide Madrao 
i\c~ 24 of 1967, · 



try, by providing for exchange of ~nformation 
relating to such cases and by makmg the ad
ministrative machinery for mvestigation and 
recovery of one country available to the other. 
The agreements between France and U.S.A. 
include clauses providing for such mutual assist
ance. 'Ve area of the view that our agreements 
with other countries should also provide for 
mutual assistance and should no longer be mere 
double taxation avoidance agreements as envi· 
sagcd by section 90 of the Income-tax Act as 
it stands at present. We, therefore, recommend 
that section 90 of the Income-tax Act be suit
ably amended to enable the Government to 
enter into agreements with foreign countries not 
only for the avoidance of double taxation of 
income but also for prevention of fiscal evasion. 
II' e further recommet~d that our existing agree
mmts should be revised so as to provide for 
t'xchange of routine information and market 
intr/ligmce as also specific information in indi· 
vidual cases to facilitate investigation of tax 
roasion and recovery of taxes. The agreements 
should also enable courts in both the contracting 
countries to entertain rogatory, commissions or 
letters of request from the tax authorities of the 
other country for the purpose of securing the 
ev1dence of persons resident therein. The agree
ments should further provide for mutual assist
mice in investig~tion of tax frauds and recovery 
of taxes by makmg the administrative machinery 
of each available to the other. 

Tax evasion in film industry 

. 2.214 It is generally said that in' the film 
mdustry, a !ot of ·~m-money' is paid to artistes 
~nd that thiS pracuce leads to a chain reaction 

, , m the case of producers, financiers exhibitors 
'etc., resulting in evasion of proper 'tax liability 
at all levels. We had sought views on this matter 
through a question in our Questionnaire and 
an _overw~elming majority of persons, who sent 
thetr rephes, was of the opinion that consider
a_ble ~mount of black money passes in transac
tions m the ~lm world at different stages. It was, 
however, pomted put that the peculiar features 
of th_e film industry, such as the short and un
certam span of the artiste's working life and 
the need to prese~ve his glamour in the public 
eye, were responstble to a consid·erable extent 
for the degree of tax evasion in the film indus
try. 

2.215 A suggestion was made before us that 
the income of film artistes from each film should 
be allo":ed to be spread over a period of years 
bv a smtable legal provision. While we recog
nize the need for a liberal tax treatment of the 
income of film artistes, we do not favour this 
proposal as it is bound to present numerous 
practical difficulties. 

Another suggestion that was put before us 
was that in the case of film artistes Hat rate 
deductions far certain out-of-pocket expenses 
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should be allowed from their gross earnings in 
arriving at their taxable income. This is based 
on the argument that film artistes, by the very 
nature of their profession, have to incur cer
tain expenses which are more of th,e character 
of personal expl!nses in respect of which it may 
not always be possible to maintain proper ac
counts. We apprehend that acceptance of this 
suggestion would amount to putting a premium 
on ostentatious living and may also, instead of 
checking evasion, increase the scope for it. 

2.216 There was, however, yet another sug
gestion which in our opinion should, by and 
large, meet the plea by film artistes that they 
should have concessional tax treatment in view 
of short span of their working life. We learn 
that the Central Board of Direct Taxes had 
some time back, in an individual case, approved 
the principle of taxing the remuneration of a 
film artiste over a period of years if the film 
producer, instead of paying the amount directly 
to the film artiste, purchased irrevocable de
ferred annuities by an agreement with the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India and assi~ed 
the same in favour of the artiste. It was dectded 
that the artiste would be taxed each year only 
to the extent of the amount of annuity received. 
Such tax treatment not only frees the artiste 
from the burden of paying tax at high rates on 
the large ~ncome earned during a short spell 
of populanty but also ensures that he will have 
a st~ady income over a period of years. We 
constder that if this scheme is statutorily intro
duced, t~e film artistes would find it quite use
ful. Bestdes, we feel that such a concessional 
tax treatment would encourage the film artistes 
to disclose their true incomes. We accordingly 
recommend that. the law ~hou,ld be suitably 
amended to provtde that where under an irrevo
cable ~nnu_ity policy, thou_gh taken by the pro
du~er rn hiS name but asszgned in favour of the 
~rtrste, the remuneration is paid to the artiste 
rn the form of an annuity spread over a number 
of years, the artiste should be taxed only on 
the amount of annuity, received during the year. 
The present value of annuities due in future 
should be exempt from wealth-tax. Of course, 
the. producer would be entitled to claim the 
ent11e. amount paid to the Life .Insurance Cor
poratwn _tow~rds taking out such a policy as 
a deductzon rn the year of payment. 

. 2.217 While on this subject, we also con
st.d~red the adequacy of the existing system of 
gtvmg concessional tax treatment to the artistes 
etc., under section SOC of the Income-tax Act' 
1961, read with rule llA of the Income-ta~ 
~ules, 1962, in the matter of deductions for life 
1!1SUrance premia and provipent fund contribu
tions. We recommend that in view df the en
hance!"ent of the ceilings under clauses (iz) 
and (tv) of sub-section (4) of section SOC of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961, in recent years the per. 
centage of gross total income and th~ qualify· 



ing amount presoribed for artistes, playwrights, 
authors etc., under rule IIA of the Income-tax 
Rultes, I 962 should also be switably enhanced. 

2.218. In the course of our enquiry, another 
suggestion was made that copies of all agree
ments between film producers and ftlm artistes 
regarding the latter's remuneration should be 
required to be sent to the Department within a 
specified period so as to eliminate the scope 
for subsequent manipulations and sr.urious 
claims. We agree that such a measure w1ll help 
in checking tax evasion in the film industry. 
We, therefore, recommend that where the re
muneration payable to an artiste under an 
agreement exceeds Rs. 5,000, both the film pro
ducer and the artiste should be under a statu
tory obligation to furnish a copy of the agree
ment to their respective Income-tax Officers, 
within a period of one month from the date of 
execution of such an agreement. 

Payment by cmssed cheque or crossed bank draft 

2.219 Sub-section (3) of section 40A of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961, provides for the disallow
ance of any business expenditure in respect of 
which payment is made in a ·sum exceeding 
Rs. 2,500, otherwise than by a crossed cheque 
or crossed bank draft. This provision was in
troduced in order to check the tendency to claim 
fictitious businds expenses. With a view to 
avoiding genuine hardship to tax-payers and 
others, certain exceptions to this provision have 
been notified from time to time. We consider 
these exceptions to be unduly wide. It is true 
that insistence on payment by cheques in res
pect. of all business expenses above Rs. 2,500 
would cause problems, particularly when pay
ments have to be made acro,.s the counter and 
the seller is not in a position to fully rely on 
the credit-worthiness of the payer. To facilitate 
transactions of this nature, a possible approach 
could be that the payer obtains from his bankers 
a cheque marked 'good for payment'. In prac
tice, however, this may become difficult, partly 
on account of hesitation on the part of the 
banker and partly due to the payer not know
ing in advance the quantum of payment involv
ed. We are aware of the prevalence of travellers' 
cheques which normally could be used for this 
purpose, but in this case also a complication 
would arise in that the holder of a traveller's 
cheque would be obliged to sign it in the pre
sence of the receiver; and ordinarily such a 
receiver has to be either a banker or a person 
approved by the bank in this behalf. We, there
fore, consider that an endeavour should be made 
to evolve a new ~nstrument in the form of a 
Bank Bill of •Exchange which is readi•ly trans
ferable but also contains an obligation for it to 
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be encashed through a bank account. A suitable 
f>ay order/ draft of. different denominal ions may 
be de~•gned and mtroduced for this purpose. 
In brref, th1s mstrument should contain the 
following three essentials: 

(i) that it is an equivalent of a pay order 
or draft, without the name of the payee 
at the time of issue; 

(ii) that the name of the payee is ente1·ed 
on the instrument by the payer at the 
tzme of payment; and 

(iii) that the instrument is marked 'ac
count payee only' by the issuing bank 
so that it cannot be encashed except 
through a bank account of the payee. 

We recomme11d tha~ after the introduction of 
the new instr~ment as suggested above, the 
exceptwns provided in rule 6DD of the Income
lax Rules may be suitably curtailed. 

'Hundi' loans 

2.220 Until some time back, 'hundi' loans pro
vided one of the important outlets for profitably 
investin~ or utilising black money. As a result 
of sustamed efforts by the Department the 
'hundi' racket is stated to have been tackied to 
a considerable extent. We would, however, re
commend that Permanent Account Numbers, 
which are to be assigned to taxpayers by the 
Department, should be statutor~ly required to 
be quoted on hundi papers and further that 
advances of loans on hundi. and their. repay
ments, including interest, should be made 
through 'account payee' cheques only. .'l:his 
should serve as an effective check on bogus 
hundi loans. 

Checking tax evasion among contractors 

2.221 What we have said elsewhere about the 
ne.cd for compulsory maintenance of accounts, 
compulsory audit of a{counts, registration of 
businesses and allotment of permanent account 
numbers to taxpayers applies to the case of 
contractors as well, In addition, we have also 
recommended' · that in the case of contracts 
given by Government, local authorities and 
public sector undertakings or companies, !l per 
cent. of the amount billed should be deducted 
as tax from each bill at the time of payment. 
We have further recommended that tax at the 
rate of 2 per cent. should be deducted by con
tractors, other than individuals or Hindu un
divided families, from payments made to sub
contractors in certain cases. Dealing with com
pulsory maintenance of accounts, we have ob
served' that in the initial stages the form in 
which accounts are to be maintained and the 
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tYpe of books and records to be kept m~y ~c 
left to the taxpayers themselves, b_ut th.\t _m 
due course, the Central Board of Direct 1 axes 
might settle the proforma of ac~ounts for di_ffe
rent l) pes of businesses, _etc., m co?st!ltatwn 
with the cott<:erned professwnal or busmess asso
ciations as also the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants. We would like to add here that m 
the case of contractors, i_ncludi11g sub·contrac· 
tors, a rt•gister for recordmg datly rece1pts a1~d 
"parmmfs would br_ essential and should be _rn 
a prrscribrd form rn. dtu course: Th~ m!lu~
tenanre of such a register, we dunk, wtll h_mtt 
the scope for inflation of expenses by malllJ?U· 
bting the account books at a later date. It ~Ill, 
however, have to be ensured that _such a register 
is periodically inspctted and Signed by the 
Income-tax Officer Or Inspector under the pro· 
visions of section 133A of the Income-tax Act, 
1961. 

2.222 Apart from th~ practice of inflating 
expenses it has been said that contractors try 
to evade' proper tax liability through the device 
of 'sub-contracts'. This is often resorted to for 
the purpose of diversion of income, as it enables 
transfer of a portion of taxable income ~ a 
different entity. We feel that tax evasiOn 
through sub-contracts can be substantially 
checked if the contractors are compelled to make 
payments to sub-contractors only by 'account 
payee' cheques. Such a measure w~uld, in any 
case, limit the scope for bogus claims of sub
contracts. Accordingly, we recommend that the 
in(()tne-tax law may be amended to provide that 
payment to a sub-contractor will not be allow· 
ed as deduction in domputing the taxable in
come of the contractor unless i' has been made 
by an 'account payee' cheqtu. 

2.223 A person undertaking a contract for 
construction of a building or for supply of goods 
or services in connection with it, for more than 
fifty thousand rnpees, is required under section 
285A of the Income-tax Act, 1961 to furnish 
particulars of the contract to the Income-tax 
Officer concerned within a month. We see no 
reason why this requirement should not be made 
applicable to all contractors generally. We, 
therefore, recommend that the scope of this 
provision should be extended to apply to all 
contractors. 

2.224 We have elsewhere' recommended that 
Government patronage should be denied to tax 
evaders. In conformity with that recommenda
tion, we consider it would be necessary to en
sure that contractors who are found to have 
evaded taxes are denied the opponunity to earn 
profit from Government contracts. We, there· 
{orr, recommend that contractors who have 
been penalised or convicted for concealment of 
incomr fwealth should not be awarded Govern· 
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111e11 t co11tracts for a period of three yem·s. For 
this purpose, the form of tax clea·rallCe. cert
ficnte ajJj>licable to cmllractors_ may be suttably 
nmn1<lc:d to include !lljormattoll_ whether the 
co11 tractor was penalistd or conviCted fo~ con· 
cealmmt of income jwcalth durzng the tmme
diarcly preceding three years. 

Bbnk uomsfer of shares 

2.225 The system of bl~nk transfe_r of _shares 
has been in vogue for qmte some tune In our 
country. As this has led t<? consi?erable abuse, 
the desirability of contmmng thts system has 
become a controversial issue. We are here con
cerned with this matter· ~s it still provides 
considerable scope for tax evasion. 

2.226 The controversy with regard to the 
utility of blank transfer of shares has been 
examined by various expert bodies. In 1923, the 
Atlay Committee on Stock Exchanges recom
mend~d complete. abolition of the system of 
blank tramfer of shares and this view was also 
later endorsed by the Morison Committee in 
1937. This recommendatcon was not, however, 
implemented by the Government. Shortly after 
the war, a one-man study team of P. J. Thomas 
was appointed to recommend proposals for re
form of Stock Exchanges. P . .J. Thomas defend
ed the system in his report to. the Government 

. in 1947. The controversy agllin came to the 
forefront with the appointment of Gorwala 
Committee in 1951. This Committee, however, 
left the decision to the Government, as there 
were sharp differences of opinion among the 
members on the subject. The Vivian Bose In
quiry Commission had also considered the need 
for certain restrictions in order to regulate and 
control the currency of blank transfer of shares 
and it had made certain recommendations in 
this regard. Following these recommendations, 
the Companies Act, l 956 was amended once in 
1965 and again in 1966. The pre,ent position 
in law is that every instrument of transfer should 
be in a prescribed fmm al)d, before it is signed 
by or on behalf of the transferor and before 
any entry is made therein, it should be presented 
to the prescribed authority who will be required 
to stamp such an instrument or otherwise en
dorse thereon the date on which it is so pre· 
sen ted. It further requires that ,such a blank 
instrument of transfer should be delivered to 
the company at any time before the date on 
which the register of mrm hers is closed, in 
accordance with law, for the first time after the 
date of the presentation of the form to the 
prescrihed authority or within two months 
from the said date, whichever is later; this is 
for shares dealt in or quoted on a recognized 
stock exchange. In any other case (i.e., where 
shares are not dealt in or quoted on a recog
nized stork exchange), the instrument of trans-
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fer must be delivered to the company within 
two months from the date of such presentation 
to the prescribed authority. However, these 
restrictions do not apply to shares held by a 
company or Government corporation in the 
name of a director , or a nominee, and also in 
respect of shares which are deposited with the 
State Bank of India, scheduled banks or any 
other financial institution approved by the 
Government by way of security for the repay
ment of loan. While making these amen!lments, 
it was made clear by the Government that the· 
object underlying the new provisions was not 
to prohibit blank transfers altogether but only 
to restrict their currency. 

2.227 We examined the system of blank trans· 
fer of shares to see how far it still facilitates 
tax evasion. Jt is generally considered that the 
practice of blank transfer of shares encourages 
anti-social activities in a variety of ways. Firstly, 
it facilitates a person with black money to hide
his ill-gotten wealth, since· blank transfer helps 
investment in shares anonymously. Secondly, it 
enables evasion of income-tax since the tax 
evader can also escape his ful! income-tax lia
bility in respect of his income from such shares. 
Thirdly, this system enables persons to obtain 
control over companies clandestinely by corner
ing their shares. The companies themselves have 
the opportunity to reshuffie shares held on blank 
transfer between their associates with the object 
of window-dressing their balance-sheets. It also 
leaves scope for creation of fictitious losses by 
ante-dating transactions' in the books of the 
companies. While we are not in a position to 
confirm the extent of these abuses, we are very 
cle<!r in our minds that they facilitate tax eva
sion and black money operations. 

2.228 In the ·Questionnaire is~ued by us, we 
had posed the question whether prohibition of 
blank transfer of shares would curb the oppor
tunity for tax evasion. While there were some 
who wanted the status quo to be allowed to 
continue, there were others who favoured total 
prohibition or, in any event, further tightening 
of the existing provisions. It has been contend
ed that the provisions under the Stock Exchange 
Rules, Bye-laws and Regulations framed under 
the Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 
coupled with the provisions in the Companies 
Act, 1956 and sub-section (5) of s'ection 133 of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961, are more than suffi
cient to curb the possible malpractices under 
this system. Accordingly, it is said that further 
restrictions on the blank transfer of shares are 
not only unn'ecessary but also undesirable, since 
they are capable of serious repercussions. 

2.229 We have carefully considered the pros 
and cons of the problem. In our opinion, the 
existing provisions of the Companies Act with 
regard to the system of blank transfer of shares 
are not adequate to check misuse. The 'existing 
provisions only require an attestation or an 

endorsement by the prescribed authority prior 
to the transferor signing the instrument of 
transfer. In view of this, it is possible to take 
out more than one blank instrument of trans
fer in respect of the same transaction. This 
leaves scope for persons acting in collusion to 
extend the period of blank transfer by taking 
out forms on different dates, without having to 
move the Government for. the grant of extension 
as envisaged by the Companies Act, 1956. The 
system, as in vogue, encourages speculative 
transactions and serves as a cover for black 
money. In order to effectively curb the misuse 
of the system, certain changes need to be intro
duced in the Companies Act, 1956. We recom
mend that the law be suitably amended to pro
vide that before an instrument of transfer is 
presented to the prescribed authority, the trans
feror should be required to state in the instru
ment itself his name, the distinctive numbers 
and value of shares proposed to be transferred, 
and the instrument of transfer should be duly 
signed by the transferor and bear the requisite 
stamp duty. The prescribed authority should be 
required to cancel the stamps on the instrument 
of transfer at the time of stamping or otherwise 
endorsing thereon the date on which it is so 
presented. The instrument of transfer should 
be valid for a period of two months only from 
the date of its presentation to the prescribed 
authority. However, in order to protect the 
interest of genuine share-holders who want to 
borrow funds from. banks on the security of 

. shares, we recommend that such blank instru
ment of ·transfer should be valid for the period 
the shares are held by the bank as security for 
an. advance or overdmft to a registered share
holder. 

Benami investments 

2.230 The practice of benami investments, 
which is peculiar to Indian law, has been widely 
exploited for evasion of taxes. This matt'er has 
been receiving attention of earlier Committees. 
The form of verification appearing in the re
turns of income and wealth was amended re
cently to affirm that the income or · wealth 
returned covered not only the sources of income 
or assets held in the name of the taxpayer but 
also those which were beneficially held for him 
by others. · 

2.231 In pursuance of the recommendation 
of the Administrative R'eforms Commission, 
the Government has also sponsored legislation 
through the TaxationJ Laws (Amendment) Bill, 
1971 to discourage benami holding of property. 
Under the proposed provision which is sought 
to be inserted as section 281A of the Income
tax Act, 1961, no suit shall be instituted in 
any court to enforce any right in1 respect of 
any property held benami unless the claimant 
has either disclosed the property in question 
or the income therefrom in connection/ with 
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his wealth-tax or income-tax assessments or 
ivcn notice to the Income-tax. Officer abo.ut 

5,e particulars of such pr?perty 11l the pr~satt 
ed form. We con~ider tlus to be a step Ill 
right direction.. 

Denial of credit facilities to tax evaders 

2.232 One of the effective methods of prevent-
in tax evasion would be to chok~ the flow ol finance to tax evaders by denymg them 
credit facilities from banks: We ~o not den~ 
that such a measure is drastic and 1t may affcc 
business activity in the c~untry to s~me ~x
tent. But, in the light agamst tax cvas1on, we 
feel there should· be no room f<;>r sympath_y 
with tax evaders. This a part, demal o~ credit 
facilities to tax ·evaders is al~o in the mterest 
of the banks themselves. It IS common kno~
lcdge that banks gen~rally loo~ to the credlt
wonhiness and finanaal mtegnty of the per
son concerned before sanctiouing an_ advance., 
Since tax evasion is a serious blemish on a 
person's conduct, it is only in the fitness of 
things that persons who h~ve cheated the Gov
ernment in resJ:ect of the1r tax dues are con
sidered unworthy of cred·it by the banks also. 
In any case, it is necessary for the Government 
to ensure that persons who evade t:u'es do not 
nourish while persons who pay their taxes cor
rectly suffer due to unfair com.petition with 
tax evaders. As the ben~fits accrumg from such 
a measure would far out-weig·h the possible 
adverse impact that it might have on the ex-· 
tent of business activities, we recommend that 
all scl•cduletl banks should be barred from 
providing credit facilities above Rs. 25.000 at 
any 1point of time to any person, unless he 
gives an affidavit to the effer:t that he has not 
been subject to any penalty or prosecution for 
concealment of income {wealth during the im
mediately preceding three yet>rs: This -prohibi
tion shall not, however, apply to cases co~red 
either by sub-section (4A) of section 271 of 
Income-tax Act, 1961, or by an order of settle
ment passed by the Direct Taxes Settlement 
Tribunal proposed by us elsewhere'. 

Tigbtcni~g up vigilance machinery 

;?.233 It is often said that a large share of 
the respon.~ibility for th~ prevalence of black 
money and tax evasion in the country should 
fall on the shoulders of the administration it
self which: by its acts of omission, commission 
andJ conQIV~nce, has allowed such a situation 
t<? _develpp ~11~ COQtinue. Tightening up the 
VIgi!anc~C" machm~ry "'? as. to tone up adminis
tratiOn and deal With Its lapses has been 
suggested as .an effective, though indirect, me-
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thod of tackling black _monehy an
1
d tafx' cvatsio
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W h e while discussmg t ~ roe o con ro s 
in e th:v 'creation and prolifera~ionl of bl~ck 

refe1red to the practiCe of paymg 
money, • h" h 
•s ced money' and 'hush money w JC_ • creates 
bkck. money in the hands of the ofhcmls ad-

. · ter1"ng the controls as also of the bene-uums • . · Th 
ficiaries of their actions or mactwn. e same 
is trne of· many otl1cr departments or agen-
. f tl1e Government Wlhethcr they are cxe-cics o , .. 

cuting national projects or ra1~mg resources 
for the Government. The Committee on Pre
vention of Corruption had _whole-heartedly 
endorsed the view that the existence of large 
amounts of uuaccounLed black money was a 
major source of corrupti~m'. As black money 
and corruption go hand m hand, any ~ttem~t 
at tackling black money an~ ta':' evasiOn Is 
likely to yield' results only 1[ ~~multanco~ISly 
adequate steps arc t~k~n t~ p1event con upt 
practices in, the aduun1stratwn. and also to 
detect and punish corrupt offic1als. 

2.234 Political corruption is another mani~es
. tation of the same disease. We have earh~r' 
discussed the question as to _how black mo?ey, 
heavy expenditure on . electiOns and ~ontr~bu· 
tions to political parties are clpsely mterlm_k
ed. Admin~strative vigilanc': will ~ot. by-~~
self be fully rewarding without snmlar VIgi
lance at the political level as well. 

The Administrative Reforms Commission re
commended the appointm·ent of a Lokpal with 
the power to investigate an administrative act 
done by or with the approval of a Minister 
or a Secretary to the Goverrumcnt. The Com
mission felt that the answer to the oft-expreS
sed public outcry against the prevalence of 
corruption, the existence of widespread ineffi· 
ciency and the unresponsiven·ess of the adminds
tration to popular needs lay in the provision 
of an institution of the 'Ombudsman! type. 
The Lokpal and Lokayuktas Bill, 1968 was 
introduced in the Lok Sabha on 9th May, 1968 
seeking .to give e!Pect to the recommendations 
of the Commission. In its scope, it differed 
from the draft Bill as proposed by the Com
mission in two major respects. It did not 
extend to public servants in th~ States. Second
ly, it did not coniine itself to Ministers and 
Secretaries alone. The Bill was passed by the 
Lok Sabha on 20th August, 1969 and transmit
ted to the Rajya Sabha. H0"111ever, it Japed in 
1970 on the dissolution of the I..ok Sabha. A 
revised BiU has now been reintroduced in the 
Parliam<:nt which, except for modification of 
a formal nature, is identical with th~ one that 
lapsed. · 

•· Final Report of the Committee on Prevention of Corruption-para. 6·17. 
•· Para.o 2·59 to 2·61. 
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2.235 Elsewhere in this · report, we have 
given our recommend.ations with regard to 
prevention .of corruption among Government 
servants gen/erally and in particular, we have 
given our views on steps needed for prevention 
or detection and punishment of corruption in 
the Intome-tax Department.' We have stated 
in that context t;hat the existing requirements 
under the Government Servants Conduct 
Rules for submission of annual immovable 
property returns and intimation of all transac. 
tions in movable properties over Rs. 1,000 are 
not adequate. We have recommended that in 
order to have an effective control in this re
gard, all Government officers should, be requir
ed to submit an annual statement of net worth 
to their respective Heads of D'epartments. As 
regards the question of dealing with corruption 
at higher levels in public life and redressal of 
public grievances, we trust that the appoint
ment of Loh,pal and Lohayuktas after' passage 
of the necessary legislation would take adequate 
care of the situation. 

Arousing social conscience against tax evasion 

2.236 Arousing social conscience against eva
sion of tax·cs has been generally advocated as 
one of the measures to fight tax evasion. In 
fact, the Direct Taxes Administration Enquiry 
Committee (1958-59) had noted that the public 
attitude against tax evasion in India was lar
gely ineffective and observed that in the ulti
mate analysis tax evasion could be eliminated 
only by arousing public conscience against it•. 
More recently, the U.N. Expert Group on 
'Tax Reform Planning' has stressed that tax 
evasion was not only a function of tax rates 
but also a matter of attitude among the tax
payer community' Many persons who replied 
to our Questionnaire have, in view of th'e .pe
culiar social, econ~mic and political cond•itions 
prevailing in• the country, pointed out the need 
for rousing public conscience as a positive mea
sure for fighting tax evasion. It was strongly 
urged that so long as the tax evaders continue 
to en joy social status and Gvernment patro
nage, the social climate against tax 'evasion 
cannot change. 

2.237 We consider that tax evasion/ cannot 
be tackled by stringent !ega~ measures alone. 
In our opinion, it can be dealt with effectively 
only if such measures are backed by strong pub
lic opinion against black money and tax eva.. 
sion. In helping to build up such public opi
nion, Wle feel the Government can play a vital 

•· Pal'IIB 6·98 and 6·99. 

role. The foremost measure that comes to our 
mind in this regard is denial of the privileges 
which· are still available to tax evaders. Cases 
have not been unknown where national awards 
were given to persons whose record before the 
Income-tax Department with respect to con
cealment' of income was not absolutely clean. 

2.238 We consider that if a strong public 
opinion against tax evasion is to be built up, 
the Government should take a policy decision 
that tax evaders will not get any sympathy, 
patronage, licence or facility from the Gov
ernment and the public sector undertakings. 
With this end in view, we recommend that tax 
evaders who have been .penalised or convicted 
for concealment of income (wealth should be 
disqualified for the purpose of getting national 
awards. The ./aw should also be suitably 
amended to disqualify such persons from hold· 
ing any public elective office for a period of 
six years. In addition, we suggest that Minis
ters and senior officers of the Government 
should a11oid attending social functions spon
sored or organised by known tax evaders. Else
where' we have also recommended that such 
persons should be denied credit faciliti'es by 
the scheduled banks. We would like to add 
that a penon who has been penalised or con
vincted for concealment of income (wealth 
should not be eligible to be a director of a 
limited company for a period of six years. The 
Companies Act, 1956, may be amended accord
ingly. 

2.239 Apart from the above measures, we 
consider that the Government should also em
bark upon a massive publicity programme to 
make the public tax-conscious. The Govern
ment should press into service the mass media 
of publicity, e.g., press, radio, films, television, 
etc. In our opinion, the existing publicity by 
the Income-tax Department is neither ad'equate 
nor satisfactory. The Department shoulcL ensure 
that the publicity is sufficiently imaginative 
and attractive. For instance, a documentary 
film showing how a tax 'evader casts a heavier 
burden on an honest taxpayer and is responsi
ble for tnj'ecting unhealthy and harmful trends 
in the economy, like circulation of black 
money a·nd price rise, would carry the message 
with t'elling effect, 

2.240 In this connection, it is pertinent to 
point out the fruitful experience of countries 
like the United States of America and Philip
pines where tax consciousness is instilled into 

•· Report of the Dfreot Taxe8 Administration Enquiry Committee-par&. 7 • 89. 
•· Tax Refonn Planning-Report of the Expert Group, Dopartmont of Eoonomio and Sooial A,ITairs, United Natiooa, New 

York, 1971. 
•· Para. 2·32, 
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the mind of the citizen even when he is young 
and at school. We are impressed with the 
utility of such. a prograllllme and wo~d, there
fore, rec.onunend that tax educatzon should 
be imparted in our sch.ools as part of a course 
in civzcs. We are sangume that sud~ a measure 
would make the future citizens of the coun
try a\\Jare of the need for complianc~ with 
tax laws and that it would be useful m the 
long run. 

2.241 We feel further that publicity by the 
Government should also effectively demonst
rate that taJ(- evaders are being dealt with 
severely. The U.N. Expert Group on Tax 
Reform Planning has suggested that the Gov
ernments should publish assessments "that 
might generate ac~ion and r~action a'f!l~ng: ~he 
taxpayer commumty conduave to m1mmmng 
tax evasion."' The abrogation of secrecy pro
visions in our direct tax laws--- and assumption 
of powers by the Government under section; 
287 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 to J.>Ublish 
names of persons who have been penalised or 
convicted for tax offences are steps in the right 
direction. Some of the persons who appeared 
before us criticised the contents and mode of 
publicity. They felt that it was not correct for 
the Government to publish only the incomes 
without giving details of the taxes payable on 
such incomes. Others pointed out that the 
mere publication of lists in the official gazette 
failed to serve the purpose which the Govern
ment had in mind. VJe agree that this criticism 
is valid. In Italy, the published figures include 
declared income and assessed income and these 
lists are placed on notice boards in tax offi
ces. This enabl'es the public to know how 
much gap there is between the two and how 
effective the Departmenlt has been in its- en
forcement programme. We recommend that 
lists of taxpayers published by the Govern
ment should include figures of income declar
ed, income assessed and the tax payable. Such 
r;sts should, in addition to being published in 
I he official gazeotte, be publicised in local 

papers aud be also put ·UP on notice boards in 
Income-lax Offices. 

2.242 In addition to the measures suggested 
above, which can be implemented onl.Y at the 
initiative of the Government, we consider that 
public conscience a"ainst black money and tax 
evasion could also 

0
be aroused by certain vol

untary agencies. For exa'?ple, in t!te .United 
States of America, certam orgamsauons of 
businessmen ostracise their members if they are 
found to be indulging in malpractices, includ
ing evasion of . tax':S· In the. ~ont~xt of . U:e 
non-too-happy sttuauon prevathng m Indta,. 1t 
is heartenino- to note that here also a begm
ning has be;lll made in this behalf. and recent
ly an association called Fair. Trade Practices 
Association has bc.·n established. We recom
mend that the Ch uubers of Commerce and 
the Federation of Chambez·s should take the 
lead and evolve methods by whic~ bus.inessm_en 
resorting to corrufJI trade practices, mcludzng 
tax evasion, are ostracised. 

2.243 While on this subject, we considered 
the need for encouraging honest assessees and 
also how best honesty among assessees could 
be recognized by the Government. We find 
that in Japan, 'blue return'' system has been 
introduced, to improve tax-payers book-keep
ing and to encourage proper tax compliance. 
We recom,,rnd that tax1~ayers who have been 
filing correct returns and have been f"'ompt 
aud regular in meeting their tax oblzgations 
should be treated by the Department as star
l'ed assessees. The officials of the Department 
should extend extra courtesy to such assessees 
for their -truthful return~ and accounts and 
co-operative attitude, and all reasonable faci
lities should be offered to them in matters like 
submission of return, grant of adjournment, 
payment of tax, etc. This will enable 
them to realize that their honest dealings with 
the Department are appreciated by it. The pri
vileged treatment accorded to such starred as
sesees should gradually attract an increasing 
number of other taxpayers to their fold. 

•· f:,1~form Planning-Roporfofthe:Expert Group, Department of ·Economic and Social Affairs, United Nations, New York 

•· An Outline of Japanese Taxes-I969rPP• 56 and 57. 



CHAPTER 3 

TAX AVOIDANCE 

Introductory 

While tax evasion is universally condemned, 
the attitude o[ the courts and tire commonl man 
towards 'tax avoidance' has not been unifonm-

. ly critical. According to one view, the di!Ier
ence between 'avoidance' ancl 'evasion' of taxes 
is one of degree only, since beth result in .Ipss 
of revenue to the Exchequer. It is stated that 
taxpayers, who indulge in tax avoidance, shift 
their legitimate share of the tax burden to 
others who are unable or unwilling te profit 
by it. The grievance is that tax avoidance 
erodes tax morality among the taxpayers in 
general. The following observations of Lord 
Chancellor Viscount Simon are representative 
of this approach: 

"There is, of course, no doubt that they 
(i.e. tax avoiders) are within their 
legal rights, but tl1at is no reason 
why their efforts, or those of the pro
fessional gentlemen \\mo assist them 
in th·e matter, should be regarded as 
a commendable exercise of. ingenuity 
or as a discharge of the duties of 
good citizenship. Gn the contrary one 
result of such methods, if they suc
ceed, is of course to increase pro tanto 
the load of tax on the shoulders of 

- the great body of good citizens who 
do not desire, or do not know how, 
to adopt these manoeuvres."' 

There is another view, however, which finds 
nothing objectionab~e in a taxpayer arranging 
his affairs in• a manner so as to minimise his 
tax 11abi'lity. Lord Clyde, for exattnp~e. ob
served': 

"No man in this country is under the 
smallest obligation moral or oth'er, so 
to arnnge his legal relations to his 
business or to his property as to en~ 
able the Inland Revenue to put the 
iargest possible shovel into h1s stores. 
The Infand Revenue is not slow-and 
quite rightly-to take every advantage 
which is open! to it under the taxing 
statutes for the purpose of depleting 
the taxpayer's pocket. And the tax
payer is in like mannler entitled to 

•· Latilla v. I.R.C. 1943 I.T.R. Suppl. 78, 79 (H.L.) · 

be astute to prevent, so far as he 
honestly can, the depletion of his 
means by the Revenue."' 

3.2 The same divergence of opuuon is 
discern~ble in the replies received to the Ques
tionnaire issued by us. The difference between 
these attitudes is probably explain·ed, to some 
extent, by the fact that the term ;tax avoidance' 
is not understood and interpreted by everyone 
in the same light. We have, therefore, care
fully considered what the expression 'tax avoi
dance' stands for i!nd how far attempts at tax 
avoidance need• to be curbed. 

3.3 An eminent jurist philosopher, Mr. 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, stated, "I like 
to pay taxes. With them I buy civilisation."' 
lle<t persons \\Uth such ideali:un and high 
public spirit are rare. In an acquisitive society, 
it is more common for a taxpayers to regard 
taxation as a burderu and to seek all possible 
means to escape it. The distinction between 
'evasion' and 'avoidance', therefore, is large!) 
dependent on the difference in methods of es
cape resorted to. Some are instances of merely 
availing, strictly in accordance with law, the 
tax exemptions or tax privileges offered by 
the Government. Others are manoeuvres involv
ing an element of deceit, mis-representation of 
facts, falsification of accounts, including down
right fraud. The first represents what is truly 
tax planning, the latter tax evasion. However, 
between these two extremes there lies a vast 
domain for selecting a variety of methods 
which, though technically satisfying the re
quirements of law, in fact circumven.t it with 
a view1 to eliminate or reduce tax burden. It 
is these methods which constitute 'tax avoi
dance'. The Royal Commission on Taxation 
for Canada explained the significance of this 
term as under: 

"For our purposes, ..... the expression 
'tax avoidance' will be used to des
cribe every attempt by legal means to 
prevent or reduce tax liability wh.ich 
would otherwise be incurred, by tak
ing advantage of some provision or 
lack of provision! in the law. It ex
cludes fraud, concealment and other 
illegal measures."' 

1 • Ayrshire Pullman Motor Servioes & Ritohie v. Tho Inland Revenue Commissioners {1929) 14 T.C. 764. 
1 • Randolph E. Paul-Taxation for Prosperity {1947) p. 277. 
!- Report of the Royal Commission on Tuation for Canada-1966-Vol, 3, p. 638, 
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TI . h wever a hrge variety of shades 
JCl"eiS, 0 ' • . lfd d 

in the methods of tax avoidance Jt~e • epen d. 
in u n the ingenuity of the d.e~Ice adopte • 
th g d~e of violation of the spmt of the !aw 
so~ ht to be circumvented, and the &'enume
neJ of the financial arrangement arr.Ived at. 
Some of the arrangements may be qulle gen
uine fair and legal and may be nearer to 
tax planning. In other cases, .the taxpayer ma~ 
go a step further and shape the 'events affil
matively or negatively not so . much for a 
genuine commercial purpose as with an eye to 
escape tax by exploiting a defect o! loo~hole 
in the law, or an intentional or umntentwnal 
failure of the law to impose tax upon a cer
taillJ type of transactions.' AI~d then, t~ere 
may also be claimed as tax avoid~nc.e, deVIces 
far too devious, elaborate an? artifiCial! . even 
virtually outrageous in vio!atm& t!1e ~pmt of 
Ja\l'l, though techn!cally _still within Its letter. 
It was while deahng w1th such a case that 
the U.S. Court of Appeals observed: 

.. It is one thing for a dog to have .a 
tail. It is quite another for the tail 
to wag the dog. It is one thing to say 
that when a taxpayer has a choice of 
methods for accomplishing a business 
result all of them real, genuine and 
bona 'fide, and one of them will mini
mize his taxes more than another, he 
can employ that one. It is quite an
other thing to say that a purely syn
thetic expedient, having no real func
tion as to the taxpayer and the sale, 
and serving no genuine ~;>urpose as to 
him except to reduce Ius taxes, may 
not be condemn·ed as ine!Iective for 
that purpose."• 

3.4 Now, since the Courts have held that 
in construing fiscal statutes one must have re
gard to the strict l'etter of the law and no 
tax carr be imposed by inference or analogy or 
by considering the substance of the matter or 
intention of the legislature, there may be no 
option but to condone legally many of such 
contrivances too, so long as certain loopholes 
iru the law exist. After all, the statutes cannot 
be drafted with divine prescience and the 
subtle ingenuity of taxpayers can always dis
cern flaw in the imperfect medium that lan
guag-e is. That, however, is no reason why the 
Govetnment should not adopt m·easures te 
plug the existing loopholes in law. 

3.5 We do not think that attempts at tax 
planning or methods such as availing of the 
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· ben"hts and concessions proviJcd vanous .... , 
under the tax laws should be shunn~d 

1 
as ~~~

ethical or anti-social. But we c~r1 tam y h' ISh
approve of those types ~f tax. avol! ance w Ic 
violate the spirit and mtcntwn ?f the law 
and at times border on tax 'evasiOn. 

In the following par~~·aphs, we proc~ed to 
discuss some of the existwg loopholes Ill o~ 
tax Jaws, which provide scope for tax aym
dance, and make suitable recommendations 
to plug them. 

Concept of taxable income 

3.6 One of the criticisms common:y lev~llcd 
a«ainst our income-tax law is that It neit~er 
d~fines 'income' nor subjects to tax all. m
comings. It merely sp~cifies br.oadly the vanous 
sources of income winch are ~wble to t~x and 
enumerates certain items of mcome wh1ch are 
exempt. This nebulous1~cs~ about the. concept 
of income and the omission of ccrtam types 
of incomings from the ambit of tax_a~ion is 
stated to provide plenty of opportulllties for 
tax avoidanct:,; 

3.7 No doubt, in U.K. also, there is no 
definition of the term 'income' in the income
tax law, and apart from the. ~pecified sour~cs 
of taxable income, the tax~bil~ty of. a receipt 
there largely depend• on JUdiCial mtcrpr~ta
tion. In Canada, however, though no definition 
of the term 'income' is provided, the tax law 
states clearly that "a taxpayer's income for a 
taxation year is his income for the year from 
all sources'" and that it includes income from 
certain specified sources. In U.S.A., similarly, 
the law provides that tax is imposed onJ "all 
income from whatever source derived". The 
Supreme Court of the United States has indi
cated that under this provision, it is prepared 
to treat all receipts which constitute an acces
sion to a taxpayer's wealth as income, except 
those receipts excluded by specific legislative 
provisions or by settled custom.• In N cw 
Zealand, 'assessable income' is defined in Ia w 
as meaning income of any kind which is not 
exempted from income-tax otherwise than by 
way of a special exemption, and the law fur
ther specifies number of items which are deem
ed to be induded in the term 'assessable in
come'.• 

,--
3.8 The current trend is thus to treat all 

receipts as income subject to specified exemp
tions for the purpose of levying income-tax. The 
question of having a comprehensive tax base 
was also considered recently by the Royal 

,. Randolph E. Paui-,Studieo in Federal Taxation. 
1

• Deal v. Morrow, 197 F. 2nd 821 (5th Cir. 1952), 

•· Report of the Royal Commitoaion on Taxation for Canada-Vol. 3, p. 61. I 

" Taxation in the United States, World Tax Seriea (Harvard Law Sohool)-(1963J__:_p, 367_ 

" Taxation in New Zealand-Report of the Taxation Review Committee (Oot. 1967)-pp. 262-263. 
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Commissio;'. Olll Taxation for Canada and after 
analysing the pros and cons o~ the proposal, it 
1·ecommended a comprehensiVe base for in
come-tax. It observed: 

. it will be clear that( what we mean 
by income is the llet value of virtual
ly all receipts, gains and benefits 
realis_e~ durin_g the year. By this 
delimt10n, we mtend to bring into · 
tax, the value of the realised changes 
iJ] the capacity of an individual to 
command goods and services for his 
own use ..... >It seems to us that 
in any legislatiori' that may imple
ment our proposals, the term income 
should be defined in such a way as to 
give effect to the basic concept we 
have just mentioned; that is,. to in
clude in the tax base all realised 
changes in ability to pay,"', _., 

3.9 It appears reasonable to us that our in
come-tax statute should contain a comprehen
~ive definition of income whereby all incom
mgs are brought to tax, subject to specified 
exemptions provided therein. Such a measure 
would remove much of the present complexi
ties and uncertainties of the income-tax Jaw 
and would limit the scope for tax avoidance 
as well. It also appears to be justified from 
the point of eqmty that all receipts in cash 
or kind are brought to tax since each of them, 
after all, adds• to the economic power of the 
recipient. In any case, the various recommen-

. nations made by us pertaining to taxation of 
agricultural income, casual and non-recurring 
receipts, capital gains, etc., would go a long 
way in this direction. 

Casual and· non-t·ecuning receipts 

' 3.10 'Onder the Income-tax Act, casual and 
non-1·ecurring teceipts are completely exempt 
from tax unless they are-

(i) capital gains; ./ 

(ii) receipts arising from business or· the 
exercise of a profession or occupation; 
or 

(iii) receipts by wr.1y of addition to the 
remuneration of an ·employee. / 

The Taxation Enquiry Commission (1953-54) 
noted that there was considerable wei~ht in 
the argument that the present exemption in 
favour of casual receipts was not equitable as 
these receipts do add to the disposable income 

of the recipient.~\Howevcr, it observed as fol-
lows: ·-' 

.... practical considerations would 
seem to rule out any modification of 
the present law. We arc impressed by 
the _difficulty of selecting the types of 
receipts. to be taxed and, even more, 
<>\.defimng them or the criteria ap
p.Ica ble ior their selection in tenus 
which :will be sufficiently precise to 
elude attempts at legal avoidance. It 
would also not be equitable to bring 
them to charge in the year of accrual; 
they will have to be either spread 
over a number of years or charged at 
a lower rate. The likelihood of re
ceipts taxable at normal rates being 
passed off as casual receipts charge-

-able at lower rates cannot be overlook
ed: It wou~d _also not be easy to deter
mmc admissible expenses relating to 
~eceipts of this type ....• 

We would, -'' however, rcconunciro that 
certain types of casual receipts,_ which 
are obviously an addition to one's 
ability to pay should be charged to tax 
at a flat rate but this should be done 
through a separate tax. levied under 
!tern 97 of the Union Legislative List 
m the Seventh Schedule to the Consti
tution of India. We have in mind I·e
ceipls from the winning of cross-word 
puzzles, lotteries, etc. " 1 

.Nicholas Kaldor had in his. Report advocated 
that all capital gains on- realization and all 
casual gains. and capital receipts •should be 
charged to mcome-tax at 45 per cent. where 
the combined income exceeded Rs. 25,000 and 
that individuals be charged at reduced rates 
where- their aggregate beneficial receipts were 
less than Rs. 25,000 .. ' He observed that the 
"tremendous advantage of this, both as regards 
administrative simplicity and the prevention of 
evasion and manipulation of all kinds, cannot· 

V be over-emphasized."' S. Bhoothalingam did not 
suggest any change in the· existing position be
cause he thought that disputes in regard to the 
taxing "of casual gains were few and generally 
inconsequential.' 

3.1 (,Some ()f the persons who appeared be
fore us opposed taxing of casual receipts. They 
argued that taxation of casual receipts would 
create hardship because taxpayers get such re
ceipts only once in a while and subjecting them 
to the present high rates of tax will be rather 

1• Report of the Royal Commission on Taxation for Canada.--Vol. 3, P· 68. 
1 • Report of the Taxation Enquiry Commi88ion, 1953·54-Vol. II, PP· 43·44. 
8• Indian Tax Reform-Report of a Survey by Nicholas Kaldor-p. 15. 
•· Final Report on Rationalisation and Simplification of the Tax Structure-p. 48. 
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unfair~ :They argued further that the ~siti?n 
in thi; regard is by now well settled by JUdiCial 
pronouncements and that no _change 1~1 law 

d be made as the problem mvolved IS not 
~f any significant magnitude. S~me ?f the~n, 
however, agreed that windfall gams hke wm
nings of crossword puzzles, races and lottenes 
may be taxed at concessional rates. 

A-Quite a large number of persons, on the other 
hand, stated that it was wrong to exemP.t casual 
receipts from tax. They argued that. 1f hard
earned income is taxed heavrly, there IS all ~he 
more reason for these casual and non-recutTmg 
receipts being subjected to tax in a like manner. 

3.12 We find that casual receipts are taxed 
in quite a number_ of countries. In U.S.A., tax 
is imposed on '"all mcom_e from_ whatever so_urce , 1· 

derived", subject to certam spec1fied_ exemptions. 
In Japan, 50 per cent. of th~ net mcome. from 
casual receipts is taxed, subJeCt to a basiC de
duction of ~.00,000 yen (approx. Rs. 6,300). In 
Ceylon, though prolits of casual and non-rec':lr
ring nature are exempt, the value ~f a pn~e 
won at a sweep or at a lottery, exceptmg certam 
State-sponsored lotteries, are included in the 
taxable income. Netherlands taxes prizes re
ceived on lottery bonds. In Denmark, betting 
and gambling winnings as well as certain lottery 
prizes are taxed. Winnings from the State lottery 
are, however, subjected to a 15 per cent. levy, 
if they exceed 200 Kroners. In Norway, muni
cipal lottery prize winnings are included in the 
taxable income. In Sweden, there is a category 
of income known as 'income from casual econo
mic activities' which includes foreign lottery 
prizes in excess of 100 Kroners. Winnings of 
Swedish louerics and premium bonds are not 
subjected. to income-tax but instead are sub
jected to a special lottery tax which is 20 per 
cent. in respect of premium bond priLes and 
30 per ant. in respect of other prizes. These 
taxes arc ded uctcd at source. 

The Royal Commission on Taxation for 
Canad~ recommended taxation of windfall gains 
as ordmary 111t"'me. It observed as under:-

"It is clear that many items which increase 
the e~ono~n_ic power of the recipient, 

. r.e., his abiiay to pay, and which in our 
~iew, should in equity be taxed, are not 
mcludcd in the present income-tax 
base. These include, as we have noted 
certain gains from the disposition of 
propcny: ... and windfall receipts ... 
The onusswn of these items from the 
present tax base is, we are convinced 
most in~quitable ..... windfall gain~ 
~f all km~s ~hould, in our opinion, be 
mcluded m mcome. These would in
~ludc ~weepstake winnings and gambl
mg gams."' 

3.!3. We have given co_nsidcraule tloought to 
this problem. We are not unpressed uy the ai:gu
ments advanced in support of the casual receipts 
being exempt from t~x. On t~e other hand, we 
feel that this exemptiOn prov1des scope for t_ax 
avoidance as there is always a tendency to da1m 
some of the incomes, which would normally be 
taxable, as falling within the c~tcgory of c~sua) 
and non-recurring receipts. Tlus tendency Is_ all 
the more pronounced if the tax rates are h1gh. 

3.!4- We recommend that the exemplioll now 
available to the casual and non-recurrmg re
ceipts w1der the . I_ncome-ta~ Act. sl~ould ~e 
withdrawn. In arnvmg at th1s conclusiOn, v.e 
have been influenced mainly by the following 
considerations: 

(a) Taxation of these receipts would be 
very much in keeping with the princi
ple of taxing equally persons who have 
equal capacity to pay. 

(b) It would remove considerable vague
ness that surrounds the concept of 
taxable income and would thereby 
bring in simplicity in the tax law and 
administration. 

(c) Of late, lottery schemes are being an
nounced with substantial prizes. There 
is no reason why these prizes should 
not be subjected to tax. 

(d) Persons having black money are said to 
be buying prize-winning lottery tickets 
at premium in order to ~o.nvert their 
'black' money into 'white' .. 

3,15. We suggest ·the following scheme of 
taxation of receipts of casual and non-recurr· 
ing nature:-

(i) Receipts which are of a. casual and non
recurring nature and are in_excess of 
Rs. 1,000 in a year should be- included 
in the total income to be 'taxed at nor
mal rates. Reasonable expenses should 
be allowed. Exemption upto Rs. 1,000 
would relieve the taxpayer of the res
posibility to account for petty receipts. 

(ii) Winnings from State lotteries may be 
taxed on a concessional basis as appli· 
cable to long-term capital gains on as
sets other than lands and buildings. 

(iii) Ca.siM losses should be set off only 
~nst the same type of income. For 
instance, losses in respect of racing 
would be set off only against income 
from racing. 

(iv) Tax @ 33 per cent. should be deducted 
at source from prizes in crossword puz
zles, race winnings and lotteries, where 
the amount .exceeds Rs. 1,000. , 

•· h~port of tho Royal Con:uniasion on Taxation for Canada-Vol. 3, pp. 66, 70. 
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3.16. ln conclusion, we wish to make it clear 
that what we_ hav~ in mind, while making this 
recommendatwn, IS that [only those casual re
ceipts which are in the nature of income 
but cannot be taxed in view of the existing ex
emption, should be brought to tax.)We do not 
intend ~t all that receipts. in the nature of per
sonal g1fts and sums received under policies of 
life insurance should be brought to tax. 

Capital gains 
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3.17. Under the existing law, gains arising 
from the transfer of short-term capital assets 
(assets held for a period of not more than 24• 
months) are treated like ordinary income and 
taxed at normal rates. However, gains arising 
from the transfer of capital assets other than 
short-term capital assets are in effect subject to 
tax at lower rates. . 

3.18. Preferenital tax treatment to long-term 
capital gains is generally sought to be justified 
on the ground that they relate to genuine in
\Lestments as distinct from speculative ones, and 
that such gains are i"n any case only illusory, 
being mainly due to the continuous decline in 
the value of money. Further, these gains, though 
realised in one year, are actually attributable to 
several years of ownership of the asset by the 
taxpayer. 

3.19. On the other hand, those who oppose 
preferential tax treatment to long-term capital 
gains point out that these are just like any other 
income and equally add to the economic power 
of the recipient and should, therefore, be taxed 
accordingly. Nicholas Kaldor had observed that 
"so long as, and to .the extent that, taxation is 
based on 'income', (~he only impartial concept 
of income is that which treats all realised gains 
equally]'' The Royal Commission on Taxation 
for Canada. which also considered this point, 
has made the following observations: ~ 

''Although property gains are generally 
'- taxed at preferential rates in other 

countries, we have concluded that be
cause taxable "tapacity depends on the 
amount of a receipt, and not at all on 
its source, equity requires that all re
ceipts, including propc:_rty gains, should 
be taxed at full rates."\ - , 

- ... _j 

• • • 
" ...... Arguments have been advanced that 

a reduced rate of tax for the- gain on 
long-term assets gives recognition to the 
fact that a gain when realised may re
present a value that has accrued over 
a long period of time. _ ' 

We reject this line of reasoning. The phe
nomenon of a large amount of income 
?eing realised in one year after ai::cur
mg for many years is not an unusual 
one ...... ".' 

3.20 Several persons who appeared before us 
stated that the existing tax treatment of long
term capital gains is proper and fair. Apart 
fro_m mentioning the reasons stated above, they 

[

omted out that such preferential treat1nent 
ncourages savings and capital formation and 
s thus· conducive to the growth of the coun

try's economy. Others, however, ex•pressed them
~lves strongly against it. They saw no justilica
twn for not treating all capital gains like other 
income. They thought that law has been un
necessarily complicated in this regard and there 
was scope for Simplification. 

3.21 We have carefully considered this mat• 
tcr. We are of the opinion that such gains 
should not be trea~eq on a par with other in
come.\ Capital gains may be partly attributable 
'to inflationary pressures and, in any, case, re
' present income which has accrued over a period 
of time. We are, however, of the view that the 
qualifying period for which an asset is held to 

• be eligible for such treatment should not be 
,,too short. The qualifying period for conccs
/isional treatment of gains from long-term capi
tal assets is 5 years in Finland and 10 years in 
Norway. For real property, the holding period 
is stated to be 3 years in Spain, 5 years in 
Austria and 10 years in Finland. In our coun
try, the qualifying period of holding is . 24 
months only in all cases. Snch a short pcnod 
of holding encourages speculative deals instead 
of promoting capital formation and coll!ribut· 
ing to a healthy growth of the economy. We, 
therefore, recommend that concessional treat· 
ment of capital gains should apply only to capi
tal assets held for more than five years. Accord
ingly, the definition of short-term capital asset 
will have to be changed. J 

Hindu undivided family 
.~- - . . 

3.22 The present system of taxatton g1ves 
certain advantgcs to the Hindu undivided family 
and its members. Subject to certain exceptions, 
the income and wealth of the Hindu undivided 
family are taxed separately f!om the income 
and wealth of the members.- 'The Hindu un
divided family also enjoys higher exemption 
limit and higher monetary limit for deductions 
from taxable income in respect of sums pa-id 
as life insurance premia, etc. __ Further, sala~y 
paid to the members, and even to the Karta IS 
allowed as deduction 'in computing the taxable 

•· Indian Tax Reform-Report of a 81li'Voy by Nioholaa Kaldor-p. 30. 
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in(Ome of a business conducted by the Hindu 
undivided family.! 
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3.21'\ll too frequently. members of _a Hindu 
undivided family have their separate mc~mesf 
wealth, and yet neither are the proport~onate 
shares of their wealth or incomes belongmg to 
the family considered in their respective assess
ments even for tire rate purposes nor, alterna
tively. are their separate inco!ll~s or wealth 
taken into account for deternumng the ~a~ or 
the tax rate applicable to the Hind~ undlVld~d 
family. Members of a Hindu undi_vided family _ 
arc thus able to enjoy the economic _benefits of 
both kinds of income and wealth without any 
additional tax liabilitV 

~ No wonder, the institution of the Hin?u un, 
divided family is widely used for tax• avoidance. 
The normal modes by which Hindu undivided 
family has been utilised by taxpayers for pur
poses of tax avoidance may be stated as un-
der:- · 

(a) create as many smaller Hindu undivid
ed families within the main family as 
possible Sf! that eac~ one ?f the sub" 
brand1es m the mam family becomes 
a separate unit"<>f .. a.ssessmeni and· there
by has its income and--wealth subject
ed to lower rate of tax; 

(b) where the Hindu undivided fanJily has 
enormous proporties, have partial par
tition of family assets, as many times 
as possible, so that __ ncit~er _the .fa111ily 
nor the individual faces higher tax 
liability;· -----------------------

(c) w hcther there is ancestral property or 
not, have the self-acquired property 
thrown into the family hotchpot so 
that individual's income liable to 
higher tax rate is reduced and also 
liability arising due to clubbing of 
income under section 64 of the Income
tax Act, I 96 I is avoided; and 

(d) retain the ancestral property as the 
property of joint family as otherwise 
the property as well as the income from 
such property will be assessed in the 
hands of the members along with their 
individual incomes and wealth at a 
much higher rate. 

3.24 Preferential tax treatment of the .Hindu 
undivided family has been commented upon by 
various Committees appointed by the Govern
ment of India. 

The Taxation Enquiry Commission (19,)3-51) 
noted that there were certain anomalies in the 
tax treatment of the Hindu uudivided family 
but came to the con~lusion that it would be 
inexpedient to mak~ any far reaching- changes 
in this reg-ard, particularly for the reason that 
the Hindu Code Bil! was then pending before 
the Parliament'. 

In his Final Report on Ratioualisation aud 
Simplification of the Tax Strurl ure, S. llhootha
lingam has stated that there has always been 

- some scope to use the institution of the_ Hindu 
undivided 1 family as a means of Iow~nng the 
tax liability of individuals and that "m econo
mic terms it would be justifiable to restrict or 
diminish the tax benclits whirh can thus be 
acquired in a perfectly legal way."' 

' 3.25 The Questionnaire issued by this Com-
mittee contained a question whether the Hindu 
undivided family was being used for tax avoid
ance and if so, what changes in law were re
quired for plugging the loophole. A number of 
persons who sent replies stated that the Hindu 
undivided family is being used as a 111eclium 
for tax avoidanre and that, therefore, a d1ange 
in the mode of its- assessment is neres,ary. 
Others preferred the status quo being main
tained. In their statements before us, however, 
some of these persons conceded that benefits of 
lower taxation were being achieved through the 
medium of the Hindu undivided family. The 
preferential tax · treatinent was none-the-less 
sought to be justilied mainly on the ground of 
deep-rooted sentiment and social security which 
this imtitution provides to its men• hers. 

3.26. We notice tliat the Taxation Laws 
(Amendment) Act, 19i0 and the Finance (No. 
2) Act, 1971 have plugged the leakage of tax 
through the device of throwing self-acquired 
property into the common hoh_hpot by suitably 
amending the Income-tax Act, 196 I, the Wealth
tax Act, 1957 and the Gift-tax Act, 195H. How
ever, these amendments have only limited appli
cation and have not fully met all the problems 
in this behalf. 

,:.' 
3.27 'To have some idea abollt the extent of 

tax avoidance by the Hindu undivided Lvnilies 
and their members by splitting up their in
comes in a number of hands, we arranged sl u
dics to be made in certain Commissioners' char
ge~, Fof this purpose, five o'T six big families 
were selected in each char~e.(fhe studies reveal
ed that tax avoided bv. the members of these 
families was quite substantial. The number of 
income-tax. files in respect of each family was 
found to be more than the total number of 

•· Report of the Taxation Enquiry Commission Vol. ll, p. 118 . 
•• p. 43. 
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member• 111 the family) and in one case, the in
come-tax and wealth-tax avoided for a particu
lar assessment year was as high as 60 per cent). 
and 50 per cent. respectively. 

3.28. We feel convinced that the Hindu un
divided family as a unit of assessment is retain
ed in most cases only when it enables the per
sons ~onccrned to re~uc~ their tax liability <:nd 
that m othe~ case~, 1t Is pw~ptly partitioned 
Without considerations of sentiment coming in 
the way. Several suggestions were made before 
us in regard to the treatment of Hindu undi
vided family for ~a"' purposes., One suggestion 
was that the famtly should be treated like an 
unregist~~ed firm or association of persons. The 
other was that it should be treated like ,i com
pany .. The third suggestion was that the family 
should be treated like a registered firm without 
the registered firm tax and its income should 
be apportioned among those of its members 
who would be entitled to a share on partition 
on the last day of the accounting year. Yet an
other suggestion, was that while no change need/ 
be made in the mode of assessment of the Hindu 
undivided family, a stepped-up slab rate should 
be made applicable to it, if any of its members 
has independent income above the maximum 
not liable to tax. 

3.2!l":Acceptance of the first suggestion .would 
lead to double taxation inasmuch as propor
tionate shares of members in the income of the 
Hindu undivided family will have to be in
cluded in their individual assessments for rate 
purposes. Also, it would increase the ad_rniQis
trative burden because the workload in the 
tnatter of assesstncnts, re-assessments, rcvtstons, 
rectifications, etc., of the Hindu undivided 
family and its members would considerably go 
up without any corresponding reduction in the 
number of Iiles to be handled. It is also likely 
to lead tq delays in completion of assessments 
of members of the family. The second sugges
tion would, act very harshly on families in the 

lower income brackets alld has to be ruled out 
on tfiat -coi1sideration alone. The third sugges
tion appeared to be quite attractive initially in
asmuch as it casts a more equitable tax burden 
on the family and renders ineffective the. vari
ous techniques of tax _avoidance adopted by the 
Hindu undivided family and its members. It 
would also put an end to the widely prevalent 
practice of simultaneously claiming two st~tu~, 
viz., that of Hindu undivided family and mdl
vidual. However, this suggestion also suflers 
from the same disadvantages of administrative 
burden_and delay as have been, referred to hy 
us with regard to the first one) We, therefore, 
decided against its acceptance. 

3.30 ithe last suggestion is considered by 
. us to be reasonable and a good practical alter
native:::_ We find that in Ceylon, a separate rate 

scotcdule is p1·cscribed with regard to the in
come of Hindu undivided families.\_We are of 
the opinion that the availability of Hindu un
divided family as a unit of assessment for the 
purposes of tax avoidance should be largely 
neutralised. We, therefore, recommend that a 
Hindu undivided family should be tflxcd at a 
special rate if any of its members has indeJ>ell
dent income above the maximum 110t liable to 
tax. We suggest that such Hindu undivided 
families should be taxed at the following rates: 

5,001-10,000 

10,001-15,000 

15,001-20,000 

20,001-30,000 

30,001-50,000 

Over 50,000 

Income 
Rs. 

Ruto 
% 

15 

26 

35 

45 

65 

65 

In addition, 15 per cent. surcharge should also 
be leviable where the"income exceeds Rs. 15,000:, .. 

Similarly, under the Wealth-tax Act, there 
should be a separate schedule with higher mle; 
applicable to Hindu undivided families where 
any member of family has iudef>endcnt wealth 
above the exemption limit. 

3.31 We consider that the above recommend
ation made by us does not suller from any of 
the disadvantages of the other suggestions. 
Though the above rates are higher than the 
corresponding rates suggested for individuals, 
there is adequate justilication as these rates 
would be applicable only to cases where the 
members of a Hindu undivided family have 
more than one 'pocket' of assessment. While 
limiting the scope for using the Hindu undivid
ed family for purposes of tax avo.idance, our pro
posal would not hurt the sentiments of those 
who oppose any change in the mode of assess
ment of the Hindu undivided family. Administra
tion would also not be faced with any addi
tional burden as a result of our proposal. 

Clubbing income of husband, wife and minor 
children 

3.32 Since the income-tax law at present in 
our country generally recognizes an individual 
as a separate unit of assessment, there is a wide
spread practice among t~xpayers to divert t~eir 
incomes to as many famtly members as poss1ble 
with a view to avoiding their appropriate ta" 
liability. The common modes resorted to for the 
purpose are: employment of the SJl?USe as a 
highly-paid employee or the sole selhng agent, 
creation of separate nuclei for spouse and 
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children, formation of trusts for minor child
ren and admission of minors to the benellts of 
partnership by circumven~ng the existing pnr 
visions for cluubmg the mcome ?f the nunot 
with that of a parent, and formatiOn of pnvatc 
limited comp;mies with wife minor children 
and other dose relatives as the principal share
holders, etc. It has been suggested by 111any that 
in order to clleck tax avoidance of these types, 
the income of husband, wife and minor child
ren should be clubbed together for purposes of 
assessment.] ~ 

3.33 We find that the problem of tax avoid
ance through family arrangements is not pecu
liar to our country alone) rhe Royal Commis
sion on Taxation for Canada' constdcred Llus 
question and was in favour ol a system of 
dubbing of incomes of family members. The 
Taxation Inquiry Commission (1968) of Cey
lon' also observed that the principle of aggre. 
gation of family incomes was a sausfactory tea
lure of Ceylon's tax system/In our country, the 
Working Group of the Administrative Rclorms 
Commission recommended dubbing of incomes 
of husband and wife, but the proposal did not 
find favour with the Commission) The Govern
ment also appears to have been considering 
such a measure as is evident from the following 
extract from the Prime Minister's Budget 
Speech for 1970-71: 

"Those who are united in Heaven should 
not be put as under by a mere tax 
collector. On this view, the income and 
we_alth of husband, wife and minor 
chtldren should be aggregated for pur
poses of income and wealth taxation. 
But i~ matters like this, enforced unity 
~mettmes leads to sharper division. It 
1s, therefore, proposed to examine the 
matter in greater detail and to bring 
forward the necessary legislation subse
q,uen~ly, ~ving opportunity for discus
swn m thts House and outside."' 

3.~4 In view of the forcgoi~g. we have. given 
c~ns1dera~le thought to the suggestion for dub
bii_Jg the mcomes ot hus~and, wife and minor 
~hildren for. ta~ puroses. \.,While such a change 
111 ~he law 1s hkely to be useful in checking 
vanous types of tax avoidance, we feel that it 
~ould present nu~erous difficulties. If a family 
IS treated as a umt of assessment, it will be ne
cessary to provide for sutiable need-based allow
~nces, particul_arly for the benefit of taxpayers 
m the lower mcome brackets. The determina
tion of such allowances may pose• several prob-

1ems and if the allowances were to be admissible 
in all cases irrespective of whether the wife or 
minor childt eu have any income of their own 

, it might entail considerable loss of revenue: 
Moreover, the duubing of the earned income of 
wife with the income of her husband and minor 
children will, in our opinion, result in unneces
sary hardship to lower and middle class families 
where women take up employment onl) out of 
sheer economic necessity. Dn the other hand, if 
earned income of wife is excluded from the 
aggregation of incomes of members of the lami
IY, the measure will fail to check the common 
device of diverting income through bogus pay
ments to wife Ly way of salaries, fees, commis
sion or, other forms of t·emuncration. Be,ides, 
there appears to be no justification for aggrega
ting the earned income of husband if the earn
ed income of wife is to be excluded from such 
agb'Tegation. Further, even if earned incomes of 
both husband and wife are excluded from aggre
gation for purposes of levy of tax, it will still 
be necessary to take them into account for de
termining the rate of tax applicable to the un
earned income of the family. This would lead 
to unnecessary complications. We find that even 
in countries where incomes of family members 
are generally aggregated, the pattern of taxing 
the aggregated income varies from country to 
country, which shows the difficulty in arriving at 
any standard or unifonn basis for treating the 
family as a taxable unit. In our country the tax 
laws have the additional feature of treating 
Hindu undivided. family also as a taxable unit. 
If family consisting of husband, wife and minor 
children is added as another unit of assessment, 
it might lead to confusion. In view of these <:on
siderations, we are, there{01·e, riOt in favour of 
family consisting of husband, wife and minor 
children being treated as a unit of assessment. 
At the same time, we do recognize that tax
payers in our country adopt various devices to 
create separate pockets of asses~ment for pur
poses of tax avoidance. We have taken note of 
some of these devices and have suggested suit
able measures to meet this problem of division 
of income. 

Measures to check diversion of income 

3.35 As stated earlier, tax avoidance is laJge
ly practised in our country through diversion 
of mcome or assets to different taxable entities. 
T~ough the existing provisions in law, coupled 
Wt~h the changes suggested by us elsewhere in 
~Jus report, would help check such divenion of 
mcome to a considerable extent there are still 
a few additional points ·that we ' would like to 
deal with here. 

'· Report of tha Royal Commission on Taxation for C ad 
1• Report of the Tallation Inquiry Commisoion (Ceylon;.:._A ~Vol. 3• PP· 12-13. 
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3.36 The first is concerning the scope of 
clause (v) of sub-section (I) of section 64 of 
the Income-taJCC Act, 1961. This provision seeks, 
inter alia, to club with the income of an indi
vidual the income which arises directly or in
directly to any other person from assets trans
ferred by such individual otherwise than for 
adequate consideration. A similar provision in 
the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 has been inter
preted to mean that the income of the other 
person can be clubbed with the income of the 
individual only if it arises from assets transfer
red directly'. The non-inclusion of income from 
assets transferred indirectly -seems to us to be 
a loophole in the existing provision, giving 
scope for avoidance of tax. We, therefnre, t·e
commend that clause (v) of sub-section' (I) of 
section 64 of the Income-ta.~ Act, ,J9fil, should 
be suitably amended, by introduci:'g a <li~em
ing provision, if necessary, It? coyer mcome ans
ing from assets transferred tndzrectly. 
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3.37 The next point considered by us ":as 
with reo·ard to transfer of assets by a parent-zn• 
law in" favour of a daughter-in-law or bv a 
paternal grandpare~t _in favo~r. of _a- miz:or 
grandchild. The exzstmg provzswns m secuon 
60 of the Income-tax Act,_ 1961 do not co~cr 
such situations. We recommend that sub-<ertzon 
(I) of section 64 of the Income-tax. Act, 19~1 
should be suitably amended to pro1!1de that m 
computing the income of a parent·m-law or_ a 
paternal grandparent, the~e sha!l also be ~n
cluded such income as anses dzrectly or l!l· 

directly through assets transfe;red by him/ her 
directly or indirectly otherw1se than for ade· 
quate consideration to <?r for the be'!efit of a 
daughter-in-law or a mmor grandchtld, as the 
case may be. 

3.38 We considered the question whether for 
bringing income within the ambit of dames 
(iii) and (iv) of sub-section (I) of section. 64 of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961, the connectwn bc;t
ween the transfer of assets and the income an~ 
ing as a result of such transfer must be proxi
mate, That was the view expressed by the Sup· 
rerne Court in a recent case•. We f~_c;I that ~e 
scope of the provisions of clauses (m) and (zv) 
of sub-section '(I) of section. 64 of the Income
tax Act, 1961, should be wtdened .. We recom
mend that by a suitable ExplanatiOn to sub· 
section (I) of section 64 of the Income-tax Act, 
1961. the effect of the judgment of the Supreme 
Court should be taken away. 

3.39 Of the various devices to divert income, 
one that is most frequently r~sort~d to by a 
taxpayer_ in business or professzon IS the prac· 

tice of remunerating substantially the spouse 
by having the spouse as an employee, pnrchas· 
ingjselling agent, consultant, etc., in respect of 
a business in which he or she has a substantial 
interest, Remunerating the spouse in this man
ncr is often nothing but an attempt to camou
flage one's own income as the income of the 
spouse We recommend that it should be pro· 
vided in lalv that in computing the total Ill

come of an individual there shall be included 
all such income as arises <Lireclly or iudi,·ectly 
to the spouse of such individual by way of 
salary, commission, fees or any other form of 
t·emuneration from a concern in which such in· 
dividual has substantial interest. For this pur· 
pose, an individual may be deemed to ha"!'e. a 
'substantial interest' (a) in the case of a ilmtt
ed comPany, i{ its shares carrying not less than 
20 per ·cent. of the voting power were, at ~ny 
time during the previous year, owned benefict~l
ly by such individual either singly or alongw1th 
his relatives and (b) in the case of any other 
concern, if such individual either singly or 
alongwith his relatives was entitled i~ tl1e ag· 
l.'re?;ate at any time during the prevrous year, 
/'o 'not less than 20 per cent, of the profots of 
such concern. For this purpose, the term 'rela
tive' should have the same meaning as in clause 
(41) of section 2 of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 

Tax treatment of firms and partners 
3.40 Partnership as an entity of taxation is 

yet another nredium which provides scop~ !or 
tax avoidance in this country. The provzszon 
permitting admission of minors to the ~enefits 
of partnership is mentio.ned as a p~rt!c~larly 
fruitful source for reduction of tax habrhty by 
their parents. Since, under the Indian Partner
ship Act, minors can be admitted o~1y -to the 
benefits of partnership, they are e~utled ~o a 
share in the profits of partnershzp b~~mess 
while not being liable for its losses. Tb1s ad
vantage available to t~e minots has . unfortu
nately been misused w1dely. Tax avordance in 
this field is practised normally through the fol
lowing modes: . . . 

(a) In order to circumvent the provmon re-
lating to the clubbing of the income 
of minor children with that of the 
parent, if both are partners in a firm 
it is so arranged that partners of one 
firm get their minor children admitted 
to the benefits' of partnership in an· 
other firm, in exchange for admitting 
in their firm the minor children of 
the partners of the other firm, ~o that 
it is not possible to club the mcome 
of the minors with that of the parents. 

1. Commissioner of Income-tax vs. Framji H. Commissariat--(1967) 64 I.T.R. 588, 
a, Commissioner of Income-tax vs. Prem Bhai Parekh and others-(1970) 77 I.T.R. 27. 



(b) As the minors can be admitted only to 
the benefits of partnership. the rich 
partners of a linn take in- ;t~ m~ny 
minors as possible, so. th~t wlnlc gatns 
in the business get dtstnbuted over a 
number of persons, losses suffered by 
the firm get distributed to the partn_ers 
other than minors, thereby reducmg 
the tax burden of such wealthy part
ners. 

(c) Taxpayers generally so arrange_ _their, 
affairs by what are euphemtsttcally 
known as "cross transfers" and other 
ways that it becomes d!flicult t<;> p~·ove 
that there has been a dtrect or mdtrcct 
transfer of assets to the minor children 
within the meaning of section 64 of the 
Income-tax Act, !961. Amount received 
by the minor as a result of such a cross 
transfer and in other wavs is shown as 
capital contributed by him in a firm 
where neither of his parents is a part
ner and the minor's share income has 
consequently to be assessed in his 
hands, and cannot be clubbed with the 
income of his parent. 

(d) Separate nucleus is built up for a 
minor ever since his birth so that his 
share from a firm in which capital is 
contributed out of such nucleus can
not be included in the income of his 
parent. • 

To meet this situation, we recommend that 
the Partnership Act should be so amended as 
to preclude the admission of minors to the bene
fits of partnership. However, in order to avoid 
hardship, an exception may be made in the case 
of succession on the death of a parent. Further, 
until such an amendment is made to the Part
nership Act; we suggest that the Income-tax Act 
should he amended to provide for inclusion of 
a minm-'s share from a firm in the income of 
that parent whose total income is higher. 

3.41 Another problem brou~t to our notice 
is that of bogus sub-partnerships. After · due 
consideration, however, we have come to the 
conclusion that this is a matter depending en
tirelv on factual evidence. It cannot, therefore, 
be checked by a legal provision. It has to be 
tackled only by sustained investigations. We 
would, therefore, recommend that claims of 
sub-partnership, should be investigated in depth 
to uncover collusive arrangements. 

3.42 We also considered the problem posed. 
by the practice of havinl:( benami partners in 
firms in order to avoid proper tax liability. We 
find that it has already been provided by the 
Taxation Laws (Amendm'ent) Act, I 970, that if 
any partner of a firm is found to be a benami-

/ 
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dar of any other partner, the ftnn shall be de. 
nied the benefit of registration. The Taxation 
Laws (Amendment) Bill, I 971, seeks to provide 
further th~t _if a prope~·ty is held benami, any 
person clamung to be Its real owner shall not 
be entitled to enforce his claim in a court of 
Ialii unless eith'er he has disclosed the property 
or the incon1c th<-rcfrom in his return or has 
g-iven notice in the prescribed form to the In. 
~orne-tax Officer. While these two amendments, 
in our opinion, should help to remedy the 
situation, we recommend that where a partner 
in a firm is an wzdisclosed .benamidar of an 
outside!·, and any one or more of the at her 
partners knew or had reason to believe that it 
u•as so, the firm should not be treated as a 
,,afidly contituted paTtnershif>. 

3.43 In this connection1 we have also consi
.dered the question of tax treatment of regis
tered firms. The need for levy of a separate tax 
on registered firms arose primarily from the 
consideration that many taxpayers found it easy 
and conveni·ent to reduce their tax liability by 
setting up, firms with relatives and friends as 
partners, some of whom were merely their 
'benamidars'. These considerations, however, 
do not apply to firms rendering professsional 
services where all the partn~rs, before they can 
be admitted into the firm have to obtain the 
requisite professional qua'Jifications. The in
come-tax Ia"' recognizes this distinction by giv
ing a concessional tax treatment to professional 
firms in the matter of levy of surcharge. We 
recommend that the levy of a separate tax 
on registered firms rendering professional ser
vices should be discontinued. 

Share dealings by companies 

3.44 A tax avoidance device often resorted• 
to by business houses controlling groups of 
~omp_anies is manipulation of results from deal
mgs m shares of the companies controlled by 
them. In _our opinion1 such manipulations in 
share dealmgs for the purpose of tax avoidance 
~an b_e checked effectively if the results of deal
mgs m shares by such compani·es are treated 
for t~x purposes in a manner analogous to spe-' 
cul~tiOnl ~~ . doubt, companies whose main 
busmess activities centre around investments in 
shares will have to be left out. Accordingly, 
we recommend that the results of dealin_gs in 
share! by c,ompanies, other than investment, 
bankzng. and finance companies, should be 
trea_ted m a manner analogous to speculation 
busmess. 

Treatment of perquisitics 

;.45 There is a. '_Videspread feeling. that . the 
n;_ n':ler of det~numng the value of perquisites, 
P ?VJded to highly-paid employees by many 
pnvate employers in this country results in 
substantial avoidance of income-ta~. One sug-



gcstion made in this regard was that employers 
should be under an obligation to give remune
ration ori]y, in terms _of money and not by way 
of perq u!Sltes. \Vhiie we agTee that such a 
measure would be_ quite efiective, we appre
hend that there will be practical problems in 
implementing it. 

3.46 The Income-tax Act provides that per
quisites in excess of specified amounts are not 
deductible in computing the total income of 
ani employer and also that the value of perqui
sites, which is to be determined in accordance 
with the prescribed rui'es, is taxable in the 
hands of the employee. In our opinion, the 
existing rules for the valuation of perquisites 
are mostly outdated and they need to be revised 
Lakin:g into account the current market rates of 
interest, depreciation of assets, etc. We would, 
therefore, recommend that lhe Government 
should re-examine all the existing rules per
taining to valuation of perquisites in order to 
u.pdate them with refe?·ence to the current mar
het trends. 

Taxation of discontinued business 

3.47 Sub-section (4) of section 176 of the In
come-tax Act, 1961 provides that income from 
profession received even aft•cr its cessation is 
liable to tax. There is, however, no correspond
ing provision! to tax the income from a business 
received after its cessation. This appears to us 
to be a lacuna. We therefore, recommend that 
a f>rovision on the lines of sub-section (4) of 
section 176 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, should 
be addPd. to cover also income from business 
received after its discontinuance. For this pur
pose, the income will be determined after 
allowmg deduction for revenue expenditure, if 
any, during the year for and on account of the 
discoiH i n1ned business. 

Charitable and religious trusts 

3.48 By tradition, private philanthropy in our 
country has been playing a very special a~d 
prominent role in 'enriching our cultural bent
age and in catering to the educational, medical, 
socio-economic and• religious needs of our peo
ple. In so doing, it has supplemented the work 
of a welfare state, and the State, in turn, has 
recogni7cd its contribution by giving generous 
tax treatment to the donations given to philan
thropic institutions and_ also_ t? the incoll?'e 
thereof applied for public, reltgwus or chan~
able purposes. Unfortunately, however, there ts 
no good cause which human inge,nuity cannot 
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defile, and experience has shown that even in 
our country, these altruistic media have bel!n 
abused with impunity for selfiSh personal ends. 
Now-. since the tax concessions afiorded to these 
institutions involve a sacrifice of public reve
nues, it becomes imperative to e11sure that tax 
privileges are not abused and that they are en
joyed only by those charitable and religious 
institutions which deserve them. 

3.49 ·Avoidance of tax through the media of 
charitable trusts is a malady prevalent in other 
countries as well. The British Royal Commis
sionl on Taxation of Profits and Income observ
ed that the vagueness of definition of 'charity', 
or more pr~cisely the absence of a definition, 
has enabled very substantial benefits of exemp· 
tions to be claimed by activities which, in 'ex
treme cases, had no real conlnection with the 
idea of charity at all'. The Royal Commission 
on Taxation for Canada also took note of this 
problem in its report and recommended that 
charity should pay income-tax on busin·ess in. 
come at the rates applicable to corporations, 
though it considered that their other income 
should be exempt from taxation'. In U.S.A., 
despite several provisions for preventing misuse 
of funds of public trusts, taxpayers still find 
ways and means to use charity as a cover for 
tax avoidance. The big business houses estab
lish their own 'charitable' foundations because 
th'ey find it financially advantageous to filter 
money through . them. In his revealing study. 
'The Rich and the Super Rich', Ferdinand 
Lundberg observes, ". .... . foundations can do 
anything that is financially possible, without 
any sort of public supervision: or regulation. In 
the sphere of finance, name it and they can do 
it, tax free". And he goes on to add, "It is main
ly because of the Protean utility of the founda
tion, particularly in the evasion of taxes, that 
nearly everyone in the community of wealth has 
come now to share the original insight of only 
a few such as the pioneering Carnegie 
and Rockefeller."' A study conducted by the 
U.S. Treasury Departm'ent show1ed that some of 
these foundations were "being operated so as 
to bring private advantage to certain indivi
duals, to delay for extended periods of time 
benefits to charity, and to cause competitive 
disadvantage between businesses operated by 
foundations and those operated by private in• 
divid uals. "• 

3.50 In India also, the misuse of tax exemp
tions or of trust funds by charitable and reli
gious trusts has been confirmed by studies made 

•· Final Report of the Royal Commission on the Taxation of Profits and Income (1955)-para 1970. 
•· Report of the Royal Commission on Taxation for Canada--Vol. 4, P· 144. 
•· Ferdinand Lundberg-The Rich and the Super Rieh-p. 253. · 
1. Tax Reform Rtndies and Propmmls-U. S. TreaAnry Department--Joint pnblication-Commit.tee on Ways o.nd Means of 

the U.S. House of Representatives and Committee on Financelof the U.S. Sena-part 3-p. 205. 
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from time to time. Various amendments to the 
Jaw haxe followed in their wake. A recent stu~ly 
made by the Department of Company Affatrs 
of 75 u·usts, of which 62 were ch~ntable, show
ed that the business houses creatmg the trusts 
had mostly appropriated th_e t~ust funds for 
their own businesses.' CotlSidenng the. pro
blem of tax avoidance through formatt_on of 
chaPitable and religious trusts, the Publtc Ac
counts Committee in its !21st Report observed 
that '"while trusts fulfil a laudable social ob
jective, they have also b~en used as a device to 
avoid tax."' The CAJmmtttee also took n?te _of 
the fact that out of 45 trusts connected wtth m
dustrial houses and having a corpus ~f Rs. 24.11 
crores, the investments by 32 trusts m concerns 
connectedJ ll:ith the industrial houses were 50 
per cent. or more of the.ir funds. I~ some cases, 
it was noticed that the tnvcstment m such con
cerns amounted to as much as 90 per cent. of 
the funds of the trusts. The Committee ob
served: 

'The Committee note that a number of 
changes are being proposed in the tax 
statute through the Finance Bill, 1970. 
1This should rectify the situation to some 
extent. However, the dimensions of the 
problem being what they are, a compre
hensive study by Government is clearly 
indicated. Th·e Committee note that, 
after evidence on this point was taken 
by them, Government have constituted a 
Commission to recommend concrete and 
effective measures inter alia "to unearth 
black mon'ey" andl "to check avoidance 
of tax through various legal devices, in
cluding the formation of trusts." The 
Corrunittee have no doubt that this 
Commission will examine the problem 
of trusts in all its aspects. The following 
points which have a bearing on this pro
blem call for investigation: 

(i) Whether it would not be necessary 
to have a system of registration of 
trusts with the Income-tax authori
ties, in order that their activities 
could be watched. 

I 

' 

(ii) Whether it would not be desirable·· 
to have a system of compulsory 
auditing of th·e accounts of trusts 
having income above certain sti pu
lated minimum limits. 

(
1
'i) Whether the term 'charitable pu~

pose' occurring in_ the Income-tax 
Act, which is at present rather 

(iv) 

loosely d-efined, could be m_ade m~re 
precise in scope, so that It apphes 
only to cases of genuine charity. 

Whether the existing provision in 
the Act relating to accumulation of 
funds with trusts leave scope for tax 
avoidance and if so, how the posi
tion should be rectified. 

(v) What procedures would be neces
sary to track down trusts, constitut
'ed with concealed income donated 

. by "ghost or anonymous donors". 

(vi) Whether, in cases where the income 
and or property of a lrusf is found· 
to have been used for purposes not 
germane to the objects of the trusts, 
the assessees concerned should be 
made liable to pay not only income
tax but also wealth-tax. 

The Committee would like to make it clear 
that it is not their intention that the law 
should be made so draconian as to dis
courage the growth of genuine trusts or 
charities ........ The Committee, therefore, 
feel that the law should continue to pro
vide a congenial climate for the growth 
of these institutions.• 

3.51. It is in this background that we consi-, 
dered in detail the problem of tax avoidance 
through the medium of charitable and religious 
trusts. We are aware that amendments of a sub
stantial nature have been made to the Income
tax Act, 1961, by the Finance Act, 1970, in 
order to tighten the law in this regard. We are 
however, of the view that some more changes in 
law are necessary if tax avoidance throu~h the 
medium of trusts is to be effectively dealt with. 
Our recommendations in this regard are detail
ed in the following paragraphs. 

3.52. Taking up first the points raised by the 
Public Accounts Committee we considered 
whether it is necessary to ha~e a system of re
gistration of trusts with the Income-tax authori-

- ties in order that their activities are kept under 
watch. We find that the Finance Act, 1970, has 
introduced a new sub-section (4A) to section 139 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961. This provision re
quires every person in receipt of income derived 
from property held under trust or other legal 
obligation for charitable or religious purposes 
to furnish a return of income if the total in
come, ignoring the exemption under section II. 
exceeds the maximum amount not chargeable 

'· Company ~ ' 
1• ews and Noteo-Annual Number, 1970-p. 43. 
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to income-tax. We consider that this provision 
docs not go far enough" because where a trust 
has substantial income from voluntary contri
butions and the incom<" froni property held in 
trust, if any, is below the exemption limit, the 
obligation to hie a retmn does not apply. In our 
OJ~iuiou, even such trusts should be required to 
hie their returns of income. Accordingly, we 
recommend that every person in receipt of in
come derived eithe,· /rom property held under 
trust or other legal obligation for charitable or 
rf'/igious purposes or from voluntary contribu
tious received on behalf of such trust or institu
tion should be ,-equired to furnish a retum of 
iuet1me if the lola/ income, igno~ing the ewmp
lion undl'r sections II and 12 of lhe lncom<·-tax 
.-ld, 1961. <'XC«eds the ma.~imum amount not 
dwrg<•able to iucome-/a.<c. 

Jn this context, however, we would like to 
point out an existing lacuna in the Income-tax 
Act. \Vhereas the law casts an obligation on 
trusts to furnish returns of income, there is ilo 
provision to penalise trusts which fait to comply 
with this requirement. We 1·ecommend that the 
-law may be amended to provide that where a 
persou, who is under an obligation to furnish a 
return of income under sub-section (4A) of sec
tion 139 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, fails to 
furnish such a return, he shall be liable to pay 
penalty upto one per cent. of the income of the 
tmst for each year of default or part thereof. 

Sub-section (4A) of section 139 of the Income. 
tax Act, 1961 even after it is amended in the 
manner suggested by ·us, cannot be an effective 
substitute to a system of statutory registration of 
all charitable and religious trusts under the in
come-tax law. We recommend that the income
tax law be amended to rnst an obligation on all 
rharita/Jle and religious trusts which seek in
come-tax exemption to register themselves with 
the 1[ncome-tax Department. Trusts which fail 
to get registered within a prescribed period ~ill 
not be entitled to claim income-tax exemptwn. 
The existing trusts may be required to get them
sr/ves registered within one year from the date 
of enactment of the new provision and trusts 
formed after the enactment should get them.sel
t.ws 1·egistered within six months of the date of 
the constitution of the fntst. 

3.53. We considered next the question of pre· 
scribino- a system of compulsory audit of the ac

, c:ounts "of trusts having income above a certain 
limit. We are of the view that such a system 
would be quite useful, both from the point of 
the trl1sts and the Department. It would also 
subject the trusts to a certain discipline. We 
find that the Direct Taxes Administration En
quiry Committee had made a suggestion to the 
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effect that the accounts of all charitable institu
t ious, with the exrept ion of those audited under 
the requirement of any other law or regulation, 
haviug an income of live thousand rupees or 
OV<"r must be compulsorily audited.' The Royal 
Commission 011 Taxation for Canada has also 
expressed itself in favour of getting the accounts 
of charities audited.' Jlle recom.mena that all 
tmsts with incomesj1·eceipts exceedit1g rupees 
tn·<·llty-five thousand should be under a statu· 
lorv obligation to have their accout1ts audited 
in llu· prescribed manner. 

354. The adequacy of definition of the term 
'charitable pnrpose' has also been considered by 
us. The scope for q ncstionable charities to 
claim concession under these provisions is pro
vidl"!l mostly hy trusts indulging in profit-mak
ing activities. The Income-tax Act, 1961 defines 
'dwritahle purpose' to include 'relief of the 
poor, education, medical relief and the advance
ment of any other object of general public uti
lity not involving the carrying on of any acti
vity for profit'. Legal opinion has veered round 
to the interpretation that the words 'not involv
ing the carrying on of any activity for profit' 
qualify only the fourth item of charitable pur
pose stated in the definition, viz., 'any other ob
ject of general public utility'. Consequently, it 
is inferred that in cases falling under the first 
three items of charitable purpose, the definition 
imposes no ban on the carrymg on of any acti
vity for profit. Thus, the restrictions on trusts 
in the matter of engaging in activities for profit 
have been considerably diluted. 

3.55. It is in this background that we addres. 
sed ourselves to the question as to whether reli
gious or charitable trusts enjoying tax exemp
tion should be permitted to carry on any acti
vity for profit. Indubitably, engagement in acti
vity for profit hy such trusts provides scope for 
manipulations for tax avoidance. We, however, 
consider that it will not be desirable to ban an 
activity for profit which arises in thejursuit of 
the primary purpose of a trust create with the 
object of relief of the poor, education or medi
cal relief. For instance, in the case of a trust for 
vocational training, it would be essential for the 
trust to carry on _its vocation. We, therefore, re· 
commend that law should be suitably amended 
to provide that where a trust for the reliel of 
the poor, education or medical relief derives in
come from any activity for profit, its income 
would be exempt from income-tax only if 1he 
said activity for profit is carried on in the course 
of thr: actual carrying out of a primary purpose 
of the institution. We wish to make it abun
clantlv clear that even where a business is set
tled i.n trust, the trust should fulfil this condi
tion if it is to enjoy tax exemption in respect of 

t. Report of the Direct Ti\XOB Administ.ara.tion Enquiry CommitWo (11l58-59)-p. 180. 
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the income from such business. So (ar a.s. trU.ftS 
for IIIIV ot/U"r obiect of gelleral fwbl!c ut.tlllyarc 
collcMm·d, purwit of any atliVIlj fo~ fnvf!t_ 
.<hnuld r:nnllllll<' to n·nder them !IICIIIJ,Ible fm 
ta.~ r.wmptiou. 

3 r.c We also considered· whether th~ existing 
"'' At 1961 rclat-provisious in the Income-tax < , : . 

imr to accumulation of income by a U ust •ef 
q 1Jrc any modification for the purpose. o 
checking tax avoidance. In fact, a _suggcst•?n 
was made before us that accum_ulatwn of m
come should be permitted only tf the accumu
lated income is kept in a blocked account. The 
law as at present require char~table trusts to 
im·est their accymnlated funds 11_1 ~m·ernment 
securities or other approved nfed•a m order to 
claim tax exemption in respect of the accumu
lated income. As a result, there does not appear 
to be any scope for tax avoidance on this scm:e. 
We, th'ercfore, see no necd1 for any change m 
this regard. 

' 
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In this connection, however, we would like 
to 1-efer to an amendment introduced by the 
Finance Act, 1970 in sub-section (I) of section 
II of the Income-tax Act 1961. As a result of 
this amendment, income ~f charitable and reli
gious trusts will be exempt from tax only to 
the extent such income is actually applied to 
the purposes of the trust during the year in 
which it arises or \\oithit] three months of the 
expiry thereof. The remainder of the income is 
to he charged to tax in the hands of the trus
tees unless the conditions regarding investment 
of accumulated income are satisfied•. Cases may 
arise where a part of incoul'e, although accrued, 
may not have been actually received, to be 
avail:thle for expenditure or accumulation in 
the specified manner. It would be unfair to ex
pect that ·even such income should fulfil the 
prescribed conditions to qualify for tax exemp
tion. We, therefore, recommend that the existing 
cmulitions for spending the trust income for 
chritaf,fe purfJOses within the same year, or ac
cumulating it in the specified manner, should 
be relaxed, where the trust is prevented from 
complying with them on account of not hav
ing actually received the . income in question. 
We do not apprehend that this relaxation will 
give rise to an¥ undesirable practices. Besides, 
in view of our recommendation that a trust 
claiming tax exemption can carry on a business 
only in the course of carrying out a primary 
purp~se, the. problem normally posed by com
putatiOn of mcome on accrual basis will be 
greatly limited. 

3.57 The problem of black money finding its 
way to charitable and religious trusts in the 
form of 'ghost' or anonymous donations has 
also hee1~ considered by us. We do not think it 
possible for the Department to track down such 
donors in view of the cloak of anonymity. In 

our opinion, the only ~vay to eliminate this 
- tax-fret" channd lor the mllow of hi,Kk money, 

.1 1 1 1 disn>ntaoe t.ltc lrc<lnent practice of .m 1 " f I . . 
feiu·ncd i~ 11 nrann· on Lhc part o · l. lese tnsutu-
tio~1s about tlw identity of the alleged anony
mous donors, is to suhje<;t. s>_Kh donations to 
tax in the hands of the reCip.ents. We therp
fore, 1-ecommnzd that alt 'ghost' or anonymous 
donations to dzanta/Jir: t1·usls should be taxed 
at the rate of 65 per cent. RcltgHJUS trusts ma)', 
however, be left out of till' punnew of tim pro
vision. 

3.58 We next considered the feasibility of 
subjecting trusts, whose incon1cs or assets were 
(ound to have been used for purposes not ger
mane to their objects, to wealth-tax, in addi
tion to income-tax. We arc not unaware of the 
widespread abuse of the tr>;tst pro1~cnies by the 
founders, trustees· and thc•r relauves. We are 
of the view that it would be quite logical to 
deprive such trusts of exemption from wealth
tax. Accordingly, we· recommend that where 
any part of the corpus or income of a charit
able or religious trust is wed by or for the 
benefit of t)ze founder, trustee etc., for_ any 
pe1·iod in a year, such a trust should be /table 
to pay wea-lth-tax on thevalue of its_entir!l pro. 
perty in the same manner as the dJscrelwnary 
trusts under the provisions of sub-section (4) of 
section 21 of 'the Wealth-tax Act, 1%7. 

3.59 Apart from the points raised by the Pub
lic Acmums Committee we considered several 
other is~ues pertainil;g to tax avoidance 
through rharitahle and religious trusts. A 
muubcr of restrictions have been imposed on 
the itwcstiUCilt of trust property. However, 
there is still some scope for investing trust 
ftuids for the benefit of the persons connected 
with the trust or for the benefit of the busi
nesses cou~rolled by such persons. In order to 
avoid this possibility, we recom1rzend that bar
ring the originrL/ col'fJUs, there should be a tot~/ 
lmn on tru.,ts investing any of their funds m 
any lmsi11e.u conrnn, it~clttding a limited com
pany. 

' 
3.GO Section 13 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 

provides, inter alia, that a charitable or religi
ous trust or institution will be denied 'exemp
tion from tax if the funds belonging to it .are in
vested, or continue to remain invested, during 
the previous year in any concern in which the 
author or founder thereof or substantial con
tributor to it or their relative has a substantial 
interest. We recommend that this condition 
should not operate when such an investment 
itself fnrms a part of the initial corpus of the 
tniSt. We do not apprehend any major leakage 
of 1·evenue if such a relaxation is given. 

3.61 We considered next the desirability of 
pmperly d~,foning certain expressions used in 



section 13 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, in order 
to make the law in this regard quite clear. In 
our opinion, the term 'substnntial j>ortion', 
used in section 13 of tile Income-tax Act, 19til 
should In: so defined as to mean any projJerty 
or incoml! exceeding one thowand ruf>ees and 
the term 'substantial contributio11' used in the 
said section sho1tld be defined as au amount 
exceeding five jJcr cent. of the corpus of the 
trust. Further we recommend that the persons 
mentioned in sul>-section (3) of section 13 of 
the Incorne-ta.~ Act, 1961 should also include a 
trustee and his !·datives and the term 'relative' 
should also include relatives through marriage, 
such as brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, 
daughter-in-law, father-in-law and mother-in
law. We consider that these changes in inter· 
pretin~ certain expressions in law are necessary 
f?r proper enforcement of the existing provi
swns. 

3.62 In• this context, we examined• the case 
for. limiting the scope of the exemption under 
section 12 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, to trusts 
and other institutions of a public nature only. 
At present, the income of any trust or other 
institution of a charitable or religious nature 
derived from valuntary contributions and ap
plicable solely to charitable or religious pur
poses is exempt from income-tax. However, do
nations received by such institutions from a 
trust or a charitable or religious institution to 
which provisions of section 11 apply, are sub
ject to the same restrictions regarding a~cumu
lation, de., as arc imposed under sections 11 
and 13 of the Act. From this, it follO\qs that 
even trusts which do li.ot enure for the benefit 
of the public are eligible for tax ex'emption in 
respect of their income received by way of 
voluntary contributions. We think that there 
is no justification for exempting fr?m ~ax any 
income, by way of voluntary contnbutwns, of 
private religious trusts and chantable trusts 
affordina benefits to the relatives of the author, 
founder~ etc. Accordingly, we recommend that 
section 12 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 may be 
amended to provide thaJt the benefit. of tax 

. exemption in respect of income recetv~d by 
u•ay of voluntary cvntributio~s. will be avazla?le 
only to charitable and reltgwus trusts. whzch 
ensure wholly for the benefit of the public. Fur
ther, it may be _provided ~hr:t the voluntary 
contributions received by reltgwus ar~d chant
able trusts will be treated as income of such 
trusts for the purpose of sections II and 13 of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961. However, voluntary 
contributions in the nature of endowments or 
for specific projects related to the objects of the 
trust may ,be allowed to be accumulated or set 
apart. 

3.63 The next item that received our consi
deration is the special treatment which is bei~g 
accord'ed to trusts created before Ist Apnl, 
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' 19G2. Various restrictions on the use or appli· 
cation of the trust income or property have not 
been made applicable to trusts created before 
1st April, 19G2 . .1\s a result, tax exemption is 
available ·to the trusts created before 1st April, 
19li2 even in the following circumstances, al
though the trusts created thereafter do not en> 
joy sud1 exemption: 

(i) Where the income derived from pro
perty is held under trust in part only 
for charitable or religious purposes. 

(ii) Where under the terms of the trust or 
the rules governing the institution, 
any part of the tmst income enurcs 
directly or indirectly for the beneli't of 
any specified person. 

(iii) Where in view of the mandatory terms 
of the trust, income or property of the 
trust is used or applied for the bene
fit of the author or substantial contri
butor to the trust or their relatives or 
their associated concerns. 

(iv) Where it is a charitable trust for the 
benefit of any particular religious com
munity or caste. 

Such a preferential treatment to these trusts 
was given because they enjoyed a similar treat
ment under the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 
and the Legislature did not consider it desir
able to deprive them of those concessions. lk
sides anv substantial change in the tax treat
men~ of tbese trusts· would have adversely allcrt
ed their working, since they were formed with 
reference to the then prevailing law. 

3.64 In our opinion, however, difference in 
tax treatment of trusts created before and after 
]st April, 1962 is not only anomalous but also 
inequitous. No doubt, the trusts created before · 
1st day of April, 1962 were created ~ith refe
,·ence to the law then in force, but this cannot 
obviously be allowed to stand in the way o[ 
such trusts being made to conform to the I·e
qnirements of tl;e new law, within a rea:<onablc 
period of time. The law was amended 111 1962 
on account of the abuse of this institution of 
trusts. It would be anonulous if the trusts which 
provoked the reforms were to be left out of 
their purview. We recommen~ that the law 
may be suitably amended to prov1~e that ex_emp
tion under sections 111 and 12 w1ll be available 
to trusts created before 1st day of April, 1962 
if they conform to the requirements of the law 
as applicable to trusts created after 31-3-1962. 
The period for effecting the necessary changes 
mav be fixed at two years from the date of a~
endment of the law in this be~alf. As som_e miX· 
rd trusts may have to be splzt _up for thzs _tmr
pose, we recommend that a swtable machrnery 
mnv be srt tzp by the Government to effect a 
.smootlz change over, 



3.65 In making a study of the devices adopted 
by certain taxpayers for tax avoidance through 
the medium of public trusts, one striking fea
tui"e that was noted by us was the absence of 
a comprehensive Central legislation with regard 
to control and regulation of public charita?Ie 

. and religious trusts in India. 'Trusts' bemg 
a concurrent-subject in our Constitution, various 
State Governments have, no doubt, enacted 
legislation with regard to the regulation of 
their working. In order to ascertain the extent 
of control exercised by the various State Gov
ernments, we requested the authorities concern
ed in nine States to furnish us information in 
this behalf. From the repJjes received, we 
found that the law and procedures relating to 
the control of public trusts vary from State to 
State. In States like Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Gujarat and Maharashtra, all public trusts are 
required to be registered, whereas in States like 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu, there is no such pro
cedure. In Rajasthan, however, certain public 
trusts having their assets or income beyond a 
certain limit are required to be registered. 
There is no uniform procedure either, in these 
States, as regards scrutin}! of accounts of these 
trusts. What is most surprising is that no data 
was generally available regarding the number 
of cases where trust property was found to hiiVe 
been used for purposes not germane to the 
objects of the trust. We consider that there is 
a strong case for having an all-India legislation 
for the purpose of controlling and regulating 
the working of various public charitable and 
religious trusts in India. Such legislation will 
also provide the m!lch-needed uniformity with 
regard to the workmg of these institutions. 

3.66 We find that such legislation was consi
dered by the Government and even a draft 
Bill' was introduced in the Parliament in 1968 
"to provi?e for ~h~ I>c;tter supervision and 
more effecllve admmtstratwn of public religious 
and charitable trusts and for matters connected 
t?erewith". This Bill lapsed with the dissolu
tiOn .of the Lok. Sabh~ in 1970. Apart from the 
pr?v;swns contamed m this Bill, we are of the 
opmton that such legislation should contain 
some further provisions. We recommend that 
the . Government should have the power to 
nommate _one. or more trustees in the case of 
a trust wrth _mcome . exceeding Rs. 50,000 per 
annum, notwrthstandrng the terms of the trust 
deed. T~ere should also be a provision against 
the contrnuan~e of the same persons as tTustees 
f»! the governrng bod~ of a trust. In our opi
nron, the numbeT of lrfe trustees in any public 
trust should not ~xceed 25 per cent. of the 
total strength of tis trustees. As Tegards th 
trustees, the principle of rotation should b~ i~~ 

1" Public tru•ts Bill, 1968. 
a. Para 3•37. 

traduced so that Otte·third Telire every five 
years. No trustee should be eligible for re-ap. 
pointment more than once. Fw·ther, there 
should be yet another provision to ensure that 
the number of trustees who are close rrlatives 
of the founder(s) of a trust, does not at any time 
exceed 25 per cent. of the total strength of the 
trustees. These. provisions should be made ap. 
plicable even to the existing trusts. It may be 
of interest to mention here that the principle 
of change of trustees was in fact suggested for 
checking misuse of charitable institutions by 
the United States Treasury Department in its 
'Tax Reforms Studies and Proposals' referred 
to by us earlier . .These measures should help 
to ensure that trusts are not exploited to sub
serve private ends. 

Measures to check avoidance of wealth-tax 
3.67 Under the Wealth-taXI Act, 1957, tax is 

imposed in respect of the 'net wealth', as on 
the valuation date, of every individual and 
Hindu undivided family. This tax was leviable 
on companies also at the time of its enactment. 
However, in 1960, companies were excluded 
from its purview. As there are some loopholes 
in this Act, which provide scope for tax avoi
dance, we recommend below certain measures 
for plugging them. 

3.68 The diversion of assets for the purpose 
of avoiding wealth-tax liability is comparable 
in its nature to the diversion of income for 
the purpose (If avoiding appropriate income• 
tax lial>ility. In line with our recommendation 
for amendment of clause (v) of sub-section (I) 
of section 64 of the Income-tax Act, I 96 I to 
cover income arising from assets transferred in
directly in. certain cases, we recommend that 
sub-clause (iii) of clause (a) of sub-section (I) 
of se£tion 4 of the .Wealth-tax Act, 1957 [which 
corresponds to clause (v) of sub-section (I) o~ 
section 64 of the Income-tax Act, 1961] should 
also be amended to cover indirect transfer of · 
assets. ·· 

3.69 There is yet another type of diversion 
where a parent-in-law or paternal grandparc:nt 
trensfers assets directly or indirectly, otherwtse 
than for adequate consideration, to the daugh· 
ter-in-Iaw, or minor grandchild, as the case 
may, be, for his or her immediate or deferred 
benefit. We have recommended elsewhere' that 
in such a situation, income arising from such 
assets should he included in the income of the 
transferor. We" recommend that a· suitable pro· 
visiorf be made in the Wealth-tax Act .also for 
the inclusion ·of the value of such ~ransfcrred 
assets in the net wealth of the parent-in-law or 
paternal grandparent, as the case ma)l be. 



3.70 We nex.t considered the scope of avoi
~ance of Weal~h-tax through· the medium of 
hmited compames. As stated earlier, wealth
tax on comP_anies was in vogue until 1960. 
The exemptwn of companies from the levy of 
wealth-tax has led persons to buy or construct 
immovable properties through the medium of 
closely-held companies. The attraction for hav
ing immovable properties in the name of such 
companies is all the more in bigger cities, not 

. only because these properties fetch substantial 
income due .to scarcity of acconunodation but 
also because these escap~ pmper wealth-tax li
ability. Even in the matter of valuation of un
quoted shares, the wealth-tax rule in this be
half tilts the scale in favour of the shareholder. 
According to this rule, the value is determined, 
subject to certain adjustments on account of 
dividends declared, with reference to the book 
value of the assets and liabilities as reflected 
in the balance-sheet. This rule completely bars 
revaluation of immovable properties held as 
assets by the company. It is common knowledge 
that closely-held companies owning huge im
movable properties in big cities show only the 
depreciated value of such properties in their 
balance-sheet, though their market value is, in 
fact, several times the book value. This not 
only depresses the value of their ·shares artifi
cially but also enables the shareholders to es
cape proper incidence of additional wealth-tax 
on urban properties. We recommend that the 
position in this behalf should be reviewed, and 
for the purposes of valuation of shares of close
ly-held companies, the rule should be t·cviscd 
to prorJide revaluation of immovable properties 
held by such companies-other than as their 
business premises-so as to bring the value of 
such properties up to their· fair mat·k~t TJalue, 
taking into account, inter alia, thezr actual 
yield. 

3.71 We also considered the problem of 
valuation of immovable properties from 
th'e point of checking avoidance of wealth-tax. 
Various measures have been. recommended by 
us in this behalf in the Chapter on 'Black 
Money and Tax Evasion'. The Government 
also propose to set up an elaborate depa~tmen
tal machinery for the purpose of valuatiOn of 
properties. We . consider all these measures 
would, by and large, check avoidance o~ wealth: 
tax. We would, however, like to mentzon h~re 
that the valuation of immovable properties 
once adopted after due enquiry should remain 
unchanged for a period of ~ve years, except fo.r 
additions alterations and zmf>rovements. This 
will ens~re that valuation of immovable pro
perties is not interfered with too frequently. 
We find that a recommendation to this effect 

so 

was in fact made by the Direct Taxes Adminis· 
tration' .E?quiry Committee for securing b·et
ter .admmistratzon, less appeals and stability in 
the matter of valuation. • 

3.72 A suggestion was made before us by a 
former senior. officer of the Department that 
the problem of valuation for wealth-tax pur
poses could be resolved once and for all if 
wealth-tax is made chargeable on 'cost b;sis' 
i?otead of 'mark~t value'. T~10ug~ the sugges
tzon looks attractive at first szght, It has serious 
economic and social implications. In the con
~ext of our objective of an egalitarian society, 
It seems to us to be reasonable that wealth-tax 
sho~ld be calcula~ed as at a particular point 
of time on the baszs of the market value. l'ur
ther, any understatement of price in a trans· 
fer document or of th·e cost of construction 
would llnean reduction in wJCalth-tax liability 
year after year. This would give added impe
tus to the existing malpractice of understate
ment of sale consideration. Further, it will b'e 
unfair to ad_opt cost price as the basis, where 
assets have, m the meanwhile, substantially de
preciated in value. We do not, therefore, favour 
any change in the basis of levy of wealth-tax 
from 'market value' to 'cost przce'. 

Measures to check avoidance of gift-tax and 
estate duty 

3.73 Gift.tax is a tax on inter vivos trans
fers. Estate duty is a tax on the value of es
tate passing on death of a person. Since !(ift
tax and estate duty seek to tax the transfers 
of assets at two different points of time, the 
avoidance of gift-tax has its own implications 
vis-a-vis estate duty. Generally, the proper 
tax liability is avoided· through th·e medium of 
gifts in the following three ways. 

3.74 The practice of throwing self-acquired 
property into the commor11 hotchpot of Hindu 
undivided family property by a mere unilate
ral declaration is one such method. This loop
hole is sought to be plngg'ed by an aJmendment 
of the Gift-tax Act, 1958 through the Finance 
(No. 2) Act, 1971. 

3.75 The second common practice Wthich rc. 
suits in1 considerable avoidance of taxes is the 
one by which gifts are made by book entries, 
even when on the date of the gift, cash is not 
available in the books of the donor or of the 
firm in which he is a partner. This mode of 
making gifts has been recognised as valid by 
some courts.' By making such transfers at their 
convenience, taxpayers are able to avoid their 
proper income-tax and wealth-tax liability. 
This method• is report'ed to have become very 

>· Report of the Direct Taxes Administration Enquiry Committee (1958-59)-para. 3·ll0. 
•· Chimonuhai Loluboi "'· C.Vl'. [1958) 34 I.T.R. 259 Nouniha1 Thakar Dass ws. C.I.T. (1970] 77 I.T.R. 332, 



common of late, especially among assessees who 
are partners_ in family firms. Smce such_ a prac
tice results m cotlSlderable kakage of 1 evenue, 
11·e consider that this avenue for avoidance of 
taxes needs to be plugged. JJ!e recommend 
that the Weallh-ta.~ Act, 1957 and the Gift-tax 
Act, 1958 may be mit ably amended to provide
tlwt a ~i{t made h• any f>etSO>l by means of 
book e1~tries a•lone U.'il/ uot be 1·ecognised as a 
valid gift W!less it is accompmtied by physical 
transfer of cash, 
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3.76 This brings us to the most important 
method of avoidance or reduction of gift-tax 
and estate duty· by spreading gifts over a num
ber of years. Since a person lives for many 
years but dies only once, he can so arrange 
his affairs that at the time of his death, he 
leaves either no estate, or a small one on which 
very little estate duty is p~yable. U1_1der tl~c 
Gift-tax Act, 1958, the baste exemptiOn avail
able is Rs. 5,000 (it was Rs. 10,000 till last 
year) and gifts made during a year con~titute 
the taxable gifts for that year. As the 1ates of 
gift-tax are progressive, a planned spread-over 
of gifts attracts the minimum amount of gift
tax. JVe recommend tha( gifts made by a per
son from year to year should be aggregated. 
Gifts uf>to a total amount of rupees one thou
sand i11 a yea~ ma)•, IWll'ever, be n:cmf>ted. 
Additionally, in order to avoid kccj1i11g record 
of pelly items, individual gifts upto Rs. 200 
per donee may be ignored. Gifts made in any 
year should be taxed by applying the rate 
appropriate to the slab in which, after aggre
gation, the gifts made in a particular )'car jail. 
For example, if a person has made gifts of 
~s. 51,000 in one year and had made no gift ' 
111 any earlier year, the value of taxable gift 
for this year will be Rs. 50,000 (Rs. 51,000 
minus exempted gift upto Rs. 1,000). In cas·e 
he makes a further gift of Rs. 50,000 in the 
next year, the ap;gregate value of taxable gifts 
for that year will b<· Rs. 99,000 (Rs. r,O,OOO plus 

. Rs. 49,000) and the ta~ for this year will be 
calculated on Rs. 49,000 at the rate applicable , 
to the slab between Rs. 50,000 and Rs. I ,00,000. 
Such an aggregation of gifts would ensure that 
the assessee doe~ not enj~y' the existing size
able ~nnual basiC cxempt•_on ·every year, and 
also tne lower rates of g•ft-tax by spreading 
gtft! o_ver a m~mbc_r of years. In fact, the ag
g' c"a.twn of g1fts IS a feature of the tax svs
tem 111 Ceylon since 1964 and in the Unit~d 
States of America since 1932. We arc convinced 
that such aggregation alone would introduce 
real progre>Sivity in our gift-tax rates and 
prevent taxpay:-rs from ·enjoyin~ undue ;dvan. 
tage by spreadmg over /lifts. This would also 

act as a check on the tendency to create sepa
rate nudci for' the purpose of diversion of 
i1,.·omc. This Jnovi.,ion should l1e made pros
fJrctir•e to m•oid 1111neassary harclslzip. 

1.77 A proposal for unification of the estate 
and gift taxes was placed by the Treasury 
·Dcpartlllcnt before the Committee on '.Yays 
ami l\Ieans of the U.S. House of Representa
tives and Committee on Finance of the U.S. 
Senate. The Treasury Department ltad recom
mended this propos:1l on the basis of its find
ings that the existing method of having gift 
and estate taxes separately had· produced cer
tain undesirable consequences. It further point
ed out that separate gift and estate taxes neces
sarilv result in two sets of exemptions and two 
tlili"eicnt tax bases which are exploited by some 
wealthy taxpayers to achieve what was 
described as 'generation skipping'. It stated: 

... the present disparitv between th~; 
tax treatment of l if c-tlme gifts and 
death-time transfers confers a very 
substantial advantage Qll the wealthy, 
hccause the tax advantages of making 
life-time gifts become increasingly 
greater as the site of wealth accumu
lations increase. The preferential gift 
treatment thus serves to confer enor
mous benefits on those whose situa
tion permits utilizing life-time gifts
g'cnerally tho~e who arc so prosperous 
that they do not depend on this 
wealth --and the income it viclds for 
living expcmes and security>• 

"For the estate tax to be equally distribut
ed, it .should apply to the entire 
amount of property available for dis
tribution from one generation to the 
next generation. However, under pre
sent law, enormous tax savings can 
be realised by the wealthy by trans
ferring property throngh several gene
rations in a form that will avoid tax 
upon the expiration of each interven
ing gen·eration.."' 

Nearer h0111e. Ceylon already has an integral· 
'ed system of e'tate duty and gift-tax. 

I 

3.7~ The escape routes pointed out by the 
U.S. Tream~y Department are available under 
our tax system as well, since we also treat 
estate duty and gift-tax as two different taxes. 

•· Tax Reform Studies and Proposals U S T D t J · p 11· · · the US H f R .. ftt· ' · · reasury rpnr .mont- omt u 't<'nf.ton-Comm1ttce on Ways and Means of 
· · ouse o epresen"" tves and Committee on Finance of the U.S. Senate--p. 115 . 

•. ibid.-p. 116. 



Treating; these_ two taxes separately only in
creases the 6x bendits for life-time gifts and 
enables wealthy taxpayers to reduce their es
tate' duty l<>nsidcrably and, in certain situa
tions, to csrapc it altogether. We consider the 
prcsnt system highly incqnitous. An integra· 
tion of estate duty and gift-tax is also desir
able from the point of the national goal of 
achieving a shcialistic pallcrn of society. 

3.79 We rccornmeud that the fniucijJle of 
aggregation of gifts slwuld !Je c.\lcnded fnr-
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lher so as to achieve complete i11tegralion 
with estate duty. For this fmrpose, the princi
jJ/e value of the csla/e pas.1ing 011 clealh slwultl 
/1c aggregated with the lasa!Jic gifts made 
during life-tillll'. The estate duty will first be 
talculated 011 this aggregate amount, .HIUject 
/u wch esemj1tions as may be availa/J/e at 
lh" lime, mul then credit allowed for the gift
lax j111id during life-time. This will secure 
rquity ur/wcen 11 person who uw/ws gifts ill • 
his life-time and another who Leaves his jnoper· 
ty in its entirety on his death to his heirs. 



· CtiAP:tER 4: 

TAX ARREARS 

Introductory 

4.1 Tax arrears have been a matter of serious 
concern to the Government and to the public 
alike. Public criticism has no doubt been voci
ferous and scathing of the inability of the ~n
come-tax Department to realise the taxes lcvted 
by it. .This is so because the public finds it 
hard to believe that there could be any good 
t·eason for the failure of the Department to col
lect. from known persons taxes on incomes 
whieh it has already identified and assessed as 
having been earned by them. TaXl arrears have, 
in recent years, figured frequently and promi
nently in the press and the Parliament and 
have been responsible for projecting a poor 
image of the Department in the eyes of the 
public. The Public Accounts Committee recent
ly observed that it was "perturbed over the pro
gressive increase of arrears of Income-tax" and the 
continuous fall in the percentage of realisations 
to outstandings, and expressed its concern that 
the various steps which the Government have 
been enumerating year after year as taken by 
them, besides addition to the numerical 
strength of the staff, have failed to arrest the 
growth of arrears'. There is no denying the fact 
that mounting arrears of tax shake public faith 
in the administration and seriously affect the 
the morale of the honest taxpayers. 

4.2 Tax arrears have been a chronic problem 
with the Department and have of late assum
ed serious proportions. Arrears of tax rose from 
about Rs. 24 crores in 1944 to about Rs. 187 
crores in the course of a decade. In the decade 
that followed, they swelled to more than 
Rs. 271 crores. The spiralling has continued 
unabated and last year about Rs. 840 crores of 
uncollected taxes hung hea\;ly round the neck 
of the Department's colle<:tion machinery, im
peding its normal working and holding it up 
to severe public criticism. What is even more 
disturbing is the fact that these arrears were 
outstanding against more than 16 lakhs of 
assessees'. The table below shows the position 
of tax arrears as well as tax collected during. 

the last five years and also the age-wise break
up of the latest figures of arrean:-

Y t•ar t~udt'tl .Ko. uf U1"SC~- .\mount. uf Tax in 
ment.ij comp- tnx urn·nrli 

lotcd l'oil('ct.t•tl 

lts.Jomn·s) Ht-l. (eron·,.;) 

31-3-19(;6 23,~9,027 676·64 3MI·~a 

31-3-1967 24,18,09·1 037·43 615·.25 

31-3-196S 2.1,56,554 u:J5 · ua 622·Ul 

31-3-l96U 3!,21,2t\:! 673·23 774·40 

31-3-W7ll 35,57,890 7Sl1 • s;; S4ll• 70 

Age-zci.<tc brf'ali-ufJ of gru~s anrar~ of Rs. 8·10.70 
C~on·s oufsfall(/ing as on 31-3-1!170. 

U-t~, (croret~) 

Arrc<•rt-~ of 19;j9-60 and earlier years 62·29 

Arrear• of 1960-61 to 1~67-68 263·43 

1968-GO 

l!.IUU-70 369·05 

840· 70 

No comparisons arc needed to show that the 
situation is alarming. Yet it might be useful to 
mention that in Japan only four per cent. of 
the demand raised in a year remains outstand
ing at the end of the vcar'. Our collections 
against cun·cnt demand' are, however, only 
about :iO per cent'. In the United Krngdom, 
as against net receipts of £ 6859 million from 
income-tax, sur-taXJ and corporation tax during 
1969-70, the outstandings were only £ 611 mil
lion'. In the United States of America, the value 
of the inventory of delinquent accounts was re
ported as $ 1379 million for the year 1968 as 
against a reYctlue of more than $ l!iO billion". 
In India, the net collections from income-tax 

t. I 17th Report of t.l1c Public Acl·unnts Cummith•«' 1!169-7() (Fourth Lok Su.bhn), para I· 54. 
a. Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of India for 1969~70, p.57, 

•· An Outline '~f J11opancso Tax: Allminhstra.tion-1970, p. 64. 
•· A Statistical':&cview of Direct Taxes, 1969-70, p. 9. 

•· Report of the ~mmissiouers of Her Ma.jesty's Inland Revenue for the year ended 31·3-lUiO (I 13th Hq.Jort), }l}J· :W & 36. 
a. Annual Report 'bf the Commissionel' of Intema.l Rcvenue-1968, pp. 10, 27. , ' 
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during i 969-70 were Rs. 786.85 crores while 
the outstanding as on 31-3-1970 were R;. 840.70 
crores. . The magnitude of the problem of 
arrears m our country thus seems to have no 
parallel els~where. 

4.3 The. problem o~ tax arrears has eng:.ged 
the attentiOn of practically every commitlee or 
commission that enquired into our tax system. 
~I' he Income-tax I nvestigal ion Conuubsion' and 
later the Taxation F.nq niry Commission' recom
mended several measures for imporviug the col
lection and recovery procedures. The Direct 
Taxes Administration Enquiry Couunitlee ob
served that a continuous increase in the amount 
of revenue remaining in arrears has been a dis
quieting feature of Income-tax administration 
in India·'. The Committee made a detailed 
study of the causes of arrears and suggested 
several measures for improving collections, the 
most important of which was the enactment of 
a Central Revenue Recovery Code to be admi
nistered by the Central Government•. The 
Working Gmup of the Administrative Rcfor.ms 
Commission also made some suggestions for 
prompt collection of taxes. The Administrative 
Reforms Commission broadly endorsed the re
commendations of the Working Group'. 

4.4 Many of the recommendations of these 
expert bodies have since been implemented. A 
Central revenue recovery code has been enact
ed and recovery work has by now been taken 
over almost fully by the Department from the 
State Governments, and yet the process is not · 
wmplete after ten years. In the wake of u iti
cism both in and outside Parliament, the collec
tion and recovery wings have recently been 
strengthened by increasing the number of In
come-tax Officers (Collection) and Tax Re
covery Officers. In the bigger city charges of 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Delhi, senior olli
ccrs of the rank of Additional Commissioners 
have been posted exclusiYely fur ~o?~ing after 
the work of recovery. The responsibility for l~e
covery in major revenue cases, where arrears m 
each case exceed Rs. I lakh, has been placed 
on the Commissionesrs themselves. Where the 

· anear sexceed Rs. 5 Iakhs, the Director of Ins
pection (Research, Statistics and l'ublications) 
has been made responsible. Cases with arrears 
exceeding Rs. 25 lakhs have heen mudc the. res
ponsibility of the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes. However, these mcawres seem to have 

made no significant dent ori the hard core of 
the problem. We feel that the trouble is deep 
rooted and calls for some radical remedies if 
any significant success is to be achieved in 
arresting the gt·owth of tax arrears and revers
ing the present rising trend. 

Causes of Tax Anears 

4.5 We have discussed this problem of tax 
arrears with Laxpaycrs, chauthl'rs of cotnntcrrc, 
professional associations and tax administra
tors. On tire basis of the material bcfme us, 
indnding the studies conducted at our in
stance, we arc o[ the opinion that the causes 
mention~d in the following paragraphs have, 
in the main, contributed to the building up 
of large arrears of taxes over the years. 

4.G We lind that tax arrears, as disclosed by 
the records' of the Department, arc not all 
really outstanding as these include several 
items w.Itich arc uot due for cullectionL It 
takes ·some time and' explanation to under
stand that the clkctive arrears are very mud1 
less. For example, the arrears· as on !H -3-1970 
were Rs. 810.70 crores but the net effective 
arrears on the same date were Rs. 591.18 
crores only'. Accmding to the procedure 
ado!Jted by the Department, the large de
mands that are raised during the closing 
months of the financial year, which are in 
most cases not even due for payment on the 
first day of the following financial year, are 
shown as arrears' o11; that date. ·rhcse cannot 
be called arrears of tax in any real sense. 
Then, there arc taxes which are not admitted 
as payable by the taxpayers. !he . disputes 
may relate t~ some pcndmg- c_launs for rcctifi
catwu or adpistn!'cnt. Sometunes protective 
a~essments are made on different assessecs in 
fespect of the same income. .The demands in 
such rases have to remain uncollected till the 
dispute regarding ownership of the income is 
cve~t~Ially resolved. T!1cre are then dispt,tcd 
addnw.ns made t~ the mcome wl~ich are appeal
ed agamst. But till the matter 1s finally decid
e~! hy the highest appellate authority, the addi
tions are repeated year after vear, thus increas-
ing the arrears of tax. ' 

4.7 Unrealistic and over-pitched <JSsessments 
seem to contribute substantially to the growth 
of tax arrean. The Public Accounts Comimttec 
has, on several occasion.~, expressed concern at 
the vexatious tendency on the part of the olli-

1• l~port of the Income-t.nx IJl\'ostigation Commis&-ion-paras 132, IM!l to 192 and 261.. 

•· Report of the Ta.xij,t,ion EnquiL'Y Commission (IU53-fi4} Vol. li-p. 223 and onwards. 
1· Report of tho Diroct Taxe~ Administration 1~nquiry Corumit.t.cc-para.. 5· 2. 

t. Report of tho Direct 'l'n.xea A~lmiui~trat.ion l~nqniry (fommit.f.c>e-pnms 5·22 to 5· 10:1. 
5• Report of the Admini:4mtivc 1-tof~u·ntS eummit.!o!inn on ('t_,nt mll>in·f'f. 'l'axes Admini~t-mtion-l'hnptcr 111. 
1• ltepol"t of tlao CumjJLrollcr & .Auditor Ucnuml of Imlia -1969-70, l'· GO. 



<l'I"S of 1he Department to ovcr-pilch a'scss
mc·!lls. llmcali,tic assesstllcnls have led L_n huge 
anunwlalions of arrears of lax for wluch the 
J)cparllll<'llt is frcque11tly blamctl. 

·1.~ .\d111 i11 i,uativc delays arc also rcspomihle 
in a laru·e llll'asurc for the accumulation ol Lax 
arrears. L>Latc as~cssmcnls allow ti1ne to as~('ssccs 
to friucr away their assets and recovery becom_cs 
a problem. The widespread practice of finalts: 
ing imponan~ revenue_ cases towards I he clos~ 
o[ the hnanual year-Ill many tases, the )Cat 
in which the proceedings are getting barred by 
time-has vcnc undesirable consequences. Such 
delayed and 'consequently hurried assessments 
result in over-assessments or under-assessments. 
The latter ncccS<itate reassessments and both 
contribute 10 building up of arrears of taxes. 
lVhcn assessments arc delayed, several. of 
them have to be compkted together, plaong 
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an undue strain on the taxpayer's resources. 
This again goes to swell th~ arrears of tax. 
Delays in the issue an~ servtce of demand 
notices hold 111> collectton of tax demands 
after they have been raised at:d thus _add to; 
the problem of arrears. Delays t11 call ymg ont 
rectificatio11s or adjustments or in giving clfect/ 
to appeal mdcrs prevent tim_cly elimi_nation of 
incll'cctivc demands. Delays m the dtsposal of / 
appeals, revision af>pl~cations, references and. 
writ petitions also St1111larly stand. rn ~he way./ 
of Iiq uidation of disputed demands winch con
stitute a sileable part of the tax arrears. 

4.9 By far the most intportant [actor respon
sible for the accumulation of arrears of uncol
ln ted taxes h. in our view, administrative 
deficiency. l'rcquent changes in jurisdiction 
upset the administration, dislocate work and 
throw !he records in' complete disarray. Ch.al
lans get lost or misplaced and all actions get 
delayed. The result is ~hat while ine~ective 
arrears mount up, eiiecttve arrears remam un
collected. Unscientific and cumbersome coilec
tion and accoun~ing procedures give rise to 
inefficiency, which is again reflected in the 
mounting arrears. The accounting, collection 
and rcwvcry wings of the DcpartnJ'cnt arc 
short of personnel and lack even the minimum 
equipment and training needed for effective 
work. No wonder, collection of taxes has 
sulfned. To an extent, inadequate powers 
have been responsible for the slow· paee of re
covery, but more often, it is the inadequate 
exercise of even the l!xisting powers that has 
slood in the way of the Department's recovery 
machind·y asserting itself. La< k of co ord•ina
tion between the assessing, collection and re
covery oOicers has further aggravated the situa
tion. 

, 1.10 There arc of course factors beyond the 
control of the Department w.hith give rise to 
inecovcrablc arrears. Companies go into liqui-

dation; some asscssces leave the cou11Hy or 
olhnwisc become Ulllraccahk;' still olhers 
man; 1gc to ;tlienatc their assets to. thwart rc
W\Tt y. And while the taxes due !toni. them 
temaiu tmcollcrl<·<l, 1hc heavy penahtl'S and 
intctcst whitlt the law pronibes go lo inncasc 
the outstauding an·c;ns. 

-!.11 Where taxes arc not fully or pattly re
<U\Trahle, !he only 11ay of rcduci~tg ancars is 
to scale down the demand or wnte ol[ the 
irrecowrable one. Here again the machinery 
has been slow and adequate attention! has not 
been given to this aspect _of the .work. As a 
result, large amounts of rrrecoverable taxes 
w11tinue to be shown as arrears. 

Remedial Measures 

4.12 The causes may seem to be many anu 
varied but they are all linked to two main 
factors, namely, iuadcq uaci'es of administration 
and inadequacies of law and proced me. It is 
the combined clfect of these factors, acting 
cu_mulatively, that has led to the present im- , 
passe. The measures taken in the past have 
IJccn palliatives for it~dividual symptoms rather 
1han a cure for the mal.tdy itself. To make a 
discernible impact on the problem of arrears, 
1 he attack will have to be mul tifrontal and 
concerted. 

Adequate excn-isc of powers 

4.J:l We find that the inadequacies of the 
administration' have been most conspicuous at 
!he management level. In fact, most of th'e 
deficiencies in the field, whether they are de
lays, or unplanned work, or failure to follow 
procedures and instructions or inadequate 
cxet cise of powers under the law, can all be 
traced to managerial failures. Management has 

. two important functions; one to provide the 
llccessary machitrcry for achicvi11g the objec
tives by way of powers, procedures, personnel 
and equipment, and the other to provide ade
quate checks and controls to ensure the pro
per functioning of th·c machinery and realisa
tion of the objectives. We have noted with 
concern that o11 bolh these counts, the per
fonnance of management in the Income-tax 
Department has not been satisfactory and calls 
for improvement. 

4.14 We find that as on 1-1-1970, there were 
221 cases involving arrear demands of over 
Rs. 25 lakhs each, and not a single rupee was 
recovered during 1!.170-71 in as many as !37 
cases out of them. In the course of a study of a 
few major arrear cases carried out at our in
stance, ~t came to· notice that undisputed taxes · 
amountmg ,to several lakhs of rupees have re
mained. unpaid by a gwup of assessees in spite 
of the fact that the group owned a number of 
immovable properties of substantial value far 



exceeding the amount of tax at·rears w ' . c were 
perturbed to note that the dcfaultns hal'c been 
able . to po.,tponc payment for several years 
and _111 s~>Ine cases for. seven ytars or tnorc b 
·~·~k111g !re<ptent _representations to the authJ 
nttcs and makmg promises which were not 
kept a~ld were probably never meant to be 
kept .• ~ve~ though instalments were granted 
.tt the mst.mce of the assessee, the undertaking 
was not honoured. We 'feel that where this 
happens,_ the Department should take a stiff 
attitude m the matter. of realisation of arrears. 

' 
4.15 While the law is being amended fre-

que~tly to _confer additional powers on the 
admnustrat1on, We fmd that effective use of 
these powers is not being made by the Depart
ment. The Second Schedule to the Income-tax 
Act cl<;>thes the 'Tax Recovery Officer with 
very wtde powers, but we are not satisfied that 
these . po":crs are being exercised en·ectivcly 
and m time. •For 'example, Rule 69 of the 
Second Schedu!e author~ses the Tax Recovery 
Oliicer to appomt a reCeiVer for the business of 
a d~faulter. We are not aware of this power 
havmg been exercisecL in worthwhile cases, 
even though it has been there now for many 
years. The Third Schedule empowers an In
co_m~-tax Officer, duly authorised by the Com
mtsswner, to e[fect distraint and sale of mov
abl·e pmpcrties of the defaulter. We under
star\(} that tl1cse powers are also hardly ever 
exercised. 

4.16 Distraint of movable assets has a con
siderable deterrent effect as such assets arc 
mos~ly status symbols or of great utilitarian or 
sentimental value. The adverse publicity that 
results from distraint is also a powerful fac
tor. In fact, in most cases where chattels are 
distraincd, the defaulters would rather pay up 
than. suffer• sale of their goods in a public 
auctwn. We see no reason why such a power
ful weapon in the hands of the Department 
should not be properly utilised. Perhaps the 
D~partment has not yet realised the efficacy of 
tillS power of ·distraint. In the United King
dom, distraint is begun in some 10 to I.'i 
thousand cases each year but the visual evi
dence that the Collector's patience is at an 
~nd is almost always enough; wh'cn he appears 
m company with the bailiff, the money is pro
duced. If not, he takes possession of movable 
goods and if the tax still remains· unpaid after 
five days, the goods are sold by public auc
tion'. In the year ended 31-3-1970, distraint 
was resorted to in nearly 15,000 cases and it 

1• ~i1• AlexanUcr Johnston-'l'he Inland Revenue, p. 137. 
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was ultimately founLI nccc:;,;ll·y to sdl the dc-
1aul~crs' goods in ~ome uuc hundn.·d Cl:'oot'S 

on!?" .. I•: Jap;~n •. it the ta~ is 11ot. paid by thL· 
due d,It<, ol dcm,md note IS sent Wllhin :_:()daiS 
allcr the time lim~t. _If the taxpayer do<'s ll;>t 
p.ty the amount wnlun I 0 days of the n·ceipt ol 
the demand note, the tax authorities seize the 
general assets of the taxpayer, convert them in
~~ money and collect the tax from the proceeds'. 
1 he /Jowers conferred on the officers u11c/cr the 
Scco"'l and T hiTd Schedules to the Income-tax 
Act, 1961 a•:e all meant to be used and should b" 
e-'_ercw·d w1th vigour and firmness. In particular, 
we raommend that the powers of dislrawt be 
exerciSed on a much wider scale than at Jm:sl'Jtt. 
All Income-tax Officers entrusted with collection 
duties may be authorised to effect distraint and 
sale of movable prope1·ties and Inspectors wur It· 
11~g under them may be authorised to <'X<'Ctlt<: 
cllstress warrants issued by them. 

Adequacy of personnel 

4.17 On~ !mportant _reason for the ptesent un
happy postuon regardmg arrears is the inadc
q uacy of personnel in the tax collection and re
covery branches. In functional units, there were, 
as on !-1-1971, 104 officers attending to collection 
as agamst 9U3 ofhcers on assessment duty. Even 
after the recent increase in their number there 
arc only 84 Tax Recovery Officers for' both 
functional and non-functional units to hanule 
9,83,Hi9 recovery certificates. In U.S.A., there 
were 6,278 Revenue Ofiicers entrusted with the 
recovery of taJ< dues in the year 1968, as against 
I :1,4:10 Revenue Agents, 1 ,7G9 Sped a! Agents and 
:1,117 O[fice Auditors and Tax TcchHidans en
trusted with the assessment of lax liability'. This 
a<sumes added significance when it is realised 
that in U.S.A. virtually all demands are pay~ 
able on self-assessment and no disputed demand 
becomes payable till the dispute is selllcd. In 
Japan, the personnel employed on collection 
work constitutes 18 per cent. of the total as 
against 57 per cent. of the total personnel on as· 
sessment work, i.e., recovery officers constitute 
about one-third of the strength of assessing ofii
ccrs'. If it i.~ remembered that these countrks clo 
not have the problem of huge back-log o[ un
collected taxes, which we have, it would be ob
vious that our collection machinery suffers from 
acute inadequacy of personnel. The fact that 
arrears of tax have been increasing and so also 
the number of recovery certificates pending with 
the Tax Recovery Officers, makes it clear that 
the recovery wing needs to he strcngth!'n!'d. 
Our study of the problem at Delhi n·veals the 

--------------,- .. -
1• Report of tho Commissioners of Her Majesty's Inland Revenuo for Lhr year <·nt lt'<l :Jl-:J-1070 (ll:Jt.h ll<·tmrt) Jl. 14. 
1' An Outline of Japane•• Taxes-1970, p. 145 . 
.. Annual Report of tho Commissioner of Internal Rcvonuo-196S, p. 50. 
1• An Outline of Japanese Tax Admioistration-1970, p. 14. 



following position after recovery work was 
taken over by. the Department from the Stale 
Administration in November, 1967:-

No. t•f rt•covcry 
cvrt ifil'.U t-ea 
p('nding at 
t-ho lwgi nning 
uf tho po-
riod 

1967-68 
(from 
Nov. 1967) 

34,376 

.Xo. of fl't·ovety 
ccJ'I.ifioat.es re
ceivOO during 
f.ho pcriud 27,41:! 

:\o. of ret•ovc
ry Ct'!l'l.ifica
tcs diAposod 
nf during 
tlu~ pt·rind 

No. of n'cuvo
ry Cllrtifica
toa ponding 
at the end 
of the pl~riod 61,788 

No. of 'l'ax Re
cover,t Otli
OCI'S OB on 
31stMarch 2 

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 

61,788 88,500 1,2:l,!ili6 

31,411 40,2UtJ 35,Mfil 

4,600 5,252 

8S,50tl l,2:.J,5;j6 1,52,555 

2 2 2 

While the institution of fresh certificates bas 
varied from 30-40 thousand each year, the dis
posal of one Tax Recovery Officer in a year was 
about 2,500 only. There being only two Tax 
Recovery Officers at Delhi, it is not surprising 
that the numb~r of pending certificates has t·isen 
to more than 1.50 lakhs. To say the least, this is 
most unimaginative administration. We fail to 
appreciate the significance of the frequent collec
tion and recovery drives said to have been 
launched at the behest of the Central Board 
of Direct Taxes when the collection and re
covery units have not been provided with the 
requisite man-power. We recommend that the 
Government should make a proper assessment 
of the work-load in the collection and recovery 
units. A proper balance should be ensured bet· 
ween the number of recovery and collection offi· 
cer3 and the number of assessing officers. Further, 
additional provision should be made to clear the 
existing bach-log of arrears. 

Proper training 

4.18 The inadequacy of field personnel gets 
accentuated when even the available personnel is 
posted with hardly any training. Recovery work 
is a specialised job. an? the per~ons entrusted 
with it cannot do JUStice to the JOb unless they 
are properly trained bdore they are put on such 

•· para 8-86. 

duties. We are told that even after 4 years of 
take-over of recovery work, no manual is avail
able for the guidance of Tax Recovery Officers, 
who are left to fend for themselves. We recom
mend that the field staff in tax r·ccovny units 
consisting of Tax R-ccovery OfficeTs, Inspectors 
a11d Bailiffs be given adequate training before 
thry are assigned to duties. It is also uecessary 
that o11ly pasotlS who have an aptitude for such 
fidd work and who possess robust health arc se
krted for this type of worh. As they have to per
form outdoor work, the field staff should also be 
provided n•ilh uniforms. 

Supervision and control 

4.1 !J Alertness and speed are the ~:ssence of 
good recovery work. To ensure this, a part from 
recovery units being properly strengthened and 
ec1uipped, it is necessary that their functioning 
should be supervised and controlled to achieve 
nwximum results. Guidance, control and super
vision are also necessary to ensure that the 
powers given to the executive authorities-parti
cularly. those at the lower levels--do not degene
rate into tools of harassment of the innocent or 
the ignorant public. For this purpose, it is essen
tial to evolve adequate measures so that Tax Re
covery Officers are guided and supervised in their 
work by senior officers. The Department has al
ready appointed at some places Tax Recovery 
Commissioners, Additional Commissioners (Re
covery) and Inspecting Assistant Commissinners 
(Recovery). Though the ideal position would be 
to have accounting, collection and recovery un
der a separate hierarchy, we recommend that fo.r 
the Jrresent, at least till the back-log of arrears 1S 

cleared, recovery work, i.e., coercive collection on 
recovery certificates, be placed under a separate 
hierarchy. In bigger charges, the recovery vnil.< 
should be placed under Assistant Commissioners 
(Recovery) and Additional Commissioners (Rc
cor•ery). In smaller charges, recovery units should 
be with the Assistant Commissioner (Recovery) 
under the overall supervision of the territorial 
Commissioner of Income-lax. 

Co-ordination of functions 

4.20 Another aspect of ~!te functioni~rg of the 
Department which spotlights the shortcomings of 
the management is lack of co-ordination between 
the assessment, collection and recovery oflicers. 
Persons appearing before us told us of the hard
ship caused to the taxpayers on account of the 
absence of co-ordination which results in their 
running from one officer to another for gettin_g 
their grievances redressed. This lack of co-ordr
nation also results in the build up of ineffective 
arrears which merely await rectifications, appeal 
effects or adjustments. We are elsewhere' recom
mending that the Inspecting Assistant Commis· 
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sioners should be ~iven traiuing in management, 
and. made resp.onszble fm· management functions. 
Tl11s numagenal cad1·e should be made fullv res
fJmiSlble fo·r the harmomous, co-ordinate,( a11 d 
efficient working of the Income-tax offircs. 

Basic [aci/ilii'S, eqttijnueut, etc. 

4.21 No spectacular reduction in arrears can 
be expected unless basic facilities equipment 
etc., are provided to the ollicers a~d staff posted 
in recovery units. We understand that the field 
staff in tax recovery units is not provided with 
any vehicle nor given any convey.ance allowance. 
Vehides are essential if powers of distraint, at-. 
tachment, etc., are to be exercised e!l'ectivdv. 
No wonder, the officers are often desk-bound an·d 
reluctant to move out. Recovery cannot be effec
tive unless the field staff is on the move. ll'e 
recommend that the field staff in recovery units 
be provided with adequate number of vehicles. 

4.22 Several officers of the Department poin
ted out to us that the absence of proper storage 
facilities for di~trained goods stood iii the way 
of officers making wider use of the powers of 
distraint. We recommend that adequate storage 
facilities, including strong rooms and safes, be 
provided and 1 hat arrangements be made fur 
the safe custody of distrained goods. Similarly, 
the Department must make arrangements with 
the jail authonities for locking up of tax de
faulters in civil prisons. Adequate funds should 
also be placed at the disposa1 of Tax necovery 
Officers to defray the expenses o[ defaulters' stay 
in the civil leek-up. 

4.23 It was urged before us b)l several officers 
that the Depat·tment should have its own con
stabulary, if recovery work is to be carried out 
promptly and effectively. The Central Board of 
Direct Taxes, however, expressed the view that 
Tax Recovery Officers could always ask for 
police help whenever necessary and there ·was 
no need for the recovery units to have a con
stabulary of their own. This ignores the basic 
consideration that the need for police assistance 
cannot always be foreseen in advanre and the 
procedure involved in getting such assistance . 
and the consequent delay might defeat the very 
purpose for which such assistance has to be 
sought. When recovery work was with the State 
Government, no difficulty was probably felt !Is 
the police administration was also under zt. 
Now that recovery work has been taken over by 
the Income-tax Department, prompt and . Co
ordinated action may not always be posszble, 
if the constabulary is not at its disposal. or un~er 
its control. Further, these days ~he pohce .admm• 
istration is hea~;ly burdened wzth a vanety. of 
duties connected with maintenance of law and 
order, and it appears to us to be qu~t~. un!le
cessary to add to its burden by requiSitJOmng 
its assistance every now and then for recovery 
work or for carrying out searches and seizures. 

The Central Excise Department does not have 
to d~pend so much on the police administration 
for Its work and there is no reason why the 
Income-tax Department should not have its own 
personnel. We recommend that the recove 
zmtts. of the .Income-tax DefJartment be prov/l. 
c<l wzth 1./wzr own scpoys and havi/dars em the 
lz1ws of the Centml Excise Departmetzt The 
Intellig~nce \Ying can also draw upon them in 
connectiOn wzth searches and seizures. 

1.24 A suggestion has also been made that offi
cers and Inspectors entrusted with the work of 
rccovc~y. searches and seizures should he pro\'i
dcd wtth firearms. We approve of this suggestion 
and raommend that officers ancl Inspectors 011 
I he 'll!m"it o~ recovery, searches and seiz.nres be 
promded wrth firearms. 

1.2!) It has to be recognised t.bat the work of 
the Tax Recovery Officer is of a different nature 
from that of the Income-tax Officer. Matters are 
frcqucz!tly taken to courts by writ petitions or 
ot~erwzsc. It would be advantageous to have the 
asszstance of competent legal advisers available to 
the t~x recovery units. We recommend that a 
stand~ng counsel competent in civil matters be 
a~pomte~ in eve~y C~missioner's charge to ad
vzse on zssues raw:d m recovery proceedings. 

Machinery for write off and scaling down 

. 4.26 Ap~rt from strengthening the tax collcc
tzon machm~ry, another important measure to
wards rcductwn of tax arrears which, according 
to .us, needs spec~al attention, is the process of 
wr!te off and scahng down of demand in appro
pn~te ~ases. In the very nature of things, 1t is 
qmte ltkcly that by the time assessments are 
made and demands are raised, the paying capa
city of the assessees in some cases might get Im
paired and full recovery may not be possible. In 
other case~. the taxpayers might have lost every 
thing or might have disappeared without a trace. 
No recovery may be possible in such cases and 
the only procedure by which the arrears of tax, 
which remain on paper, may be eliminated is by 
writing them off. Where the assessee is still 
traceable and is in possession of some assets but 
reverses suffered by him have made the tax dues 
beyond his capacity to pay, any attempt to re
cover the maximum that is physically possible, 
may drive him to conceal his assets or resort to 
?ther dishol}est means to obstruct recovery. Even 
1f recovery IS successful, the taxpayer will be de
prived of his livelihood. In many cases, if such a 
taxpayer is allowed to survive by scaling down 
the tax demands against him to a level within his 
means to pay, he may be in a position to meet 
the demands of revenue. He may also manage 

' to rehabilitate hhnself in future and earn more 
taxes for the Government. Thus, scaling down 
of taxes in appropriate cases would help re
covery of taxes and simultaneously eliminate 
irrecoverable arrears. In U.K., there is a system 



of discharging amounts dearly judged a~ irre
ron·rable. The remissions are dlected mawly on 
grounds of poverty and equity and also co~cr 
iustances wht·re the atnounts recoverable are In
sufficient to justify the cost of proc~cdin~s. In 
U.S.A., there is a pr~cedure of entenn~ mto a 
closing agreement wuh the taxpayer 111 respect 
o( his tax liability'. There are always occaswns 
when tlrf rigours of taxation have to be tempered 
by humane or practical considerations. 

4.27 Though there are no statutory provisions 
for writing off or scaling down of tax d~mands 
which have otherwise become final, adnumstra
tivc powers for writing off irrecoverable demands 
have been there far many years now. Till re
<ently, the position was that an Income-tax Of?
cer could write off irrecoverable demands m 
each case up to Rs. I 00 if he was in Class II, ~nd 
upto Rs. 250 if he was in Class I. An Inspecung 
A5'istant Commissioner could write off upto 
Rs. 2,000. The Commissioner of Income-tax had 
unlimited powers in this behalf, but where the 
amount exceeded Rs. I lakh, he had to obtain 
fhe .prior approval of the Central Roard of 
Direct .Taxes, after the case had been examined 
by a Zonal Committee of three Commissioners in
cluding the Commissioner concerned. Recently, 
following the recommendations of the Adminis
trative Reforms Commission' a new set·up for 
write off hns been evolved. Where the demand to 
be written olf exceeds Rs. 2,000 but does not ex
cred Rs. I lakh, it is considered by <t Committee 
consisting of the Commissioner, the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner and the Income-tax Offi
cer concerned and such committees meet perio
dically and recommend write off of irrecoverable 
arrears. In respect of demands exceeding Rs. I 
lakh, the procedure of review by the Zonal Com
mittee continues. The Zonal Committee's report 
is scrutinised by the Director of Inspection (Re
search, Statistics and Publications) and submit
ted to the Board for orders. If the demand is less 
than Rs. 5 lakhs, a Member of the Board autho
rises the write off himself. Write off of demands 
exceeding Rs. 5 lakhs is considered by the full 
Board. Cases involving write off of demands ex
ceeding Rsr 25 lakhs are submitted to the J<inance 
Minister for approval. 

4.2R The table below shows the amount of 
demand reported irrecoverable during the last 
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(i,·e years and the amount actually written off 
during the same five year period:-

Year 

1965·06 
1966·67 
1907-liS 
HHiS-6H 
H.lli9-70 

Amnunt. 
l'C'portnl 
il'recove-

rttble 

(Hs. crores) 
37·20 
39·35 
45·40 
48·I7 
6I· 6U 

No. of Actual 
case's of amount 
write off writtt'n 

off 

(itR, Cl'Ol'I'R) 
4fl7 O·:!M 

21ili:J (). 2:! 
Jfi::!2 o-a4 
:iS7S 0· (i~ 
£)7~;7 2·:38 

While the amounts awaJtmg write off are in 
terms of crores, the amounts actually written 
off are in lakhs except in the last year. No 
doubt, the rewnt measures taken by the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes have accele
rated the pace of write off, but much ground 
still remains to be covered. The increase in 
the demands reported irrecoverable year after 
year would ;how that write off work has oot 
kL·pt pace with the cases arising therefor. 

4.29 Similarly, the progress of scaling down 
demands has moved at a slow pace. The table 
below shows the position of disposal of ap
plications for scaling down of demand during 
the last five years:-

(.Amonnls in Rs. C!'Ores). 

1965.66 I966.67 1\167 ·68 I U6S.69 I %9· 70 

1. A~plif'alions 
pending- on 
I•t April 
No. 27 
~o\nwnnt 6·01 

2. Applif:l\fiPUS 
rt·cf'iVt-d du
ring the 
)"l·tU' 

No. 4 
Amnunt . . 0· 22 

3. Applicntions 
di~pos<·d of 
during the 
vear 
No. 2 
Amount. . . 0· 3S 

4. Appli(·nti(ofl~ 
pendin~ at 
the end of 
the year 
No. 
Amount 

5. Amount of 
tax a.rroa.rfl 
rcalcU down" 

29 
5•S5 

0·04 ' 

29 31 
5•8:1 6·[;9 

4 I 
0·27 O·OI 

~I 28 
5·8!) 5•1iG 

0·10 

2R 
{j·(j!i 

4 
0·2I 

4 
0·19 

2S 
O·tii 

0·04 

2R 
5·67 

7 
l·GU 

32 
7·1),; 

1· Internal Ro,·onuc Code, 1954. Section 7I21. CLO~ING AGREEMENTS. , 
(a) Auth?riMtion-_1'h~ _Secretary or his delr.['fl.tfl is authorised to enter into an a~reement in writing with any person 

relat.lnp;: to tho l1a.b•hty o~such person (or of t.hc person or c~tnto for whom he acts) in re8pcct of any int~rnal rcvenuo 
tax for any taxable portod. • 

(b) Firiality-lfauch &j;!;rcement i.e approvod hy the Secreta•·.v or his dolcgu.t.c (within such time as mav ho Eltatf·U in suoh 
a.p;:reemont, or lo.tc~ a.greed to) ~ch agroome11t. shall be final and conchl'iiV(', and oxct"pt upon a Bhowi.ug of fraud qr 
nu.lrc!\.')Unce, or mtsrepresentat1on of a matcrml fo.ct--

(1} -thP. on.se shall nnt. bo reopened as to t.ht' Jnf' .. t.t.ns agree,] upon or the fl·"l'Ct"mcnt tn l'ficd b m . 1 
or a~f:'!nt of the Unit.ed Shtc~. and ~ 01 1 

· Y an ° ICC' I, <'mp oyl'o 

(2) in any Bt1it, act.ion, or pr.oe0-t'ding, such o.greetnont, or any determination asRo-.m' 01,t col!o t' t b te 
t ' d d't d · 1 • · · • c .JOn payrnen ., a a • mron , ronm , or ere 1 ma em accon n.nce thcrewith £.:hall not be nnnullt·11 lno1!1·t·1 ··' t · 1 d' 1 1 

• • ' _ • • • , lU, 80, l\MH 0 0 01' 18J'C'g'6T( ('(, 

•· Rl·pm·t of the AdnUnJ:itl'lltiVO R('fnrmt:~ C'.ommiAAI011 Oil Coutml Din·ct 'faxes A(lminis-l·r·•l'• ('I t III n I t• 0 , . · . · · on, 1ap f'J' , d~COillUl('lH a lOP, ·r 
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.Cot;siucring ~hat the total num~r of ap
phcauons for dtsposal and the number of ap· 
11\icat ions filed each year is not larrre we 

. " ' would have expected them to be dtsposed of 
expeditiously. Any delay in the disposal of 

·sfaliug down petitions not only results in ir
recoverable demands being shown as arrears, 
but often holds up payment of taxes which 
are otherwise rcfoverable. Looking to the re· 
suits of both write off and scaling down achiev· 
ed during the past live years, we are convinced 
that some thing more than what has already 
been done needs to be done. 

1.:10 In the Supplementary Questionnaire 
issued by us,, we had invited the views of the 
oflicers ol the Department on this vexed ques· 
tion. Most of them have pointed out that in
volved procedures and disinclination to take 
responsibility in the face of possible adverse 
criticism are the main causes which have pre
vented any significant progress in this regard. 
No doubt the scope foF criticism is now 
sought to 'be somewhat reduced by associating 
a number of officers at higher levels in taking· 
decisions to write off or scale down large de- , 
mands. However, officers who are charged with 
this work-Commission!'rS and Members of the 
Roard-have multifarious functions and they 
<:an never g·ive their undivided attention to 
this work. \Ve consider that it will be neces
sary to have a whole-time o:ganisation, at 
least for some yea,rs, to deal wtth the matt~r 
if any significant progress is to be made .111 

writitw ol[ ami scaling down tax arrears wluch 
arc wlwlly or partly. irrecoverabl~. Any pos
sible bias of the ofhcers responstble for the 
collection of revenue will also be eliminated if 
the work is entrusted to an independent body. 
JV e r·e1jvmmntd that a high-powered body be 
set up within the Departmeut exclustvely to 
consitlrr and decide cases of wnte off and 
scaliu" down of tax demands in arrears where 
the a~wunts involved excud Rs. I lahh. The 
Committee should consist of three Members, 
including ]\[ember (Finance), if any, of the 
,·econstiltttcd Board. The Members should 
have status equal to the Members of ~he ~entral 
lloa·rd .of Direct Taxes. The Commtltee s. dect· 
sion wiil be final and will not be qwestzoned 
by any other administr~tive authonty. The 
Cormniffee should subnut an annual report to 
I he Govcrmne11t. 

4.31 At the same time, it will be necessary to 
dose the avenues for any possible misuse of the 
provision relating to scaling dow!'!· We recom
mend that in every case of scalmg down, an 
affidavit rega;ding the ass~ts of the defaulte;_ 
should invanably be obtamed and the. ag;re 
ment to scale down should provide that tt shall 
be void if any undisclosed assets subsequently 
comr to light. 

4.32 While the Committ~e proposed by ~lffs 
will take. decisions on questions of writing 

<X scaling down of taxes in arrears, the initial 
cllorts for recovery will natnrally have to be 
made hy the fidd formations. It will be ncccs
s;ny to explore all avenues o( recovery before 
the arrears arc proposed for write olf. We rt'· 
commend that the servicts of the btlelligence 
Win.~ of the Dt•par/mt•nt be requisitioned i11 

a fi!~ropriafe cases to uucover the secre/etl assets 
of the drfaultcrs. Rt'wards lljJto 20 per cent. of 
the value of the assets may be given to in[or-

- mas in respect of iuformation leading to dis· 
covrry of tt11discloscd assets of defaulters. The 
uames of defaulters and the offer of rewards 
should b11 widely publicised. In all worthwhile 
case.•. defaulters should also be sent to jail lw
for,• proposi11g write off of tlu· arrear., ouutand
ing aga.inst thrm as irrf't:overable. 

IutaeJI provisions 

4.:13 -It is not enough that the back-log of tax 
arrears which have accumulated ove1· the years, 
is cleared by either enforcing recovery or writing 
off irrecoverable demands or scaling down de
mands of doubtful recovery. \Ve consider it 
equally necessary that ways and means are de
vised to ensure that the tax demands do not 
fall into arrears in future. In recent years, the 
interest rates have gone up considerably but 
the interest chargeable under the various provi
sions of the direct tax laws i> at nine per cent 
only. Many would lind it an easy method of 
hav.ing lif!uid funds by delaying their tax dues. 
If levy of interest is to be a sullirient deterrent 
against delaying payment <~f tax, the rate of 
interest has to he stepped up to the market rate. 
IJ!r therefore, rrcommeud that the rate of iniP.
r·est chargeable or payable mulrr various .prm,i
siom. of 'thP. direct Ia.'( laws be increased from 
!l fJer cent. jJer anllltm to 12 per cent. per 
mmum. The rate recommended by us works out 
to one per cent. per month and this would inci· 
dentally facilitate calculations. 

4.34 It was mentioned to us by several offit·ers 
of the Department that the provisions relating 
to computation of interest, whether leviable on 
the taxpayer or payable to him under various 
provisions of the direct. tax laws, ar~ unneces
sarily cumbersome and mvolve comphcated and 
time-consuming calculations. We see no reason 
why interest should be calculated from day to 
day on every rupee of the amount involved. 
We reeommend that interest should be levied 
under various pravisions of the direct tax laws 
for each completed month and on round sums 
in multiples of Rs. !00, and broken periods and 
odd amounts should be left out for the purpose. 
The Central Board of Direct Taxes has already 
the power to make rules in this· behalf. 

4.35 It bas been suggested that allowing a dis
count for prompt pavment of tax migllt induce 
taxpayers to pay their taxes bv the due dates. 
As an alternativt", it is suggested that an auto· 



matic levy of 5' per cent. of the tax payabl~ 
mF•ht bt• inuodmed for dda)cd payments. _A 
sysrem of dismunt was tried and given up m 
!'!163 and we do not consider it feasible to_ t·r
introduce the scheme. The law already provuks 
for le\'y of intere>t on delayed payments an~l 
we would not like it to he made more comph
r:otcd hy the provision of discounts and levies. 

4.36 It has been suggested that allowing the 
interest on moneys bon-owed for paymept of 
tax as a deduction in computing the taxab~e 
income would encourage taxpayers to pay thetr 
taxes promptly, even by borrowing. We recom
mrnd llwt the suggest ion should be accepted 
and if 11aessn~y, a special provision should be 
made i11 this behalf. This would help the De
partmt·nt in collecting reve11:ue,. in~luding 
arrears, and would be an added ]USttficatwn for 
levying heavy penalties in cases of continuing 
defaults. 

4.37 A sizeable part of the tax arrears com
prises of taxes which are disputed in appeal. 
It was mentioned before us that a person who 
pays the disputed tax suffers under the present 
law. The moneys get locked up with the Govern
ment without interest as long as the appeal re
mains undecided. Even after the appeal is dis
posed of, no interest is payable for the first 

- three months. In fact, till the law was recently 
amended by the Taxation Laws (Amendment) 
Act, 1970, this waiting period was six months. 
Several persons stated before us that this provi
sion is iniquitous and there is no reason why 
a person, who paid his taxes in excess of what 
~as rightly due from him, should not get 
Interest on the excess payment from the date of 
payment itself. It was also pointed out that in 
many cases the whole or a part of the disputed 
tax 1s recovered from the taxpayers under threat 
of p~nal~ies, as the power to stay the disputed 
tax 1s w1th the Income-tax Officer and his ad
ministrative superiors. We find considerable 
weight in these arguments and agree that the 
taxpayer should be compensated for any 
amount he has paid in excess of his proper 
liability. We, therefore, 1-rcommend that the 
provisions of secbion 244 of the lneome-tax Act 
be suitably amended to provide that the inte
re~t on refunds due as a result o[ appeals, etc., 
woll be allowed. f_rom the. date the disputed 
de_mand was ongmally p1ud. Such a provision 
moght, apart from being equitable, induce some 
taxpayers t? pay wholly or par~y even the dis
puted portions of the tax demand and thus 
help to reduce the a!Tears of tax which include 
sizeable amounts disputed in appeal. 

Penalty provisions / 

4.38 Some of the officers of tbe Department 
stated before us that the requirement of giving 
a reasonable opportunity of being heard to the 
~ssessee before levying penalty under sub-section 
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'(I) of section 221 c<?ntributes~ in no small'mea
snre, to the delay Ill collectwn of taxes. Tax
payers often delay payment of tax beyond the 
due d:Hr J..nowing fulh 11 ell that they would 
rrcchc a show<amc notice before any penalty 
is levied. The monwnt. a show-cause notice is 
rcn·in·d, they pay the tax and escape the 
penally. ,~ vi~w _is of c~norse held that a show
cause nouce ts 1ssued Ill respect of a default 
already committed and subsequent compliance 
docs not mitigate the default in any manner and 
penaltv could still be imposed. But such a view 
does tint seem to find support from appellate 
authorities. The result is that it not only delays 
collection of tax hut also leads to litigation; We 
art• of the opinion that once the lax is not 
paid hy the due dale, there should be no need 
to issue a show-cause notice before levying a 
penalty. A defaulter has no vested right to get 
a fresh opportunity for compliance before he is 
penalised. When summons issued by a court 
are not complied with, a warrant for the arrest 
of the defaulter is issued without a show-cause 
notice. We see no justification for allowing an 
opportunity of being heard when facts estab
lish that the defaulter has not paid the tax on 
the due date. 

One argument which is commonly advanced 
for justifying the need for issue of show-cause 
notice is that in the present unsatisfactory state 
of accounting in the Department, often taxes 
already paid are not given credit and continue 
to be shown as arrears. The show-cause notice 
gives the taxpayer an opportunity of explain
ing the correct position to the Income-tax 
Ofiiccr. \Vhile we agree that such situations do 
exist. we are of the view that the remedy for 
this lies elsewhere and adequate procedures 
should he evolved for avoiding such situations. 
Giving all defaulters a further opportunity 
under the law is no solution to the problem. 
"With the hope that the taxpayer would come 
and ~xpl:tin the correct position, there is also 
the hkeli.hood that Income-tax Officers would 
issue show-cause notices in a routine manner 
without taking the trouble to find out whether 
the_ amounts. have been paid or whether any 
actwn to revtse the demand is pending at their 
~nd: If he has. to levy the penalty without first 
1ssmng a show-cause notice, the Income-tax 
Officer is likely to be more careful, as any un
wanantcd levy of penalty would evoke protests 
,from the taxpayer and be also adversely com
mented on by the appellate authorities. JVe, 
thert'fore, rt'commend that the proviso to .mb
sectwn (I) of section 221 of the Income-tax Act 
1961, u•hich necessitates giving the defaulter a 
reas?nal>le ?PJ,ortunity of being heard before 
he IS penaltsed, be deleted. A similar require
ment f~>r levy of penalty under sub-section (3) 
of sectron 140A for default in payment of tax 
due on self-assessment should also be dropped. 
Ho_wever, u:e ~'?uld suggest that the clause re
/atm!{ to habJhtv to penalty "ll!ithout turth(r 



not ire be printed in bold letters on the demand 
uotia itsdf. · This sho11ld setve as sufficient 
uotia lo the taxpayer. The Income-tax Officer 
should be enab/t·d to cancel the perw/ty order 
by rMy of 1·ecti{ication wherever it is established 
to his .mtio~[acbion that jJayment had already 
/wen matk, by adjustment m othe-rwise, on or 
/I!' fore 1 he due dnt e. 

4.:19 Some hardship might be caused to tax
payers if they are heavily penalised by the im
position of the maximum penalty for short 
delays· in payment. To remedy this, we recom
mnl!/ that · the first penalty for short de/a)'S 
should not t<xceed ten j>er ern/. of' the fa.~ 
jHtyahlr lmt uol paid. 

!'m••rr In send defaulters to civil prio~on 

4.10 At present, a tax defaulter can be sent 
w civil prison as a debtor of the Government. 
The table bdow shows the number of persons 
who wau sent to dvil prison during the past 
five years:-

Year 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

I 968-69 

I 969-70 
r 

No. of persons 
sent to civil 
prison 

3 

4 

4 

4 

The record of the Department !s, _thus, far from 
impn;ssive; · Obviously, the ~x1stmg powers of 
sending· defaulters to civil pnson have not been 
taken recourse to in all appropr1ate cases. We 
recommend that the Department sh_ould make 
greater 1/Se of these powers of sendmg tax de
fau/terf to civil .Ptison. 

Proo~ecuiion of defaw[ters 
•. :r .. r, ' . ' 

.~.til ,C~irnin<~l prosecution of t_ax defaulters 
has been suggested as an effective deterrent 
against persistent defaults. Under the present 
law no criminal liabilitv attaches to non-pay
me~t of tax dues and this is stated to be one 
of .the caw;es contributing to the growth of 

t. An Out.line of Japanese Taxes-1970, P· 151. 

arrears. We are informed by the Central Board 
of · Direct Taxes· that the recent policy of 
l:tliiKhing criminal prosecutions for failure to 
deduct tax has resulted in a marked rise in the 
collection of taxes by deduction at source. A 
situilar policy in respect of persons who un
justifiably withhold from the Go\'f'nnnent their 
tax dues should yidcl t·ewanling results. The 
Japan~se law provides for punishment with 
penal servitude for not more than three years, 
or fine, or both, of a taxpayet· or a third person 
in possession of properties, who conceals or des
troys them with the intention of evading the 
payment of delinquent tax claims.' The U.S. 
law aho contains a prm·ision for a criminal 
penalty when a taxpayer wilfully 'attempts in 
:my mann('r to evade or defeat any tax or pay
ment thereof.' \Ve are of the ,·iew that mount
ing arrears of unrollencd tax dm·s in our coun
lrv certainly warrant stringent. measures for 
their rcco,·erY and we recomme11d that the law 
may be .witably amenrkd to authorise prosecu
tinll of tax defaulters. The Department should 
lauch criminal prosecutions in flagrant cases of 
dr·frwlt in payment of taxes. 

Susj>ension of business 

4.42 Rule 69 of the Second Schedule to the 
Income-tax Act, 1961 authorises the Tax 
Recovery Officer to attach a business and ap
point a receiver to manage it. We are told that 
these powers are hardly ever utilised as the 
Department finds recourse to them cumbersome. 
It has been suggested tl~at it might ~e more 
effective to order suspensiOn of the busmess, as 
that would bring the recalcitra.nt defaulter to 
his knees. It is .true that no busmessman would 
m;di.Q.arily like his business to be closed even 
for a short period as he would lose not only 
the profits of -the period ?f the closure b~t 
might also lose his reputa t10n and some of h1s 
cus\omers permanently. · The Italian _law con
tains a provision f?r orderi~~ suspensiOn of the 
exercise of professiOnal actlvtty by, the default
ing taxpayers by the issue of a decree.' While 
we agr~e that ~uch a l?rovision will be . effective, 
·\\;e have also to cons1der the impact of such a 
do~ure on the economy of the ,country. It will 
l;lave tO. be ensured that ,in .tl1is process neither 
production nor labour suffers. w_e are, tlu;refo~e. 
not in favour of such power bemg exerctsed m 
respect of all businesses. .However, we recom. 
mend that in the first instance, the Tax Re· 
cotJery officers may be authorised • to or~er 
.wspmsion of bttSinesses, other than mcluslnal 

•· Scot.JOn 7201 of the Internal RC\vtmue Code rends Rl follows:-

Att,.mpl to euade tJr:tlefeal leu: . In•\nner to eva.clo or defeat o.ny tax imposed by this title or th,.. pn.ymrnt th£>reof 
Any pet-son who wllfttlly at~.empta 1.

0 od_'Y 1 b 'lt of a fclonv and upon conviction thereof, sh1~ll he> finf'rl not. 
shall, in addition to ot~er P?naltws-pt·ovJd b~lawG yo:t~"~1.Yboth tog•Jthe>r wiih the costs of prosecution. , ~ 
more thn.n $ 10,000 or tmpr1sonment not more lt\R • • . " 

•· World Taz Sori-Tall:~tion in Italy-Harvard J,aw Sohool-pp. 696-698, 



undertakings, as a mode of reoovery of outstand· 
ing taxes. Reco!frse ~ay also be .taken .to ~P: 

· point receivers r~ surtab/e cases, rncludrng rn 
dustrial undertakrngs. 
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Automatic lien for taxes 
4.43 Another suggestion that has been ';Bade 

in the context of improving the machmery 
which the law provides for recovery of tax~s 
is that the revenue should have an aut~matlc 
lien on the properties of th~ defaulter wtthout 
the need for issue of any specrfic order of attach· 
ment. At present, it is. said, def~ulters success. 
fully fritter away or altenate thetr assets before 
these are actually attached and th.e pre~ent. law 
is not effective enough to deal wtth thr_s situa
tion. It is pointed out that though sectton 2~1 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 declares as vmd 
certain transfers, yet the onus is on the Depart· 
ment to establish that the transfer was 
effected with the intention to defraud the reve
nue. And herein lies the snag because it is not 
easy to prove intention beyond reasonable 
doubt against loud protestations to the contrary 
by the transferor. A provision which would 
create an automatic charge against the proper
ties of a taxpayer in respect of his tax dues 
can alone meet this situation. The U.S. Code 
provides for a lien on the asset~ of the taxpayer 
m respect of his tax dues Without a spectfic 
attachment. • An automatic lien on the assets of 
the taxpayer the moment a tax demand is raised 
would be a powerful weapon in the hands of 
the revenue to meet the situation created by 
wilful defaulters attempting to defeat rightful 
tax claims. We recommend that law be suitably 
amended to create an automatic lien on pro
perties, mooable and immovable, of the tax. 
payer in favoUI' of the revenue on the lines of 
prooisions contained In the U.S. law. The lien 
should be operative from the date any demand 
is raised againsb the taxpayer till the time the 
liability is finally liquidated. 

Prooisional attachment 
4.44 A provision for automatic lien on the 

properties of a taxpayer will protect the inte
rest of revenue only from the moment when a 
tax demand is actually raised against him. This 
will, however, not be effective in preventing 

L Beotio1111 6321 and 6322 of the Internal Revenue Code : 

Section 6321. LIEN FOR TAXES. 

alienation of assets before a demand is raised. 
In cases of suspected fraud! the mo~en~ investi
gations are started, there ts every hkehhood of 
the tax evader transferring his assets with a 
view to defeating the claims of revenue. As 
there is always bound to be a time l'ag between 
the commencement of investigations and the 
finalisation of assessments, the tax _evade~ g~ts 
sufficient opportunity to arrange hts affatrs m 
such a way that. no recovery will be possible 
when tax demands are eventually made. Such 
moves by a tax dodger can be successfully 
thwarted only if the Department has th~ power 
to order a provisional attachment of hrs assets 
even 'before a demand is raised. The Japanese 
law empowers tax ~uthorities to make a provi
sional attachment, m suspected tax fr!lud cases 
before the liability of a taxpayer IS finally 
determined, to prevC!lt the ta~payer fro~ dis
posing of his propertres to avmd F,Yment. We 
recommend that a statutory proviSion be made 
empowering the income-tax authorities to levy 
a provisional attachment on th~ asse~s ot a tax
po.yeT', whose case is under rnvesllgatron for 
tax fraud, even before a tax demand is act'!4lly 
raised against him. Such a power, combm~ 
with a provision for creation of an automatic 
lien on the assets of the taxpayer the moment 
a demand is created, will be an effective safe
guard for revenue. 

Assets transferred to wife, minor children, etc. 

4.45 At present, properties whic!t have ~en 
gifted by the assessee to hi~ wtfe or mmor 
children can be proceeded agamst ~ly _for. ~e
covery of the tax dues relating to hrs habthty 
under section 64 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 
in respect of income from the transferre~ assets. 
The properties cannot be proceeded agamst ~or 
recovering his other income-tax dues. Not m· 
frequently, taxpayers feel encoura~ed to .trans
fer their properties to wife and mmor children 

· with a view to defeating recovery of taxes. E"~;"en 
otherwise, we see no. justification for treatmg 
such gifted properties as immune from the pro
cesses of recovery of tax dues of a person who 
really owned them and has _just passed on the 
title without adequate consideratiOn in favo~r 
of his wife or minor children. Elsewh~ m 
this report, we have recommended that proper-

If any pe~on liable to pay any. ta" neg leota or refuses to pay the sa.me after demand, the amount (inoluding a.nY inte,n;at, 
a.ddtt•ona.l amount, addttton to tax, or assessable penalty, together with any costs that may acoJUe tn addttJon 
thereto) shall b~ a lien in favour of tho United States upon all property and rights to property, whether real or 
peroonal,belongmg to onoh person. 

B•otion 6322. PERIOD OF LmN. 

Unl~o another date io opeoil!oally bed by law, the lien imposed bv seotion 6321 shall arise at the time the assess;,ent 
•• .~ode and shall oo.nt·~~e u?til the liability for the &IIlount so as ..... d (or a judgment again.ot the ta"payer 
artomg out of onoh habthty) •• satisfied or beoolll88 unenforceable by reason of lapse of time. 

o. An Outline of Japanese Tues-1970, p. 148, 

.. 1' ..... 8·37. 



ties transferred, otherwise than for adequate 
consideration, by the parent-in-law to a daugh
te~-in-law or by_ a paternal grand-parent· to a 
mmor grand-child, should be brought within 
the purview of section 64 of the Income-tax Act 
and the corresponding provisions of the Wealth
tax Act. We feel that such properties should 
also be made liable to be proceeded against for 
the recovery of the tax dues of the transferor. 
We recommend that Properties tr.ansterr.ed 
directly or indirectly otherwise than for ade
quate consideration, by an individual to his 
spouse or a minor child may be made liable [or 
attachment and sale for the purpose of recover
ing tax dues of such individual. Similar liability 
may also be extended to propt:rties directly or 
indirectly transterred otherwise than for ade
quate consideration, by a parent-in-law to a 
daughter-in-law or by a paternal grana.parent 
to a minor grand-child. 

Appeals 

4.46 Uncollected demands locked up in ap
peals constitute a sizeable portion of the out
standing arrears of tax. At times, when an assess
ment is challenged in appeal, the assessee does 
not pay even the undisputed portion of the de
mand which then fonns part of the tax arrears. 
It has been suggested that making the rig~t of 
appeal conditional on the payment of adi_mtted 
tax liability would ensure prompt collecuon of 
undisputed taxes, as assessees would not like 
to lose their right of appeal. The Sales-tax laws 
of some States contain such a restriction.' The 
Administrative Reforms Commission recom
mended that the law should be amended to pro
vide that no appeal will be entertained from 
an assessee unless the undisputed demand in
volved in the assessment is paid or satisfactory 
arrangements are made for the payment of s':'ch 
tax.• We agree that with a v1ew t? ensunng 
expeditious recovery of taxes, there IS need for 
a provision to obligate the taxpayer to pay_ up 
undisputed taxes before he can assert h1s nght 
of appeal under the law. It has bee_n argued th:'-t 
such a provision might cause senous h~rdshq) 
to assessees who have to pay tax <J!1 mcome, 
computed according to the mercantile sys_tem, 
which might not have actually been reooved. 
Instances are not wanting, it is stated, where 
large payments due to taxpayers are ~eld up 
with Government departments . and m such 
circumstances, it would be unfair to deny_ a 
taxpayer his right of appeal becaus~ of his m
ability to find liquid funds for meetmg his un
disputed tax liability. We are not unaw~re of 
such hardship arising to. taxpayers. ~h1l~ re
commending that the undiSputed portion of the 
tax should be paid beiore an appeal to the 
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Appellate As~istant Commissioner. of Income.~ 
tax is filed, we would suggest that the Appel
late Assistant Commissioner ~hould have the 
power to waive this requirement in approf!riate 
cases for reasons to be recorded in writing. 

Disputed taxes 
4.47 h has been suggested that the powers 

to stay recovery of disputed demands should 
also be with the Appel1ate Assistant Commis
sioner and not the Income-tax Officer as at 
present. The inherent power of appellate au
thorities to grant stay of taxes in dispute before 
them is already recognised in fractice and the 
Income-tax Appellate Tribuna has been allow
ing such stay on petitions filed by the appel
lants before it. The power of the Income-tax 
Officer to allow stay of the tax levied by him, 
but disputed before the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioner, is inconsistent with the accepted 
principles of natural justice. We recommend 
that the power to grant stay of disputed tax 
should vest in the Appellate Assistant Commis
sioner and not the Income-tax Officer. Such a 
procedure would do away with the need for the 
assessee to file a stay petition before the Income
tax Officer and follow up its rejection-which 
appears to be the usual way of disposing of such 
petitions whenever the demands involved are 
large-by further petitions to the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner, the Commissioner and 
the Board. At present, assessees have frequently 
to resort to filing writ petitions before courts 
for obtaining stay. By giving the power to stay 
the disputed tax to the appellate authority, 
occasions to invoke the special jurisdiction of 
courts for this purpose will normally not arise. 

4.48 At present, while an appeal to the Ap-
pellate. Assistant Commissioner has to be filed 
within thirty days of the service of a demand 
notice, thirty five days' time is available for 
payment of tax. This might give rise to diffi
culties in deciding promptly the admissibility 
or otherwise of the appeals. To avoid such 
difficulties, we recommend that the law be 
amended so that the time limit for filing an 
appeal is extended beyond the last' date lotr 
payment of tax. 
Writ petitions 

4.49 Several officers of the Department have 
represented before us that many a taxpayer 
takes undue advantage of his right to file writ 
petitions under Article 226 of the Constitution 
and obtaining stay thereon. It has been brought 
to our notice that in a large number of cases, 
there is a deliberate attempt to delay and de
feat tax proceedings, including payment of tax, 
by means of such writ petitions. We understand 
that as many as 1,648 writ petitions relating to 

•· Seotion 20 of the Bongo! Finanoe (Sales Tax) Aot, 194l:asm•roroe~in·the;Union~TerritoryofDelhl. 
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direct taxes are pending before the Calcutta 
Hi"ll Court alone. The tab!~ below sho_ws th_e 
po~tion of institution and disposal of wnt pcti
Ii~ns filed by the taxpayers in the Calcutta 
Hi"h Court during the last 4 years:-

" 
Financial BaliUloe Instituted Disposal Balance 

brought during during carried 
year 

forward the year the year forward 

1967-68 892 404 41 1,255 

1%8-69 1,255 291 78 1,468 

1969-70 1,468 ~44 183 1,529 

1970-71 1,529 264 145 1,648 

It will be observed that the number of writ pe~i
tions filed is much larger than the n~m~er di~
posrd of and there is thus a steady nse ~n t~eir 
pendency. 'Ye are convinced that the s_Ituati?n 
is quite senous and calls for urgent. temedial 
measures. When the Income-tax Act Itself pro
vides normal channels of appeal upto, th~ Sup
reme Court for redressal of taxpayers gnev~n- -
ces we do not see the justification for invok~ng 
th; special jurisdiction of courts under Ar~1cl; 
226 of the Constitution. By a strange com~I
dence the section of the Government of India 
Act, j935 which barred the jurisdiction of civil 
courts in respect of revenue matters ha? _the 
same number, viz., 226. The Law CommiSSIOn, 
which considered this matter, expressed the 
view that there was no justification for exclu~
ing the application of Article 226 of the Constl
tntion to taxation matters. It felt that the real 
remedy for. the problem created by stay of pro
cccdi ngs and <?f rec?':ery of_ ta~es was _to ensu~e 
disposal of wnt petitiOns withm a penod of SIX 

months from the date of their institution and 
the courts to be circumspect in granting stays on 
writ petitions! The Commission came to this 
conclusion on the basis of the figures for the 
years 1954 to 1956 when the writ petitions filed 
were f~w and those on "whkh stay was allowed 
were eveJ"l fewer. The situ~ti(ln has since con
siderably changed. While the number of writ 
petitions filed in taxation matters in all the 
High Courts in 1954 was only 3ll, the ·number 
filed in Calcutta High Court alone during 1967-
68. was 404. Disposal. of petitions has also' con
tinued. to be subject to considerable delays. No 
positive steps appear to have been taken so far 
to ensure .that. proceedings are not ·stayed for 
prolonged periods. We are convinced that some 
serious rethinking on the subject has become 
necessary and we recommend that revenue mat-

te s ;11 respect of which adequate remedies are 
p1rr:vided in the respective statut~s themsel~es, 
sho 11'ld be excluded from the punnew of Artie/• 
226 of the Coustitulion. 

Deduction of tax at source 
4.50 Collecting the tax at sour~e. is a ver• 

effective way of reducing opP?rtnmtieS for ev'l• 
sion of payment of taxes, and II helps tO rrevent 
bttild up t;~ tax arrears. Ir~come by way o salary, 
dividend, mtercst, etc., IS already covered by 
provisions requiring deduction of tax at source. 

We have considered the que&tion whether 
there is any scope for extending the applicability 
of the provisions of deduction of tax at source 
any further. Apart from the conventional items 
like salary, dividen~s, etc., the Japanese I_aw 
provides ·for deduction of tax at rate_s varymg 
from 10 per cent. to 20 per cent. 111 respect 
of several items of income-payments such as re
muneration to artistes, royalties for copyrights, 
fees to lawyers or accountants, payments to pro
fessional sportsmen, payments t? doctors for 
providing social insurance medical treatment, 
and a host of other types of payments for perso
nal services and earnings of skill.' In U.K., the 
law provides for deduction of tax at the stan
dard tate from certain annuities or annual pay
lhents, royalty for use of a patent, and rent, 
royalty or other paym;nt whic~ is decla~ed to 
be subject to deductiOn of mco~e-tax .. We 
feel that in our country also, there IS consider

. able scope for extending the field of deduction 
of tax at source. For example, our law does not 
cover certain types of income, such as royalties, 
"tent, professional fees, commission, etc., which 
are clearly ascertainable at their source. Some 
of these payments cannot often be linked l~ter 
to easily identifiable persons and are susceptible 
of concealment. We consider that deduction of 
tax at source in these cases would be a very effec
tive way of realising the tax due on such income 
-at any rate a part thereof-as also of identify
ing the recipient. There is yet another category 
of income to which the prov_isions relating to 
deduction of tax at source can be usefully ex
tended. We have, elsewhere• illl this report, re
commended that casual receipts such as prizes 
in crossword puzzles and lotteries and race win
nings should be made liable to tax. As these do 
'riot constitute regular earnings, the only effec
'tive way of realising the tax on such incomes 
would be by deduction of tax at source. \Ve 
·have also considered the objection that such an 
extension of provisions for deduction of tax at 
source would cause unnecessary hardship to a 
large number, ·of small taxpayers. The bigger 

•· Fourteent-h Report ofthe Law Commission of India-Reform of Judici•l Administration Vol. li, Chanter 30.:__Writs, 
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payments original~ mostly from the organised 
sector and h~rdsh1p to the _smaller taxpayers 
cou~d ~e.obviated by exemptmg.p_ayments made 
by mdiVIduals and l-lmdu undivided families 
from deduction of tax at source. If, in addition; 
smaller payments are also similarly exempted, 
there should hardly be any ground for com
plaint. We recommend that the provisions relat· 
ing to deduction of tax at source be extc.ndr:d 
to cover payment of royalties, rents, prokslioual 
fees aud commission, indluding imurance com
mission, made by all f!ersons other than indivi
duals and Hindu undivided families, and all 
payments of prizes in lotteries and cross:uorcl 
puzzles and race winnings. However lot/cry 
prize money, royalties, jnizes in cross~ord puz
zles and !'acte winnings upto Rs. 1,000 at a 
time, and payment of rents, professional fees 
aud commi.1sion upto Rs. 400 at a time, may be 
exemj>ted from such deduction. The rate of 
deduction should be 33 per cent. in the case of 
priz~es in /ol/erir·s, crosswo·rd puzzles, race win
niugs and royalties, and 10 per cent. in the case 
of other payments. 

4.51 Another suggestion which is frequently 
made is that tax at a standard rate should be 
withheld from payments to contractors in view 
of the dillicultics laced by the Department . in 
tracing them subsequently and levying Jnd rea
lis,ing taxes from them, The procedure of insist
ing on production of income-tax verification 
certificates has not been effective, it is stated, in 
dealing with the large number of contractors, 
who are not regular taxpayers on the registers 
of the Department and who somehow manage to 
disappear without a trace shortly after receiv
ing the final payment. The _Direct Taxes Ad
ministration Enquiry Committe~ (195~-59) has 
referred in its report to the dJlliculties expe
rienced in tracing_ the whereabou~s of conl~ac
tors who had received large sums 111 connection 
with the Bhilai Steel Project. The Committee 
felt that the principle of deduction of tax at 
source could be gainfully extended to cover pay
ments made to contractors and recommended 
retention of an amount of 2~ per cent. of the 
total! value of the contract from the fmal or 
earlier instalments of payment, till a tax clea
rance certificate was produced.' :With the accent 
on development. in ou_r planmng,. large-scale 
govemmental and pubhc sector proJects are ex
ecuted through contractors all over the country 
and there is considerable scope for le~kage of 
revenue. We are also aware of the _w1desprea~ 
practice of obtaining contracts 111 ~enanu 
names. In these cir~umstances, the sol utwn to 
the problem is deduction of tax at source from 
payments to contractors. We recomtnend that ' 
the law be amended to provide that. tax at the 
rate of 3 per c~ent. of the amount billed by a 
. contractor in respect of any contract granted by 

the Central Government, State Government, 
local authority, a public sector undertaking or 
a company will be deducted from the payment 
made agaitiSt such bill, unless the coutractor 
furnishes a cer~ificate from the Income-tax Otfi· 
cer that the tax may be deducted at ar~y lower 
rate or tiilmte. We Iillo recommend that a con
tractor, not being a11 individual or a I-Ii.ndu tm' 
dividt·d family, should be required to deduct 
tax at the ral<' of 2 per cent. from any paymeut 
made by him to a sub-contractor where tlw 
total value of the sub-contrac.t exceeds Rs. 5,000. 

.4.52 Another suggestion that has been made Is 
that the provisions of section 194A relating to 
deduction of tax from interest other than inte
rest on securities, may be extended to indivi
duals and Hindu undivided families, who may 
be r~quired to deduct tax from interest paid 
by them. We consider that keeping track of pay
ment of interest by individuals and Hindu un
divided families, and ensuring proper deduction 
of tax and the payment thereof into the tiea
sury, is not easy and is beyond the present capa
city of the administration. In fact, several olli
cers of the Department and taxpayers stated 
before us that eve.n the existing provisions of 
section 194A are not easy of administration. We 
are, therefore, not in favour of extending the 
provisions of section 194'·A to individuals and 
Hindu undivided families. ,/ 

4.53 It has been represented before us that 
levying both interest and penalty for defaults in 
deducting tax at source and paying it to the 
credit of Government, and in addition, resort
ing to prosecution is not justified. The statu
tory provisions relating to deduction of tax at 
sourrc are simple and clear and it is dillicult to 
justify any non-compliance thereof. We under
stand that there have been several instances of 
failure to deduct tax, and also of failure to 
make over the tax deducted to the Govenum,nt. 
In many cases, the defaults amount to fraud on 
the revenue and deserve exemplary punishment. 
Interest is merely the price to be paid for utilis
ing what is really the Government's money. In
terest provisions, however, being mandatory, 
make ,no distinction between genuine delays and 
ddihc;·ate dilatory tactics. A discretionary 
penalty is, therefore, warranted. Where the de
fault amounts to cheating the Exchequer, cri
minal prosecution is also a must. We do not, 
therefore, consider any change necessary in this 
regard. On the other hand, we recommend that 
the Government should resort to criminal pro
secutions more frequently for improving the 
general level of compliance. 

1.51 To ensure stricter control, we recom
mend that all taxpayers, while making their 
own returns of income should certify that tax 
has been deducted iri accordance with law, 

•· Report of the Direot Taxes Administration Enquiry Committee, paras 5·25 to 5·27. 
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wh~ever due, from sa/aries, interest, divide.nds, 
etc., paid by them. They should show the 
amount of tax deducted and the dates when it 
was paid into the treas"ry in a schedule to be 
provided for the purpose in the form o[ return 
of income. This schedule should be in dupli
cate and the Income-tax Officer should send a 
copy thereof t(> the Centralised Cell suggested 
in the succeeding paragraph. 

Persons who are under obligation to deduct 
tax at source are now required to submit perio
dical returns in respect of such deductions. We 
recommend that they should also be required to 
enclose with the returm of deduction of tax 
the additional foil of cha/lan which will be 
available to them when the fou.r-tojl challan 
system recommended' by us for use in the pay
ment of all types of taxes is introduced. S11n.i· 
/arly, they should also be required by law to 
quote their permanent account number code in 
all the tax deduction certificates, challans and 
returns. 

4.55 At present, except in the case of sala
ries, the deduction of tax at source has to be 
watched by the Income-tax Officer who assesses 
the payer. This set-up is not conducive to un
divided attention being given to such work. We 
recommend that the work relating to the pro
cessing_ of tax deduction returns, watcliing 
deductzon_ and payment, and taking e.njorce· 
ment actiOn where needed, be centralised 
in every Commissioner's charge and entrusted 
to a senior officer assiste.d by one or .more offi· 
cers and adequate staff, who should not have 
any other work. The officers should also have 
field staff ~o make surPrise checks to verify com
plzance wtth the requirements of the .law relat
ang. to deduct1on of tax at source. A centralised 
regzster of all persons liable to make deductiom 
of tax at source should be maintained so as to 
ensure compliance. The permanent account 
nurr:bers, _whe_n. introduced, should be made use 
of ·~ mamtammg such a register and in co. 
relatzng the deductions made by the payers to 
the tax credits claimed by the payees. Eventual
ly, such co-relation could be done by 'an.tpu
ters: In the meantime, a suitable system may be 
devzsed to test~check that the credit claimed by 
the payees tallzes wzth the amount deposited by 
t~e payer: The Internal Audit should also exer
CISe greater vigilance in checking this aspt:J:t 
At. the same time, the f!ep~rtment should pub: 

_lzczse the taxpayers' oblzgat10ns. in the matter of 
deductzon of tax at source, etc. The Department' 
can usefully ·prepare and distribute attractive 
brochures on the subject to make the public 

1• Para 6·136. 

aware of their obligations. Further, we recom• 
mend that in all cases where accounts are audit
ed, the auditor should be under obligation to 
state in his report whether tax has been deduct
ed at source, where due, and deposiJed to the 
credit of the Government in accordance with 
law. 

Self-assessment 

4.56 Self-assessment system in our tax laws is 
of recent origin. The Direct Taxes Administra
tion Enquiry Committee had in fact expressed 

. itself against the introduction of the system.• 
However, with the fast increasing number of 
t?xp.ayers in the country and the growing rea· 
hsat10n that payment of tax is a prime civic 
duty to be voluntarily performed, the utility of 
t!le system has come to be recognised. A provi
SIOn for self-assessment was introduced in the 
Income-tax Act with effect from the assessment 
year 1964-65 and in the Wealth-tax Act from 
the following year. At present, this requirement 
is however, restricted to cases where the net tax 
payable exceeds Rs. 500. The law also allows 
one month's time for payment of the tax due 
after filing the return. ' 

4.57 The scheme having been found to be a 
success, it was felt that it could usefully be ex
te!l~ed t~ the smaller assessees as well. The Ad
mtmstrattve Reforms Commission examined the 
f~asibility .of enlarging the scope of the provi
Sions relatmg to self-assessment and recommend
ed that self-assessment should be made compul
sory for all cases where the tax payable is 
Rs. 100 or more.• Accordingly the Taxation 
Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1969 s~ught to amend 
the provisions of section I 40A of the Income
tax Act to implement this recommendation. 
The proposed amendment did not however 
fi_nd favour with the Select Committee of Par: 
hament, to whom the Bill was referred and 
was accordingly dropped. The Select Co~mit
tee was of th~ vie~ that the proposed amend
ment would gtve nse to practical difficulties in 
the present context when a large number of tax
~ayers having small income are not in a posi
tion to u~de~tand and comply with their sta
tutory obhgatwns.• 

4.58 We h~ve. also. examined the question 
whether the hmtt for attracting liability to self· 
~ssessment could be reduced, or whether a limit 
IS at all necessary, and whether any pur ose is 
served by allowing a month's time for ufe pay
ment of t~e tax d'!e on self-assessment after the 
re!ur~ of mcome IS filed. We .feel that the im
phcatwns of the proposal have not been pro-

•· Report of the Direot Tazea Administration Enqui~ Committe• par "·43 
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perly explained to the public and the Parlia
ment. We are of the view that the scheme of 
self-asses~ment should _b~ extended to every tax
payer Without any tmmmum limit for the tax 
payable thereon. We are convinced that tl · 

ld dd
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wou not cast any a 1t10na! burden on th 
taxpayers having smal! incomes. In recent yearse 
the scheme of computation of income for ta~ 
pur~ses has .been so ~hanged that once the 
total i~come 1s determmed, it is only a matter 
?f readmg out the tax payable from a sel£-~ervic
mg t~x table. A taxpayer who can compute his 
total mcome for the purpose of filing his return 
ca~ now certainly be relied upon to correctly 
arnve at the tax payable. · 

4.59 With the recent amendment to ~ection 
143 of the Income-tax Act, 196 I, asesessments in 
most of the small income cases are pro)??Sed to 
be made on the basis of .returns furn1shed by 
the taxpayers. It will be in the interest of the tax . 
payers themselves if, by settling their tax liabi
lity simultaneously with the filing of the return 
of income, the occasions when they have to 
come in contact with the Department are re
duced. This would also eliminate the need for 
the Department to issue notices of demand and 
watch collection of small amounts of tax. in a 
large number of cases. The time saved from 
watching cases of petty tax dues falling into 
arrears could be usefully applied for recovering 
the large arrears of tax that have accumulated 
over the years. 

4.60 We are also of the view that there is no 
particular advantage in allowing to the taxpayer 
a month's time for paying the tax due on self
assessment, after the return of income is filed. 
The provision seems to lYe a relic of the past 
when tax calculations were complicated and the 
taxpayers, after filing their returns of income, 
had to approach the Department for getting the 
tax payable by them worked out. With the sim
plification of tax calculations which has since 
been achieved, there is no longer any need for 
allowing time fOr paying the tax on self-assess
ment. Further, where tax payments are llJade 
after the returns have been filed, the payments 
are not properly linked to the returns, with the 
result that taxpayers are put to hardship by not 
getting proper credit for the tax paid and often 
by having to face penal proceedings for alleged 
non-payment. It would, tberefore, be to the ad
vantage of the small taxpayers that the tax due 
on the basis of the return is paid with the re
turn or before the return is filed, and proof for 
payment is also attached with the return itself. 
.we therefore, recommend that sedtion 140A of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961 and section 15B of 
the Wealth-tax Act, 1957 be amended to make 
the prcruisions applicable to all cases irrespec
tive of the amount of tax: The addt'tion.al chal· 
lan foil from the [our·fOil challan, whtch we 

~· l'ara 8•136. 

are recommending elsewhere' for use in all 
types of tax P.aymet~ts, should be encolsed with 
the return of Income .. As an alternative, the as• 
sessees may enclose w1th the return of income a 
Crossed cheque drawn in favour of the Income• 
tax Department towards payment of tax due on 
self-assessment. In either case, the fact ot pay
~ent should be indicated in a cage to be pro
f!'ded for the purpose in the form of return of 
Income. 

• 
41.61 Sub-section (3) of section 140A of th~ 

Income.tax Act, 1961 provides for levy of penalty 
where the taxpayer fails to pay the tax or 
any part thereof in accordance with the provi
sions. of the section. The Wealth-tax Act also 
provides fo: .a si'_llllar penalty. We agree that a 
penal proviSion IS necessary to enforce compli
ance but we feel that the present law allows too 
wide a discretion to the Income-tax Officer as 
~e may levy penalty of an amount not exceed
mg 50 per cent. of the tax payable. We are of 
the view that the quantum of penalty should be 
related to the, duration of default. We recom· 
"!erJd that the. penalty pay,able under sub-sec· 
twn (3) of sectwn 140A of the Income-tax Act 
1961 and sub-section (3) of section 15B of th; 
Wealth-tax Act, 1957 should be two per cent. of 
the tax due, which is not paid, for every month 
of default. We wish to emphasize that in order 
to af!~id hardship to small taxpayers, penalty 
provtswns need not be invoked as a matter of 
course where the amount payable on self-assess
ment does nob exceed Rs. 500 or the short·laLL 
tn payment does not exceed Rs. 200. 

Recovery problems of companies 

4.62 Where the corporate status is utilised for 
obstructing or defeatmg the claims of revenue, 
the assets would normally have been frittered 
away or alienated before a company is brought 
into liquidation. There are, therefore severe 
limitations on the amount of taXI that can be 
recovered from the liquidator. It is for this rea
son that a provision has been made in section 
179 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, making the 
director of a private company in liquidation 
personally liable for its tax dues unless he 
proves that the non-recovery cannot be attribut
ed to any gross neglect, misfeasance or breach 
of duty on his part in relation to the affairs of 
the company. It has been suggested that the 
personal liability should also be extended to 
the major shareholders of the company. In a 
private companr, the major shareholders really 
own and contro the business and they can con
venientl}l escape personal liability by appoint
ing directors from amon~ the minority share
holders or by having pa1d executive directors. 
We are of the view that the 1iabili ty shonld be 
extended to all major shareholders, whether 
they are directors or not. For this purpose, the 



sbareholdings . of alt indi\·iduai . and hisfhCl' 
spouse and minor children should be dubbe:J
Further, we see no reason why such person 
liability should arise only when a C?mpany goes 
into liquidation. We are of th<: VIeW _t~at t?_e 
liability of the directors and maJOr sha1eho!dc1s 
should be concurrent with that. of th.e pnva~e 
compan)' itself even when it is m busm_css. l~e 

·recommend that the provisions of sec/lOti 119 
of the Income-tax_ Act be ainplified to cover a_ll 
private compauics and 110t merely tho.1e m 
liquidation, and persona/liability to tax shou/cl, 
in addition to the dm·ctors, ell:teud to any 
major sha,.eho/den who, along v.'ilh the shares 
held by or for the benefit of hisfha,,spow._e aml 
minor children, holds twt l~ss thau _o ftel CCIII. 

of the equity shares of the comfJany. v 
4.63 Under section 178 of the I ucome-tax 

Act,"196l. a liquida_tor of a cot~pai~Y· or the ~e
ceiver of its assets, IS under obhgallon to notify 
his appointment within 30 da)'S to t~e Inco~e
tax Officer and failure to give nottce et~tatls 
persoual liability for the taxes due. At tm~es, 
1t does happen that the liquidator fails to gtvc 
notice to the Income-tax Officer who conse
quently nc\'cr comes to know_ of the _l~quidation 
proceedings. We feel that th1s provtslOn would 
be much more effective if simultaneously there 
wa~ to he a check from the side of the company 
law authorities who· carry out periodical inspec
tions of the affairs of companies. Under sectiOns 
137 and 516 of the Companies Act, 1956, the 
receiver or liquidator of a company is under 
oblirration to report his appointment to the 
Regf,trar of Companies. It would ensure better 
compliance with the 1·equirem'ents of section 
178 of the Income-tax Act if these sections of 
the Company law also stiptdate_ that compli;mce 
with section 178 of the Income-tax Act should 
also be notified to the Registrar. We recommend 
that sections 137 and 516 of the Companies Act, 
1956 be amended to provide that the rr.ceiver 
or liquidator should rep~t to. the Registrar of 
Companies the fact of hzs haVIng duly nolified 
the Income-tax Officer under section 178 of the ' 
Income-tax Act. The Company law should a/Jo 
provide that every company which inteuds to 
go iuto volui1tary liquidation should "!otify the 
fact to the Income-tax Officer at the lime when 
notices are issued to the shareholders in thi.< 
behalf. This would give the Income-tax Of/ic('l' 
the necessan· time and opportunity to take such 
steps as he thinks fit .. 

· 4.64 We understand that there have heen in
stances when ccm1panies were struck off the re
gister by the Registrar of Companies without 
the knowledge of the Income-tax Officer. Once 
this is done, virtually no proceedings can be 
taken· against it. We, therefore, recommrnd 
that a provision in the law ~e made requiring 
the Registrar to notify the Income-tax Officer 
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concemcd bejore takiug ~nai aciiotl !I iu/ci- sec' 
lion [160 of the Compames Act. 

Rccove•y f1·om dissolved firms 

4.65 Sub:oscction (1) of section _189 of the I_n
come-tax Act, 1961 creates ~ actton that a dts
sulved firm continues to extst fo~- the purpose 
of making an assessment or 1cvymg a penalty. 
HoweVer, this fiction docs n~t extend to enahlc 
recovery of the amount wlu~h the firm w~zlcl 
have retained nndet· sub-sccllon (·l) of. sec uo:t 
182 of the Act. Sub-section (:1) ~ scltlf~ll. IH.l 
apparently makes the partners l~abk 1:nntly 
and severally only for th~ I?~ dm• o[ th_e h_u~ 

' itself ancl not for the habtl!tY of any. zndlvt
dual partner in respea of Ius sha~·e ~ncomc. 
We feel tltat there h scope for defeating the 
provisions of sub-section.(4) of sectio~ 182 o[ tl.te 
Income-tax Act by the s1mple expe<ltent of dis
solving the firm. JVe would, th~rrfort', raom
mcntl that the scope of mb-sectzou (3) of uc· 
tion 189 of the lncome·la.~ Act .1hould. be 
e;o;tcrtded to cover the liability of the- fJu~lllrrs 
for tax on the share of the profits of the diJ<OIV· 
t•d firm to the extent the a'?lount could h~n'e 
bc£'1l retained m1der sub-sectwn (1} of srrtwu 
182 of the Act. 

Recover-y of estate dilly 

1.66 The provisions relating to recovery of 
taxes in the Income-tax Act, 19lil have been 
made applicable to the recovery of ~-ealth-tax 
and gift-tax also under the respective ~n<~ct
ments. There appears to have been an omzsswn 
in not exteitding these provisions to the recove
ry of estate duty under tire Estate Duty "':ct, 
1953 as well. II' c rr<'ommclld that sub-sectwn 
(5) of w•ction 73 of the Estate Duty Act, 1953 
may be suitably amended to provide for re
covel')' of duty on the lines of the provisions in 
the Income-tax Act, 1961. 

Bilateral agreements with other cotmtries 

4.67 A portion of the outstanding arrears of 
tax relates to persons who have since left the 
counny. Recovery in such cases can, if at all, 
be elfectcd only if some understanding is reach· 
ed "'ith the country 'to which the ·defaulting 
taxpayer has migrated. India has been entering 
ihto bilateral agreements with ·Other countries 
for 'the avoidance of double taxation but none 
cif th·csc agreements seems t!l include any clause 
for tcciprocal assistance in the tltatter of collec
tion of, income-tax and btl1er direct taxes. We 
halle. recninmcnried elsewher~' in this reporf) 
lhllt the Oovernmei1( should enter into com;pm
hcnsille tax treaties with other countries which 
shotild ·a !so . . include a 'provision for mutual 
assistdnce In the mf,l/.ter of recovery of taxes. 
The tax tteaty'between France and U~S.A. pro-



vides for such assisbince1 and steps may be taken 
to include a similar provhion in the existing 
agre·ements as well as the agreements which 
India might enter into with other countries in 
future. 

Governnwtrt Jml'ticifmlion in auctiqn bids 

4.68 It has been suggested that the Govern
ment should participate in auction1 bids of the 
defaulter's properties so as to thwart nominal 
bids hy h!'ll:l'lllidars or the defaulter himself. 
Ther" is ,_,heady_ a provision for prescribing a 
reserve puce will< h should sulhce to deal with 
deliberate underbids. ll is not necessary th"t 
Govenuncnt should take par't in attt::lions in 
all cases: all that is necessary is that the rtserve 
price is fixed after consultatiot~ with t·esponsi
blc ollicers. llmt•t•ver, we would recommend 
tluit the nepar/IIH'III should give wider flub/i
cily to auctions of projJerties belonging to in
fluential jwr.wns. 

High fJiitlu·d as.w·sslltCII/s 

·1.6!) Earlier in. this Chapter,' we have ob
served that high-pitched assessmen:ts or over
assessments constitute one of the causes for the 
build up of uncollected tax demands. Tax
payers and -representatives of trade and indus
try, who appeared before us, made a pointed 
reference to the tendency on the part of many 
Income-tax Officers to reject the •evidence pro
duced before them on flimsy grounds and make 
unrealistic additions to the income disclosed 
by taxpayers. No doubt, the appellate authori
ties do give relief hut the taxpayer has to un
dergo much hardship before he gets justice. 
Often, the disputed taxes are not stayed, and 
taxpayers have to approach the higher admi
ni3trative authorities, the appellate authorities, 
or even courts for getting stay. Some of the 
senior oflicers of the Department admitted that 
this undesirable practice of making high-pitched 
aSiiessments neeas to be curbed. We are con
vinced that some stringent measures are called 

.for to discourage this practice which, apart from 
g·iving rise to avoidable disputes and appeals 
and building up of unnecessary ta~ at:rear~, 
shnkes the confidence of the tax papng p.uhhc 
in the Depmtment. The Administrative R;
forms Commission recomt>tendcd· that Connms
sioners amt Inspecting Assistant Commissioners 
shotilil iniprcss on the assessing officers that 
over-asscssnfen 1 would be noted as a defect indi
cating want of judgment and sen~e of .propor· 
tion'. The Public Accounts Commtttee had. sug
gested that· a suitable provision in the Income-
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tax Act may be made, on the lines of th'e U.K. 
and Malaysian law, to .make Income-tax ofticials 
and other officials liable to judicial proceedings 
for wilfully making a false and vexatious a.sess
ment. The Committee was of the view that onlv 
such a deterrent provision would instill a scns~ 
of res1>onsibility in the tax officials'. We, how
ever, lind that tire provision which was there in 
the U.K. Inrome-tax Act, 1952, has sim:e been 
abrogated. We ctn well imagine the rt'asons for 
doing away with this provision. As it happens, 
it is not l'''"Y to establish wilful malalidc action. 
Whill' the provision might prove indfcctivc 
against the really guilty ollicials, it could easily 
become .a l<)ol in· the hands of disgnmtlcd asses
sees to harass honest ollicials. Such a provisim\ 
is botmt:J. to alrcct adverselv the morale of the 
olliccrs and we would not ~ccommend ·its adop
tion. Departmental actionl against errant oHi
cers is likely to prove more elrective and will 
save honest ollidals from bein(i,' ex posecl to the 
risk d{ ha\·ing to face judicial proceedings. ll'e, 
lht'l'l"fore, endorse the rr.commendatiou of the 
Acllllinist·rative Reforms Commission mul J'ur
ther recommend that, aJ>art from mahing ad
verse r:om111en'is in the confidential riULractcr 
roMs, ·rJrjJ(l'l'tmcnl al action be ta hen aga i mt o fli
cl'l's ll'ho persist i.n mahing unreasonably ovcr
fJilthed assessments. 

4.70 We are of course aware that hig·h-pitched 
assessments are at times the result of inexperi
ence, lack of proper guidance and the reluct
ance of junior officers to assume responsibility 
in the face of possible criticism by the superior 
officers or audit. The t·cmedy, therefore, lies in 
providing adequate pre-assessment guidance to 
the ·officers and cvolviug a procedure by which 
a senior officer will assume responsibility for 
making large additions or for deciding that the 
additions proposed by the assessing ollicers are 
not warranted. In• the Chapter on Tax Admi
nistration, we have dealt with the qu'estion o' 
allocating functions to various categories of 
ollicers on the basis of the degree of responsi
bility involved. Here, we would like to include 
two specific recommendations which, though 
administrative in nature, are primarily con
cerned with checking over-~ssessments and the 
consequent build up of anears of tax. We re
commertd that the law shoitld autlwri>e the 
Inspediug Assistant CommissimH'r to call for 
the ,-ecords of a case on his own motion, or 011 

a reference by the Income-tax Officer,· or on a 
fJetition made by the assessee, before an assess· 
ment is finalised, and issue such directions as 
he comiders fit in the ci1·cumstances of the case 
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for completion of the assessment. The direc· 
tions given will be ·legally bittding on ~he In
come-tax Officer. The law should _provzde [or 
an opportunity to the assessee of being heard 
by the Inspecting Assistant Commissio11er be
fore any directions prejudiCial to him are issu
ed. An explanation may be added to the effect 
that for this purpose, mere directions as to the 
lines on which irwestigation should proceed, 
or directions which do not result in enhancing 
any addition proposed by the Income-tax Offi· 
cer, shall not be deemed to be preiudicial to 
the assessee. 

Disputed additions in assessments 
4.71 As regards disputed additions in assess

ments, a point has been made before us that 
often decisions are taken by the Income-tax 
Officer behind the assessee"s back and the 
assessee comes to know of additions and dis
allowances only after the assessment has been 
made and, an order is received by him. IIII many 
cases, the dispute could have been avoided if 
adequate opportunity had been given to the 
taxpayer to explain the position. We are aware 
that such situation$ do frequently arise. To 
ensure. that the assessee gets a reasonable op
portumty of meeting the objections of the 
Income-tax Officer before an assessment is fina
lised, we recommend that there should be a 
provision in the law requiring the l_ncome-tax 
Officer to send a draft assessment order to the 
assessee, to start with, in all cases where the 
~dditions or disallowances proposed to be made 
1~ an assessment under sub-section (3) of sec
tion 143 exceed in the aggregate Rs. 25,000. 
W?ere the taxpayer objects to the assessment 
bemg ~ad~ on th~ bas_is of the draft order, he 
should mtl~ate hzs _abJectwns within 7 days to 
th_e Inspectmg ASSistant Commissioner who 
wall, after hearing the assessee and the Income
ta_x Officer, pas~ the final order of assessment 
~zmself. For_ t?as purpose, the Inspecting Assis
tant Commassaaner should have the power to 
~ccept, reduce, or enhance the income proposed 
111 the draft order. Such a measure will also en
sure that major disputes with the taxpayer are 
settled• or dealt with at a level higher than 
that of the Income-tax Officer. 

Belated assessments 

~-7~ Belated assessments contribute to the 
bmldmg up of arrears, particularly when a 
number of such assessmeruts are sought to be 
completed together. Many of the persons who 
rephed to our Questionnaire or appear;d be
fore us, felt th~t prompt assessments would aid 
prompt collectiOn of taxes and thereby check 
the growth of arrears. On the question whe
ther Jhe_ law fcouldd~ amended to prerem; ac
cum atiOn o pen mg assessments, we have to 
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observe that the law has only recently been 
amended to reduce progressively the limitation 
for completion of an assessment from four 
years to two years from the end of the assess. 
ment year, and to provide time limits for the 
completion of set-aside assessments. The im- · 
pact of these amendments is still to be felt and 
we do not think that any further reduction in 
the time limit is at present necessary. The ideal 
should be to dispose of the assessments within 
the assessment year itself. In regard to wealth
tax, gift-tax and estate duty, however, where no 
time limits for completion of assessments exist 
now, we are of the view that such limits should 
be introduced. We recommend that the Wealth
tax Act and Gift-tax Act be amended- to pres· 
cribe a statutory time limit of two years from 
the end of the assessment year. In the case of 
Estate Duty1 Act, the perliod of limitation [or 
completion of assessment should be four years 
from the elld of the financial year in which the 
proceedi11gs are commenced. However, the 
period of limitation for com_mencement of es
tate duty proceedings should be enhanced from 
5 years to 8 years, as for income-tax. · 

Planning of assessment work 

4.73 The practice of rushing through impor
tant assessments towards th·e closing months of 
the year is the result of bad planning and lack 
of supervisory control and neither the reduc
tion in the period of limitation nor the intro
duction of a scheme of 'summary' assessments is 
likely to help in 'eradicating it. Making hurried 
assessments m the last few months of the year 
is neither fair to the assessee nor to the reve
mie, and we _would condemn it strongly. Our 
recommendatiOn elsewhere' that important 
revenue cases should be segregated and entrust· 
ed to ~enior and experienced officers will no 
doubt a_mprove matters, but proper planning 
and stnct supervision' will still -be necessary. 
~e rec~mmend that Income-tax Officers handl
ang maJO'! revenue cases should be required to 
plan thetr programme of work in advance. As 
far as pos~i.ble, the large revenue yielding cases 
ancluded 111 the programme may be disposed of 
by the end of January each year. The pro· 
gra'!'me should be approved by the Inspecting 
Asststant Commissioper, who should en.sure
that it is strictly adhered to. ' 

4.74 Delayed assessments contribute to ar
rears in another way also. WhenJ assessments 
have fallen in arrears, it becomes necessary to 
compl'ete several of them together. Taxpayers 
often_ understandably experience difficulty in 
meetmg th~ tax demands relating to several 
years at a tllllle. The result is that taxes fall in 
arrears_ _even n ca_ses where the taxpayer is 
otheiWlse co-operatiVe. This problem will dis-
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appear once the back-log of assessments is 
cleared•. · 

Expeditious disposa~ of work 
4.75 ~e.re are d.ela~s in the disposal of ap

peals, revlSlon apphcatlons, references and writ 
petitions. These delays also hold up recovery 
of taxes and substantial demands remain out
standing, pending their disposal. The disputed 
additions have to he repeated year after year 
for want of authoritative interpretation' and 
this also contributes t«? the build-up of arrears. 
In the present stat'e of our law, the only re
medy is to ensure that the disputes are settled 
expeditiously. Our recommendatioiJj in a later 
Chapter' for the constitution of special tax 
benches in High Courts for hearing references 
under the direct tax laws is d·esignied to accele
rate the pace of their disposal. Similarly, our 
suggestion' that more frequent direct refer
ences to the Supreme Court, should b'e made, 
where the law allows it, will also help to re
solve disputes in important cases without delay. 
We have also made several recommendations 
with a view to improving the quality of the 
assessments and for reducing the area of dis
putes. Assessments in a majority of the sma!l 
income cases would now be made on the bas1s 
of returns. There will then be a considerable 
reduction in1 the number c;>f appeals in future. 

4.76 The other types of delays that occur at 
the level of the Income-tax Officer, which tend 
to aggravate the position of tax arrears, are 
delays in the issue and service of demand no
tices in respect of both advance tax and regular 
assessment, and delays in carrying out adjust
ment of taxes paid, rectifying assessment and . 
other orders and giving effect to appellate and 
revision orders. Elsewhere in this report we 
have suggested certain measures to l:lif!lina~e 
these delays. Mention! may also be made, m th1s 
context, of delays in issue of refun?s, whether · 
they arist: out of appeals or oth~rw1se. Prompt 
issue of refunds will help to bulid up the .~o
rale of taxpayers and will o:eate t?e reqmslte 
atmosphere for better compliance m the mat
ter of payment of taxes as \\lei!. This will ~!so 
facilitate prompt adjustment of r:e£unds aga1nst 
pending aemands, thereby helpmg to reduce 
arrears of taxes. Delays in the 1ssue of !efunds 
should~ therefore, be as carefully avo1ded . as 
delays in collecting taxes. We have ~~alt ~1th 
all this in the Chapter onl Tax Admmutratwn. 

. 4. 77 We had occasion earlier' to point out 
that certain defective procedures have also con-
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tributed to the growth of an·ears. The problem 
of unposted challans and consequent unadjust
ed credits arises primarily from ani unsatisfac
tory system of accounting for which we are sug
gesting suitable remedial measures in a later 
Chapter.• Even improved accounting techniques 
can be set at naught by too frequent changes 
in jurisdiction. We are suggesting in the Chap
ter on Tax Administration' that the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner's Range should be 
made the unit of jurisdiction and organ•ised to 
function as a self-contained unit. This would 
considerably limit the scope for frequent tran~
fer of cases. It is not only necessary that juris
diction is not frequently changed by the Com
missioners but that they strictly abide by the 
pattern: laid down by the Board. Another fac
tor which has led to collection and recovery 
work being n:eglected is the greater emphasis, 
that has in recent years been laid on assessment 
work. Functionalisation should ensure that the 
basic functions of the tax department, viz., 
assessment and collection, receive equal atten
tion. 

Procedure for accounting arrears 

4.78 The prevailing method of presentation 
of satistics in regard to arrears of taxes as at 
the end of a financial year is not quite in line 
with facts and gives a distorted picture. As of 
noll', such arrears include arrears of taxes due 
as on the 31st March and also those not due 
but in respect of which demands have b~en 
raised by that date. The latter relate to assess
ments made but in respect of which demand 
notices had not been/ issued by the end of the 
financial year as also those where demand no
tices had been issued but the demands had not 
become due either because the notice had not 
been served or because there was still time for 
payment as the due date fell beyond 31st 
March. In our opinion, it would not be correct 
to show amounts which are not due onl the 31st 
March as arrears. The following table gives the 
figures of arrears of tax as on 1st April, and 
the amounts of tax demand raised in the 
months of February and . March, for three 
years:-

Year 

1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 

Arrears of 
tax as on let 

April 
(Rs. crores) 

622·61 
774·40 
840•70 

Demand raised Demand rai-
in Feb. sed in March 
rua.ry 

Rs. (orores) Rs. (crorca) 

78·42 189·96 
80·13 233·64 
92·95 25S•ll 



ios 
All the demands raised in March and most of 
the demands raised in February do not fail due 
on 1st April and the tabre above would show 
that the figures of arrears as on "1st April in
clude large amounts which are really not due. 
In order to dear tl)is position and to present 
the statistics accurately, it would be best t<) 
show separately the taxes due and those that are 
not due but in respect of which assessments 
haYe been completed by the 31st March. If this 
cannot be done omveniently for some time to 
come, "'" t·ecomm~nd that agaimt the sum total 
of sw h tlrmands due an,Z nnt yet clue, the 
anunmf of taxc·s n·ah•cd from tl1e lst of April 
of I ht• financial war f ollull'iug until I he 301 h 
]u1w mav !Je sholl'n as a dt•duction. /11 other' 
wmds, ain·ars of tax might be accounted for as 
on hi july, as thcsl! figures are closer to 
.reality than the figun·s as on lst Afml. 
This can be achieved by continuing to use the 
Demand and Collection Rc·gisters of a particu
lar financial year until the 30th June of tue 
year followinf; in order to record in the same 
register the realisations 111ade. Of course, in 
respect of "current disposals, entries will be 
made in the new register from 1st April itself. 

4.79 Once the figure of arrears is fixed as on 
1st July in" the above manner, the subsequent 
quarl'erly reports as on 1st October, 1st Janu
ary and 1st April will reflect the reduction of 
this amount by recovery, revision of demand, 
write off, etc. The chan~e su~gcsted by us will 
merely affect the procedure for presentation of 

ancars and will in no way interfere with the 
accounting of collections and their reconcilia
tiom for each financial year. 

4.80 Another major constituent of the figUJe 
of arrears is what is referred to as 'disputed 
taxes'. A sng"gestion has been made that taxes 
whi<:h are disputed in appeal or other proceed
ings should not be treated as arrears umil the· 
disputes arc s('ttled. We had included a specific 
query in this rcgardln the Questionnaire issued 
by us. The suggestion has been widely welcom
ed, both by the public and the ollicers of the 
Depar~mcnt. In U.S.A., the taxpdyers are un
der no obligation to pay taxes disputed in ap
peal amJ. it has been represented before us that 
we should follom a similar procedure. Our law 
is dilferent and taxpayers are not uni'laterally 
at.'thoriscd to hold back disputed taxes. Where 
d1sputed taxes have not been staved or time 
allot~·ed f~r ~he~r payment by a comJ1ctcnt au
thonty, lmutatwn< for recovery counts with 
reference to the date when the demand was 
made and' dilliculties could arise if the demands 
are 110t properly accounted for as arrears. 
Whi-le profJOsing no ~hange in the law, we 1 

would suggest that dtsputed demands which 
have bee"! stayed" should be separately repoTted 
and not mclutled i_n arrears. This will also ap
ply to demands razsed as a resu.[t of protective 
tUSessments: _These changes in the l?rocedure 
for determmmg arrears would elimmate the 
items which are not arrears in the real sense 
and reduce the figure to its true dimensions. 



, CHAPTER 5 

EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS 

Introductory 

5.1 We have been required, by the tem18 of 
reference, to "examine various exemptions 
allo~ed ~y the Ta:<' Laws with a view to their 
modific.atw~, curta~lment or withdrawal". The 
expresswn exemption' has a wide connotation 
~nd cann?l be restricted to refer to only those 
Items of ~ncome, wealth, etc., which have been 
kep~ outside the field of the direct tax laws. In 
a wider sense,. all deductions, whether thcv are 
allowed in .the process of computation· o( the 
gross t(,'t~l mcome or wealth, or are allowed in 
determmmg the net taxable income or wealth 
would. constitute ·~xemptions' as their ultimat~ 
effect ~s ~o confer full or partial exemption from 
tax. Similar would be the position of all types 
of rebates, reliefs, abatement of tax or tax cre
dit. Often, not merely their ultimate effect but 
ev.en their initial objectives are th!! same, or si
milar, and they have, therefore, to be consider
ed _as different modes -of provinding exemption 
from tax·. · . 

5.2· Exemptions have an important role to 
play in any scheme of taxation. They, seek to 
modulate the tax structure to suit the needs of 
the times by providing differential tax treat
ment to various types of income or wealth, con
sistent with the policies of the Government. 
They provide the_ necessary incentives on a 
selective basis to certain types of desirable activi
ties. By· inducing- channelisation of savings of 
the community mto selected sectors of invest
ment, they facilitate achievement of certain 

· basic social and economic objectives. Exemptions 
· also play the important role of alleviating haTd
. ship td certain categories of taxpayers. They .pro-
vide mitigation of the high rates of taxation in 
appropriate cases, thus introducing an element 
of equity in the tax laws. 

. 

5.3 Exemptions, in whatever form they are 
given, have been frequently criticised as adding 

. unnecessarily -to the complexity of tax laws. An 

. element of complexiW does get introduced into 
the. tax laws when provisions are made to induct 

.. various exemptions, deductions- and other re
liefs. All the same, we do not consider it desit·a
ble to do away. ·with them. Most of the exemp
tions are based on sound rationale and are in ten-

. ded to achieve clear-cut economic or social goals. 
These cannot be given up merely for achievin_g 
simplicity in the tax laws. Some of the complexi
ties are simply the reRection of the growing colil
plexities of life in the modem world and have 
p~essarily to -be lived with. 

lOll 

5.4 Another criticism that is often made is 
that,_ while exemptions reduce the bm·den of 
tax In the case of those who can avail of them 
they cast a corr~spondinglY. higher burden 0~ 
others. We cons1dcr that 1f tax mechanism is 
to. be effectively utilis~ _for promoting econo
mtc growth, such a shift m the tax burden be
c?me_s i_nes~apable. There can he no question of 
d_Is.cnrnl!latwn either, when it is open to all 
nlizcns to so arrange their affairs as to d1·rivc 
~he m~ximurn benefit from the concessions and 
Incentii'Cs which the law provides. 

5.5 Another charge that is often levelled 
against the various exemptions and deductions 
allowed undet· the tax laws, particularly those 
und.er the Wealth-tax Act, is that they are not 
eqmtable, being heavily weigthted in favour of 
the wealthy investors, big agriculturists and big 
industrialists as against an entrepreneur who 
risks his capital in productive ventures. A 
grievance is also voiced that the tax Jaws do not 
make any. distinction between idle wealth and 
productive application of caJ?ital. While . we 
agree generally with the prinaple that tax• laws 
should provide incentives for small-scale and 
medium-scale· entrepreneurs, and discourage 
amassing of unproductive wealth or concentra
tion of economic p.ower and means of produc
tion, we feel that the criticims is not entirely 
warranted. In reviewing the existing exemp
tions, we have kept in mind the need to accord 
greater recognition in our tax laws to the social 
aims and aspirations of our people, as also the 
need for rapid economic growth and for enlarge
ment of. job opportunities. 

5.6 It has been suggested that even if exemp
tions and other incentives are to be allowed, 
they should be available to the less privileged 
only, and the wealthy, having income or wealth 
exceeding specified bruits, should be denied their 
benefit. We find that certain ceilings have al
ready been provided, wherever necessary, to en
sure-that undue advantage of the conces.sions, 
which the law allows, is not derived by the 
taxpayers in the higher income brackets. We 
are afraid a total denial of the benefit of all in
centives and exemptions to such persons will set 
undesirable trends. In our anxiety to establish an 
egalitarian society, we cannot afford to forget 
that it is this group with larger incomes which 
can substantially contribute 'to economic growth 
by way of larger savings and investments. In our 
view, to deny them the benefit of exemptions 
might largely defeat the very purpose of the in-
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centives themselves. We do not, ·therefore, 
approve of this suggestion. 

5.7 Another suggestion that has been ~ade 
is that the various exemptions and deduc~tons 
in the tax laws should be replaced _by a smgle 
consolidated allowance so as .to aclueve greater 
simplicity in the understandmg of the law. 
Alternatively, it has been suggest~ that all 
exemptions should be done away w1t~ an? th.e 
tax rates substantially reduced. Th1s, 1t IS 
argued would apart from simpifying the tax 
laws, ~ake th~m more realistic by red~cing the 
gap that now exists betwe~n the margmal r~tes · 
of taxation and the elfect1ve rates of taxat_ton. 
We do not consider either of these suggestions 
desirable. Eaclt individual exemption or dedu~
tion has a special purpose to serve, . and ts 
meant for such of the taxpayers as sa~1sfy spe
cified condition~. Any attempt to ~onsohdate the 
various exemptions mto an ommbus allowance 
would make them highly inelastic and self
defeating. On the other hand, doing away with 
all exemptions would reduce tax laws to a f!ler~ 
tool for replenishing the revenues, and the Slgm
ficant economic benefits, which could flow from 
a right use of the incentives and deterrents, 
would be totally lost. 

5.8 We have also carefully considered the 
suggestion made in some quarten that incen
tives under the tax laws should be co-related 
to the efficient performance of industry. Effi
ciency is difficult to quantify. Most of those who 
have replied to a query in this regard, includ· 
ed in our Questionnaire, have rejected the sug
gestion as impractical. We are inclined to agree 
with this view as any attempt to co-relate tax 
exemption with efficient performance may lead 
to unnecessary disputes. We have, however, 
taken it into account in another context'. 

5.9 In. the replies received in response to 
our Questionnaire, and also during the course 
of discussions, there was considerable diver
gence of opinion on the desirability of utilis
ing fiscal· instrument for achieving economic 
and social objectives. Some thought that a good 
tax policy should be neutral, and that invest
ment decisions should be based on business 
considerations alone, and not on tax consequen
ces. At the other extreme were those who saw 
in the tax policy a powerful instrument which 
could not only help in generating uvings but 
could also guide their flow into desirable chan
nels of investment, consistent with the priori
ties set in the development plans. 

1• para 5·80. 

5.10 The 'CaJ?ital Market St'!dy' conducted 
by the Organsauon for EconomiC Co-operation 
and Development has reP,Orted. that a careful 
accounting of the costs o! mcenu~e programmes 
might disclose that the mcrease .m government 
dissaving more th~n off-sets th_e mcreas~ achiev
ed in private savmgs: A_ccordmg to th1s stud)~, 
statistics seemed to md1cate that Ismail savers 
particiJ?ated least in taking adva1~tage of the 
prevaihng government tax exemption and pre· 
mium programm~s to promote sa'?ngs. Incen
tive plans, particularly thos~ r~lymg on . tax 
privileges, provided the l?rmctpal beneht to 
upper income savers who rn1ght fLexpected to 
save substantially in any event. (!lle 'Study', 
however, found that most governments do pro· 
vide some incentives to encourage contractual 
saving in one form or another and observed 
that the use of tax privileges as a means of im
mobolizing what would otherwise have been 
liquid savmg may be a very significant device 
for improving the transformation process•. 

5.11 The Second Inter-regional Seminar on 
Development Planning, held at Amsterdam un· 
der the auspices of the United Nations, consi
dered the need for the formulation of an acle
quate fiscal policy for purposes of development, 
as it was thought that fis(Al policy, comprising 
the powerful tool of taxation and budgetary 
expenditure, was potentially the most impor
tant means available to a government for fur· 
thering its development objectives. Lit was fe!t 
that the tax system could promote economiC 
development by aiming to bring about a shift 
of resources from consumption to investment, 
and from Investment contributin!\' less to a 
country's economic and social objectives to in
vestment contributin!\' more to those objectives, 
and by influencing mvestment choices by the 
private sector. Ta~ation could also be design· 
ed to encourage more effective use of n-sources 
which are idle or partly idle. In appropriate 
cases, tax incentives could be employed to en• 
courage more labour-intensive methods of pro
duction and thus to increase employment oppor
tunities. Taxation could also help to increase 
the availability of forei!rr' exchange by favour-
ing export transacitons•. r • 

5.12 Today, even social objectives are sought 
to be realised through the medium of the direct 
tax laws. The ambit of tax laws covers a wide 
range of objectives from seeking to narrow the 
gap between the rich and the poor, providing 
for family obligations and needs, caring for the 
under-privileged, the displaced or the disabled, 
and encouraging research, education and the 

1• 0. E. 0. D. Oapitol Markets Btndy-U-Formation of Bavlngs-pp 28, 48--45. 
1• Report of the ~eoon:l'lntor·ro~lonol Aominor on Dovelopment Planning (United Natlono), Ametordam, Nethorlando. 11!30 
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liberal arts, to such remote!~ connected themes 
as fur~hering the cause of secularism and family 
plannmg. The tax laws of several developed as 
well as developing countries are replete with 
provisions meant to achieve a variety of social 
and econmnic goals. A number of countries 
have tried, and continue to try, fiscal measmes 
for promoting savings and investment. Sweden 
and West Germany have claimed significant 
success for their 'Investment Reserve Scheme' 
and 'DM 312 Plan' respectively. Netherlands 
has a 'General Savings Scheme' and Denmark 
a 'Blocked Deposit Account Plan'. Some deve
loping countries have also experimented with , 
investment allowances. 

5.13 We are convinced that fiscal laws can 
play an important role in sdmulating invest
ment and economic growth. In fact, taxation 
has come to be recognised the world over as 
being no longer a mere device for raising re
sources but an important tool for the develop
ment of the economy and for implementing 
economic and social policies. in a variety of 
ways. A ddt handling of the fiscal instrument 
at the opportune time can be most effective in 
achieving these objectives. ~e would,. howeyer, 
like to add a word of caut10n that mcent1ves 
often tend to outlive their utility and purrose. 
There is, therefore, need for a periodica re
view of fiscal measur~s to assess their effective
ness and utility. to enable timely action being 
taketl to modify or withdraw such of them as 
have lost their usefulness. 

Review of Existing Exemptions, Dciductions, etc. 

5.14 In the light of the f<?regoing, we ~ave 
reviewed the various exemptions, deductiOns, 
reliefs, etc., in the direct tax laws, and give 
below our recommendation9. For this purpose, 
we have considered it expedient to group the 
provisions under the following heads: -

(A) Exemptions in the na~ure of exclusions 
from the gross total mcome. 

(B) Deductions under various heads for the 
purpose of computing the gross total 
mcome. 

(C) Deductions from the gross total income. 

(D) Exemptions and deductions under the 
Wealth-tax Act. 

(E) Exemptions and deductions under the 
Gift-tax Act. • 

(F) Exemptions and deductions under the 
Estate Duty Act. 

" para 11•129 
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(A) Exemptions in the nature of exclusions from 
the gross total income 

Agricultural income: sec. 10( I) 

5.15 We have, in the Chapter on Hlark 
Money and Tax Evasion, already recommend
ed' that the total exemption from Central in
come-tax enjoyed by agncultural income should 
be done away with and this income should be 
aggregated w1th the other income liable to in
come-tax. We have considerc'd the hardship 
that might be caused to assessees having small 
agricultural income or doing hobby farming, 
and to small agriculturists, and have recom
mended that a deduction of Rs. 5,000 should 
be provided under Chapter VIA of the Income
tax Act in respect of agricultural income in
cluded in the gross total income. Further, agri
cultural income should be taxable only if the 
holding exceeds !i acres (approx. 2.02 hectares), 
This would reduce the burden on the adminis
tration by eliminating a large number of small 
landholders from the purview of income-tax. 

Casual and non-recurri1~g receiprs: .tee. 10(3) 

5.16 In the Chapter on Tax Avoidence, we 
have recommended' that such receipts should 
be taxed in the manner and to the extent dis
cussed therein. 

Tax concrssions for foreign technicians: sec. 
10(6) 
5.17 It has been suggested that the benefit 

of exemption should also be extended to 
foreign technicians who work as professionals 
or on job work basis. We are of the view that 
the suggestion is not administratively feasible 
and is open to abuse. Tax concessiOns have 
necessarily to be regulated and properly control
led if they are not to degenerate into loopholes 
for evasion or avoidance. Such disciplining will 
not be possi hie if the concession is extended in 
the manner suggested. • 

Exemption in respect of gratuity payments: sec. 
I 0(10) 
5.18 It has been pleaded before us that the 

ceiling of Rs. 24,000 fixed in 1961 should be 
raised, as the value of money has considerably 
declined since then. It has also been suggested 
that the taxable balance should be exempted 
if it is invested in approved securities. The law 
seeks to curb the payment of unduly la~e ter
minal benefits to high-salaried employees 1n the 
private sector. We do not, therefore favour the 
suggestions. ' 

Exemption in respect of house rent allowance: 
sec. I 0( UA) 
5.19 In the Questionnaire issued by us, we 

had invited views on the suggestion that on the 
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analogv of the exemption in- r.espect of house 
rent allowance received hy salaned employees, a 
deduction on account of a portion of the high 
rents paid in expensive localities by self
employed property-less individuals should be 
alh111 ed from their income. The suggestion has 
hccn widd\' welcomed hy the persons~ who res~ 
ponded 10 ·the Questionnaire. The hardship 
caused on account of high rents is the same for 
all. whether employed or s_elf-employed, and we 
do not see any justification for making an in
vidious distinction between them . . We r.e_com.
mmd that where the house rent paid by a self
cmf>lo)•ed jll(f,i,•idual, living in a town notified 

·in 1/1is brhalf by the GmJITnment, is in e.wess 
of 10 f>el' omt. of his {!.ross total income, a 
dnlur.lion shoultl be allowed in com puling hi.f 
lola{ inromr, in T't'Sj>rct of such e.~ccss, subject 
to a ma.~itlllllli of R.<. ~00 fJer month or 15 prr 
cent. of the gross total i11come, whichever is 
less. No distinction need be made for this pur
pose between furni~hed and tmfumished ac
commodatioll. The deductiou should be restricl
rd o111y to an individual who docs not own any 
house property himself and whose spouse, minor 
children or the Hindu undivided family of 
which he is fl member, does not own any house 
prnfJcrty either. 

E~rmption in respect of speCial allowances; sec. 
1"0(14) 

5.20 This provision exempts daily allowance 
. and other similar ~llowances to the extent they 

:tre !lctually spent m the performance of duties. 
~'lule unnecessary waste of time in the scrutiny 
of petty cases has to be avoided, it is necessary 
to ensure that ta;c: avoidance does !lot take place 
through conversiOn of remuneratiOn into such 
allowances. We suggest that tlze presetlt circular 
of the Board on this subjut be withdrawn and 
instructions be issued to Income-tax Officers to 
check such cases occasionally with a view to 
satis~ themselves that the allowance has actually 
bren spent. Normally, &uch check should be 
confined to allowances of more than Rs. 50 [1er 
day . . 

Income of Provident Funds and Super-annuation 
Funds; sec. 10(25) 

5.21 We recommend that the exemption be 
extended to the income of approved Gratuity 
Funds as these also stand more or less on the 
same .footing. 

Inrome from live-slock breeding poultry and 
dairy farming: sec. 10(27) ' 

r..22 This exemption, when introduced in 
1~64, was lim!te~ to 3. years but was extended 
·Without any .Jmut of ume by the Finance Act 
11967. ·Such el<emption was probably considered 
necessary at that time in th~ context of the 
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acute food problem facing the country. Fur
ther, such operations are dosely linked to agri
cuhure and provide auxili<~ry income 10 agri
culturists generally. The food situation in the 
country has since imprm·ed. \V'e are recommend
ing· l'lsewherc• that agricultural income should 
alsu be hrou!(ht to tax and for similar 1 casons 
we see no justification for the continuance of thi~ 
exemption. We recommend that the exemptiotr 
allowed by sub-section (27) of section 10 of the 
Income-tax Act in respect of income from live
stock breeding, poultry and dairy farming be 
withdrawn. In o1·der to ensure that small 
assessees are not liard hit, we recommend that 
such income should be .includible in thr total 
i11come Oil/)' if it excuds Rs. 3,000 in ihe aggre
gate. 

(U) Ileduction unde1· va1·ious he:~ds for the 
vurpose of computing the gross total income · 

!i.23 Broadly speaking, tl1ese deductions 
attempt tci bring the concept of assessable in
come closer to the income determined in accord
ance with accepted princples of commecrial 
accountancy. Certain incentives and allowances 
with a. social and. economic purpose are also 
found mterwoven m the deductions which re~ 
late to the earning of income. We discuss below 
~orne of the more important deductions allowed 
In computing the income under the various 
heads of income. 

Salaries 

5.2_4 Sev~r:al persons have argued the case 
for l>horahs.•ng the dcdJ.tCt;ons allowable in the 
computation of income under the head 'sala
r!c.-. It has bc~n 1;epresentcd that the deduc
~wn allow~hle m -respect of purchase of books 
Js grossly mad~quate. [1uployecs, particularly 
.those at ·~he ·m•ddle alld upper levels, whether 
they .are m Government sen>.ice or private em
ploy, are obliged ;to keep l:hemsclves abreast of 
the fast changi~g technology, management 
me~hods and StilOlal _and ,economic coucepts. We 
feel that spre31d .of specialised knowledge 
s?ould not be circumscribe1 by narrow limita~ 

. twns. We recommend that the allowance for 
~oo!zs be ra1sed to Rs. I ,000 from the prc_~ent 
hmrt of Rs. 500. · 

. 5.25 It has also 'been suggested~ that deduc
tron for conveyance should be increased. 
!rans~rt costs h:~;ve been steadily rising, and 
mcreasmg populatwn and spiralling house 
rc1~~s haye been pu~hing wage earners to the 
peuphenes .of growmg •Urban areas necessitat
mg longer and longer journeys -to~ reach their 
places of work. We are convinced of the need 
for an upward revision of the allowance. Recent
ly, the all~wance . admissible to employees, 
other than car owners, has been increased. We 
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feel that in view of ~he recent rise in the price of 
petn>l and automo~1lc spare parts, there is a jus
tificatwn lor stepp•ng up the allowance in the 
case of ~a1· owners also. We, there{ om, recommend 
that the' jJI'esellt ~ed11L'tion of. Rs. 200 p.m. 
allowable to an r.mj1loype ownwg and using 
tl car for th_e jntrjw.1e of his employment, and 
not 111 TccezjJt of a cunveyana allowance, be 
raised lo Rs. 250 j1.m. 

5.26 "Ve take this' opportunity to su•mest 
repeal of the deduction in respect of e~l~er
tannnent allowance which in our view has 
now become an anachronism. The law makes 
an invidious distinction between Government 
servants and other employees, as in the case of 
the latter, a deduction is ~dmissi~le only if 
they h;~d b'en contmuously 111 receipt of such 
cntcrtamment allOI)'ance regularly from their 
pres~nt :~nployer from a date prior to lst 
:\pr.d, I?""· We fee~ that t!Jere is hardly any 
JUStlhctllon to contmue tlus deduction. We 
n·cotnme1ul that the deduction admis-sible 
under cla_use (ii) of section 16 of the Income· 
tax Act m 1·espect of entertainment allowance 
be withdmwn. 

l11conze from house properly 

5.27 The present sub-section (~) of section 
23 of the Income-tax Act mablcs a property 
owner to daim self-occupation benefits in res
pect of two houses, whether they are situated 
in the same place or in diiTerent places. We 
see no rationale behind allowing such benefit 

· in respect of two houses in the same place. TVe 
reCOI/11/lCild that the law be alJICIIC!Cd to jii'O· 
vule that self·ocwpatiol! benefit in 1·espect of 
al! additional house will be admissible only if 
the two houses are situated at different 
stations. 

5.28 It has been represented before us that 
the provision for a standard deduction for re
pairs is no longer justified as most property 
owners, taking advm1tage of the acute housing 
shortage and the difficulties of tenants in find
ing alternative accommodation, refrain from 
carrying out even essential repairs. It has been 
suggested that the allowance should be restric
ted to the amount actually spent on repairs. 
\Ve feel that such a restriction would cast an 

, undue burden on the administration in veri
fying a large number of petty claims and will 
also make it difficult for it to implement its 
recent scheme of completing assessments in a 
large number of cases without detailed scty
tiny. We would, tberefore, suggest that, wlule 
the deduction should continue to be one-sixth 
of t/.Je alli/Ual letting value the law may be 
omcndnl to restrict the allo~ance to the actual 
amou11t sjJqnt Oil repairs in cases where the. 
claim exceeds Rs. 1,000. However, where a11y 
fJart of the · deduction is . disallowed for the 
reason that the amount has not been spent, it 
should be carried Iorward and allowed in any 

of the following Jive. years to the e.~ir'nt tlte 
acl11al expenditure incurred on repairs in such 
)'''ar exceeds the admissible allowance [or that 
year, 

Dcvclojmu·nt' ·rebate: sec. ·33. 
5.29 The Govcmmcnt have taken a decision 

to withdraw devclopmmt rebate from Ist June 
~974. In view of this, we need not deal witl~ 
It in detail. It is sufficient to say that we are 
~onvu~ced that development rebate has outlived 
Its utz/lty and lws been rightly withdrawn. 

Amortisation of certain prelimi11ary expenses: 
sec. 35D · 

5.30 Section 35D, which has very recently 
been added to. the statute, permits deferred r~ 
':enue expc.nd1ture being allowed in a wider 
held. Certam expenditure, which would ordi
n:u·ily ~ave be,en disallowed as. capital expen
dllure, 1s now all?wed to be wnttcn off against 
profits over a penod of ten years. The items of 
expenditure which can be so written olE have 
been specified j_u. the section itself. There is 
also a residuary provision authorising the 
Central Government to prescribe other items 
of expenditure which may similmJy be allowed 
to be charged to profits over a period of years. 
We _recommend that the Govcrnmellt may 
consuler the follo~mg, amo11~ others, for pur
[Joscs of amort1satw11:- -

(a) Lump sum payments for technical 
know-how; 

(b) Expenditure on 'amalgalllation' or 
'rncrgcr' o[ cmnpat'dcs; 

(c) Adlllinistrative expenses incurred be
fore the commencement of business. 

Iucome-ta.~ appml exjJenses 
5.31 While on this subject, ,,.e would like to 

deal· with two additional points. It has been 
wggested that income-tax appeal expenses 
should be allowed in computing income from 
business or profession. Expenditure for re
.prescnting the case before the Income-tax 
Officer is already being allowed to be deducted 
and we o;ce no 11eason why the expenditure 
relating to further proceedings should not also 
he allowed when in fact they arc only different 
stages o[ the proceedings for reaching finality 
in scllling the tax liability for any year. Often, 
proreedings before the Tribunal and the High 
Court or the Supreme Court are not of the 
assessee's choice and it is harsh if such obliga
tory expenses arc not allowed to be deducted. 
A view has been expressed that such expenses 
should be allowed only in the event of success· 
ful appeal by the assessee or unsuccessful ap
peal by the Dcpartlllcnt. We arc of the view 
that a restriction of .this nature would intro
duce unnecessary complication in the law. 
Often, when the expenditure is incurred and 
claimed, the result of the appeal might not 



be known or even if known, it might l_l<?t be 
final. Allowances will have to be provtswnal 
in such cases and subsequent remedial action 
might be required, incrc~sing in ~he process 
the volume of unproductive work tn the De
partment. Further, we foci that the outcome 
of a certain expenditure sh~lUld. not be_ a!l~~ed 
to sway the decision rcgardmg tts adnusstbthty. 
Strange results could follow if this Jogic were 
to be extended to other "types of expenditure. 
We would, therefore, recommend that a speci
fic provision in the law be ;rwde to. permtt 
deduction of all expenses pertammg to zncome
tax appeals, revisions and rt'[erences. Incide~
tally, it would also res'!lt in ~he tax "practi
tioners and lawyers bemg obhged to declare 
their receipts more correctly. 

Deduction of wealth-tax 
5.32 It has been suggested that the wealth

tax payable by an aS>essce should be allowed 
to be deducted in determining his total income. 
The deduction oi wealth-tax payable in respect 
of business assets as expenditure has been held 
to be inadmissible by the Supreme Court 
under the existing law.' 'When the maximum 
marginal rate of income-tax is itself high, we 
fed that allowing wealth-tax to be deducted 
from the income liable to income-tax will virtu
ally amount to exemption from wealth-tax in 
cases where the maximum marginal rate of 
income-tax is attracted. The relief in all high 
income cases will be very considerable and, in 
the process, the purpose of levying wealth-tax 
will be defeated. We are, the1·e[ore, not in 
favour of any amendment to the law for allow
ing wea/lh-tax as an admissible deduction in 
computing the taxable income. 

5.33 We have also considered the desirability 
of retaining the restrictions and ceilings con
tained in the law on certain l ypes of business 
expenses. We are of the view that snch artifi
cial restrictions breed evasion of tax and we 
have, therefore, recommended elsewhere• modi
fication of some of the existing provisions. 

Capital gains 

U4 

5.34 Sub-section (I} of section 49 of the 
Income-tax Act provides that in case of an 
asset, which became the property of the assessee 
on partition of _a Hindu undiv_ided family, the 
cost to the pre_vtous owner, as mcreascd by the 
cost of any tmprovement thereto, shall be 
deemed to be the cost of the asset to the 
a_ssessee. The amendment made by the Taxa
tion Laws (Amendment} Act, 1970 to section 
64 of the Inc~me-tax Act, and the amendment 
made by the Fmance (No 2) Act, 1971 to section 
4 of the Wealth-tax Act seck to treat the sepa-

rate prope•:ty of "!I individt~a! which ~as been 
converted 11110 Hmdu undtvtded fanuly pro
perty, as property transferred by the individual 
to members of the family for being held jointly. 
Where such property is sold snbsequently, after 
partition or otherwise, there will be difficulty 
in deciding how the cost should be determined. 
We suggest that a provision similar to that COtl• 

tainrd' in sub-section (I) of section 49 be made 
to define the cost in such cases as the cost to 
the individual who converted the property into 
family property plus the cost of improvtWJ£nls 
thereto. 

Income from other sources 
5.35 While agreeing generally with the 

present scheme of allowing as deduction only 
such expenditure as is incurred wholly and ex
clusively for the purpose of earning income 
from 'other sources', we feel that some liberalisa
tion is necessary in respect of expenditure in
curred in connection with income-tax proceed
ings. l\Iost of the persons having such income 
have to seck assistance of tax advisers aud there 
seems to be no reason why the expenditure in
curred by them in this behalf should not be 
allowed to be deducted when similar expendi
ture is deductible in the case of persons deriv
in[\' income from business or profession. Fur
ther, we feel that such expenditure should be 
allowed not only in the case of income from 
'other sources', but also in the case of income 
under any other head. We recommend that fees 
paid to authorised representatives far conduct
ing income-tax proceedings, including appeals, 
revisions and references be allowed as deduc
tion in computing inco~e from all sources. 

(C) Deduction from the gross total income 

. 5.36 C~apter VIA of the Income-tax Act pro
~~dcs vanous d~d~ctions from the gross total 
tncome for arnvmg a't the total income on 
which tax is to be levied. Historically, most of 
these deductions replace the various rebates 
and reliefs previously allowed at the average 
rate .o~ tax. The purpose and substance of the 
proviSions, however have remained the same 
and they include in~cntivcs for savings and in
vestments, including investment in industry, 
a!1d measures to achieve certain social objec-
ttves. · 

Life insurance premia, contributions to provi· 
dent fund, etc.: seo. SOC 

5.37 The law prescribes certain ceilings in 
respect of the aggregate of the sums which 
qualify for deduction under section SOC of the 
Act. The ceiling is higher for individuals en
gaged in certain professions or vocations, e.g., 

•· Travancore Titanium Product Ltd. Y•. C.I.T.-60 ITR 277, 
•· l'ara8 2 · 69 and 2 · 70. 
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actors, authors, etc., tha~ for others. It has been 
suggested that these higher limits may be ex
tended. to ~II persons, engaged in profession. 
Later m th_1s C_hapter, we are recommending 
~hat ded_uctwn In res~·~t of payment for secur
mg retirement annmt1es under section SOE 
should be made available to all individuals 
deriv~ng incom~ ~rom business, profession or 
vocat_wn .. If ~Ius 1s done, ~here wi!l. be hardly 
any, JUStlficatw_n for the h1gher ce1hngs under 
sectiOn SOC bemg extended to all professionals. 
We ar_e, therefore, not zn favour of higher limits 
pres~nbed for authors, . playwrights, artists, 
mus1cwns and actors bewg extended to cover 
individuals in other professiOns. 

5.38 Sums paid to effect or keep in force a 
contract for dderred annuity on the life of the 
individual and others qualify for deduction 
under section t!OC, notwithstanding that such 
contract contains a provision for the exercise by 
the insured of an option to receive cash. pay
ment in lieu of payment of annuity. We do not 
sec any justification for this liberal u·catmcnt. 
The provision for a cash option defeats the pur
pose of an annuity and there is no reason why 
the Income-tax law should encourage such 
options. We recommend that policies for de[<'T
red annuity with cash option should be dis
qualified from deduction under section SOC. 

Payments for securing retirement annuities: 
sec. SOE 

5.39 Some persons, who appeared before us, 
stated that one reason for the widespread pre-· 
valence ,of tax evasion in our country was the 
absence of adequate social security measures, 
particularly for the self-employed. Evasion is 
also sometimes the result of an attempt on the 
part of such persons to even out the unequal 
earnings of different years. It has been suggested 
that it would reduce the temptation to evade if 
the Income-tax law could take cognizance of the 
natural desire of such persons to provide for 
their future by offering them certain liberal in
centives for savings in the years when they earn. 
Annuity schemes have been suggested as a suit
ahl~medium for this purpose. 

5.40 There is already a scheme under section 
SOE of the Income-tax Act which provides for 
deduction of preinium paid under an approved 
annuity contract for the provision of a life 
annuity in old age. The scheme is, however, 
at present available only to partners of register
ed firms rendering professional service as 
chartered accountant, solicitor, lawyer, architect, 
etc. We recommend that the sl'/leme of allow· 
ing deduction in respect of premia paid for 
securing retirement annuity be exttmded to 
cover all individuals engaged in business, pro
fession or vocation, whethet as proprietors or 
in partnership. 
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Donations: sec. BOG 

5.41 The present law allows deduction of a 
percentage o_f the donations from the gross total 
1ncom_c, _subJeCt to ce1:tain limits. The percen
tage IS :>0 for compames and 55 for others. We 
s~c no r~tion~le behind this marginal distinc
tiOn wluch mtroduces an clement of com
plex~ty in the l~w and provides a pitfall while 
makmg calculatiOns. We recommend that Jlle 
rll'lluction in respect of eligible donations both 
[or companies and others should be uniformly 
fi.wd at 50 J>er cent. · 

New industrial undertakings employing <lis
jJlaced persons: sec. 80H 

5:42 New industrial undertakings enjoy a tax 
hohday for five years (seven years in the case 
of co-operative societies) under section 80J of 
the Income-tax Act, subJect to certain conditions 
and _limitations. The deduction in respect of 
tl~c mcome of such _undertakings which employ 
displaced persons ts somewhat more liberal 
being admissible for a period of ten years: 
However, where both the deductions are ad
missible, the deduction, under section 80H will 
have to he first allowed and the deduction 
under section 80 J will have to he correspon
dingly reduced by the amount of such allow
ance. We feel that this provision leads to un
necessary complications and there is no need 
for i~ when the concess.ion under section SOJ 
Will 111 any case he available, Further, we are 
of th~ view that a t<_IX concession is not a very 
effectiVe way of tackhng the problem of resettle
ment of dispi<Kcd persons. IVe would, thae[ore, 
:ecommcud that the deduction in case of tlt'W 

wdustnal twdertalongs employing displaced 
jJasons be deleted. 

Profits and gains from priority irulu.<tries in 
the case of certain companies: sec. 801 

5.43 Domestic companies (except companies 
in which the public are substantially interested 
and whose gross total inmme does not exceed 
Rs. !iO,OOO) engaged in priority industries enjoy 
a preferential tax treatment. Profits derived 
from a priority industry arc reduced under this 
provision by- eight per cent. for the purpose 
of levy of tax. Where the company is 
also entitkd to a deduction under section SOJ, 
the latter will have to be reduced by the amolll1t 
of deduction under section 801. Apart from the 
complications that such a provision gives rise 
to, we feel that there is no need for such a 
con~ession when priority industries enjoy other 
facilities, e.g., import licences on priority basis. 
Recently, there has been some rethinking on 
the justification for such a provision and the 
Finance (No. 2) Act, 1971 not only curtails the 
list of priority industries but also 1·cduces th" 
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deduction itself from eight per cent.'to five per 
cent. H'e would recom 11wnd that the deducJtotl 
twder section 801 in respect of the profits of 
priority industries be aboltshed. 

Royalties etc., received from certain [oreit:n 
' compa,;ies: sec. 80-0 . 

5.44 Several persons have suggested that 111· 

visible exports shou_ld be encourag_ed by exem~t-
. ing all in~omc denved. from foretgn sources Ill 

consideratiOn of servJCes rendeted ab~oad as 
these help India to earn valuable foretgn ex
change. The foreign income of ac~ors, play
wrights, etc., is_ already allowed _parttal exemp
tion under sectton 80RR. Th~ Fmance (No._ 2) 
Act, 1971 extends the exemption u_nder sec!wn 
80-0 in respect of fees_ for techmcal serviCes, 
etc. derived from foretgn sources to persons 
oth~r than companies also. In view_ of tl~is, _we
do not consider that any further hberahsatton 
is necessary. 

Income of co-operative societies: sec. SOP 

5.4:J The rationale behind the concessiot~al 
treatment given to the i?come _of_ co-operative. 
societies is that co-operattve s~tettes encourag~ 
thrift, self-help and co-operatwn among agn
culturists, artisans and persons of. small means. 
Co-operative institutions are ~eqmred_ t~ be re
gistered under the Co-operative Soocttcs Act, 
1912 which is a Central Act, or under correspon
ding enactments of different States concer?ed. 
A concessional tax treatment has been gtven 
to co-operative societies almost "from the ~cry 
inception of the movement. These c?ncesstons 
have been reviewed, enlarged or modtlied from 
time to time. Co-opcrativ~ societies connected 
with agriculture banking, rural credit, milk 
production an~ 'cottage industries enjoy com
plete exemption from tax in respect of their 
business income from these activities, while co
operative societies engaged in other activities 
are liable to tax on their business income in 
excess of Rs. 20,000. Further, the income of all 
co-operative societies by way of interest or divi
dends received from other co-operative societies 
is wholly exempt from income-tax, and where 
the gross income of the co-operative society 
does not exceed Rs. 20,000, income by way of 
interest on securities or income from house 
property also enjoys complete exemption from 
income-tax in the generality of cases. The 
Finance (No. 2) Act, 1971 has widened the field 
of exemption by extending it in the business in
come of labour co-operative societies and co
operative societies engaged in fishing and other 
allied pursuits, subject to certain restrictions on 
the voting rights of their members. 

5.46 We broad! y agree that the co-operative 
form of organisatiom ,is best suited for persons 
with small means to combine their resources 

and efforts in the promotion of production, dis
tribution or consumption of goods or services in 
which they have a common illlterest, an~ tax 
concessions are one of the means of helpmg to 
promote such activity. But we also rcco~nise the 
need for ensuring that these concesstons are 
available on,ly t~ genui!1e_ co-operative societi~s
Where co-opcrauve socte~tcs arc_ ~tsed a~ mcd'ta 
for Iarrre-scale commeretal acttvtty wnh sub
stantial" transactions with outsiders, there is 
hardly any justi~cation fo~ allo~it;g such ex
emption. Accordmg to stnct pnnctples of CO: 
operation, a society should have dealings only 
with its members. The law, however, has left this 
matter of prohibiting- or restricting transactions 
with non-members to the State Governments, 
which seem to have adopted a liberal attitude 
in this regard. Thus, we have a large number 
of industrial co-operative societies, co-operative 
consumer stores and co-operative transport so
cieties which carry on a regular profit-ear_ning 
activity in the same way as any o_ther b'!sn:~ess 
undertaking. There are sugar nulls, spmnmg 
and w~aving mills, chemical and general en_gi
neering units and banks run as co-operattve : 
societies'. There seems to be no reason why 
these should be given a privileged position vis
a-vis oth~rs doing similar business. Of course, 
the Jaw already tries to meet the situation by 
prescribing that the business income Of c_o
operativc societies in excess of Rs. 20,000 will 
be taxed except in the case of societies engaged 
in specified activities, thus ensuring that co
operative societies arc not made a medium for 
earning huge tax-free business profits. However, 
such taxable income is charged to tax at con
cessional rates, the maximum rates being only 
40 per cent. plus surcharge of 15 per cent, ~f 
the tax. Co-operative societies are meant pn
marily to be mutual bodies and. not profit mak
ing concerns. We would recommend that co· 
operative societies should be subjected to comp
any rates of lax on their assessable income . . 

Dividends from co-operative society: sec. &OQ 

5.47 When: the income of co-operative society 
is itself exempt in most of the cases, we see no 
reason why the dividends received by the mem
bers should again be ex·empt. The present 
exemption operates even when the co-operative 
society has taxable income. Whern compani'es 
deriving income from agriculture pay dividends, 
the dividends are not exempt as agricultural 
income in the hands of the shareholders. The 
exemption of dividends from co-operative so
cieties facilitates tax avoidance by persons, who 
would otherwise earn taxabl·e income, by an·ang
ing to carry on their activities through the me
dium of a co-operative society. We recommend 
that the exemption of dividends from co-opera-
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tive_ societies from levy of tax allowed under 
sectwn 80Q of the Income-tax Act be withdrawn. 
Instead, dividends from co-operative societies 
may be conszdered on par with dividends from 
companies and al~owed such bwefit as may be 
admissible under section SOL of the Income-tax 

·Act. 

Profits and gains from business of publication of 
boolu: sec. 80QQ 
5.48 This is a recent concession introduced 

b~ the Taxation Laws (Amendment) Act, 1970 
wzth elfec~ from 1-4-1971. While the provision 
may remam, we feel that the deduction should 
not be available where printing and publica
tion of books is subsidized. We recommend that 
the provisions of section 80QQ be amended to 
restrzct the deduction to only those cases where 
no subsidy is received. 

Professional income from foreign sources in cer
tain cases: sec. 80RR 
5.49 This provision exempts from tax 25 per 

cent. of professional income derived from forei
gn sources by authors, playwrights, artists, musi
cians and actors. We recommend that deduction 
should be allowed at progressively diminishing 
rates ranging from 25 per cent. to 5 per cent. 
from the professional income of authors, play
wrights, painters and sculptors derived from 
Indian sources as wel6. 

(D) Exemptions and deductions under the 
Wealth-tax Act 

Exemption in respect of selfcoccwpied house 
property: sec. 5(1) (iv) Exemption in respect 
of cert.ain investment5: sec. 5(1) (xxii) to 
(xxvii) 
5.50 The exemption in. respect of self-occupi

ed house rroperty under clause (iv of sub-sec
tion (I) o section 5, as also the exemptions in 
respect of shares, securities and other invest
ments under clauses (xxii) to (xxvii) have been 
criticised as being djscriminatory against an en
trepreneur who risks his capital in productive 
ventures instead of putting it in other inyest
ments. It is stated that thes·e exemptions virtu
ally raise the exemption limit for wealth-tax 
to Rs. 3.5 lakhs in the case of persons who can 
avail of them. It has been suggested that th-e 
basic exemption limit for wealth-tax be itself 
raised instead, so that every one can have the 
benefit of the higher exemption limit. We are 
not in favour of any general increase in the 
exemption limit as this would defeat the very 
purpose of the exemptions, ~hich is I? fJ'!O· 
mote savings and secure therr channehsatwn 
into certain desirable fields of investment. 

5.51 We do, however, agree that the exem?
tion given by clauses (xxii) to (xxvii) of sub
section (I) of section 5 of the Wealth-tax ~cr 
unfairly discriminates against a person who m
vests his savings in his own business venture, 
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whether carried on singly or in partnership. 
We recommend that the law be suitably amend
ed so as to exempt from Wealth-tax amounts in
vested by any person in his own business carri
ed ?n by him ~ p_ropri_etor or in partnership, 
subJect to the hm1ts lard down m sub-5ection 
(lA) of section 5 of the Wealth-tax Act. Fur
t~er, the restriction of six months in sub-sec
tzon (3) of section 5 of the Wealth-tax Act is 
unnecessary and may be delected. 

5.52 As regards the exemption in fayour of 
house property under clause (iv) of sub-section 
(I) of section 5 of tht Wealth-tax <\ct we are 
of the view th~t in. the context of\ h; present 
shortage of rcsrden!..tal accommodation this ex· 
emption should; continue. The e~ernption, 
whrch was restncted to self-occupied residential 
property only, has been' extended by the Fin· 
ance (No. 2) Act, 1971 to coYer all house pro
perties, which may include even let out busi
nes_s premises. W~ feel_ th~t there is no justifi
catiOn for such hberahzatton. We recommend. 
that the exemptwn under clause (iv) of sub
section (I) of section 5 of the Wealih-tax Act 
should be availab!e only in respect of pro
pe~ty used exclusiVely by the assessee for his 
rcszdent1al purposes. As an added incentive to 
encourage construction of new houses, we re
commend that newly constructed residential 
houses be exempted from wealth-tax for a per
IOd o~ 5 y_ears from the year in which the con
structiOn 1s completed, even if such property is 
let out. The value of such let out residential 
proper_ty lo!Jether with the value of self-occupi
ed reszdentzal property will be exempt upto a 
total of Rs. I lakh. 

Basic exemption 
5.53 In this context, we also considered the 

recent change introduced in the wealth-tax rate 
schedule by the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1971. As 
a result of thrs, no wealth-tax is leviable unless 
the net wealth exceeds Rs. I lakh in the case 
of individuals and Rs. 2 lakhs in the case 
of Hindu undivided families. But once a 

. taxpayer becomes liable, wealth-tax is leviable 
in respect of his entire wealth. This amounts 
to stepping up the effective rates of wealth-tax 
even for persons having net wealth not very 
much in excess of the taxable limit. 1Ve recom
mend that the basic exemption slab should be 
available to all taxpayers irrespective of the size 
of their net wealth. 

Patents and copyrights: sec. 5(l)(v) 
5.54 The exemption conferred by the main 

clause is practically taken away by the proviso, 
which imposes a restriction that the exemption 
will not be available if the patents or copy· 
rights are held by the assessee as assets of a 
business, profession or vocation or if any in
come or benefit accrues to him therefrom. We 
feel that the exemption should serve as an in-
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centive to all inventors and authors. We, there
fore recommend that the prov1so to clause (v) 
of ;ub-section (I} of secti01:1 5 of t!1e Wealth· 
tax Act be deleted but the exemptwn . may be 
made available only to the author or mventoz 
himself and not to any other person who ac
quires the patent o•· copyright by inheritance, 
contract or otherwise. 

Initial issue of equity capital o[ certain compa
nies: sec. 5(l)(xx) 
5.55 This clause, which exempts from wealth

tax !he value of·any equity sh~es held_ by an 
assessee in any company estabhshed w1lh the 
object of carrying on an industrial undertak
ing in India, where s~:~ch shares fo~ part of 
the initial issue of equtty share capilal made 
by the company after 31st March, !964, for a 
period of five yean from the commencement of 
operations, has bt:en recently, amended. by !he 
Finance (No. 2) Act, 1971 so as to wtlhdraw 
the exemption from 1st June, 1971. We are. of 
!he opinion !hat industrial development. reqm!es 
continued encouragement and the mcenuve 
should be retained. We feel that the txemption, 
to be effective and easy to administer, should 
be available for five years from the date of 
allotment. While it is rational to allow income
tax exemption from the date of commencement 
of operations, wealth-tax exemption should he 
available from the date of allotment of !he 
shares. The justification for exemption is all 
the greater during the initial period following 
allotment when the investment does not pro
puce any income. We, therefore, recommend 
that clause (xx) of sub-section (1} of section 5 
of the Wealth-tax Act be amended so as to 
make the exemption available for a period of 
five years from the date of allotment of shares, 
a11d that the exemption be continued beyond 
31st May, 1971. 

(E) Exemptions and deductions under the Gift
tax Act 

Savings certificates 
5.56 Clause (iii) of sub-section (I) of section 

5 of the Gift-tax Act exempts from gift-tax any 
gift of savings certificates issued by the Cent
ral Government, which are declared by notifi
cation in the official Gazette as exempt from 
~ift-tax. Unlike the corresponding provisions 
m the Income-tax Act and Wealth-tax Act, 
exemption is sought to be given not by the 
statute itself but by a separate notification. So 
far no notification under this provision appears 
to have been issued. 

While exemption from income-tax or wealth· 
tax is likely to encourage fresh invetsment in 
small savings certificates, the same cannot be 
said about exemption from gift-tax. We do not, 
therefore, see any justification for such an ex
emption and we recommend that clause (iii) of 
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sub-section (I) of section !l of the Gift-tax Act 
be deleted. 

(F) Exemptions and deductions uuder the Es
tate Duty Act 

Insurance policy 
5.57 Clause (h) of sub-section (1) of section 

33 exempts moneys payable under one or more 
policies of insurance effected by the deceased 
on his life, to the extent of Rs. 5,000. The 
limit of Rs. 5,000 was laid down in 1953 when 
the Estate Duty Act was enacted. There has 
been a substantial erosion in the value of 
money during the ~ars that have followed. We 
recommend that the exemption in respect of 
moneys payable under a life insurance fJOlicy 
effected by the deceased on his life be raised 
to Rs. 10,000. 

Insurance poucy for marriage of female rela
tives 
5.58 Moneys earmarked under a policy of in

surance, etc., for the marriage of female rela
tives enjoy exemption to the extent of 
Rs. 10,000 in respect of each such relative. In 
these days of equality of sexes, we do not see 
any reason why a distinction should be made 
between female and male relatives. We recom
mend that the word 'female' occurring in 
clause (k) of sub-section (1) of section 33 be 
omitted. 

Residential house 
5.59 It has been suggested that on the analogy 

of the exemption provided by clause (n) of sub
section (l) of section 33 in respect of a resi
dential house, exemption of an equivalent 
~m'?u.nt shoul~ be allowed . to property-less 
tndtviduals or m the alternattve, this exem~ 
tion should be withdrawn. It is stated that this 
provision discriminates between the estates of 
persons owning house property and those of 
pers~ms n<;>t owning_ house property. While 
deahng With exemption of a residential house 
from wealth-tax, we have recommended that 
this may continue'. We are of the view that 
exemptions from income-tax and wealth-tax 
are meant to influence the investment decisions 
of the taxpayers but such considerations do not 
apply in the case of estate duty. We recom· 
men~ that the exemption in respect of a resi
dentzal h~e under clause (n) of sub-section 
(~) of sectMn 33 be rescinded. Instead, it is de
Sirable that the basic exemption limit for estate 
duty should itself be raised. 

Members of police fOrce, etc., killed in action 
5.60 Clause (mm) of sub-section (I) of section 

33 exempts ~om estate duty property cf a mem
b~r of. a pol~ce ~orce or border security force 
kllle~ m actiOn m protecting the border. The 
secunty of the State faces threats not merely from 
across the border but from disruptive and 



anti-social forces within the State also, and we 
see no reason why the estates of ali civil ser
vants killed in the performance of their duties 
such as maintenance of law and order should 
not be _entitled to such exemption. Apart from 
the pohce force, hazards of service are high in 
some of the civil services, e.g., Customs Depart
~e~t. We reco~mef!d that the property of all 
c1v1l servants k1lled In the performance of their 
duty be exempted from estate duty. The Gov
ernment already provides gratuity and special 
pension to dependents of such civil servants 
and exemption from estate duty will be an en
largement of the benefits. The exemption may 
be given by amending clause (mm) or by issu
ing a suitable notification under sub-section (2) 
of section 33. 

Basic exemption limit 
5.61 Apart from the several exemptions which 

section 33 of the Estate Duty Act allows, the 
law also provides a basic exemption of 
Rs. 50,000. When the Estate Duty Act was en
acted, the limit was Rs. 1,00,000 and this was 
lowered to Rs. 50,000 by the Estate Duty 
(Amendment) Act, 195S. Money value has since 
considerably declined and such a low limit is 
no longer desirable. Income-tax exemption limit 
has since been revised upwards. Estates of the 
value of Rs. 50,000 are not likely to yield tax
able income. Administratively also, it would be 
difficult to spot marginal cases of estate duty 
when the deceased was liable neither to in
come-tax nor to wealth-tax. With a view to 
eliminating such marginal cases whose revenue 
potential is very low, and making i_t easier for 
the administration to detect cases hable to es
tate dnty, we feel that the exemption limit 
should be raised. We have recommended' aggre
gation of gifts made during the life time with 
the estate for duty purposes and we feel that 
a higher exemption limit for estate duty 
would be fully justified. We, therefore, recom
mend that the basic exemption limit for estate 
duty be raised to Rs. 2 lakhs from the present 
Rs. 50,000. 

Suggestions for additional incentives 
5.62 We now proceed to discuss some of the 

incentive schemes that have been suggested at 
different times and by diff~ent quarters as 
more suited to the economtc needs of our 
country. Some of these schemes have been tried 
in other countries with some measure of suc
cess. Some others have been tried and given up. 
There are also some suggestions which have 
not so far been experimented anywhere. 

' 
Deduction for savings and investments 

5.63 One' of the suggestions that has been 
made is that specific mcentives should be pro

. vided to encourage private savings and divert 
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them into desirable channels of investment, 
consistent with the development programmes of 
the Government. As observed earlier, fiscal 
laws can play an important role in stimulating 
investment and economic growth. Further, we 
have recommended elsewhere' reduction in tax 
rates at all levels of income. As this would re
sult in extra disposables income with the taxpay
ers, we consider it expedient that there sh~1ld 
be an organised effort to mop up a part of 
this surplus for development purposes. 

5.64 We recommend that a National Deve· 
lopment Fund be established to which all tax
payers, other than companies, may contribute 
on a voluntary basis. It may be made clear that 
the Fund will be earmarked ·for utilisation by 
Government on development projects only. 
The contribution to the Fund in any financial 
year should be subject to a ceiling of 10 per 
cent. of the gross total income of the taxpayer 
or Rs. 20,000, whichever is less. A percentage 
of the contribution should be allowed as a de
duction in computing the total income in the 
same way a~ under section SOC of the Income
tax Act, 1961, in respect Of contributions to a 
provident fund or payments towards life insur
ance premia, viz., 100 per cent. of the first 
Rs. 1,000 of the qualifying amount, 50 per cent. 
of the next Rs. 4,000 and 40 per cent. of the 
b11lance. However, this deduction should be in 
addition to that admissible at present under sec
tion SOC of the Act. The contributions to the 
Fund will be blocked for a period of 7 years. 
The amount on repayment after 7 years Ulill not 
be liable to tax. The rate of interest may be not 
less than 4! per cent. but the interest may be 
subject to income-tax. It will thus be ensured 
that the savings remain intact for a minimum 
period and the comparatively low rate of interest 
will act to discourage existin~ investments being ' 
diverted to the Fund for cla1ming the tax bene
fit. As an added incentive, the investment in 
the Fund may be exempted from wealth-talC 
also. 

5.65 While we consider it necessary that the 
contributions should be blocked for a minimum 
period of 7 years if the Fund is to serve its de
sired purpose, we feel that it will not be fair 
to deprive the taxpayer entirely of the user of 
the money for such a long period. Most of the 
self-employed persons might shy away from the 
scheme if the savings are not to be available 
to them for their business requirements in times 
of need. We would, therefore, suggest that cre
dit facilitie$ may be allowed to taxpayers by 
the nationalised banks against the collateral 
security of their deposits in the Fund within 
the framework of the credit policy, as laid 
down by the Reserve Bank of India from time 
to time. This should overcome the reluctance 
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on the part of t~paye~ to block up their sav
ings for long penods WJth the Government. 

5.66 As indicated above, our suggestion is 
that the scheme should be entirel}l voluntary, 
the deduction being allowed in relation to the 
deposits actually made in any financial year ir~
mediately preceding the assessment year. It IS 
relevant to mention here that the experience 
of the Annuity Deposit Scheme has not been 
happy. Complicated provisions were necessitat
ed for recovering the deposits, and even then, 
there remained substantial arrears of deposits 
to be recovered. The annual repayments were 
also to be included in the total income in the 
next ten ~ars and taxed, thus leading to com
plications and necessitating vigilance on the 
part of the Department for years to follow. The 
scheme that we have proposed is, however, both 
easy and economical to administer. We esti
mate that the deposit Row in a year would be 
of the order of Rs. 120 crores if every taxpayer 
with income above Rs. 10,000 were to avail of 
the incentive to the maximum limit. The cost 
to the revenue will then be around Rs. 33 
qores. However, persons in the lower income 
groups, whose saving capacity is rather limited, 
might not be able to avail of the incentive to 
the fullest extent. The savings Row from per
sons having incomes above Rs. 20,000, in case 
all were to avail of the incentive to the maxi
mum, is estimated to be about Rs. 60 crores 
and the cost to the revenue in respect of such 
deposits will be about Rs. 22 crores. We cx
p<;ct that the scheme that we have suggested 
would bel p in mobilising the much needed re
sources without causing any undue strain on 
the taxpayer's purse or on the revenue and 
without , placing any excessive burden on the 
administration. 
Earned income relief 

5.67 It has been suggested that relief in res
pect of earned income should be provided. The 
earned income relief which used to be allowed 
some years back was replaced by a special sur
charge on unearned income. Even this distinc
tion between earned income and unearned in
come has J>een recently given up on account of 
needless complications which it gave rise to in 
tax calculations. The distinction is unreal and 
leaves considerable scope for artificial arrange
~ents !esulting in tax ,ayoidance, apart from 
mcreasmg the complexltles in the administra
tion of the law and adding to the volume of 
disputes and litigation. We do not recommend 
the reintroduction of any relief for earned in
come in any form. 
Exemption in respect of self-occupied property 

5.68 It has also been suggested that income 
from self-occupied property should be totally 
eXICIIlpted as no real mcome arises therefrom. 
Income from property, whether let out or self
occupied, is taxed on a notional basis and the 
latter is given substantial relief, which is link: 

ed to the other income of the taxpayer. Owner-
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ship of a residential house adds considerably to 
the economic power of the owner and there is 
no reason why he should not make a larger 
contribution to the State than his less fortu
nate brethern who have to live in rented 
houses. We do not consider any enlargement of 
the existing concession necessary. At the same 
time, we do not approve of the suggestion that 
even this concession should be withdrawn and 
the 9elf-occupied property taxed fully as if it 
had been let out. 

Incentive for medical practitioners in rural areas 
5.69 A suggestion has been made that doc

tors who practise in rural areas should be given 
tax incentives. Medical facilities are woefully 
inadequate in the 1 ural areas of our country 
and we agree that some steps have to be taken 
to encourage doct01, to shift from the cities to 
ru~al areas. _Tax la11·~ ~an rlay a useful role in 
this regard If an addJtwna exemption is allow
ed to such doctors. We recommend that a de
ductio11 of Rs. 5,000 may be allowed under 
Chapter VIA of the Income-tax Act, in addi
tion. to the b~c. exemption, to a registered 
medrcal pract1l1oner who practises in rural 
areas and does not have a clinic in any urban 
area. 

Incentives for industrialisation of backward 
areas 

. 5. 70 Another suggestion that has been made 
IS for the provision of incentives for industrial
isation of economically backward areas of the 
c~mntry. Economic development has a snowbal
lmg effect and areas which are already deve
lop_ed tend to develop further at a faster rate, 
wlule backward areas tend to remain backward 
unless some special efforts are made for their 
development. The Government is already aware 
of the need for fostering industrial growth in 
less developed areas, and the Fourth Five Year 
P.lan h.as focusse~ atten:tion on removing re
gz~ma~ 1mbalan~e m the economy. Financial in
stttutw!Is proVIde concessional finance to serve 
as an mcentive to industrialists and entrepre
neurs for locating industrial projects in under
d~velol?ed areas. Some State Governments pro
VIde mfra·structure facilities in the form of 
d~veloped .land, transP?rt, power, water, indus
!nal housmg, etc., With the object of rlevelop
mg backward areas.· The taxation law can also 
~sefully contribute towards this concerted na
tiOnal effort for achieving a balanced develop
ment of the country as a whole. Certain con
cess.ions a~ready exist _for encouraging shifting 
of !ndustnal undertakmgs from urban - areas 
wh1ch. are ordinarily well developed and, if 
anythm_g, .congested. We f'ecommend that a 
C?'JCessron zn the form of accelerated deprecia
tzon-equal to one and one-half times the 
amount of depreciation which would otherwise 
have been allowable-may be given to taxpa • 
ers who es~ablish new industrial units in noJ. 
fied areas. m respect of their fixed assets. 



Concessions for employment-oriented i11dust1·ies 
5. 71 The -accent in 1·ecent years has been on 

th_e de":elopm~nt of employment-oriented indus
tnes _with a v1cw to tackling the problem of 
growmg unemployment. Our Government have 
not bee~ slow in reacting to the portents of 
the soc1ally unacceptable and politically 
dangerous s1tuatwn created by the prevalence 
of wl?espr~ad unemployment. Their deep con· 
cern 1s ev1dent from the follow1ng sum-up in 
the 'Economic Survey• for 1970-71: 

"Finally, there is the problem which is 
perhaps in one sense the most urgent 
and crucial, namely, that of unemploy· 
ment and under-employment, in the 
urban areas as well as in the country
side. The task of employment creation 
is not just a function of the size of 
additional investment and, through it, 

-additional production in the agricul
tural and industrial sectors. Up to a 
point, it relates to the investment pat
tern and the pattern of terhn·1lo:;y 
that is adopted. A co-ordinated policy, 
which will harmonise the lechnolo~i
cal and investment patterns with the 
estimates of the unemployed in the 
different sectors, has to be evolved and 
firmly pursued." 

The Government have recently constituted a 
Committee of experts to assess the extent of 
unemployment and under-employment and sug
gest suitable strategies for employment genera
tion, including technical, financial and fiscal 
measures. 

5.72 Recent -experience in India and other 
developing countries has shown that the growth 
rate of productive employment falls far behind 
that of national out-put and that massive under
employrrl'ent. and su_bstantial u_nemployment per
sist even wtth raptd economiC growth. E~ono
mic and. industrial growth do not automatically 
increase the employment potential in the same 
proportion, and special measures become ?eces
sary to stimulate employment-oriented !n<~:us
tries. As a short-term measure for rel~evm~ 
acute distress in particular areas, relief-onented 
employment programmes might be succe.ssf?l 
but the long-term interests of the country he m 
promoting production-~riented empl?yment 
which would serve the twm purpose of mcreas
ing employment and ensuring increase in pro
duction. 

5.73 Industrialisation with a lower avera_ge 
capital intensity per worker does not necessanly 
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retard economic development. Japan is an ex· 
ample of a country which has achieved high 
industrial productivity with a low capital in
vestment. In the year 19:10, when Japan had 
achieved a moderately high degree of industrial 
development, a survey showed that industrial 
machinery and tools comprised only 3.1 per cent. 
of its capital assets'. which would uisprovc the 
common assumption that the bulk of the real 
capital which a developing country must add 
to its productive equipment, should consist of 
machines and related items. It should be possi
ble to increase the scope for effective use of 
more labour in relation to capital, thus reduc
ing the high capital requirement of industriali
sation, while at the same time enlarging em
ployment opportunities. Special measures are 
necessary to set such a trend. 

5.74 The measures suggested at the 53rd ses
sion of the International Labour Conference 
in 1969 at Geneva for correcting the factors 
which give rise to excessive capital intensity 
include fiscal measures such as tax concessions'. 
The latest U.N. report on 'Tax Reform Plan" 
ning' states as under':- · 

"The incentive policies err not in encourag
ing the usc of capital per se, but in 
not differentiating among its various 
uses and particularly in terms of its 
effects on employment. A greater effort 
needs to be made to evolve new tax 
incentives with a view to enhancing, 
wherever appropriate, the import of 
labour-intensive technology." 

Malaysia has recently offered 'tax holiday' to in
dustri'es utilising more labour with a view to 
attracting the industrial investment needed to 
create jobs for a rapidly growing labour force. 
The 'labour utilisation' tax relief llnll be grant
ed for two years for establishments employing 
between 50 and I 00 workers and for five years· 
for those employing more than 300. Labour 
intensive electronic companies are eligible for 
tax holidays from four to seven years, depend
ing on the amount of fixed capital invrstment'. 
Our tax laws provide various incentives for 
savings and investment, particularly in produc
tive fields. But most of these incentives, such 
as allowance of developent rebate under section 
33, deduction in respect of profits from new 
industrial undertakings under section BOJ, etc., 
are capital-oriented. The relief is illJ relation to 
the money invested in plant and machinery or 
to the capital employed in the undertaking. If 

s. Government of India, Economic Survey (1970·71) P· 71. 
•· William W. Lockwood-The Economic Development of Japan-Tnble 18, P• 239. 

1• The World Employment Programme-Report of the Director General to the International Labour Confe.,.noe- 1969-

P· 
79

;, Report ofthe Secretary Genernl-U. N. Economic nnd Socinl Cou•1CH-5lst Sesaion-1971-para, 190, . 

•· Report in 'The Hindu' dated 4-8-1971. 
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labour-intensive industries a~ to be_ encoura~· 
ed, a different tvpe of concess1~n havmg ~ beal
ing on the employment potent1al ?f the mdus_t
ry wil! have to be given. For th1s purpo•e, 1t 
will be necessary to e~olve ~ su!table ~ormula 
for identifying labour-mtens1ve _mdustnes. We 
r~commend that ta.~ rebate rangmg from 5 per 
cml. to 10 per ce111: of the tax payable be 
allowed to an assessee m respect of rncome de!lv
ed from a labour-oriented industrial unrt newly 
set up after a specified d_ate. The rebate should 
be admissible for a penod of 5 years begtnn· 
ing from the year in which the operat1ons com
mence. 

5.75 We may here mention that the capital 
levy of one per cent. on companies which we 
have proposed elsewhere' will take care of the 
tendency to cover-invest in capital assets. Some 
of our recommendations' for concessional treat
ment of sma]] companies will also lead to la
bour-intensive industrialisation. 

Incentives for small-scale industries 
5.76 It has been suggested• that small-scale 

industries should be encouraged by providing 
suitable tax incentives. Development of small
scale industries not only contributes to increas
ed production and employment but also helps 
prevent concentratiom of economic power and 
means of production. While agreeing that small
scale industries need encouragement, we feel 
that the incentives we have suggested for em
ployment-oriented industries', and the recomm· 
endations we are making for deduction of dis
tributed profits' and a lower capital levy' in the 
case of small companies should take care of this 
and no additional measures are necessary. 

Investment reserve scheme for companies 
5.77 It has been suggested that for rapid eco

nomic growth of the country, it is important to 
encourage corporate savings. Sweden has tried· 
a scheme whereby corporations are permitted 
to set aside upto 40 per cent. of their pre-tax 
net business income as an investment reserve 
for economic stabilisation, the amounts allo. 
cated to this reserve being deductible from the 
income both for national and local taxes. Sig
nificant success has been claimed for this scheme 
and it is stated that the system has a double 
stabilising effect to restrain investments when 
business activity is high and to stimulate th'em 
during periods of depression. We are convinced 
of the need for strengthening corporate finan
ces in our country, as companies play a promi
nent rol'e in economic development. The fiscal 
instrument can be successfully used in provid
ing the incentives that would help building up 
the corporate sector. If companies can be en
couraged to put by a part of the profits earned 

1. para. 5 • 89. 

•· para. 6 • 83, 
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by them during prosp~rous. years by prov~ding 
tax relief on savmgs, It wlll help che~ mfla
twnary tendencies that normally go With per
iods of boom. These funds can be rel!!ased on 
appropriate occasions to counteract recession or 
depression. Thus, the savings would act as an 
economic stabiliser. This will also enable com
panies to plough back some of th'eir profits for 
future development in a manner which would 
encourage companies to economise and restrain 
avoidable or wasteful expenditure. 

5.78 We have recommended earlier• the estab
lishment of a National Development Fund to 
promote savings in the non-corporate sector. As 
corporate savings and investment present entire
ly different features and pose special problems, 
we recommend the establishment of a Recons
truction and Stabilisation Reserve Fund to 
which all companies may contribute upto a 
maximum of 10 per cent. of their gross total in
come. The contributions will be allowed to be 
deducteq in arriving at the total income of the 
companies for tax purposes. To be eligible for 
deduction, the deposits may be made at any 
lime during the account year or within six 
months of the close of the account year. The 
Government will pay interest of 6 per cent. per 
amwm on these deposits and the amount of in
terest will be subject to tax. Unlike the Natio
nal Development Fund for the non-corporate 
sector, no o_verdraft facilities will be allowed on 
the security of these deposits. The company will 
be free to withdraw at any time upto 50 ~er 
cent. of the deposits for current repairs to bwld
ings or plant Qnd machinery, and for research, 
hut the amount withdrawn shall be deemed to 
be income of the year in which it is withdrawn. 
The ~emaining fifty per cent. of the deposits will 
re"!arn bloc~ed for a peri_od of five years during 
whrch no Withdrawals w1ll be permitted. Afte1· 
{itJe years, the amount may be withdrawn with 
the approval of the Government for expamian 
and development purposes only, including em
ployees' housmg. The amount of withdrawal will 
not be subjected to tax as income but will be 
deduct~d from the cost of assets for purposes of 
deprectatwn. The deposits in the Fund will 
not, however, be exempt from the capital levy 
proposed by us elsewhere'. 

5.79 If all eligible companies were to make 
contributions to the Fund to the maximum 
limit, the deposit flow in a year would be of the 
order of Rs. 60 crores and the immediate tax 
loss will be about Rs. 33 crores. The tax loss 
w!ll, however. be made up subsequently wb~n 
wnhd~awals to the extent of 50 per cent. of the 
deposits are taxed as income, or when the allow
able depreciation is reduced by deducting from 
the cost of assets the amounts withdrawn after 
five years for acquisition of assets. 

1
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lncentives for increasing productivity 
. 5.80 Anot_her suggestion that has been made 
Is _t~at. tax mcentive should be given for fuller 
ut1hsat10n ?f installed capacity and for increas
ed productiOn. There is a provision in section 
280ZD of the Income-tax Act for isme of tax 
cred~t certificate~ in relation to increased pro
ductiOn of certam _goods. but the provision, like 
all other tax cred1t certificate schemes did not 
work ~ell. In _the fac~ of vi_si~le _signs of a slow
down _Ill the mdustnal act1v1ty m the country, 
~here 1~ need to p~ovide effective incentives for 
mcreasmg productwn. The tax structure is rele
vant in th1s context as any thrust that the tax 
policy can provide to the industrial sector can 
have wider ramifications, because it forms the 
n~cleus of India's future prosperity and econo
m~c progress. If the fiscal system is to be growth
on_ente~. the tax str_ucture. must necessarily be 
pmsed 111 favour of mdustnal growth. There is 
a good case t<;Jday for changing the corporate 
tax structure m such a way as to give a boost 
l<;J industrial production. This deserves a prio
nty because successive booms in agdcultural 
outl?ut have not produced the type of impact 
on mdustrial growth that is warranted by agri
cultural development. We recommend that an 
incentive by way of a tax rebate be allowed to 
companies, engaged in the manufacture or pro
duction of specified goods, to reward additional 
productivity, i.e., increased utilisation of instal
led capacity and increased production. The re
bate may be in the form of a deduction ranging 
from 5 to 10 per cent. of the tax payable for 
every 10 per cent. increase in output. For this 
purpose, suitable norms may be evolved by com· 
petent authorities for each industry funlt and 
these may be announced well in advance. _ 

Deduction in respect of distributed profits 
5.81 It has been suggested that in the case of 

small and medium companies the taxable in
come should be determined after making a 
deduction in respect of dividends distributed 
upto a specified rate of return on paid-up capi
tal. Taxation of income of companies and also 
of dividends distributed involves an element of 
double taxation which different countries have 
attempted to relieve in different ways and to 
varying degrees. For example, in West Germany, 
distributed profits are taxed at a much lower 
rate than undistributed profits.' In some coun· 
triQ, a portion of the tax paid by the company 
is credited against the share holder's liability. 
Such a procedure was prevalent in our country 
also till about a decade back. 

5.82 As mentioned above, there is an element 
of double taxation involved in taxing both the 
income of a company and the dividends in the 
hands of shareholders. An effective and yet sim-
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pie form of relief will be taxation of distribut
ed income of a company at a lower rate. We' 
agree that economic development necessitates 
conservation of corporate profits rather than 
their dissipation, and we have ourselves recom
mended' a scheme for encouraging corporate 
savings. But if pressed too far, this principle 
can prove self-defeating and inhibit persons 
from investing their savings in the corporate 
sector. Reliance on profit retention does not 
also lead to the best allocation of the investible 
resources. It is much better hat investible funds 
are channelled through the capital market than 
that ~hey ar~ allow_ed to be retained by the exis
ting mdustnal uruts themselves. Retention of 
investible funds by the established industries 
also puts new enterprises at a disadvantage and 
hampers the growth of a broad-based industrial 
struc~ure. Moreover, tax on company profits at 
a umform rate, enhances the cost of risk capi
tal in relation to the cost of borrowed funds. 

5.83 We, therefore, recommend that, in the 
case of small companies with paid-up capital 
not exceeding Rs. 5 lakhs, distributed profits 
upto 8 per cent. of the paid-up capital o1· 
Rs. 25,000, whichever is less, be totally exempt
t·d from tax by allowing the same to be deduct· 
ed in computing the total income. In the case 
of companies with paid-up capital exceeding 
Rs. 5 lakhs, distributed profits upto 8 per cent. 
of the paid-up capital should be taxed at the 
rate of 30' per cent. To prevent avoidance of 
tax by companies enlargmg their capital base 
by issue of bonus shares, we recommend that 
bonus share capital should be excluded for this 
purpose. 

Additional income-tax under section 104 
5.84 When an incentive to declare a reason

able dividend is provided, the need for a provi
sion to compel companies to distribute their 
income would no longer subsist. The provisions 
of section I 04 of the Income-tax Act are intend
ed to plug avoidance of tax by shareholders of 
closely-held companies. In practice, however, the 
provisions do not seem to have achieved their 
intended purpose. Subjective standards are ap
plied for judging the adequacy of dividends or 
whether the company was justified in not dec
laring any dividend. As the additional income
tax payable under this provision is in the 
nature of a penal levy, the onus is on the De
partment to show in every case that the provi
sion is attracted. The result has been that very 
few of the orders passed under this provision 
are sustained in appeal. In recent years, the defi
nition of a widely-held company has been libe
ralised and the field of exemption from the 
levy of additional income-tax has been widened, 
with the result that the scope for applying the 

1• Taxation in the Federal Republic of Germany, World Tax Series (Harvard Law School), P• 143. 
1• para. 5•781 



provisions of section 104 has been considerably 
circumscribed. We have, further, reco~mendcd 
certain concessions in respect of the d1stnbutcd 
profits of companies, which '."ill encourage. them 
to distribute reasonable dtv1dends: The capilal 
levy proposed by us. will also ~hscourage ~~~
reasonable accumulatiOn of prohts. We, tln>c· 
fore, recommend that section 104 of the Income
tax Act be omitted. 

/late of tax for compa11ies 
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5.85 In this context, we also considered the 
rates at which companies should be taxed. At 
presetit,- companies are taxed at di_fferent rat~s. 
We see no reason why all domestic compames 
should not be taxed at a uniform rate. The 
Company law, no doubt makes ~ distinction ~ct
ween public. compa~ies and pr~vate co~1pan1es. 
But in seekmg to Import d1stmcuon mto the 
taxation law, several avoidable complications 
have arisen. A concept which does not exist 
under the Company law-of companies in which 
the public are substantially interested-had to 
be introduced to ensure that only genuinely 
broad-based companies enjoy the lower tax 
rate prescribed for public companies. We feel 
that there need be no difference in the matter 
of rates of income-tax between widely-held and 
closely-held companies, particularly when the 
undistributed profits will now attract a higher 
rate of tax as suggested by us.' We recommend 
that a uniform rate of income-tax of 55 per cent. 
be prescribed for all domestic companies, whe
ther public or private, widely-held or closely
held, and industrial or non-industrial. 

5.86 At present, a distinction is made even 
among widely-held companies between small 
companies having total income not exceeding 
Rs. 50,000 and bigger companies. We have sug
gested elsewhere that small companies be allow
ed a concession in the matter of capital levy' 
and that a more liberal treatment be accorded 
to them in the taxation of distributed profits.' 
When these recommendations are accepted, 
there will be no justification for continuing 
with the concessional rate of taxation for small 
companies. Further, the quantum of income 
may not always be a correct index to decide 
whether or not the company is small. We recom
mend that the existing distinction in the mat
ter of r~te of t~ation applicable to widely-held 
compames wtth zncome not exceeding Rs. 50,000 
and others be done away with, and both taxed 
at the rate of 55 per cent. 

5.87 There is a further distinction even 
among closely-held companies inasmuch as in-

I• para.. 5 · 83. 
1- para. 5·89. 

•· Para. & • 83 • 
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dustrial companies are taxed _at a low~ rate 
than other companies._ Indu~tnal compames are 
allowed several other mcenuves and tax conces
sions and we do not see any justification for 
such a differential rate of taxatiOn. We recom
m<'lld that the existing differential tax rates for 
ind>otrial and non-industrial companies be 
abolished. 

Sur/a.~ 011 companies 
5.88 Companies are also liable to surtax• at 

specified rates on so '?uch of their 'c~ar~e~ble 
profits' as exceed the statutory deduction. Sur
tax has heen criticised as a discriminatory tax 
which penalises efficiency. S. Bhoothalingam 
who considered the rationale of this levy has 
observed' as under:~ 

"The Surtax in effect introduces the pro
gressive principle whid1, while emin
ently appropriate in the case of indivi
duals as reflecting both capacity to 
pay and social justice, is completely in
appropriate in the case of impersonal 
organisations. The base of the Surtax 
corresponds pretty closely to capital 
effectively employed. A higher discri
minatory rate of taxation, therefore, 
penalises the more effective use of 
capital." 

After careful consideration, we recommend that 
surtax on companies be abolished. 

Capital levy on companies 
5.89 A capital levy on companies has been 

suggested as a means of discouraging ineffective 
and wasteful use of capital. A tax on capital 
would rationalise the scheme of company taxa
tion and would incide_ntally check. the avoidance 
of wealth-tax through the medium of closely
held companies. A capital levy on both owned 
and borrowed capital of a company would act 
as a check avoidable capital expenditure and 
on borro~ings. I~ would discourage unnecessari
ly large mventones. Further, such a tax is neu
tral between ris,k capital and borrowed funds. 
ff:'e recor_nmend that a tax on capital of compa
nr_es be mtroduced. Such a tax may be imposed 
w1th reference to the valuation date as defined 
1n _the Wealth-tax Act, 1957. The capital for 
th1s purpose may be definea as 'owned' and 
'borrowed' capital of companies and such a tax 
mav_ be fix~d at a general flat rate of 1 per cent.; 
a differentzal_ treatment in the form of either a 
ba!rc exempt ron or a low~r tax rate may be pres
cTibed f_or small comp~nr~s. Even public sector 
compantes should be wrthm the purview of such 

o. Final Report on RationaliJoat.ion and Simplification or the T St tu ax rue re--n. 20. 



n ta.~. though it might only mean transfer of 
the amount from one jJOchet to another of the 
Government. In ordrr to remove any doubt, the 
term 'owned capital' may be dc(tuecl for this 
fmrjJOse as paid-uj> caj>ital of the company and 
rcsen1cs, other than rese111es fur specific contin· 
gent liabi-litits. Secondly, since 'borrowed capi
tal' is an item which normally fluctuates during 
the course of the year, and as it would not be 
proper to take the borrowed capital as on the 
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valuation date, we consider that the tnm 'bor
rm<•r·d capital' should br• d<•finctl as all amount 
wlcu/ated at <'ight times the net inl<'rt:st Jmi<l 
bv the comfmny tmcards borrowing during llu• 
year. In order to ensure that this levy docs nol 
dt'lcr the formation of new industrial rompa
nics, we recomnu:nd that rww industrial compa
uin may be exempted from this lax for a pniod 
of five years from tlw date of their· incorjwra-
t ion. · 



CHAPTER 6 

TAX ADMINISTRATION 

Introductory 

6.1 Shortcomings in taXl administration can 
frustrate even the best of tax policies. Though 
our terms of reference relating to review of the 
administration and its procedures are inciden
tal to the primary tenns of reference, w_e place 
no less importance on the recommendatiOns we 
propose to make in this Chap~e~. In _fact, O?r 
recommendations on tax admmtstratron wrll 
have to receive precedence if the other measures 
sugge~ted by us are to yield the desired results. 

6.2 The ills that beset the . tax administration 
are many. Duality of functions at the top has 
made both policy making and its im~lementa
tion suffer. A haphazard pers_onn~l policy: co~
bined with an attitude of vaollatwn and mdect
sion, has resulted in frustration permeating deep 
and wide. The standards of supervision and 
control have touched so low that officials can 
often ignore with impunit}l the directives and 
instructions of the Board. Manpower is short 
and- no attempt is made to make the best use 
of what is available. Training is inadequate or 
at many levels totally wanting. Unscientific work 
norms and unrealistic standards of performance 
have created a situation where efficiency is at a 
discount and questionable methods are used to 
reach the prescribed targets. The emphasis shifts 
from one aspect of work to another in an unpre
dictable manner. The last two decades have wit

. nessed several and varied drives launched with
out either assessing the manpower requirement, 
or providing the requisite assistance, equip
ment or facilities. In such conditions, it is hardly 
smprising that both tax evasion and tax aJTears 
have assumed menacing proportions. • 

Historical background 

6.3 The Income-tax administration in its pre
sent form dates back to the year when the Indian • 
Income-tax Act, 1922 came into effect. Administ
ration of the Act was entrusted to the Central 
Board of Revenue constituted under the Central 
Board of Revenue Act, 1924. The Board com
bined in itself the administration of direct 
taxes as well as indirect taxes. A separate cadre 
of Appellate Assistant Commissioners was crea
ted in 1939 and the Income-tax Appellate Tribu
nal was constituted in 1941. The Directorate 
of Inspection (Income-tax') was established in 
19410 for assisting the Board in the supervision, 
control and co-ordination of the administr:ttion 
of income-tax and other direct taxes. This was 

followed by the establis_hm~nt of Directorates 
of Inspection for Investigation, and for Re
search, Statistics and Publication. 

6.4 The Income-tax Act, 1961, which replaced 
the 1922 Act, achieved a codification rather than 
a t·eform of the Income-tax law, and left the ad
ministrative machinery practically untouched. 
The decade that followed has witnessed changes 
which have cast heavier burdens on the Rdrninis.
ration. The powers of search, seizure and prose
cution have been widened and tax recovery work, 
which was being attended to by the revenue 
departments of the respective State Govern
ments, has been progressively taken over by 
the Income-tax Department itself. The intro
duction of Revenue Audit in 1960-61 has in• 
creased the responsibilities of the Depart
ment because matters t·clating to assessments 
under the direct tax laws are no Jonger its 
close preserve. At the same time, the work-load 
has increased manifold, making it all the more 
difficult for the Department to live up to its new 
responsibilities. The number of assessecs "hich 
was 10.5 lakhs in 1959-60 inueased to over 30 
lakhs in 1970-71. The pendency of asseo;smcnts 
which stood at 4.41 lakhs at the end of 1957-58 
ro'e to the peak figure of 23.47 lakhs at the end 
of 1966-67. The number of pending appeals in
creased from 84,736 at the end of June, I!J64 to 
2,17,836 on 31st March, 1970. The arrears of tax 
swelled from Rs. 323 crores as no 1-4-1965 to 
Rs. 840 crores as on 1-4-1970. Though additions 
to the numerical strength at various levels have 
been made from time to time, they were not 
commensurate with the inueased work-load. The 
Public Accounts Committee, in reviewing the 
growth in the number of taxpayers during the 
period 1962 to 1967, observed that the sharp in
crease in the number of assessees without a cor
responding increase in the man-power resources 
of the Income-tax Department has resulted in 
substantial accumulation of assessments, apart 
from 'perfunctory assessments leading to endless 
litigations, Audit criticisms and irritation to 
assessces1'. · 

I 
6.5 A separate Board-the Central Board of 

Direct Ttaxes-was constituted in 1964 for ad
ministering the direct tax laws. An Intelligence 
Wing was set up in 1966 for facilitating inves
tigation of tax evasion and prosecution of offen
ders. A new cadre of Additional Commissioners 
of Income-tax has recently been created to re
lieve the Commissioners of a part of their 

I, 73rd Report of the Public Acoooota Committee (Foorth Lok Sabha)-April, 1969-para. 1•19. 
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gtowing responsibilities and work-load. The 
functional scheme has been introduced with a 
view to meeting the demand for specialisation 
created by the increasing complexity and volume 
of work. But as observed by us els·cwhere1, the 
steps taken hitherto have been mere palliatives 
for individual symptoms rather than a cure for 
the malaise from which the administt·ation 
suffers, and have provided only temporar}l solu
tions to immediate problems, and that too, in 
not a very satisfactory manner. We feel that the 
time is now ripe for a comprehensive re-apprai
sal of the role of tax administration, its organi
sation and its procedures. We are convinced that 
without certain basic changes in its set-np and 
its methods, the administration will not he in 

· a position to meet the challenge posed by the 
increasing number of taxpayers as also of tax 
dodgers and defaulters. 

Organisational set-up 

Central Board of Direct Taxes 
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6.6 At the apex of the income-tax administra
tion is the Central Board of Direct Taxes, con
stituted under the Central Board of Revenue 
Act, I 963. The most striking characteristic of the 
Board is the multiplicity of its roles. The Board 
has the power to assign jurisdiction to the autho
rities below and to issue orders, instructions and 
directions to them for the administration of the 
tax laws. It has some other functions such as 
granting approval in certain situations, disposing 
of objections in cases of searches and seizures, etc. 
The ·Board also en joys certain powers of dele
gated legislation and is competent to make rules 
for carrying ont the purposes of the direct tax 
laws. These may be termed the statutory func
tions of the Board. 

6. 7 The second role of the Board is as the 
administrative head of the Income-tax set-up. 
The Income-tax Department is not organised on 
a unitary basis like the Post and Telegraphs De
partment which is headed b}l a Director General, 
or the Defence Accounts Service which is under 
a Controller General of Defence Accounts. The 
Income-tax organisation is regional, the Board 
assuming the role of an overall administrative 
authority, "'ithout bein~ part of tll'e Depart- ' 
ment. The Union Public Service Commission• in 
the prospectus for the . combined competitive 
examination for recruitment of officers to the 
various central services, notifies th'e post of 
Controller -General of Defence Accounts 
or the posts of Members and Se
nior Mmeber of the P 8e T Board as 
departmental posts open exclusively to the offi
cers of the service; whereas the highest post 
notified as open to an officer of the Income
tax Service, is that of the Commissioner of In
come-tax. This gives the impression as if the 

•. para. 4. 

posts of Members and Chairman of the .Cent
ral Board of Direct Tax'es are not depart
mental posts, an impression which is unfortu
nate. 

Further, the Board docs not have the same 
independent status as the Railway or the P & T 
Board has; it is a part of the Department of Re
venue and Insurance. This restncts its administ
rative and financial powers and impinges on its 
independence. The Internal Finance Cell of the 
Department of Revenue processes _the proposals 
of the Board having financial implications; yet 
docs not function as part of the Board. Most of 
the proposals have also to be referred to the De
partment of Expenditure of the Finance Minis
·try for approvaL Such complete dependence for 
financial sanction or approval on an outside 
agency, which may not be alive to the impor
tance or urgency of the problems of the Depart
ment, is a serious handicap from which the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes sulfcrs. 

A situation like this does not exist in the 
Railway Board which has its own budget 
and enjoys full financial autonomy. In the P & 
T Department also, the problem has been solved 
by indu~ting into the P 8e T Board a senior 
Member (Finance) of the rar>k of Additioml 
Secretary who represents the Expenditure De
partment but, being part of the P 8c T Board, 
is directly associated with and ,shares the res
ponsibility for the administration of the Depart
ment. The presence of the finance representative 
within the P 8e T Board obviates the need for 
reprocessing of its proposals from the lowest level 
upwards in the Expenditure Department. Such 
a set-up, apart from contributing to considera
ble financial independence, eliminates duplica

. tion and delays involved in parallel processing 
in different establishments. 

6.8 Thirdly, the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes also functions as a part of the Finance 
Jllinistry. its Chairman and Members being ex
officio Additional Secretary and Joint Secre
taries to the Government of India respectively. 
In this capacity, it is concerned with tax policy 
on the one hand and administrative matters 
which require the sanction of the Central Gov
ernment on th'e other. Here again, the Board 
docs not play a significant role. Apparently, 
the Department of Economic Affairs has a much 
greater say in tax policy matters. 

The Central Board of Direct Taxes has not 
been constituted as a separate department and 
the Chairman of the Board is, therefore, not 
the head of a department of the Finance Mi
nistry. The Chairman and Members of the 
Board have in recent years been drawn from 
the Income-tax Department. The Deputy Sec
retary and Under Secretaries incharge of ad-
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. . . flicers of 1 he Indian 
minl'\tr:tuon. are .. ho~,-~vcr .. o . I Secretariat 
Admin"traltve ScrVI~e. ot Ce~tta Tl tiler 
~en ire, 01 other Central Set viCes. _. te .o 

1 Deputy Sc< rctarics and Under Sca-etaues Ill t/e 
tcthniul branches of the Board bclo?g t~--t tet 

· . t nt tS SUujCC Department, hut then· appom me 
to the procedures. restrictions and tenures gov-1 

. · · 1 ents The personne ermng secretanat appom m · .-. 
in the l<nrcr formations of the seu-etauat of the 
Board is practically all from the Central ~ec
rctariat Service. In a set-up,_ w_here pr?cessmg 
starts at the lowest level, thts IS a constderable 
handicap specially when technical ref~r~n.ces 
from the field to tlte Board are processed mtttal
ly by non-technical men. 

The p & T Board appears to have · rewlved 
this diflicuhy by opting for a ~epartmental s~t: 
up in preference to a sccretanat set·U~- \V~ule 
its Chan-man and Members are ex-officw Secre
tary, Additional Sccretaric_s and J?int Secreta
ries, the rest of the estabhshment IS departme_n
tal. This has been posstblc because the ~atr
man of tbe 1' & T Board is also the Dtrect~r 
General of the Department and he chooses hts 
own departmental set-up to. assist him. The 
1\fembers, except l\Iember (Fmance), are all de
partmental men' holding . cm.tcurrently depart
mental posts. The orgamsatwn of the P & T 
lloard appears to be more conducive to efficient 
functionino- than that of the Central Board of 

0 • ' . . 
Direct Taxes. The anomaly ot the Situat~on 
is that the Central lloard of Direct Taxes, which 
is vested with the responsibility of administer
in~ a huge taxation department all over the 
wuntrv, is without adequate power to be able 
tn disrharp;e its responsibilities effectively. Even 
the Deputy Secretary incharge of _ general ad
ministration at the headquarters ts not under. 
the Board. 

6.9 The qm·stion of scparatio~ of tax adminis
tration from framing of tax pohcr has been con
sidered in the past. Over a decade ago, the Es
timates Committee of the Second Lok Sabha 
observed that in combining the secretariat func
tions of the Department of Revenue and the 
administrative functions of the Central Board 
of Revenue in the same persons, the purpose of 
the Central Board of Revenue Act has bC'en 
largclv defeated'. The Direct Taxes Administra
tion Enquiry Co~mitte~ did not, _however,_ fa
''our, -the separation, as It felt that It was nettl•er 
practical nor desirable to divorce arlministr:ttion 
entirelv from policy making and that policy mak
ing without administrative rt>sponsihilitv would 
tend to become theoretical and unrealistic'. The 
\Vorking Group of the A<hninhtrative Re-

---~--

fonns Comnnsslon considered at length the ad
, .• ullagcs and disculva~ll:q~l~S oJ a sy_sll:lll wlud1 
se >arates polky makmg from opct_atwnal r~s-

Jnsibilitv, ;md rcconuucndcd that m the lll

rercst of ·eniciency it II as ne,cessary tO separate 
tl • dual functiom of the Central 1\oatd of 

I<:: · · · p r tl Direct Taxes and c<>Jtstitutc, n as a , se a ; c 
l it on the lines of the l' & I lloanl·'- 1 he Ad-

111 • • d'd f ministrative Reforms Commtsswn t not avour 
the suggestion of th_e Working Grot~p for scrara
tion of policy mak•ng hom executtve functtons. 
The Commission observd as under'. 

"The Centi·al Board of Direct Taxes as 
well as the Central Board of Excise 
and Customs, like their predecessor, 
the Central Board of Revenue, have 
been responsible for policy making in 
addition to being rcsponstble for ad
ministerins- the Departments under 
them. ThIS arrangement ensures that 
decisions of policy are taken on! y after 
considerino- all the administrative im-

b . I 
plications and als_o th~t '~"P. cmenta-
tion by the admmisllatwn ts Ill accor
dance with the policy of Gol'ctnmcnt 
...... The Commision w<iuld therefore, 
recommend that rather than be depriv
ed of its policy maki11g responsibilities, 
the Central Board of Direct Taxes 
should be allowed o function as a self
contained (lcpartment administering 
not only its subordinate ofliccs hut al
so its headquarters cstahlisl11nent." 

Ci.IO 'Vc consider that the objections to there
constitution of the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes as an independent executive authority 
not concerned with tax policy are based on a 
misapprehension. It is not correct to say that 
the Board is at present responsible for form~la
ting the tax policy. As stated earlier, other wm!\'s 
of the Finance Ministry play a major role in this 
regard. Moreover, tax policy is also guided by the 
recommendations of numerous enquiry bodies 
and commfttees, including the Public Accounts 
Committee and Estimates Committee of . 
the Parliament. The Board can at best be stated 
to be only associated in the formulation of tax 
poliC\•. It is not that after the constitution of the 
Board as an independent body, it would erase to 
he in a position to advise on tax policy. Being a 

-.high-powered hody responsible for implementa
tion of the tax policies of the Government, the
advisory role of the Board is bound to continue. 

G. I I After careful consideration, we recommend 
that the Central Board of Direct Taxes, which is 
the creation of statute, viz,. the Central Board of 

1. 4flth R£·port nf t.he EP-timafi'R (~nmmit.lf•r (RN'OIUT T~ol.; Rnhhu). 

J, Report. of the Dirrct TaXP!I A•lmini:4ridion Enquiry Commitlf'c-para. 8·5.' 

• :!1, Rrpnrt of th~Working Group of t.lw Admillilitl'ativc RefoJ'nlR CommisPion on' Ccnt.ra.l Dirrct TaX('B Adnlini~'l.rat.ion- paras 
7·4 to 7·6. . 

•. Ropurl of th~ Administrative Rl'forllls CoiD.lllission on Ct·ut.ru.l Direct 'fu.x:cF Adrniui~Strat.ion-JJ. 26, pnra. ;.!. 
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Revenue Act, 1963, should be reconstituted as an 
independent and autonomous Board with five 
Members, including its Chairman, but excluding 
Member (Finance), if any . The Chairman and 
Members should have the same status and draw, 
respectively, the same emoluments as a Secretary 
awl Additional Secretaries to the Government of 
Incl<ia and should be appointed as a rule from 
among the personnel o.f the Income-tax Service. 
The Government should scrupulously respect its 
autonomy and independence and should refrain 
from giving any directions in individU4l cases, 
though it could issue directions of a general na
ture. The Board will submit to the Parliament 
an annual report on the management and per
formance of the Department. 

6.12 We consider that the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes should not be a part of the Minis
try of Finance. As it happens, the Secretariat 
officers function in an environment where they 
are susceptible to political influences. In a de
mocracy, the elected representatives vf the 
people no doubt have to formulate and shape 
policies, including fiscal policies. It would be 
unfortunate, however, if in the execution and 
implementation of policy, there were elements 
of mtrusion and interference. It is of the highest 
importance that in matters of taxation, the rule 
of law prevails strictly and impartially and there 
should be no outside influence. It is not very rna.. 
terial whether there is now such interference or 
not. What is important is that the administra- · 
tive pattern should be so organised that there is 
no scope for such interference, particularly when 
the stakes involved in cases are very high and the 
affiuent ta~payers wield considerable influence in 
political circles. The people are bound to_ lo~e 
faith in the impartiality of the administration 1f 
its organisation allows political interference to 
be even a theoretical possibility. As long as the 
executive head of the Department is himself p~rt 
of the Finance Ministry, we feel it would be dtffi
cult to carry conviction with the public about 
the impartial administration of the direct tax 
laws. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the 
direct tax laws administration should be insula
ted from political pressures and the Government 
should publicly declare that by constituting ~n 
independent Board, they intend to respect 1ts 
autonomy, both in law and practice. 

6.13 The problem of separation of policy
making from execution is not J}eculiar to 
India and we call/ certainly draw useful lessons 
from the experience of other countrits. In U.K., 
while the Treasury, which in practice means 
the Chancellor of th'e Exchequer, lays down the 
policy, the Board of Inland Revenue carries it 
out. In: U.S.A., policy making is with the Trea-

sury, while the Commissioner of Internal Reve
nue is supreme in its ex-ecution. In Japan, the 
Tax Bureau of the Ministry of Finance plans 
tax policy whereas the administration of the 
taxes is the responsibility of the National Tax 
Administration Agency. In Ireland, the Devlin 
Group set up by the Minister for Finance re· 
commended it] I 969 the total separation of 
policy making and execution in all Depart· 
ments of the State. Th·e Expert Group on Tax 
Reform Planning, set up by the Economic and 
Social Coun-cil of the United Nations, has also 
expressed the view that tax planning should be 
undertaken at the highest level and should pre
ferably be separated. from the .day-to-day func
tions of tax administration., though it should 
not ignore that experience as a mutual feed
back is essential'. 

6. I 4 Obj'cctions are also likely to be raised 
against this reform on the ground that power 
of write o([ vests in the Central Government, 
or that the replies to the Public Accounts Com
mittee are to be signed by an officer not below 
a Joint Secretary, or that there are certain 
functions which have been' assigned• to the Cent
ral Government under the direct tax laws. We 
feel that these objections are not altogether 
valid. As it is, power of write off, which vests 
in the Central Government, has beell' delegated 
to the Commissioners of Income-tax and there is 
no reason why a similar procedure should not 
continue. Similarly, replies to the Public Ac
coun.ts Commit•ee can be signed by the Chair
man as the head of the statutory Board. In so 
far as certain functions under the direct· tax 
laws, which have to be performed by the Cent
ral Government, are concerned, most of them 
arc purely administrative and can as well be 
assigned to the Board by an amendment of the 
law. 

6.15 Now, coming to the functions of the 
Board, we understand that at present practi
cally all of them are distributed among the 
Chairman· and Members individually and only 
a few items like write off or scaling down of 
large tax arrears, matters relating to recruit
ment, promotion and training policy, service 
rules and grant of awards and appreciation cer
tificates, are jointly considered by the Board. 
Of these, we have recommended elsewhere' 
that writing off and scaling down of arrears 
should be entrusted to an mdependent body 
within the Income-tax Department. Awards 
and merit certificates are hardly ever g-iven in 
practice, and the Board is now not the final 
authority in deciding recruitment and promo
tion policies. That !'eaves the Board acting as 

I· Tax Reform Planning-Report of the Export Group. Department of Economic & Social Affairs, United Nation•. 
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a group without any worthwhile functions, and. 
the Chairman and 1\Icmbers, by and large, 
function in water-tight compartments. This 
defeats the very purpose of constituting a Board 
as the top executive authority of the Income
tax Department. 

The P. & T. Board, on the other hand, ordi
narily meets once a fortnight, while the Chair
man may summon a meeting at an.y time when 
needed. It is also open to an individual Mem
ber to suggest that a particular case should be 
placed before the Board either for sanction or 
for discussion. Most of the important matters 
are dealt with by the Board as such. Matters 
not so dealt with require mostly either the per
sonal orders of the Chairman or the concur
rence of two Members. Only routill'e matters 
of an unimportant nature can be disposed of 
finally by a single Member of the P & T Board. 
We recommend that the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes should ordinarily act as a body on 
ali matters of general importance. 

6.16 It is hardly necessary for us to indicate 
the details of what should be the distribution 
of work among the Chairman and Members of 
the Board. Subject to what we have stated 
above, certain matters may have to be handled 
by individual Members of the Board. In this 
connection, u•c would emphasize that a senior 
Member should be made responsibfe for mat
ters relating to personnel. He should also be 
respomible for vigilance functions and admi
nistrative planning relating to both men and 
facilities. 

6.17 As mentioned by us earlier, one of the 
reasons for the Board being ineffective in its 
functioning is its inadequate financial powers. 
We re_commend that the Board be given larger 
fi_nanczal pow~rs by making a s.eparale delega
twn of finanCial powers in respect of it on the 
lines of the P & T Board on its reorganisation 
in _1959. A procedure may also be evolved by 
which the Board is enabled to exercise its finan
cial powers effectively. We consider that such 
powe_rs are absolutely necessary if the Board is 
to d~scharge adequately its responsibility of 
runnmg the Department efficiently. 

6.18 It is necessary that officers of the Depart
ment who are posted in the Board's office 
s~ould be ad_cq~a.tely compensated for the 
higher responsibilities which such postings in
volve. At pre~cnt, certain special pays are at
tached to vanous posts in the Board. We re
com"!end that such special pays should conti
nue 111 the changed set-up of the Board which 
we have recommended. We also recommend 
that the officers should hold the posts on a 

,_ para. 2•102. 
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fixed termre of not more than five years. This 
would ensure that there is pcriod.ical inter
change of personnel between the field and the 
headquarters organisations. 

Directorates of Inspection 

6.19 At present, there are three Directorates 
of Inspection-Investigation, Income-tax and 
Audit, and Reseat·ch, Statistics and Publication 
-functiOning as attached offices of the Central 
Bc:>ard of Direct Taxes. The working of the 
Directorates has evoked criticism from officers 
of the Department. A general complaint is that 
they often seem to function as parallel authori
ties to the Board, and create unnecessary dupli
cation of work, or act merely as a channel for 
transmitting information to the Board. An
other complaint is that, while their functions 
ofte·llJ involve supervision, contro] and co-ordi
nation. of the field operations, their lack of 
authonty over th·e Commissioners prevents them 
from making any real impact. It has been sug
gest~ by some that the Directorates should be 
abolished a~d all their functions taken over by 
the Board, If necessary, by expanding it. 

~.20 In our opinion, functions which in.volve 
gmdance, supervision, control or co-ordination 
of the field work should rightly rest with the 
Board, and not with the Directorates. However, 
~here _arc several functions which, though not 
mvolvmg such a managerial role, are none the 
less so specialised and important that they need 
t~ be entrusted to a semi-independent body not 
d_Ircctly invol_ved in the day-to-day field opera
tiOns. Tite Dnectorates, functioning as attached 
office~s. of the Board and having no direct res
~nsib~hty for the working of the Commis
SIOners ch~rges, are we1! suited to de<!! with 
su~h functions. . The~ can provide valuable 
a~si_stance ~~ _service umts-organising and pro
v.'dmg facilities and work aidS-and also func
tiOn as data collecting and processing ccn.tres. 
They can p~ay a significant role in indepen· 
dcntly assessmg !he progress of field work 
through th'e medium of inspections and audit. 
We are, therefore, not convinced that th . 
a f b l' h. ere IS case or a 0 ts 'zng the Directorates altoge· 
ther. 

Investigation 

6.~ 1 Investigation and intelligence a . _ 
manly the responsibiity of the Co . ~e pn 

d h · mnusswners, 
ar~ ~ e {Director of Inspection (Investigation), 
: o rs o the sam~ status as a Commissioner, is 

th~t. able kto eWffect!Vely supervise or co-ordinate 
eir war e h 1 h h · ave e sew ere' recommended 

~at a ~ember of the Central Board of Direct 
axes s ou_ld bt; in direct charge of intelli

gence and mvestigation work We th I - . , ere ore, 



recommend that the Directorate of lnsj>ection 
(1 nvestigation} be abolished. 
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Inspection and Audit 

6.22 The ~irecto.rate of Inspection (Income
tax and Aud1t) reheves the Board of a consi
derable load of work by conducting various 
departmental ·examinations, processing inspec
tion and audit reports, and carrying out ad
ministrative inspection .of the offices of Appel
late Assistant Commissioners. We broadly ap
prove o[ the functions and set-up of this Direc
torate and do not, thcref<>re, suggest any 
changes therein. 

Research Statistic and Publication 
6.23 The Working of the Directorate of 

Inspection (Research, Statistics and Publica
tion) has been most unsatisfactory. No research 
worth the name has been carried out, publica
tions are few and far between, and quite often 
belated. The statistics brought out are unscien
tific and gros~ly out of date. We have to ex
press our strong disapproval of the present 
state of affairs where the latest available ana
lysis in the form of All-India Revenue Statistics 
is for the financial year 1966-67. Such compila
tions might have some historical interest but 
are hardly likely to be of any help to thos·e who 
have to plan economic or fiscal policies. We 
were ourselves considerably handicapped in1 our 
work by the absence of recent statistical data. 
Wherever we went, officers were critical that, 
while high standards of performance were ex
pected of them, even the elementary work aids 
in the form of manuals and books of instruc
tions were not made available to th'em. It was 
stated that many of the serious errors of omis
sion and commission brought to light in audit 
could be traced to the non-availability of pro
per guidance material to officials at various' 
levels. As regards taxpa)'ers, no doubt, a few 
publications for laymen have been issued', but 
no steps are taken to update them regularly. 
All this would go to show that this aspect of 
work, which is so important for planning and. 
programming, for improving the efficiency of 
the Department and building up service mo
rale, and for providing taxpayers assistance and 
improving public relations, has been treated 
with apathy and neglect. Iru our opinion, a 
thorough overhaul of this Directorate is neces
sary. This is largely due to the fact that the 
range of functions assigned to this Directorate 
goes beyond the capacity of a single unit. We 
recommend that the present Directorate of 
Institute shoufd be retained there for a suffi· 
linn) be split up into two distinct units, one a 
Directorate of Publications and Public Rela
tions, and the other a Directorate of Research 
and statistics. 

lo DarBS. 6·176 and 6•177. 

Publications and Public Relations 

6.24 The Directorate of Publications and 
Public Relat.ions should be in charge of all 
publicatiom requit·ed for the guidance of offi
cials and for the education of taxpayers. It 
should also arrange to bring out training man
uals in consultation with the Director of Train
ing. The Directorate should arrange to issue 
annually, very early in the year, manuals in<:or
porating the law anrl rules as applicable for 
each asscs.•ment year. The ma;tnals should• pre
ferably he in )o:>se-leaf and relevant references 
to rules and instructions should be given in the 
margin itself so as to facilitate 'easy reference. 
The present Central lloard of Direct Taxes 
Bulletins need to be improved both in regard 
to their anang·cmcnt, get-up and indexing, as 
also in the promptitude of their issue. Manuals 
incorporating references to court decisions and 
Board's instructions, and guide books should 
be prepared for each type of job separately so 
that no ollicial at any level is left in doubt as 
to what he is expected to do. The Directoratf! 
should also Mrange to produce material for 
effective tax.payers education on the li11es re· 
comm<'tllled by tlS elsewhere' in this t"cf>Ort. 

Research and Statistics 

6.25 Planning and programming constitute a 
very itnpottant manag·cmcnt function. For 
successful ancl scientific planning and policy 
formulation, it is necessary to have dependable 
statistical data a;,<] research study reports on 
various problems that arise in the course of tax 
administration. As research and statistics arc 
inter-dependent, the two should be under one 
Directorate. 

Research work has not been given the im
portance it deserves. Ade'lnale personnel of the 
right type has not been put on this job, In view 
of the g1'eat importance we attach to research 
on tax problems and plan.ning, u•e rewmmr.nd 
that the Directorate of Rr'.H'arch and Stati.1tics 
be organised and develofJNl a.< a Tax 111-.H'arch 
Institute within the Dt:J>artment. It ,,/wuld be 
headed bv a person with requi.<itl' academic 
qualifications and research experience, and 
manned by per.w11s having the m:cessary bac/t. 
grounrl and aptitude for re.<earch work, irres
pective of their seniority. Offica.< fiO.<lrd to the 
In.<titute should be retaiw•d there for a suffi
ciently long time to enable them to make a 
worthwhile cont~ibution. 

6.26 There is wide scope for intellir,mt :m1l 
useful research work relating tn taxation. For 
instance, th·e impart of the varioiiS o:rmptions 
and incentives which the lax bws provide can 
be the subject matter of a rt·.<earch study. In 
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fact, every new scheme should be followed up 
by a research study so that it could be enlarg· 
ed, modified or even dropped in the light of 
the sutdy. The research studies may also pro
vide the Government with a lead for initiating 
new measures or legislative or procedural 
changes. Apart from such studies, research can 
also help to assess the possible effects of pro. 
posed legislative changes by examining a cross
section of the cases which any proposed change 
is likely to affect. Research can also be con
ducted for measuring the level of compliance 
in various classes and sections of taxpayers. 
Such a study will help evolve formulae for 
selection of cases for scrutiny, in assessing the 
need for detailed investigatiolll in particular 
types of businesses or particular classes of tax· 
payers or in choosing localities for intensive 
survey operations. Research studies could re
vea:l loop-holes in the law and the scope for tax 
avoidance. Studies conducted on representative 
groups of Hindu undivided famili'es, firms, 
trusts, private companies, etc., can help guage -
the extent of tax avoidance. 

6.27 As stated earlier, compilation of statistics 
has been sadly neglected. We have been ex· 
perimenting in our tax laws with various in
centive schemes for investment, industrialisa
tion, exports, etc. How~ver, no data has been 
collcted to indicate as to how far these incen
tives have served their purpose. Most of the 
incentive schemes affect primarily the corporate 
sector which also contributes a major portion 
of the budget collections. The number of com
pany assessees is quite smal! and it should not 
have been difficult to compile statistics separately 
for them with reasonable promptness. We re
commend that specialised statistics be compiled 
for . companies and issued separately, after 
makrng surtable changes in the statistical forms. 
Simplified statistics may be evolved for the 
large number of 'summary' assessments of non
company assessees that will be made on the basis 
of ~he returns. Statistics can be diversified in a 
vanety. of other ways to provide additi9nal in
formatwn. 

6.28 Statistics do not serve any purpose un
less t~ey are up to date. We recommend the 
adoptwn Of. modem m~thods of compilation 
an~ processrng of s!atrstrcs, leading to compu
tense_d data processrng, so as to facilitate their 
publrcat10n soon after the close of the finan· 
czal year. For this purpose, some officers of the 
De~artme'!t may_ ?e deputed for training, and 
the1r servrces utrlrsed for organising the work 
on sound and modern lines. We understand 
that the delay in the compilation of statistics is 
largely due to paucity of trained personnel and 
shortage of punching machines. To clear the 
back-log, we sugge_st that the Drpartment 
should seek the assrstance of outside !lgencies 

and bring the work of compilation and publi
cation of statistics up to date. 

Organisation and Methods 
6.29 It is an important function of n)anage

ment to carry out a continuous and/ or perio
dical review of the efiicacy of its procedures, 
checks and controls, and of its organisational 
pattern to ensure that these continue to fulfil 
their intended role. If an administration, is to 
be virile and active, it cannot alford to allow 
its procedures to degenerate into purposeless 
traditions or its organisation to get into an un
bending rigidity, unable to adapt itself t~ 
changing situation and unanticipated chal
lenges. At present, there is an Organisation & 
Planning Division in the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes. Though it is headed by a senior 
Commissioner of Income-tax, it has been given 
only limited functions and has a skeleton staff. 
As this Division is not ·equipped for. the wide 
range of functions which we have in view, we 
recommend that the Organisation & Planning 
Division be wound up and instead a se.parate 
Directorate be created for carrying out organi
sation and methods studies, and developing 
organisational patterns and procedures to suit 
the changing complexion of law and work. 

6.30 The Directorate of Organisation and 
Methods will be responsible for organising sys
tems and, procedures analysis. It should carry 
out periodical job surveys, analyse the yorkfiow, 
undertake time and motion studies of repetitive 
jobs, suggest improvements in existing procedu
res and methods, or develop new ones. It should 
also help in planning office lay-out, and advise 
on labour-saving devices and equipment. It 
should take steps to improve filing and storage 
systems. 

6.31 This Directorate can assist in eliminat
ing many useless forms, reports and registers 
which have grown haphazardly, and no one 
today seems to know for certain how many re
gisters are supposed to be maintained or how 
many reports submitted by an Income-tax 
Officer. All the prescribed registers are hardly 
ev_er maintained, and those, which are main
tamed, are most often not according to instruc
tions. Another reason for the unplanned growth 
of forms, reports and registers is the fact that 
eve~y higher a_ut~lority from the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner upwards adds his own 
contri?~tion to the prevalent confusion by 
prescn bu:'g s<?me. more forms, reports or regis
te~s of hiS .thmkm~. w~ strongly disapprove of 
th1s practice which IS against all codes of 
management. We recommend that no form, 
report or register should be introduced at any 
lrvel wrthout the approval of the Directorate 
of Organisation and Methods. 

The layout and design of forms has been com
pletely neglected in the past. The Directorate 



of Inspection (Research, Statistics & Publication) 
and the Controller of Printing and Stationery 
have between themselves been responsible for 
the creation of a plethora of forms of varying 
sizes and shapes from the microscopic acknow
ledgment slips to some giant-sized forms which 
cannot be preserved conveniently. The sorry 
plight of many income-tax files is the direct 
result of unplanned development of forms. 
Many o!Ecers of the Department have complain
ed against the quality, size and get-up of the 
file covus and some of the standard forms. We 
recommend that this Directorate should give 
particular attention to the design and get-up 
of the forms and registers in use. 
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6.32 Another function which this Directorate 
can perform is in the matter of evolving rea
sonable work norms and developing effective 
work measurement procedures. We are told that 
output quotas have been arbitrarily stretched 
and officers feel let down when they are taken to 
task for not reaching allegedly unattainable tar
gets. This makes the progress of work lop-sided 
and unbalanced. Officers tend to concentrate 
only on the particular drive that is currently 
subsisting, to the total neglect of all other work. 
It is understood that no norms have been pres
cribed to measure the work of Inspectors and 
ministerial staff. We recommend that the Direc
torate of Organisation and Methods should, on 
the basis of appropriate studies, prescribe realis
tic pertormance targets and formulate precise 
and accurate methods of judging output at all 
levels. 

Personnel 
6.33 The Directors in charge of the Directo

rates should, as at present, be of the rank l!f 
Commissioners and draw a spec&al pay. Thetr 
duties involve specialist functions and we re
commend that their selection should be made 
on the basis of merit, rather than on the basis 
of seniority. The Deputy Directors and Assis
tant Directors should similarly, be selected on 
the basis of their background, qualifications and 
aptitude for particu_lar type of work, rat~er t_han 
seniority. The spectal pay for them, wh1ch IS at 
present Rs. 150 and Rs. 75, should be raised to 
Rs. 300 and Rs. 200 respectively. 

The designati~n of Director of Inspection 
does not clearly convey the nature or the degree 
of responsibility of the duties or the status of 
these high officers. In the Secretariat and other 
departments, officials on a lower scale of pay 
are designated as Directors. We, therefore, re
commend that the designation of the Direcfors 
be changed as Directors General and the Direc
torates themselves be renamed as Directorate 
General of Income-tax (Inspection and Audit), 

•· para. 6•11. 
•· par"" 6•19~ · 33, 
•· paras 2·33 and 4•30. 

Directorate General of of Income-tax (Publica
tions and Public Relations) Directorate Gene
ral of Income-tax (Research' and Statistics) and 
Directorate General of Income-tax (Organisa
tion and Methods). The Deputy D.irectors antl 
Assistant Directors may also be redesignated as 
Deputy Directors General and Assistant Direc
tors General respectively. 

As regards the staff in the Directorates, they 
appear to be a disgrantled lot, Each Directorate 
is treated as a separate unit and the staff has to 
look forward to advancement within this limited 
sphere. They are also not allowed to take the 
departmental examination for Inspectors or In
come-tax Officers Class II. We consider this to 
be highly unsatisfactory. When officers posted 
to the Directorates are hand-picked, it is neces
sary that they should be provided with staff as
sistance of a better quality. We recommend that 
the staff in the Directorates should be se/ectecl 
from the Commissioners' charges on the basis of 
their confidential rolls and they should be post
ed in the next higher grade in the Directorate 
on tenure basis and they should continue to be 
entitled to take departmental examinations for 
Inspectors and Income-tax Officers Class 11. 

Field Organisation 

Regional Commissioners of Income-tax 
6.34 It has been suggested that in interme

diate level of authority designated as Regional 
Commissioner should be created between the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes and the Com· 
missioners, with a view to ensuring closer con
trol and co-ordination of the functions of the 
Commissioners, and relieving the Board of a 
large volume of routine work. In our view, the 
addition of a fifth wheel would not help the 
administration to move any faster. On the other 
hand, it might contribute to further delays by 
adding one more level at which references from 
the field to the Board will be processed or 
through which directions from the Board to the 
field will be routed. It might also interfere with 
the initiative of the Commissioners and dilute 
their authority. We have recommended earlier' 
that the Central Board of Direct Taxes should 
be co~stituted as an ~utonom~>Us ~nd purely 
execut1ve body and reheved of 1ts pohcy making 
and secretariat functions. We have also recom
mended strengthening of the Directorates• and 
constitution of independent machinery for set
tlements, write off and scaling down'. When 
these recommendations are accepted and imple
mented, the Central Board of Direct Taxes will 
be in a much better position to exercise a more 
effective control on field work. We do not there
fore, approve of the suggestion to create ~ cadu. 
of Regional Commissioners. 
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Commi.<siot~crs of Income-tax 

6.3; A commissioner of Income-.tax is at _the 
head of a large field division and IS respons.tble 
for the efficient conduct of the field_ operatiOns 
within his charge. He has also certain s~atutory 
and judicial functions. A general COI~~Iamt that 
has often been voiced is that Commtsswners are 
not able to give their personal attention to. all 
the multifarious duties they are entrusted with, 
and that they have to lean heavily ~n tl~eir sub
ordinates at the headquarters. A typtcal mstance 
of this is the way revision petitions are d~alt 
with. Revision petitions, which the la:w envisa
ges as a quicker and cheaper alt_ernauve to re
gular appeals, are mea~t.to be diS_posed of per
sonally by the Comnusswncr hunself. But a 
number of Commissioners find it expedient to 
depend almost exclusively on the notings made 
by the Income-tax O~cers (Hqrs.). This defe.ats 
completely the intentiOn of the law to prov~de 
a review by a senior officer. Even after adoptmg 
such shortcuts. it has not been possible to pro
vide speedy relief which is considered to be the 
primary virtue of this alternaive remedy. The 
Puhlic Accounts Committee recently noted with 
concern that the number of pending revision 
petitions, which was 7,234 at the end of Septem-

, her, 1968 had risen to 9,601 by the end of Sep
tember, 1969-an increase of nearly 33 per cent. 
in one year.' We have elsewhere' recommended 
that the powers of revision should be exercised 
personally by the Commissioner himself and not 
entrusted to another authority like the Addi
tional Commissioner. It is important that such 
a function is not left in substance to lower 
authorities like Income-tax Officer (Hqrs.). 

6.36 There are several other aspects of work 
-administration, technical refe11ences, investi
gation, training, etc.-where the Commissioners 
have not been in a position to devote adequate 
personal attention. Recently, the pressure on 
the Commissioners has been sought to be reliev
ed by delegating some of their work to a new 
cadre of Additional Commissioners who func
tion as parallel authorities not subordinate to 
the Commissioners. The arrangement has not 
been happy and neither the Commissioners nor 
the Additional Commissioners seem to be pleas
ed with it. The real remedy lies in increasing 
the number of Commissioners and creating 
smaller charges with manageable work-load. We 
are surprised to find that in some charges, 
Commissioners have as many as 100 or more 
Income-tax Officers under them. No wonder 
then that there is no proper supervision and 
control. We recommend that the Commissioners' 
charf!;es be so reorganised and their number so 
incr;ased that each Commissioner may have not 
more than 40 Income-tax Officers under him. 

Dispersal of Commissioners' head quarters 

6.37 At present, several Commissioners are 
stationed in the same city, even though their 
jurisdiction extends over oth'er parts of the 
State. They have to share accommodation, faci
lities, establishment and tlte headquarters staff. 
At times, friction develops and the freedom of 
action of a Commissioner even in matters en
tirely within his domain gets circumscribed on 
account of the need to convince and carry his 
colleagues with him. This pmblem is bound to 
g·et accentuated if the number of Commis
sioners is further ina·eased. We feel that, as far 
as possible, each Commissioner should have his 
own independent headquarters. From the point 
of better supervision and effective control, it 
will be expedient to disperse the Commis
sioners' headquarters in a State over as wide an 
area as possible. Since most of the States have 
more than one Commissioner, we recommend 
that headquarters of different Commissioners 
should be situated in d·ifferent cities. Thus in. 
Gujarat, which has at present three Commis
sioners, the headquarters could be located at 
Ahmedabad, Baroda and Rajkot. Similarly, in 
Tamil Nadu, they could be located at Madras 
and Coimbatore, or in Andhra Pradesh, at 
Hydcrabad and Vijayawada. 

City charges 

6.38 The problem of city charges will, how
ever, still remain. In Bombay and Calcutta, for 
instance, sever.al Commissioners will necessarily 
have to function in the same city. We do not 
consider that it would be desirable to disperse 
their headquarters within the same city and 
give them absolutely independent establish
ments. We recommend that city charges should 
remain joint as at present, with the senior 
Commissioner drawing special pay and being 
incharge of administration. Where necessary, 
he cou.ld be assisted by an Additional Commis
Sioner. 

Staff assistance 

6.39 At present, Commissioners have several 
Offi.cers at the headquarters to assist them in 
thetr work. In some of the city charges, their 
num.ber runs to. a formidable figure. Such an 
u?wteldy estabhshmenit at the headquarters 
hmders rather than facilitates smooth and effi
c!ent working. With smaller charges, Commis
siOners _should. b~ in a position to deal pers~
nally With thetr tmnortant duties such as reVl· 
sion and judicial work, and shouid. not require 
a large complement of officers at headquarters. 
As ~egards matters which come up to them for 
advtee or for transmission to the Board, they 

1. )00t'• Report of the Public Acoounts Committce-1969-70 (Fourth Lok Snbha)- para. 1 ·71, 
•· para. 6· 152, 



would h~ve been su~jccted _to scrutiny by senior 
officers hkc lnspectmg Assistant Commissioners 
and there is hardly any reason why they should 
be process'ed and screened again by junior offi· 
cers at headquarters. We recommend that each 
Commissioner shot~~ld have only one Income-tax 
Officer at the headquarters to act as head of 
office and to attend to routine office adminis
tration only. 

In addition, as recommended by us else
where' in this report, the Commission·ers should 
have expert staff assistance to enable them to 
give instruction in, and follow up, every prose
cution case to its logical end. 

Additional Commissioners of Income-tax 

6.40 No one seems to be statisfied with the 
present set-up in which the Commissioners and 
Additional Commisisoners function as indepcn
dent and paraHel authorities. Apart from £ric· 
tion developing between two such authorities, 
and the Commissioner finding it difficult to co
ordinate the functions of the Additional Com
missioners who is not subordinate to him, the 
Additional Commissioner himself is likely to find 
his work none too pleasant with no direct au
thority over the Inspecting Assistant Commis
sioners and Income-tax Officers with whose 
functions he has necessarily to get involved. 
We recommend that the Additional Commis
sioner should be administrativeliy subordinate 
to the Commissioner so that he fils into the 
hierarchy, assumes authority over those below 
in the line and becomes responsible to those 
above. 

6.41 At present, Additional Commissioners 
are entrusted with judicial functions, including 
revisionary powers, recovery work and supervi
sion over audit. We have elsewhere• recom· 
mended that revisionary functions should be 
performed by the Commissioners and should 
not be delegated. 

As recommended by us elsewhere in this re
port, an Additional Commissioner may be 
entrusted with any one of the following du· 
ties:-

(a) To be in charge of recovery of iaxes; 

(b) To assist senior Commissioners in city 
charges, where necessary, in adminis
tration; 

(c) To hear appeals against orders of 
assessment passed by Assistant Com
missioners. 

•· para. 2•95. 
•· para. 6•152. 
I· para. 6•1 Jl, 
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Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax 
6.42 Our recommendations regarding the 

pattern of jurisdictions functions and powers of 
Assistant CommissionerS--both Inspecting and 
Appellate-find place in the other Chapters of 
this report and elsewhere in this Chapter itself. 
It would suffice to mention here that we have 
not proposed any (-h;mges in the jurisdiction 
pattern and functions of Appellate Assistant 
Commissioners but have suggested certain 
changes in their powers. As regards the Inspect· 
ing Assistan.t Commissioner, we have recom
mended ~hat he should be given full jurisdiction 
to exercise all the powers under the direct tax 
laws in respect of the cases in his Range con
currently with the Income-tax Officers under 
him. We have further recommended that the 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioner should have 
powers to give binding instructions to the In. 
come-tax Officers under him and should also 
assume responsibility for making assessments in 
cases where large disputed additions are pro
posed. In addition, we have recommended that 
some Assistant Commissioners should be put 
exclusively on assessment work relating to fraud 
cases and major revenue potential cases. We 
have also recommended that the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner should be more direct
ly responsible, than hitherto, for the efficient 
functioning of tax offices in his Range. In the 
interest of proper supervision, We recommend 
that an Inspecting Assistant Commissioner 
should not have more than 10 Income-tax Offi
cers under him. 

Income-tax Officers 
6.43 It has been suggested that ali posts of 

Income-tax Officers Class II should be convert
ed into Class I posts as all of them are doing 
assessment work. We do not agree with this 
view. What needs "to be done is to classify jobs ' 
according to their imporance, and then assign 
cases to officers according to the degree of res
ponsibility involved. We have elsewhere' re
commend that Class II officers and junior Class 
I officers should handle only assessments und·er 
sub-section (I) of section 143 of the Income-tax 
Act, scrutiny cases ll'here assessm'ents have been 
reopened under clause (a) of sub-section (2} of 
section 143 on; applications made by taxpayers 
and other scrutiny cases where the income dOles 
not exceed Rs. 25,000. All other cases should 
be handled by senior Class I Income-tax Offi
cers or Assistant Commissioners. 

Non-gazetted staff 
6.44 Th'ere are several weak links in the staff 

organisation provided to the Income-tax Offi-



cers and other authorities in t~e Departmc;nt. 
The distinction between. executive and. clencal 
cadres has not contributed to th·e effietency of 
either. Directly recruited Inspectors hardly ~t 
any opportunity to familiarise themselves w_n? 
the procedures. On ~he other hand, Upper Divi
sion Clerks, who fail to pass the depa• tmental 
examination for Inspectors, get promoted as 
Head Clerks or Supervisors. One reason for 
the inefficiency at the lower levels is the lack 
of adequate supervision for which the blame 
should be on tl1e set-up, where those who are 
entrusted with supervision work are themselves 
not qualified to supervise or give guidance. We 
recommend that posts of Head Cl~rks and 
Supervisors which are open to unqu~l•fied Up
per Division Clerks should be replaced by posts 
of Inspectors (Supervision). The posts of. !ns
pectors (Field) and Inspectors (Superv1sron) 
should be intercbangable. 

6.45 The nature of duties of an Upper Divi
sion Clerk in the Income-tax Department is 
not merely clerical, but considerable amoun.t of 
technical competence is also required, particu
larly in companies and investigation circles. As 
in these circll'!s generally big cases are centra
lised, it is essential that important aspects of 
clerical work connected with such cases are 
handled by the more experienced and the more 
competent. We consider that for attending to 
this work, there should be a higher cadre of 
Tax Assistants. We recommend that one-third 
of the present cadre strength of Upper Division 
Clerks be upgarded to a higher cadre of Tax 
Assistants to be posted in companies circles 
and investigation circles in place of Upper 
Division Clerks. The post of Tax Assistant 
should be a selection post. 
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6.46 · Posts of I.ower Division Clerks are 
meant for routine duties, such as general ty?
ing, receipt, despatch etc. Their cadre strength 
should be kept at a tminimum. 

Personnel Policy 

Introductory 

6.47 Personnel policy is an integral part of anv 
administrative system. It covers all aspects of ad
ministration such as recruitment, prcnnotions, 
gradations and position classifications, pay 
scales, incentives for work, etc. It includes work 
norms, yerformance standards and all other 
factors mfiuencing the efficiency and morale of 
the personnel. We do not propose here to em
bark on a theoretical discussion of what would 
constitute an ideal personnel policy. We have, 
however, to point out certain ~Iaring anomalies 
and obvious mconsistencies in the policy hitherto 
followed by the Department in the matter of rec
ruitment, promotions, job classification, etc. 
Recruitment has been haphazard and by 

first and starts. At times, large numbers have 
been recruited at the same level, resulting in 
• blocking' and stagnation. There have been long 
gaps in recruitment also. No attempt has been 
made to strike an equitable balance between 
direct recruitment and promotion to various 
grades. Promotions have also been badly handled. 
Norms have varied. Quotas have ~o.t been ob
served. Emphasis has also been sh1ftmg between 
seniority and merit in an uncertain and unpre
dictable manner. 

6.48 Lack of a rational recruitment policy 
and a stable promotion policy has created un
desirable suiH:lassifications within the nor
mally accepted cla~sifications, givi~g. rise to 
mutual jealousy, rt\·alry and susp1aon, thus 
preventing the grmr'h of healthy service tradi
tions. For building- up esprit de corps among 
officers, it is very necessary that the formation 
of groups within a cadre should not be en
com·aged. Recruitment to a cadre has necessa
rily to be from different sources, and different 
requirements and tests might apply. But once 
appointed to a particular cadre from whatever 
source, there should be a feeling of camaraderie 
among the officers. 

6.49 The policy regarding job classification, 
and evolution of work norms and performance 
standards has also been equally unsatisfactory. 
More than a quarter of a century after the re
organisation of the Service and the creation of 
Class I cadre, no proper job classification has 
been made till today. It is the absence of a pro
per job classification that has mor_e than any
thing else been responsible for the prevalent 
dissatisfaction. To add to the confusion, work 
norms have been fixed, and performance stan
dards laid down, without any scientific study of 
the work-load or the manpower requirements. 

Recruitment 

6.50 At present, direct recruitment at the 
highest level in the Department takes place to 
the grade of Class I Income-tax Officer, all the 
posts above being filled exclusively by promo
tions. Recruitment is made through the combin
ed competitive examination for Central Services. 
The candidates for the Indian Administrative 
Service and Indian Foreign Service are required 
to take two additional papers. Later in this 
Chapter, while recommending that the pay 
scales of the Income-tax Service should be 
brought on par with those of the Indian Ad
ministrative Service, we have observed that the 
supremacy of the administrative services in our 
country is a hang-over of the old colonial and 
imperialistic days and that economic develop
ment should now have priority over general ad
ministration. The direct taX1 laws constitute a 
powerful instrument in shaping and implemen
ting economic policies. A Service which has to 
administer these laws has a major role to play 
in the economic development of the country. It 
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is necessary that such a Service should be 
manned by the best talents available in the 
country and it is with this end in view that we 
are recommending that its status should be 
raised to the level of the Indian Administrative 
Service. With a view Lo ensuring that persons 
of high calibre may be recruited to the Service, 
we recommend that the candidates who take 
the combined competitive examination and opt 
for the Income-tax Service should also be re· 
quired to take two additional papers as for the 
Indian Admini·~trative Service and Indian 
Foreign Service. For the Income-tax Service, pre
ference should be given to candidates with law 
and accountancy qualifications. 

6.51 Direct recruitment to Class II has pro
bably been responsible for much of the dissatis
faction in the Department. To meet chronic 
shortage of assessing officers, the Department 
has been resorting to direct recruitment to 
Class II. Large numbers were recruited to Class 
II in 1947, 1954 and again in 1969, with some 
stray recruitment through the competitive exa
mination in the intervening years between 1947 
and 1954. The Direct Taxes Administration En
quiry Committee had recommended that there 
should be no direct recruitment to Class II'. 
Notwithstanding this recommendation, latge
scale direct recruitment was made in 1969. Un
like officials in the non-gazetted grades or the 
officers in Class I, these officers in Class II face 
the prospect of stagnation in the grade to which 
they are recruited. Such a situation is no~ con
ducive to good service morale. In the Audtt and 
Accounts Department, there is no direct recruit
ment to the grade of Accounts Officer Class II. 
We are of the view that stopping direct recruit
ment to Class II would incidentally also result in 
better candidates being attracted to the grades of 
Upper Division Clerks and Inspectors as they 
would have a fair chance of promotion to a 
gazetted grade. The Administrative Ref'?rms 
Commission had also recommended that dtrect 
recruitment to Class II should be stopped'. We 
endorse the view of the Administrative Reforms 
Commission and recommend that the Class II 
cadre in the Income-tax Department should be 
filled up exclusively by promotion from the non· 
gazetted grades below. 

6.52 Appointments to the grades of Inspector 
and Upper Division Clerks are at present made 
partly by direct recruitment and partly, by pro-

motion. This procedure may. continue. How
ever, we recommend that the direct recruitment 
to these grades should be made through a com· 
petitive examination open to. tvaduates o~l~
The present practice of recrmtmg Upper Dtvt· 
sion Clerks through employment exchanges, 
where only the leftovers get sponsored, has had 
a deleterious effect on the quality of the staff. 
Wherever we went, the officers of the Depart
ment complained against the poor quality of 
staff which is recruited through the employ· 
ment exchanaes. As mentioned by us elsewhere', 
the work of"an Upper Division Clerk in the 
Income-tax Department is more _of a techn!cal 
nature and cannot be equated wtth the clencal 
duties in other departments. 

Promotions 
6.53 The question of promotions has two as

pects; one whether it will be in the intere~t. of 
administration if merit is given due recogmtwn 
and the other whether it is possible to evolve 
standards and tests for makmg a fair appraisal 
of merit. Our administrative system recognises 
the need to encourage merit. The Direct Taxes 
Administration Enquiry Committee broadly ap
proved the categorisation of posts in the Depart
ment as selection and non-selection posts•. The 
Study Team of the Administrative Reforms 
Commission expressed the view that generally, 
the criterion of fitness must have precedence 
over the claim of seniority in higher levels, while 
at lower levels, where the work involved is of 
a routine nature, promotion of persons on the 
basis of seniority, subject to the rejection of the 
unfit, may be made'. 

6.54 'Merit is an important factor in deciding 
fitness for promotion in practica\)y all the count
ries with well-developed administrative systems. 
In some countries like France and those which 
were under French influence, even increments 
are not earned automatically and are dependent 
on annual assessment of efficiency. The French 
system seeks to use annual increments more pur
posefully, to encourage efficiency and the ad
vancement of the worthy, than the British'. 
But even in countries following the British sys
tem, in no case is promotion to senior posts 
decided by seniority alone'. 

6.55 In our country, civil servants enjoy a lot 
of security and protection. There is no reason 
why even promotions should be protected and 
secured for them. That at least they should 

1. Report of the Direct TnxC'B Administration Enquiry Committee, para. 8· 72. 
•· Rnport of tho Aclmini~o.tl·aJive R,.fMms ComrrhHion on Central Direct To.xeB Adn iniRtration-Chnptf'r VII, Rccomm"n· 

dation 17(5), 
•· para. 6• 45. 
•· Report of the Dire~t Tn.xe~~ A(lministration F.nqniry Committee-para. 8·86. 
•· Report of the Study Teflm of the AJmini~tr~tivc. Reforms Commission on Promotion Policies, Conduct Rules, Diacipline 

and Morale-Vol. I & II, para. 3-2-6. 
•· Hand book of Civil Service Laws and Prncti~e~. (Unit:Rcl NationR), p. 187t para. 133, 
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earn by their performance: Much of the mana
gerial failures in the Scrv•n: may be traced .to 
g·iving too mud1 o~ a slant ll1 favo~n· <;>f ~en~o
rity and too little 111 favour of ment. Sclllonty 
tends to stifle initiative, innovation and zest for 
work. We do not agree with the view expressed 
by some that officers recruited to Class I should 
go up to the highest post more or less a utom~
tically. Jlle recommend that ment and ment 
alone should be the criterion for appointment 
to higher posts and this princij)le should not re
main a mrre theory but should be markedly evi
dent i11 practice.· 

6.56 When merit is to be the criterion for 
promotion, a proper assessment of performance 
assumes great importance. The annual confiden
tial character rolls play a vital role in this re
gard. We wish to emphasise that the utmost 
care has to be taken to ensure objectivity in 
assessing the performance of the officers, and 
suitable additional norms may also be evolved. 

657 We have already suggested that direct 
recruitment to Class II be abolished. Jl'e recom
mend that all vacancies in the grade of Income
tax Officer Class II be filled up on the basis of 
merit by promoting qualified Inspectors, who 
have passed the departmental examination for 
/t1wme-tax Officers. The Government may also 
examine the feasibility of making promotions 
to this grade on a zonal basis. 

6.58 Considerable confusion prevails in the 
promotion of Class II officers to Class I. As a 
result of the Supreme Court's decision on a 
writ petition, a large number of officers promot
ed to ~lass I have been declared surplus, being 
found tn excess of the quota meant for promo
tions. We understand that as on 1-7-1971 the 
actual working strength of Income-tax officers 
Class I was 844 as against the sanctioned 
strength of 1,291. On the other hand, there were 
2.072 Income-tax Officers Class II on 1-7-1971 
as ag_ainst the sanctioned cadre of 1,648. This 
workmg strength of 844 Income-tax Officers 
Class I includes a large number of officers who 
have been declared surplus. The writ petition 
challenging promotions in excess of the quota 
was filed as far ~~ck as 1962 and. even the Sup
reme Court decision became available in I 967. 
We are surprised that such a situation was al
lowed to develop at all, and it is all the more 
regr~tt able that no steps were taken to rectify 
the unbalance as soon as it arose. We recom
mend t~at with immediate effect, the quota of 
promotw_ns from Class II to Class ,r, be temp_o
rarzly raued to 66 2/3 per cent. till such time 
as all the surplus promotee officers in Class I 
including the recent ad hoc promotees, are ab: 
sorbed. In view of the suggested increase in 

1• para. 6·46. 
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quota, the weightage for purposes of seniority 
given to promotee officers may be reduced to a 
period of I H months. As it is not desirable that 
further confusion should be caused by making 
more ad /we promotions to Class I on a provi
sional basis, we 1·ecommt'11d that there should 
be no promotions to Class I till the present 
excess is fully absorbed. · 

6.59 After the present excess has been absorb
ed, the quota should be revised to 66 213 per 
cent. for direct recruits and 33 I 13 per cent. for 
promotions. II' e are recommending below two 
scales for Income-tax Officers, a senior scale and 
a junior scale, as in the b1dian Administrative 
Service. IVe recommend that Class 11 officers 
should be eligible for promotion on the basis of 
ment to the unior scale in Class I after 10 
~wm of qualifying service. The num-ber of 
Jnomotwns 1n md1 year will be so adjusted 
that the percentage of all promotee officers in 
the semor duty posts remains at 33 113 per cent. 
Suc·h promoted offiurs u11/l have their seniority 
in Cla.<s I (.<enior scale) with effect from the 
date. of continuous appoit1tment to Class I, 
tn·ov!ded there is a vacancy in the prescribed 
quota of 33 I I 3 per cent. of senior dtlly posts. 

. 6.60 ~ssistant Commissioners constitute the 
first semor level of officers and it is therefore 
necessary to ensure that only suita'ble officer~ 
are promoted to that grade. We recommend 
that _promotwns to the grade of Assistant Com
nms_umrrs be made strictly on the basis of 
mertt .. We further recommend that promotions to 
the h11Jher posts of Additional Commissioners, 
Comm_ISSwners and Members of the Board be 
al.so mmlarly made strictly according to merit. 

6.61 We have elsewhere' recommended that 
!he number of posts of Lower Division Clerks 
m_ t~e Department should be reduced to a 
mmtmum and _they sh_ould be required to per
f?rm only mutme duhes. Only matriculates are 
hkely to be attracted to this grade and it is 
therefore, no! feasible to provide any large: 
scale promotion avenues for them. Tt' e recom
mend that 20 per cent. of the vacancies in the 
grade of Upper Division Clerks be filled by 
frror:not~n_g Lower_ Division Clerks, subject to 
a~~ailab•lzty of suztable candidates. The promo
tzon shoul~ be on the basis of seniority-cum
fitness, subJect to qualifying in a departmental 
test. 

6·62 . We have recommended elsewhere• that 
~ne-th•rd of the cadre strength of Upper Divi
Sio~ Clerks should be in the higher grade of Tax 
Assistants. We recommend that vacancies in the 
g-rade of Tax A~sistants be filled up entirely by 
prth omboil_ng qualz~ed Upper Division Clerks on 

e aszs of ment. 



. 6.63 There will be two grades-Upper Divi
SIOn Clerks and Tax Assistants-eligible to be 
promoted as Inspectors. We recommend that 50 
per cent. of the vacancies in the Inspectors' grade 
be /tiled ".P. on th~ bas1s of merit by promoting 
q.ualtfied 1 ax Asszslants and Upper Divisio11 
Clerk~, ~ho have passed the departmelllal 
exammalwll for l_nspectors. Stenographers 
shout~ al~o be allowed to take the departmentab 
exammatzon for Inspectors and those who 
qua!t(y should be considered along with Upper 
~11/Zs!On Clerks and Tax Assistants for promo
lzon as ImfJeclors. 

Pay scales 
6.64 The nexus between the pay scales of 

the Income-tax personnel and lighting tax eva· 
sion might appear to be somewhat remote. But, 
in our view, it is not really so. Technical compe· 
tence and job satisfaction go hand in hand. In 
a service solely concerned with the collection' 
of revenue. it is a shortsighted policy to be 
niggardly in the matter of pay scales. Whet'e 
efliciency means more money, the outlay on 
personnel should rightly be considered as in
vestment and not 'expenditure. The need to be 
generous in the matter of pay sca·les assumes 
special significance in a revenue department 
where officers have to deal with wealthy and 
powerful taxpayers and have to resist the temp
tations placed in their way. The work in the 
Income-tax Department, practically at every 
l'evel, is highly technical and specialised, and it 
takes time to train up the personnel properly 
and adequately. The Department can ill-afford 
to part with its personnel after it has been fully 
trained up. 

6.65 We are not saying something new when 
we suggest that the Income-tax personnel should 
be given better pay scales. Nicholas Kaldor ex
pressed dissatisfaction with the pay scales of 
officers in the Income-tax Department, and felt 
that it was fundamentally wrong to pay officers, 
on whose attitude and conduct very large sums 
of money may depend, at such extremely 
meagre rates'. The Direct Taxes Administra
tion Enquiry Committee was convinced that 
the officers of the Income-tax Department in 
particular require special consideration in res
pect of pay scales and conditions of service, 
having regard to the nature of their work and 
the difficult duties they have to perform. Th'e 
C.ommittee felt that it was but fair that the 
pay structure of all ranks. specially in respect 
of the gazetted officers of this important De-
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partment, should be ci'ltt..... , 1 , . lz'',·e 

d "b"l" . ·~ •r ""'"gs ,, powers an responst 1 lites.", . 
Group of the Administrative -r("~f-'.'j .. _erc_ 
mission favoured revision of pay of In(·rnnc-tax 
Ol!irers so as to provide an integrated scale like 
the Indian Administrative Service.' 

6.66 In Japan, officials engaged in the work 
of assessment and collection of tax are paid 
according to the "Salary Schedule for Taxation 
Service" and the monthly salary on the Sche
dule is slightly more advantageous than the 
level of monthly salaries on those Srhcdules 
which are applied to officials engaged in other 
administrative work. This is due to the con
sideration given to the fact that the dnty of a 
tax administrator requires higher professional 
knowledge and is accompanied with various 
hardships.' In U.K., the pay scales admissible 
to the officers and staff in the Inland Revenue 
arc the sa:me or higher than those in th·e Home 
Civil Service.' In U.S.A., officers of the Inter
nal Revenue Service have a higher scale of pay 
than their counterparts in the General SeJ·vice. 

6.67 The supremacy of the administrative ser
vices in our country is a hang over of the ole! 
colonial and imperialistic days. Economic de 
velopment has now priority over general a1l 
ministration. The general administrator need 
no longer be regarded as superior to specialists 
and technical menc In view of the foregoing, 
we recommend that the ,pay scales of the In
come-ta.~ Service be brought on par with those 
of the Indian Administrative Service. The pre
sent Class I scale for Income-tax Officers mav 
be split up into a senior scale and a junio.r 
scale, as in the Indian Administrative Service. 
We recommend the following pay scales for 
the officers in the Income-lax Department:
Income-tax Officer Class II Rs. 400--40-·800-50-1000 
Income-tax Officer Clo.~ I 

Junior 8Cnlo Rs. 400-50-1000 
Senior scale 

Assistant Commis.qionrr 
Additinnnl Commissioner 
Commissioner .. 
Member 
Chairman .• 

R~. 900 (6th ymu or nndN)-
60--1200--60--IRUO 

Fts. 1800--100--2000 
Fts. 2000--125/2-2200 
Ft •. 2500--l25/2-27fi0 
Fts. 3000 
Fts. 3500 

We further recommend that if any changes are 
made in the pay scales of the Indian Adminis· 
trative Service as a result of the recommenda
tions of the Third Pay Commission, the scales 
in the Income-tax Service should be correspond
ingly revised. 

t. Nichola.s Ka1rlor-Indian Tax Reform-R~port of a Survey-para. 205. 
•· Report of tlw Direct Taxes Administration Enquiry Committee, para. 8·94. 
•· Report of the Workinp: Group of the Administrative Reforms CommiASion on Central Direct Taxr..R AdminiBt.ration, pn.rn. 

7-30. 
•· An Outline of Japa.neso Tax Administration-1970. p.77, 
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earn by their performar. .. . 
1 

gerial failures in the ~ .. tteady reco~men?ed that 
ivin too mudt ~omc-tax Officer c_lass II IS promot

~it , !~ ·' 10 ~I.tss I, he should straightaway be plac-
} ed in the senior scale. Before 1959, these offi

cers used to get substantial increase in pay on 
account of the operation of the Established 
Services Rules. The integration of Grade I and 
Grade II has operated to their disadvantage. 
Recently, two additional increments have been 
sanctioned to officers promoted from Class II 
to Class I in other services, but this has been 
denied to the officers in the Income-tax Ser
vice for reasons which are not convincing. We 
see no justification for such discrvmination and 
recommend that officers of the Income-tax De· 
partment promoted from Class II to Class I 
should in any case get the benefit given to the 
other Established Services. We further recom. 
mend that in the new ,pay scales recommended 
by !IS, the pay of an officer promoted from Class 
II to the senior scale of Class I should be so 
fixed that he gets a minimum increase in pay of 
Rs. l!iO per month. 

6.69 We have recommended earlier that pro
motions from Class II to Class I should be 
m1de strictly within the prescribed quota. There 
will, however, be occasions when Class II offi. 
cers may be required to hold charges mean.t 
for senior Class I Officers. We recommend that 
surh officers should be compensated for the 
higher responsibilities that they are required to 
shoulder, by the grant of an officiating or 
charge allowance of Rs. 150 per month in ad· 
dition to their grade pay in Class II. 

6. 70 The non-gazetted staff of the Income
tax Department are performing more responsi
ble and difficult functions than persons in simi
lar positions in other departments. To attract 
the right type of persons, it is necessary that 
they are paid w~ll. In the long run, this would 
strengthen the mfra-structure of the Depart
ment, which is now showing considerable weak
ness. We recommend the following pay scales 
for the non-gazetted staff;-

Inspector Rs. 300-15- 420-20- 600 
Tax A88istant Rs. 300-15-450 
Upper Division Clerk Rs. 200-10-350 
Lower Division Clerk Rs. 150-5-200-10-250 

The scale of pay for Stenographers should ~ 
the same as for those in the Central Secretariat. 

For the Class IV Staff, the pay scales may be 
the same as prevailing in other departments. 
T~e pay scales recommended above are ex

clusrve of all allowances, such as dearness pay 1 
allowance, compensatory allowance, house rent 
allowance, etc. 

•· para. 6·59. 
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Designations 

6.71 In any administrative set-up, designa
tions have an important place. These_ ~r?adly 
indicate the grade and level of responstbthty of 
a job and provide an index for comparing posi
tions in different departments. A change of 
designation is indicative of advancement 
and, as such, has a considerable ~ffect on the 
morale of officers. In the Income-tax Depart
ment, however, the designation 'Income-tax 
Officer' covers both Class II and Class I grades 
and a person continues with the same designa· 
tion, notwithstanding an advancement in the 
career. We have recommended above two sepa
rate scales in Class I and this would mean that 
officers in th~ three grades, viz., Class II, Class 
I (junior scale) and Class I (sen•ior scale) will be 
designated alike. This is not a happy situation 
and needs to be changed. The Administrative 
Reforms Commission recognised th'e need for 
giving a different designation to Class I In
come-tax Officers. It did not, however, agree 
with the recommendation of the Working 
Group that Oass I Income-tax Officers should 
be designated as Assistant Commissioners, and 
instead recommended that they be called Sen
ior Income-tax Officers•. 

6.72 In the set-up that we have proposed, 
Class II and junior Class I Income-tax Offi
cers will perform similar functions. They may, 
therefore, continue to be designated as Income
tax Officers. We have recommended a separate 
senior scale in Class I and officers in that grade 
will be performing duties of a definitely more 
responsible nature. It is, therefore, necessary 
~ha~ they should be designated differently, to 
mdtcate the change both in scale and degree 
of responsibility. We recommend that Class I 
Income-tax Officers in the propPsed senior 
scale be designated as Assistant Commissioners. 
We do not think that such a change would 
cause any confusion in the public mind. Even 
otherwise, the position of the Income-tax Offi
cer being the sole assessino- authority under 
the law is on the way out ~nd higher officers 
are getting directly associated with assessment 
work. If, however, any difficulty is envisaged 
t~e designation suggested by the Administra
tive Reforms Commission• may be adopt'ed. 

6.73 As a consequence of our above recom
mendation, the designation of the present 
A'5istant Commissioners in the Departm'ent will 
have t~ be corre_spon?ingly changed. Even 
otherwtse, the destgnatwn does not suit offi
cers in the Junior Administrative &ale and 
needs to be brought on par with the designa· 

•· Reporhfthe Administrative Reforms C · · c 1 · · • · 
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tions of similar grades in1 other services. We 
recommend that Assistant Commissioners in 
the Income-tax Department be redesignated as 
Deputy Commissioners, irrespective of the 
change in the designation of Income·tax Offi· 
cers Class I. They may be called Deputy Com
missione!·s of Ine,ome-tax (Appeals) (Inspection) 
or (Assessment), depending on the duties assign
ed. 

6.74 We do not consider any other change in 
the designations of the officers of the Depart
ment necessary, excepting what we have al
ready recommended earlier in the case of offi
cers of the Directorates.' 

Deputations 

6.75 There is considerable divergence of 
views on the desirability of sending officers on 
deputation when there is acute shortage of 
personnel within the Department. We, h?w
ever, feel that sending officers on d·eputatiOn 
helps to broaden their .vision and devel~p their 
personality. It also g•ves them a vaned ~x
perience. Both the departments-the one wh1ch 
sends out the deputationist and the other 'Yhich 
receives him--Stand to benefit. As mentioned 
by us elsewhere,' the shortage of trained per
sonnel in the Department is the result of a 
haphazard recruitment policy and. it will not 
be proper on that account to deny the. Depa~t
ment and its officers the benefits wh1ch w1ll 
arise from the wider experience which a depu
tation in another department can give. Once 
a firm policy of keeping a certain percentage 
of officers on deputation is evolved, and the rec
ruitment and promotion. policies ar.e suitab!y 
adjusted, we do not envisage any d1fficulty m 
this regard. The officers of the Department 
have voiced a grievance that compared ~o. cer
tain other services like the Indian Admmlstra
tive Service, the Indian Police Service, the 
Indian Audit and Accounts Service and several 
other Central s·ervices, only an insignificant 
percentage of the office~s of the Income-tax 
Service is on deputation. We find that the 
grievance is well-based. We feel that the ad
min•istration should send more officers of the 
Service on deputation. With the background 
of the training and experience in the Income-tax 
Department, the officers are ideally suited to 
man posts im commercial departments an~ 
undertakings of the Governm~nt .. The exper~
ence and knowledge they gam m sl!ch posi
tions would be useful to them on. the1r return 
to the Department. We, therefore, recommend 
that a much larger percentage of the officers of 
the Income-tax Service be deputed to other de
partments, such as Foreign Trade and Comp-

t. para. 6 · 33. 
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ar~y Law, and public sector undt•rtal<ings /i/;e 
the Life Insurance Corporation, ban/1s, etc. 
Incidentally, such deputations would also help 
to relieve the stagnation at various levels in the 
Department and thus contribute to improve 
the morale· of the ollicers_ 

Training 
6.76 Provision for adequate tlatmllg is an 

important ingredient of a successful petso1mcl 
policy. Training facilities in the Income-Lax 
Department are, however, woefully inade
quate. The only organised programme that 
exists is for training of officers directly recruit
ed to Class I service through a competitive 
examination. We visited the Indian Revenue 
Service (Direct Taxes) Staff College at Nagpur 
to have first hand informatioru about th·e facili
ties available there. We were not impressed by 
the facilities, whether for imparting training or 
for stay of probationary Income-tax Officers. 

6.77 The College has a whole-time Director 
of the rank of Commissioner who is assisted by 
one Assistant Commissioner and two Income
tax Officers Class II. The institution relies main
ly on part-time instructors, who can hardly be 
expected to give their whole-hearted attention. 
No regular and effective arrangements exist for 
practical training. The residential accommoda
tion provided consists of single rooms with 
attached. baths; tire W.Cs are common. Due to 
paucity of rooms, two trainee officers mostly 
share a room. There are no facilities for in
door or outdoor games. To say the least, this 
is most unsatisfactory. 

6.78 For Inspectors and clerical staff directly 
recruited, training courses are no doubt run 
in each Commissioners' charge. But here again, 
no regular training facilities exist. The teach
ing staff is drawn from the field and is required 
to attend to training work, oft'en in addition to 
its other duties. In these conditions, the new 
recruits do not naturally get proper and ade
q uate training so necessary for building up an 
efficient organisation. 

6.79 There are no arrangements worth the 
name for giving training to officers on promo
tion. For example, Inspectors om promotion as 
Income-tax Officers Class II are put straight 
on the job. The work of an Inspector is so 
different in its nature from that of an Income
tax Officer, that without proper orientation, a 
newly promoted Income-tax Officer finds it diffi
cult to adjust himself to the new, responsibili
ties. Similarly, when an Income-tax Officer is 
promoted as Assistant Commissioner, he finds 
himself for th·e first time in, an important mana
gement position wherefrom he has to control 
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and co-ordinate the work of a n~mber of offi
cers pc:rfonning dilfcrcnt functiOns. But no 
facilities exist to equip the n~ew!y promot~d 
Assistant Commissioners for theu managenal 
role. 

6.80 Both at the levels of officers and staff, 
there is considerable variety of functions, in 
respect o[ which training cannot be given to a 
new recruit at the initial stage. Thus, wh"en 
an officer is posted as an Authorised Represen
tative or as an Income-tax Officer (Hqrs.) or to 
the Intelligence Wing or to an investiga~i?nl 
circle, he finds himself in new and unfanuhar 
surroundino-s There is need to provide SnN"ia· ~. r--
lised training before an officer is posted to a 
sp<·cialised job. Unfortunately, however, there 
arc at present no arrangements for imparting 
such trainong. 

6.Rl Law and procedures do not remain static. 
In the midst of day-to-day work, most officers 
do not find time to keep pace with the changes. 
1\fort•over, respons~ of a person to training 
undergoes change after he has gained some 
experience. In this context, refresher courses 
as;umc impollance. We were told that the De
partment tried to run refresher courses for 
officers, but this scheme was short-lived as no 
regular arrangements had been made for con
ducting them. 

6.82 We are convinced that lack of adequate 
training facilities has contributed in no small 
measure to the prevailing inefficiency in the 
Department. The importance of training in im
proving the tax administration docs not seem 
to have IJeen adequately recognised. It will be 
relevant to quote here the following conclusion 
contained in a Report of the U.N. Secretary 
General': 

"It is not always fully realised that improve· 
ments in tax administration can yield 
consideralJle dividends even from the 
ex•stmg tax systems. Investment in 
training at all levels and experimenta
tion with new or proven techniques 
of tax administration would significant
ly improve the efficiency of tax 
systems and provide additional re
sources. Massive training programmes, 
at different levels and of different dura
tion, need to be organised at national 
and sub-regional levels." 

We consider that urgmt steps are required to 
be taken to revitalise the training wing of the 
Department. We recommend that the Head of 
the Staff Co/l,.ge be designated as Director Gene
ral of Training and allowed a special pay in 
addition to his pay as Commissioner. He should 
be in overall charge of all training establish-

•· Ta>: reform planning 1971 para. 211. 
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mo1/s. There should /"• a cell under the Di!-ec
tor Gene red fm· prt•J)(Iring sJx•cialised training 
mmwals {or all I rain as, wlul ha office!'S or 
c/criml or cxewtive staff. 

6.83 As mentioned earlier, the St<1ff College 
at Nagpur is neither well-equipped nor well
staffed. ll'e recommend that the training insti
tution at Nagpur should be provided with 
qualified whole-time instructors of the ranh of 
Assistant Commissioners, 0111' for each subject. 
The institution should be equ'f11Jcd u•ith modern 
/c"aching aids and there should be a good library 
to cater adequately to the ,·e·quirements of the 
large uumbrr of traiwes. Tlu• probationary 
officers on their first posting should be attached 
n•ith senior Income-tax Offirrrs for practical 
trai11ing for a prriod of six months. Afmrt from 
the i11itial traiui-ng course for directly recruited 
Chu 1f officers, the College should ru11 •·rf•·esher 
t'OIII'Ses of two months' duration fm· Class I 
Income-tax Officas who should be required to 
attend the course at lea.<t tn•iu before they are 
fJromoted as Assistant Commissioners. Specialis
ed courses in investigation aml intdligence for 
officers .<hould also be conduclcd. The institu
tion should also arrange to train instructors at 
a.U levels. The se1t1ices of the persous so trained 
may then be utilised as instTuctors. 

6.84 Tlu,-e should be adequate arrangements 
for the lodging of trainees and earh one of them 
should be pro11idrd u•ith an illdependent room 
with attached toilet fa6litirs. Similarly, there 
should be adequate prn11ision for both indoor 
and outdoor games. 

6.85 If training is to serve its intended pur
pose, it will have to be ensured that the 
trainees take to it whole-heartedly and earnestly. 
At present, a probationer who passes the depart
mental examinations early gets two advance-not 
accelerated-increments. The incentive pro
vided is hardly sufficient to evoke a response of 
serious application from a probationer towards 
his training. In the Indian Administrative 
Service, the seniority of a probationer is deter
mined taking into account not only the marks 
obtained in the competitive examination but 
~!so in respect of his performance during train
mg and at the final examination. We recom
mend that, as in the Indian A dministrati11e Ser-
1!ice, the seniority of probationary Class I 
Income-tax Officers should be determined 
taking into account their record in the Staff 
College and the marks obtained b-y them in the 
competitive examination as also zn departmen
tal examinati<ms. 

6.86 We have recommended earlier• that the 
Directorate of Research and Statistics be orga
nised and developed as a Tax Research Insti-



tute. We recommend that this Resmrch Insti
tute should armnge to conduct orientation 
courses for senior officers like Commissioners 
Additional Commissioners and Assistant Com~ 
missioners. Every officer newly promoted to 
these grades should attend this course, which 
should include training in management. 
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6.87 We have earlier stressed on the need for 
giving proper and adequate training to Income
tax Olliccrs Class II and It~spectors. We recom
mend that ZonaljRegional training institutions 
be established for illllial training of Income-lax 
Officers Class II and Iuspectors, and also for 
periodical refresher courses for them. 

6.88 Shortage of properly trained clerical 
staff has been one of the contributory causes 
for the poor image of the Department. The 
Audit Department gives six months' training to 
its Upper Division Clerks before they are posted 
to their jobs. We recommend that no member 
of the clt•t·iral slaff be put on regular work 
unless he has ('ompleled a prescribed course of 
initial training. At each Commissioner's head
quarters, local arrangements should be made for 
training newly recruited Lower Division aud 
Upper Division Clerks. One Income-tax Officer 
Class II should be exclusively in charge of such 
training. Officers and experzenced and senior 
members of the staff, should be asked to gjve 
lectures to the trainees, for which they should 
be fmid honoraria. Adequate anangements 
should also be made to impart intensive practi
cal tmining. Dut·ing training, there should be 
fortnight/)! tests for the trainees. 

6.89 It is also necessary that the clerical sta!f 
should keep abreast of the frequent changes in 
law and procedures. For this purpose, we recom
mend that thae should be a system of in-service 
training for Upper Division Clerks for a fort
night or so every year. It may not be necessary 
that training should take the shape of class 
room lectures. We recommend that the Depart
ment may introduce a system of postal lllitimt 
as well. As an experimental measure, a dozen 
study papers may be prepared as material for 
such postal tuition. If the scheme is well
received, it may be further extended. 

6.90 It will not be in the interest of adminis
tration that, while ollicials attend training 
courses, their work should suffer. Similarly, it 
will have to be ensured that the progress of 
work is not held up when persons are on long 
leave. We recommend that adequate number 
of reserve posts be created in each grade to pro
vide sufficient cushion at all levels so that the 
normal functioning of the tax offices does not 
suffer by reason of the officials being away on 
trajning or on leave. 

1· par81. 6•11 and 6•17. 
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Facilities, equipment and aids 

6.91 While training prepares the personnel 
for the jobs, they have to be provided with 
requisite facilities and aids for work if they are 
to perform their duties elliciently. There is a 
general complaint in the Department that office 
accommodation and furniture are inadequate 
and that forms, stationery, manuals and work· 
aids are in short supply or, in some cases, totally 
wanting. This has been conftrmcd by what we 
saw in tax oflices visited by us in dilferent parts 
of the country. We were informed by the 
Board, that on the basis of existing staff 
strength, there was shortage of oflice accom
modation to the extent of 2,48,8;">2 sq. ft. We 
have recommended' that the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes should be constituted as an auto
nomous body with enhanced financial and 
administrative powers. This should enable the 
Board to provide adrquale ollice accommoda
tion and facilities to its oflicers and staff with· 
out undue depcmlcnce on external agencies like 
the Works and Housing Ministry, C.P.W.D. or 
the Stationery Ollice. We recommend that the 
Board should give top priority to construction 
of adequate office acconww<ialion at all places 
and the fnovision of suitable fumiture and other 
essential facilities allll aids for work. Till such 
accommodation comes up, it will be necessary 
to take additional accommodation on rent to 
meet the requirement adequately. We were told 
that hy the time a building comes up, accom· 
modation is not found to he adequate even to 
provide space for the existing staff. We would 
wish to emphasise that in drawing up the con· 
slruction programme, adequate provision should 
be made for future expansion as well. 

. ~.92 We have dealt with the question of pro
vtswn of manuals and books of instructions 
earlier' in this report. We would here recom
m~nd that every officer should be fJTovidetl 
wtlh a set of Income·tax RejJOrts to enable him 
to keep himself ujrto-date in case-law, and that 
well-equipped rrference libraries be established 
in all bigg:r offices. We have also suggested' 
that the Dtrectorate General of. Organisation 
and Methods should have an effective control 
over the technical contents, get·up and design 
of all types of forms. We further recommend 
that forms sh~uld be supplied sufficiently in 
advance and tn adequate quantities so that 
work dors not get dislocated on account of 
chronic shortages from which the Department 
now seems to sufft!r. If adequale and prompt 
supply from the Forms Store by the prescribed 
date cannot be enmred, the Board f Commis· 
sio11ers should have full powers to get the forms 
printed elsewhere. 



6.93 The Department has not yet taken to 
modern aids to work. We do not mean to sug
gest that the Dcparuncnt should go all out for 
mechanisation or automation. However, there 
are a large number of small mechanical aids, 
which can facilitate and assist clerical work. 
JVe rewmmend that simple mechanical aids 
such as calculators, tabulators, addressographs, 
numbering machi11es, copying machines, elec
trical typewriters, etc., be provided in adequate 
11umbers to the tax offices, depending on the 
type of work required to be do11e. Electronic 
equipment, such as computers, could be used 
for proct·ssing statistics, checking tax deduction 
statemt·uts, matching information and such 
other bulk jobs. 

Adequacy of staff 
6.94 We have elsewhere' cited instances where 

inadequacy of officers and staff has resulted in 
accumulation of work. Continued inadequacy 
over long periods can lead to unmanageable 
situations. We recommc11d that the Dire.ctorate 
General of Organisation and Methods should, 
on the basis of studies, evolve organisational 
patterns and prescr.i be the strength of personnel 
required for each unit on a rational basis. 
Thereafter, advance planning will be necessary 
to ensure that the Department is adequately 
staffed in all its offices at all times. 

Transfer policy 

6.95 A factor which affects the disposition of 
personnel in the Service, and thereby its work 
potential, is the transfer policy. Internal transfer 
policy should be solely guided by the exigencies 
of work. But when a transfer involves a change 
of station, several other considerations arise. In 
the case of non-gazetted staff, transfers involv
ing a change of station should be reduced to 
a minimum, consistent with the needs of effi. 
ciency and discipline. In the case of officers, 
particularly those in Class I Service, transfers 
from one station to another cannot be avoided, 
but these need not be from one corner of the 
country to the other. Apart from personal in
convenience, the utility of an officer decreases 
if he docs not know the language f script of the 
an~ to which he is transferred. .We recom
mend that officers should ordinarily stay at one 
place fa~ a mmtmum of 3 to 5 years. While 
tran~ferrmg officers, the problem of language, 
mediUm of school instruction, etc., should be 
given due consideration. The present rule of 
six years' stay in a charge for the purposes of 
111/er-charge transfer should go. 

. 6.96 Closely linked ":ith the policy of transfer 
ts the problem of housmg. Officers in a revenue 
department should not be placed in a situation 
where they have to depend on taxpayers for 
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their personal needs. Accommodation is a basic 
personal rcquir<'mcnt and it is essential that the 
Government should meet it rather than leave the 
officers to fend for themselves. At present, 
housmg progt ammes of the Department exist 
only in some of the bigger cities and even 
there the provi,ion is far short of requirement. 
We recommnul that the Dcfmrfmcnt should 
zmdntalie a nash programme for J>rovirling ade
quate housing facilities in all stations, to its 
officers and staff, particularly those liable to 
frcqut nt tramfers. Pending construction of 
qnartas, which is lilu·lv to tahe time, we sug
gest that the Govrmment should !aile on lease 
private houst·s and allot them to the officers and 
staff of thc Inwme-tax Department on the same 
terms as Government accommodation. 

Morale 

6.97 We have, earlier in this report, dealt with 
se,·eral aspects of the ·maintenance of service 
morale. The recommendations we have made 
for improving service conditions, rationalising 
personnel policy, and providing adequate train
ing, assistance, equipment and other aids to the 
ollicials, will no doubt help to raise their morale. 
A sympathetic attitude in the matter of trans
fers and provision of housing will also be 
morale boosters. Promotions on the basis of 
merit will help to infuse in the officers and staff 
greater enthusiasm for work. In addition, we 
rt'commelld that for Inspectors and clerical staff, 
a system of granting advance increments for 
good work should be introduced. 

Vigilance 

6.98 In any organisation, there will always be 
some black sheep who tend to stray away from 
the J?a~h of integ-rity and honesty. Improving the 
admmtstrative set-up and its procedures will no 
doubt reduce the avenues for corruption but 
cam~ot eliminate them altogether. The adminis· 
tratton has to be necessarily vigilant and watch
ful to spot out the dishonest and deal with them 
in an exemplary manner. We have elsewhere' 
approved o_f the proposal to create an indepen
dent_ machmery for dealing with political cor
ruptiOn and corruption in the higher echelons 
of Government hierarchy. So far as the Income
tax Department is concerned its own machinery 
will have to act as the wat~hdog.. We recom
mend that the vigilance machinery of the De
partment be adequately strengthened. Every 
Commissioner should keep a close watch on the 
undesirable elements in his charge and should 
be required to send to the Board a half-yearly 
report on suspect officers with a bad reputation . 

6.99 The Government Servants Conduct Rules 
already prescribe submission of immovable pro
perty returns and intimation of transactions in 
movable properties over Rs. 1,000. We feel 

I 
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that such returns alone are not adequate. In· 
vestment in immovable properties is no longer 
tl'le only or even the principal outlet for money 
earned dishonestly. We recommend that a state
ment of net worth, on the same pattern as 
suggested by us as a schedule to the income-lax 
retumt, should be prescribed for submi~sion by 
all officers every year to their resf>ective Heads 
of Departments. In the Income-tax Department, 
these statements will be forwarded, after scru
tiny, by the Commissioners to the Central Board 
of Direct Taxes. Certain percentage of these 
statements will be checked by the Member 
(Personnel) of the Board. · 

·Procedures and Methods of Work 

Introductory 
6.100 The efficiency of an administration de· 

-. pends to a large extent on the efficacy of its 
procedures and methods. Defective procedures 
and unsatisfactory methods not only interfere 
with the effective discharge of its functions by 
the Department but go to make it unpopular. 
The various measures we have recommended 
in the preceding Chapters for unearthing black 
money, tackling evasion or avoidance, or liqui
dating tax arrears will be of no avail unless 
simultaneously procedures are, reformed. 'l#e 
have, therefore, reviewed the procedures and 
methods involved in some of the important 
functions of tax administration. Our recom
mendations in this behalf are set out in the 
following paragraphs. 

'jurisdiction 
6.101 The present law elevates the subject of 

jurisdiction almost to the level of a. sacred 
right of the taxpayer. In the words of Str J o'1n 
Beaumont, former, Chief Justice of Bombay, the 
right of an assessee to be assessed by a particu~ 
Jar Income-tax Officer is a personal right within 
the meaning of section 45 of the Specific Relief 
Act'. The law itself revolves round the persona
lity. of the Income-tax Officer and, at _present, 
no higher authority has the power to mterfere 
with his judicial discretion in any indJvidual 
case. Till recently, a single officer exerosed all 
the powers in respect of a particular assessee. 
There could be a change in the Income-tax Offi
cer handling a particular case only when the 
officer himself was transferred out, or the case 

. was itself transferred to another ward by a for
mal order of a competent authority. Jurisdic
tion ·was primarily territorial. an Income·t~x 
Officer incharge of a particular territory ex;rcts
ing jurisdiction overall the p~rsons restdent 
therein. Such a pattern had certam clear advan
tages as long as the number of taxpayers was 
smali and "' also the num·er of assessing officers. 
The taxpayer knew where to file his return·, 
where he would be called for examination and 

t. Appendix VII. 

who would deal with his taxation matters. But, 
with the increase in the number of taxapayers, 
the increasing diversities and complexities of 
the tax laws and the sleady increase in the num
ber of Income-tax Ollicers, the disadvantages of 
such fixed jurisdiction have come to the fore
front. The changes in law demand more and 
more specialisation from the officers. Separation 
of the three primary functions of an Income-tax 
Officer-assessment, collection and administra· 
Lion-under the functional scheme has been an
other step indicative of the growing realisation 
that it is no longer possible for one officer to 
attend to all the aspects of work relating to a 
case. The law-has beelll amended to facilitate di
vision of the jurisdiction over a case functionally 
among two or more Income-tax Officers. Not
withstanding this. the basic con:Cept of fixed juris
diction has rcmaint>d more or less unallected. 

6.102 In the context of the increasing quan
tum, variety and complexity of work-load, this 
concept has thrown up several problems, both 
for the administration and the taxpayer. Fre
quent readjustment of work-load is necessary 
for clearing the ever mounting back-log bul 
such readjustment can be done only by creating 
new circles and transferring caseS en masse. A 
considerable volume of clerical work is involved 
in such transfers. Papers get lost or misplaced, 
and delay or omission in intimating the transfer 
to the taxpayer results in papers being missent, 
with consequent hardship and harassment to 
him. In fact, the problem of missing challans 
owes its origin in a large measure to frequent 
changes in jurisdiction. Transfer of cases holds 
up and delays the progress of work. Often, there 
is considerable time lag in physically transfer
ring the records after a change in jurisdiction 
has been notified .. In this • interregnum, the 
case is in a sort of legal 'no man's land', where 
one officer cannot function for want of jurisdic
tion and the other for want of records. Both 
the ad.ministration and the taxpayer suffer in 
the process. 

6.103 Another disadvantage of jurisdiction 
being legally vested in a particular officer is that 
frequent legal wrangles arise on the question of 
jurisdiction. As lack of jurisdiction is fatal to 
the validity of orders, multiple proceedings are 
often necessitated in the same case, duplicating 
work and increasing paper arrears of tax. Fixed 
jurisdiction creates yet another problem· for the 
administrators. As the same set of taxpayers 
will be coming before the same officers year 
after year, periodical rotation of officers and 
staff from circle to circle becomes necessary with 
a view to preventing undesirable contacts deve· 
loping. The ritual of annual transfers imposes an 
e!fective moratorium on all work for quite some 
ttme. 

t· Dayaldao Kushiram vs. CIT (Central) and another 1910(8) TTR 139~ 
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6.104 The Income-tax Jaw in India is rather 
peculiar in this respect. In U -~·· _tlt<?u~h every 
District Inspector of Taxe~ has JUnsdtcuon over 
a clearly earmarked tern tory ~aJI~d. the Tax 
District the officers under the Dtstnct Inspector 
-the I~spectors assisting and the Tax Officers
who actually handle the examination of the 
case, apparently functi<?n without _any specific 
jurisdiction, on the basts of allocatiOn o~ work 
made by the District Inspector from time . to 
time. In U.S.A., the jurisdiction over the enttre 
country vests with the Commissioner o~ In_te.rnal 
Revenue at Washington, The country Is dtvtded 
into regions which are headed by Regional 
Commissioners and these regions are supported 
by Service Centres. The receipt and processing 
of returns and maintenance of taxpayers' ac
counts is centralised in these Service Centres. 
The actual assessment work in cases selected for 
scrutiny is the responsibility of the Directors of 
the different Districts into which each region 
is sub-divided. This is done by allocating indi
vidual returns to the various Revenue Agents 
in the District. Thus, the Revenue Agent-who 
corresponds to the Income-tax Officer-functions 
without any fixed jurisdiction and the returns 
which come to him in one year may never come 
to him again in another year. It is only at the 
District Director's level that some sort of juris
dictional pattern emerges, as ordinarily returns 
relating to a district are scrutinised in the same 
district. This is, however, more a matter ,of 
administrative convenience than of legal re
quirement. In Ceylon also, the entire jurisdic
tion is with the highest authority, the Com
missioner of Inland Revenue, and the other 
officers merely carry out the functions allotted 
to them. · 

6.105 We are convinced that the set-up in 
which an Income-tax Officer functions on the 
basis of fixed jurisdiction is unsuited to the 
present day requirements, particularly with the 
recent change m the assessment procedure. At 
the same time, we would not like to recommend 
a pattern on the U.S. model where jurisdiction 
is vested at the top. Further, in U.S.A., they 
have achieved a high degree of computerisation 
and mechanisation which facilitates centralisa
tion of many functions, not at present possible 
in our country. We have, in an earlier Chapter, 
recommended that the Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioner should be given the authority to 
give binding Instructions to the Income-tax 
Officers in his Range' and that major pre-assess
ment disputes with the taxpayer should be 
settled at his level.' Consistent with this, we 
recommend that the Inspecting Assistant Com
missionu's Range should be constituted as the 
basic jurisdictional unit. The Range may con
sist of a spec.i{ied territory or have specified 
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class of cases or even individual cases assig11ed 
to it. The Inspecting Assistant Commissioner 
and all the 1lncome-ta.~ Officers in his Rangl': 
will hm1e concurrnl/ jw·isdiction over all the 
cases in the Range .. The distributio11 of cases 
as also the functions among the Income-tax 
Officers in the Range should be within the ad
ministrative competence of the Inspecting Assist
ant Commissioner. The Range will also be a 
"''anagerial and administrative unit, with tht': 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioner planning, 
controlling and co-ordinating all the function 
therein. 

6.106 The recommendation we have made 
above will, without unnecessarily disturbing the 
present law and organisational set-up, facilitate 
prompt and smooth adjustment of work-load 
within the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner's 
Range. It will also enable a senior and experi
enced officer to guide and supervise the work 
of junior officers effectively. 

Section 124 of the Income-tax Act has already 
been amended to facilitate two or more In
come-tax Officers to exercise concurrent juris
d,iction over the same area or the same persons 
or the same classes of persons, or incomes or 
cases, but the section seems to envisage different 
functions being performed by different officers 
in respect of the same person or case. What is 
necessary is merely an extension of the same 
principle. We recommend that section I24 of 
the Income-tax Act be amended so as to clarity 
that concurrent jurisdiction might be exercised 
in respect of the same function relating to thl': 
same person or case. 

Section I 25 of the Income-tax Act, as amend
ed, authorises the Commissioner to direct that 
the functions of the Income-tax Officer be per
f<;>rmed by the Inspecting Assistant Commis
siOner. We recommend that section 125 be fur
ther amended to provide that the jurisdiction 
to perform _such functions might be ht':ld by 
the Inspecttng Assistant Commissioner concur· 
rently with the Income-tax Officers in hi~ 
Range. -

Section I 19 of the Income-tax Act has very 
recently been amended so as to empower the 
~oard to. issu~ general or special orders from 
t1me to t!me m _respect of any class of incomes 
or cases m the mterest of proper and efficient 
management of the work of assessment and 
collection of revenue. We ruommend that sec
tion Il9 be amplified ·or a new section insert
ed. t? empow~r the_ Inspecting Assistant Com
mtssJoner to tssue tnstructions to the 'I-ncome
tax Officers roen in individual cases on tht': 
lines suggested by us in tht': Chapter on ·.Tax 
Arrears'. · · 
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We ~/so recommend that similar provisions be 
made 111 the Wealth-fa.'< Act and the Gift·ta.'C 
Act. 

Functional scheme 

6.107 As oh~erved by liS earlier, funclionalisa
tion has become necessary to deal with the in
ueased n11mber of cases and to meet ·the de
mand for specialisation for effectively tackling 
complex problems of investigation, assessment, 
recovery and administration. .The functional 
scheme as introduced has, however, not been an 
unqualified succes9. We had in our Question
naire invited comments from tax•payers on the 
working of the functional system. Their verdict 
is uniformly adverse. Wherever we went, tax
payers as also chambers represented before liS 

that the functional scheme has led to consider· 
able confusion in the working of the Depart
ment. As one of them pithily observed, the 
scheme might be functional bnt it is just not 
functioning. 

We appreciate the reasons for such a reaction 
from the taxpayers. There has been consider
able lack of co-ordination in functional units 
between the officers incharge of assessment, col
lection and administration, compelling taxpay
ers to run from one to the other, often without 
much results. There is too much movement of 
files. Papers get misplaced, and are often not 
available when the taxpayer appears before the 
officer in xesponse to a call from him or for 
ventilating a grievance. Storage facilities have 
been inadequate and the system of filing leaves 
much to be desired. The creation of functional 
clerical cells, not responsible to a single officer, 
and the lack of adequate supervision, have 
often led to delays or files not being traceable. 
Adoption of the 'conveyor belt' system witho!lt 
adequate staff and leave reserves results m 
breakdowns which hold up the whole move
ment in the chain. Often, the staff, and some
times even officers, are not properly trained to 
adapt themselves to the team work involved in 
functional units. 

6.108 Some of us visited the tax offices to see 
for ourselves the functional system in actual 
operation. There can be no two opinions that 
assessment and collection are distinct functions 
and their separation is absolutel}l necessary in 
the interest of both the taxpayer and the De
partment. The complexity and volume of work 
have so increased in recent years that it is no 
lon11;et possible for one officer to do justice to 
both assessment and collection work. Separating 
the functions facilitates specialisation and bet
ter attention being given to both th~ ~sp~cts 
of work, which are equally important. Lnmted 
functions also help evolve better work norms 
and work measurement yard-sticks. In the long 
run, therefore, functional sr.stem should prove 
to be more conducive to effioency and economy. 
It, however, appears that functionalisation has 

h~en carried too far within the assessment unit, 
and this is what has been responsible for too 
much of movement of files. While we recom· 
mend that the functional system should conti· 
1111e, I he Govemment may review the position 
of .wb-division of functions in the assessment 
unit. fwrticularly in the context of new pro
cedure (or acce J>lance of returns in a large 
majority of ca.1es. We recommend that steps 
should also be taken to improve the working 
of I hr scheme by providing adequate and train· 
rd .!laff and proper office accommodation, by 
improving stomge facilities and filing f•roce
dure.!, and by tightening up supervision and 
rmztml and rn.wring co-ordinated functioning. 
Itdtt! of work should be disposed of in a chro
nological order and watch kept on the age of 
f>rncling items. We recommend that the Inspect
;,g A.uistant Commissioner's Range should con· 
situle a functional unit and the Inspecting 
A.ui.1tant Commissioner should be made respon
sil>le (or its pmper administration and co-ordi
natioll. Movement of records and the conse
quent dislocation will get substantially reduced 
when 80-90 per cent. of the assessments are 
disposed of on the basis of returns of income. 

Closely linked with the problem of l'roviding 
adequate storage facilities for records is the 
need for an effective system of weeding out un
wanted papers and records. Unless this is done 
regularlv, storage space is bound to be always 
short. The reason why this work h being neg· 
Jected now is that the staff is required to do 
this work in addition to its normal duties. We 
recommend that separate staff for rveeding be 
f>rovided by posti11g one or two weeders to 
ench rerord room. A 'system of wuding should 
be evolved wherein the weeding notation is 
shown at the top of every paper as it is filed. 
It is also necessary that all papers in a file 
should be seriaNy page numbered, 

Categorisation df cases 

6.109 At present, cases are classified into five 
categories as follows: 

Cat. 1 Busin~ car;e~ having income of over Rs. 
25,000. 

Cat~ n Rminc~;q ca~;er; havin~ income of over 
R<. 1.~.000 hut not excredin~ Rs. 25,000. 

C:lt. TIT Rminr~;.o; ra~cs having income of over 
R<. 7.500, hut not exceeding Rs. 15,000. 

r.•t. IV (a) All other "'"'' •~rept those mentioned 
• in Cat. V, infra. 

(h) ~ection 2~7 refund cases. 

r:ar. V (a) Small inrome scheme cases: 

(h) (;m·ernmcnt ~:;alary CJses; and 

(c) non.Governmcnt salary cases below Rs. 
1~.000. 

[Note: A ca<e should he considered u a busl· 
ncs10 ca~e only if at lca10t half of total income is from 
hu~iness, profeS!ion or vocation.l 
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While tax potential may be the broad index 
for ratt'!!orisation, we see no reason for the 

h £ • differential treatment of different sources o Ill-

come. When incomes are the same, the impor
tance of the cases to revenue should also be the 
same. The scope for talQ evasion or. avoidance 
exists irrespective of the source of mco~e. A 
person having saiary income may hav~ undiscl~s- · 
cd investments, property or even busmess which 
calls for a thorough scrutiny. We, therefore, ,·e
rommend that cases should be classified on the 
ba.<is of income only, irrespective of the source 
of income. Loss cases should not, however, be 
rr/rgated -to a very low category. Often they 
need special scrutiny a11d give rise tp fJeculiar 
problems. They should be given a higher cafe· 
gorisation, though not the highest. With the in
creasing accent on acceptance of returns, it is 
unnecessary to have a large number of catego
ries. We recommend that cases be re·categoris
ed as follows, irrespective of the source of ;,.. 

. come: 
Category I All cases with income exceeding Rs. 

50,000. 

Category II Cases with income cxueding Rs. 25.000 
bnt not exceeding R!ll. 50,000, and also loss cases. 

Catq.~orr HI Cases with income excerding Rs. 15,000 
hut not c.xrrcdi:ng Rs. 25.000. 

Category IV All other cases. 

A /location of arsPssment wnrh 

6.110 The importance of a case and the atten
tion. which it should receive depend not only 
on: Its revenue potentia) but also on its investi
gation potential. While dealing with intelligence 
and investigation elsewhere' in the report, we 
had suggested the setting 11p of an Intelligence 
and Investigation. Division in each Commis
sioner's charge, and continuance of Central 
Charges in bigger cities. 

6.111 There has been a lot of controversy on 
the question as to what should be the status of 
assessing officers in the Income-tax Department. 
It has been suggested that all assessment work 
being alike, the officers should all . have the 
same status. We are not convinced that all
assessment work can be equated merely because 
all cases involve, ,more or less the same process 
of computation of total income and calculation 
of_ tax. Magist~tes, Munsifs, Sul>-judges and Dis
tnct and Sessions Judges all do basically the 
same. trpe of work-hearing and deciding civil 
o;. ~Immal case~. B~t certainly their resonpsi
b_Ih_tt_e~ a~e not td~nllcal. Similarly, the respon- · 
sihihties mvolved m handling a fraud case or a 
major revenue potentia) case can never be 
equated to those involved in handling the 
assessment of a petty shopkeeper or a small re
fundee. We have. recommended a jurisdiction 
pattern' wherein the Impecting Assistant Com-

1· pnra. 2·102. 
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missioner and all the Income-tax Ollic11rs in his 
Range will exercise concurrent jmisdiction in 
respect of all the caS<·s therein. There wi II then 
he no diflicuhv in the Inspecting Assistant Com
missioner allocating· the cases in hi.s juristliction 
according to their importance to the diA'erent 
officers under him, taking into account their 
status, seniority, experience and other relevant 
factors. With the recent introduction of the 
srhcme of making assessmt'nts on the basis of 
the returns in a large majority of cases, a well
rie!ined class of assessment work involving defi
nitely lower responsibilities. where no examina
tio':' of accounts is involved, has emerged. 
whteh can be clearlv earmarked for being 
handled bv junior officers. We recommP-nd tha't 
Class li O[Jirer.< and jun.ior Clas,, I Officers lie 
entrusted u•ith assrssment work under .<ub-sec- -
lion (I) of section 143 of the I11come-tax Art as 
also scrutiny af rases where as.9e.uments have 
been reopened under clause (a) of sub-section 
(2) of section 143 on assessees' request and 
other scmtiny cases where the income does not 
exceed Rs. 25,000. We recommend that all 
scrutiny cases with income above Rs. 25,000 and 
aU investigation cases should be entrusted to 
senior Class I Income-tax Officers. 

6.112 There has been considerable diver~ence 
of opinion on the question whether Assistant 
Commissioners· should also be entrusted 
with assessment work in important cases. Some 
officers . of the Department did not favour the 
sngge.<tion, as that meant continuing in the 
same type of duties even after promoion to the 
grade of Assistant Commissioner. We have al
ready rejected thl.' notion that ~ll a"essment 
work is identical. We see no reason why senior 
officers should shy away from doing more im
portant assessment work on which thev can 
bring to bear their wider experience and deeper 
knowledge. We recommend that Assi.ftant Com
missioners should be entrusted with assessment . 
work ~n all tax fraud cases and high revenue 
potentral caus. We are convinced that this 
~ould_ n~t only go to improve· the quality of 
mvestigallon and, assessment but also solve the 
vexed problem of unrealistic over-assessments. 

We recommend that steps be taken immedi
ately to classify all a.rsessment charges arcording 
t? the def!_Tee of responsibility involved on the 
lmes we have suggested above. We also recom
men~ th~t t_he Board should scrupulously avoid 
postzng Jllmor officers to senior charges except 
a~ a purely temporarv measure for .fhort dura· 
t1on. 

Pre-assessment procedures 
. . 

6.113 The procedures for assessment and re
covery of taxes may be broadly classified as pre-

,. 
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assessment, assessment, and post-assessment pro
cedures. The important pre-assessment proce
dures are deduction of tax at source, payment of 
advance tax, and self-assessment. 

lkd udion of tax at source 

6.114 While deduction at source is a very 
dlectivc way of reducing opportunities for non
payment of taxes, this procedure gives rise to 
practical difficulties and hardship in the case of 
small asscssees, who have to claim refunds of 
the tax withheld at source. In recent years, 
dividend.s, interest on securities, etc., have been 
exempted from tax upto Rs. 3,000, and in all 
cases where the income [rom these sources does 
not exceed Rs. 3,000, the tax deducted at source 
has to be refunded in full. We see no 1·eason 
why this futile exercise should be gone through, 
increasing in the process the volume of unpro
ductive work. Delay in grant of refunds is a 

-sore point in the public relations of the De
partment and any measure that would reduce 
the number of small refund applications 
should be welcome. A refund claim often takes 
up more time of the departmental officials than 
a tax case of corresponding size. Considerable 
amount of clerical work is involved in checking 
and totalling dividend warrants and in prepar
ing refund vouchers, advice notes, etc. If small 
payments of dividends and interest on securities 
are exempted from tax dedtrction, much of the 
time taken for granting exemption certificates 
will also be saved. It will also save considerable 
amount of labour for the companies which have 
to deduct the tax, pay it into the n·easury, ac
count for it, issue tax deduction certificates, 
etc., and for banks which have to encash small 
refund orders in large numbers. We, therefore 
recommend that sections 193 and 194 of the In
come-tax Act be suitably amended so as to 
exemfJl payments of dividend and inte1·est on 
saurities not exceeding Rs. 200 to a person at 
a time, from deduction of tax at source. Inci
dentally, under section 194A of the Incoine-tax 
Act, 1961. tax is required to be deducted from 
interst payments only when the payment at a 
time exceeds Rs. 400. There seems to he, there
fore. no reason why tax should be required to 
he rlednctcd from small amounts of dividends 
and interest on securities. 

The only objection that could be raised 
a<>"alnst our proposal is that it might lead to 
ntisuse and evasion of tax. We have taken into 
consideration this aspect in recommending a 
comparatively low !eye! of Rs. 200 for this ex
emption. It is not likely that shareholdings will 
be fraomenlcd to this extent for the sake of es
caping~ deduction of tax at source. The number 
of companies and shareholders in our country 
is not very large and enforcement should not 
be a problem when dividend payments are al
ways accounted for and recorded, and are 
through banks. 

6.115 Except in the case of deduction by or 
on behalf of the Govemmcllt and deduction 
under section 194A of the Income-tax Act, the 
tax ded uued is required to be paid to the credit 
of the Governmellt within one week from the 
date of such deduction or the date of receipt 
of challau. To eliminate the need for frequent 
visits to the bank or Treasury for depositing 
tax deducted at source, we 1·ecumme11d that all 
deductions other than those by or on b11ilalf of 
the Govemment may be required to be paid to 
the credit of the Gcroemment by the I Otll day 
of the month next following the month in which 
the de<luction is made. In addition, the facility 
of quarterly payment may be allowed in ccr· 
tain cases as at present. 

Payment of advance tax 
6.116 The scheme of advance payment of 

tax, introduced during the Second World War, 
has stayed on, having proved itself to be a sim
ple and efficient way of ensuring that bulk of 
the tax liability is. settled currently, as the in
come is earned. The success of the scheme 
would be apparent from the fact that a large 
part of the budget 1·ealisations from income-t;~x 
comes by way of advance payments. Most coun
tries of the world, with a sophisticated income
lax svstem, have a scheme of 'pay as you earn'. 
Some' suggestions have been made before us for 
improving the working of the scheme in our 
country. 

6.117 It has been suggested that, with the 
growing :tccent on volunt;~ry compliance, the 
responsibility for the payment of advance tax 
may be entirely shifted on to the taxpayers ancl 
the law amended to clo away with the need for 
the Department to issue advance tax notices. 
New assessees have always been responsible for 
filing voluntary estimates and paymg advance 
lax accordingly. It is argued that the same 
principle could be extended to every taxp<~yer 
and the practice of the Department raising ad
vance t;~x demands in_tl.e hrst instance may be 
given np. This, it is said, would save consider
able labour for the Department. We are, how
ever, not convinced that such a change would 
simplify the procedure or save tin~e and man
power. Issue of advance t;~x notices by the 
Department, which is done in hulk· at the 
beginning of the year, should not place an un
due burden on the administration. It is of 
considerable assistance to the taxpayers and 
facilitates prompt payment of advance tax by 
them. Leaving the matter entirely to the tax
payers might seriously affect collections, a.s hulk 
of them come by way ~of advance tax. In the 
absence of notices from the Department, there 
will be comiclerable additional work·loacl on 
account of the need to resort to penal anion 
for ensuring voluntary compliance. Furthn, 
advance tax demand raised hy the Drpartmrnt 
facilitates accurate budgeting and without it, 
the budget estimates arc apt to go wide o!I the 



mark In \'iew of all these advantages, we cou
sider -that the present s,•stem of the Departmeut 
issuing notices for payment of advance tax 
should contmue. 
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6.118 Another suggestion is_ that time. c~m
sumiug calculations involved u? _determ.uung 
advance tax liability could be ehmmated If ~e 
last assessed tax, inste<_td of th~ _last assessed m: 
come, is made the basts for ramng advance tax 
demands. In recent years, tax calculations have 
been considerably simplified. _It will als.o not be 
realistic to demand tax at rates applicable to 
an earlier year when the rates apphl"able _to. the 
current incomes are already known. A Sizeable 
portion of the budget is real!sed _by way of 
advance tax and the suggestiOn_. If accepted, 
would leave no scope for increasmg or d~creas
ing the current year's budget by change 111 tax 
rates. We are, therefore, not in favour of such 
a change. 

6.119 We ha\"e also considered the question 
whether there is adequate justification for the 
newly introduced provision in sub-section (3A) 
of section 212 which requires every taxpayer to 
pay tax according to his estimate of current 
income if such tax exceeds the tax demanded 
under section 210 by more than 33-1/3 per 
cent. When the taxpayer has already the rig~t 
to make a revised estimate of tax payable 1f 
the current income is lower there is no reason 
why he should not also have the duty_ to mak.e 
a similar revision if the current mcome IS 
hio·her. While we are of the view that the pro
vi~on should continue, we consider that the 
application of the provisions of sub-section (3A) 
of section 212 of the Income-tax Act should be 
restricted to companies only and the margin of 
33-1 j3 per cent, be reduced to 25 per cent. As 
companies are required under the law to main-. 
tain accounts in a prescribed form, they should 
have no difficulty in making proper estimates. 

6.120 It has been represented before us that 
the penal provisions for non-compliance or im
proper compliance with the requirements of the 
law relating to filing estimates and payment. of 
advance tax are harsh inasmuch as for the same 
default both interest and penalty arc leviable. 
While interest provisions are meant to com
pensate the Government for the delay caused 
m realising' its dues, a discretionary penalty is 
necessary to deal with defaulters who delibe
rately try to postpone discharging their tax 
liability. We are, there[01e, of the view that 
both interest and penal provisions should ton· 
tinue. 

6.121 The Wealth-tax Act does not provide 
for advance payment of wealth-tax. In the Gift
tax Act, howe\"er, there is a provision for volun
tary advance payment of gift-tax which would 
earn a ten per cent. discount to the taxpayer. 
The law, however, requires the payment to be 

lir>t made in full and the disco~nt to Le allowed 
onlv later when an assessme~Jt IS actually made. 
Ap~rt . from _makin~ the d1scount .. s~he~Je un
attractive, th1s reqmrement necessitates subse
quent refunds. IVe_ recommeud that the law b_e 
mneudrd to authonse the taxpayer to tal1e cre~ll 
for the· discount alll~ pay ~ul? 9j10 of the gtft
t11.-: due in the first wstame ttself. 

Assessment procedures 

Submi»iull of rellli"IIS 

li.l :!:! The p1 au.i<e hithcr~o has. been for• ~he 
Department to tssue notices, 111 a routmc 
nnnncr tallitw for returns from all the tax
p~yers ~Ito arc" '?II its list, witholll w~iting for 
\"oluntary cornphance by the taxpa}~rs them
selves. This, we fed, adds uuneccssanly to _the 
clerical work, as notices have to he validly 
served br, registered post or throu~h a process 
scn·er anil acknowledgments ohtamcd. Often, 
disputes with the taxpayers arise when such 
notices seek to curtail the time allowed by law 
for voluntarily filing a return. The practice als? 
runs counter to the spirit of voluntary compli
ance envisaged in the law. We recommend that 
the practice of issuing_ notices in all cases under 
sub-section (2) of section 139 of the Income-tax 
Act be discontinued. This should not, howe.v~r, 
result in the taxpayers losing a valuable facth~y 
by having the return form dcli\-cred at the•.r 
door step. We, therefore, recommend that rc
turn forms should be mailed to all listed tax· 
paye~s in the month of May every {inanaal 
year. As this will. be merely a. me~ sure of tax
payt'r assistance, zt wottld sufftce lf the forms 
are sent by ordinary• post. 

G.J23 There will of course be always so!l-1e 
persons who do not file their returns voluntarily. 
In such cases, the Department ~as to call for 
the return by service of a notice under sui; 
section (2) of section 139 of the Act. If there IS 
still no compliance, the Income-tax Officer may 
proceed to make a best _judgment asse~sment. 
Or else, he may give another opportunity for 
compliance by issuing a notice under sub-sectiOn 
(I) of section 142 calling for the books of ac
cotn.tt, etc. As the law stands at present, the 
notice under sub-section (2) of section 139 has 
to be properlv served before a notice _under 
sub-section (I) of section 142 can he ISsued. 
We see no reason whv there should be such a 
restriction. We recominend that sub-section <11 
of section 142 be amended antl the word 'served 
mbstituted by the word 'issued' with rejere'!ce 
to the notice under sub-section (2) of sectzon 
139 of the Income-tax Act. 

G. I 24 As a nieasnre of further eliminating 
unproductive work. it ltas been snggest~d ~l~at 
person. who have met their entire tax habthty 
by deduction of tax at source may be exempted 
from filing returns of income. In the case odf 
income under the head 'salary', tax is deducte 
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at the appropriate rates and where the assessee 
has no other income, no further liability or re
fund arises. Salary cases constitute a sizeable 
percentage of the total number of small income 
cases and there should be a considerable reduc
tion in paper work if such infructuous returns 
are altogether eliminated. We, there[o·re, recom· 
mend that persons having only income from 
salary and no other income, it1 whose case tax 
ha~ been correctl-y deducted at source, may be 
exempted from the liability to file returns under 
sub-section (I) of section 139 of the Act, if the 
[.(TOSs salary does not e.\'cecd Rs. 15,000. • "Whne 
there is reason to believe that other sources of 
income exist, a notice under sub-section (2) of 
section 139 can always be issued. 

At present, a return of income has to be 
filed with the Income-tax Officer having jurisdic
tion over the case. We have, in an earlier para
graph, suggested a pattern where the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner's Range would be the 
unit of jurisdiction. Taxpayers will not then 
know which particular Income-tax Officer would 
be actually assessing them. To facilitate filing 
of returns, we recommend that counters be 
opened in each Inspecting Assistant Commis
sioner's Range for receiving 1·eturns, whether 
sent through post or by messenger. In mo[ussil 
charges, however, where the Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioner's Range will cover several towns, 
such centralisation will not be possible and we 
recommend that arrangements for receipt of re
turns be made in each tax circle. 

' Self-assessmwt and provisional assessment 
6.125 In the Chapter on Tax Arrears.' we 

have recommended that the scheme of self
assessment should be extended to all taxpayers 
irrespective of income. or ~ax payable, and that 
the tax should be paid With the return or be
fore the return is filed. Following 'the introduc
tion of the system of self-assessment, section 141 
of the Act which authorised making of provi
sional assessments, was dropped. However, a 
new section 141A was introduced to facilitate 
refund of excess advance tax collected where the 
income returned subsequently :happens to at
tract a much lower tax. But for this provision, 
the refund will have to wait till the finalisation 
of the regular assessment. A provisional assess
ment of refund is required to be made only 
when the regular assessment is likely to be ~e
layed beyond six months from the date ~f fil~ng 
the return. There is, however, no clear d!Tectwn 
that the provisional assessment shou~d itself be 
made within six months, though th1s seems to 
be the intention. We recommend that section 
J41A of the Income-tax Act be amended to 

•Member (Shri Chitale) and Member (Shri Padhi) di~tscnt. 
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provide that the provisional assessment contem
plaled thereu11der shall be made within six 
months from the dale of jili11g of the return. 

Selective scrutiny 
6.126 In the Chapter on 'Black Money and 

Tax Evasion',' we have broadly approved the 
recent scheme introduced by the Centml Board 
of Direct Taxes for completing assessments in 
most of the small cases under sub-section (I) 
of section 143 of the Income-tax Act. Selective 
snutiny is the only answer to the problem of 
growing work-load in terms of number of assess
ments. An attitude of trust will also improve 
voluntary compliance. However, the taxpayer 
should be made aware that his case might come 
up for detailed scrutiny at any time. One sug
gestion is that every case should come up for 
detailed scrutiny by rotation om:e in :1 or 4 
years. We, consider that this would take away 
the element of surprise involved in a selective 
scrutiny. It will also be diflicult to observe the 
rotation strictly in practice. We recommend 
that the selection of cases for scrutiny, be on 
random samjJling basis and of Sllch percentage 
of wses as will be consistent with the interest 
of revenue and availability of manpower. 

6.127 A suggestion has been made that once 
a case is picked up for random scrutiny. the 
accounts of 3 or 4 years should be examined. 
We do not think that a rigid procedure like 
this should be laid down which is likely to hold 
up cases quite unnecessarily. In the course of 
examination of accounts for a year if there 
are indications in a case warranting scrutiny for 
earlier years, a notice under sub-section (I) of 
section 142 can always be issued to call for 
account Looks of earlier years. Thereafter, 
action can be taken if there is reason to believe 
that income for those years had escaped assess
ment. 

15.128 l\Iany offiCers of the Department have 
blamed the practice of fixing unrealistic dis
posal q uota.s as a major cause for deterioration 
in the quality of assessments. We are inclined 
to ag-ree that in an attempt to clear the back
log of pending asseS'ments, disposal targets 
have been stretched, in recent years, beyond 
the capacity of the officers and staff. We have 
recommended earlier' the setting up_ of a Direc
torate of Organisation and Methods which 
should, inter alia, help to evolve practical and 
rational work norms. 

Exemption limit 
6.129 It has been suggested that raising the 

exemption limit to Rs. 7,500, or even higher, 



would help to eliminate m_uch of the unpro
ductive work done in handhng a large number 
of small income cases whose contribution to 
revenue is negligible. On this reasoning, S. 
Bhoothalingam had recommended that the 
exemption limit should be raised to Rs. 7,500 
for individuals and Rs. 10,000/Rs. 11,000 for 
Hindu undivid~d families'. The Administrative 
Reforms Coinmission, however ex pressed. itself 
against the raising of the exemption limit and 
agreed with the Working Group's finding th~t 
this would create more problems than what It 
expects to solve'. 

Exemption limit has recently been raised to 
Rs. :i,OOO. Besides, investment income upto 
'Rs. 3,000 is exempt, and tax relief on savings 
through life insurance, contribution to provident 
fund, etc., is allowed by way of deduction in 
arriving at the total income, the first Rs. 1,000 
being fully deductible. We have elsewhere' 
recommended deduction at specified percenta;;e 
in respect of house rent and contributions to 
the National Development Fund. This would 
raise the effective exemption limit in some cases 
up to Rs. I 0,000. The argument for raising the 
exemption limit that it would relieve the bur
den on the administration also does not sur
vive in the context of the new policy to accept 
returns in a vast majority of cases. We do not, 
therefore, favour raising of the income-fa.~ 
exemption limit from its present level .. 

Post-assessment procedures 

6.130 An assessment merely creates pote.ntial 
addition to revenue. It is the post-assessment 
procedure which converts this potential into 

. tangible collection. As mentioned by us else
where', over-emphasis on1 assessment work has 
been responsible for neglect of post-assessment 
work, resulting in the build-up of tax arrears. 
In recent years, while some success has been 
achieved in reducing pendency of assessments, 
tax_ arrears have continued their upward trend. 
It 1s, therefore, necessary to give adequate im
~ortance a_nd attention to post-assessment func
tions and 1mprove the procedures and adminis
trative set-up involved therein. 

Collection and accounting procedures 

6.l31 The outmoded collection and account
ing procedu~es of the Income-tax Department 
have come m fo~ a lot of criticism. A common 
complaint is that proper credit for tax paid by 
way of advance tax, or on self-assessment, ~tc., is 
not giv~n and that notices of demand are issu
ed for mcorrect amounts or show-cause notices 
for levy of penalty sent out even when the tax 
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due has already been paid. Instances are not 
wanting, it is said, when even recovery certifi
cates ha\'e been issued in respect of demands 
already paid. Chambers of cominercc and in
dividual taxpayers who have replied to our 
Questionnaire have been unanimous in voic
ing their resentlll'ent again~t the harassment 
they are unnecessarily put to as a result of the 
confused state of accounting in the Depart
ment. Even ollicers of the Department concede 
that the state of affairs in this regard is none 
too happy. Particularly acute is the problem of 
'lllissing, misplaced or unposted cha!lans. In 
addition to the inconvenience caused to tax
payers, this results in large amounts being shown 
as anears when they are 1·eally not so. The col
lection of even the undisputed tax is often held 
up because of incorrect dcmJnds having been 
made in the first instance. Another glaring 
defect in the ·existing procedure is that it is 
not possible to say precisely at any ghTn point 
of time as to how much the taxpayer owes to 
the Department or the Department to him. 
Considerable time and energy haYe to be wast
ed in extracting information from the Demand 
and Collections Register maintained by the 
Department, \~here entries relating to difrcrent 
years or different types of demand occur at 
different places in a disconnected and disjointed 
fashion. 

V.'e are convinced that the collection and ac, 
counting machinery and procedures of the De
partment require to be streaJ#Ilincd. Not only 
will this help to eliminate much of the un
productive work -that is now being done, but 
would also pave the way to improved. public 
relations. 

6.132 The problem has to be tackled in. all 
its aspects, viz., (i) payment procedure; (ii) col
lection and acct>unting machinery; and (iii) col
lection and accounting procedure. 'Ve have re
ceived valuable suggestion~ in this regard from 
officers of the Department, and from taxpayers 
and' their representative bodies. We have also 
had useful discussions with th'cm. We have fur
ther made on-the-spot studies of the problem 
at Calcutt.a, Bombay and Delhi and have dis
cusse~ with_ the '?!licers of the Department the 
pra~t1cal dllhcultres experienced by them and 
the1r staff and the causes contributing to the 
present unsatisfactory state of affairs. 

6.133 As regards the payment procedure, the 
present practice is that taxpayers have to ob
tain challans in triplicate bearing the stamp 
of the Income-tax office and make the payment 

:: Final Report on R~t~onali~ation and Simplification of the Ta.x Strncture-p. 53, pnra. 12·9. 
Report of the Admtmstrat1ve Reforms Comroi$si0u on Centrn.l Direct Taxes Administration-Chnpter II. 
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at branches of the Reserve Bank authorised 
branches of the State Bank and T;·easurics. In 

- the case of regular demand, the dlall;ltls arc 
filled in and sign'cd by the Income-lax Officer. 
In the case of payments of advance tax, where 
such demand is raised by the Department, the 
d1allans, duly stamped and bearing the refer
ence number of the relevant enll<y in the ad
vance tax Demand and Collections Register, 
arc supplied. with the demand notice. The 
amounts are· to be filled in and the challans 
signed by the taxpayers themselves. In- respect 
of self-assessment tax, the assessees have to fill 
in and sign the challans themselves. -Depart
mental instructions, however, exist that assist
ance should be given to the taxpayers to cal
culate the tax due on self-assessment and fill in 
the challans. 

6.131 Some have blamed this system of pay-
. ment by challans as being responsible for most 

of the difficulties faced by the Department and 
the taxpayers in the matter of ensuring proper 
and prompt credit for payments made. A sug
gestion has been :made that the requirement o[ 
a ffiallan may be dispensed with and that the 
bank or Treasury receiving the payment should 
merely make an entry in a pass book. This pass 
book will remain in, the taxpayer's custody, 
who should produce it wlren needed before the 
concerned income-tax authority in proof of tax 
having been paid by him. Where cash is ten
dered in payment of tax dues, entries in the 
pass book will be made across the counter, 
while in respect of chcq ues, entries will be made 
only on realisation. 

We have carefully considered thrs suggestion. 
In our vi·ew, such a system will necessitate main" 
tenance by the Bank /Treasury of a ledger ac
count for each taxpayer, who will also be re
quired to make payments at a particular 
branch of the Bank/Treasury only. Unless this 
is done, serious difficulties would crop up when 
a pass book is lost or mutilated or when it is 
suspected that entries therein have been tam
pered with. The system is open to abuse, and 
might add to the problems of the taxpayer in
stead of solving them. Further, the pass book 
will be a bare record of cashfchequ·e payments 
only. Payments by adjustment of refunds due 
will not appear there. Similarly, the figures of 
demand and any change therein as a result of · 
app-eal. revision or rectification will not be re
flected in. it. Such a record will not be of much 
use and will not obviate the need for the De
partment maintaining ledger cards and issuing 
statements of accounts to the taxpayers. The 
procedure would thus give rise to unnecessary 
duplication of work. We are, therefore, not in 
favour of introduction of such a system. 

6.135 Suggestions have been made that tax
payers, instead of depending on the Income-tax 

Oflicer every time a challan has to be obtained, 
might themselves keep a stock of forms and fill 
them up when necessary. We agTee that •kpcn
dence on the Income-tax oflirc for the issue uf 
1.hallan entails avoidable delay and inconveni
ence to _tile taxpa\cr, while loading the Depart
ment wtth a considerable volume of additional 
work. IV e recommend that ta.~pa)•ers slwu/d 
be sufJjJlled wllh .challan forms 011 the pattcr11 
of bank flay-111-sltps wluch they could them
selves fill w and s1gn ar1d utilise for makiug 
tax paymer~ts. Of counc, . separate challa11 
forms wt/1 be necessary for wcome-tax, Ia.~ de
ducted at source, wealth-tax, gift-tax, etc. 1'o 
elnninate possi~ilities of ella/tans going astray 
on account of wcomplete or mco!7ect particu
lars, the taxpayers may be properly eclucated 
to quote ir~vartably their fJermanent accouut 
nwnbers. Where payment IS made irt resjJome 
to a notice of dcmaud, the taxpayer .1houltl also 
n•produce the Demaud and Collections Rcgi.,ter 
erttry number (wh1ch should be i111limtctl 011 

the demmul notice) at the appropriate f!laces u11 
all the Jot!~- of the challau. Treasunesf/"wks 
may be szutably lltstructed uot to accejJt Jmy
ments uuless the relevant cages 011 the chailan 
are prujJerly filled iu. · 

. 6.J:l6 Another suggestion that has Lecn made 
IS that the challans with four foils, recently in
troduced for payment of advance tax, may be 
exten?ed t_o cover all types of tax payments. 
!he zdca JS that the assessee will get two foils 
mstead of one as at present and the extra foil 
ca!"' be ut!lised far claiming credit. If the extra 
fo1ls rclattng to advance tax and self-assessment 
tax· arc available to the Income-tax Olficer when 
an assessment is made, it would facilitate cor
rect credit being given to the taxpayer in res
pect of all pre-assessment payments of tax. 
Where challans in respect of post-assessment 
payments arc missing and for that reason the 
taxpay~r is treated as being in default, the addi
twnal fo1l of the challan could be furnished to 
the Income-tax Officer who will take note of 
the payment. We understand that Audit is 
a!P"eeable to this procedure being followed pro
VIded the payment is subsequently verified from 
the bank scrolls in each case. We recommend 
the iutrodurtion of four-foil challarts for all 
types of tax Jwyments. While credit may be 
gtvw to the taxpayer in the first imtance ort 
the basis. of the additioual _foil, tLe Department 
11wst venfy the paymertt w1th referertce to origi· 
nal records. . 

6.137 As regards facilities for payment of tax, 
there have been suggestions for their improve
ment and enlargement. One such suggestion is 
that the Reserve BankJStatc Bank should oren 
branches in the prcnuses of Income-tax olhccs 
where a large number of officers function. We 
understand that the Department is already ex
ploring the feasibility of such a scheme. We 
rccommertd that additiortal facilities for pay-



mCill of tax be provided in all big cities aud 
lllajor towns b~ ope11mg brallches of the Stale 
Balik in the premises of Income-tax off•ces. 
Addition/ counter·s could be opened seasonally 
when advance tax payments or ~ayment~ ~~ 
sel[-assessmeut Ia., become due . . II e do o ' 
however favour arwl her suggesllOII made that 
the Departme11t itsdf should oper~te. wsh 
countas at the I11come·tax offices .. Tlus ts spe
cialised work and we are of the v•cw that such 
work should best be left to be handled by pro
fessional bankers. 

Another suggestion that has been made _is 
that all nationalised banks should be a~tlhons· 
ed to recci,·c payments of. tax. Increasmg the 
number of collection agenctes would. ad~ to the 
problems of verification and rcconohauon . of 
tax rollections. There woul~ also be other <hffi· 
cuhies and risks in enlargm~ the number . of 
banks dping treasury work. 'Ve ~rc. of the new 
that the present system of rcstncung treasury 
work-apart from Treasuries-:-to branches of 
the Reserve Bank and authonsed ofhces of the 
State Bank should continue. Once payment 
wunters are opened by the Reserve BankfSta_te 
Bank in the Income-tax offices, taxpayers wtll 
have additional facilities for payment. Where 
such facilities are provided, the tax office need 
not receive cheques in payn~cnt of tax. Where 
these facilities are not provtded, the cheques 
will be received along with the challans. d!-'ly 
filled in. If needed, a large number of exlSlmg 
branches of the State Bank could be authorised 
to receive tax payments. Banks could, however, 
help their customers in the matter of payment 
of tax. As part of their service to th~ir acc~unt 
holders, they could arrange, on mstructtons 
from their customers, tax payments at the ap
propriate receiving offices and secure the chal-
lan receipts for them. _ 

6.138 It has been suggested that the assess
ment and collection functions should be com
pletely separated as in the United Kingdom. A 
beginning has already been made in this regard 
in functional units. We would suggest that the 
st•fJaration of assessmeut and collection [unc· 
lions be extended to cover all multi-officer In
come-tax circles. Of course, in the initial stages, 
the separation will be within the district J circle. 
In due course, the entire collection work in the 
city charges could he centralised and taxpayers' 
accounts maintained on the basis of permanent 
account numbers which, as recommended else
where' in this report, are to be allotted tD all 
taxpayers. 

6.139 A system o( individual ledger card for 
each taxpayer has been suggested as the means 
of knowing, at any given point of time, how 

l· par&8. 2·149 2·161. 
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·1 a t"''j)a)'Cl' owes to the Government and 
Illll( 1 • ''"" . . 
vice versa, In fact, even now instructions ex_tst 
that ledoer cardsJ<trrear sheets should be mam
tained i~ all worthwhile cases on a ~tandard 
form. We have considered the suggestton that 
sudt cards should be maintained for every tax
payer and shou~d incl_ude all his tax liabilities 
ami p;~pncnts, mdudm~ ad~an~e tax atu.l s~ll
asscssntcnt tax. In ou~ vtcw, 1t will unnecessauly 
complicate matters if ad\ a nee tax and sclf-ass<"ss
ment tax are inrluded in the ledger card. \Vc 
arc elsewhere' suggesting certain other <.:hetks 
which 'yould emure that such payments are 
given due credit in the r<"gular ;tssessmcnt and 
it should, therefore, suflice if the demand/refund 
arising out of regular assessments and subse
quent orders only are included in the ledger 
card. ll'e recommend that ledger cards be main
tained in arrears cases where more than oue 
year's demand is outstanding. In all cases where 
lcdgr·r cards are maintained, half-yearly state
ments of accounts should be sent to the concern· 
ed taxfJayers. 

6. HO Coming now to the collection and ac
counting procedure, we have considered the 
problem of missing, missent and unposted chal
lans in the context of the existing procedures 
for receipt, distribution, accounting and filing 
of challans. This appears to us to be a case of 
administrative deficiency. Certain additional 
safeguards and checks need to be provided to 
ensure that challans reach the person responsi
ble for crediting the payments to the taxpayers' 
a~counts and that. s.uch. credits are promptly 
gn·en. JVe .are outlmmg_ 111 Ap_pendix IX a pro
cedure wlz1ch, 111 our vrew, wrll be both simple 
a11d e[Jective, while not mailing too much of a 
dev!atron fmm the present procedure, with 
wh1ch the Departmental personn'el has been 
familiar over the years. 

Another aspect of the present accounting sys
~em, where a proper reconciliation is lacking, is 
m the matter of giving credit for advance tax 
payments on completion of regular assessments. 
The demand and collection of advance tax is 
accounted in a separate Demand and Collections 
Register for advance tax but when the regular 
assessments are made, credit is given indepen-· 
dently on the basis of challans without any refe
rence to the Dem~n~ and Collections Register 
for ad~~nce tax. Stmtlarly, there is no system of 
reconolmg the tax on self-assessment collected 
in any year with the subsequent credits given in 
the regular assessments. IVe recommend that an 
annual reconciliation of the amounts of advance 
tax and selt:assessment tax adjusted in any year 
be ma~e With the actual amounts paid in the 
respect1ye )'e~zrs. A procedure for this purpose 
IS outlrned In Appendi:'C IX. · 



6.141 Procedural changes and internal checks 
alone will not ensure the proper functioning of 
the collection and accounting machinery. We 
1·ecommend that the !Internal Audit Wing of 
the Department should exercise greater vigi· 
lancf' a11d check uuer the accounts of the De· 
Jmrtment. Even now, the Intcmal Audit is ex
pected to verify the correctness of the credits 
given for the payments and also the annual rc
' OIKiliation of collections. In addition we fed 
that there should be an audit of the a/counting 
of demand, collections and rcfumls with refer
l"IKe to the registers maintained. In particular, 
the audit should Lest check that payments IT
tonkd in the scrolls of the "Treasury" cell and 
the llaily Collections Registers maintained in 
Inwmc-tax circles arc gi\'en due credit to the 
nm<:crned taxpayers. In this way, audit \viii also 
serve as a watchdog of the taxpayers' rights in
stead of merely confining its role to protecting 
the in !crests of revenue. 

\Ve would like to emphasize that no system, 
however, perfect, can work on its own in view 
of the .human element involved. Only proper 
supervision and adequate control can ensure the 
satisfactory functioning of any system. 

Rr·Jund Procedure 

6.142 There is a general complaint that re
fund· claims are not settled expeditiously and 
that there is considerable delay in issuing re
fund vouchers. We lind that instructions have 
been issued from time to time that refund 
claims should be disposed of with expedition 
and that refund vouchers should invariably ac
company the order which gives rise to the re
fund. We are told that quite often refund vou
chers are not issued for long periods after the 
relevant orders have been passed. When they are 
issued at last, often the advice notes are not 
simultaneously sent to the Bank or Treasury 
with the result. that the refund vouchers cannot 
be encashed. We find no justification for olli
ccrs ignoring the Board's directives repeatedly. 
We recommend that disciplinary action should 
be initiated in all cases where the rr•funrl vall· 
cher does not issue within seven days of the pas· 
sing of the order. 

6.143 It has been stated that the form of re
fund voucher is unnecessarily involved and in
dudes redundant certificates which serve no 
useful purpose. The need to fill up advice notes 
in tripficate adds to the ddays.'Further, as men
tioned above, often refund vouchers have to he 
returned uncashed for want of advice. tVe · rr
commend that refund vouchers be replaced by 
cheques and the system of advice note discon· 
tinued except in case of r"frmrls exceeding Rs. I 
laldl. -

6.144 It was represented before liS that when 
there are both refunds due and demands out-
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standiug against a taxpayer. the ilcpaitment 
often presses for the pa) ment of the entire Olll

standiug demand without issuing the refund or 
even adjusting it against the dc1nand. as au tho. 
riscd hv section 2·15 of the Income-tax Act. To 
liS, it ;•ppears that this provision is one-sided 
an<l the taxpayt:r is left with no ITmcd)' when 
the lnnnne-tax Ollircr docs not rarry out or de
Ian rarrYiup; ont the adjustment. \Ve arc of the 
Yi~·w th;;t ihc right of adjustment should he 
hilalnal. that is Lo say. the ta"l"')Cr should 
also have the right to set on rdtnuls due to 
him aA·;dnst dl'mands uutstandinA ap;ainst him. 
Wr· n·mlllllll'llrl that sn.liou :!·1:"• of 1111' lnco111e· 
In\ .hi be .!.llitat>l)' tlllleJI<le<l to give the taxpaw·r 
thr· right to set off lht• a111ollnl, or a11y Jmrl 
thneof, of any rl"juml due to him in come· 
qur·ru·r· vf an vrrlcr of assessment, tlj>pr:al or rcvi· 
sirm, against a11y .\IIIII J>nya/Jle by him Ullder 
the lncome-la.~ Act, afta giuin~ au iutimaliorl 
to the rl~~rmru·-tax Offi,-a of thr· Jnoposert arl· 
justmt·nt. To sttn·t with, thi-' adjustment may 
1101 be allowed agaiust j>ayme11t of f!_rlvaucc tax. 

6.1-l:i Some taxpayers have sup;gcsted thatin
tercst on delayed refund should be paid upto 
the date of dcliverv of the rchu1d vouchers, and 
not merely upto the date of passing the order. 
We have recommended strinp;ent measures for 
preventing ddav~ in the issue of refund vouchers 
after the relevant orders have been pass<·d ami 
we do 1iot consider stKh a change necessary. 
In any case, the su!!;gcstion will give rise to 
practical difficulties in calculating interest. 

A f>fJeal procedure 

(i.l·IG Increase in the numbLT of app<·als a11<l 
delays in their disposal have been posing a seri
ous j)roblcm in recent years. It has been sought 
to be solved by periodically strengthening the 
appellate machinery. This. in the ultimate ana
lysis, amounts to unproductive deployment of 
manpower. Every attempt should, therefore, be 
made at the assessment sta~e itself to reduce 
the areas of dispute. With this end in view we 
have made se\•cral recommendations in the 
Chapter on Tax Arrears and elsewhere. If assess
ments in most of the small •·asr·s are made on 
the basis of returns, and if over-pitched asse"
menls are avoided in others, the number of 
appeals will get reduced and the manpower 
released can be diYerted to making more and 
better assessmrntll). 

(i.l-17 It has been su~p;estcd that the Appd
latc Assistant Commissioners should he placed 
ouhide the administrative control of the Cen
tral Board of Direct Taxes for ensuring their in
dependence and fairness to the appellants. The 
Din·<t Taxes· Administration Enquirv Commit
tee had rccomnH"Iukd that th<· Appellate Assis
taut ComJuissioJH"IS shouhl be transferred to 
the < outrol of the 1\linislly of Law a~ it felt 
that justice should not only be done but should 
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also appear to be done.' This rccon~mendation 
was however, not accepted by the Government 

~;;~;,!n~~~ra~i;~~ls1i~~;li~;c.t;·h~f,~~~~n~~-!:~~ ~~~ 
rase even under the uvt! or cnnunal law .. 
"I hercforc, it is proper that the first ~I age. of 
appeal is in the nature of an admnustraLive 
review. In any case, facts show that tl.>e Appe.J, 
la1e Assistant Commissioners exercise their 
functions independently and i~npartially.. and 
the Board do not seem to have 1nterlcrcd 111 any 
way with their judicial discretion. 

6.1-18 In this context comes a suggestion that 
administrative control over the Appellate Assis" 
tant Commissioners and inspectimi of their 
work should be entrusted to higher appellate 
authorities and not to the higher administrative 
authorities. The control whilh the Board exer" 
cises and the inspections which the Directorate 
of Inspection carries out are meant to co-ordinate 
the functions of the appellate and assessment 
divisions and in no way interfere with-the judi" 
cia! functions and discretion of the Appellate 
Assistant Commissioners. We do not think that 
any change in the pattern of control is neces
sary. JVe recommend that the administrative 
control over the Appellate Assistant Commis" 
sionefs should remain with the Board, and the 
Director of Inspection should carry out inspec
tion of their offices once at least in every five 
years. · 

6.149 A suggestion has been made that ap
peals in big cases should be heard by a bench 
of two Appellate Assistant Commissioners. Ap
peals in big cases hardly ever stop at the level 
of the Appellate Assistant Commission·er. In 
our view, no particular purpose will be served 
by such a procedure and we do not approve of 
the suggestion. Similarly, we do not approve of 
the suggestion that the Department should also 
be represented before the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioner. 

6.150 Suggestions have also been mad·e that 
Tribunal Benches with more than two Members 
should be constituted for bigger appeals. Some 
have suggested that single lllember Benches for 
small cases should be done away with. In our 
view, there would be unncressary wastage of 
manpower if these suggestions are adopted and 
we, therefore, do not recommend them. 

6 151 A suggestion has been made that the 
pmt of Judicial Member of the Tribunal should 
also be thrown open to the officers of the In
come-tax Service. It is pointed out that, while 
it has uerome increasing!Y. difficult to get suit
able persons from practismg advocates or the 

Judicial Service t~ work as Judicial Members, 
q ualilied persons Ill the Departmnet st~nd ex" 
eluded. On the other hand, the suggestion has 
bc<·n objected to by some on the ground that it 
would giye too much of a departmental com
plexion to the Tribunal. \Vc do not share such 
fears. The suggestion is not that the posts should 
be exclusively reserved for Departmental ofh· 

- rcrs. 1\loreover, the Tribunal is under the law 
l\linistry and onre a person opts for service as 
a 1\lember of the Trilnmal, he severs his links 
with his previous Service. ~e do not thin.k that 
the independent complexiOn of the Tnbunal 
will in any way be aflcctcd by allowing q ual!li
cd officers of the Department to compete With 
others for appointment as Judicial 1\~e~bers. 
We recommend that AsSistaut CoumJz~swners 
with law qualifi,ations aud not !ess than thr~e 
years' service ~s Appellate. AsSIStanl Commzs" 
sioner or Senwr A uthonsed Rcprcsc.ntat1ve, 
may be made eligible to apply for the post of 
Judicial Member i11 the Appellate Tribunal.• 

6.152 A view has· been expressed that the re
visionary powers of Commissioners, who arc 
primarily executive authorities, do not serve any 
usefu! purpose and may be taken away. Revision 
petitions to Commissioners are not meant to be 
regular channels of appeal. They arc meant to 
provide relief in cases of hardship, where the 
normal channels of appeal are closed for one 
reason or another. It is also a measure of prcr 
viding cheaper relief to persons who do not want 
to take their disputes to the Tribunal and the 
Courts. W c arc of the view that the revisionary 
powers of the Commissioners should continue. 
IJ!r, however, recommend that ·revisionary 
flowers should be exercised by the CommissioJzcr 
himself and not by an Additional ·com.1l!issio· 
ner.• 

6.1~3 It has been slated that disposal of rc" 
ference applications before High Courts is sub" 
ject to heavy delays at present. We understand 
that out of 9!;8 references relating to the Born" 
bay City charges pending before the High Court 
as on 31-3,1970, 501 were more than 3 years old. 
Similarly, out of the 1.210 references relating 
to the West Bengal charges pending before the 
High Court on the same date, 367 were more 
than 3 years old. Some of the references pending 
in the Hig-h Courts are as old as I 0 years. These 
are in addition to the large number of writ peti
tions pending before the different courts. The 
result of such delays is that disputes on vital 

' points remain nnsC'ttled for long periods and, 
in the meantime,- disputed addftions continue 
to he made in suhsl'qnent assessments, increasing 
in the rroc~ss '"?th !itigation. and tax arrears. 
Lark o nmfornuty Ill the JUdgments of the 

1
• Report of the Direct'J'o.xcs Administration Enquiry Commit~c-para. 4·9. 

0 blerubcr (Shrl Chitalc) dissents, 



different High Courts also gives rise to a stmt
lar problem, till the matters are finally settled 
by the Sitpremc Court. It has been suggested 
th<tt the establishment of a 'Tax Court' with 
all-India jmisdiction would ensure uniformity 
in the appliration of law and will also expedite 
settlement of disputes. While achievement of 
uniformity is desirable, we do not think that 
the establishment of such a Court will by itself 
ensure it. With the work-load at its present 
level, multiple benches at. different places will 
still be necessary and the problem of divergence 
in legal interpretation is hound to persist. Be
sides, the establishment of a separate Tax Court 
will involve extensive amendments to the law 
and procedures, and we do not approve of the 
suggestion. As regards expeditious disposal of 
references, the same result can he achieved by 
constituting permanent Tax Benches in the 
High Courts themselves. We there[ore, recom
mend that the Income-tax Act may be suitably 
amended to provide for the creation of perma
nent Tax Benches .in the High Cour_ts. The 
Tax Benches should sit continuously so long as 
there is suffiojent income-tax work to be attend· 
ed to. To clear the present back-log in some of 
the High Courts, retired Judges may, if neces
.<ary, be appointed under Article 224A ol the 
Constitution. 
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6.154 Section 257 of the Income-tax Act pro
vides for direct references by the Appellate Tri
bunal to the Supreme Court in certain cases. 
However, this provision does not seem to have 
heen made use of adequately. We understand 
such direct t·eferences have been made only in 
five cases during the last 10 years. We recom
mend that in order that these provisions are 
invoked more often, the Commissioners be ad· 
vised to apfJly to the Tribunal for . making; 
direct references to the Supreme Court zn appro· 
priate cases. This wou~d ensure that ?is~utes 
having wide reperCIL<Stons are authontattvely 
settled without delay. 

6.155 Lt has been suggested that the In'" be 
amended to bar admission of additional evi
dence at the appeal stage in cases where evidence 
was not produced at the assessment stage, 
though reasonable opportunit.Y was give~. !ax
payers and their representative orgamsatwns, 
who have replied to our Questionnaire, allege 
that it is often the Income-tax Officer who does 
not disclose his mind to the taxpayer at the as
sessment stage and takes decisions behind the 
assessee's back, with the result that the taxpa
yer gets no o,pportu~ity of produ~ing bef?re 
him the requiSite evtdCflce. There ts somethmg 
to be said for both the views, but we are of the 
opinion that the present law is quite adequate 
to deal with both these situations. Rule 29 of 
the Income-tax A ppellare Tribunal Rules clear-

Iy provides that the' parties to the appeal shall 
not he entitled to produce additional evidence, 
either oral or dorumcntary, before the Tribunal 
except. where ~he Income-tax Onicer has decid
t·d the rase without giving sufficknt opportunity 
to the assessee to adduce evidence, either on 
points specified by him or not specified by him. 
We do not think that any further provisions 
are necessary. 

As regards the grievance that Income-tax Offi
cers ohen take decisions without disclosing 
their mind to the taxpayer, our recommenda
tion' in the context of tax arears that, where 
major additions or disallowances are proposed, 
the Inwme-tax Ofliccr should send a draft as
sessmcn.t order to the assessee before complet
ing the assessment, should take care of it. 

fi.l:ifi It has been stated that the provisions 
of section 146 of the Income-tax Act, which 
authorise the Income-tax Officer himself, on an 
application by the taxpayer, to cancel an ex 
parte assessment and make a fresh assessment, 
often delay the assessment proceedings and 
give rise to multiple appeals-one against the 
c·x parte assessment and another against the re
fusal to cancel it. Deleting section I 46 will 
deny the taxpayer the opportunity to produce 
evidence before the assessing officer, which, 
apart from causing hardship to him, may also 
not he in the interest of revenue. We are of the 
view that section 146 should remain. However, 
we 1·ecommend that an application under sec
tion 146 should be disposed of within 30 days 
and that the time limit for appealing against 
an ex parte assessment should be 30 days from 
the date of seroice of an order rejecting the 
application u11dcr section 146, where such apfJli
cation 'has been made. This-would eliminate in
fructuous appeals against ex parte assessments, 
where petitions under section I 46 are eventual
ly allowed by the Income-tax Officer, and also 
fac iii tate simultaneous app<'als against the e.~ 
fJarte assessment and the rejection of a petition 
to cancel it. 

6.157 A suggestion has been made that the 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner should not 
only give his decisions on the grounds of appeal, 
hut also give a recomputation of the income 
and tax in his order. At present, disputes arise 
in interpreting the appeal order and assessees 
often feel aggrieved that the relief whirh they 
got on appeal is denied to them in implementa
tion. To avoid such situations. we recommend 
that the Appellate Assistant Commissioners 
should invariably give a recomputation of the 
income in their orders. It is not necessary to 
give the tax computation as that would involve 
verification of credits and pavments, in re<pect 
of which information may not he readily avail
able to the appellate authority. 
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6 15R Often it happens that by the time the 
'· .I . <I.,,,,,.,, the ltl!onte-tax Officer who 

''l'lw' " ' · · · 1 · 1 He · _ ·1 1 1 .1. 1-, no lonrrcr _•n t tat cue e. p;p;se( l lt' ClH t • r"~ . · ~ • the 
then ncn·r !\!'fs an opportumty ot ll~n~s!ng td 
a> leal dcri~ion on the nrdcr passt'< l}' . 101 ~~ ~ 
II f · . uu-111 .. 11-c ot th<' shottconung. 

IIH'rt' on· rclHallls • • I · , , 
I . I t ;., li!!;ht ll'e rt'WIIWlelld I wt "' C!><r) 
JIOII~ I >f>\' 0{ tlu• appeal order should be for• 

rn.~t·, a n 1 p d the order apl<'ni·dcd to .the officer w 10 llJ.<( 
. 1 here the order has been .<Ub· p1·altd aga1ns! w . 

slantially modified "'' ,eversed. -

Dtf)(lr/menlal A ul horised Rtpresentativ_es . 

fi l"'l I the context of expediting the dispo
sal\f"ar;~cals and improdng the standard1~ .• ~! representation of_ cases hclore the Appe • ~ 
Trihunal. suggesuons have been made for prol 
viding adequate inrcnti~·e to the Departmenta 
Authorised Reprcscntat.'ve': The W?tk of a•.• 
A uthoriscd Rq>rcsentatti'C lllVOlves WH_Ie knOll
ledge of law and assiduous preparatiOn ev.et~ 
outside ollice hours. At present, .the Semot 
Authorised Representatives arc Amstant Com
missioners with a special pay of Rs .. 150 p.m. 
The Junior Authorised Representatives ~re 
Class I or Class II Income-tax Officers drawmg 
a special pay of Rs. 75 p.m. _We recommend 
that !he special pa)' for Authonsrd Representa
tives be raised to Rs. 300 p.m. for Asszstant 
Commissimzers and Rs. 200 p.m. for Income-tax 
Officers. This will also ensure that _the besl 
talnzts are not drawn away to secretanat posl s, 
u•hirh at preseut carry higher spl'Cial pay. 

A.urssces' Representatives 

6.160 We consider the.present law as very 
Iibera) in prescribing the qualifications of per
sons who could represent the taxpayer before 
the income-tax authorities. There is no dearth -
of qualified person~ in the country and we see -
no reason for kecpmg the standards S? ~ow. ~ e 
feel that in the mtercst of the admmutratton 
and the public alike, steps need ~o be taken to 
raise the standards of representauon before tax 
authorities. We recommend that in future, only 
qualified accountants and lawyers should be 
allowed to represent assessees before the tax 
aulhorities. There should, however, be no objec
tion to B. CornS- and others assisting in the 
preparation of tax returns of assessees, but they 
should not be allowed to represent the cases 
before tax authorities. TVe recommend that 
clauses (o) and (vt) of sub-section (2) of section 
2RR of the Income-tax Act be deleted." 

6.161 Several officers of the Department venti
lated their grievance against the provision 
which prevents them from representing tax
pavers for two years after their retirement or 
resignation. We feel that a ban like this amounts 

1 Je restriction on the exercise to an unreasona J I . tl . 
f . I ' ., person w 10 IS o H~rWISe f a pro csston >) • · fi d 

o u;lified and it should go. We do n~t n a 
q_ • ihr l;an on oliwr Go\ cmment ':'ffinals who 
~:.·~:.; to he self-cntplu\cd after retncmcut or 

•. . 
1 11 .,. ,-aoullll<'lld thai s11b-sectH>11 (3) 

rcsognaUOI · 1' 1·esii"C 
(
. _ .

11
-011 "il" u•hi<"h imjwses a two yea • • 

o ;et · -' "· D p ·tr11ent . atl ,,u,·,.,.r of the J>u·omc-tax e al . . ' 
''"" "" . ' th . ·I 0 has r!'lircd or resigned but rs o · eruJJS~ 
11 1 

1.fi d to rejm·st•nt ar1 assrsue before tax qun 1 e · · 
authorities, be dropped. 

Pnza/tics 

6_)62 A gric\'ance has_ h_c~n voiced that the 
hw proYidcs for a multlpltnty of penal~y p_to
,:ccclings whkh, apart from inconvcn~cncmg 
the taxpayer and causing wnsi~c~able _mroads 
inlo his time, hamper the admnustrat1on and 
inncasc the number of appeals. It has been · 
surrrrcst('(l that, 10 the extent posstblc, pcna_h y 
JH~~ecdings should he consolidated a_nd l~v•cd 

. hy a single order. \Vc a!iree tha~ thts \\Ollld 
result in considerable savmg of ttme, both ~or 
the taxpayers and the Department. On enqmry 
from two Benches of Income-tax Appellate Tn
bunal, we learnt that appeals _against penalty 
orders constituted about one-thnd of the to~al 
pendency of appeals before them. Penalties 
which arise out of an, assessme1~t are under cl!lu
ses (a), (b) and (c) of sub-secuon (I) of section 
271 and section 273 of the Income-ta:' Act. 
The defaults which attract the penalties get 
established in the course of the assessment pro
ceedings and there should b: no ~ifficulty in 
completing all these proceedmgs sunultaneous
Iv. We rermnmrnd that !he law be amende_d to 
enable !he Income·tax Oflit<er to pass a smgle 
order in respect of penal! ies under clauses (a), 
(b) and (r) of sul>-sertion (I) of secti~n ~71 and 
section 273 of the Income-tax Act. Stmrlar pro
visions may also be made in the Wealth-tax Arf 
and Gz'ft-tax Act. Of course, each default will 
have to be separatelv discussed in the penalty 
order and the ammints leviable as penalties 
scparatelv indicated. But the demand notice_ will 
be issued for the total amount due and a smgle 
appeal against the order would be sufficient. 

6.163 The direct tax laws provide for the 
levy of penalty by the Inspecting Assistant 
C.ommissioner under certain circumstances when 
the default is of concealment or furnishing in
accurate particulars of income, wealth or gift. 
Under the Income-tax Act and Wealth-tax Act, 
the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner assumes 
jurisdiction for levy of penalty when ~he 
amount concealed as computed by the assessmg 
officer exceeds Rs. 25,000. Under the Gift-tax 
Act, such jurisdiction. arises when the minimum 
penalty imposable exceeds Rs. 1,000. We do not 
appreciate the logic of entrusting penalty pro-

*Member (Shri Chitale) and Member (Shri Padhi) di .. ent. 
••Member. (Shri Padhi) di•••nh. 



cecdings to the Inspecting Assistant Commis-
. sioncr. when the assessment, which forms the 
basis for the penal proceedings, has been made 
by a junior officer. We have elsewhere' recom
mended that in major tax fraud cases, the 
assessment itself should be entrusted to an Ins
pecting Assistant Commissioner. We have also 
recommended' that major disputes t·egarding 
proposed additions to the returned . income 
should he dealt with by the Inspecting Assis
tant Commissioner, who should also pass the 
assessment order himself in those cases. There 
will then no longer be any need to t·etain such 
a provision which requires the Inspecting Assis
tant Commissioner to levy, under cettain cir
cumstances, penalty in a case where the assess
ment is made by the Income-tax Officer. We re
commnlCl that the 1·eqnirement under suiJ-ser
tion (2) of section 274 of the Income-lax Act, 
sub-section (3) of section 18 of the Wealth-tax 
Art am/ sulJ·section (3) of srrtion 17 of the 
Gift-fa.-.. Act that pe11alties for concealment or 
fumishill!{ of inaccurate particulars of ir.comr, 
wealth or gi.{t, should under certain circumsfan· 
ces, be levied by the Inspecting Assistant Com
missioner, be do11e away with. Imfead, it may 
be provided that in cases of thi~ type, where 
the assessment has been made by the Income
tax Officer, he should himself levv the penalty 
with the previous approval of the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner. 

Parliament Questions 
6.164 Several officers of the Department repre

sented before us that, not infrequently, statisti
cal details, which are not available from the re
gisters, reports and ~tatistical compil~tions, are 
required to be furnished for ans~enng ques
tions in Parliament. Such informatiOn has to be 
extracted from individual files at the cxpense 
of considerable time and labour. We ?CCOTIJ· 

mend that certain conventions be evolved that 
onZ.y such information as can readily be f!Lr
nished from the registers, reports and compt~a
tions should be furnished in response to Parlza
ment questions. Where i7'1fo11mation has to be 
cuLled from individual files, the ~oard must ex· 
plain to the Minister that the_ tzme a~d effort 
required for collection of the znf!'rmatzon m_ay 
be unduly high and he rr;ay, ther:efore~ seek tn· 
sfructions from the Parltament m th1~ behalf. 
We understand that in other countnes, con
ventions have been evolved where Parliament 
does not call for information in respect of de
tails which involve large expenditure of time 
and e.lfort. 

Awards 
6.165 Often, the best judges of the utility 

and efficacy of procedures and methods are 
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those who are required to apply them. Hence . 
management can benefit by their views and 
suggestions. We recommend that suggestions 
fmm f he . staff and officers be encouraged by 
t;rnnt of .1111/ab/e awards for such of them as are 
aaeplecl and 1·esult in imf>rovement of work 
or saviugs. Such a scheme appears to exist al
ready, but in a dormant state. It needs to be 
activated. In U.K., the suggestions scheme is re
ported to have proved very successful. No fewer 
than 3,245 suggestions were received and proces
sed dnring the year 1969-70. Of these, 849 were 
awarded some mark of recognition'. 

Intet'nal and external checks and controls 

Planning and programming 

6.166 Plans and .programmes trigger the ad
ministrative machinery into action and as such 
have an important role to play in any organisa
tion. While many of the developed countries lay 
special emphasis on planning and programming 
in their tax administrations, we regret that this 
important management concept has not received 
the attention it deserves in the Income-tax De
partment in India. Planning involves assiduous 
collection of accurate data regarding manpower 
resources and work-load, evolving practical pri
orities and setting attainable targets with refe
rence to ideal target of performance, and work
ing out the requirements of men and materials 
for a number of years in advance. Planning and 
progTamming has to start first in the Central 
Board of Direct Taxes, being the highest execu
tive body of the Income-tax Department. For 
this purpose, we recommend that a special plan
ning and pmgramming cell be created in the 
Board. The cdl should be equifJped with trained 
jJersonnel and modern aids. The role of this cell 
should be advisory rather than supervisory, as 
planning should really be the co-ordinated func
tion of the Board as a whole. 

Reporting systemr 
6.167 Reporting, systems provide the link bet

ween the planners and the executors of the plan 
in the field. While reporting systems do exist at 
present at the level of Income-tax Officers 
and above, such systems are totall}l wanting at 
the lower levels. This is one reason why stan
dards of control over clerical operations have 
considerably deteriorat'ed. We recommend that 
sleps be taken to evolve methods and measures 
(or ensuring planned operations and adequate 
disposal at the clerical level so that, where 
necessary, responsibility can be fixed for acts of 
omission and commission. 

Another glaring defect of the present set-up 
is that on receipt, reports are often perused, 

•· Para 6·112. 
•· Par0 • 4·71. 
•· Report of tho Commissioners ofRer Majesty's Tnlan4 Revenue for t~e yenr endc4 31-3-1970 (II 3th Report), p. 13, 
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processed and c~mmcnted on in the hig~er for
mations by oflioals at lower levels. It IS the 
prime duty of the managers at different levels to 
peruse and stu.dy th~ reports themselves and 
depend on elena! assistance for comments. Re
ports. which the top level managers do not 
co11 ,icier necessary to personally peruse, can 
prob:t!Jiy be eliminated altogether. 

Supervision 
6.168 No amount of reporting systems, checks 

-and comrol measures wil! ensure the successful 
operation of procedures and methods unless th~y 
arc bKked by active supervision, which agam 
depends on the personality, training and apti.
tude of the supervisor. The success of supervi
sion aho depends on the fairness of the work 
norms and the objectivity of the qualitative and 
quantitative perfmman~e st_at;tdards se.t. 'Ve have, 
in the context of mamtammg ·serv1ce morale, 
stressed on the importance of setting suitable 
and attainable targets and evoh~ng practical 
standards for ]. udo-ino- out-put. It is also for the 

b " • d d' supervisor to ensure that instructwng an trec-
tives are properly observed. The role of the Ins
pecting Assistant Commissioner as a supervising 
officer for his Range has also been higlighted by 
us. with particular reference to functional units. 
To improve the quality of supervision in tax offi
ces. we han~ elsewhere' recommended that posts 
of Head Clerks and Supervisors should be re
placed by Inspectors (Supervision). 

lnspection 
6.169 Inspection is an important tool in su

pervision, though it is no substitute for concur
rent supervision of operations as they are in 
progress. However, it can usefully fill in the 
gaps left in day-tC>-day supervision and aho en
able the supervisor to make an overall a"css
ment of performance during a fixed period of 
time. Such assessment will also help in grading 
the personnel according to their mexit and apti
tude. An inspection can inspire respect and con
fidence onlv when done bv a superior authoritv. 
Previously. 'the administrative i"nspection of an 
income-tax office was done by the Inspecting As
sistant Commissioner, but it is now 'done by 
the Income-tax Officer only. We recommend that 
t/,_ arlminislralive inspection of income-tax offi
ces should also be done by the Inspecting Assis
tnnt Commissioner. Similarly, the inspection of 
1he Inspecting Assistant Commissioner's office 
<lwulrT be done by the Commissioner also. The 
insf>ection of the Appellate Assistant Commis
sinnr•r's o(fire should conlinue to he done bv the 

, Dircrtor of Inspection. We would like to empha
sise that inspections should be carried out by the 
ln</)(•rtine n({icers themselves 11J1d not leit to 
th-ir mbordinate staff. Further, inspections 
should be r<'gular and periodical. We recom
mend that the Income-lax offices and the offices 

1· Para. 6·44, 

of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioners shou!d 
be inspected once a year. The Aj>pell~te Assis
tant Commissioner's office should be tnspected 
o11ce at least in five years. 

6.170 As regards technical inspection of the 
Income-tax Officer's work, the same may con
tinue to be done by the Inspecting As~ist~nt 
Commissioner, as at present. Howev~r, tillS m~
pcction should not be made an occas1_on ~or a·l
ticising assessment orders as such, ":h.lch IS real
ly the function of appellate authont1es. Several 
officers of the Department, who replied to our 
Supplementary Qu~stionn~ire, have . expressed 
the view that the wspectlllg authonty should 
not function as an arm-chair critic but should 
ex~mine whether the Income-tax Oflicer ascer
tains facts properly, evaluates them judici.illy 
and comes to reasonable conclusions. IVe recom
mend that the inspectio>z ,·et>ort should only 
comment on the Income-tax Officer's handling of 
I he cases, and generally ,·eview his performance 
during the year. 

bzternal Audit 
6.171 Inspection is_ at best only an· internal 

check. While such an inspection has a special 
role, it has its limitations as well. It is, therefore, 
necessary to provide an additional check 
through an agency, which is independent of the 
immediate management level and which has no 
responsibilities for initiating remedial measures. 
Internal Audit provides this check. We had, in 
our Supplementary Questionnaire, posed the 
question whether the Internal Audit Scheme 
should he dropped and instead the inspection 
machinery strengthened. Most of the officers, 
who h"·e replied to the C]Uery, are against the 
scrapping of Internal Audit, which, according 
to them, performs a useful role. We agree that 
Internal Audit should continue. We broadly 
approve of its present organisation and func
tions, but would like it to also exercise greater 
!>if!i/all<·e and cherk over the accounts of the 
Department. We recommend that Internal Au
dit should not merely act ·as the watch-dog of 
revenue. but. also protect the taxpayers' interests 
by /ookm/! mto cases where credit for taxes paid 
was not gzven or refunds were delayed. It should 
also comment on the adequacy of forms and 
procedures and send its suggestions to the Di
rectorate General of Organisation and Methods. 
The Inspecting Assistant Commissioner (Audit) 
should conduct stu<~ies and investigate the cau
ses or reasons for mtstakes commonly committed 
a!'d offer suggestions to the Director of Inspec
l!on ~Audit) for remedial measures. . 

Revenue Audit 

6.172 Considerable ire seems to have been 
arou_scd against the functioning of the Revenue 
Aud1t, both in and outside the Depratment. 
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Officers feel lhat their judicial discretion ·is 
being interfered with by the Revenue Audit 
trying to impose its own interpretation of law. 
Taxpayers are aggrieved that assessing officers, 
on a«ount of the fear of Revenue Audit, always 
try to err on the safer side, driving them to un
necessary appeals and causing avoidable hard
ship to them. We would trace both the grie:van, 
ces to the fear compleX! that seems to have de-. 
veloped among assessing officers as a result of 
the higher authorities within the Department 
calling for explanations from them for every 
lapse. A distinction has. necessarily to be drawn 
between calling for information and explanation. 
We recommend that the Central Board of Di
rect Taxes and Commissioners of Income-tax 
should ordinarily settle audit objections· after 
securing the necessary information but without 
calling for 'explanatzon' from the Income-tax 
Officer. 'Explanations' should be asked only in 
ca.1es of palpable mistakes or gross negligence or 
where binding judicial decisions or departmen
tal instructions have not been followed. 

Taxpayer assistance and education 
I , I , , , , 

Public relations 

6.173 The importance of good public relations 
to a tax collector should be obvious from the 
attention the subject has received from every. 
Committee or commission which enquired into 
the functioning of the tax _administr~ti?n in 
India. The Taxation Enquiry CommissiOn re
commended several measures · for improving 
public relations and for ~l!minatin~ avoi~able 
inconvenience to the pubhc .. The. Direct 1 axes 
Administration Enquiry Committee devoted an 
entire chapter to _public relations in !ts. report•. 
The Administrative Reforms Commission sug
gested that tax atithorit!es sho~ld provid_e f~ci
lities to the taxpayers with a vtew to pro1ectmg 
before them an image of a helpful· guide rather 
than that ·of a rigid official, indifferent· to the 
difficulties of the assessees'. It is hardly neces
sary for us to review what has been done in the 
past or repeat all that has been written or said · 
about the importance of public·•relations. We 
would confine our comments to certain ·aspects 
which do not seem to have· so far received ade•· 
quate' ,attention. 

'The 'i~portanc~ of. any work is often, and 
rightly so, judged from the ~ank of the _Person 
en•trusted with it. Today, jumor offirers---m fact, , 
Inspectors on promotion t() Class II~are gene- . 
rally posted as Public Jl.elations Offi1=ers. We 
consider this to be highly unsatisfactory. '!he 
Public Relations Officer has to hear complamts 
against the working of the Income-tax Officers 
and he has to take steps to redress the tax-

payers' grievances. To function effectively, he 
has to be of a rank higher than most of the In
come-tax• Officers. We recommend that in bigger 
cities, Assistant Commissioners should be posted 
to head the Public Relations Organisation and 
in other places, senior Class I Income-tax Offi
cers should be po:9ted as Public Relations Offi· 
cers, but an Inspecting Assistant Commissioner 
should be available to eusure quick disposal of 
complaints, etc. It is also necessary to intro
duce certain. procedures so as to ensure that 
the public • relations organisation is of · r~al 
assist~nce to the public and helps in cutting 
out delays and in eliminating scope_ for corrup
tion. We recommend that the Public Relatzons. 
Officer should c/oselcy watch the disposal of the 
matters referred by him to the Income-tax Offi
cers, and. if they sti,ll remain undispos~d f,Jf, he 
should report them to the next su.penor, offic~r 
after one week. , . , 

Facilities and amenities for taxpayers 
, 6.174 Better facilities and more amenities to 

the taxpayers' will certainly go to improve their 
n'lations with the Income-tax Department. What 
is wanting, however, is not the realisation of ,this 
necq btit the will to ptovidc them. Lack of 
finance can at best be only an excuse.' 'It is· the 
taxpayers' money ·'that supports and 'run~ ~he 
Govermhent and any money spent on provuhng 
them reasonable facilities cannot be considered 
as waste of public funds. With the cdnsidcrable· 
reduction in the number of taxpayers that will 
hereafter be required to attend the income-tax 
offices, it should be possible for the Department 
to improve taxpayer amenities without a,ny ap
preciable in~r~ase in the financial outlay:' ': : 
Taxpayers asszstance prog,rammes 

6.175 In ali 'progressive coullltries, there arc 
well-4eveloped taxpayer assistance programmes 
on which considqable thought, ~ffort and money 
are spent. In our. ,country, effort~ it;J, this direc
tion have so br bfen .. rudimentary. Lack of 
facilities for such assistance drives many a small 
taxpayer into the arms of middlemen of dubi
ous competence 'and, integrity styling themselves 
as tax experts. We recommend that well-plan, 
ned taxpayer assistance programmes sh~uld be 
organised . as such . programmes . consf!tute a 
powerful 'factor in improving public relations. 
In U.S.A., in ·1968, there. were as many .as 493 
permanent taxpayer service offices, manned by· 
approximately 900 taxpayer service representa-, , 
tives for the specific purpose o( provid.ing 
year-round .service to . taxpayers. In ?ddition; 
some 57 taxpayer serviCe representatives pro
vided itinerant service at 141 office locations 
not staffed with pei1manent taxpayer· service 
pcrsonnd., They served over 2.6 crores of tax-

t. Report of the Tnx,;tion Enqniry Commi••ion (1953-54), pp. 220-2~3. , 
•· Report of tho DirMt TaxeS~ Actmini~tra.tion Enquiry' Committee-Chnptnr !l. . 

II• Jteport of the A(lmin:strntivo Reforms Commis5~ion on .. C<mtml Direot Tnxos Arlminiftt.rn.tion-Chn.ptC'r IV. 
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payers, which included. nearly I crore of o~ce 
visitors.' In Japan, offic1als, w_h<? are_ responsible 
for the execution of tax adm1mstratwn, are en
joined to assist taxpayers in a ~ind and polite 
manner, to actively comply with the requests 
for tax consultation from them, and endeavour 
to solve their grievances and complaints. Tax 
officials are particularly required to listen care
fully to the claims made by taxpayers and to 
exercise the greatest possible care to ensure 
that the tax officials do not behave in a high
handed manner'. In U.K., the Board of Inland 
Revenue have a Press Officer who is available 
to answer questions about tax law and practice, 
and to explain the background to items of tax 
news. He is also incharge of the public enquiry 
room. But most often, the taxpayer who has a 
personal problem raises it with th·e tax office 
which handles his affairs. The first thing that 
a nell' entrant to the Service is taught is that 
it is part of his duty to help the taxpayer. This 
duty is emphasized in every training course and 
at the beginning of all official instruction 
books'. The Board publishes a series of expla
natory pamphlets on certain aspects of the In
land Revenue duties. A 'Schools Scheme' has 
been introduced to h'clp schools to teach their 
pupils about taxation before they joiru the 
ranks of taxpayers and a special pamphlet 
'Paying Tax for the First Time' has been pre-
pared for them'. . 

~-17G II' e recommend that suitahie ta.~j1ay~r 
a.SSisl~nce program"!es may . be drawn up to 
prov1de ta.,flayer mformatron and education 
through. TV, radio, films, press booklets and 
fm!J/•catiOns. Dunng the relrtrn filing period 
and when advance tax instalments {aU due: 
co11tmuous messages should be carried to the 
ta.,f>ayers about the due dates and the errors 
,to br avoided in filing returns. Arrangements 
should be made to answer telephone enquiries 
from t~xpayers by responsible officials and to 
help vl.fllors to resolve their problems. They 
slw_uld be helped to get the "ppropriate forms 
11•h1rh thry requ1re, and to fill them 11;/J pro-
f"r1Y· · 

regularly appear reminding the taxpayers about 
the due dates for advance tax payments or for 
filing returns or warning them against the con
sequences of filing a false rctnm. . Tl_wre is, 
however, considerahlc srope for quJhtallve and 
quantitJtivc impro\·emcnt in this direction. 
ll'e ,-,·conwlelld that a separate cell be consti
tuted in the ·Directorate of Publications n11d 
Public Relatiom for drawing up ta.-.cpayl'l· educ 
catio11 programmes a11d bringing out attractive 
brochures a11d publications, which shou.[d be 
rl'grtflarl)' nlld pmmptly updated. The ofjicCI's 
fmsted in Prtblic Relations 01·ganisation should 
also be given an orientation traini11g course to 
adapt themselves for thr:i1· role in providi11g 
taxpayer rducqtion, 

Advance mlings 

G.I78 Another form of taxpJycr assistance, 
which has been tried in some countries, is a 
system of giving advance rulings. Taxpayers are 
often perplexed by the complexities and uncer
tainties of the !Jw and might with d1agrin 
rellise later that the taxing authorities do not 
see 'eye to eye with them when it might be too 
late to go back on the projects or ventures al
ready initiated. At present, there is no system 
hy which a taxpayer can get an advance ruling 
on th·e tax consequences of proposed transac
tions. In the United States, the taxpayers can_ 
request 'Letter rulings' from the National Office 
regarding their status for federal tax purposes 
and the tax ·effect of their transactions. During 
the year 196S, such requests were processed in 
26,!\R~ cases'. ~n Sweden, there is a regularly 
constituted- Nat1<~ual Tax Boa~d comprising of 
government . offinals . and , husm·ess executives 
who arc authorised in their discretion to give 
advance rulings to taxpayers on the tax conse
que~ces of. proposed transactions. The rulings 
are Issued hy the National Tax Board on th·e 
!axpay~r·s application, after formal prdceedings 
m wh1ch both the taxpayer and the Govern
~ent are represented before the Board. Either 
s1de may appeal from an advance ruling by the 
Board to the Supreme Administrative Court, 

. 6.177 As mentioned earlier, taxpayer educa- and many of Sweden's leading tax d~cisions are 
tton prog;ammes are an es~ential part of tax- the result_ of_ this process. Advance tax rulings 
payer asSIStance. No doubt, a beginning has a~e ~ot bmdmg on the taxpayer, but they are 
been made in this direction and certain bro- hmdmg on the Government if, and to the ex-
chures and publications have been brought out tent,. the taxpayer so requests. Ill/ our country, 
by the Depar~'!'ent explaining in simple langu- the Sales-tax Ia~' i~ certain States provides for 
age the proviSions of law. Certain press notes advance de!e~mmatwn of disputed questions by 

,_ _ the Comm1ss1oner of Sales-tax•. · 
Annual Report of the Com • . . . 

,_ A 0 tl' • r J muruoner of Internal Revenue-1968 p ~ . 
n u me o apaneso T Ad . . , ... 

o. s· A •z mmlStration-1970 p 15 , 
Ir lexnndcr John•ton-The 1 1 d R ' · · 

.. Report or the Comnt" . nan evenuo, PP· 56, 57. I . 

l!li!IOnera of HPr Majf'!:.ty•s I I d R 
._Annual Report of the Cornm·

88
• r I. . nan evonue for the Y'''l' •n~<<l ~~-~-!nOW (11211) Report! pp 2• 23 

•· . ' I •oner o nternal RevAm f'-Hl6 ' . ...., • 
GuJaral Salf's-taz Act., 19Bg, leo.: O~. - · .I ~ R, P· R. 



6.179 We had in our Questionnaire invited 
views and comments on the utility of a system 
of advance rulings. The suggestion has been 
widely welcomed and it is felt that such a sys
tem will improve taxpayers relations and re
duce litigation. But there is also a minority 
view that advance rulings, given without know
ing the full facts, might create more problems 
than what they seck to resolve. Doubts have 
also been expressed that the porcess of obtain
ing advance rulings might unnecessarily delay 
assessment proceedings. Some have expressed 
the view that this would amount to usmping 
the jurisdiction of courts of law. 

We have carefully considered the pros and 
cons and we feel that the system can have great 
utility iru such matters like deciding the tax im
plications of proposed foreign collaboration 
agreem'ents. It would be in national interest to 
ensure that such projects are not subsequently 
shakeru to the foundation by an adverse stand 
taken by the Income-tax authorities. We are 
convinced that a system of advance 1ulings will 
help in resolving ambiguities and doubts in 
time, and in ensuring uniformity of tax treat
ment in similar cases. It has been suggested that 
an independent body may be constituted for 
giving such rulings. We feel that, with the 
limited scope that the scheme is likely to have 
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in1 our country, it should be possible for the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes to give advance 
rulings on matters referred to it. We recom· 
mend that. the law be amended to authorise the 
Board to give advance rulings. Suitable fees 
may be ![>rescribed for applications for such 
rulings so as to eliminate purposeless and 
academic queries. The Board should also have 
the option to reject an application and refuse 
a ruling. A ruling once given should be bind
ing on the Government in the particular case 
only, though it will not bind bhe taxpayers. 

6.180 Even now, certain enquiries from tax
payers are entertained by the Board. However, 
it often takes unusually long for the Board to 
give its decision even in the limited sphere in 
which taxpayers' queries are at present answer
ed. Once a statutory provision is made em
powering the Board to give advance rulings, 
th'ere is bound to be a considerable increase in 
the number of requests for rulings. The need 
to d.ispose them of promptly will also be all the 
greater. To avoid delays and to ensure unifor
mity, we recommend that a $elf-contained u!'it 
be created in the Board's office for processtng 
requests for advance rulings. The uni~ ~hould 
include officers of the rank of CommrSSJoners. 
The decisions should, however, issue under the 
authority of the Board. 
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SUMMARY OF OBSERVATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
' ' 

Cll:\l'TER 2: BLACK MONEY AND TAX EVASION 

) 
Introductory 

1. .The term 'black money' not only stands 
·for muncry eamcd. by violating legal provisions-
even soctal c~nsctence-hut also suggests that 
such money ts kept secret and not accounted 
for. (Para. 2.1) 

. 2. Today, the term 'black money' is generally 
used to denote unaccounted money or conceal
ed income andfor undisclosed wealth, as well· 
as money involved in transactions wholly or 
partl}l suppressed. (Para. 2.3) 

~1. Tax evasion and black money at·e closely 
and inextricably inter-linked. While tax eva
sion leads to the creation of black money, the' 
black money utilised secretively in business for 
earning more income inevitably leads to tax 
evasion. (Para. 2.4) 

4. The cll'ccts of 'hlack money' on the eco
nomy of the country cannot but be described as 
disast.rous. T<;Jd<l:Y· the countr}l is seriously 
handKapped 111 tts endeavour to march forward, 
when the resources needed for development are 
not adequately forthcoming for the reason· that 
business is carried on in the 'black'. 

These estimates have, however, to be q nali
ficd for certain reasons. Even after taking all 
these limitations into account and after making 
rough adjustments on the basis of inlon11ation 
available, the estimated income on which tax 
has been evaded would probably be Rs. 700 

,crores and Rs. 1,000 crores for the years 1961-62 
and 1965-66 respectively. Projectins this esti
mate further to 19GR-69 on the basts of the per
centage of increase in the national income 
from 1961-62 to 1968-69 (during which petiod 
the national income in<;reased nearly by I 00 per 
cent.), the income on which tax was evaded for 
1968·69 can be estimated at a ligure of Rs. 1,400 .. crores. , 

(Paras 2.16 and 2.17) 

7. The extent of income-tax evaued d~ring 
1968-69 would be of the order of Rs. 470 
crmes, being one-third of Rs. 1,400 crores. The 
money value of deals involving black money 
may, therefore, be not less than Rs. 7,000 crores 
.for I 968-69. This is, however, only a guessti
mate based on certain assum~,>tions about whidt 
substantial dilfcrence of opimon exists for want 
of adequate ·data .. 

(Para. 2.9)._ / 
(Para. 2.18) 

5 . .' Black money is like · a· cancerous growth 
in the country's economy which, if not check
ed in time, is sure to lead to its ruinatwn. 

(Para. 2.14) 

~xtent of hlack money and tax evasion 

G. Research work on tax evasion in this 
country is extremely limited; also, attempts to 
estimate and study tax evasion suffer from some 
basic inlirmities owing to the insulliciency or 
non-availability of reliable data. Unless a de
tailed break-down of the total assessed income 
gcneraetd in each year is available, it is dilft

. cult to make a scientific study. of the trenu of 
tm~ evasion. 

Some data for 1961·62 could be obtained from 
the Directorate of Inspection (Research, Statis
tics and P~tblication). An exercise on the basis 
of these data is given in Table I (page 20). The 
condusion of this study is that ~he \ income 
which escaped tax for 1961-62 would he of the 
order of Rs. 811 croresi 

Applying the ratio of evaded income to the 
assessable 11011-salary income of 1961-62, to the 
assessable non-sala1·y income of \965-66, the 
evaded income for 1965-66 works out to 
Rs. 1,216 crores. ·

1 

/ . 8. The .tax-cvaued income is not all. lying 
hoarded which can be seized by the authorities; 
much of it has been either convened into 
assets or spclll away in constnnption or chc is 
in circulation in undisclosed business dealings. , 
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(Para. 2.18) 

, Avenues for black mo~tey 

9. lllack money is found widely mcd for 
conducting concealed business transactions, 
~muggling gold and luxury articles, purchasing 
tllegally quotas and licences at premia, finan
c!t~g secret .commiss.i~ns, giving_ donations to po
lttical parttes, acqmnng assets 111 ben ami names, 
etc. Behind the vulgar display of wealth which 
is , evidenced by ostentatious living and lavi'h 
expenditure on weddings, festivals, etc., is this 
scourge of black money. 

(Para. 2.1 !)'> 

Causes of tax evasion, creation of black money 
and its proliferation 

10. (a) High rates of ta~ation under the 
direct tax laws. 

(h) Economy of shortages and collScquent mn
trols and licences. 

(c) Donations to political parties. 
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(d) Corrupt business practices. 

(c) Ceilings on, and disallowances of, business 
expenses. · · · ·' · · · · · · · · ' 

Any taxpayer will be entitled to move a peti-
tion before the Tribunal for settlement of his 

, 1 liability .under _th,e direct ta~ laws. How~~er, 
tlte Tribunal will pmceed w1th the pettt1on 
filed by a taxpayer only if the Department 
raises no objection to its being so entertained. 

(f) High rates of sales-tax and other levies. / 1 1 

(g) Ineffective enforcement of tax laws. 

(h) Deterioration in moral standards. · 
· ·. (Para. 2.20) 

'' ' J 

1\Ieasurcs for une::rthing black mo~ey 

Measures suggested in the interim report 

I I. An interim report was 'submitted to the 
Government 'towards the erid ·of 1970, recom
mending therein some imr.ortant steps of a radi
cal nature for immediate implementation. After 
detailed deliberations and careful consideration, 
the Committee is still fully convinced about 
the dlicacy and feasibility of the measures re
commended in the intenm report. 

, , , ; . (Para. 2.26) 

Vollmtmy disclosure scheme 

12. A voluntary disclosure scheme is an ex
traordinary measure, meant for abnormal situ
ations such as after a war or at a time of na
tional a-isis. Resorting • to such a measure 
during normal times, and that too frequently, 
would only shake the cottfidence of the honest 
taxpayers in the capacity of the Government 
to deal with the law breakers and would in
vite contempt_ for its enforcement machinery. 
A1.1y. mor~ d1sclos~re schemes would not only 
fat! to ach1eV~ the tntended purpose of unearth
mg black money but would have deleterious 
eHect <?n the l~vel of compliance among the 
tax-papng pubhc and on the morale of the ad
ministration. The idea of introduction of any 
general scheme of dtsclosure either now or in 
the future is, therefore, strongly opposed. 

' (Para. 2.31) 

Setl/ement machinery ! ·' 

· ·. I3. In. the administration of fiscal laws a 
ngtd attitude would not only inhibit a one
time tax-eyader or an unintending defaulter 
from makmg a clean breast of his affairs, but 
~ould also unnecessarily strain· the investiga
tional resources of the Department in cases of 
doul!tful _bene~~ to_ revenue, while needlessly 
r~rohft-ratmg litigation and holding up collec
~tons. There should, therefore, be a provision 
m the law for a settlement with the taxpayer 
at any stage of the·. pr~dings. 

(Para. 2.32) 

14. To' ens_ure that settlements are fair, 
prompt and mdcpendcnt •. tl~ey may be entrust
ed to a separate ~y wtthm the Department, 
to be called the DITect Taxes Settlement Tt·ibu
nal. Its members should be given the same 
status and emoluments as the members of the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes. 

Once a case is admitted for adjudication, the 
Tribunal will have exclusive jurisdiction over 
it and it· will, no longer be open to the tax
payer to withdraw the petition. The Tribunal's 
award will be binding both on tl1e petitioner 
and on . the Department. 

(Para. 2.33) 

15. It is of paramount importance that only 
persons who are· known for their integrity and 
high sense of.o justice· and· fairness are selected 
for appointment on the Tribunal. 

, II,, (Para 2.34) 

Bearer bond$" 
·I ; , • I 

16. Tlje bearer bond scheme is a poor substi
tute even for a disclosure scheme. The so-call
,ed benefits claimed for tl1e bearer bond scheme 
are illusory. '· 

· (Paras 2.35 a~d 2.S6) 
' . 

Swiss type bank accounts .· , , 
· 17. It is not worthwhile to experiment with 
the Swiss type of bank accounts in India. ·· 

(Par~. 2.37) 

Canalising black; mo~~y i~·~~ : c~rtain specified 
field$ · , 

'. ~8. SponljOr~ng offici~. scheme~ for canalising 
black money mto spenfied sooal and other 
fields of i}Ctivity }Yill not be desirable. · · 

! • . ! · · . (Para: 2.'38) 

Searches and .seizures 

19. The power 'of search ~nder the Income
tax Act is:· a potent instrument in; tlte hands of 

· ~he D~partment to provide direct and •clinch
mg ev1dence· about tax evasion and the. ·exis
tence of ~lack ll_IOney. The Department should 
make ~n tn<;reasmg ~ of its powers of search 
a.nd ·SeiZure m. appropnate cases .. • 
,•. · " .,"'· 1' 

1
' .,. : '·' . (Para. ~.39) 

20. The 'follo~i1~g chang~s a;e recomme~ded 
so as to reJ;lder, this instrument more effective. 

"'· {a) A' Co';llmissioner of Income-lax should 
h~ve · P?wcr to authorise . search and 
seizure: .lrrespectiv.e of whether the tax
payer .1s assessed m his jurisdiction or 

,not. . ... 
; I I ' " I • I . I' ' 

(b) T~e power of authorising se~rche~ .and 
setzures should be available t th 

. (c) 

lncltTct' A . o e 
1 

mg sststant Commissioners as 
w • 

The existing powers of ' search under 
the Inoomc-tax Act should be extend
~ to cover persons, vehicles and ves-
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(d) The period for making an 'ordar un
der section 132(5) of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961, may be extended from the 
present ninety days to · one hundred 
and eighty days.· I ' 

'(c) The law may be a;nendcd to ~~r~it 
retention of seized assets iu oraer .to 
meet the liability of interest · and 
penalty, in addition to the ·tax, that 
may become due on the estimated un
disclosed income. 

, , I , 'I , 

(f) Section 132(8) ·of the Income-tax Act, 
1961, may be amended to• provide that 
the 'authorised officer' and for the. IIi
come-tax Officer having jurisdiction • 
over the case may apply fo~ retention . 

• , , ·. of the seized material beyond the 
period of ISO days. Similarly, section 
132(9) of the Income-tax Act, 1961, 
which contemplates copies, etc., of 
seized documents being made in the 
presence of the' 'authorised oflicer', or 
any other person empowered by him 

(g) 

(h) 

·'in this behalf, may be suitably amend-
ed. , . ·ii• 

The law may be amended to raise a 
presumption to the effect that, unless 

. proved to the contrary by the assessee, 
the assets . which are seized in the 
course of a search wili be deemed to 
represent the concealed income and 
wealth of the previous year /valuation 
date immediately preceding the date of 
search. 

It .is . often diflicult for the. Department 
to get •independent evidence to prove 
that thu assetS, account books and 
documents found at the assessee's pre
mises belong to him and relate to his 
affairs. The' law may, therefore, be 
amended to provide a rebuttable pre
sumption both for estimating the· un
disclosed income and also for prosecu
tion of an assessee or an abettor. 

, " · , , (Para. 2.40) 

21: The Depilrtrn~nt, should ensure. that the 
action's' of its officers in the 'matter of ·searches 
and seizures do not leave any rooni · for com
plaint, 'and whenever any officer is found, in his 
misplaced· enthusiasm, to err and overstep the 
limits' 'of reasonableness, he should be prompt
,ly ,and adequa~ely 'dealt with. Moreover, 'it is 

· of paramount tmpor~ance that the assessments 
in cases where smzures have been . made 
in the course .of searches arc finalised expedi
tiously and are not allowed to drag on unneces-
sarily. · 

, r "· (Para. 2.41) 
,. 

22. The power of search, if it is to be pu'r
pose{ul, ,must, be backed .by a !ar better system 
of intelligence than wha,t, obtams. to day.. The 

pvovision empowering searches and seizures can 
act as a dotcrreut only if really big tax evaders 
are uncovered and. the exercise of this power is 
not confined· to relatively small and less impor
tant assessees. 

1, I ' · \ .,,, (Para, 2.42) 

· ' ! 1\fc~sures to Fight Tax Evasion 
'''< 1 I I •.I 11 1 

Reduction in tax rates 
. 23. Prevalence of high tax rates is the fi~st 
and formost reason for tax evasion, because this 
is what makes the evasion so profitable and 
attracti11e'dn spite of the attendant risks.\ 

1 
·· ,: : · _

1 
, (Para. 2.44) 

,24. If public conscience is to be aroused 
against tax evasion and if tax evaders are to 
be ostracised by 'the society at large, the public 
needs to be convinced that tax evasion is anti
social. This objective is difficult to achieve so 
long .as the marginal rates of taxation are con-
fiscatory. , ,. 1 

(Para. 2.45) 

:; '25. The high rates of taxation create a 
' 'psychological barrier to greater effort, and un

dermine the capacity and the will to save and 
invest. ' · ' · . . ' ' 

(Para. 2.50) 

26. The present high level of taxation leaves 
the' Government '~i.th little scope for manoeuvr
ability for raising add'itional resources in times 
of erhergency 0 ' • ' 

' ' (Para. 2.51) 

.... £7·. The maximum marginal rate of income
tax, including surcharge, should be brought 

·down from its present level of 97.75 per cent. 
'to 75 per cent. Some reduction in tax rates 
should also be given at the middle and lower 
levels. In order to create an impact, the reduc
tion in the vates of taxation should be at one 

-·stroke. . '· 

lot •, 'I 

(Para. 2.52) 

28. The following rate schedule ts recom-
mended for adoption: -

·,., lnOOIDC slab 
------~-

0- 5,000 
· '' 5 001 - Io,onn 
': 10:001' ~ 15,000 

"' 15,001 - 20,000 
·._;, 20,001 - 25,000 

25,001 - 30,000 

... 

. , : 
.. ';10,001 ,- .40,000 

40,001 - 50,000 

50,00~ - 60,000 '0 ' 
.60,001 __, 70,000 

. Over - 70,000 1 • 

·~ ',,_.._ 

---~----

Rat.e of tax 

Nil 
10% 

500 + 16% 
1,250 + 20% 
2,250 + 25% 

i • • 3,500 + 35~ti 

~,250-+- 45% 
9,750 + 50% 

14,750 + 55% 

20,250 + 60% 
26,250 + 05% 

, : Suroha<-go@ 15% ill.r••peot of incomes over Ro. 15,000. 
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The beneficiai results of the measure recom
mended will catch up and more than offset any 
immediate fall in the revenues. 2 "2 d 2 "~) . (Paras. .:J an .:Jv 

Mirlimi.sation of controls and licences ~· . 
.,9 A conuuitte of experts should be aproi.nt

ed • t~ enquire into the utility of .all ex1stma 
controls. liccnsmg and permit systems, an 
"' v;ot elimination of such of the_se as ar~ no 
lo~gcr wnsidcred necessary. This comnuttee 
may also suggest changes in law and _procedures 
so as to ensure that the controls which are ab
solntdy essential for the heal_th of the ec_onomy 
are administered more effecu~ely and w1th the 
least harassment to the pubhc. _ 

(Para. 2.:J8) 

Regulation of donations to politi~a~ par~ies_ 
~0. There is need to keep pohucal mstltU

tions free of corruption. Removal_ '?£ the b~n 
on donations by companies to pollllcal pa_rt1~s 
is, therefore, not favoured. Nevertheless, It ~s 
an accepted fact of life that in a democ_rauc 
set·up, politiral parties have to spend consider
able wms of money, and that large sums are 
required for elections. As in Wes( Germany 
and Japan, in our country also, the Government 
should finance political parties. 

Reasonable grants-in-a_id should b~ given _by 
the Government to natiOnal pohtical parties 
and suitable cdteria should be evolved for re
cogniLing such parties and determining the 
extent of grant-in-aid to each of them. For ac
cording recognition tq a political_ party for this 
purpose, it should be necessary, mter alw, that 
it is registered under the Societies Registration 
Act, 1860 and its yeal"ly accounts are audited 
and published within a prescribed time. Irres
pective of the decision of Government on the 
question of financing political l'"rties, the 
parties may be required to get their accounts 
audited and published annually. 

(Paras 2.59 and 2.60} 

31. Donations by taxpayers, other than com
panies, to recognized political parties should 
be allowed as a deduction from the gross total 
income subject to certain restrictions. The maxi
mum amount eligible for deduction on account 
of donations to political parties should be Lq 
per cent. of the gross total income, subject to'; 
a ceiling of rupees ten thousand. The deduction 
to be allowed should be 50 per cent. of the 
qualifying amount of the donation. 

(Para. 2.61) 

Creating confidence among small taxpayers 
32. The practice of being too meticulous in . 

small cases, where no worthwhile revenue is \ 
involved, has done much to damage the image ; 
of the Department in the public eye. The initia-

tive for undoing the damage lies with the De

partment. (Para. 2.63) 

33. The instructions issued by the Central 
Board of Direct Taxes '?11 the ne_w. procedut·_e 
for making assessmL'nts m small mcome cases 
make a bold departure [~·om the. p~st and are 
likelv to achieve more s1gmflcant 1esult_s than 
the earlier small income scheme. ; Wh1le _the 
general principles underlying _these mstrucuons 
are broadly approved, there 1s no reason why 
assessees in certain income grm~ps at some places 
should be given a preferential treatment . by 
having their returns accepted u~dcr secu~m 
143( 1 }, whereas clse1rhere assessees m tl~ese. m
come groups w1ll have to f;_tce annual suutmy. 
The basic criteria for selcctmg cases for annual 
scrutiny should be uniform throughout the 

COUll~ ' 

The work may be so progJ:3nnucd and the 
manpower supplemented, if necessary, ~o as to 
ensu~e that at the end of each fln<tncial year 
the carry over of work should not be more than 
what can be disposed of the next four months. 

(Para. 2.66) 

3·L Notwithstanding the proposed disconti
nuance of issuing notice under section 139(2) 
of the Income-tax Act in every case, the Depart
ment should mail the return forms together 
with instructions for filling them to all existing 
taxpayers on the General Index Registers in 
the first week of May every year. 

(Para, 2.67) 

Allowance of certain business expenses 

1l!;. Entertainment expenditure which is in
em-red primarily for the furtherance of the tax
payer's business and is directly related to its 
active conduct should be allowed to be deducted 
upto the ceilings prescribed under section 37 
(2A) of the Income-tax Act, 1961. · 

(Para. 2.69) 

36. The exception contained in the second 
proviso to section 37(4) of Income-tax Act, 1961 
should be made applicable to guest houses 
maintained in the nature of transit houses for 
employees on duty, provided the stay is tem
porary and rent is charged. Where no rent is 
charged, the daily allowance admissible to the 
employee should be restricted on the same Jines 
as for Government servants. 

(Para. 2.70) 

Changes in penal provisions 

37. Penalty serves its purpose only so long ~s 
it is within reasonable limit Once it crosses 
that limit, it is more likely to increase the rigi
clity of the taxpayer's recalcitrance than to re
form him. 

A penalty based on income instead of tax 
hits the smaller taxpayers more harshly. 
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( 'the quan~um of penalty imposable for con
.!:eahnent of mcome should be with reference to 
the tax sought to be evaded, instead of the in
come c<_mcealcd. Moreover, the mtmmum 
penally tmposable for concealment of income 
should be the amount of tax souo·ht to be 
evaded and the ma':imum p~nalty lmposahle 
should be fixed at twtce the satd amount. It may 
~lso b_e clarified that 'tax sought to be evaded' 
m thts context means the difference between 
the tax determined in respect of total income 
assessed and the tax that would have been pay
able had the income other than the concealed 
income been the total income. 

(Para. 2.73) 

38. In cases where the concealed income is 
to be set off against losses incurred by an 
assessee under other heads of income or against 
losses brought forward from earlier years and 
the total income thus gets reduced to a figure 
smaller than the concealed income or even to 
a minus figure, the tax sought to be evaded 
should be calculated as if the concealed in
come were the total income. 

(Para. 2.74) 

39. Explanation to section 271 (l)(c) of the 
rncome-tax Act, 1961 and also Explanation 1 
to section 18(l)(c) of the Wealth-tax Act, 1957 
may be deleted. 

(Para. 2.75) 

40. An Explanation to section 271(1) of the 
Income-tax Act, I 961 may be inserted to clarify 
that where a taxpayer's explanation in respect 
of any receipt, deposit, outgoing, or investment 
is found to be false, the amount represented 
by such receipt, etc., shall be deemed to be 
income in respect of which particulars have 
been concealed or inaccurate particulars have 
been furnished, within the meaning of section 
27I(l)(c) of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 
. (Para. 2.76) 

41. Law should be amended to provide that 
where intangible additions made in earlier years. 
are cited by an assessee as the source of his 
funds, assets, etc., in a subsequent year, the said 
funds, assets, etc., would be deemed to represent 
the assessee's income, particulars in respect of 
which have been concealed within the meaning 
of section 27I(I)(c) of the Income-tax Act, 1961, 
and the quantum of penalty would be deter
mined with reference to the total income of the 
said assessment year, which shall be computed 
far this limited purpose by including the value 
of such funds, assets, etc., to the extent they 
·are claimed to be out of past intangible addi-
tions. 

(Para. 2.76) 

42. Where an assessee does not file a return 
of income within the normal period of limita
tion for completion of assessment, and the 

Income-tax Officer establishes that he had tax
able income, the assessee should be deemed in 
law to have concealed his total income for the 
purpose of section 27l(I)(c) of the Act, notwith
standing that he had subseqllently, in response 
to notice under section I 48, filed a return stat
ing his correct income. This will apply only to 
those who have not hitherto been assessed. 

(Para. 2.76) 

43. (i) Where return of income is filed 
under section 139( I) of the Income-tax Act, 
1961, after the prescribed time-limit but within 
the period of limitation for completion of 
assessment, the assessee should be liable to pay 
only interest at the rate of 1 per cent. per 
month on the tax due for the period of delay. 
There should be no liability for penalty or 
prosecution. 

(ii) Where a return of income is filed beyond 
the time prescribed under section 139(2} or 
section 148, but within the time allowed, if any, 
by the Income-tax Officer, the assessee should be 
liable to pay interest at the rate of I per cent. 
per month on the tax due for the period of 
delay. 

(iii) Where a return of income is filed beyond 
the time prescribed under section 139(2) or 
section Hl:l and also beyond the time allowed, 
if any, by the Income-tax Officer, the assessee 
should be liable to pay interest at the rate of 
I per cent. per month and, in addition, penalty 
at the rate of I per cent. of the tax due fpr 
every month during which the default conti
nued. 

· (iv) Where a person fails to submit a return 
of income in response to a notice under section 
139(2) or section 148 and on assessment his in
come is found to be above taxable limit, he 
should be liable to pay interest at the rate of 
I per cent. per month and, in addition, penalty 
at the rate of 1 per cent. of the tax due for 
every month dunng which the default conti
nued. He should also be liable to prosecution. 

(v) Where a person fails to submit a return 
as required under section 139(1) but submits 
it in. response to a notice under section 139(2) 
or section 148, he should be liable to pay inte
rest at the rate of 1 per cent. of the tax due 
for every month during which the default 
continued. 

In th~ case of a person not hitherto assessed 
to tax, where the failure has continued beyond 
the normal period of limitation for completing 
the assessment under section 143, he should, 
in addition to interest, be liable to a penalty 
under section 2~l(l)(c) as recommended earlier, 
as also prosecutiOn. 

(vi) For the purpose of levy of interest at the 
rate of 1 per cent., the period of delay or de-
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date for fdino- the return of mcome un?er 
section IJU( I)~ notwithstanding the extenswn 
of time, if any, granted by the Income-tax 
Officer. 

(Para. 2. 77) 

44. The provlS!ons in clauses (i) and (ii) of 
section 18( I) and clanses (a), (b) and (c) of 
section 3ti(l) of the Wea~th·tax Ac.t, 1957 should 
be respectively brought 111 !me wtth the corres
ponding provisions of the Income-tax Act. 

(Para. 2. 78) 

4:i. Penalty for concealment of wealth shoul? 
be restricted to only those cases where there IS 

a total omission to include an asset in the 
retum o( net wealth. Further, in order to avoid 
gross under·valuation, the Government may be 
given the power to acquire the properties, which 
are considered to be grossly under·valued, on 
payment of the value put by the assessee plus 
15 per cent. thereof by way of compensation. 

(Para. 2. 78) 

46. The penalty for concealment of wealth 
>hould be linked to the amount of tax sought 
to be evaded instead of the concealed wealth. 
The minimum penalty for concealment of 
wealth under the Wealth·tax Act, 1957 should 
be equal to the tax sought to be evaded and the 
maximum penalty should be five times the tax 
sought to be evaded. 

(Para. 2. 78) 

47. ·while the present rate of penalty at 2 
per cent. per month prescribed under clause (i) 
of section 17(1) of the Gift-tax Act, 1958 should 
continue, the ceiling of ftfty per cent. of the 
tax due should go. 

(Para. 2.79) 

48. The existing prov1s10ns for waiver and 
reduction of penalties may be deleted and, in
stead, all the direct tax laws should contain a 
provision enabling the Commissioner to miti
gate or entirely remit any penalty, or stay, or 
compound any proceedin~ for recovery there
of, in cases of genuine hardship. 

(Para. 2.80) 

49. Where !. 'return of income is filed be
latedly by an assessee and his income in no 
year during a period of four years immediately 
preceding the year exceeded Rs. 15,000 the 
Inc?me:tax Officer. should .be' under a stat;_.tory 
obligation to cons1der wa1ver or reduction of 
both penalty and interest and should record 
a note giving reasons f!)r the decision taken by 
him in the matter. . 

(Para. 2.81) 

50. The p~e~ent policy of having a statutory 
minimum foi penalties has,' on the whole had 
salutary effect and it should, therefore, ~Oflti
nue. 

(Para. 2.82) 

Vigorous prosecution policy 
:)1. The Departmwt sh_ould completely .re

orient itself to a more v1gorous prosecution 
polity in order to instil tear and wholesome 

' respect for the tax laws in the n~inds of the taX· 
payers. Further, where there IS a reasonable 
chance of securing a cOflviction, the tax dodger 
should invariably be prosecuted. 

(Para. 2.84) 

52. While the power to compound offences 
presently available to the Department . under 
section 279(2) of the Income·tax Act, 1~61 may 
continue, it should be used very spanngly. It 
has also to be emphasitcd that flagrant cases. of 
tax evasion, particularly of persons in the h1gh 
income brackets, should be pursued relentlessly. 

(Para. 2.85) 

:)3. Tite definition of "principal officer' for the 
purposes of signing of the return should be 
amended so as to provide that the return of 
income of a limited company should be signed 
by the person mainly responsible for the 
management or administration of the affairs of 
the company. In other words, the liability for 
signing the return should be fixed primarily on 
the managing director, failing which on the 
working director. Similarly, in the case of a 
partnership, the responsibility to sign the re
t urn should rest on the managing partner or 
the partner in charge of the financial affairs of 
the firm. 

(Para. 2.86) 

54. A proviSion analogous to section 140 of 
the Customs Act, 1962 may be incorporated in 
the Income-tax Act. Further, it should also 
cover the case of a partner who is really res· 
ponsible for the tax offence of the firm, although 
he has not si!(ned the return himself. The choice: 
of per~on who should be proceeded against 
should be left to the discretion of the Commis
sioner of Income-tax. 

(Para. 2.87) 

55. A proviSion on the lines of Section 7201 
,,f U.S. Internal Revenue Code will be extremely 
helpful in countering devices of tax evaders. 
Such .a provision should be incorporated in the 
Indian tax laws also. 

(Para. 2,88) 

56. Se<:tion 18 of the Probation of Offenders 
Act, 1958 should be suitably amended t() in
clude all the direct tax laws among the statutes 
which are saved from the operation of the Pro
bation of Offenders Act. 

(Para. 2.89) 

57. There are certain offences, such as those 
specified in sections 179 and 180 of the Indian 
'renal Code, which ran be incorporated in the 
Income-tax law itself. The Customs Act 1962 
also contains a comprehensive residuary penalty 
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provision in section 117, which is to the effect 
that if any person contravenes any provision 
of the Customs Act or abets any surh contra
vention or fails to comply with any of its provi
sions, he shall be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing Rs. 1,000 in case no express penalty is 
elsewhere provided for such contravention or 
failure. Similar provisions should be incorpo
rated in Chapter XXI of the Income-tax Act, 
l!l61 and these contraventions may be made 
liable to a penalty only. 

1l1ere is no reason why the Department it
self should not be empowered to impose penal
ties in cases of offences for which monetary 
fines are prescribed under section 276 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961. Section 276 of the In
come-tax Act, 1961, may be deleted from Chap
ter XXII dealing with 'Offences and Prosecu
tions' and may be incorporated with suitable 
amendments in Chapter XXI of the Income-tax 
Act. 1961, dealiit~g with 'Penalties imposahle'. 

The penalties sug~·ested above should be im
posed by olficers not below the rank of an Ins
pecting Assistant Commissioner. The orders im
posing penalty may be made appealable •to the 
Appellate Tribunal by suitably amending sec
tion 253 of the InGOme-tax Act, 1961. 

(Paras. 2.90 and 2.91) 

'58. The law may be suitably amended to ex
dude the time spent on prosecution, from the 
institution of the complaint to its linal disposal, 
from the period of limitation prescribed for 
making an assessment or re-assessment. 

· (Para. 2.92) 
' 

59. Certain magistrates and judges should be 
specially empowered to try prosecution cases 
connected with the direct tax laws, so that these 
cases are heard and decided expeditiously. 

· •(Para. 2.94) 

oO, For the present, it would be adequate if·. 
. each Commissioner of Income-tax is provided 

with a panel of competent lawyers having neces
sary experience in dealing with criminal cases, 
so that the complaints are promptly filed and . 
are carefully pursued. · The Commissioner of· 
Income-tax should also be provided with ex
pert staff assistance to enable him to gL e in
structions to subordinates and also to follow up 
every prosecution case to its logical end. 

, . · . (Para. 2.95) 

6l. Officers should be ·given practical train
ing with reference to case studies so that they 
are fully equipped to work up and process cases 
for prosecution. 1l1ey may also be put through 
special courses in court procedures, mock trials, 
etc. 

(Para. 2.96) 

Intelligence and investigation 
62. To cope with the increasing refinement 

~nd sophistication of the techniques of tax 
• 

evasion, there is a need for complete re-orienta
tion in the Department's approach to its 
methods of intelligence and investigation. The 
machinery for intelligence and investigation at 
the command of the Department should also 
be thoroughly overhauled and streamlined • ., 
tackle adequately the menace .of tax evasion. 

· · · (Para. 2.97) 

63. Intelligence and investigation should re
ceive exclusive attention of a senior Member of 
the Central Board of Direct Taxes and the 
Member concerned should be freed ~f all other 
work. .This Member should be designated as 
Men\her (Fntelligence and Investigation). He 
should lay down the policy in matters relating 
to intelligence and investigation, indicate the 
lines on which efforts of the officers workin:r 
in these. fields. should be directed and provide 
them with overall guidance ·and supervision. 
He should also be responsible for (a) develop
ing expertise generally for handling investiga
tion concerning different trades and industries;· 
(b) collecting and disseminating information 
regarding commercial and· industrial trends, 
economic malpractices, tax evasion techniques; 
(c) keeping liaison with the various investigating, 
agencies at Delhi, and (d) giving publicity to 
the Depa'rtmenfs performance in the field of 
detection of concealments. He should, however, 
be assisted by two .senior officers of the rank 
of Additional Commissioners. They may be 
designated as Director (Intelligence) and Direc
tor (Investigation). In addition, he should be 
assisted by a. group of Specialists for developing 
expertise, fiS recommended later in thi"s Chapter. 

. . , . . . (Para. 2.102) 

64. The present Directorate of Inspection 
(Investigation) should be· abolished. 

· (Para. 2.1 02) 

65. As regards the organisational pattern at 
the Commissioner's level, the ideal position 
would be to create a separate division for intel
ligence and investigation under each Commis
sioner of Income-tax. However, in major cities 
like Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, .look-. 
in~ to the workload involved, the intelligence 
and investigation work should be assigned . to 
Commissioners of Income-tax (Central). 

: (Para. 2.102) 

. 66. All the Commissioners of Income-tax, 
whether of Central charges or otherwise, should 
be as~isted by appropriate number of Inspect
ing Assistant Commissioners· of Income-tax to 
exclusively look after intelligence and investi
g-ation work, the number varying according to 
the needs of each charge. They may be desig
nated as Inspecting Assistant' Commissioners 
(Intelligence) or Inspecting Assistant Commis
sioners (Investigation), according to the work 
handled by them. The· Income-tax Officers 
working under them will be similarly designat-
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ed Income-tax Officers (Intelligence) and Income· 
tax Officers (Investigation), depending upon the 
duty alloued. 

(Para. 2.1 02) 

67. In the matter of transfer or re-transfer of 
cases to Central Circles, the _views of the 
Commissioner (Central) should alone prevail as 
it will be his responsibility to work up an ade
quate number of tax fraud cases every year. 

(Para. 2.1 03) 

68. The functions to be assigned to the In
come-tax Officer (Intelligence) may be divided 
broadly into three groups. Firstly, one or more 
Income-tax Officers (Intelligence) should be put 
on the job of procuring general information 
likely to be useful in detecting concealment. 
The second group of Income-tax Officers (In
telligence) should devote themselves exclusively 
to specific cases of tax dodgers. The third 
group of Income-tax Officers (Intelligence) will 
follow up the leads in cases suspected of serious 
tax fraud, process them for prosecution and 
pursue them till the stage of conviction. Where 
an Income-tax Officer (Intelligence) has made 
elaborate enquiries in a particular case over a 
long period, the jurisdiction for assessment 
over such a case may also be assigned to him. 

(Paras 2.1 04, 2.105 and 2.1 06) 

69. The Income-tax Officers (Intelligence) 
should be given the requisite powers under sec
tions 131 and 133A of Income-tax Act, 1961 to 
enable them to work up cases effectively. This 
power should be available to them in respect 
of all the cases falling within the jurisdiction 
of the Commissioner of Income-tax under 
whom they are posted, and not only in res
pect oF asscssees, whose cases are specifically 
allotted to them for assessment. · 

(Para. 2.1 07) 

70. One staff car should be placed exclusive
ly at the disposal of the Intelligence Wing in 
each charge. 

.The lnte!ligence Wing should be provided 
wtth one ptck-up each, at least in bigger sta
tions like Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
Ahmedabad and Kanpur. 

The setting up of an independent constabu
lary within .the Income-tax Department to 
asstst and atd the t~ recovery, units is being 
recommended elsewhere. The services of this 
constabu!ary can be utilised by the Intelli-
gence Wmg as well. . 

The officers of the Wing in each Commis
si_oner's charge, or to begin with at leas~ in 
h.'gger c~arges, sh'?uld be s';'pplied with requi
sHe eq m pmen ts hke magmtying glasses, tele
photo cameras, tape-recorders, photostat ma
chines, utra-violet and infra-red lamps and 
micro-filming ;~pparatus, etc. 

Air travel facility may be extended liberally 
to all officers in the Intelligence Wing, subject 
to prior approval of the Commissioner of In
come-tax concerned. 

All officers of the Intelligence Wing should 
be provided with residential telephones. 

To enable the Intelligence Wing to cope 
with the enlarged activities as proposed, ade
quate funds should be placed at its disposal. 

(Para. 2.1 08) 

71. The present field assistance to officers 
cannot by any standard be considered ade
quate especially at the level of Inspectors. It is 
essential that the Inspectors should frequently 
go out suo motu to scout for information from 
various source~. The strength of Inspectors 
should be suitably ina-eased. 

' (Para. 2.108) 

72. It will not be enough merely to have a 
powerful intelligence organisation. It has to be 
accompanied by an equally powerful wing for 
thorough and complete investigation of sus
pect cases so that the fear of the law is in
stilled into the hearts of the tax dodgers. 

·(Para. 2.109) 

73. In order to improve the quality of in
vestigation, the Inspecting Assistant Conunis· 
sioners should be drafted for assessment of 
big cases so that their experience is available 
for meeting the challenge of the toughest tax 
evaders. Law may be smtably amended to vest 
concurrent jurisdiction in the Inspecting Assis
tant Commissioners (Investigation) and Income
tax Officers (Investigation). 

(Para. 2.110) 

74. An officer doing investigation cases 
should not normally be expected to handle 
more than 40 to 50 assessments in a \"ear and 
~here the cases. are especially complicat~d or 
mvolve prosecutiOn, the number may be reduc
ed to four or five. 

(Para. 2.111) 
. 7!1. The following factors should be .. taken 
mto account in deciding transfer of cases to the 
Investigation Circles: 

(a) The likelihood of establishing tax 
fraud for a successful prosecution. 

(b) The necessi~y of covering ·all direct 
taxes and d•fferent kinds of tax offen
ces within . each charge and also all 
strata of soCiety and geographic areas. 

(c) The necessity of placing emphasis on 
cases involving racketeers, profiteefSI, 
black·markcteers and notorious tax 
evaders in1 upper income brackets. 

(cl) The necessity of giving priority to 
cases where the available evidence indi
cates repeated or flagrant violations of 
Jaw, 
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(e) The necessity of gtvmg prwnty to 
cases where taxpayers have already 
been convicted for serious economic 
offences. 

(£) The necessity of gtvmg pnonty to 
cases where assessees are frittering 
away or transferring their assets to es· 
cape propct liability, 

(g) The necessity of layinj:l' emphasis on 
cases having vast ramifications and in
volving deftly organised manoeu,vres 
and· malpractices. 

Normally, it should be possible to complete 
investigation in any case in three or four years; 
thereafter, it should be transferred out of the 
Investigation Circle. However, if it is desired 
to retain the case in the Investigation Circle 
beyond a period of four years, approval of the 
Member should be obtained. (Para 2.112) 

76. The officers s~lected to man1 the intelli
gence and investigation jobs should be impart
ed thorough and intensive training, at the cent
raJ staff training college, so as to equip them 
with the n'ecessary expertise for satisfactory per
formance of their onerous and. responsible tasks. 

The Central Board of Direct Taxes should 
also circulate a confidential quarterly t·eport 
giving these officers guidance OIJJ techniques of 
investigation and details of actual cases of re
markable detection and concealment.· 

(Para 2.113) 

77. A group of senior and capable officers 
may be constituted under the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes to act as specialists for guiding 
investigation in various important businesses 
and industries. 

The specialists should work under Member 
(Intelligen~ and Investigation) and should be 
selected from among officers who have handled 
assessments of a particular business or industry 
over a long period of time and have acquired 
special ability in that field. 

(Para. 2.114) 

78. in view of the prevailing large-scale tax 
evasion it would not be desirable to put an1 
end to the practice of giving monetary induce
ments to informers. At the arne time, it is 
equally necessary for the Department to en
sure that undesirable informers are kept away 
by· prosecuting persons giving false information. 
Provisions of section I 82 of the Indian1 Penal 
Code may be invoked in flagrant cases of in
formers furnishing false informatiOnl The exist
ing reward ·rules should be made mo~ flexible. 
\Vhile there should be no fixed percentage for 
payment of rewards, the rules may stipulare 
that if information furnished by aTII informer 

is correct and leads to additional tax, or is other
wise useful in checking tax evasion, the Com
missioner of Income-tax and th'e Central Board 
of Direct Taxes may, in their discretion, pay 
rewards upto Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 25,000 respec
tively. 

(Para. 2.115) 

79. A specific statutory provision should be 
made to exempt rewards to inform'ers from tax. 
This would not only continrue the existing in
ducement available to theni but also preserve 
the secrecy of information and anonymity of the 
informers. 

(Para. 2.115) 

80. Instead of constituting. a separate cadre, 
the personnel for the intelligence and investiga
tion division should he sel'ected out of the gene
ral cadre on the basis of high integrity, proven 
ability and special flair for investigation. 

(Para. 2.11 fi) 

81. The special pay of the Incometax Officers 
and the Inspecting Assistant Commissioners put 
om intelligence and investigation work should 
be raised to Rs. 200 and Rs. 300 respectively. 

(Para. 2.117) 

82. The officers working in Investigation Cir
cles should also be given facilities regarding staff 
assistance, staff car, air travel and residential 
telephones. 

(Para. 2.118) 
. 

83. The Department should. widely publicise 
in1 newspapers. by way of paid advertisem~nts if 
necessary, factual details of searches, seizures and 
prosecutions, without waiting for the result of 
appeals; and for this purpose, the law may be 
suitably am>ended. 

(Para .. 2.119) 

Time-limit for reofiening cases of tax evasion 
84. Any change inl the 'Ialii relating to time

limit for reopening of cases is not favoured. 
· · · · · (Para. 2.121) 

Taxation of agricultural income 
· 85. Agricultural income, which is at present 

outside the Central tax net, offers plenty of 
scope for camouflaging black money. 

(Para. 2. I 22) 

86. There is urgent need for agricultural in· 
come being subjected to a uniform tax more 
or less on par with the tax on other incomes 
so as to eliminate the scope for evasion of 

\

direct taxes imposed by the Union Government. 
Agriculture should also contribute to the na
tional Exchequer in much the same way as 
~ther sectors are doing. It is also necessary on 
~ounds of equity and distributive justice. 

\ (Paras 2.123 and 2.124) 
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R7 In the interest of uniformity and stabi-• 
lily ·the Central Government should assumei 
the' power to levy and administer tax on agri• 
cultural income. 

(Para. 2.129) 

88. The Government may cho~ any of 'the' 
following courses, as it deems feasible: 

(a) The Constitution may be amended. to 
unambiguously empower the Unto~ 
Government to impose, taxes. on agri
cultural income. , 

(h) The Union Government • may impose. 
income-tax on agricultural income, pro
vided Slate Legislatures empower the 
Union Government in this behalf by 
necessary resolution in accordance with 
the provisions of Article 252 of the 
Constitution. 

(c) Article 269 of the Constitution may be 
amended to include taxes on agricul
tural income in the list of taxes levied 
and collected by the Union, and the 
taxes so collected may· be ·assigned to 
the States in accordance with the pro-
cedure outlined therein. · '' · 

· (Para. 2.130) 

Unexplained expenditure 
89. A separate legal provision ·anal~ns to 

sections 69 69A and 69B, may be made 111 the 
Income-tax' Act, 1961, ·which would enable the 
tax authorities to bring to tax the amount of 
'Unexplained' expenditure. 

(Para, 2.132). 

Substitution of sales-tax by excise duty ' 
90. The best way to get over the' problem 

posed by the existing sales-tax systems would be· 
to replace sales--tax levy on various commodi
ties, as far as possible, by additional duty bf ex• 
cise, but in the selection of commodities, care 
should be taken to minimise the cascading 
effect on prices. As sales-tax will still continue' 
to be levied on some commodities, there should 
be greater co-ordination between the Income-· 
tax authorities and the Sales-tax authorities in 
the matter of exchange of information, collec
tion of intelligence about .. evasion , o{ ,these, 
taxes an~ also in ta~ing preven,tivli 

1 
, measures 

for checkmg tax evasiOn. 
1 

. , .• , . • . 

,. , • I , •• (rara., ~.134). 

Compulsory maintenance of accounts 
I 

91. A sa tutory provision may .be made ~equir-"1 
ing maintenance .of acoounts:by all persons, .in·, 
profession, and ,by businessmen, wher<r. the in. 

1
. 

come from business is in excess .of Rs .. 25,000 
or turnover or groi!S receipts are ·ill excess of, 
Rs .. 2.5 lakhs in any one of, the immedialfily. 
three preceding years. In the case of a •new · 
business, the provision will apply if th11 income 
or turnover. is lil:.ely .to •exGeed these limits. 

·· , (Para. 2.140). 

92. The. Jaw should provide that ledge~s and 
cash bm>ks should be preserved for a penod of 
16 years and other accounts and records for 
8 years. 

(Para. 2.142). 

' 93. Monetary fines s~oul~ be provided. in the 
law· for (ailnre to mamtam accounts . m the 
manner required or to p~e~e_rve them for the 
prescribed period. In the mltl~l stages •. ~he De
p~rtment should mount a massive pubhc1ty pro
gr<mlme to e(iucate t11e public in ~his behalf. A 
mild and conciliatory approach will be n~~ded 
for some years to come and the penal proVISIOns 
should be invoked only in flagrant cases of de
liberate failure to maintain books or records or 
to preserve them. · 

. , , .... · (Para. 2.143). 

d~mp!{lsory f.l{di~ of accounts 
;-- 91. A provision. may be in~roduced in the law 
:making , presentatiOn of au~1ted accounts m~n
: datory in all cases of busmess or professiOn 

1

where the salesfturnoverfreceipts exceed Rs. 5 
'lakhs or the: profit before tax exceeds Rs. 50,000. 
A fonn .of audit report may be prescribed, tak
ing due note of the manner in which docu
ments records iUld .books are .maintained in the 
non-c~rporate sector. Audi~r· s report should 
include, among other things, pertinent informa-
tion like ·the :following: · · 

' . 1. Scope of examination~whether full 
check, test<heck or mere reconciliation · 
-in order to satisfy that purchases, 
sales, income and expenses are proper-

, ' · . ly accounted for and balance-sheet is 
proped_y drawn up. 

· ·. 2., ,N,ature o( "seCIJrity offered for obtain·. 
. , , , , , ing secured loan!. Particulars of secu-; 

. , rity' n0t recorded or accounted for in. 
the books to be stated. 

3. Computation of admissible allowance · 
.i · • ·by way of ·depreciation.· 

4: Brief particulars. of . expenditure ~ 
·· entertainment, advertisement, guest 
.! '·house, etc., and the amount, if any, dis-

. allowable'' under section 37 of the In-
COil,l,e-tax Act, I 96 I. 

5. P'arHculars of expenses in respect of 
'·' which· pa)'IDents have been made to 
, , . directors, partners or persons substan, 

. . tialll' interested in the concern and their' 
1
: relatives .. The amount, if any, not 

, . 
1 

deductible under sections 40 and ,40A 
of, the Income-tax Act, 1961. 

:.·6 .. P~rticulars of amounts, if any, charge
, 1 abl~ ~s profits under section 41 of the 

Income-fax A<;t, 1961.. . , 
7. , Particulars of payments in respect of 

1, 1 ,, which income-talQ has not been deduc, 
.. ted. at source. and paid in accordance 

. 1 with the requirements of. sections 192-
, 20Q, of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 



The Government may also, in due course evolve 
a profor!lla of i~formation to be furni;hed by 
t~e auditors which would facilitate comple
tion of assessments. 

(Para. 2.148). 

. Permanent account number j 
95. The absence of a uniform system oE index

ing_ all taxpayers in the country on a permanent 
b~sis ha_s to some. extent been responsible for the 
difficulties expenenced b)l the Department in 
tackling tax evasion. It has prevented proper 
linking of information expeditiously to the 
assessee to whoin it relates and has also resul
ted in the records and the accounts of the 
taxpayers not being properly maintained. There 
Is no gainsaving the fact that both the tax
payers and the Department will stand to bene
fit by the introduction of a system of perma
n·ent account numbers. 

(Para. 2.149). 

96. The length of the code should be minimal. 
Unduly long codes are likely to lead to serious 
errors in reproduction, particularly in the exis
ting manual system_ The system should, how
ever, be capable of covering the entire section 
of the population which it is intended to cover 
and also provide sufficient room for expansion 
over the projected useful life of the code. The 
code should be permanentl}l assigned to an en
tity to provide historical continuity and to faci
litate data processing operations. ' .The code 
should have a fixed number of characters so 
th<\t, while being suitable for manual precess
ing, it could be adopted without change when 
machi,ne processing is widely introduced. 

The code to be adopted for taxpayer identifi
cation should be numeric .. The adoption of an 
assigned numeric code with a uniform number 
of digits is, therefore, recommended. The addi
tion of a checking code to the permanent ac
count number ,is not favoured. 

(Paras 2.151, 2.152 and 2.15!1) 

91. Numbers sb'Ould be allotted, at any rate in 
the initial stage, only to the taxpayers who are 
already bn the registers of the Department or 
who come on to the registers subseqnently. 
There should of course be a provision to en
able any one desirous of obtaining an account 
number to do so. Perhaps numbers could also 
be allotted to all those who were on the regis
ters of the Department till recentl}l before the 
exemption limit was raised to Rs. 5,000. 

· ' (Pari. 2.154) 
' 

98. Account numbers once allotted should 
remain unchanged as long as the entity conti
nues to exist as such. 

(Para. 2-155) 

99. It will be necessary to have an additional 
code, a 'Records Locator Code', to help locate 
the records of a taxpayer when the case u trans-
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ferred from one circle to another after the per
manent account number has been allotted. To 
avoid confusion with the permanent numeric 
code, this records locator code may be a short 
alphabetic code. It will not be a part of the per
manent code. and will not in any way vitiate its 
permanent character. 

(Para. 2.156) 

100. Though the permanent account number 
could be put to a variety of uses, it will be most 
used by the Income-tax Department and as such 
it will only be appropriate if the requisite legis
lation is incorporated in the Income-tax Act 
itself. 

(Para. 2.157) 

)01. Apart froril fulfilling its role of a perma
nent identifying number for record keeping, 
the permanent account number can also serve 
as an effective tool for combating tax evasion, 
detecting fraud and spotting new assessees, if 
legal provisions are introduced requiring per
sons to quote on the documents relating to 
specified transactions, their own account num
bers and in certain situations also the account 
nltlmbers of the parties with whom they enter 
into such transactions. 

The scope for extending the requirement of 
quoting the permanent account numbers to va
rious types of transactions is very wide indeed 
(see Appendix VI), but in the mterest of ad
ministrative efficiency it would be desirable to 
make only a smal! beginning and widen the 
field gradually. Legal provisions will also be ne
cessary to make it obligatory. for all permanent 
account number holders to intimate any change 
in their addresses to the appropriate authorities. 
The law will have also to provide penal mea
sures for ensuring compliance. 

' However, for the present at least, it should not 
be obligatory for anyone to obtain an account 
number before entering into a transaction. The 
legal requirement should be that persons en
tering into specified transactions should quote 
their account number, if they have one. If they 
do not have an account number, they should be 
required to sa }I so. 

(Paras 2.157 and 2-158) 

' 102. The law should require all persons carry
'!ng on business, where the turn-<lver in a year 
is likely to exceed Rs. 30i000, to apply for al
lotment of permanent account numbers within 
the prescribed time-if they are not already tax
payers. .The law may also provide tliat any 
subsequent change in the business name should 
be forthwith intimated to the concerned autho
rities. To save any hardship to the public aris
ing out of delay in allotment of permanent ac
count numbers, it could be provided that if a 
proper application for allotment of a number 
h<1s been made within time, entering into trans-



actions e\·en before allotment of the permanent 
account number will not entail penal consequen-
ces. 

(Para. 2.15!>) 

I 03. Suggestions on the administrative and 
proccd ural aspects of the pro~osed. system ha~e 
been given in the scheme outhned m Append1x 
VI. 

(Para. 2.160) 

Power of survey 

104. A new provision may be introduced as an 
adjunct to section 133A of the Income-tax Act, 
1961 to enable the Income-taX! Officer to visit 
any premises of an. a~sessee for the Pl;'rposes. of 
counting cash, venfymg stocks, and mspect1!lg 
such accounts or documents, as he may 1·eqmre 
and which may be available there. He may also 
obtain any additional information and record 
statement of any person who is found at the pre
mises, in respect of matters which would be re
levant for making a proper assessment. 

The law may be amended to confer powers 
of survey on the Inspecting Assistant Commis
sioners as well. 

(Para. 2.163) 

Increasing survey operations 

105. Adequate number of survey circles should 
be set up to ensure comprehensive and continu
ing survey on rotational basis. Further, an offi
cer of the rank of Assistant Commissioner should 
be placed in over-all control of survey opera
tions in each Commissioner's charge and he 
should also hold charge of the Special lnvesti
g·ation Branch. Besides, in the bigger cities 
like Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, a 
survey Range should be created under an Ins
pecting Assistant Commissioner who will have 
a contingent of survey circle Income-tax Offi
cers and the necessary complement of Inspectors 
under him. In other mofussil towns, the survey 
squad should be under the local Inspecting As
sistant Commissioner. 

(Para. 2.166) 

106. The Income-tax Officer in charge of a sur
vey circle should have territorial jurisdiction. 
It should be his responsibility to ensure that all 
persons having taxable income fwealth within 
his jurisdiction are brought on the registers of 
the Department. 

(Para. 2.167) 

107. The work relating to the first assess
ment in cases discovered on survey should be 
done bv a separate officer or set of officers who 
will be entrusted solely with such cases. How
ever, these assessing officers should not be un
der the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax 
in char!\"e of survey. 

(l'ara. 2.170) 
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Collection, collation and dissemination of in· 
(ormatiou 

108. The Central Board of Direct Taxes 
should lay down each year a programme and 
specify targets for collection, collation and dis
semination of information. It should also en
sure that the programme is strictly adhered to 
and efforts are made to reach the targets fixed. 
The sources to be tapped every year should be 
decided at the national level by the Board at 
the beginning of each year, to be followed and 
implemented strictly at all levels. Different 
types of information may be collected in diffe
rent vears so as to keep an element of sur
prise." 

(Para. 2.1 77) 

IO!J. With a vi~w to securing efficient function
ing of the set-up, standards of work and perfor
mance should be laid down, without which it 
would not be possible to judge the require
ments of manpower nor to measure the adequacy 
or otherwise of the output given by the per
sons at various levels. The Special lnvestiga· 
tion Branches, to be renamed as Central Infor
mation Branches, should be suitably sLrengthen
ed and they should be placed under the super
vision of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner 
in charge of survey operations. They should be 
located at the stat10ns where the headquarters 
of the Commissioners are but should not form 
part of their offices. The work of the Special 
Investigation Branch should be inspected at 
least once a year by the Commissioner of In
come-tax himself. 

(Para. 2.179) 

Co-ordination between banks and the Income
tax Department 

I 10. The legal provisions under which the 
system of permanent account numbers is intro
duced should also include that taxpayers should 
quote their permanent account numbers in ap
plications for bank drafts, mail transfers tele
graphic transfers, etc., if the amount in~olved 
in such transactions exceeds five thousand ru
pees. 

(Para. 2.1 80) 

I II. A suitable provision may be introduced 
in the B_anki.ng _Regulation Act, 194!>, by which 
all bankmg mstttutions coming with!n the pur
view of that Act should be under a statutory 
obligation to report to the Reserve Bank of 
India all financial transactions in cash over 
twenty-five thousand rupees which in the judg
men~ _of the banking company c~ncerned, are 
suspicious or unusual. 

(Para. 2.181) 

II~. Officers of the Department should be sta
tutonly empowered to obtain from banks in
formatiOn of general nature, i.e., without re
ference to any particular taxpayer, provided 



the inf~rmation that i~ sought is in respe t of 
transactions over specified amounts. c 

(Para. 2.182) 

Clumgr.r in I ht· form nf incnme·ta~~: retum 

I 13. The hmn of return of income should 1 
made more el~horate th~n what it is at .

1
e 

t I . . p1e-
~en l}' mcorporatmg a schedule of exempted 
mcomc, ne~ worth, personal expetJditure and 
other ot}tgom&s· To ;st_art with, the requirement 
to furm.sh th1s addltwnal information should 
he apphcable onl}' when the total inrome ex
reeds Rs. 15,000. 

(Para. 2.184) 

I H. A provi.sion on the lines of section 114(1) 
of ~he Taxes Management Act, I 970 of U.K. 
wh1ch states that the validity of proceedings 
purported to be. made under the taxing statute 
cannot be questiOned for want of form or affect
ed hr reason of .a mistake, defect or omission 
thercm, may be mcorporated in our direct tax 
laws as well. 

(Para. 2.185) 

Rrintrnduction of Expe11diture Tax 

115. Introduction of an expenditure state
ment as a part of the form of return of income 
should be quite effective in checking evasion 
thro!1gh consull!p~ion expenditure, without dis. 
turbmg the ex1stmg tax structure. 

(Para. 2.186) 

Uniform accounting year 

116. Of the many provisiom in the Income
tax law that provide scope for evasion and avoi
dance of taxes, the one which allows the tax
payers to choose as many accaunting years as 
there are sources of income is particularly note
worthy for its undesirable consequences. 

(Para. 2.187) 

117. The advantages that would accrue from 
the adoption of a uniform accounting year 
would far out-weigh the disad_vantages. ft will 
facilitate investigation and cross-verification of 
transactions and restrict the scope for collusive 
manipulations. Whit~washing of balance-sheets 
in collusion with one another will hecome diffi
cult. Income earned during the same period bv 
different taxpayers will be taxed at the same 
rate and not at different rates, as at present. 
Budgeting would be more accurate, for a boom 
or depression in a particular industry can be 
dulr taken note of in the same vear in case of 
all the assessees running that industry. It will 
also accelerate completion of assessments be
cause economic conditions pertaining to a parti
cular class of assessees would be common. Given 
sufficient time for the change-over, business. 
men are also lif.:elv to get accu~tomcd to it. 

(Para, 2.193) 
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I 18. The Government should seriously consi
der tl~e expediency of prescribing a uniform ac· 
countmg ye~r for all taxpayers. In that case, 
the accountmg year should coincide with the 
ht~dget ye~r. In any event, the law should per
nut adoptton of only one 'previous year', in res
pert of all hu~incssrs carried on by one person. 

(Para. 2.193) 

Checki_ng under-valuation of immovable pro
pertJr.< 

I 19 .. It would be expedient for the Govern
ment t? a~sume powers to acquire immovable 
properties 111 cases of understatement of cost of 
constrnction as well. However, as this would 
he an extension of the recommendation in the 
interim report, the Government should consi
der such exten!lion onlv after it has had some 
c_xpe_ricnce of acquisition of immovable proper
lies m cases of understatement of sale considera
tion. 

(Para 2.1 97) 

120. The Land Acquisition Act, 1894 may be 
amended to the effect that where an immovable 
property to be acquired under that Act, was 
the subject matter of a transfer within one year 
preceding the notification under section 4 of 
the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, the sale consi
deration stated in he transfer deed relating to 
that property will be deemed to be the market 
value for the purpose of determining compen
sation under section 23 of the Land Acquisition 
Act, 1894. Para. 2.198) 

121. The suggestion for replacement of deduc
tion in respect of repairs in computing the in: 
come from house property hv depreciation is 
not favoured. 

(Para. 2.1 9Q) 

(.)wne1·ship {fats 
122. It may he provided by law that owner

ship flats, whether acquired through the 
medium of co-operative housing societies or 
otherwise, would be deemed to be immovable 
property for purposes of the Transfer of Pro
perty Act, 1882 and that transfer of such flats 
shall be required to be registered under the In
dian Registration Art, 1908 in the same man
ncr as any other immovahle property. 

(Para. 2.203) 

'Pug-ret:' pa,•ments 
123. The present legislative control on rent 

which operates in respect of both residential 
and non-residential premises may be amended 
so. as to restrict its operation to residential pre-
mtses only. · 

(Para. 2.205) 

Tightening prm•i.~ions of the Stamp Act 

124. It will go a long way to help deter in
yestmem of blar'k money in imnwv<Jhle property 



if adequate machinery is provided under the 
Stamp Act for valuation of properties which are 
the subject of transfer. 

(Para. 2.207) 

125. In 196?, the then Madras State Govern
ment had introduced certain measures to curb 
the evil of understatement of purchase consi
deration, by an amendment to the Indian 
Stamp Act, 1899. It would be advantageous to 
have similar machinery in other States also. 
The I'ndian Stamp Act, 1899 may be suitably 
amended in this behalf on the lines of the 
Madras enactment. 

(Para. 2.209) 

126. In addition to indicating the date of 
sale and name and address of the purchaser, the 
stamp vendors may be required to state on the 
stamped paper the purpose for which the paper 
was purchased and also the names of the par
ties to the transaction sought to be recorded 
thereon, except in the case of an agreement or 
a memorandum of agreement under article 5 
<>£ Schedule I of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 
and power of attorney under article 48 thereof. 

(Para.· 2.210) 

Foreign exchange violations .. 
127. An official study team appointed by the 

Government of India has estimated in· its re
port recently submitted that the extent' of leak
age of foreign exchange is a bout Rs. 240 crores 
yearly. Since foreign exchange violations are pos
sible only through clandestine dealings, these 
necessarily result in evasion of income-tax and 
other allied taxes. It is understood that the 
Government is examining the report of this 
study team and is proposing to initiate neces
sary remedial measures in this regard, including 
certain amendments to the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act. It is expected that the appro
priate authorities would deal with this matter 
effectively. 

(Para. 2.211) 

Tax treaties for exchange of, information' 1'11lat-
ing to tax evasion · . . : i. 

128. Sectio~ 90 of the Income-tax A~t, 1961 
may be suitably amended to enable the Gov
ernme~t to enter into ago:-eem~nts with foreign 
countries not only for th.o avordance of double 
taxation of income but also for prevention of 
fiscal evasion. Further, our existing agreemoots 
should _be r.evised s~ as to provide for exchange 
of routme mformatron and !mltrktet intelligence 
as also specific information in individual cases 
to facilitate investigation of tax evasion and 
recovery of taxes. The agreements should also 
enable courts in both tbe contracting countries 
to entertain rogatory, commissions o~ letters of 
request from the tax authorities of the other 
country for the purpose of securing the evidence 
of persons resident therein, The agreements 

!'so' 

should further 'provide for mutual assistance in 
investigation of tax frauds and recovery of taxes 
by making the administrative machinery of each 
available to the other. 

(Para. 2.213) 

Tax evasion in film industry 

129. The law should be suitably amended to 
provide that where under an irrevocable annui
ty policy, though taken by the producer.in his 
name but assigned in favour of the artiste, the 
remuneration is paid to the artiste in the form 
of an annuity spread over a number of years, the 
artiste should be taxed only on the amount of 
annuity received during the year. The present 
value of annuities due in future should be 
exempt from wealth-tax. The producer· would 
be entitled to claim the entire amount paid to 
the Life Insurance Corporation towards taking 
out such a policy as a deduction in the year of 
payment. 

(Para. 2.21 6) 

130. In view of the enhancement of the ceil
ings under clauses (ii) and (iv) of section 80C(4) 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 in recent years, the 
percentage of gross total income and the quali
fying amount prescribed for artistes, playwrights, 
authors, etc., under rule llA of the Income-tax 
Rules,. 1962 should. also be suitably enhanced. 

" , · ' . (Para. 2.217) 

~31. Where the remuneration payable to an 
artiste under an agreement exceeds Rs. 5,000, 
both the film producer and the artiste should 
be under a statutory obligation to furnish a 
c<;>,py of the agreement to their respe«;tive Jln
come-'tax Officers, within a period of one month 
from the date Qf execution of such an agree
ment. 

. ,' (Para. 2.218) 

Payment by, cros.ied ch~que' or Crossed bank 
draft 

· ' 132. An endeavour should be made to evolve 
a new instrument in 'the form of a Bank Bill of 
Exchange which is readily transferable but also 
contains an , obligation for it to be encashed 
through a. bank account. 'A suitable pay order f 
draft of ~11feren:t denominations may be design
ed. a?d ,mtroduced for this J?Urpose.·ln brief, 
thrs mstrument should contam the,· following 
three essentials~· , I "• ' . , 

. (i) that it :is' a!l'equi~;uent of a pay order 
or draft, Without the name of the payee 

, at the time of issue· · 

(li)_ that· the. name of t~e ;y~e is, ent~red. 
. ~n the mstrument by ·the payer at .the 
·. , t1me of payment;dand- , 
(iii) that. the instrummt is 'mark~' '•ac

count payee only' by the issuing ban'k 
so that it cannot be encashed except 
through a bank account of the payee. 
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After the introduction .of the· new instrument 
as su~gested above, the exceptions- provided in 
rule 6DD .of the Income-tax Rules may be suit-
ably curtailed. ' , · , 

' (Para. 2.219) 

'Hundi' loans ',, 

133. P.:;t·manent Account Numbers, which are 
to be ass1gned to the taxpayers by· the Depart
ment, should be statutorily required to be quot
ed on hundi papers. Further, advances of loans 
on hundi and their repayments, including in
terest, should be !Dade through 'account payee' 
cheques only. Th1s should serve as an effective 
check on bogus hundi loans. 

; .. 
(Para. 2.220) 

' ' ' 

Checking· tax evasion among contractors 

134. In the case of co~tract~rs includlng sub
co!ltractors, a register for recording daily re
ceipts and payments would be essential and 
should be in a prescribed form in due course. 

(Para. 2.221) 

135. The Income-tax law may be amended to 
provided! that payment .to a sub-contractor will 
not be allowed as deduction in computing the 
taxable income of the contractor unless it has 
been made by an 'account payee' cheque. 

(Para. 2.222) 

136. The scope of s;ction 285A of the In
come-tax Act, 1961 should be extended to apply 
to all contractors. 

(Para. 2.223) 

137. Contractors who have been penalised or 
convicted for concealment of incomefwealth 
should not be awarded Government contracts 
for a period of three years. For this purpose the 
form of tax clearance certificate applicable' to 
contractors may be suitably amended to include 
information whether the contractor was penalis
ed or convicted for concealment of income/ 
wealth during the immediately preceding three 
years. 

(Para. 2.224) 

Blank transfer of shares 

138. The existing provisions of the Compa
nies Act with regard to the system of blank 
transfer of shares are not adequate to check 
misuse. The law may be suitably amended to 
provide that before an instrument of transfer 
is presented to the prescribed authority, the 
transferor should be required to state in the in
strument itself his name, the distinctive num
bers and value of shares proposed to be trans
ferred, and the instrument of transfer should be 
duly signed by the transferor and bear the re
quisite stamp duty. The prescribed authority 
should be required to cancel the stamps on the 
instrument of transfer at the time of stamping 

or .oth~rw!se endorsing thereon the date on 
wh1ch It IS so presented. The instrument of 
transfer should be valid for a period of two 
months only .from the d~te of its presentation 
to the prescnbed authonty. However in order 
to protect the interest of genuine sh~reholders 
who wan't to borrow ·funds from banks on the 
security of shares, such blank instrument of 
tr;msfer should be valid for the period the 
shares arc held by the bank as security for. an 
advance. or overdraft to a registered share-hol
der. 

(Para. 2.229) 

Benami investments 

139. In pursuance of the recommendation of 
the Administrative Reforms Commission, the 
Government has sponsored legislation through 
t~e Taxation Law~ (Amendment) Bill, 1971 to 
dtscourage benami holding of property. This is 
a step in the right direction. 

(Para. 2.231) 

Denial of credi·t facilities to tax evaders 

140. All scheduled banks should be barred 
from providing credit facilities above Rs. 25 000 
a~ any point o~ time to any person, unle~ he 
g1ves an affidavit to the effect that he has not 
been subject to any penalty or prosecution for 
concealment of incomefwealth during the im
mediately preceding th~·2e years. 

(Para. 2.232) 

Tightening up vigilance machinery 

141. Elsewhere in the report, recommenda
tions have been given with regard to prevention 
of corrupti_on am~ng Gove.rnment servants gene
rally and 1n particular, v1ews have been given 
on steps needed for prevention or detection and 
puni>hment of corruption in the Income-tax 
D~partment .. As regar~ls the questi.on of dealing 
wtth corruptton at h1gher levels tn public life 
and rcdressal of public grievances, the appoint
ment of Lokpal a~d ~okayuktas after passage 
of the necessary leg1slatton would take adequate 
care of the situation. 

(Para. 2.235) 

Arousing sodial conscience against tax evasion 

142. Tax evasion cannot be tackled by strin
gent legal measures alone, It can be dealt with 
effectively only if such measures are backed by 
strong rublic opini~n against. black money and 
ta~ ~vaston. In helpmg to build up such public 
opmton, the Government can play a vital role. 
The foremost measure in this regard is denial 
of the privileges which are still available to tax 
evaders. 

(Para. 2.237) 

143. Tax evaders who have been penalised or 
convicted for concealment of income ;wealth 
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should be disq uaiified for the purpose of getting 
national awards. The law should also be suitab
ly amended to disqualify such persons from 
holding any public elective oflke for a P.eriod 
of six years. In addition, Ministers and senior 
officers of the Government should avoid attend
ing social functions sponsored or organised by 
known tax evaders. 

(Para. 2.238) 

I H .• \ pet son who has bcm penalised or 
wnvictcd lor <.oncealment of incomcjwcalth 
should uot he eligible to he . a director of a 
limited company for a period of six years. The 
Companies Act, l!lj(i, may be amended accord
ingly. 

I ·15. Tax education should be 
our schools as part of a course in 

(Para. 2.238) 

i~upaited in 
CIVICS. 

(Para. 2.240) 

146. Lists of taxpayers published by the 
Government should include figures of income 
declared, income assessed and the tax payable. 
Suclt lists should, in addition to being publish
ed in the official gazette, be publicised in local 
papers and be also put up on notice boards in 
I ucome-tax Offices. 

(Para. 2.241) 

J.!7. The Chambers of Commerce and the 
Federation of Chambers should take the lead 
and evolve methods by which businessmen 
resortin~ to rorrupt ~rad1e practices, including 
tax evaston, arc ostrans<."< . 

(Para. 2.242) 

141l. Taxpayers who have been filing conect 
returns and have heen prompt and regular in 
meeting their tax obligations should be treated 
by the Department as starred asscssees. 

(Para. 2.243) 
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149. In an acquisitive society, it is more com
mon for a taxpayer to regard taxation as a bur
den an~ ~o s~ek all possib!e m~ans to escape it. 
The drstmctwn between evaswn' and '<noi
dance' is largely dependent on the diiTcrcncc in 
methods of escape resorted to. Some arc instan
ces of merely availing, strictly in <u:conlance 
with law, the Lax exemptions or tax privikges 
offered by the Government. Others arc manoeu
vres involving an clement of dc<·eit, mis-repre
sentation of facts, falsifi<:ation of accounts, in
cluding downright fraud. The frrst represents 
what is truly tax planning, the latter tax eva
sion. However, between these two extremes 
there lies a vast domain for selecting a variety 
of methods which, though technicall)'l satisfying 
the Tcquirements of law, in fact circumvent it 
with a view to eliminate or reduce tax burden. 
It is these methods which couslitute 'tax avoi
dance'. 

(Para. 3.3) 

150. Attempts at tax planning or methods 
such as availing of the various benefits and con
cessions provided under the tax laws should not 
be shunned as unethical or anti-social. But those 
types of tax avoidance w)1ich violate the spirit 
and intention of the law and at times border on 
tax evasion are certainly disapproved. 

(Para .. 3.!'i) 

Concept of taxable -income 

151. Income-tax statute should contain a com· 
prehensive definition of income _whereby al~ !n
comings are brought to tax, subjeCt to specrhcd 
exemptions provided therein. 

(Para. 3.9) 

Casual and non-recurring rcceiprs 

152. The exemption now available to the 
·casual and non-recurring receipts under the In
come-tax Act should be withdrawnl. The follow
in"' scheme of taxation of receipts of cusaal and 
no';,-recurring nature is suggested:-

(i) Receipts which are of a casual aud non
recurring nature and are in excess of 
Rs. 1,000 in a year should be included 
in the total income to be taxed at 
normal rates. Reasonable expenses 
should be allowed. Exemption upto 
Rs. 1,000 would relieve the taxpayer of 
the responsibility to account for petty 
receipts. 

(li) Winnings from State lotteries may be 
taxed on a concc~sional basis as applic-
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able to long-term capitai gains on assets 
other than lands and buildings. 

(iii) Casual losses should be set off only 
against the same type of income. For 
instance, losses in respect of racing 
would be set off only against income 
from racing. 

(iv) Tax @ 33 per cent. should be deduct. 
t•d at source from prizes in crossword 
puulcs, race winuings and lotteries 
where the amount exceeds Rs. 1,000. 

(Paras. 3.14 and 3.15) 

Capital gains 

153. Capital gains should not be treated on a 

f,ar with other income. Such gains may be part
'/ attributa)j)e to inflationary pressures and, 

in any case, represent income which has accru
ed over a period of time. (Para. 3.21) 

154. Concessional treatment of capital gains 
should apply only to capital assets held for 
more than live years. Accordingly, the defini
tion of short-term capital asset will have to be 
changed. 

(Para. 3.21) 

Hi11d1t undivided family 

I!i5. The Hindu undivided family as a unit 
of aS<;cssment is retained in most cases only 
when it enables the persons concerned to reduce 
their Lax liability and in other cases, it is 
promptly partitioned without, consi!lerations of 
sentiment coming in the way. 

(Para. 3.28) 

156. A Hindu undivided family should be 
taxed at a special rate if any of its members has 
ind.,pcndent iucome ahove the maximum not 
liable to tax. Such Hindu undivided families 
should be taxed at the following rates: 

Ro. 

5,001 - IO,IJ!IO 

10,001 - 15,000 

15,001 - 20,000 

20,001 - 30,000 

30,001 - 50,000 

Over - 50,000 

Income Ralf> 

% 

1G 
25 

3~ 

45 

35 

65 

In addition, 15 per cent. surcharge should 
also he leviable where the income exceeds 
Rs. 15,000. 
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Similarly. under the Wealth-_tax :'-ct, there 
should be a separate sche~u.le wtth h_t~her rates 
applicable to Hindu und1V1ded famthes where 
any member of family has independent wealth 
above the exemption limit. 

(Para. 3.30) 

Clubbing income of husband, wife and minor 
children 
157. Family consisting of husband: wife and 

minor children being treated as a umt of assess
ment is not favoured, 

(Para. 3.34) 

JIIeruures to check diversion of income 
158'. Clause (v) of section ~(I) of th·e Income

tax Act, 1961. should be smtably amended by 
introducing a deeming provision, if necessary, 
to cover income arising from assets transferred 
indirectly. 

. (Para. 3.36) 

159. Section 64(1) of the Income-tax Act, 
1961 should be suitably amended, to provide 
that in computing the income of a parent-in-law 
or a paternal grandparent, there shall also be 
included such income as arises directly or in
directly throug-h assets transferred by himjher 
directly or indirectly otherwise than for adequate 
consideration to or for the benefit of a daughter
in-law or 'a minor grandchild, as the case may 
be. 

(Para. 3.37) 

160. By a suitable Explanation to section• 64(1) 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961, the effect of the 
judgment of the Supreme Court in the case of 
Commissioner of Income-tax vs. Prern Bini 
Parekh and others (77 I.T.R. 27) should be 
taken away. 

(Para 3.38) 

161. It should be provided in law that in com
puting the total income of an, individual there 
shall be included all such income as arises direct
ly or indirectly to the SJ?ouse of such individual 
by way of salary, commtssion, fees or any other 
form of remuneration from a concern in which 
such individual has substantial interest. For 
this purpose, an individual may be deem·ed to 
have a 'substantial interest' (a) in the case of a 
limited company, if its shares carrying not less 
than 20 per cent. of the voting power were, at 
any time during the previous year, owned bene
ficially by such individual either singly or along 
with his relatives and (h) in the case of any 
other concern, if such individual either singly or 
a)(lng with his relatives was entitled in the 
aggre.!!:ate at any time during the previous year, 
to not less than 20 per cent. of the profits of 
such concern. For this purpose, the term 'rela
tive' should have the same meaning as in clause 
(41) of section 2 of the Income-tax Act, 1961.· 

(Para. 3.39) 

Tax treatment of firms and partners 
162. The Partnership Act should be so amend

ed as to preclude the a?mission of m_inors to 
the benefits of partnershtp. However, m order 
to avoid hardship, an exception may be made 
in the case of succession on the death of a pa
rent. Futher, until such an amendm'ent is made 
to the Partnership Act, the Income-tax Act 
should be amended to provide for inclusion of 
a minor's share from a firm in the income of 
that parent whose total income is hig·her. 

(Para. 3.40) . 
163. Claims of sub-partnerships sh_ould be in

vestigated in depth to uncover collusive arrange
ments. 

(Para. 3.41) 

164. Where a partner in a firm is ani undis
closed benamidar of an outsider, and any one 
or more of the other par.tners knew or had tea
son to believe that it was so, the firm should 
not be treated as a validly constituted parlner.
ship. 

(Para. !1.42) 

165. The levy of a separate tax oru registered 
firms rendering professional services should be 
discontinued. 

(Para. 3.43) 

Share dealings by companies 
166. The results of pealings in shares by com

panies other than investment, banking and fi
nance companies, should be treated in a manner 
analogous to speculation business. 

(Para. 3.44) 

Treatment of perquisites 
167. The Government should re-examine ail 

the existing rules pertaining to valuation of per
quisites in order to update them with reference 
to the current market trends. 

(Para. 3.46) 

Taxation of discontinued business 

168. A provision on the lines of section 176(4) 
of the Incom'e-tax Act 1961, should be added 
to cover; also income from business received 
after its discontinuance. 

(Para. 3.47) 

Charitable and religious trusts 
· 169. Every person in receipt of income deriv
ed either from property held under trust or other 
legal obligation for charitable or religious pur
poses or from voluntary contributions rece1ved 
on behalf of such trust or; institution should be 
required to furnish a retum of income if the 
total income, ignoring the exemption under sec
tion II and 12 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, ex
ceeds the maximum amount not charge~ble to 
income-tax. 

(Para. 3.52) 
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170. The law may be amended to provide that 
whe~e a person\ who _is under an obligation to 
furmsh a return of mcome under section 139 
(4A) of the Income-tax Act, 1961, fails to fur
nish such a return, he shall be liable to pay 
penalty upto one per cent. of the income of the 
trust for each year of default or part thereof. 

(Para. 3.52) 

171. The income-tax law may be amended to 
cast an obligation on all charitable and religious 
trusts which seek income-tax exemption to re
gister themselves w4th the Income-tax Depart
ment. Trusts which fail to get registered within 
a prescribed period will not be entitled to claim 
income-tax 'exemption!. The existing trusts may 
be required to get themselves registered within 
one year from the date .of enactment of th·e new 
provision and trusts formed after the enactment 
should get themselves registered within six 
months of the date of the constitutio111 of the 
trust. 

(Para. 3.52) 

172. All trusts with incomesfreceipts exceed
ing rupees twenty-five thousand should be under 
a statutory obligation to have their accounts 
audited in the pr.escribed manner. 

(Para. 3.53) 

173. Law should be suitably amended. to pro
vide that where a trust for the relief of the poor, 
education or medical relief derives income from 
any activity for profit, its income would be 
exempt from income-tax only if the·said activity 
for. profit is carried on in the course of the 
actual carrying out of a primary purpose of the 
institution. So far as trusts for any other object 
or g·eneral put•lic utility are concerned, pursuit 
of an.y activity for ptofit should continue to 
rend·er them ineligible for tax exemption. 

(Para. 3.55) 

174. The existing conditions for spending the 
trust income for charitable purposes within the 
same year, or accumulating it in the specifie_d 
manner, should be relax'ed, where the tmst IS 

prevented from complying w~th them ~n accoul!t 
of not having actually receiVed the mcome m 
question. 

(Para. 3.56) 

175. All 'ghost' or anonymous donations to 
charitable trusts should be taxed at the rate of 
65 per cent. Religious trusts may, however, be 
left out of the purview of this provision. 

(Para. 3.57) 

176. Where any part of the corpus or income 
of a charitable or religious trust is used by or 
for the benefit of the founder, trustee, etc., for 
any period in a year, such a trust should be 
liable to pay wealth-tax on the value of its e~
tire propt:rty illl the same manner as the d•s-

cretionary trusts under the provisions of .section 
21(4) of the Wealth-tax Act, 1957. 

(Para. 3.5H) 

177. Barring the original corpus, there should 
be a total ban on trusts investing any of their 
funds in any business concern, including a limit
ed company. 

(Para. 3.59) 

178. Section 1:1 of the Income-tax Act, 19()1 
provides, i11ter alia, that a charitable or religious 
trust or institution will be denied exemption 
from tax if the funds belonging to it are invest
ed, or continue to remain invested, during the 
previous year in any concern in which the 
author or founder thereof or substantial contri
butor to it or their relative has a substantial 
interest. This condition should not operate 
when such an investment itself forms a part of 
the initial corpus of the trust. 

(Para. 3.60) 

179. The term 'substantial portion', used in 
section 13 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 should 
be so defined as to mean any property or in· 
come exceeding one thousand rupees and the 
term 'substantial contribution' used in the said 
section should be defined as an amount exceed
ing five per cent. of the corpus of the trust. 1'ur
ther, persons mentioned in section 13(3) of the 
Income-tax Act, I 961 should also include a 
trustee and his relatives and the term 'relative' 
should also include relatives through marriage. 

(Para. 3.61) 
' ' 

180. Section I!! of the Income-tax Act, 1961 
may be amended to provide that the benefit of 
tax exemption in respect of income received by 
way of voluntary contributions will be available 
only to charitable and religious trusts which 
enure wholly for the benefit of the public. Fur
ther, it may be provided that the voluntary con
tributions received by religious and charitable 
trusts will be treated as income of such trusts 
for the purpose of section 11 and 13 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961. However, voluntary con
tributions in the nature of endowments or for 
specific projects related to the objects of the 
trust may be allowed to be accumulated or set 
apart. 

(Para. ll.62) 

181. The law may be suitably amended to 
provide that exemption under sections. 11 and 
12 of the Income-tax Act 1961 will be available 
to trusts created before '1st day of April, 1962 
if they conform to the requirements of the law 
as applicable to trusts created after 31-3-1962. 
The period for effecting the necessary changes 
may be fixed at two years from the date of 
amendment of the law in this behalf. As some 
mixed trusts may have to be split up for this 
purpose, a suitable machinery may be set up 
by the Government to effect a smooth change 
over. 

(Para. ll.64) 
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ls2. There j5 a strong case for having ~n ~ll
India legislation for the purpose of. conuolln~g 
and regulating th~ .working of. vano~s pubh.c 
charitable and rel1g10us trusts m Ind1a. Ap~tt 
from the provisions contained in thO:: draft Bt!l, 
which was introduced in the .Parhament . m 
1!168 for this purpose (but wlucl~ laf~ed wtth 
the dissolution of the Lok Sabha tn 1910), suc!t 
Ic"islation should contain some further provt
,i~ns. The Government should haye the power 
to nominate one or more trustees m the case of 
a trust with income exceeding rupees fifty 
thousand per annum, notwithstanding the terms 
ef the u·ust deed. There should also be a pro
\'ision against the continuance of. the same per
sons as trustees on the governmg body of .a 
trust. The number of life trustees in any pubhc 
trust should not exceed 25 per cent. of the total 
strength of its trustees. As regards other trustees, 
the principle of rotation should be introduced 
so that one-third retire every live years. No 
trustee should be eligible for re-appointment 
more than once. Further, there should be yet 
another provision to ensure that the number of 
trustees who arc dose relatives of the founder(s) 
of a trust, docs nut at any time exceed 25 per 
cent. of the total strength of the trustees. These 
provisions should be made applicable even to 
the existing trusts. 

(Paras. 3.65 and 3.66) 

Measures to check avoidauce of wealth-lax 
183, Sub-clause (iii) of clause (a) of section 

·1(1) of the Wealth-tax Ad, 1!!57, (which cor
responds to clause (v) of section 61(1) of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961) should also be amended 
to cover indirect transfer of assets. 

(Para. 3.68) 

184. There is another type of diversion where 
a parcnt.in-law or paternal grand parent trans· 
fcrs assets directly or indirectly, otherwise than 
for adequate consideration, to the dangther-in
law, or minor grandchild, as the case may be, 
for his or her immediate or deferred benefit. A 
suitable provision may be made iu the Wealth
tax Act for the inclusion of the value of such 
transferred assets in the net wealth of the 
parent-in-law or paternal grandparent, as the 
case may be. 

(Para. 3.69) 

185. In the matter of valuation of unquoted 
shares, the wealth-tax rule in this behalf tilts 
the scale in favour of the shareholder. According 
to this rule, the value is determined, subject 
to certain adjustments on account of dividends 
declared, with reference to the book value of 
the assets and liabilities as reflected in the 
balance-sheet. This rule completely bars reva-

luation of immovable properties held as assets 
by the company. It ~s com~on knowled~e that 
closely-held .co~pan~es ?~mug huge tmmov
able properttes m btg ctttcs sho~ only the d~
preciated value of such properties m . tho::tr 
balance-sheet though their market value 1~,. m 
fact several times the book value. The pos1t10n 
in ~his behalf should be reviewed, and for the 
purposes of valuation of shares of. closely.hcld 
companies, the rule . should he revtsed . to pro
vide revaluation of unmovahle properties held 
bv such companies--other than as their busi
n~ss premises--so as to bring the value of such 
properties upto their f~ir m•u:ket value, taking 
into account, iuter al~a, the1r actual ytdd. 

(Para. 3.70) 

186. The valuation of imn!ovable properti.es 
once adopted after due enqutry shouid remam 
unchanged for a period of five years, except for 
additions alterations and improvements. 

' (Para. 3.71) 

1~7. Any change in the basis of levy.of wealth
tax from 'market value' to 'cost prtce' of an 
asset is not favoured. 

(Para. 3.72) 

Measures to check avoidance of gift·lax and 
estate duty 
188. The Wealth-tax Act, 1957 and the Gift

tax Act, 1%8 may be suitably amended to pro
vide that a gift made by any person by means of 
book entries alone will not be recognised as a 
valid gift unless it is accompanied by physical 
transfer of cash. 

(Para. 3.75) 

189. Gifts made by a person from year to year 
should be aggregated. Gifts npto a total amount 
of rupees one thousand in· a year may, how
ever be exempted. Additionally, individual gifts 
upto Rs. 200 per donee may be ignored. Gifts 
made in any year should be taxed by applying 
the rate appropriate to the slab in which, after 
aggregation, the gifts made in a particular year 
fall. ~!"his provision should be made prospective 
to avoid unnecessary hardship. 

(Para. 3. 76) 

l~JO. The principle of aggregation of gifts 
should be extended further so as to achieve 
cnmplete integration with estate duty. I•or this 
purpose, the principal value of the estate pass
ill!!; on death should be aggregated with the 
taxable gifts made during life-time. The estate 
duty will first be calculated on this aggregate 
amount, subject to such exemptions as may be 
available at the time, and then credit allowed 
for the gift·tax paid during life-time. 

(Para. 3.79) 



CHAl"fEil 4 : TAX AIUlEA1tS 

Introductory 

1!11. Tax arrears have been a chronic problem 
wiLh the Department and have of late assumed 
serious proport~ons. The magnitude of the prob· 
km of arrears m our country seems to have no 
parallel elsewhere. 

(Para. 4.2) 

1!12. The mcasmes taken so far for tackling 
the problem of tax arrears seem to have made 
110 significant dent on the hard core of the prob
lem. The trouble is deep rooted and calls for 
some radical remedies. 

(Para. 4.4) 

Causes of Arrears 

19:l. The main causes of tax arrears are as fol
lows: 

(a) Treating as arrears amounts not due for 
collection, demands relating to protec
tive assessments as also disputed 
demand. 

(Para. 4.6) 

(h) Unrealistic and over-pitched assess
ments. 

(Para. 4.7) 

(~) Administrative delays-late assessments, 
linalising important revenue ~ases to· 
wards the close of the finauc~al lear, 
completing assessments for several years 
together, delays in disposal of appeals, 
etc. 

(d) 

(Para. 4.8) 

Administrative deficiency-frequent 
changes in jurisdiction, unscientilic and 
cumbersome accounting and collection 
procedures, shortage of personnel and 
lack of prope~ traini~g and eyen the 
minimum eqmpment m eollect10n and 
recovery wings, i!Jadequate powers and 
inadequate exerctse. of power~ and lack 
of co-ordination among assessmg, collec
tion and recovery officers. 

(Para. 4.9) 

(e) l~actors beyond the control of t!te _De
partment compani~s going into ltcJmda. 
Lion, assessees leavtng the countt y or 
becoming untraceable. and ~ssessees 
alienating assets. Heavy penalttes and 
interests increase the arrears. 

(Para. 4.1 0) 

(f) Slow progress of wri!e olf of irrecove~
able arrears and scalmg down of paru
ally in·ecoverable arrcan. 

(Para. 4.11) 
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Rmtetlial Measures 

191. The causes, though many and varicrl, are 
all linked to inadequacies o£ administration and 
inadequacies of law and proredure. The mea
smes taken in the past have hl'en palliatives 
for individual symptoms rather than a cure for 
the malady itself. 

(Para. 4.12) 

1!1.-,, \Vhctc the as.e.sct· docs not honour the 
undertaking given at the time of gratll of ins
talments, the Dl'partment should take a still 
attitude in the matter of t·ealisation of arrears. 

(Para. 4.11) 

I !IIi. The powers conferred on the ofli<:cn 
under the Semnd and Third Sdtedulcs to the 
lm:ome-tax Act, 19(il should he exercised with 
vigour :md linnn<.'Ss, In particular, the powers 
of distraint should be t·xerciscd on a much 
wider scale than at present. All Income-tax 
Olliccrs entrusted with collection duties may be 
authorised to clfect distraint and sale of movable 
properties and _Inspectors workit.'g under them 
may be authonsed to execute dtstress wanants 
issued hy them. 

(Para. 4.1G) 

l!li. It is dillicult to apptt·liate the signifi
cance of the fre<ptcnt colkction and rccon:t·y 
drives said to have been launrhcd at the behest 
of the Central lloard of Direct Taxes· when the 
collection and recovery units have not been pro
vided with the requisite man-power. The Gov
ernment should make a proper assessment of 
work-load in the collertion and recovery units. 
A proper hala_nce should be ensurc.d het~een 
the number ol remverv and colkctton oHtccrs 
and the number o£ asst·"ing olliccrs. I1urther, 
;ulditional provision sluutld he made to dear the 
existing hack-log of arrears. 

(Para. 4.17) 

1 !IM. The field staff in the recovery units 
should he given adequate training before they 
are assigned to dutil·~. Only persons with .an 
aptitude for sudt loeld wot k and ~sessmg 
robust health should be selected for tlus type 
o£ work. As the lidd staiT has to perform ont
<loor duties, they should also he provided with 
uniforms. 

(Para. 4.18) 

1!!9. The ideal position would he to have 
anounting. collection and recovery under a 
sl'parate hierarchy. However, fur t~e present, at 
kast till the hack-Ing of .arrcan ts cleared, re
c:ov('fy work, i.e., coerd\·c collection on recovery 
lcllificatcs, should he plaLed under a separate 
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hierarchy. In bigger chat:ges, recove~y. units 
should be placed unde_r AssiStant ~o~tmtsstoncrs 
(Rewvery) and Addttwnal Commosstpner~ 1 (~ecovcry): In smaller charges, they sholold be Wtth· 
an Assistant Commissioner (Recovery) under 
the over-all supervision of the territorial Com
missioner of Income-tax. , 

(Para. 4.19) 

200. The Inspecting Assistant Commission-ers 
should be given training in man~gement, an~ 
made responsible for the harmomous, co-ordt
natcd and efficient working of the Income-tax 
offices. ' 

(Para. 4.20) 

201. Recovery cannot be. effe~ti'le. unless the 
field staff is on the move. Fteld staff m recovery 
units should be provided with adequate number 
of vehicles. 

(Para. 4.21) 

202.- Adequate stor~ge · f~cilities, including 
strong rooms and safes, should be provided and 
adequate arrangements made for the safe cus
tody of distrained goods. The Deranment 
should make arrangements with the jai authori
ties for locking up of tax defaulters in civil 
prisons. Adequate funds should also be placed 
at the disposal of Tax Recovery Officers to de
fray the expenses of defaulters' stay in the civil 
lock-up. 

(Para. 4.22) 

203., The Recovery units of the Income-tax 
Department should be provided with their own 
sepoys and havildars on the lines of the Central 
Excise Department.• The Intelligence Wing can 
also draw upon them in connection with 
searches and seizures. 

(Para. 4.23) 

204. Officers and Inspectors on the work of 
reco\'{ery, searches and seizures should be pro
vided with firearms. 

(Para. 4.24) 

205. A standing counsel competent in civil 
matters may be appointed in every Commission
ers's charge to advise on issues raised in recovery 
proceedings. 

'' ~Para. 4.25) 

206. Write off and scaling down of irrecover
able or partially recoverable demands has not 
kept pace with the cases arising therefor. Any 
delay in the disposal of scaling down petitions 
not on! y results in irrecoverable demands being 
shown as arrears, but. often holds up payment 
of taxes which are otherwise recoverable. 

(Paras. 4.28 and 4.29) 

207. It will be 1 necessary to have a whole
time organisation, at least for some years, to 
deal with the matter if any significant progress 
is to be made in writing off and scaling down 

tax arrears which are wholly or partly irre
coverable. A high-powered body may be set. up 
within the Department exclusively to constder 
and decide tascs of write off and scaling down 
of arrears where the amounts involved exceed 
Rs. 1 Jakh. The Comniittee should consist of 
three Members including Member (Finance), if 
any, of the reconstituted Board. The Members 
should hav~ .status equal to the Members of 
the 'Central Board of Direct Taxes. The Com
mittee's decision will be final and will not be 
questioned before any other administrative 
authority. The Committee should submit an 
annual report to the Government. 

(Pura. 4.30) 

· · ~08. In every case of scaling down, an affidavit 
regarding the assets of the defaulter should in
variably be obtained and the agreement to scale 
down should provide that it shall be void 
i£ any undisclosed· .assets subsequently come to 
light. 

(Para. 4.31) 

. 209. The services of the Intelligence Wing 
should be requisitioned in appropriate cases to 
uncover secret'ed assets of the defaulters. Re
wards upto 20 per cent. of the value of the assets 
:may be give111 .to informers in respect of infor
mation leading to discovery of undisclosed assets 
of defaulters. The .names of defaulters and the 
offer of rewards should be widely publicised, In 
all worthwhile cases, the defaulters should also 
be sent to jail before proposing write of! of the 
arrears outstanding against them as irrecover
able. 

(Para. 4.32) 

210. It is equally necessary that w-ays and 
means are devised to 'ensure that tax demands 
do not fall into arrears in future. 

The rate of interest chargeable 01~ payable 
under the various provisions of the direct tax 
laws should. be increased frOIIU 9 per cent. per 
annum to 12 per cent. per armum. This works 
out to one pe~' cent. per month and would inci
derHally facilitate calculations. 

' ' (Para. 4.33) 
' 

211. Interest should be levied under the var-
ious provisions of the direct tax Jaws for each 
completed month and on round sums in multi
ples of Rs. 10~. 

(Para 4.34) 

212. The law need not be made more compli
cated by provision of discounts for prompt pay
ment of tax and levies for delayed payments. 

(Para. 4.35) 

213: Interest on moneys bO)'rowed for payment 
of taxes should be allowed as a deduction in 
tomputing taxable income. This would help 
the Department in collecting revenue, including 



arrc~rs, and would be an added justification for 
kvymg heavy ~nalties in: cases of continuing 
defaults. · 

(Para. 4.36) 

214, Interest on refunds due as a result of ap
peals, etc., should be allowed from the date the 
disputed demand· was originally paid. 

" · (Para. 4.37) 

215. Proviso to section 221(1) of the Income
tax Act, 1961, which necessitates giving the de
faulter a ~easona~le opportunity of being heard 
befo~e he ts penahsed, may be del'eted. A similar 
reqmrement for levy of penalty under section 
140A(S) for default in payment of tax due on 
self-assessment should also be dropped'. However, 
the clause relating to liability to penalty with
out further notice tmay be printed in bold letters 
on the demand notice itself. This should serve 
as sufficient notice to the taxpayer. The Income
tax Officer should be enabled to cancel the pen
alty order by way of rectification wherever it is 
established to his satisfaction that payment had 
already •been made, by adjustment ot otherwise, 
on or before the due date. 

' 
I' •! 

I 
(Para. 4.38) 

. '' 
216. The first penalty for short delays should 

not exceed I 0 per cent. of the tax payable but 
not paid, 

(Para. 4.39) 

217. The D'epartment should make greater use 
of powers of sending tax defaulters to civil 
prison. 

(Para. 4.40) 

218. The law may be suitably amended. to 
authorise prosecution of tax defaulters. TI1e De

. partment should launth criminal prosecutions 
in flagrant cases of default in paym'ent of taxes. 

(Para. 4.41) 
' 

' 219. Tax Recovery Officers may, in the first 
instance, be authorised . to order suspension of 
businesses, other than industrial undertilkings, 
as a tmode of recovery of. outstanding taxes,. Re
course may also be taken to appoint receivers in 
suitable cases, including industrial undertakings. 

, , (Para. 4.42) 

220. The law may be suitably amended to 
create an automatic lien on properties, movable 
and immovable, of the taxpayer in favour of the 
revenue on the lines of provisions contained' 
in the U.S. law. The lien should be operative 
from the· date anJy demand is raised against the 
taxpayer till the time the liability is finally 
liquidated. 

(Para. 4.43) 

221. A statutory proviSion may be made em
powering the income-tax authorities to levy a 
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provisional attachment' on 'the' assets of a tax
payer, whose •·a,c is under investigation for tax 
fraud, even before a tax demand is attually rais-
ed against him. ' · "· 

(Para, 4.44) 

222. Properties. transferred' directly ~r in;llt'Cct
ly, <;>th~t~ise than ~or adequate consideration, by 
an md•tvtdual to Ius ·'p<mse or a minqr child may 
be made liahlc to. attachment and sale for the 
purpose of remvering tax dues of such indivi
dual. Similar liability may also be l'Xtended to 
propcr~ies. directly or indirectly transferred, 
otherw~se than for adequate consideration, by a 
parcnt-m-law to a doughter-in.Jaw or by a 
paternal grand-parent to a tminot'' grand-child. 

. ' ' '(Para. 4.4!1) 

223. The undisputed portion of the tax should 
be paid before an appeal to the (\.ppcllate Assist
ant Commissioner of Income-tax is filed. The 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner should have 
the power to waive this requireuu:nlt in appro
ptciate ,case$ for r~·asons to be recorded in writ
ing. 

II ), , (Para. 4.46) 

· '224. The power to grant stay of disputed tax 
should vest in the Appellate Assistant Commis
sioner and not the Income-tax Officer. 

(Para. 4.47) 

225. The law ·may be amended so 'that the 
time limit for filing an appeal is extended be
yond the .last date for payment' of tax. ' 

, . · · ' · (Para 4.48) 
' ' 

226. Revenue matters, in respect of which ade
quate remedies are provided· il'll the respective 
statutes themselves, should be excluded from the 
purview of Article 226 of the Constitution . 

1 , (Para. ·4.49) ' ' . , ' 

'227. The provisions relating 'to deduction of 
tax at source may be ·extended to cover payment 
of, royalties rents, pr'Me'ssional fees and commis
sion, including ~nsurance commission, made by 
all perso11s. other than individuals and Hindu 
undivided families, and all payments of prizes in 
lotteries and• crossword puules and race winn
in~s. However, lottery prize money,' royalties, 
pnzes in. crossword puzzles and race winnings 
upto Rs. 1,000 at a tune, and payment of rents, 
professional fees and commission up tQ Rs. 400 
at a time, may be exempted from such deduc
tion. The rate of deduction should be 33 per 
cent. in the case of prizes in lotteries,. cro•sword 
puzzles, race winnings and royalties, and 10 
per cent. in the case of. other payments. 

, (Para. 4.50) 

228. The law may be amended to provide that 
tax at the . rate of 3 per cel'llt. of the amount 
billed by a contractor 10 respcd of any contract 



granted by the Cent1·~J Governn~ent, State Gov
.-rnmc·nt Joc·al authonty. a puhhc sector undn
taking or a companY will be d·educted from the 
payment mad'c against ~uch hill, unless the con
tractor fumishl's a ··ert•ficate from thl' rncome
tax Olli<er that the tax may ht• clccluctcd at any 
lowt·r rate or nil ratt•. A nmtractor, not being· 
au individual or a Hindu undivided family. 
should he required to deduct tax at the rate of 
2 per •·ent. from any payment made by him to 
a sub-contractor where the total value of the 
sub-contract exceeds Rs. 5,000. 

(Para, 4.51) 

22!1. Ext~nding the provisions of section I !14A 
of the Income-Lax Act so as to require indivi
duals and Hindu undhidcd fmnilics to deduct 
tax from interest is not favoured. 

(Para. 4.52) 

230. Levy of I.Joth ime1·est and penalty for de
faults in deducting tax at source and paying it 
to the credit of the Government is justified. 
Where the ddault amounts to cheating the Ex
chequer, criminal prosecution is also a must. 
No changes in the existing law are, therefore, 
necessary, On the other hand, the Government 
should resort to criminal prosecutions more fre
quently for. improving the general level of com
pliance. 

(Para. 4.53) 

231. To ensure stricter control, all tax payers. 
while makinll' their own returns of income, 
should certify that tax has been deducted in 
accordance with the law, wherever due, from 
salaries, interest, dividends, etc., paid by them. 
They should show. the amount of tax deducted 
and the dates when it was paid into the treasury 
in a. schedule, to be provided for the purpos·e, 
in the form of return of income. 

Persona who arc required to deduct tax at 
source should enclose with the returns of deduc
tion of tax the additional foil of challan which 
will be available to them when the four-foil 
challan system recommended for use in the pay
ment of all types of taxes is introduced. Simi
larly they should also be required by Jaw to 
quot~ their permanent account number code 
in all the tax deduction certificates, challans 
and returns. 

(Para. 4.54) 

232. The work relating to the processing of 
tax deduction return~. watching deduction and 
payment, and taking enforcement action where 
needed, should be centralised in every Commis
sioner's charge and entrusted to a senior officer 
assisted by one or more officers and adequate 
staff, who should not have anv other work The 
officers should also have field· staff to mak~ sur
prise checks to verify compliance with the re
quirements of the law relat·ing to deduction of 
tax at aource, A centralised register of all per-
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sons liable to make deductions of tax at source 
should be maintained so as tc) ensure compli
ance. The permanent accouat nu•!•bers,. wh~n 
introchu·ed, should be made u>c of m mamtam
iug su.:h a register and in m-rclating the de
thlrtions made hy the Jl")"rs to the tax credits 
claimt'd hy the payees. Eventually, such CO-I·ela
tion t·ould he done by computers. In the mean
time, a suitable system may be devised to test 
check that the credit claimed I.Jy the payees 
tallies with the amount deposited by the payer. 
The Internal Audit should also ex·ercise greater 
vigilance in cherking this aspect. At the same 
time, the Department should publicise the tax
payers' obligations in ~he matter of deduction 
of tax at sourt·e, ·etc. 1 he Department can usc
fully prepare and distrilmte attracti~e brochurt1s 
on the suhject to make the public :•ware of 
.1 heir obligations. Further, in all cases where ac
counts are audited, the auditor should be under 
ol>lig~ttion to state in his repent whether tax has 
been deducted at source, where due, and· de
posited to the credit of th·e Government in ac
cordance with law. 

(Para. 4.55) 

Z33. The provisions af self-assessment in the 
Income-tax Act as well as Wealth-tax Act should 
be made applicable to all cases irrespective of 
the amounlt of tax. The additional challan foil 
from the four-foil challan, recommended for 
use in all types of tax payments, should be en
closed· with the return of income, As an alterna
tive, a crossed cheque drawn in favour of the 
Income-tax Department towards payment of tax 
due on self-assessment may b-e llnclosed. In 
either case, the fact of payment should be indi
cated in the appropriate cage to be provided for 
the purpose in the form of rC'tmn of income. 

(Para. 4.60) 

234. The penalty under section 140A(3) of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961 and section 15B(3) 
of the Wealth-tax Act, 1957 for non-payment of 
tax on self-assessment should be two per cent. 
of th·e tax due, which is not paid, for every 
month of default. However, to avoid hardship 
to small taxpayers, penalty proceedings need' not 
be invoked as a matt'er of course where the 
amount payable on self-assessment does not ex
ceed Rs. 500 or the shortfall in payment does 
not exceed Rs. 200, 

(Para. 4.61) 

235. Provisions of section 179 of the Income
tax Act may he a mplilied to cover aU private 
rompani'cs and not merely those in liquidation, 
and personal liability to tax should in addition 
to tht" directors extend to any major sharehol
der who, along with the shares held by or for 
the benefit of his spouse and minor children, 
holds not less than 20 per cent. of th~ equity 
shares of the company. 



236. S~ctions 137 and 516 of the Companies 
Act, 1956 may be amended to provide that the 
receive~ or liquidator should report to the R~g
istrar of Companies the fact of his having duly 
notifierl the Income-tax Officer under section 178 
of the Income-tax Act. The Company law should 
also provide that every COII'!>any which intends 
to g·o into voluntary liquidation should notify 
the fact to the Income-tax Officer at the time 
when notices are issued to the shareholders in 
this behalf. · 

(Para. 4.6~) 

237. Provision should be made requiring the 
Registrar to notify the Income-tax Officer con· 
cernecl before taking final action under section 
560 of the Companies Act to strike off the name 
of a company. 

(Para. 4.64) 

238. Th·e scope of section 189(3) of the In· 
come-tax Act should be extended to cover the 
liability of the partners for tax on the share of 
profits of the dissolved firm to the extent the 
amount could have b'cen retained under ~ection 
182 (4) of the lntome-tax Act. 

(Para. 4.65) 

239. Section 73(5) of the Estate Duty Act, !953 
may be suitably amended to provide for recovery 
of duty on the lines of the provisions in the 
Income-tax Act, 1961. 

(Para. 4.66) 

240. Government shoulrl enter into compre· 
hensive tax treaties with other countries which 
should intlude a provision [or mutual assistance 
in the matter of recovery of taxes. 

(Para. 4.67) 

241. The Department sho~tld give ":ider P';lb
licity to auctions of properties helongmg to 111· 

fluential persons. 
(Para. 4.68) 

242. A pmvision in the Income-tax Act to 
m~ke Income-tax officials liable to judicial pro
ceedings for wilfully makin'g a false and vexa
tious assessment is not favoured. As recommend
ed by the Administrative Reform~ Commi~sion, 
the Commissioners and Inspectmg Asstst~nt 
Commissioners should impress on the assesstng 
officers that over-assessment would be noted as a 
defect indicating want of jud~ent and• a sense 
of proportion. In additio~l to making adverse 
comments in the confide11ittal character rolls, de
partmental ac~io~ shoul~ be taken against offi
cers who persist m makmg unreasonably over· 
pitched assessments. 

(Para. 4.69) 

243. The law should authorise the Inspectin(\" 
Assistant Commission·er to call for the records 
of a case on his own motion, or on a reference 
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by the Income-tax Officer, or on a petition made 
by the assessee, before an ;tssessmcut is finalised, 
and· issue such directions as he considers fit in 
the circumstances of the case for completion of 
the assessmcut. Th·e directions given will be 
kgallv bindin:g· on the Iucome-tax Officer. The 
law should p•;nvide for an oppnrtnn~ty to the 
assessee of being heard by the Inspecting Assist
ant Commissioner before any directions prejndi
cial to him are issned. An explanation may be 
added to the effect that for this purpose, mere 
directions as to the lines on which investigation 
should proceed', or directions which do not re
sult in enhancing any adclition proposed by the 
Income-tax Offic!'r, shaiJ not he clet·mecl to be 
prejudicial to the assessee. 

(Para. 4.70) 

211. There should he a provision in the law 
requiring the Inmme-tax Officer to send a draft 
assessment order to the asses~e to start with, in 
all cases where the additions or disallowances 
proposed to he made in an assessment under 
section 143(3) exceed in the aggregate Rs. 
25,000. Where the taxpayer objects to the U'!Css
ment being made on the basis of the draft order, 
he should intimate his objections within 7 days 
to the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner who 
will, after hearing the assesse'e and the Incom
tax Officer, pass the, final orci'er of assessment 
himself. For this purpose the Inspecting Assis
tant Commissioner should have the power to 
accept, reduce, or enhance the income proposed 
in the draft order, 

(Para. 4.71) 

245. Any further reduction in the time limit 
for making assessments und~r the Income-tax 
Act is at present not considered necessary. The 
Wealth-tax Act and Gift-tax Act may be amend
ed to prescribe a statutory time limit of two 
years from the end of the assessment year. In 
the case of Estate Duty Act, the period of limi
tatio!11 for completion of assessment should be 
four years from the end of the financial year in 
which the proceedings are commenced. However, 
the period of limitation for commencement of 
estate duty proceedings should be enhanced from 
5 years to 8 years as for income-tax. 

(Para. 4.72) 

246. Making hurried assessments In the last 
few months of the year Is neither fair to the 
assessee nor to the revenue and deserves to be 
condemned strongly. Income-tax Officers band!. 
ing major revenue cao;es should he required to 
plan their programme of work in advance. As 
far as possible, the large revenue yielding Ca'!CI 
included in the programme may be disposed 
of by the end of January each year. The prog
ramme should he approved by the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner, who shonld emure 
that it is strictly adhered to, 

(Para. 4.7~) 



247. The problem arising from ~everal. yea~s· 
assessments being completed together wtll dts
app'ear once the back-log of assessments is 
cleared. · 

(Para. 4.74) 

241!. The build·up of arrear demands pend
ing disposal of appeals will get reduced when 
the,. various recommendations intended to re
duce th'e area of 1lisputes and to expedite settle
ment of disputes in important cases are imple
mented. 

(Para. 4.75} 

249. The recommendations made in the Chap
ter on Tax Administration for streamlining the 
administrative set-up will eliminate or substan
tially reduce delays in issue of notices of de
mand, in carrying out adjustments or rectifica
tions, in giving 'effect to appeal orders, etc., all 
of which tend to aggravate the position of tax 
arrears. Prompt issue of refunds will help to 
build up the morale of taxpayers and will create 
the requisite atmosphere for better compliance 
in· the matter of payment of taxes as well. 

· (Para 4.76) 

' : 
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250. Arrears also result from unsatisfactory 
accounting procedures, frequent changes in 
jurisdiction and greater emphasis on assessment 
work than on collection work. The accounting 
procedure and pattern of jurisdiction suggested 
in the Chapter on Tax Administration will take 
care of the first two. Functionalisation will take 
care of the third. 

(Para. 4.77) 

251. For eliminating the amounts which are 
not yet due for collection from the amount 
shown as arrears, the arrears of tax should be 
accounted for as on lst July of the year in
stead of 1st April. 

(Para. 4.78) 

252. A provtswn• in law to authorise taxpay
ers to withhold disputed taxes unilaterally is 
not favoured. Disputed demands which have 
been stayed should, however, be altogether ex
cluded while reporting arrears. A similar pro
cedure should be followed in respect of demands 
raised as a result of protective assessments. 

(Para, 4.80) 



CHAPTER 5: EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS 

Introductory '. 

253. In a wider. sense, alL deductions whe
thf;r they are allowed in the process of ;ompu
tatton of the gross total income or wealth or 
in determining the net taxable income ' or 
wealth, and all types of rebates, reliefs, abate
ment of. tax, or tax credit, are only different 
modes of providing exemption from tax. 

(Para. 5.1) 

254. M~st of the exemptions arc based on 
sound ratiOnale and arc intended to achieve 
dcat·cut _economic or social goals. These can
!'lot be g•ven up merely for achieving simplicity 
tn the tax laws. 

(Para. 5.3) 

255. In reviewing the existing exemptions, the 
n·eed to accord greater recognition to the social 
aims and aspirations of the people as also the 
need for rapid economic growth and for en
largement of joh opportunities have been kept 
in mind. 

(Para. 5.5) 

256. It is not desirable to limit the benefits 
of exemptions in the tax laws to the less pri
vileged classes only. Certain ceilings have al
ready been provided, wherever necessary, to 
ensure that undue advantage of the tax conces
sions is not derived by taxpayers in higher in
come brackets. 

(Para. 5.6) 

257. Any attempt to consolidate the various 
exemptions into an omnibus allowance would 
make them highly inelastic and self-defeating. 

(Para. 5.7) 

258. It is not a practical proposition to link 
the grant of incentives to the efficient perfor-
mance of industry. · 

(Para. 5.8) 

259. Taxation can no longer be considered 
as a mere device for raising resources. It is an 
important tool for the development of economy 
and for implementing economic and social poli
cies in a variety of ways. However, there is need 
for a periodical review of fiscal measures to 
assess their effectiveness and utility. 

(Para. 5.13) 

Review of Existing Exemptions, Deductions, etc. 

260. Agricultural income should be aggrega
ted with the other income liable to income-tax 
and taxed in the manner indicated in the Chap
ter on Black Money and Tax Evasion. 

(Para. 5.15) 

261. Casual and non-recurring receipts should 
be taxed in the manucr and to the extent recom
mended in the Cha ptcr on Tax Avoidance. 

(Para. 5.16) 

262. It is not ft•asihle to extend the ptcscnt 
tax concessions availahlc to foreign tcchnidans 
to those who work as pro!cssionals or on job 
work basis. · 

(Para. 5.17) 

263. Raising of the ceiling of Rs. 24,000 for 
exemption in respect of gratuity payments is 
not favoured. 

(Para. 5.18) 

264. Where the house rent aid by a self-em
ployed individual, living in a town notified in this 
behalf by the Government, is in ext:ess of 10 
per cent. of his gross total income, a deduction 
should be allowed, in computing his total in· 
come, in respect of such excess, subject to a 
maximum of Rs. 300 per month or 15 per cent. 
of the IP'oss total income, whichever is less. No 
distinction need be made for this purpose bet· 
ween furnished and unfurnished accommoda
tion. The deduction should be restricted only 
to an individual who does not own any house 
property himself and whose spouse, minor 
children• or the Hindu undivided family of 
which he is a member, docs not own any house 
property either. 

(Para. 5.19) 

265. The present circular of the Board on 
the subject of scrutiny of actual expenses out of 
special allowances exempt under section 10(14) 
of the Income-tax Act, should be withdrawn. In
stead, instructions should be issued to officers 
to occasionally check such cases to see that the 
allowance has actually been spent. Normally, 
such check should be confined to allowances of 
more than Rs. 50 per day. 

(Para. 5.20) 

266. Exemption available in respect of the 
income of provident and superannuation funds 
under section 10(25) of the Income-tax Act may 
be extended to income of gratuity funds also. 

(Para. 5.21) 

267. The exemption allowed by section 10(27) 
of the Income-tax Act in r~pect of income from 
livestock breeding, poultry and dairy farming 
may be withdrawn. In order to emure that 
small asscS-~ces are not hard hit, such income 
should be includible in the total income only 
if it exceeds Rs. 3,000 in the aggregate. 

(Para. 5.22) 
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!ws In computing salary income-, the allow
ance for books may be raised to Rs. 1,000 from 
the present limit of Rs. 500. 

(Para. 5.24) 

269. The present deduction of Rs. 200. p.m. 
allowable to an employee owning and usmg a 
car for the purpose of his employment, and not 
in. receipV of a conveyance allowance, shou!d 
he raised to Rs. 250 p.m. The allowance admiS
sible to employees, other than car owners, has 

277. For the pur)>Ose of ~O!flputing _capital 
gains rel~ting to Hm?u nnd1v1ded fmmly pro
per.ly wluch was ~r~v10u~ly_ the property of ~n 

· • individual, a proviSion sumlar to that contam
ed in section •1!1( I) may be made to ?efi_n~ the 
cost in such cases as· .the· £ost to the md1v1dual 
who converted the property into family pro
perty plus the cost of improvements thereto. 

· · · ; · ' · (Para. 5.34) 

been increased recently. 
(Para. 5.25) 

270. Th.e deduction admissi.ble under section 
IG(ii) of the lncome-ta.x Act i!l respect of enter
tainment allowance may be Withdrawn. 

· (Para. 5.26) 

271. Self-occupation benefit in _r<:spect of a!1 
additional house should be adm1ss1ble only 1f 
the two houses are situated at different stations. 

(Para. 5.27) 
' 

'• 272. The deduction for repairs in computing 
income from property should continue to be 
one-sixth of the annual letting value. However; 
the law may· be amended to restrict the allow
ance to the actual amount speqt on ·'repairs in 
cases where the claim exceeds Rs. 1,000. Where 
any part of the deduction is disallowed for the 
reason that the amount has ·not been spent, it 
should be carried forward and allowed in any of 
the following five years to the extent the actual 
expenditure incuJTed on repairs in such year 
exceeds the aclmis,ible allowance for that year. 

(Para. 5.28) 

273. Development rebate has outlive4 its uti-
lity and has been rightly withdrawn. ' ' 

· ' · ' (:Para: 5.29) 
,. . ' ·,1 

274. The Governinenl: may consider the fol
lowing, among others,· for purposes of amortisa
tion:-

(a) Lump sum' ·payments for technical 
know-how; 

(b) Expenditure oo 'amalgamation' or 'mer
ger' of companies; 

(c) Administrative .' expenses incurred be
fore the commencement of business. . 

: (Para. 5.30) 

275.
1 A specific provision in the law may be 

made to permit deduqtion, in the computation 
of income from business or pr0 fessioo; of all 
expenses pertaining to income-tax .appeals re-
visions 41nd references. . _. : ' .. 

,,. -~ , ,. . .(Para. 5.81) 
1 1 1,,, r•. 

276. Anv amendment to the law for allow-· · 
ing wealth-tax as an admissible deduction in 
computing the taxable income is not favoured. e .. 

{Para ~ ~?\ · 

,'d.. i. 
, .278 .. Fees paid to authorised representatives 

, foF conducting income-tax proceedings, includ
ing appeals, revisi~ns a_nd referen~es, m~y be 
allowed as deductiOn 111 computmg mcome 
from· all· somces. 

(Para. 5.35) 

. , 279· .• Extension of the higher limits prescribed 
under section SOC for authors, playwrights, 
attists;. musicians and actors to cover indivi
duals in other professions is not favoured. 

, , ' (Para. 5.37) 

280. Policies for deferred annuity with cash 
option should be disqualified from deduction 
under 'section SOC of the Income-tax Act. ' 

(Para. 5.38) 
' 

281. The scheme of allowing deduction in 
r.espect, of premia paid for securing reti~em~t 
annuity may be _extended to, cover all mdiVI
duals ·engaged in business, profession i>r voca
tioh," whether'. as proprietors or in partnership. 

' · · · (Para. 5.40) 
• ·I · 11. ' 1 ll ,,I., I .• :. ' ' 

282. ·The deduction in • respect of eligible 
donations under section SOG both for compa
nies and others should he uniformly fixed at 50 
per cent: 

. ' . ot" ' . ~ ' 
(Para. 5.41) 

283. The deductio~· under section SOH in case 
of new industrial undertakings employing dis
placed persons may be deleted. 

' " 
(Para. 5.42) 

'284.1 The deduction under' section 80f of the 
Income-tax Act in respect of the profits of prio
rity industries may be abolished. 

... .. (Para. 5.43) 

''' 285. Further liberalisiition of the provisions 
of se~tion 80-0 of the Income-tax Act so as to 
exempt' all income derived from foreign sources 
iljl 'consideration of services rendered abroad is 
'not Considered jleCe~sary, ; I • 

, : 1 .. 
1 

• 1 · '' " "' '• (Para. 5.44) 

, 286. Co-operative- societies should be subject
ed' to" company nltes' of tax on their assessable 
income. ~~~··. 
' I I I I" •• ~ ! ' ' (Para. 5.46) 
" ' ' , I ' ' 

287. The exemption of dividends from co-
operativ.e societies from levy of tax may be 
withdrawn. Instead, dividends from co-operative 
cnri,.ti,.~ t'V'II ... , 1 ....... ,. ... __ :..1---..l -- ~--~ - ··• .ll!_.! 
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dends from companies and allowed such benefit 
as may be admissible under section SOL of the 
Income-tax Act. 

(Para. 5.47) 

288. The proviSions of section 80QQ of the 
Income-tax Act, may be amended so as to res
trict the deduction to onlv those cases where no 
subsidy is received. ' · 

(Para. 5.48) 

289. Deduction should be allowed at pro
gressively diminishing rates ranging from 25 per 
cent. to 5 per cent. from' the professional income 
of authors, playwrights, painters and sculptors 
derived from Indian sources as well. 

(Para. 5.49) 

290. Any general increase in the wealth-tax 
exemption limit is not favoured. 

(Para, 5.50) 

" 291. Amounts invested by a person in his 
own business carried on by him as proprietor 
or in partnership may be exempted from wealth
tax, subject to the limits laid down in section 
5(1A) of the Wealth-tax Act. Further, the res
triction of six months in section 5(3) of the 
Wealth-tax Act ·is unnecessary and may be 
deleted. ·' 

(Para. 5.51) 

· · 292. The exemption under section 5(1) (iv) 
of the Wealth-tax Act should be available only 
in respect of property used exclusively by the 
assessee for his residential purposes. As an added 
incentive, newly constructed residential houses 
may 1 be exempted for a period of 5 ·years even 
if the property is let out. The valu.e of such let 
out residential prop~rty t?gether w1th th~ value 
of self-occupied res1dentwl property w1ll be 
exempt upto a total amount of Rs. 1 lakh. 

· · • (Para. 5.52) 

• I 293. The basic. exemption slab· should be 
available to all taxpayers irrespective of the size 
of their net wealth. 

(Para. 5.53) 

294. The proviso to section 5(1 )(v) of the 
Wealth-tax Act may be deleted, but the exemp
tion may be made available only to the author 
or inventor himself and not to any ot~er per
son who acquires· the patent ?r copyr1ght by 
inheritance contract or otherw1se. 

' (Para. 5.54) 
' 

295. Claus~ (xx) of section 5(1) of the Wealth-
tax Act may be amende~ .s? a~ to make t~e 
exemption in respect. of lllltlal. 1ssue ?f eqmty 
share capital of certam compames available for 
a period • of five years £roll! the date of a~lot
ment of shares. The exemptiOn inay be contmu
ed beyond 31st May, 1 1971.' · 

(Para. 5.55) 
'I 

• 296. Clause (iii) of section 5(1) of the Gift-tax 
Act exempting from gift-tax certain savings 
certificates may be deleted. 

(Para. 5.56) 

297. The exemption under section 33(l)(h) 
of the Estate Duty Act in respect of moneys 
payable under a life insurance policy effected 
by the deceased on his life may be raised from 
Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000. 

(Para. 5.57) 

298. The word 'female' occurring in section 
33(1)(k) of the Estate Duty Act may be omitted. 

(Para. 5.58) - . 
299. The exemption in respect of a residen: 

tial house under section 33(l)(n) of the Estate 
Duty Act may be rescinded. Instead, it is desir
able to raise the basic exemption limit for 
estate duty. 

(Para. 5.59) 

300. Property of all civil servants killed in 
the performance of their duty may be exempted 
from estate duty. 

(Para. 5.60) 

301. The basic exemption limit for estate 
duty may be raised to Rs. 2 lakhs from the 
present Rs. 50,000. 

(Para. 5.61) 

Suggestions for Additional Incentives 
302. A National Development Fund should be 

! established to which all taxpayers, other than 

I
. companies, may contribute on a voluntary basis. 

It may be made clear that the Fund will be 

\ 

earmarked for utilisation bv Government on 
development projects o.nly. The contributio~ to 
the Fund in any financ1al year should be subject 
to a ceiling of I 0 per cent. of the gro~s total 
income of the taxpayer or Rs. 20,000, whichever 
i~ less. A percentage of the contribution should 
be allowed as a deduction in computing the 
total income in the same way as under section 
SOC of the Income-tax Act, 1961, in respect of 
contributions to a provident fund or payments 
towards life insurance premia, viz., I 00 per cent. 
of the first Rs. 1,000 of the qualifying amount, 
50 per cent. of the next Rs. 4,000 and 40 per 
cent. of the balance. However, this deductiOn 
should be in addition to that admissible at pre
sent under section SOC of the Act. The contri
butions to the Fund will be blocked for a 
period of 7 years. The amount on repayment 
after 7 years will not be liable to tax. The rate 
of interest may be not less than 4! per cent. but 
the interest may be subject to income·tax. As 
an added incentive, the investment in the Fund 
may be exempted from wealth-tax also. 

(Para. 5.64) 

303. Credit facilities may be allowed. to tax
pavers by the nationalised banks agamst lhe 
collateral. ~ecnrity of their df1>0sits in the 
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National Development Fund wi_thin the frame
work of the credit policy as laid do":n by the 
Rcsen·e Bank of India from time to ume. 

(Para. 5.65) 

30-1. The scheme envisaged in para 5.h64 aedbovde 
would help in mobilising the muc -n~ e 
resources without causing any undue stram. on 
the taxp~yers' purse or_ the revenues and With
out placmg any excessive burden on the ad
ministration. 

(Para. 5.66) 

30!>. Re-introduction of relief in any form in 
respect of earned income is not favoured. 

(Para. 5.67) 

. 306. Any enlargement of ~he existing c?nces
sion in respect of self-occup1ed prop~rty IS not 
considered necessary. At the same ume, there 
is no justification for withdrawing it either. 

(Para. 5.68) 

307. A deduction of Rs. 5,000 may be allowed 
under Chapter VI A of the Income-tax Act, in 
addition to the basic exemption, to a registered 
medical practitioner who practises in rural areas 
and does not have a clinic in any urban area. 

(Para. 5.69) 

308. For encouraging industrialisation of 
back ward areas, a concession in the form of ac
celerated depreciation-equal to one and one
half times the amount of depreciation which 
would otherwise have been allowable-may be 
given to taxpayers who establish new industrial 
units in notified areas, in respect of their fixed 
assets. 

(Para. 5.70) • 

309. Tax rebate ranging from 5 per cent. to 
I 0 per cent. of the tax payable may be allowed 
to an assessee in respect of income derived from 
a labour-oriented industrial unit newly set up 
after a specified date. The rebate should be 
available for a period of 5 years beginning from 
the year in which the operations commence. 

(Para, 5.74) 

310. ~ncentives suggested for employment
oriented industries, a lower capital levy in the 
case of small companies and the recommenda- · 
tion made for deduction of distributed profits 
should take care of the small-scale industries 
and no additional measures are considered 
necessary. 

(Para. 5. 76) 

311.' A Reconstruction and Stabilisation Re
serve Fund may be established to which all 
companies may contribute upto a maximum of 
10 per cent. of their gross total income. The 
contributions will be allowed to be deducted in 
arriving at the total income of the companies 
for tax p1_1rposes. To be eligible for deduction, 
the depos1ts may be made at any time during 
the account year or Within Sill months of the 

close of the account year. The Government will 
pay interest of 6 per cent. per ~nnum on_ these 
deposits and the amount of 1~terest Will be 
subject to tax. Unlike the N atwnal Develop
ment Fund for the non-corporate sector, no 
overdraft facilities will be allowed on the secu
rity of these deposits. The companies will h'e 
free to withdraw at any time upto 50 per cent. 
of the deposits for current repairs to buildings 
or plant and machinery, and for research, but 
the amount withdrawn shall be deemed to be 
income of the year in which it is with~raw_n. 
The remaining 50 per cent. of the depos1ts Will 
remain blocked for a period of 5 years during 
which no withdrawals will be permitted. After 
5 years, the amount may be withdrawn ~ith the 
approval of the Government for expansiOn and 
development purposes only, including em
ployees' housin!;". The amount. of withdraw.al 
will not be subjected to tax as mcome but w11l 
be deducted from the cost of assets for purposes 
of depreciation. The deposits in the Fund will 
not, however, be exempt from the capital levy 
suggested in para. 5.89. 

(Para. 5.78) 

312. An incentive by way of a tax rebate may 
be allowed to companies, engaged in the manu
facture or production of specified goods, to 
reward additional productivity, i.e., increased 
utilisation of installed capacity and increased 
production. The rebate may be in the form of 
a deduction ranging from 5 to 10 per cent. of 
the tax payable for every 10 per cent. Increase 

• in output. For this purpose, suitable norms may 
be evolved by competent authorities for each 
industry {unit and these may be announced well 
in advance. 

(Para. 5.80) 

313. In the case of small companies with paid
np capital not exceeding Rs. 5 lakhs, distribut
ed profits upto 8 per cent. of the paid-up capital 
or Rs. 25,000, whichever is less, may be totally 
exempted from tax by allowing the same to be 
deducted in computing the total income. In the 
case of companies with paid-up capital exceed
ing Rs. 5 lakhs, distributed profits upto 8 per 
cent. of the paid-up capital should be taxed 
at the rate of 30 per cent, To prevent avoidance 
of tax by oompanies enlarg'mg their capital 
base by issue of bonus shares, the bonus share 
capital should be excluded for this purpose. 

(Para. 5.83) 

314. Section 104 of the Income-tax Act relat
ing to compulsory distribution of dividends may 
be omitted. 

(Para. 5.84) 

315. All domestic companies, whether public 
or private, widely-held or closely-held, and in
dustrial or non-industrial, should be taxed at a 
uniform rate of 55 per cent. 

(Par<!s, 5.85 and 5.87) 
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316. The extstmg distinction in the malter 
of rate of tax applicable to widely-held com
panics with income not exceeding Rs. 50,000 
and others may be done away with, and both 
taxed at the rate of 55 per cent. 

(Para. 5.86) 

317. Surtax on companies should be abolish
ed. 

(Para. 5.88) 

318. A tax on capital of companies may be 
introduced. Such a tax may be imposed with 
reference to the valuation date as defined in the 
Wealth-tax Act, 1957. The capital for this pur
pose may be defined as 'owned' and 'borrowed' 
capital of companies and such a tax may be 
fixed at a general flat rate of I per cent.; a 
differential treatment in the form of either· a 

basic exemption or a iowcr tax rate may Le 
prescribed for small companies. EVl'n pnhlic 
sector companies should he hron!(ht within the 
purview of such a tax, though it might only 
mean transfer of the amount from one pocket to 
another of the GHvernmenl. 

The term 'owned capital' may be defined for 
this purpose as paid-up capital of the company 
and reserves, other than reserves for specific 
contingent liabilities. The term 'borrowed' capi
tal' should be defined as an amount calntlated 
at eight times the net intncst paid by the com
pany towards borrowings during the year. 

New industrial companies may he exnnptcd 
from the capital levy for a period of live years 
from the date of their incorponttion. 

(Para. 5.8!!) 



CHAPTER 6: TAX ADMINISTRATION 

Introductory 

319. Shortcomings in tax adminis_t~ation can 
frustrate even the best of tax. ~oho~s. T~e 
recommendations on tax admmistration will 
have to receive precedence if the meas~res sug· 
gested in the other Chapters are to yield the 
desired .results. 

(Para. 6.1) 

320. The ills that beset the tax a~~inistra
tion are many and it is hardly surpnsmg that 
both tax evasion and tax arrears have assumed 
menacing proportions. 

(Para. 6.2) 

321. Though additions to the numerical 
strength at various levels have been made fr?m 
time to time, they were not commensurate w1th 
the increased work-load. 

(Para. 6.4) 

322. Without certain basic changes in its set
up and methods, the tax administration will 
not be in a position to meet the challenge posed 
by the increasing number of taxpayers as also 
of tax dodgers and defaulters. 

(Para. 6.5) 

Organisational Set-up 

323. The Central Board of Direct Taxes, 
which is the creation of a statute, viz., the 
Central Board of Revenue Act, 1963, should be 
reconstituted as an independent and autono
mous Board with five Members, including its 
Chairman, but excluding Member (Finance), if 
any. The Chairman and Members should have 
the same status and draw, respectively, the same 
emoluments as a Secretary and Additional 
Secretaries to the Government of India and 
should be appointed as a rule from among the 
personnel of the Income-tax Service. The 
Government should scrupulously respect its 
autonomy and independence and should re
frain from giving any directions in individual 
cases, though it could issue directions of a 
general nature. The Board will submit to the 
Parliament an annual report on the manage· 
ment and performance of the Department. . 

(Para. 6.11) 

324. The Central Board of Direct . Taxes 
should not be a part of the Ministry of Finance. 
As it happens, the Secretariat officers function 
in an environment where they are susceptible 
to political influences. It is of the highest im
portance that in matters of taxation, the rule 
of law prevails strictly and impartially and 
there should be no outside influence. The direct 
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tax laws 'administration should be insulated 
from political pressures and the G?ver_nment 
should publicly declare th~t by constitutmg ~~~ 
independent Board, they mtend _to respect Its 
autonomy both in law and practice. 

(Para. 6.12) 

325. The Central Board of Direct Taxes 
should ordinarily act as a body on all matters 
of general importance. 

(Para. 6.15) 

3~6. A senior Member of the Central Board 
of Direct Taxes should be made responsible 
for matters relati.ng to personnel. He should 
also be responsible for vigilance functions and 
administrative planning relating to both men 
and facilities. 

(Para. 6.16) 

327. The Board should be given larger finan· 
cia] powers by making a separate delega~ion of 
financial powers in respect of it on the hncs of 
the P. &: T. Board on its re-organisation in 1959. 
A procedure may also be. evt?lved by ~hich the 
Board is enabled to cxerosc Its hnanoal powers 
effectively. Such powers are absolutely nec~s· 
sary if the Board is to discharge adequately 1ts 
responsibility of running the Department effi
ciently. 

(Para. 6.17) 

328. Officers posted in the oflice of the Cen
tral Board of Direct Taxes should continue to 
draw special pay as at present. These officers 
•hould hold the posts on a fixed tenure of not 
more than five years. 

(Para. 6.18) 

329. There is no case for abolishing the 
Directorates of Inspection altogether. 

(Para. 6.20) 

330. A Member of the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes should he in direct charg-e of intel
ligence and investigation work. The Directorate 
of Inspection (Investigation) may be abolished. 

331. No 
the set-up 
Inspection 

(Para. 6.21) 

changes arc considered necessary in 
and functions of the Directorate of 
(Income-tax and Audit). 

(Para. 6.22) 

332. The present Directorate of Inspection 
(Research, Statistics and Publication) should be 
split up into two distinct units, one a Directo
rate of Publications and l'uhlic Relations, and 
the other a Directorate of Research and Statis-
tics. 

(Para. 6.23) 



33:l.,· The Directorate of Publications and 
Publ!c ~telations . 'should be in charge of all 
pubhcatwns reqturcd for the guidance of the 
ol?oals. and for, the education of taxpayers. The 
Dncctmate sl~ould also arrange to produce male· 
nal for elfecttve taxpayer education on the lines 
rccomutenued elsewhere in this report. 

(Para. 6.24) 

·-:131. As research ··and statistics are · inter
d~p~pdent, the "two should be under one 
lllrectorate. The Directorate of Research and 
Statistics should be organised and developed as 
a Tax Research Institute within the Depart
metlt: .It should be headed . by a person with 
requ!Slte acadenuc quahficat1ons and research 
experience, and manned by persons having the 
necessary background and aptitude for research 
work, irrespective of their seniority. Officers 
posted to the Institute should be· retrdined there 
for a snllidently· • long time to enable them to 
make a worthwhile contribution. 

(Para. 6.25) 

1!:l5. There is wide scope for intelligent aud 
useful research wmk rclatiug to taxation. 

' ' 
· (Para. 6.26) 

:1%. Specialised statistics' may be compiled 
for companies and issued separately;· after 
making suitable changes in the statistical forms. 
Simplified statistics may be evolved for the large 
number of 'summary' assessments of non-com
pany assessees that will be. made ou !he basis 
of the returns. Statistics c;ln he diversified in 
a vcriel y of other ways to provide additional 
itjfo~.mation. 

(Para 6.27) 

3n7. Modern methods of compilation and 
processing of sl.;ltistics should be adopted, lead
mg to computerised data processing . so as to 
facilitate their rublication soon after the close 
of the financia year. For this purpose, some 
officers of the Department may be deputed for 
training, and thetr services utilised for organis
ing the work on sound and modern lifles. To 
clear the back-log. the Department should seek 
the assistance of outside agencies and bring the 
work of compilation and publication of statistics 
up to date. 

(Para. 6.28) 

338. The 0. & l'. Division of the Board 
should be wound up and instead a separate 
Directorate should be created for carrying out 
organisation and methods studies and develop
ing organisational patterns and procedures to 
suit the.changing compkxion of law and work. 

(Para. 6.29} 

H:l9. 'Th<' Directorate of Organisation and 
Methods will he responsible for systems and pro. 
cednre~ analysis, joh surveys, planning office lay
out, advising on equipment, etc. 

(Para. 6.30) 
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3·10. This Directorate can assist in climiflat. 
iug useless forms, reports and registers, No 
form, report or register should be introduced 
at an>: leyd without its approval. l'urther, it 
should' gt\'e J>arllcuJar attention to the design 
and get·up of the forms and registers in use. 

(Para, 6.31) 

341. The Directorate of Organisation and 
1\letl.wds should, on ~h~ basis of appropriate 
studtes, prescnbe rea!tsttc performance targets 
and formulate preuse and accurate methods of 
judging output at all levels. 

(Para. 6.32) 

3·12. The Directors in charge of the Directo
rates should, as at present, be of the rank of 
Conuui_ssioners and. d•:aw a special pay. Their 
duues mvolve speoahst functions and their 
selection shoul.d !Je made on the basis of merit, 
rather than on the basis of seniority. The 
Deputy Directors and Assistant Directors should 
similarly be selected on the !Jasis of their back
ground, qualifications and aptitude for particu
lar tyfe of work, rather than seniority. The 
spccia pay for them which is at present Rs. 150 
and Rs. 75, should be raised to Rs. 300 and 
Rs. 200 respectively. 

The desigflation of the Directors should be 
rhangcd as Directors General and the Directo· 
rates themselves should be renamed as Directo· 
rate. Gene.ral of Income· tax (Inspection and 
Audtt), Duectorate ~eneral of. lncome·tax (Pulr 
ltcatwus and Pubhc Relauons) Directorate 
General of lncomc·tax (Research and Statistics) 
au~ Directorate General of Income·tax (Organi
satwn ~nd 1\!et.hods). The Deputy Directon 
and Asststant J?trectors may also be redesignated 
as Deputy Dtrcctors General and Assistant 
Directors General respectively. 

' 
The staff in the Directorates should be 

selected. from th~ Conunissi~ners' charges on 
the ·basts of then· conlodenual mils and they 
should be posted in the next hiAher grade in 
the Directorate on tenure basis and they should 
conti':lue. to he entitled to take departmental 
cxanunatwns for Inspectors and Income·tax 
Olliccrs Class II. 

(Para, 6.33) 

313. The suggestion to create an intermediate 
lcvd of authority between the Board and the 
Contmi .. ioners, designated as Regional Com· 
missioner, is not approved, 

(Para. 6.31) 

:lH .. R.ecently, the pressure of work on the 
Comnusstoncrs has been sought to he relieved 
hy dc!rgating some of their work to a new 
radre of Additional Commissioners who fnnc
tion as parallel authorities not subordinate to 
the Commi"ioners. The real remedv lies in in
ueasing the number of Commh~ionns and 
creating smaller lhargcs with manageable work· 



load. Tite Commissioners' charges should be so 
reorganised and their number so increased that 
each Commissioner may have not more than 40 
Income·tax Officers under him. 

(Para. 6.36) 

345. Since most of the States have more than 
one Commissioner, headquarters of different 
Commissioners should be situated in different 
cities. 

(Para. 6.37) 

346. City charges should remain joint as at 
present, with the senior Commissioner drawing 
special pay and being in charge of administra
tion. Wltere necessary, he could be assisted by 
an Additional Commissioner. 

(Para. 6.38) 

347. Each Commissioner should have only 
one Income-tax Officer at the headquarters to 
act as head of office and to attend to routine 
office administration only. In addition, the Com
missioners will have expert staff assistance to 
enable them to give instructions in, and follow 
up, every prosecution case to its logical end. 

(Para. 6.39) 

348. The Additional Commissioner should be 
administratively subordinate to the Commis
sioner so that he fits into the hierarchy, assumes 
authority over those below in the line and be
comes responsible to those above. 

(Para. 6.40) 

349. An Additional Commissioner may be 
entrusted with any one of the following duties: 

(a) To be in charge of recovery of taxes; 

(b) To assist senior Commissioners in city 
charges, where necessary, in administra
tion; 

(c) To hear appeals against orders of assess
~tent passed by Assistant Commis
stooers. 

(Para. 6.41) 

3~0. An Inspecting Assistant Commissioner 
should not have ·more than 10 Income-tax 
Ollicers under him. 

(Para. 6.42) 

351. The suggestion that all posts of Income
tax Olhcers Class II should be converted into 
Class I is not approved. What needs to be done 
is to classify jobs according to their importance 
and then assign cases to ollicers according to the 
degree of responsibility involved. 

(Para. 6.43) 

352. l'osts of Head Clerks and Supervisors 
which are open to unqualified Upper Division 
Clerks s!t~lUid be replaced by posts of Inspectors 
(SuperviSion). The po~t~ of Inspectors (Field) 
and Inspectors (Supervtston) should be inter
changeable. 

(Para. 6.44) 
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353. One-third of the present cadre strength 
of Upper Division Clerks may be upgraded to 
a higher cadre of Tax Assistants to be posted 
in companies circles and investigation circles 
in place of Upper Division Clerks. The post of 
Tax Assistant should be a selection post. 

(Para. 6.45) 

354. Posts of Lower Division Clerks are meant 
for routine duties and their cadre strength 
should be kept at a minimum. 

(Para. 6.46) 

Per!ionnel Policy 

355. Personnel policy is an integral part of 
any administrative system. There have been 
certain glaring anomalies and obvious inconsis
tencies in the policy hitherto followed by the 
Department in the matter of recruitment, pro
motions, job classifications, etc. 

(Paras. 6.47 to 6.49) 

356. With a view to ensuring that persons of 
high calibre may be recruited to the Service 
the candidates who take the combined compe
titive examination and opt for the Income-tax 
Service should also be required to take two 
additional papers as for the Indian Administra
tive Service and Indian Foreign Service. For 
the Income-tax Service, preference should be 
given to candidates with law and accountancy 
qualifications. 

(Para. 6.50) 

357. Titc Class II cadre in the Income-tax 
Departl!lent should be filled up exclusively by 
promotion from the non-gazetted grades below. 

(Para. 6.51) 

358. Direct recruitment to the grades of 
Inspector and Upper Division Clerk should be 
made through a competitive examination open 
to graduates only. 

(Para. 6.52) 

359. Merit and merit alone should be the 
criterion for appointment .to higher posts and 
this principle should not remain a mere theory 
but should be markedly evident in practice. 

(Paras. 6.53 to 6.55) 

~GO. Utmost care has to be taken to ensure 
objectivity in assessing the performance of the 
olhcers, and suitable additional norms may also 
be evolved. 

(Para. 6.56) 

3GI. All vacancies in the grade of Income-tax 
Officer Class II should' be filled up on the basis 
of merit by promoting qualified Inspectors, who 
have passed the departmental examination for 
Income-tax Officers. 

(Para. 6.57) 

362. ~ith immediate effect, the quota of 
promotions from Class II to Class I should be 
temporarily raised to 66-2/3 per cent. till such 



time as. all tl_,e surplus promotee officers in 
Cass I, mcludmg the recent ad hoc promotces 
?re absorbed. In ~icw of _the suggested increas~ 
m quota,_ the we1ghtage Ill seniority for pro
motee olhcers may be reduced to a period of 
18 mont~s. There should be no promotions to 
Class I till the present excess is fully absorbed. 

(Para. 6.58} 

363. After the present excess has been ab
sorbed, the quota should be revised to 66·2/3 
per cent. f?r direct recruits and 33-I f 3 per cent. 
lor promotiOns. There should be two scales for 
In~o~e-tax OHicers Class I, a senior scale and 
a JU~IOr scale, as in the Indian Administrative 
Serv1ce .. Class II oHicers should be eligible for 
prom~t10n on the basis of merit to the senior 
scale; 111 Class I after 10 years of qualifying 
serv1ce. The number of promotions in each 
year will be so adjusted that the percentage of 
all p_romotee officers in the senior duty posts 
remams ":t 33-1/3 per cent. Such promoted 
offic~rs will ha_vc their seniority in Class I 
(semor scale) with effect from the date of conti
~uous appoi1~tment to Class I, provided there 
IS a vacancy In the prescribed quota of 33-1/3 
per cent. of senior duty posts. 

(Para. 6.59) 

364. Promotions to the grade of Assistant 
Commissioners, Additional Commissioners, Com
missioners and Members of the Board should 
be made strictly according to merit. 

(Para. 6.60) 

365. 20 per cent. of the vacancies in the grade 
of Upper Division Clerks should be filled by 
promoting Lower Division Clerks, subject to 
availability of of suitable candidates. The pro
motion should be on the basis of seniority-cum
fitness, subject to qualifying in a departmental 
test. 

(Para. 6.61) 

366. Vacancies in the grade of Tax Assistants 
should be filled up entirely by promoting quali
fied Upper Division Clerks on the basis of 
merit. 

(Para. 6.62) 

367. 50 per cent of the vacancies in the Ins
pectors' grade should be fill<·d up on the basis 
of merit by promoting qualified Tax Assistants 
and Upper Division Clerks, who have passed 
the departmental examination for Inspectors. 
Stenographers should also be allowed to take 
the departmental examination for Inspectors 
and those who qualify should be considered 
along with Upper Division Clerks and Tax 
Assistants for promotion as fnspectors. 

. (Para. 6.63) 

368. The need to be generous in the matter 
of pay scales assumes special si!l'lificance in a 
revenue department where officers have to deal 
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with ~walthy and powe1ful taxpayers and have 
to resist the temptations placed in their way. 

(Paras. 6.6·1 to 6.66) 

. 36!1. The P"Y scales of the Inwme-tax Scr
V!c,e slu~uld he ~r<~nght. on par with those of 
the Ind1an Admuustrattve Service. The present 
C!.~ss I s~ale for Income-tax Ofliccrs may be 
split up m~o a senior scale and a junior scale. 1 he f<:>llowJ_ng pay scales arc rcconunended for 
t 1e olhcers Ill the Income-tax Department:_ 

Income-tax Ollicer Class 11-Rs. 400-•10-
800-50-1,000. 

Income-tax Ollicer Class 1-Junior scale
Rs. 4/i0-50-1,000. 

Senior scal·e-Rs. !JOO (lith year or 
under)-50-J ,200-60-1 ,1:!00. 

Assistant Commissioncr-Rs. 1,800-100-
2,000. 

Additional Commissioner-Rs. 2 000-1'''>/" 
2,250. ' .... -

Conunissioner-Rs. 2,500-125 /'!.-2750. 

Member-Rs. 3,000. 

Chainnan-Rs. 3,500. 

If any ~hangcs ~r~ ma_de in t~e pay scales of 
the Ind1an Adnumstrat1ve Serv1ce as a Jesuit of 
t~lC recommend~tions of the Third Pay Commis
SIOn, the scales m the Income-tax Service should 
be correspondingly revised. 

(Para. 6.67) 

370. Officers of the Income-tax Department 
promoted fro_m Class II to Class I should get . 
the benefit g1ven to the other Established Ser
vices. In the new pay scales recommended, the 
pay of an officer promoted from Class II to the 
senior scale of Cfass I should be so fixed that 
he gets a minimum increase in pay of Rs. 150 
per month. 

(Para. 6.68) 

371. Class II officers who nrc reiJUired to hold 
charges meant for senior Class I Officers should 
be compensated for the higher responsibilities 
that they are required to shoulder, by the grant 
of an officiating or charge allowance of Rs. 150 
per month in addition to their grade pay in 
Class II. 

(Para. 6.69) 

372. The following pay scales are recommend-
ed for the non-gazetted staff:-

Inspector-300-15-420-20-600. 

Tax Assistant-Rs. 300-15-450. 

Upper Division Clerk-Rs. 200-10-350. 

Lower . Division Clerk-Rs. 150-5-200-
10-250. 
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The scale of pay for Stenographer should. be 
the same as for those in the Central Secretanat. 
For the Class IV Staff, the pay scales may be 
the same as prevailing in other departments. 

(Para. 6.70) 

373. The pay. scales recommended are exclu
sive o£ all allowances, such as dearness allow
ancejpay, compensatory allowance, house rent 
allowance, etc. 

(Para. 6. 70) 

374. Class I Income-tax· Officers in the pro
posed senior scale . should ?e designated as 
Assistant CommisSIOners or m the alternative, 
as Senior Income-tax Officers. 

(Para. 6.72) 

37 :;. Assistant Commissioners in the Income
tax Department should be redesignated as Depu
ty Commissioners, irrespective of the change m 
the designation of Income-tax Officers Class I. 
:rhey may be called Deputy ~ommissiouers of 
lnwmc-Lax (Appeals), (lnspectwn) or (Assess
ment), depcndmg on the duties assigned. 

(Para. 6.73) 

376. Sending officers on deputation helps to 
broaden their vision and develop their pciso
nality and gives them a varied experience. A 
much larger percentage of the officers of the 
lncOIJle-tax Service should be deputed to other 
departments, such as Foreign Trade and Cam
pany Law, and public sector undertakings like 
the Lit~ l11surauce Corporation, banks, etc. 

·' (Para. 6.75) 

377. Training facilities in the Income-tax 
Department are woefully inadequate. The lack 
of adequate training facilities has · contributed 
in no small measure to the prevailing ineffici
ency in .the Depa~tment. Ur~ent steps are re
quired to be taken to revitalise the training 
wing of the Department. The Head of the Staff 
College should be re-designated as Director 
General of Training and allowed a special pay, 
in addition to his pay as Commissioner. He 
should be in over-all charge of all training es
tablishments. There should be a cell under the 
Director General for preparing specia!iesd train
ing manuals for all trainees, whether officers or 
derical or executive staff. · 

(Paras. 6.76 to 6.82) 
' . ' I 

378. The training institution at Nagpur 
should be provided with qualified whole-ume 
instructors of the rank of Assistant Commis
sioners, one for each subject. The institution 
should be equipped with modern teaching aids 
and there should be a g~ library to cater ade
quately to' the requirements of the large num
ber of trainees. The probationary officers on 
their first posting should be attached with 
senior Income-tax Officers for practical training 
for a period of six months. Apart from the ini
tial training course for directly recruited Class 

I officers, the College shou!d run I"efresher 
courses of two months' duratiOn for Cla~s I In
come-talC Officers who should be reqmred to 
attend the course at least twi~e. before ther a:e 
promoted as Assistant CommiSSioners .. Speaahs
ed courses in investigation and intelhge~ce _for 
officers should also be conducted. The msutu
tion should also arrange to train instructors at 
all levels. The services of the perosns so trained 
may then be utilised <Is instructors. , 

(Para. 6.83) 
I ' 

379. There should be adequate arrangements 
for the lodging of trainees and each one of 
them should be provid~d wit~ .a!l inde_pe!ldent 
room with attached tOilet facilities. Sumbrly, 
there should be adequate provision for both in
door and outdoor games. 

(Para. 6.84) 

380. As in the Indian Administrative Service, 
the seniority of probationary Class I Income-tax 
Officers should be determined taking into ac
count their record in the Staff College and the 
marks obtained by them in the competitive 
examination as also in departmental examina-
tions. 

(Para. 6.85) 

381. The Tax Research I,nstitute should 
arrange to conduct orientation courses for senior 
officers like Commissioners, Additional Commis
sioners and Assistant Commissioners. Every 
officer newly promoted to these grades should 
attend this course, which should include train
ing in management. 

(Para. 6.86) 

382. Zonal JRegional · training institutions 
should be established for initial training of In
come-tax Officers Class II and Inspectors and 
also for periodical refresher courses for them. 

· (Para. 6.87) 

383. No member of the clerical staff should 
be put on regular work unless he has complet
ed a preso-ibed course of initial training. At 
each Commissioner's headquarters, local arrange
ments ·should be made for training newly rec
ruited Lower Division and Upper Division 
Clerks. One Income-tax Officer Class II should 
be exclusively in cbarge of such training. Offi
cers, and experienced and senior members of 
the staff, should be asked to give lectures to the 
trainees, for which they should be paid honora
ria. Adequate ' arrangements should also be 
made to impart inLcnsive practical training. 
During training, there shoul<l he fortnightly 
tests for the trainees. 

(Para. 6.88) 

384. There should be a system of in-service 
training for Upper Division Clerks for a fort
!"'ight or so everv vear. Thf! Department may 
mtroduce a system of postal tuition. · 

(Para. 6.89) 



385. Adeq_uate number of reserve po>ts should 
be c~·cated m each grade to provide sufficient 
cushton at all levels so that the normal func
tioning of the t~x oflic~s does not suffer by rea
son of the oflictals bemg awa}l on training or 
on leave. 

(Para. 6.90) 

3Hfl. T~1e Board should give top priority to 
constructton of adequate office accommodation 
at all places and the provision of suitable furni
tflre and other essential facilities and aids for 
work. 

(Para. 6.91) 

387. Every officer should be provided with a 
set , of Income-tax Reports to enable him to 
keep himself up to date in case-law, and well
equ_ipped r~ference libraries should be establish-
ed tn all btggcr offices. · · 

· (Para. 6. 92) 

388. Forms should be supplied sufficiently in 
advance and in, auegnate quantities so that 
work does not get dislocated on account of 
chronic shortages, from which the Depanmcnt 
now seems to suffer. If adequate and prompt 
supply from the forms Store by the prescribed 
date' cannot be ensured, the Board/Commis
sioners should have full powers to get the 
forms printed elsewhere. 
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(Para. 6.92). 

389. Simple mechanical aids such as cdcula
tors, tabulators, addressographs, numbering ma
chines. copving machines, electrical typewriters, 
etc., should be provided in adequate numbers 
to the tax- offices, depending on the type of 
work required to be done. Electronic equip
ment sm b as computers could be used for pro
ce.,ing statistics, checking tax deduction state
ments, matching information and such other 
bulk jobs. 

(Para. 6.93) 

390. The; Directorate General of Organisation 
and 1\Iethods should, on the basis of studies, 
evolve oro·anisational patterns and prescribe the 
strength gf personnel required for each t111it _on 
a rational basis. Thereafter, arlvance plannmg 
\\•ill be necessary to ensure that the Depart
ment is· adequately stafJ'cd in all its ofhccs at 
all times. i 

(Para. 6.94) 
-,-

3!ll. Ofliccrs should ordinarily stay at one 
place for a minimun1 of 3 to 5 years. While 
transferring •officers, the problem of language, 
medium of school instruction, etc., should he 
given due consideration. The present rule of six 
years' stay in a charge for the purposes of mtcr
charg·e transfer. should go. 

I, 
(Para. G.95) 

392. Officers in it revenue department should 
not be pbccd in a situation \~here they have to 
depend 'od taxpayers for thetr personal needs. 

The Department should undertake a o·ash 
prugr~mn~e for pr~\'iding . ade'l.uate housing 
lauhttes tn all stations to tts ofhcers and >talE, 
particularly those liable to frequent transfers. 
l'ntding comtruction of quarters, which is like
ly to take time, the Government should take 
on lease private houses and allot them to the 
oniccrs and staff of the Income-tax Department 
on the same terms as Government accommoda
tion. 

(Para. 6.96) 

393. For Inspectors and clerical staff, a sys
ton of granting advance increments for good 
work should be introduced. 

(Para 6.97) 

3!H. The vigilance machinery of the Depart
ment should be adequately strengthened. Every 
Commissioner should keep a close watch on the 
unde>irahle elements in his charge and should 
be required to send to the Board a half-yearly 
report on suspect olliccrs with a bad reputation. 

(Para. li.98) 

:l'l;i. A >tatemelll of net worth, on the same 
pattern '" suggested for adoption as a schedule 
to the income-tax return, should be prescribed 
for submission by all officers every year to their 
respective Heads of Departments. In the In
mmc-tax Department, these statements will be 
forwarded, after scrutiny, by the Commissioners 
to the Central Board of Direct Taxes. Certain 
percentage of these statements will be che<.ked 
by the Member (Personnel) of the Board. 

(Para. 6.!l!l) 

Procedures and Methods of Work 
:l'lli. The ellid!'ncr of an administration de

pemls to a large extent on the efficacy of its 
procedures and methods. 

(Para. 6.1 00) 

3117. The set-up in which the Income-tax Offi
cer functions on the basis of fixed jurisdiction 
is unsuited to the present day requirements. 

(Paras. 6.101 to 6.101) 

:198. The Inspecting A_,i,tant Commissioner's 
Ranp;c should be constituted as the basic juris
dictional unit. The Range may consist of a 
specified territory or have specified class of 
cases or even inuividual cases assigned to it. 
The Impecting Assistant Commissioner and all 
the Income-tax· Officers in his Range will have 
concmTcnt jurisdiction over all the cases in the 
RanA'c. The distribution of case• as also the 
functions among the Income-tax Officers in the 
Ran~c should he within the administrative 
mmpetence of the Imr.ecting Assi$tant Commis
'ioner. The Range Will also be a managerial 
and administrative unit, with the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner planning, controlling 
and co-ordinating all the functions therein. 

(Para. 6.105) 
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:l99. Section 124 of the lncomc-tax Act may 
be amended so as to clarify that concurrent 
juri"lirtion might be exercised in respect of 
the same function relating to tt1c same person 
or case. 

Section 125 may be further amended to pro
vide that the juri>diction to perform functions 
of the Income-tax Ollicer might be held by the 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioner concurrently 
with the Income-tax Officers in his Range. 

Section ll9 may be amplified or a new sec· 
tion inserted to empower the Inspecting Assis
tatll Commissioner to issue instructions to the 
Income-tax O!Iiccrs even in individual cases on 
the lines suggested in the Chapter on Tax 
Arrears. 

Similar provisions may also be made in the 
Wealth-tax Act and the Gift-tax Act. 

(Para. 6.1 06) 

.JOO. Assessment and collection are distinct 
functions and their separation is absolutely 
necessary in the interest of both the to.xpayer 
and the Department. The functional system 
should continue. The Government may, how
ever, review the position of sulxlivision of func
tions in the asseS>ment unit, particularly in the 
conte"t of the new procedure for acceptance of 
returns in a large majority of cases. Steps 
should also be taken to improve the working 
of the scheme by providing adequate and train
ed stair and proper ollice accommodation, by 
improviug st01~ge fa~ilities and fili~g proce
dures, and by tlghtenmg up superviSIOn and 
control, and ensuring co-ordinated functioning. 
Items of work should be disposed of in a dno
nological . order and watd1 ~ept on the age of 
p~n~111g ~tems. The Inspectmg Assistant Com
mtsstoner s Range should constitute a function
a_! unit and the Inspecting Assistant Commis
sioner should be made responsible for its pro
per administration and co-ordination. 

(Paras. 6.107 and 6.1 08) 

401. Separate staff for weeding should be pro
vided by posting one or two weeders to each re
cord room. A system of weeding should be 
evolved wherein the weeding notation is shown 
at the top of every paper as it is filed. It is 
also n~n·ssary that all papers in a file should 
be serially page-numbered. 

(Para. 6.1 08) 

. 402. C:ascs should be re-categorised as follows, 
Irrespective of the source of income: 

Category I-AII cases with income cxct>ed
ing Rs. 50,000. 

Category 11-Cases with income exceeding 
Rs. 25,000 but not exceeding Rs. 50,000, 
and also loos cases. 

Catcp;ory III-Cases with income exceeding 
Rs. 15,000 but not exceeding Rs. 25,000. 

Category IV-AII other cases. 
(Para. 6.109) 

403. Class II Officers and junior Class I Offi
cers should be entrusted with assessment work 
under section 1411( I) of the Income-tax Act as 
also scrutiny cases where assessments have been 
re-opened under clause (a) of section 143(2) on 
assessees' request and other scrutiny cases where 
the income does not exceed Rs. 25,000. All 
scrutiny cases with income above Rs. 25,000 and 
all investigation cases should be entrusted to 
senior Class I Income-tax Officers. 

(Para. 6.111) 

404. Assistant Commissioners should be en
trusted with assessment work in all tax fraud 
cases and high revenue potential cases. 

(Para. 6.112) 

405. Stefs should be taken immediately to 
classify al assessment charges according to the 
degree of responsibilities involved on the lines 
suggested above. The Board should scrupulously 
avoid posting junior officers to senior charges, 
except as a purely tempora1·y measures for short 
duration. 

(Para. 6 112) 

406. Sections 193 and 194 of the Income-tax 
Act may be st~it.ably amen~ed so as to exempt 
payments of dtvtdcnd and mtcrest on securities 
not exceeding Rs. 200 to a person at a time 
from deduction of tax at source. 

(Para. 6.114) 

407. All deductions other than those by or on 
behalf of the Government may be required to 
be paid to the credit of the Government by the 
lOth day of the month next following the 
month in which the deduction is made. 

(Para. 6.115) 

408. The present system of the Department 
issuing notices for payment of advance tax 
should continue. 

(Para. 6.1 17) 

409. Making the last assessed tax as the basis 
for advance tax demand is not favoured. 

(Para. 6.118) 

410. The provisions of section 212(3A) of the 
Inr_ome-tax Act should. continue but its appli
catton should be restncted to companies only 
and the marp;in of 33-1 /3 per cent. should be 
reduced to 25 per cent. 

(Para. 6.119) 

41 I. Both_ interest an~ penal provtsions 
should co~tmue for . deahng effectively with 
non-compl.'ance or Improper compliance with 
th~ reqmrements of law relating to filing of 
esttmate and payment of advance tax'. 

(Para. 6.120) 

412 .. The Gift-tax Act may be amended to 
a~tthonse the taxpayer to take credit for the 
discount ~or advance payment and pay only 91 I 0 
of the gtft-tax due Ill the first instance itself. 

(Para. 6.121) 
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413. The practice of issuing notices in all 
rases under section 139(2) of the Income-tax 
Act should be discontinued. Return forms 
should, however, be mailed to all listed taxpay
ers in the month of May every financial year 
by ordinary post. 

(Para. 6.122) 

411. It should not be necessary that before a 
notice under section 142(1) can be issued, the 
notice under section 139(2) must have heen 
served. Section 142(1) may be amended and the 
word 'served' substitnted by the word 'issued' 
with reference to the notice. under section 
139(2) of the Income-tax Act. 

(Para. 6.123) 

4·15. Persons having only income from salary 
and no other income, in whose case tax has 
been correctly deducted at source, may he ex
empted from the liability to file returns under 
section 1:19(1) of the Act. if the gross salary 
does not exceed Rs. 15;000. 

(Para. 6.121) 

416. To facilitate filing of returns, counters 
may be opened in each Inspecting Assistant 
C.ommissioner's Range for receiving returns, 
whether sent through post or by messenger. In 
mofussi] charges, however, where the Inspecting 
Assistant COmmissioner's Range will cover seve
ral towns, such centralisation will not he possi
ble and arrangements for receipt of returns 
should be made in each tax circle. 

(Para. 6.124) 

417. To facilitate refund of excess advance 
tax collected section 141A of the Income-tax 
Act may be ~mended to provide that the provi
sional assessment contemplated thereunder shall 
be made within six months from the date of 
filing of the return. 

(Para. 6.125) 

418. Selection of cases for scrutiny should be 
on random sampling basis aJ?d of su~h percc!lt
age of cases as will he consistent w1th the m
terest of revenue ancl availability of manpower. 

(Para. 6.126) 

419. It is not considered clesirahle to lay 
down a rigid procedure that in every case selec
ted for scrutiny the accounts of 3 or 4 years 
should be examined. 

(Para. 6.127) 

420. In an attempt to clear the back-log of 
pending assessment, disposal targets have be~n 
stretched in recent years beyond !he capacity 
of the Officers and staff. The duectorate of 
Organisation and Methods should help to 
evolve practical and rational work norms. 

(Para. 6.128) 

421. Raising of the income-tax exemption 
limit fr0111 its present level is not favoured. 

· (Para. 6.12!1) 

422. The collection and accounting machi
nery and procednres of the Department require 
to be streamlined. 

(Para. 6.1:11) 

123. Taxpayers should be supplied with chal· 
Jan forms on the pattern of hank pay-in slips 
which they could themselves fill in and sign 
and utilise for making tax payments. Separate 
challan forms will be necessary for inco111e-tax, 
tax deducted at source, wealthtax', gift-tax, etc. 
To eliminate possibilities of challans gning a,._ 
tray on account of incomplete or inr01 rcrt par
ticulars, the taxpayers may be properly t•dncat
ed to quote invariably their pemtanent account 
numbers. Where payment is made in response 

. to a notice of dcmnad, the taxpayer •l10nld also 
reproduce the Demand and Collections Regis
ter entry number (which should he indicated 
on the demand notice) at the appropriate pla<'Cs 
on ali the foils of the challan. Treasuries/hanks 
may he snitahly instructed not to accept pay
ments unless the relevant cagi'S on the rhallan 
are properly filled in. 

(Para. 6.13[>) 

424. Four-foil challans should he introduced 
for all types of tax payments. While credit may 
be given to the taxpayer in the first instance 
on the basis of the additional foil, the Depart
ment must verify the payment with reference to 
original records. 

(Para. 6 136) 

425. Additional facilities for payment of tax 
should he provided in all big cities and major 
towns hy opening branches of the State Rank 
in the premises of Income-tax• offices. Additio
nal counters could be open<'d seasonally when 
advance tax payments or payments of self-asses
sment tax become due .. The suggestion that the 
Department itself should operate cash counters 
at the Income-tax offices is not favoured. 

The suggestion that all nationalised hanks 
should hi' authorised to receive paym<'nts of tax 
is not favoured. However, banks muld, as part 
of their service to their account holders, arrange 
tax payments at the appropriate receiving offi
ces and secure the challan receipts for them. 

(Para. 6.137) 

426. The separation of assessment and col
lection functions should he extended to cover 
all multi-officer Income-tax circles. In cine 
course. the entire collection work in the city 
charges could he centralised and taxpayers' 
accounts maintained on the basis of permanent 
account numhers. 

(Para. 6.138) 

427. Ledger cards should he maintained in 
arrears cases where more than one year's demand 
is outstanding. In all cases where ledger cards 
are maintained, half-yearly statements of ac-



counts should be ~ent to the concerned tax-
payers. 

(Para. 6.139) 

428. A simple and effective collection and ac
counting procedure is outlined in Appendi_~ ~X. 
whirh does not make too much of. a devtatwn 
from the '}1resent procedure with which. t.hc 
Departmental personnel have been fan11har 
over the years. 

An annual reconciliation of the amounts of 
advance tax and self-assessment tax adjusted in 
any year should be made with the actual 
amounts paid in the respective years. 

(Para. 6. 140) 

42'1. The Internal Audit Wing of the Depart
ment should exercise greater vigilance and check 
0\"cr the accounts of the Department. 

(Para. 6.141) 

430. Disciplinary action should be initiated 
in all cases where the refund voucher does not 
issue within seven days of the passing of the 
order. 

(Para. 6.142) 

431. Refund vouchers may be replaced by 
cheques and the system of advice note discon
tinued except in case of refunds exceeding 
Rs. I lakh. 

(Para. 6.143) 

432. Section 245 of the Income:tax Act may 
be suitably amended to give the taxpayer the 
riJ~;ht to set off the amount, or any part thereof, 
of any refnnd due to him, in consequence of an 
order. of assessment, aJ.>peal or revision, against 
any~sum payable by htm under the Income-tax 
Act, after giving an intimation to the Income
tax Officer of the proposed adjustment. To start 
with, this adjustment may not be allowed 
against pa)ment of advance tax. 

(Para. 6.144) 

433. It is not feasible to allow interest on re
funds upto the date of delivery of the refund 
voucher. 

(Para. 6.145) 

434. Completion of assessments on the basis 
of returns in most of the small cases, and avoid
ing over-pitched assessments in others, will re
duce the number of appeals, and the man-power 
released can be diverted to making more and 
better assessments. 

(Para. 6.146) 

435. The suggestion that Appellate Assistant 
Commissioners should be placed outside the ad
ministrative control of the Central Board of 
Direct Tax•es is not favoured. 

(Para. 6.147) 

436. Administrative control over the Appellate 
Assistant Commissioners shoulq remain with 
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the Board, and the Director of Inspection should 
carry out inspection of their offices once at 
lea>t in every five years. 

(Para. 6.148) 

1~7. The suggestion that appeals in' bill' ca
ses should, be heard by two Appellate Asmtant 
Conunl.·,ioncrs or that the Department should 
also be represented before the, Appellate Assis
tant Commissioner i~ not favoured. 

(Para. 6. 149) 

438. The suggestion that Tribunal Benches 
with more than two Members should be consti
tuted for hearing bigger appeals or· that single
Member Benches should be done away with is 
not approved as that. would mean unnecessary 
wastage of man·power. 1 

(Para. 6.150) 

4:l9. Assistant Commissioners with law quali
fications and not less than three years' service 
as Appellate Assistant Commissioner or Senior 
Authorised Representative may be made eligi
ble to apply for the post of judicial Member 
in the Appellate Tribunal. 

(Para. 6.151) 

440. The revisionary powers of Commissioners 
should continue bu~. they should 'be exercised 
by the Commissioner himself and 'not by· an 
Additional Commissioner. 

·· · (Par~;' 6.152) 

411. The Income-tax Act may be suitably 
amended to provide for the creation of perma
nent Tax Benches in .the High Courts: The Tax 
Benches should sit continuously 'so long as 
there is sufficie!]t income-tax 'work to be at
tended to. To clear the present back-log in 
some of the High Courts, retired Judges may, 
if necessary, be appointed under Article 224A 
of the Constitution. 

(Para. 6.153) 
. 

442. In order that provisions of section 257 
of the Income-tax 1 Act an; invoked more often, 
the Commissioners should be advised to apply 
to the Tribunal for making direct references to 
the Supreme Court. i~ appropriate cases. 

' . . .. · .(Para. 6.154) 
'' 443. Rule 29 of the Income-taxAppellate Tri-

bunal Rules is adequate and no further pro
visions are necessary to bar admission of addi
tional evidence at ; the appeal stage in , . cases 
where evidence was not produced at the asses-
sment stage. 

· ' ··(Para. 6.155) 
, •• 11 I . · , 

· 444. Section 146 of the Income-tax Act should 
remain. However, an application under sec
tion 146 should be disposed of within 30 days 
and the time limit for appealing ·against an 
ex-parte assessment should be !10 days from the 



da~e of service of an order re'ectin th . 
callon under section 116, wheri suchg ~- apph
has been made. app Ic.ltion 

(Pan. 6.156) 
H!l. '. A:prellate . Assistant Commissioners 

~hould I_nvana_hly give a recomputation of th 
Inc,ome Ill theu orders. · , e 

1 , (Para. 6.157) 

h 
446. In every case, a copy of the appeal order 

s ould be forwarded to the officer who a:sed 
the ordet· app~aled against, where the ord~r ~as 
been substanLialiy modified or reversed. 

, (Para. 6.158) 
: 117._ The special l)a(for Authorised Repre

sen~ativcs should be ratsed to· Rs. 300 p.m. for 
Assis!ant C~mmtissioners al)d Rs. 200 p.m. for 
Income-tax Officers · · · 
I ; • 

(Para. 6.159) 
· · 418. In future, only qualified accountants and 

lawyers should be allowed to represent assessees 
bcf'?re the tax authoriti~s. Clauses (v) and (vi) of 
sectwn 288 (2) of the Income-taXJ Act may be de
leted. ·There should, however, be no objection to 
B.· Corns: and others assisting in the prepara
tiOn of tax returns of assessees. 

(Para. 6.160) 
· 44~. _Section 288(3), which imposes a two year 

restnctwn on an officer. of the Income-tax De
partment who has retired or resigned but is 
otherwise qualified to represent an assessee be
fore tax a nthorities, may be dropped. 

(Para. 6.161) 

150. The law may be amended to enable the 
Income-tax Officer to pass a single order in res
pect of penalties under clauses (a), (b) and (c) 
of section 271 (I )and section 273 of the Income
tax Act. Similar provisions may also be made 
in the Wealth-tax Act and Gift-tax Act. 

(Para. 6.162) 

451. , The requirement under section 274(2) 
of the Income-tax Act, section 18(3) of the 
Wealth-tax Act and section 17(3) of the Gift
tax Act that penalties for concealment or furni
shing of inaccurate particulars of income, 
wealth or gift, should under certain circum
stances, 1 be levied by. the Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioner, may be done away with. Instead, 
it may be provided that in cases of -this type 
where the assessment has been made by the In
come-taXJ Officer, he should himself levy the 
penalty with the previous approval of the Ins
pecting Assistant Commissioner. 

(Para. 6.163) 

452. Certain conventions should be evolved 
that only such information as can readily be 
furnished from the registers, reports an~ com
pilations available with the Department ts. fur~ 
nished in respon~e- to Parliament quest!on~. 
Where information has to be culled from mdt
vidual files, the Board must explai~ to the Mi
nister that the time and effort reqmred for col-
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~cction of th~ info~mation. may be unduly high 
and h~ may seck mstructwns from the l'arlia
mt•nt Ill tlus behalf. 

(Para, 6.161) 
4!.3. Suggestions from the staff and officer~ 

should he cncourag<'d hy graut of snitablt• 
awar~ls l_or such of them as are accepted aud re
sult m uuprovemcnt of work or savings. 

,·. . . · (Para. 6.165) 
_45_4. Plans and programmes. trigger the' ad

numstrat~ve machinery into action and as such 
h_avc an ~mrortant role to play in any organisa
tiOn. Tl~IS tmportant management concept has 
not I-creivt·,l the attention it deserves in the In
rome-tax, ~partmcnt in India. 

A special planning and programming cell 
should he cr~at<'d in the Board. The rcll should 
h~ equipped with trained personnel ami modern 
aids. 

' ,' 
' (Para. 6.166) 

. 4!>!1. Steps should be taken to evolve methods 
and meas\lres for ensuring planned operations 
and adequate disposal at the clerical level so 
tlun, when nec~ss_ary, responsibil_ity can be fixed 
fm acts· of lomisswn and commission. 

. , ", , , (Para. 6.167) 
"4!16,'lt:is the prime duty of managers at diffe

rent levels to peruse and study reports them
selves and not depend on clerical assistance for 
comments. Report.' which the top level mana
gers do not consid<'r necessary to personally 
peruse, can probably be elimmated altogctht-r. 

·': I ' (Para. 6.Hi7) 

457. The quality of supervision in tax offices 
at various levels needs to be improved. 

(Para. 6.168) 

458: Th~ administrative inspection of income
tax offices should also be done by the Inspect
ing Assistant Commissioner. Similarly, the ins
pection of the Inspecting Assistant Commissio
ner's office should be done by the Commissioner 
also. Tile inspection of the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioner's office should continue to be done 
by the Director of Inspection. The inspections 
should be carried out by the Insl?ecting Officers 
themselves and not left to· their subordinate 
staff. The 'Income-tax offices and the offices of 
the Inspecting Assistant Commissioners should 
be inspected once a year. The Appellate 
Assistant Commissioner's office should be inspec
ted once at least in five yean. 

(Para 6.169) 

459. Inspection reports on the technical work 
should only comment on the Income-tax Officer's 
handling of the cases, and generally review his 
performance during the year. 

(Para. 6.170) 

460. The present organisation and functions of 
Internal Audit are broadly approved, How-
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ever. it should exercise greater vigilance and 
check over the accounts of the Department. 
Internal Audit should not merely act as the 
watch-doo· of revenue but also protect the tax
payers' i~Hcrcsts by looking into cases where 
crtxlit for taxes paid was not given or refunds 
were dcla)'l'd. It should also comment on the 
adequacy of forms and procedures and send 
its suggestions to the Directorate General. of 
Organisation and Methods. The Inspectmg 
Assistant Commissioner (Audit) should conduct 
studies and investigate the causes or reasons for 
mistakes commonly committed and offer sug
gestions to the Director of Inspection (Audit) 
for remedial mC'asures. 

(Para. 6.171) 

461. The Central Board of Direct Taxes and 
Commissioners of Income-tax should ordinarily 
settle audit objections after securing the neces
sary information but without calling for 'expla
nation' from the Income-ta:!Q Officer. 'Explana
tions' should be asked only in cases of palpa
ble mistakes or gr05s negligence or where bind
ing judicial decisions or departmental instruc-

' tions have not been followed. 
(Para. 6.172) 

462. In bigger cities, Assistant Commissioners 
should be posted to head the Public Relations 
Organisation and in other places, senior Class I 
Income-tax Officers should be posted as Public 
Relations Officers, but an Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioner should be available to ensure 
quick disposal of complaints, etc. The Puhlic 
Relations Officer should closely watch the dis
posal of the matters referred by him to the In
come-tax Officers and if they still remain undis
posed of, he should report them to the next 
superior officer after one week. 

(Para. 6.173) 

463. It is the taxpayen;' money that snpports 
and runs the Government and any money spent 
on providing them reasonable facilities cannot 
be considered as waste of public funds. With 
the considerable reduction in the number of 
taxpayers that will hereafter be required to 
attend the Income-tax offices, it should be pos
sible for the Department to improve taxpayer 
amenities without any appreciable increase in 
the financial outlay. 

(Para. 6.174) 

464. Well-planned taxpayer assistance pr<>
g• ammes should be organised, as such pro
gr;uumcs constitute a powerful factor in im
proving public relations. 

(Para. 6.175) 

465. Suitable taxpayer assistance programmes 
may be drawn up to provide tax-payer informa
tion and education through TV, radio, films, 
press, booklets and publications. During the re
turn filing period, and when advance tax in
stalments fall due, continuous messages should 
be carried to the taxpayers about the due dates 
and the errors to be avoided in filling returns. 
Arrangements should be made to answer tele
phone enquiries from taxpayers by responsible 
officials and to help visitors to resolve their pro
blems. They should be helped to get the appro
priate forms which they require, and to fill them 
up properly. 

(Para. 6. I 76) 

466. A separate cell may be constituted in 
the Directorate of Publications and Public Re
lations for drawing up taxpayer education pro
grammes and bringing out attractive brochures 
and publications, which should be regularly and 
promptly updated. The officers posted in Pub
lic Relations Organisation should also be 
given. an orientation training course to adapt 
themselves for their role in providing taxpayer 
education. 

(Para. 6.177) 

467. The law may be amended to authorise 
the Board to give advance rulings. Suitable fees 
may be prescribed for applications for such 
ruhngs so as to eliminate purposeless and .aca
demic queries. The Board should also have the 
option to reject an application and refuse a 
ruling. A ruling once given should be binding 
on the Government in the particular case only, 
though it will not bind the taxpayer. 

(Paras 6.178 and 6.179) 

468. To avoid delays and to ensure unifor
mity, a self-contained unit may be created in 
the Board's office for processing requests for 
advance rulings. The unit should include offi
cers of the rank of Commissioners. The decisions 
should, however, issue under the authority of 
the Board. 

(Para. 6.180) 



MINUTES OF DISSENT 

I 

I 1) Bearer Bonds 

My colleagues are of the opinion that the 
scheme for issue · of Special Bearer Bonds as a 
measure for unearthing black money will prove 
to be illusory. Moreover, the scheme of Bearer 
Bonds suffers, in their view, from the following 
disadvantages:,- : 

(i) It is a poor substitute for Disclosure 
. Scheme. 

(ii) When a holder of a Bearer Bond sells 
the Bond by endorsement to a genuine 
investor anonymity will be lost. As 
the secheme does not offer immunity 
from investigation into the affairs of 
the holder, persons holding black 
money will shy away from the scheme. 

(iii) Bearer Bonds will act as a parallel cur
rency and may provide an alibi for 
explaining away concealed income and 
may be sold in the market even at a 
premium. 

2. These and other aspects connected with 
the scheme have been taken into account by me 
and I consider that the issue of Special Bearer 
Bonds as· one of the !measures fo~ un'earthing 
black money is of considerable relevance. I 
should like to set out my approach and deal 
with the scheme in detail. 

3.1 Demand and supply for black money is 
influenced by several factors. High rates of 
taxes, income-tax, Sales--tax, excise duty etc., 
provide direct impetus to suppress production, 
sales and income and so long as the tax rates 
remain high the desire (demand) to keep recei
pts as black money will exist. Demand for black 
money is not, however, influenced only by the 
level. of tax rates. Even if the tax rates are 
lowered emergence of black money will con
tinue because when there are shortages, price 
controls and other regulatory measures, oppor
tunities. to make money by extra-legal mea?s 
will exist for traders and government officers m 
administration of control. Desire to overcome 
delays or secure other concessions also help 
generate (demand) unaccour:tt~ble money taken 
in the form of secret commiSSIOn. Requirement 
of funds by political parties for elecion and 
other purposes also create a demand for black 
money to the extent these funds cannot be sup
plied from out of ostensible savings. Unauthons
ed acquisition of foreign exchange and financ
ing of smuggled articles induce demand for 
black !Doney. 

Supply of black money is derived from two 
sources. Where the recipient in any situation 
described above receives money, which remains · 
unaccounted, this itself in large measure consti
tutes a source of supply. Demand and supply 
for black money are thus influenced by the same 
set of circumstances. 

The other source of supply is the normal cur
rency legitimately held by and in possession of 
the payer and which assumes the character of 
black money in the hands of recipient only. 
Payments by businessmen recorded in a camou
flaged manner and J.>ayments by a wast mass of 
the consumer pubhc remain unrecorded in 
business books fall into this category of supply. 
It is obvious therefore that it would be difficult 
to curb the wide sources of supply. 

3.2 Other aspects connected with this demand 
and supply network of black money are also 
relevant for appreciating the propnety about 
the proposal for issue of bearer bonds. The 
persons obtaining ill-gotten gains cannot dis
close the moneys because they might otherwise 
expose themselves to penalty or prosecution for 
violation of controls or other regulations. As 
such money cannot be openly used for purposes 
of investment, it tends to be passed on from 
hand to hand as unrecorded unofficial payment. 
Even if the recipient is an individual of a 
straight forward and honest disposition, he is 
placed in a position where he accepts a portion 
of the money, say, for consideration of a sale of 
property as unaccountable money. Unaccount
able. money when put to use thus tends in prac· 
tice to proliferate as black money. As this money 
cannot be ostensibly used, it is immediately sus
ceptible of use towards consumption purposes. 
Avoidable consumption takes place in the eco
nomy owing to the existence of black money. 
So long as our economy will be confronted with 
shortages in one sphere or another and the for
ces influencing the demand for black money 
continue to operate, it is difficult for Govern
ment to prevent opportunities for making black 
money and its further proliferation. 

4. Significantly, cooperation of the public is 
absent in unearthing unaccountable money. 
When sales-tax is burdensome, there exists a 
fair degree of cooperation from the consumer 
public in not insisting on passing of sales 
memos. Moreover even if anybody knows that 
his neighbour, friend or relative shows symp
toms of possessing unaccounted money he does 
not and is not expected to act as an informer. 

20~ . 
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There are unofficial organisations for fighting 
social causes, such as prevention of cruelty. to 
;,nimals. but not so in the cause of uneart~mg' 
black money which is now generally recogmsed 
as a soci'!l menace. 

Transactions that give rise to. blac~ mo~ey 
are either themselves tainted . wtth tllegahty 
or some incidents connected wtth them such as 
recording of receipt. or .Payment. are false. 
1\.foney associated wtth th•s tllegahty o_r falsity 
remains black, not because of any mhe!e!lt 
defect in that money but because the admmts
tration whose duty it is to be vigila~t and to 
euforce laws has failed. Money remams bl.ack 
to the extent to which administration has failed 
to trace it, or having traced it connived ~t it. 
Failure of administration can be of two kmds. 
First inherent limitation of administration per
sonn~l and therefore the limitation of time and 
effort they can devote. Second, s~eer conni
vance and complicity. In these .o!cum~tances, · 
except in a few cases where admm1~trat10n has 
been able to unearth the facts and bnng to book 
the guilty persons this situation is accepted with 
tolerance as a way of .life. If the black. money 
constitutes a menace, mstead of toleratmg the 
situation it would be of advantage to bring 
this money out into the open. 

5. A sche~e for the issue of Special Bearer 
Bonds having the following features will, in 
my opinion, help unearth black money:-

(i) The Government may issue Bonds car
rying 3 per cent. interest per annum 
with a maturity period of 30 years. At 
present !\,} per cent. 30-year Govern
ment Bonds are quoted a little below 
oar. 3 per cent. 30-year Bonds my 
therefore fetch a market price of, say, 
Rs. 50/-. A person acquiring a Bearer 
Bond with unaccounted money will 
give a sum of Rs. 100/- to the Govern
ment but will receive a marketable 
security of the value of Rs. 50/-. The 
original purchaser of the Bond will 
thus indirectly pay a tax of about 50 
per cent. ' 

(ii) The Bonds should have the facility of 
transfer by endorsement before a 
notary public or similar authority, and 
subsequent registration with the Re
serve Bank of India or the State Bank 
of India. Whosoever is the first endor
sor has to put his own name as also 
the name of the endorsee on the bond 
before a notary public or similar au
thority. Once the name of an endorsee 
is inscribed, the Bond ceases to be a 
Bearer Bond. The half-yearly interest 
on a Bond will be paid only when the 
Bonds are endorsed and registered in 
favour of an endorsee. In other words, 
the Bonds will remain as Bearer Bonds 

only till they are endorsed and the 
transfer in favour of a transferee is 
registered. Possessor of black money is 
not in immediate need of interest at 
the rate of 3 per cent. The intention 
in providing that interest w~ll be pa!d 
to the registered transferee 1s that ttll 
the original holder of the. Bond trans
fers it in favour of a regtstered trans
feree the holder can remain anony
mous and as the name and other parti
culars of the holder are not known, 
the interest on such Bonds would ac
cumulate. The purchaser and holder of 
a Bearer Bond may at any time sell 
and transfer the Bond by endorsement 
at1d the transferee will then be entitl
ed to all accumulated interest. In the 
hands of a registered transferee the 
Bond would be just like any. other 
marketable security and interest would 
be paid accordingly. The Life Insu
rance Corporation, commercial banks, 
Provident Funds or other investors can 
als6 purchase these bonds after endor
sement like any other Government 
security. As the yield is only 3 per cent 
per annum, the market price may re
main at a level of about Rs. 50/-. 
Easy marketability in case of need .for 
liquid funds will provide an attraction 
for purchase of the bonds. 

(iii) Possessor of black ~o~ey ~auld n~t 
like to disclose hu tdenttty as h1s 
affairs will then always be looked upon 
with suspicion by the administration. 
It is therefore necessary to remove the 
confrontation of tax evader before the 
tax administration. This could be done 
by two measures. Firstly, there should 
be immunity for the original purchaser 
or possessor of a Bearer Bond from 
being questioned about possession of 
the bond and about the source of 
money from which the bond has been 
acquired. In other words, the mere 
fact of holding a bearer bond should 
not make the person liable to tax 
under section 69 or 69A of the I.T. 
Act. Secondly, the bond should be 
exempted from the charge of wealth 

· tax. This immunity and exemption 
from wealth tax would enable the 
possessor of bearer bond to remain 
anonymous and retain the bond with 
him till any length of time he chooses. 
When any search and seizure is made 
under the provisions of section 132 of 
the I.T. Act, explanation is asked 
about the source of cash, gold, jewel
lery or any asset found in the course 
of search. As the bearer bonds carry 
immunity from explanation, a person 
possessing black money may be inclin-
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ed to hold it in the form of bond 
instead of cash, gold or Jewellery. 

This immunity and exemption ldll be 
available only to the rossessor of a 
bearer bond, as there w•ll he no name 
indkating the ownership inscribed on 
the bearer bond. There will be no 
immunity from explanation so far as 
the transferee or endorsee is concern
ed. When the money is realised by the 
possessor on sale and transfer of bonds 
to the registered transferee, the sale 
proceeds can ostensibly be recorded in 
the books of the possessor and the 
moneys used for purposes of ostensi hie 
investment. Thus while the source o[ 
investments will have to he explained 
by the endorsee for whom it is ordi
nal')' purchase of Government security, 
no explanation will he railed for from 
the possessor of a hearer bond. 

Possessor of a hearer bond may not 
necessarily he its owner. The original 
purchaser of bearer bond may lend or 
paSs on the bonds to his friend who 
might pledge them with a bank and 
raise monies for his business. If banks 
lend money against collateral of a 
bearer bond a large number of per
sons from tr~de and industry might be 
inclined to purchase bearer bonds. To 
them it would mean a payment of tax 
of about 50 per cent and a facility to 
use the money received on sale or 
pledge of bonds into their own bnsi
ness. 

The bonds ran be made available and 
issued through specified branches of 
the State Bank of India and national
ised banks. No statement need be made 
at the time of acquiring bonds. The 
banks can accept Rs. 100 and issue a 
bond of the face value of Rs. 100. The 
name of purchscr of a hearer bond 
will not appear on the ~ond _at t~e 
time of its purchase but w•ll be mscnb
ed on the bond only when the posses
sor of a bearer bond sells th~. ~nd to 
a registered t~ansferee !or ut1hsmg the 
monies ostensibly for h•s ~wn purposes. 
Since interest will be pa•d_ only to a 
•·egistered endorsee, there •s no need 
for annexing interest coupons to a 
bond. 

6 I Instead of a bearer bond carrying Go
1
v-

. · · 't and exp a-crnment assurance about 1mmum Y 
0 nation, would not a discl?sur~ ~he~e on ft 

per cent tax basis and olfermg Similar 1mmun r 
be a straight forward· and more simple meafsured 
The answer is that disclosure schemes are 0 l!n 

ale and effecuveto be harmful as respects mor 
n~ss of the t~x administratior nnd secondly, not 

all persons having blark money ran avail of 
disdo ... urc scheme. 

6,2 \'oluntarv disclosure sdtcmc introduced: 
in l!l;'oO and tlic di"·losun· schemes introduced 
lat,·r were J>rimarilv intended to bring out black 
money into the open and check its further. pro
liferation. Apart from the unsatisfactory res
ponse to the disclosure schemes, all these 
schemes had harmful effects on tax admil~istra
tinn. Under the disclosure scheme the person 
l'OIHcrncd seeks to <'O\'er certain as•ets l'ven 
otht·r than liquid cash and seeks protection. 
from l'"nahy and higher rates of tax. Under 
till' existing law an<[ kgal machinery, proving 
of coun·i.almcnt of iu(·omc.· ht·comcs a long drawn 
pm((·ss. l'nh<'Cntinu takes inordinately long 
tinll' of the administration. Therefore when a 
disdostu·e scheme is introduced efforts of the 
entire tax ac.hninistration arc geared to mak~ 
jng or showing· that the srhcmc bccontc:-:-s a suc
cess. Thr c!Iotts of tax <lllministration to pur
sue <·ascs of suspe<:ted tax 'evasion with vigour 
and earnestness get slackened. Administration 
adopts a more compromising attitude and pos
tme nen where proof of concealm'ent of in
come is within• reach or grasp of the adminis
tration When disclosure scheme is in force the 
admini~tration cannot take a serious and 
threatening posture against tax evaders. It ceases 
to be an arm of strength and terror while deal
ing with tax evaders. If tax administration is 
eocpected to be vigilant and act as a deterrent 
instrument against tax evasion it should not be 
exposed to adopt and cultivate compromising 
postmes and• attitudes. I am therefore strongly 
opposed along with my colleagues, t<? .the in
troduction of a g<'neral sch~me of disclosure. 
But, for reasons mentioned earlier I consider 
that some method different from disclosure 
scheme and also independent of the tax admin
istration ha.~ to he dc,·i,ed for unearthing black 
money. 

6.~ As mentioned in para 3 above, consider
able amount of unaccounted money is passed 
011 as secret commission, hush moncv or speed 
money .to persons in employment. Pers~ns in 
employment ran_ hardly he cxpec_ted to dJsclo~e 
the moni·es str<nghtaway and nsk away the1r 
jobs. Even hminess men would not take and 
~ct upon assurances about im?tunity except 
with caution. Bearer Bonds wh•ch call for no 
immediate disclosure and iden:tification serve to 
fulfil in the firsv instance this instinct of cau
tion and at the same time provide a safe in
come yielding investment and an assurance of 
immunity in ca'IC of need in the bargain . 

6.4 Apart from this aspect that bearer bond1 
ran enable a wider group of persons .to part 
with hlack mon~y than the usual disclosure 
schemes, hearer hom!. need to be distinguished 
from disrlpsnre schem<'s in other respect1. 
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Disclosure schemes provid'e a cover to the tax 
evaders in regard to assets othe! than cash. In· 
asmuch as it is black money m the shape of 
li uid cash when put .to u~e that accentuates 
th~ emergence and prohferatiOn of black money 
the scheme of bearer bonds i~ c~nfined to ~he 
soul of the problem, namely, hqmd cash. W.Ith· 
out this soul there can be no birt!t and. reb II th 
im the form of suppre~sed asset~ m. busmess or 
outside. Moreover, wtthout hqmd cash sup
presesed assets by themselves do not pose the 
problem of proliferatio~, and . to . that extent 
disclosure schemes proVIde un J~Stified. conces· 
sion from higher taxes and Immumty from 
penalty. 

6.5 As mention~d earlier, unlike a disclosu~e 
scheme, purchase of a bearer bond helps avOid 
confrontation between the tax officer and pos
sessor of unaccountable money, leaving at the 
same time the tax officer free to carry out his 
ownl duties in the light of evidence and infor
mation before him. EV'en appearance or meet
ing with the bank official for purchase of bonds 
can also be avoided. Perhaps with suitable ar
rangements bonds could be made available at 
the offices of several Associations of Trade and 
Industry and with approved brokers. Conve
nient arrangements for obtaining of bonds will 
help secure a larger inflow of money into the· 
bonds. 

While considering suggestion for canalisation 
of unaccountable money into specified fields of 
investment we have observed in para 2.38 of. 
the Repor.t that if tax evaders were to be allow-. 
ed to assume in the public eye the role of bene
factors this would run counter to the approach 
of arousing social conscience against the evil of 
the tax evasion. 

I am in full agreement with that approach. 
But, I consider that there is scope for canalis
ing the funds obtained through sale of bearer· 
bonds into the public utility schemes such .as 
drainage, wa~e.r: supply 'etc. to be .undertaken by 
local authonties. Usually, sooal and public 
workers in any town or city have fair know
ledge about the ind~viduals who are likely to 
have unaccountable money. If local authorities 
are allowed use of a portion of the sale proceeds 
of bonds sold through them, it may be possible 
to gather unaccountable mon·ey under local pre
ssure for the benefit to local schemes. As funds 
would be collected by issue of bearer bonds 
this would involve no act of social recognition! 
and perpetuation of any name. 

7. I may turn now to the other disadvantages 
pointed out in para 2.36 of the Report. It is 
true that anonymity of the holder will be lost 
when he sells the bonds to a registered endorsee. 
But the significant point is that the timing for 
sale of bonds will be chosen by the holder, As 
mentioned earlier, although bonds carry the 

assurance of immunity from b~ing questioned 
the holder of bearer bonds will ·naturally be 
cautious and would take steps. to sell the bond 
in market only when he co~siders th~t loss of 
anonymity would not affect !tim matenal!Y·. The 
fact that he can delay .the dis~losw:e of h~s td~n
tity to almost any )ength of t1me. IS of vttal Im
portance to . him .. If <;omme~o~l .banks are 
authorised to give . advanc~s Witlun the frame
work· of credit control agamst the collateral '!f 
bearet . bonds and secrecy relating to bonds. 1s 
preserved, the holde~. wil~ be ~ble to enJOY 
anonymity for a suffiCiently long time. ,~uch art 
approach would amount to underwntmg the 
success of this sch'eme. 

8. A more valid criticism is that the Bonds 
will remain Bearer Bond till the tim~ ~hey .are 
endorsed in favour of a transferee. It ts possible 
that the Bearer BoPds may meanwhile be used 
for making payments of unauthorised premium 
or secret commission. Just as presently normal 
currency is used for settling .tr~nsactions involv
ing unrecorded payments, mstead of le~al 
tender currency the Bearer Bonds may conceiv
ably be. used for. this purpose. 

While this could_ be so, ~his" po~ition needs 
to be compared with: the sttuatwn wh;ere ~he 
ordinary legal tender currency· or gold lS bemg 
used fm: operating black market transactions or 
secret payments. After all, a bearer bond repre
sents money remaining in' the' hands of an 
holder 'after"payment of tax. The use of bearer 
bonds, for such purposes may perhaps ~e an 
advantage. It is consid~red advantagC?us m the 
sense that before maktng use for thts purpose 
the Govt. would have already received a sum 
representing . face value of the bond which 

·involves virtually an indirect tax of 50 per cent. 
Substitution of bearer. needs in place of legal 
tender currency, gold or other valuables is in 
no way detrimental to the situation as it would 
otherwise have prevailed,. , . ' 

. Another advantage is· ,that when paYment is 
made in . ordinary Currency notes, more often 
than not; there · is a: temptation to spend ~way 
such moneys: When bearer bonds are. recetved, 
firstly, bonds will have to be sol<! out for the 
purpose of obtaining moneys and''incurring of 
expenditure. Use of bearer bonds thus acts as 
a sor.t of hindrance to ·the immedia'te use of 
black money towards consumption. '· 

' . • . I 

' The uS'e of bearer bonds as a; clandestine 
currency for quite a long period can be dis
couraged by a simple expedient. For example, 
interest at !I per cent per ~nnum can be' made 
payable not from · the, date of purchase of the 
bearer bond, but from the date the . bond is ins
cribed · and transferred in favour of a registered ' 
endorsee. In that case, the bond till it remains 
bearer, will not earn interest. The value of the 
bond will tlten depreciate with passage of time 
and influ'ence the holder· 'to (:overt it into a 
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regular government security carrying interest at 
any ._early date. These,.are, however, matters of 
detail_ and a~ referred to later in paragraph 12 
a vanety of mstruments can be designed to suit 
the purpose. 

· ; 9. Would t~~se bonds induce any inflationary 
· pressure~ Ong1~ally, purchase of bearer bonds 
~ould '!lean w1thdrawal of black money from 
Clrculat~on.. When Government receives this 
money 1t w1ll form part of budgetary resources. 
Wheth~r black money invested in bonds would 
otherwise ~ave been wholly put to use or how 
!"uc~ rort~on of it would have just remained 
1dle 1t IS d1fficult to say. It can be said however 
that if budgetary outlays of Government are not 
augmented because of the inflow from sale of 
bonds to th~ extent black money would have 
been otherwise put to use, monetary impact 
may perhaps be healthy. Sale of bonds to a 
reg1stered endorsee should not have any special 

. effect otherwise than from a ~ale of any other 
government security in the market. Whether 
advances by banks against the collateral of 
bonds would in course of time require the banks 
to seek a recourse to the Reserve Bank it is 
difficult to say. I consider that the scheme of 
bearer bonds by itself need have no direct bear-
ing on inflation. · 

10. When disclosure schemes were introduced 
in the past, honest taxpayers naturally felt hurt. 
The purchase of bearer bonds involves an indi
rect payment of tax of about 50 per cent. Under 
the tax rate structure and incentives for sav
ings and investment recommended in our re
port the net taXJ burden would ordinarily not 
exceed 50 per cent. Moreover, the tax administ
ration is not obliged to adopt under this scheme 
any compromising-attitude towards examina
tion of the assessees' affairs. Rather, it is left 
free to conduct and pursue its own course of 
investigation. Interests of honest tax payers are 
not therefore prejudiced by this scheme. 

11. Bearer bonds offer a convenient medium 
for getting rid of black money and save oneself 
from the risk associated with it. With immunity 
from explanation and facility to hold on the 
bonds for any length of time, or ~o transfe! th~m 
at the time one chooses, a safe mcome y1eldmg 
investment· in· the shape of a bearer bond will 
meet the instincts of caution of the persons con
cerned. For Government and the public it would 
·be a means for enabling withdrawal of black 
money from circulation. 

Would .th~ scheme for issue of bearer bon~s 
be successful in collecting black money? Th1s 
will depend on suitability of the arrangements 
made for marketing of the bonds, and for. mak
ing bank advances against collateral secunty of 
bonds. More importantly, this needs to b~ sup
ported by an environment of fear. ln a chmate 
where holding of a large amount of cash-black 

money-involves but a very little risk, and 
tiansfcr _of large sums of black money can take 
place with ease, there is little chance for any 
scheme unearthin_g this money to be a success. 
As I hav_e stated m J;>ara 4, black money is only 
a reflectiOn of deficiencies in administration 
and enforcement of law. These deficiencies are 
to some e~tent inhere~t. As it is not possible to 
post a pohceman bchmd every citizen, law and 
or?er even in economic field cannot be main
t~ln~ except by creating an environment of dis
ciplme and fear by sample action. This can be 
'!'ore effective if limited administrative personnel 
IS. ena~led to concentrate its efforts instead of 
d1spersm~ _them. over a large unmanageable 
area. It IS 1n this context that the issue of bea
t·er bonus can play. in my opinion a useful role. 
Through suita~le supporting measures it is 
~herefore ~ssentlal to enhance the degree of 1·isk 
mvolved m the holding of large cash. 

12. !he three underlying features in the 
operatwn of Bearer Bond Scheme, viz. avoiding 
confrontation between Income Tax Depart· 
ment .and the ~sc;ssor of black money, immu
nity from q uesuomng to the holder of the in
strument, and effective tax of 50 rr cent of 
the amount tendered could as wei be applied 
to other instruments. For exam{>le, a Bearer 
Bond of Rs. 100/- carrying no mterest but re
payable. at par _alter 12/15 years may be issued 
at a smtabfe discount or at par by the Natio
nalised Banks or State Bank of India. H these 
Bonds with similar characteritics as are appli
cable to the 3 per cent Bearer Bonds describe~ 
above are issued the basic purpose will be serv
ed and perhaps because of larger net-work ol 
bank branches a large amount may be tapped 
by the banking sector. Just as there are regular 
government loans having different period of 
matunty and different rates of nominal interest, 
so can a different series of bearer bonds be 
issued. 

13. Unearthing black money. is one of the pri
mary terms of reference to the Committee. In 
case the radical measure recommended in our 
interim report is found unacceptable by Gov
ernment some other alternative of relatively 
less significance needs consideration. Till the 
factors influencing demand for black money 
continue to operate the problem cannot be 
wished away. Human body requires a mecha
nism for disposal of waste. Chem1cal factories re
quire a suitable arrangement for disposal of their 
eilluent. Towns and cities require schemes for 
disposal of sewage. Likewise, bearer bonds is 
a scheme for treatment of waste associated with 
the money in circulation. 

(2) Taxation of Personal Income 
In regard to the structure of tax rates and 

other aspects relating to taxation of personal 
income, I do not share in the approach and re
commendations made by my colfeagues. As the 



i1igh tax rates is a primary factor contributing 
to tax evasion, my colleagues h_ave suggested a 
rates structure and accompanymg tax conces
sions, the main features of which are as 
follows:-

(!) The maximum marginal rate t>f in· 
come-tax including surcl1arge should 
not exceed 75% and that some reduc
tion in the existing tax rates be made 
at all levels of income; 

(2) The maximum marginal rate not excee
ding 75% should apply where income 
exceeds Rs. 70,000, The suggested tax 
rates including surcharge range from 
10% for the first applicable slab of in
rome to 74.75% for income exceeding 
Rs. 70,000; and 

(3) Instead of adopting a structure of still 
lower rates of tax with no further 
exemptions and deductions my collea
gues have favoured the above rates
structure and provided separate incen
tives for savings and investment, Sav
ings are sought to be promoted through 
continuation of the exemption of in
come upto Rs. 3,000 from specified in-. 
vestments, as also through continuation 
of the existing practice of making 
weighted deduction in respect of savings 
made by way of life insurance premium, 
provident fund contribution, etc. An 
additional incentive in the same man
ncr as applicable to insurance premium 
or provJ(lent fund contribution is re
commended in respect of contributions 
to a new fund called "National De\·e
lopment Fund". Contributions to this 
fund upto 10% of the gross total in
come of the taxpayer or Rs. 20,000 
whichever is less, would qualify for 
exemption. 

2. I am in full agTeement with the analysis and 
views contained in paragraphs 2.44 to 2.51 to 
the e!fect that high rates of taxation is a power
ful contributory factor inducing tax evasion. 
The case for reduction of tax burden n~sts pri
marily on three considerations -

(i) When tax rates arc nearly expropria
tory, attraction for concealment of in
come is exceedingly powerful. 

(ii) The high tax burden erodes the capa
city and• incentive to save. High rates 
of taxation, particularly in the cases of 
business income, tends to promote 
wasteful consumption and discourages 
resistance to avoidable expenditure. 

(iii) It is the legitimate desire of an indivi
dual to lay by savings for educating 
children, providing for old age, medical 
car_e, surgic~l treatment and hospitali
sation, marnage expenses etc. When the 
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need for saving foi· such 1~-gitimate 
purposed is not clearly recognised~ high 
rates of tax ihduce evasion even at mO
derate levels if income. 

3. The recommendation favouring reduction 
in tax rates at all levels of income is intended 
to discourage eventually an inclination towanls 
tax cyasion. t recognise that when rates of taxa
tion, arc ncar expropriatory, a lowering of high 
marginal ntes of tax might discourage t;jX c\111-
sion. ~ly colleagul'S have suggested lowering of 
the rates of tax at all levels of income and not 
only in the lestrictcd cases where rates of tax 
arc cxtremch· onerous. I am not convim·cd that 
when the m;trginal tax rate is lowered from, 
sav, the existing 26.45% to 23% in case of in
co'me exceeding Rs. 15,000, or from the existing 
46% to 40.5% for income exceeding 
Rs. 25,000, any change of attitude is brought 
about on the part of concerned taxpayers. J,t 
would be noticed from the Table below that 
the taxpayers would be left with a little more 
disposable income in their hands of about 2 to 
4% of the income if the recommended rates are 
adopted. 

Dispos- Disp011-
.lblcin- able in-

Incomo come at como at Diffc·rl·ncc 
t·he rates tho rates 
npplica- rccom-
hie for mend<'d 
the ass-
l'I:I.SDU'IIt 
y(·ar 

1972-73 

2 3 4 

Rs. Its. Rs. Ro. 

10,000 9,450 O,oOO GO 
15,000 t:J,O l5 13,760 23o 

20,00~ I7,12u 17,412 287 

25,000 20,400 20.975 ll71l 

:10,000 23,100 ,23,962 862 

40,000 27,350 28;1H7 1,437 

I consider that to a person who can successfully 
conceal income and evade tax lowering of effec
tive burden by 2 to 4% provides no lever 
against tax evasion. Indeed, in my opinion, 
sca1·ch for a level o( tax tate that would really 
discourage tax evasion without loss of much 
revenue is not very rewarding. Reliance on a 
lower level of formal tax rates is not likely to 
yield much results. 

4. A lowering of tax rates as a measure against 
tax evasion is advocated' in view of the silua· 
tion where fruits of tax evasion arc far more 
alluring. This is true in respect of a limited 
group of taxpaye1·s. The number of taxpayers 
a5'essablc in respell of net -wealth over Rs. !i 
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lakhs is less than I 0,000. At an i11come level of 
Rs. 50,000 aveJ!age income-taXJ including sur
charge at the rates applicable for the assessment 
year 1972-73 is less than 40%. Assuming that 
wealth-tax and income-tax toegther is consider
ed expropriatory afler the income level exceeds 
Rs, 50,000, it may be noted that the number of 
taxpayers having income over Rs. 50,000 would 
he about 40,000 only. For the remaining tax
paycn numbering about 20 lakhs the existing 
tax t·ates cannot be said as expropriatory. Lo
wering of tax t·atcs for a substantially large 
number of taxpayers needs therefore to he con
sidel·ed separately. 

5. Income can be either saved or spent. Any 
tax on income affects both, capacity to save and 
capacity to SJX:nd. It would be desirable to ~is
courage spendmg and curb the power and m
clination to spend. When tax rates ar~ lowere?, 
relatively more amount of money will ~emam 
in the hands of taxpayers. Whether th1s sur
plus money would be saved or spent would de
pend on whether the persons concerned are 
more disposed to save or to spend. 
Inclination, disposition or inducement to save 
depends on a complex set of factors stich as ~ge, 
family composition, habits, taste.s •. occnpatwn, 
social environment and opport~mt1es. If we re
call the condition of our SOC!etv, say, before 
World War of 1940, it could be saici that lo.wer
ing of tax rates would have, in s.uch rondit10ns, 
improved savings. for the environment w~s 
more conducive to savings. Under the condi
tions prevailing at present, attitudes, tastes and 
habits have under~one change. Numerous 1~ew 
kinds of commodities and gadgets are appeanng 
in the market. Various media of ma.ss commu
nication and advertisement are makmg engag
ing appeals and urging consumen to. spend on 
a wide variety of products. In a soCiety whe1e 
everybody tries to live as Jonses do and w~en 
consumption brings immediate pleasure and ,JOY 
and elevates the consumer in the eyes of so~1~ty 
and when there is virtually n~ c.m.:mtervalh~~ 
fore to distract and lead the md!v!dnals awa) 
fro;; consumption, would it be reasona_ble t~ 
proceed on the assumption that lowe~mg od 
tax rates would necessarily encourage savmg an 
not consumption? If it were contended that at 
the existing tax rates the. individuals are hn~t 
left with sufficient post ta~ mcome to me~t t CIT 

ordinary recurring hous:hold and famll}' efj 
penses the case for lowenng of. tax. 1 ates ~~i'.:c~l 
be strong. Bnt such a contention IS not 'nd 
in respect of the large mass of taxpayer~. ah t 
rightly so. The burden of the argu~ent t t h~s 
there is hardly any room for 'avmg . ., n ~ · 
context lo"-ering of tax burden by - to . o/rdo 

' · · 1 · the inducement ,m ensures nothmg, nelt ler IS • d r the 
inclination towards tax evaswn cur~e ' no 

I r I h lowenng of taxes surplus money c t t uoug 
is necessarily saved and not spent. . 

evasion is practtsed for 
6. In ~o far as tax. b lk of assessces 

laying aSICIC some savmg, the u 

would, in my opinion, be weaned away froni 
tax evasion if the urge and obligation to make 
provision for facilitating children's education, 
for old· age, sickness and other contingencies is 
recognised and respected. Under a system of 
progressive ra.tcs of tax, any increase in income 
attracts higher taX'o With the increase in income 
and con seq ucntial increased capacitr to save, nn 
individual can be enabled to save more and to 
curb avoidable expenditure. If high rates of tax 
arc made to impmge not on savings hut only 
on consumption, faith and conviction in the 
fairness of tax system would be strcng1hcncd. 

7. It is true that at higher levels of income 
and wealth the incidence of wealth tax and 
income-tax together is particularly heavy and 
in some cases expropriatory. In a society where 
avowed policy of the state is to redu.re di,pari
tics of income and wealth expropnatory tax 
rates have to he looked upon as a method of 
achieving the policy obl' ective in a constitu
tional manner. Incidenta ly, diversion of wealth 
and property in favour of trusts for charitable 
purposes is more often the direct result of steep 
estate duties and expropriatory tax rates, E:cn 
so, if expropriatory tax becomes self dcfcaung 
and! promotes tax evasion I consider it necessary 
to review the position. 

8. The rates of taxation assume an cxpro
priatory character where the amount of inmme 
left after payment of income-tax is not sufli
cient to cover \Vealth Tax and reasonable 
household and family expenses. I recognise the 
validity of .considerations. that weighed wi~h my 
colleagues 1n recommending that the maxunum 
marginal rate of Income Tax should not exceed 
75% and that this maximum ~ate should apply 
where income exceeds Rs. 70,000. In the light 
of our recommendations mnccrning Gift Tax 
and clubbing of certain kinds of income aris
ing to minor and other family members, and 
more particularly bccaus.e of my rc~ommcnda
tion about treatmg Fam1l}' as a Umt of assess
ment I support the majority recommendation 
about the maximum marginal rate of Income 
Tax. 

9. The lowering of the maximum marginal 
Rate of Income Tax to 75% would naturally 
leave an additional sum in the hands of tax
payers belongin!f to ~iQher income gm~tp. ;\s 
stated earlier thiS additiOnal sum may ltkcwtsc 
be either spent or saved. The lowering of the 
maximum marginal Rate of .Income T~x is 
intended to discourage tax eva~1on. There 1s no 
intention that such lowering of the Tax-Rate 
should give a !ilip to a large p<"r<onal con· 
sumption. 111is is a matter which, in ':''.V opi
nion, cannot he left whollv to the volttton of 
the taxpayers. Moreove~. I Rn~e wgg<'''"'! Ltt<"r 
a scheme for augmr~llng savmgs and 111\'l''t· 
ment. That such a scheme should not lead to 
divnsion of thc existing investmc·nt. towards 
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purposes of consumption requires to be ensured. 
I, therefore, recommend introduction of. an 
Expenditure "fax. that WO!fl~ help check diver
sion and appl1catwn of ex1shng wealth for pur
poses of personal consumption. 

I mentioned earlier that a lowering of tax 
rates by itself does not ensure that the additional 
sum left in the hands of taxpayers is necessarily 
applied towards investment. However, tax 
exemption on consideration of the amount saved 
during the year would naturally help ensure 
savings. If the tax rate itself is lowered, in
fluence of tax exemption becomes correspon
ding! y weaker. Higher the rate of tax more 
potent can be the influence of tax exemption. 
I recognise the need for reducing tax burden 
both with a view to discouraging tax evasion 
and stimulating savings. However, looking with 
the approach stated above, I consider that these 
objectives can be effectively secured not by 
lowering the formal rates of tax at all levels of 
income, but by keeping the rates of tax, except
ing the maximum marginal rate, high as they 
now are and by giving tax relief in recognition 
of the act of saving. 

10. I have discussed above how a lowering of 
tax rates per se is not a satisfactory device for 
securing the twin objectives of discouraging tax 
evasion and stimulating savings. I would now 
turn to the three suggested tax concessions and 
consider how far they are relevant and adequate 
for encouraging savings and investment. 

II. Take the case of deduction upto Rs. 3,000 
of income from specified investments such as 
bank deposits, shares, units of the Unit Trust, 
etc. Where the tax rates are progressive, this 
type of income deduction virtually raises the 
basic exemption of Rs. 5,000 available to all 
tax·payers to Rs. 8,000 not to all who would 
have earned an additional income of Rs. 3,000 
from hard work, but to a few who are fortu
nate enough to be left with a legacy, or are in 
.Possession of such investments fetching an 
mcome upto Rs. 3,000. Moreover, such income 
deduction bestows disproportionately and widely 
varying benefit in tax. This tax-free investment 
income of Rs. 3,000 is equivalent to pre-tax in
come of Rs. 3,370 where the income exceeds 
Rs. 5,000 ~quivalent, to pre-tax income of 
Rs. 7,058 where the level of income exceeds 
Rs. 30,000 or equivalent to Rs. 1,33,300 where 
income exceeds Rs. 2 lakhs. 

12. This tax incentive pays no regard to the 
str~ggle and . sa~r~fice invo.lved in effecting 
savmg. If an md1vtdual havmg an annual in
come of Rs. 15,000 is in receipt of such invest
ment income and his income next year goes up 
to, say, Rs. 16,000 or 18,000 and even if he 
spends away this extra income of Rs. 1,000 or 
Rs. 3,000, he will get a larger tax benefit in 
respect of his income from investments because 

the value of this tax concession depends not 
so much on the amount saved or the income 
from investments but on the size of the tax
payer's income in the relevant assessment year. 

13. Where an individual has made investment 
in risk bearing activities and receives no im
mediate income from investments he would be 
induced to withdraw his investment from risk
ful ventures and divert the same to the rela
tively .safe investment yielding secured income. 
In all such cases what this type of concession 
achieves, if any thing, is merely diverting of the 
existing savings into the qualifying modes of 
investment. 

I 4. Consider also the cases where investment 
income already exceeds Rs. 3,000. This will be 
true in the case of individuals of a relatively 
higher income and wealth group. It is recog
nised that savings potential of individuals in 
this group is naturaily the largest. This tax con
cession provides them with no incentive for 
further saving and investment. 

15. It needs also to be recognised that savings 
are made out of income of all kinds. I am not 
impressed by the argument that savings are best 
promoted by encouraging a particular kind of 
investment. At present, self-employed persons 
and individuals carrying on business as a pro
prietor or partner and having investment in 
one's own business where by and large resources 
are put to use efficiently under one's own super
vision are denied this exemption. 

16. I have no doubt in my mind that a 
method giving tax concession by reference to 
the amount saved during an year is superior to 
the method of exempting investment income or 
any other kind of income. When concession is 
given to the investment income, the recurring 
decision, whether to save or not to save out of 
current income is not affected. The problem be
fore us is to see that the small number of for
tunate people in possession of investment and 
wealth and enjoying higher level of income de· 
vote as great a portion of their income as is 
possible to the savings pool of the community. 
Savings are so crucial to economic development 
that in an environment where there is every 
kind of allurement to spend and where on 
numerous occasions one is obliged to spend 
through social needs and pressure any purpose
ful incentive built in the tax structure with the 
object of enlarging savings should be linked 
and granted on the basis of savings encouraged 
and materialised by such an incentive. Unless 
tax concession is offered only on the basis of 
savings currently made and not on the basis of 
past savings, the savings pool will not appre
ciably improve. It is the act of saving that needs 
to be distinguished and encouraged. In view of 
all the above considerations, I recommend that 
the deduction upto Rs. 3,000 in respect o[ in
come from specified investments be withdra:w.n. 



17. I' would now like to consider whethe th 
t th . . r e w? ? er c_once~swns, vtz. continuation of the 
ex!Stmg . rel~ef m regard . to savings made by 
way ?f hfe msurance premtum, contribution for 
secunn~ deferred annuity, c_ontribution to super
annuatiOn fl!~d and prescnbed provident funds 
and the addtttonal exemption now suggested in 
~espe~t of contribution to a new fund called 
N atwnal Development Fund" are sufficiently 

ade_quate and efficacious enough to encourage 
savmgs ~o the maximum possible extent. I 
w~u.ld hke to comment particularly on suit
abthty. of these forms of savings qualifying for 
tax rehef, and on prescribing separate and inde
pendent ceilings of 30 per cent of gross total 
mcome or Rs. 20,000, whichever is less in res
pect of. life insurance premium, contributions 
to provtden~ fund etc. and I 0 per cent. of the 
gross total mcome or Rs. 20,000, whichever is 
lower, for cont~ibutions to Na_tional Develop
ment Fund. Thtrdly, I would hke to deal with 
the manner or method of giving this tax relief. 

18. It is obvious that life insurance premium, 
p~ym~nt for securing defe.rred annuity or con
tnbuttons to superannuation fund and provi
dent fund are forms of saving suitable for meet
ing requirements for old age provision, marriage 
or other event occurring near the end of one's 
career. Life insurance premium and provident 
fund contribution do not provide attraction to 
individuals of old age. These forms of saving 
are not particularly suitable also for wealthy 
individua1s who have wealth to fall back upon. 
Individuals in business or industry may con
sider investment in their own business or in
dustry as a far more effective insurance against 
contingencies in business as also for meeting 
family obligations. 

I 9. The existing exemption broadly caters 
to the needs of individuals in employment. 
Recently the exemption has been made appli· 
cable to contributions under a new scheme of 
Public Provident Fund. The scheme of Public 
Provident Fund does in some measure recognise 
the difficulties of self employed persons and pro
vides sufficient flexibility in regard to frequency 
and time for payment of contribution and also 
to the amount or size of contribution. But the 
balance in Public Provident Fund is withdraw
able after 15 years. Although provision for ob
taining loan and for partial withdrawal is made 
in the scheme, it seems to me that the nature 
and purposes for which savings are required by 
self-employed persons are not adequately appre
ciated. · 

20. The system of progressive income taxati?n 
is primarily based on the concept of capactty 
to pay. The capacity to pay is normally und~r
stood to represent the surplus amount remam
ing out of income after the normal househ~ld 
and family expenses are met. Not all famtly 
expenses occur regularly month after month or 

recur every year in more or less uniform sums. 
Expend_iture on me?ical care and hospitalisation, 
expendtture for lugher education of children 
old age provision, marriage expenses etc. are h; 
su b~tance household family expenses of an 
obltptory nature. Although these are household 
fam1ly expenses they do not occur uniformly 
every year and are of the nature of deferred 
family exp~nditure. It is necessary that the base 
of ta~able mco~1e un~er a system of progressive 
taxali?n recogmses tlus clement and a provision 
?f savmgs calculated to meet such expenditure 
~n future is deducted in determining taxable 
mcome. A form of saving suitable to meet rc-
9uire~ents of. such deferred family expenditure 
1s ~vatlable _m the shape of contribution to 
vano_us Pro~tdent Fund Schemes including the 
Pubhc Provtdent Fund. That the collection in 
Public Provident Fund is not so encouraging 
suggests that what is lacking is adequate and 
proper publicity and effort to sell this scheme. 

21. I wish to stress here that in common with 
the tax payers earning income from employ
ment, the self employed pt·rsons also need to 
make_ provision ~or me~t~ng deferred family ex
penditure. But, 111 addtuon, the persons in 
business and industry need and require extra 
savings for purposes peculiar to them. No worth
while business or industry can be carried on 
without a certain amount of investment in raw 
materials, trading stock and credit to customers. 
When prices of commodities rise, although the 
turnover in terms of physical quantities such 
as tonnes or litres may remain the same, in 
terms of money value investment in raw mate
rials, trading stock and credit to customers in
creases. This investment by way of increase in 
the working capital is unavoidable. This invest
ment can be made either from out of savings 
left and in possession of the owner of business 
or industry, or the required funds have to be 
provided by the rest of the society in the shape 
of loans or credit. There is no third source 
for financing this increase in working capital. 
When owing to high rates of tax saving cannot 
be ostensibly made for financing working capi
tal, inventory of materials and stock tends to be 
partially suppressed or undervalued. 

22. In a complex modern society our nume
rous kinds of wants are satisfied through the 
working of men engaged in diverse field and 
activities. When the society thus runs on the 
basis of extensive application of the principle 
of division of labour, so long as private sector 
in business and industry exists or is allowed to 
exist, some persons have to engage themselves in 
the conduct of business and industry. To all 
such persons, an increase in business investment 
becomes inescapable for carrying on their busi
ness. During the years 1965 to 1970, the Index 
of Monthly Average Wholesale Prices has risen 
by 50 per cent. in the case of Industrial Raw Ma
terials, by 40 per cent. in the case of Manufac-
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lured Intermediates, by 40 per cent in Agric~l
tt1ral Commodities, and by 3

1
0 p~1: cent 111 

manufactured finished goo~s. <?t ter tung~ re-
111aining the same, such pnce mcrease of :> per 
cent. to 10 per cent. every year means em~ se
quential incrcas~ in ~eq~irements of workmg 
capita.!. A. rise m pncc 1s .not t.he. only !~dot 
induung mcrease 111 workmg C·llHt,ll. V. hen 
business incurs a loss, in order to make goo~l 
the loss and restore the working capit;~l addi
tional funds arc called for. An employer ~u bust
ness and industry is expected to recogn~sc that 
family responsibilities of his employees mcre:tsc 
with every passing year. am! grant progresstve 
rise in pay over the servtcc hfe of an. en~ployee. 
Normally an employer can cover tht~ mcrease 
in P"Y bill if his sales m: the ma~gm cones: 
poudinAIY improves. But 111crease 111 turnovet 
brings in its train increase in the level of st~ks 
and book debts, or in other words, !n workmg 
capital. I consider th.is need '?f savmg~ for re
•tuirements of workmg captta! as umque for 
persons engagc.d in tr.ade .and mdustry. Thts 
need for workmg caplla.l IS an extra ~ced fat 
persons in business and mdustry. And 1~ has to 
be distinguished from the need of savmgs for 
deferred ·famil~l expenditure, common to tax 
payers not engaged in business. a~ als? ~o those 
who are so engaged. In my opnuon tt 1s ncces
sarv to consider what form of saving would be 
suitable to meet the requirements of increase 
in working capital. 

23. In the previo~IS paragraphs I have. bri~lly 
analvsed the diverstlied nature of mottvatwn 
that' iuduces or obliges a person to save some
thing out of his current income. I also discussed 
how the existing fmms of saving such as life 
insurance, prO\·ident fund, etc. have a limited 
appeal to a narrow group of taxpayers. For a 
large number of taxpayers, particularly those 
engaged in business and industry, increasing 
financial requirements of business provides the 
main impulse for effecting saving. Opportunities 
to suppress income and therefore tendency to 
evade mcome and tax are more pronounced 
amongst taxpayers from this class. It is from 
this aspect that I wish to consider the signifi
cance of a scheme such as National Develop
ment :Fund referred to in para 5.64 of the 
Report. 

24. Significant features or the proposed 
National Development Fund are the follow
ing:-

(i) A portion of the contribution would 
be allowed as deduction in. computing 
total income in the same manner as a 
deduction is allowed in respect of con
tribution to provident fund etc. 

(ii) Contribution to the Fund will he 
blocked for a period or seven years, 
i.e. the amount of contributio11 made 

at any time could be withdrawi1 only 
after expiry of seven years. 

(iii) Repayment or withdra1~al of cont~ibu
tion after seven years wtll not be !table 
to tax. 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

Balance in the Fund will carry interest 
at not less than 4~ per <·ent per annum. 
The interest will be liable to Lax. 
Investment in the Fund may be 
exempted from Wealth Tax. 
Nationalised banks should allow within 
the credit control policy of Reserve 
Hank of India credit facilities to tax
l"')ers against collateral security of 
their investment in the Fund. 

~:-,. I consider the VI feature viz: aski11g 
nationalised banks or banks working under con
trol of Governmellt to allow credit facilities 
anainst collateral security of investment in the 
F~md as the principal distinguishing feature ~f 
the scheme. This would gl\·e taxpayers sulh
cient tlexibility in selection of inv~stmet.'t.s. The 
taxpayers can avail of the cred1t .faohty for 
makina investment in any form and tn any field 
or activity of their choice. Be~ore a suitable 
opportunity for investment anses a taxpayer 
can save out of his income and get the beneht 
of tax relic£ by making contribution to this 
Fund. 

Blockino- of investment for a period of seven 
years at a 

0

low rate of interest is relevant. Ordi
narily it would be difficult to give tax relief 
directly hy reference to any type of investment 
of his choice made by a taxpayer. In order to 
ascertain that the investment made by a tax
paver represents genuine savings of the year, 
Income-tax Ollicer will have to keep a continu
ous watch and policing over the disposal of indi
vidual investments and addition of new invest
ments. This would be cumbersome and un
workable in practice. 

My colleagues have recommended that con
tribution upto 10 per cent of the gross total 
income of the taxpayer or Rs. 20,000 which
c·ver is less will only qualify for tax relief. I 
have dealt with earlier how the existing forms 
of savings such as life insurance premium or 
c·ontribution to provident fund do not ade
quately serve the diverse purposes for which 
savings are found necessary by taxpayers. I als~> 
highlighted the unique need in case of bust
nessmen of additional resources for working 
capital. According to my colleagues there would 
remain a separate ceiling of 30 per cent of the 
gross total income or Rs. 20,000 whichever. is 
lesser in respect of savings in the form of ltf~ 
insurance premium and contribution to provt
dent fund, etc. and a separate ceiling of 10 
per cent of the gross total income or Rs. 20,000 
for savings in the shape of contribution to the 
Fund. As I mentioned earlier the existing forms 
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of qi~<ilif}'i1Jg savings do not appeal to a certain 
clas~ of taxpayers. I see no st.JIIicient reason why 
choiCe as to the form of savmgs should not be 
left to the taxpayer. I, therefore, recommend 
th~lt there need ~e no independent and separate 
wdwgs for different prescribed forms of 
sav1ngs. 

2!i. I may .add tl~at by giving an opportunity 
for persons Ill busmess to save and also invest 
perhaps in their own business, to the maximum 
t.·xtcnl possible, 1 mu not sugo·csling any gene
rous concession. Already, inve~tment in Public 
Provident Fund carries the following benc
lits:-

(i) 5 per cent tax free interest. 
(ii) Exemption from Wealth Tax, in 

addition to the exemption upto Rs. 1.5 
lacs for specilied investmellls. 

(iii) Over GO per t·ent of the balance in 
Public Provident Fund Gill he with
drawn after Jive years. 2!) per cent of 
the balance can be obtained as a loan 
in the third year on payment of inte
rest at 2 per cent per annum. 

(iv) Balance in the Public Provident Fund 
cannot be attached. 

l\ly colleagues have suggested that the bal
ance in National Development Fund would 
carry interest at a rate of not less than 4J per 
cent per annum; and that this interest will be 
liable to income-tax•. In my view, the National 
Development Fund accou11:t of .a taxpayer is 
meant to serve as a convement mdex for In
come Tax Officer to know readily the amount 
of genuine saving and to avoid an exercise of 
cumbersome. calculations. This amount in the 
Fund is expected to be used by ~axpay~r for 
making a suitable investn!ent of Ius cho1ce by 
taking bank advance agatnst collateral of ~he 
balance in the Fund. Virtually, amount lym.g 
in the Fund before obtaining any advance IS 

like an amount temporar}ly lying in a s.avings 
bank account before a suitable opportumty for 
investment arises. The intention under~ying t~e 
prescription of a low rate <?f i':terest 1s th?t 1J: 
would ensure that the contnbuuon to the hmd 
is not made through diversion of exi.sting in
vestments. I would not, therefore, mm~ pres
cribing a considerably lower rate of 11~terest 
than 41 per cent per annum .on balan~e. '.n. the 
Jo'uud andf the hanks chaqnng a m.ng•n.•lly 
higher t·ate on advances made to the taxpayer. 

I am also not in favour of ex~mpting t-ram 
wealth-tax the balance to the cred1t of Natwn.al 
Development Fund. In substan~e, balance m 
the Fund is sunposed to be avmlable. for and 

' t · f !1 is chotec made represented by mvestmcn s o. . . 
II\' the .taxpayer. In my opm!on when rates 
of wealth tax arc high. exemption [ron~ ~.-calt~ 
tax should serve to innucncc . comros•ll~n ° 
wealth and direct ihvcstment 111 suitable and 

appropriate field. Just as wealth is tiivcl'tcd. lit to 
gitts to Charitable Trusts so wonltt th~ wealth 
be diverted to new ventures and activities de· 
serving encouragement through exemt>tion of 
wealth tax. I •·ecomtrnmd that the balance ill the 
Natiorwl Development I'IIIHI should not be e.~
emf>l {ro111 wealth tax. With these modifications 
and for reasons stated above I recommend that 
any t1111ount paid out of the iucome liable to 
lax. in auy forms of prescribed swings aggrc
!(111111g to !Wt 1110~ than 40 t>rr cent of t/IC 

g_ru.\s total mcume, should qualify for tax rc• 
IIC[. 

':!.7. I would now turn to the manner and 
mdhod of giving tax relief with a view to en
couraging savinb"' and investment. At present, 
in order to give tax relief a specified percent
age o£ the amount saved by way of life insur
ance premium, contribution to provident fund, 
etc. is deducted in computing the total income. 
The specified percentages are I 00 per cent of 
the lirst Rs. 1,000 of the qualifying amount of 
saving, 50 per cent of the next Rs. 4,000, and 
10 per cent of the balance. As a certain amount 
is deducted in computing total income the tax 
relief is equivalent to the amount calculated 
at the highest marginal rate or rates applicable 
to the taxpayer's income. The amount of tax 
relief depends not so much on how large i~ 
the amount saved, but on the size of taxpayer's 
income. If an individual having income upto 
Rs. I 0,000 saves Rs. 1,000 he will get a tax re
lief of Rs. I 10. However if a similar amount 
of Rs. 1,000 is saved by an indi\'idual having 
income over Rs. 2 lacs he would get tax relief 
of Rs. 977. Any method of giving tax exemp-

. tion for a specified kind of income or specilied 
savings shou1d be suitable as between tax
payers belonging to lower income group, mid
dle income group or upp~r income group. In 
paragt·aphs II to 16 I have dealt with th~ in
equities arising from ded~1c~ion ?f in~e.stment 
income upto Rs. ~·O?O. Similar meq':'1~1es are 
inherent m the ex1stmg method of g1vmg tax 
relief on the amount saved. 

The system of progressive income-tax is based 
on th<· assumption that the capacity to pay. tax 
improves with every progressive rise in income. 
It is implicit in this assumption that discre
tirmarv mcome or anv income that can either 
he spent or can as wdl he saved rises with the 
site of income. If an individual earning income 
of Rs. 10,000 saves Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000 in the 
existing living conditions it may be recognised 
that he has struggled to save this amount at 
the cost and sacrifice of other pressing wants. 
For a large majority of taxpayers, saving is 
characterised and marked by suffering and 
stru~~k. For persons in higher inc~nne nngcs 
saving of Rs. 2,0110 or Rs. 3,000 mvolves no 
struggle. It is more or less incidental. To offer 
tax h<"nefit o[ so mU<h as 100 per cent or .'10 
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per cent of the marginal rate of tax for an in
significant amount saved in relation to the la1 g~ 
siLe of income is far too generous. On consi
derations of equity as also to provide an effec
tive spur and. encouragement for enlargement _of 
saving I cons1der that the amount of tax rchef 
should increase progressively with the size of 
amount saved. I suggest therefore that tax re
lief should be given on the basis of slab rates 
with the rates of relief increasing progressively 
with each successive slab of saving. 

28. What the rates of relief should be and 
what should the slab or band of savings to 
which the respective rate should applJ< has to 
be determined on pragmatic considerations. I 
would only say that to start with, the relief 
should be reasonable and fair in comparison 
to the relief obtainable under the existing 
method of giving weighted deduction from in
come. The Table below shows minimum and 
maximum amount of tax relief, depending on 
size of the income, obtainable under the pre
sent system in respect of savings of different 
size. The amount of relief to which a tax 
payer would be entitled under the Tax Credit 
method based on slab rates suggested by me 
are shown in the last column:-

Size of 
Saving 

Rs. 

3,000 
6,000 
9,000 

12,000 
15,000. 
20,000 

T•x Relief 
under the exii!!ting 

method 

...., 
:Minimum Maximum 

Rs. Rs. 

220 1,955 
900 3,324 

2,116 4,497 
3,335 5,670 
4,830 6,843 
6,976 8,798 

Tax Rat.c of 
relief Relief 
under 
Tax 
Credit 
method 

Rs. 

450 15% 
1,200 25% 
2,400 40% 
3,900 50% 
5,700 60% 
8,70•) 60% 

Following is the rates schedule for tax credit 
on savings adopted by me: 

Slab of Saivng 

Ro. Ro. 

I to 3,000 
3,001 to 6,000 
6,0ul to 9,ooo 
9,001 to 12,000 
Over Rs. 12,000 

., 

.. .. 

... 

Rate of Tax 
Relief 

Rs. 

15% 
450 + 25% 

1,200 + 40% 
2,400 + 50% 
3,900 + 60% 

It would be noticed from the Table that the 
relief worked out under the Tax Credit me
thod is somewhat more than the minimum re· 

lief obtainable under the existing method and 
somewhat less than the maximum relief obtain
able at present. I have deliberately recommend
ed a Tax Credit of 15 per cent applicable to 
the first slab of saving upto Rs. 3,000. When 
the marginal rate of tax for income upto 
Rs. 10,000 is only 11 per cent, or the average 
rate of tax for income upto Rs. 20,000 is 13.75 
per cent Tax Credit at the rate of 15 per cent 
would provide, in my opinion, a superior in
cerllive for low and medium income g10up of 
tax payers. I consider that under the existing 
pattern of our society and the prevailing con
ditions, habit of saving should be inculcated 
right from inception of an individual's career. 
Similarly, in case of higher levels of income I 
have provided for a Tax Credit of 60 per cent 
in order to encourage the maximum possible 
savings, as substantial saving can be expected 

_ only from higher income groups. 

I would like to clarify that this· Tax Credit 
scheme should apply, in my opinion, to all 
forms of savings recognised for tax relief and 
that the existing method of giving relief should 
be replaced by Tax Credit method. 

29. It may appear that under the Tax Credit 
method there will be no incentive for a person 
with high income to make a comparatively 
small amount of saving, for the Tax Cerdit 
will not be so attractive to him as the relief 
he obtains at present. In my opinion, saving 
which is more or- less incidental should not 
qualify for substantial relief. The Tax Credit 
method takes this factor into account and en· 
sures that Tax Credit is stepped up only where 
size of saving is also stepped up. 

30. I may add here that I have prescribed 
highest marginal rate of 60 per cent for Tax 
Credit, and no ceiling of any discrete amount 
is placed on the qualifying amount of saving. 
I have done this for two reasons. According to 
the recommendations made elsewhere by me, 
the tax base would be wider if family is adopt
ed as a unit of assessment and long-term capi· 
tal gains is charged to tax without any conces· 
sion like any other assessable income. 

· ' I should also point out that although the 
Tax Credit under the rates adopted by me is 
slightly more than the minimum relief obtain
able at present, it is less than the maximum 
relief now obtainable. Savings of large size are 

· made naturally by individuals who qualify for 
:. a tax relief approaching the maximum obtain· 

able. Besides, as the taXJ b.ase would be wider 
with' the treatment of long-term capital gains 
as almost ordinary income and of family as a 
unit, it would be fair to prescribe higher rates 
of Tax Credit. A separate rates-schedule for 
Tax Credit will also provide an additional 
lever to regulate savings. 



31 .. High tax rates accompanied by Tax 
Cdred~t based o~ the amount saved and invest
e tn any smta_ble field Of: choice, and high 
~ealth-tax rates with exe~_pttons for investment 
·~ . new venturesom~ acttv1ties will create con
ditions wh~re say•ng and investment can be 
~ade ostensibly, Without recourse to evasion of 
Income. and tax. Introduction of Expenditure 
Tax. w1ll ensure that past savings are not pri
manly used . towards personal consumption. As 
a return of mcome w•ll be accompanied, as re
commended in the. Report, by a statement of 
N~t. weal_th and outgoi~gs during the year, ad
~m1strat1on of Expenditure TaX! should not be 
difficult. Moreover, when investment could be 
made more or less ostensibly, use of unaccount
~ble ~oney will be relatively confined to meet
mg htgh level of _Personal expenditure. The 
focus of tax admimstration will have to change 
under these conditions. Examination not so 
m_uch of dnc?me, b~t of personal expenditure 
w•ll call for mcreasmg attention. · . 

32. A tax structure where even large income 
can be earned, but only for investment and not 
~ much f?r .Pe~sonal ~onsumption will provide, 
m my opmton, a smtable framework for in
comes policy. 

., . ' 
(3) Long-Term Capital Gains 

We have recommended in the Report that re
ceipts which are of a casual and non-recurring 
nature and are in excess of Rs. 1,000 in a year 
should be taxed like normal recurring income. 
In regard to the gains arising from transfer of 
long-term capital assets my colleagues are how
ever of the opinion that such gains should not 
be treated on a par with other income. They 
consider that capital gains are _Particularly attri
butable to inflationary conditiOns, and m any 
case represent income which has accrued over a 
period of time. 

'• •' I 

·2. l do not regard these grounds as suffici
ent to justify a lower rate of tax in respect of 
income from long-term capital gains. Inflation 
affects not only capital assets but salaries and 

, business profits also .. 

3. It is true that capital gains accrue over 
a period of time. If because of this bunching 
of income in one year capital gains attract 
high progressive rates of tax, it is possible that 
investors may ·become reluctant to change their 
investment and this may discourage the ~ow 
of capital into new ventures. At the same time, 
it cannot be overlooked that capital gai~s en
hances capacity to save as also to spend m the 
same way as ordinary regular income . .In the 
scheme of taxation of personal income recom
mended by me I have suggested that. Tax Cre- . 
dit on a progressive basis be given to the 
assessee on savings made during the year. A 
suitable form of saving that would appeal to 
- • · -------- "•• h<>en suggested. 
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When the rates of .Tax Credit range upto 60 
pc~ ~ent I see no adequate reason for distin
gmshm_g between long-term capital gain and re
gl!lar mcc;>me. Moreover, where probably un
d!s~losed mcome is utilised while acquinng a 
cap1ta! asset any concessional treatment of capi
tal gams would not be proper. In view of the 
scheme of Tax Credit suggested by me I re
commend th_at long-term capital gains be tax
ed l•ke receapts of casual all!l uon-recurri11g 
nature. · 

(4) Taxation ~f Regi~tered Firms 

My' colleagues have recommended discontinu
ance of .a separate tax not on all registered 
fi_rms hut ~mly on the firms rendering profes
~•onal s7rv1ces. In my opinion the basic defect 
m taxatiOn of a Registered Firm is the manner 
of calculating its tax base, and ·the undesirable 
consequences flowing from it. 

2. Rece~t Industrial Policy Of Central Gov
e~nment gtves an accent on providing opportu
mty to new entrants and to small industries It 
is ~esirabl_e that the .tax policy should be c~m
pat~ble with !he obJectives of this Industrial 
Polley .. I cons1der .that the 'e~isting provisions 
conrcrmng Taxauon of Registered Firms are 
unfair towards new. entrepreneurs. 

3. Setting up of any industrial venture re
quires si1.able financial resources. When there 
is scarcity of savings and capital it has to be 
provided preferably to those who can put it 
to good use. I suppose, new entrants into in
dustry signify persons formerly in employment 
who have experience and ate otherwiSe quali
fied. They are expected to give up the employ
ment and set up an industry. When two or 
more persons join together as partners and 
start an industry ·they are firstly exposed to this . 
tax on Registered Firm. They find to their dis
may that although their individual income 
from the activity of the firm is less than the 
income they used to receive as salary and in
terest on investment when in employment, they 
are required now as partners to pay an addi
tional tax in the shape of tax on Registered 
Firm. It is curious to find that a person in em
ployment, who receives his monthly salary re
gularly without any kind of risk associated 
with busine.s, gets benefit of tax free income 
in the shape of Employer's contribution to 
provident fund, concession by way of rent 
allowance or travelling · expenses while on 
leave, gratuity upto Rs. 24,000, etc. If such per
sons take initiativ~ and set up busine~s enter
prise . of their own, not only do they lose the 
tax-free benefits enjoyed by them before u em
ployees, but they get themselvM saddled with 
additional tax on Registered Firm. 

'*· All this happem because in computing 
taxable profit of a Registered Firm, salary or 
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any remuneration paid to a partner and in
ten•,t on capital brought in by him is not con
sidered :os business expenditure. Partnership 
firnr is aftcrall a business organisation. In cle
tcnnining profits from any organised business 
or enterprise it would be rational to consider 
wst of all in1111ts or factors of production, in
dueling personal exertion of pat·tners or capi
tal put in by them. A worker gets minimum 
wage and minimum bonus. A company man
ager gets minimum remuneration. It is unfair 
and inequitable that reasonable remuneration 
paid to partners and interest on partner's capi
tal is not deducted in computing income of 
a Reg-istered Firm. Incidentally, I may add 
that such a deduction is made in ascertaining 
the :1vaibble surplus for the purpose of pay
.41Cnt of bonus to employees. Moreover, pro
visions of Section 40-A of the I.T. Act take 

. clue care about any claim for deduction of un
reasonable or excessive expenditure. 

!i. In as mueh as union is strength, and or
ganized activity improves productivity, any 
tax on profits of business activity should ap
ply to the real surplus emerging from this ac
tivity. I recommend, therefore, that in com
puting total income of a Registered Firm rea
sonable remuneration paid to partners and 
reasonable return on capital put in bv them 
sho11ld be a!lowed as deduction. · 

(5) Corporate Taxation 

support the policy and direction guiding 
the recommendations in our Report in the 
field of corporate taxation. I agree with the 
proposed modification and abolition of exist
ing tax or exemptions, and with the sugges
tion of a new levy on capital emploved by 
c-ompanies. I have differences with mv col
leagues onlv in matters of detail. and· that 
otherwise the overall burden . on companies 
will, I consider, sharply increase. 

2. The broad features of the suggested pat
tern for corporate taxation is as follows:-

(i) A unifmm tax-rate of 55 per cent 
will apply to all domestic companies 
without any distinction based on na
ture of control or activity, ox: size of 
total income. 

(ii) Distributed Profits, i.e. dividend upto 
8 per cent of paid-up capital or 
Rs. 25,000, whichever is less, will be 
deducted in computing total income 
in the case of small companies with 
a paid-up capital not exceeding Rs. 5 
lakhs. 

In the case of all other companies distri
buted profits upto 8 per cent of the 
paid-up capital will be taxed at an 
(!ffective fate of 30 p.c, 

(iii)' Company's contribution up to I 0 per 
cent of the total income to a nell' Re
construction and Stabilisation Reserve 
Fund will be allowed as a deduction 
in computing total income. 

50 p.c. of the amount contributed lan be 
withdrawn by the company at any 
time for purposes of current repairs to 
building, plant or machinery and for 
research. The amount withdrawn for 
this purpose will be treated as income 
in the year of withdrawal. 

The remaining !iO p.c. will remain deposit
ed for a period of five years. After 
fi\'e vears, this amount can be with
drawn· for development purposes onlv . 
The amount withdt·awn will not l;e 
treated as income, but will be deduct
ed from the cost of assets for purposes 
of depreciation. 

Balance in the Fund will carry interest at 
6 per cent per annum. 

(iv) Sur-Tax on companies be abolished. 

(v) Companies be required to pay a tax at 
a flat rate of I p.c. on resources com
mitted to them in the shape of 'owned' 
and 'borrowed' funds. 

New Industrial companies may be exempted 
from this tax for an initial period of 
five years. Smaii companies may either 
be exempted or a tax lower than I p.c. 
be prescribed for them. 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Exemption to Priority Industries by 
way of deduction of !i p.c. of the pro
fitS in computing total income be 
withdrawn. 

Allowance of Development Rebate be 
also discontinu'ed• as already decided 
hy Government. 

3. I look upon companies as engines or in
strumcuts for producing a large variety, of goods 
and services considered necessary for a complex 
modern society. Our industrial production de
pends mainly on the performance of organisa
tion like companies. Company organisation 
enables gathering of personal savings of nume
rous individuals into a common pool. Savings 
of the many are put to work for productive 
purposes under the control and management of 
the few. Not all savers know how to use savings, 
and not all managements are efficient. In this 
situation, it is desirable to ensure that personal 
savings and also corporate savings are entrust
ed to the care of efficient .management. 

4. Efficiency is promoted in an environment 
of competition. Competition can subsist where 
there are good number of industrial units with 
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sufficient cap.acity to t?e.et the ~merging demand. 
\Vhen capaCity of extstmg umts becomes in~de· 
quate to meet det?and additional capacity has 
to. be ere~ ted. Tht.s ~an be. done by increasing 
the capactty of extstmg umts or by prontOtion 
of a new firm. In installing of new tapacities an 
existing industrial unit is always in a superior 
position than a new entrant. The capital cost 
per unit of production in the case of an alto
gether new industrial firm is generally higher 
than a composite capital cost per unit of pro
duction based on the cost of total block of old 
and new plant in the case of an existing indus
trial firm. Development rebate allowance is 
available to both, the new firm and the old 
firm. In the case of old firm development re
bate Is largely set off against the profit of the 
old unit, enabling the firm to declare dividends. 
In the case of a new firm development rebate 
postpones the dividend payment, because until 
depreciation and development rebate is absorb
ed profits are not available £or dividend. 

5. New companies can be promoted for crea
tion of additional capacities or for undertaking 
new ventures if .they can attract capital inl anti
cipation of a fair return. As dividend can be 
paid only out of profits remaining_ :tfter pay
ment of tax the corporation tax becomes in: the 
long run an clement of cost. Thus when price 
of any product is fixed by a statutory autho
rity like Tariff Commission, corporation tax is 
reckoned almost as an el'ement of cost and 
tends to get passed on to the consumers. More
over, high corporation tax enhant'es the cost of 
risk capital. When there is inhibition to pro
mote new companies owing to high cost of t·isk 
capital, pattern of existing distribution of pro
duc;tion capacity in the country gets stabilised. 
In this process the existing industrial units ac· 
quire a semi-monopolistic chararter. 

6. Where a new company is formed to set 
up an indigenous production! for the first time, 
high corporation tax coupled with develop
ment rebate obliges a company to set an ex
cessive price for the monopoly product. Then 
only is the company able ,to declare dividend 
after a reasoniable time from the commence
ment of its production. Tax holiday for tire 
five initial years enjoyable by new undertak· 
ings mitigates this difficulty to some extent. I 
view, therefore, with favour tho tax holiday 
concession for nell' industrial units and the re
cent Government decision to withdraw the 
allowance of development rebate. 

7. Another factor which acts, I consider, as 
a block in. the path of new entrepreneurs is 
the policy favouring plough back of company 
profits. In a: protected and favourable market 
conditions substantial profits arc made by a 
good many companies, Not in all cases arc 

these profots a result of managerial dliciency 
al!d ability. l\lore o[t~n. fat profits are due to 
facility o[ imported raw materials and shortage 
of production. Owing both to high rates or tax 
on personal incmm' ancl to the facility of 
ploughing back profits, a company is discourag· 
c<J, from distributing larger dividend. As a 
substantial portion of profits remains undistri
buted and bottled up with the company, these 
savings are not available for use to other 'en
trepreneurs. 

ll. Small dividends and lar~e bonus issues 
oll'cring opportunities of capttal gain arc no 
doubt attrartive to taxpavcrs having si1ahle in
come. But this is certainly not a situ:uion cun
duch·e to familiarising and attl'acting a vast 
mass of small investors in our conntry to build 
up a dircrt link of ownership in corporate en
terprises. It is this policy calculated to d·iscour
age distribution of large dividends that has 
corn'c in: the way of enlargement of the number 
of shareholders. Instead of bringing the public 
closer and making it understand and; appreci
ate the economics of modern enterprise, this 
policy has succeed'ed in keeping the luge mass 
of small investors away from the interest in 
corporate enterprise. This has undesirable so· 
cia! and conomic consequences. Usless the ignor
aniCe, indillercnce and apathy of small investors 
to\\'ards participation in r·isk capital of comp
anies is removed, company as a significant tool 
for conduct of organised enterprise will be 
available only to a narrow class. Developnwnt 
of n~w broadf.based entrepreneurship will be 
thwartecJ in the proce~•. 

!l. When company management is encourag
ed to plough back substantial portion of profits, 
management can afford to remain iunuun~ and 
indifh.·rent to the pressure of outside share· 
holders. Generally, urge and anxiety to im· 
prove eRiciency languishes, for management is 
not exposed to reliance on outside support for 
risk capital. In view of all these considerations, 
I am of the opinion that a sharp shift favour
ing distribution of large dividends, and also 
the lowering of cost of risk capital .i~ necessary 
to develop a healthy and competttrve corpo
rate enterprise. 

10. In the case of companies where good en
couraging profits arc more a result of enterprise 
and• managerial effici'ency an additional tax like 
Sur-Tax on company profits acu as a damper 
and penalty for successful and efficient use gf 
funds. Thrift and discipline in curbing avoid
able expenditure involves a continuous watch 
and• pressure, and an ·exercise of hard unpala
table decisions. \Vhen a major share of profits 
is taken aMty inl tax, management's resistance 
to avoidable expenditure weahns. The !~lative
ly high level of salaries and perqttlsttes of 
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company executives and expenditure on buil.d
ing up public image and on the so called soaal , 
awareness are the outcome of ani indirect shar· 
ing of a major burden of this expense by Gov
ernment in the shape of high taxes. 

I I. Not only are th·e costs thus pushed and 
bolstered un in times of prosperity and good 
profits, but"" liquidity of the company is als.o 
impaired by high corporation tax. P~ofit 1s 
measured and calculated by reference to mcome 
and incurrence of expenditure ,during an year. 
But not all business expenses are regular and of 
a recurring nature. Expenditure on major re
pairs and renewals, gratuity to employees, Ios_s 
through an occasional strike, 'etc. do not take 
place regularly, Similarly. sustained efforts in .ex
periment and research on development and Im
provement of products or process'es can be 
undertaken and continued only when company's 
liquidity is sound. If, during good years, liqui
dity is impaired and not strengthend a company 
is unable to shoulder the burden! of non-recurr· 
ing exp'enses in times of bad or not so good 
years. The problem of sick textil·e mills, where 
repairs. and renewals have remained unattend
ed, is in my opinion! partly due to this situation. 
It is desirable therefQre to ensure that large pro
fits arising from conditions of sheltered market 
or from better performance do neither lead .to 
pushing up of costs, nor to impairment of liqui· 
dity, but to building up a strong and competi-
tive enrerprise. . . . . ' 

12. I have dwelt so far on the corporate scene 
as I view it. My intention is to highligh~ there
by the objectives in my support in principle to 
th'e recommendations made ini our Report. It 
would also help clarify the nature of my differ
ences as to detail. I would now like to analyse 
and examine the bur~n of corporate taxatio'Q) 
under th'e pattern recommended in our Report. 

13. Replacement of Sur-Tax by the proposed 
capital levy of I p.c. on all borrow«ngs and 
owned funds of domestic companies will consi
derably enhance the· aggregat'e tax burden: on 
companies. Capital levy 0111 non-government 
companies alone will yield over Rs. 70 crores. 
The changes made this year in curtailing the 
benefit .to priority industries and in restricting 
the cap,tal ba~e for calculation of Tax holiday 
~enefit are estimated to make an annual addi
tiOn of. Rs. 22 cr?r~s. Complete' withdrawal of 
'exemption to pnonty industries will add an
other Rs. 13 crores. Taking into account the loss 
ini tax .revenue arising from our other recom
m~n~atJons such. as abolition of Sur-Tax, pres
mp~wn of a umform rate of 55% for all com
pames, and reduced• tax on distributed profits 
the re~enue ~om Corporation Taxes will show 
a net Increase of 15 per cent or more over the 

collections in 1970-71. Discontinuance of de
velopmenlt rebate will also eventually show a 
rise in tax revenue of over Rs. 40 crores. 

I 4. The changes recommended in the Report 
are not designed so as to step up the burden of 
tax on companies. As mentioned earlier, irn. 
crease in the burden of corporation taxes tends 
to push up costs and weaken the forces of compe
tition and growth, to the general detriment of 
economy. I am firmly, therefore, of the view 
that direction underlying the recommendations 
should be followed for the purpose of redistri· 
bution or rearrangement of the tax burden, I 
also consider that they should not be allowed to 
result in increasing the aggregate tax load on 
companies. The .modifications I am recommend• 
i~g are intend'ed to h'elp achieve desired objec-
tives. · 

15. Capital levy of I p.c. on both owned and 
borrowed funds, or in other words on resources 
put to use by ~n~ under the contro~ of company 
mana~ement 1s mtend'ed .to prommently focus 
attentwn on the aspect of productivity. Manage
ment t~at can bring out production or manage 
sales With lesser level of in:Ventories and work
ing capital will stand to b'enefit vis-a-vis the 
inefficient. Extra idle capacity and unproductive 
outlav on fixed assets will be discouraged, and 
efforts to secure maximum utilisation of resour
ces will indirectly be encouraged. It would be 
clear that these considerations have no bearing 
on investment inl the shape of shares or loans 
made by a company to anoth'er. Where the re
sources or inputs are under the control and use 
of another compan:y it is the user or controller 
who should feel this oinch of capital levy. I 
recommend therefore that the investment in .the 
form of shares, securities or loans made by a 
companv be deducted in comPutinf! th'e capital 
base for. PurPoses of cfJlpital levy. For the same 
reas?ns, znvestment companies and banking com· 
IJames be exemPted from the charge of capital 
levy. Investment in Recon~truction and Stabili
satron Fund be also exemp.ted. 

16. Th~ capital l'evy of I p.c. would not affect 
all compan:ies and their respective shareholders 
in the same wav. Its incidence on profits of a 
company would vary according to the mix of 
borrowed funds and owned funds, and on the 
rare of return! on capital. As the borrowed capi
tal would be computed, in effect, on the basis 
?f a standa~d rate of interest, companies borrow
mg at a h1gher rate would relatively be at a 
disadvantage. 

17. The capital levy of I p.c. would naturally 
add to the cost of borrowings. Capital levy is not 
deductible in determination! of taxable income. 
The incidence of this additional cost of borrow
ings will therefore wholly fall on profits of the 



company. Th•e Table below will help appreciate 
the magnitude of this incidence on profits of a 
companry. 

1. Ratio of owned 
capital to total 

TABLE 

capital 100 60 50 40 30 25 

2. Effcctivelnciden· 
ce of capital levy 
as a percentage 
owned capital .. I 1·7 2 2·5 3·3 4 

3. Incidence cf ca
pital levy as per
centage of profits. 
(i) Where return 

on capital is 
10 p.c. 10 17 20 25 33 40 

(ii) Where re· 
turn on oapital 
ia 15 p.c. 6·1 11·3 13·3 16·6 22 26·6 

(iii) Where re. 
turn on capital 
is 20 p.c. 5·0 8·5 10 12·5 16·5 20 

NoTE-Variation owing to interest on borrowed capitul 
is ignored. 

18. Assuming on a conservative basis average 
incidence of capital levy as percentage of profits 
(before tax) at 15 p.c. th'e picture of corporate 
tax burden will be broadly as follows: 

Use of Profits 

I. Contribution to Reconstruction 
and Stabilisation Reserve 
}'und 

2. Distribution as Dividend 
upto8p.c. of paid-up capital 

3. Balance of Total Income (in
cluding dividend in excess of 
8 p.c. ofpaid-up capital) 

Corpo
ration 
1.,a.t 

Attri- Tota.l 
butahle burden 
Inci-
dence of 
capital 
levy 

Rate of Tux (%) 

15 15 

30 15 45 

55 15 70 

19. On the basis of recommendations in the 
Report, the rates of tax depend on the ma~ner 
in which prolits are used. It would be nottce? 
from the above Table that if the company deCI
ded to distribute dividends, then on the an~ount 

. of profits equal to 8 per cent. of the paid-up 
capital distributed as dividends aggregate tax 
burden will be about 45 per cent: . On t~e 
amount of profits distributed as divid_end m 
excess of 8 per cent. of the paid-up c~pital. the 
burden will be about 70 per cent. It !s obvwus 
that this situation cannot be C011Sldered 

1
an 

. ' 1 · t" g position. Rat 1er improvement over t 1e exis m 
it worsens the situation. 
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20. Moreover, my colleagues have i·ecommend. 
ed that in computing 8 per cent. of the paid
up capital bonus share capital should be ex
cluded. Bonus shares issued so far by the com· 
panies during the past several years have been 
issued out of profits remaining alter paymenf 
of tax. In numerous cases the issue of bonus 
shares itself would have borne tax. Existing 
holders of bonus shares would have purchased 
these shares in market at prevalent market 
value. As to bonus shares that might be issued 
out of the prolits after payment of tax accord
ing to the recommemlation in the Report, such 
profits would have horne an e!Tectivc tax of 
about 70 per cent. Considering from all aspects 
I am satislied that there is 110 justification for 
excluding bonus shares from the paid-up 
capital. 

21. As stated earlier in paragraphs 7, 8 and 
9 there are, in my opinion, some compelling 
reasons for encouraging larger distribution of 
dividend. Besides, deduction of dividend of 
Rs. 25,000 in the case of companies with a 
paid-up capital not exceeding Rs. 5 lakhs and 
application of a uniform rate such as 30 per 
cent. for distributed prolits uplo 8 per cent. of 
the paid-up capital in the case of companies 
with a paid-up capital exceeding Rs. 5 lakhs, 
this would create unjustiliable inequities and 
complications in marginal cases. I 1·ecomme11d, 
the1·e[ore, that in the case of companies with a 
paid-up capital not excading Rs. 3 /akhs, dis-

' tributed profits upto 8 per cent of the paid-up 
capital will be t'Otally nemj>ted from tax. 111 
the case of other companies, out of the distri
buted profits upto 8 per cent of the paid-up 
capital the first Rs. 21,000 of distributed pro
fits will be exempted from tax and the bala11ce 
of distributed profits will be taxed at the rate 
of 20 per cent. The distributed profits in excess 
of 8 per cent. of the paid-up capital will be 
taxed like the rest of the total income at the 
rate of 55 per cent in the case of all companies. 
As the distributed prolits upto H per cent of 
the paid-up capital will attrat·t a tax rate of, 
say, Jess than 20 per cent the price fixing au
thorities will determine the price for controlled 
commodities hy adopting a reduced rate for a 
fair return on capital employed. This would 
help lowering of the prices of controlled com
modities. Even otherwise, reducing the cost of 
risk capital may itself tend to lowering of pricc·s. 

22. My colleagues have recommended that 
contribution upto a maximum of 10 per cent 
of gross total income to the Reconstruction anrl 
Stabilisation Reserve Fund should he allowed 
as deduction in computing taxable income. 50 
per cent of the cor_Jtrihution is allowed. to l:e 
withdrawn at any t1me for currelll rcp;urs aJHl 
for research. I have discussed in paragraphs I 0 
and II the need to improve liquidity of com-
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panics in times of good years. I have also refe~ed 
to several business expenses of a !lon·recux:r~ng 
nature for which a sort of fun.dm~ P.rovlSI~m 
would be healthy. Even otherw1s~, 1t I~ desir
able to check the tendency to divert mcome, 
and discourage incurrence of avoidable expen~l
ture and pushing up of costs that follows m 
the wake of good profit results. Beneficial results 
in the overall economy will follow throug~ ~n
couraging the company in a favo~rable pos1t10n 
to deposit a portion of the profits mto th~ F~nd. 
I consider, that for these purposes the hmlt of 
exempted contribution to the Fund upto 10 
per cent of gross total income is too low. 
Moreover, budgetary resources of _Governme.nt 
will also not be adversely affected If companies 
are allowed to lay by in the Fund an amount 
upto 20 per cent of profits in times of good 
years. Term lending institutions such as IDB, 
IFC, etc. receiving funds from Government and 
Reserve Bank have made advance over Rs. 125 
crores to organised Industry in 1970-71. In
crease in advances by public sector banks to 
organised indus try in this one year exceed 
Rs. 500 crores. Further, in the long run tax 
revenues would improve by the use of this 
Fund by the company. I therefore recommend 
that the limit of exempted contribution to the 
Fund be prescribed at 20 per cent of gross total 
income. 

23. In my opinion, the tax structure recom
mended for companies will be purposeful only 
if it does not increase the aggregate tax burden 
on companies. Enlargement in the number of 
shareholders and the emergence in increasing 
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number of organised entities like companies 
will provide the test of its soundness. 

(G) Other Topics 

S. No. Chap- Pa
ter ra

graph 

Topic Remarks 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(vi) 

2 2·2:?.2 Payment to sub- I di88cnt in view 

3 3•30 

4 4•45 

4 4·51 

cOntractor. of the provisions 
nfs. 40A(3). 

Special Bate of 
Income-tax for 
HUF where a 
member has in
dependent in
come above mi
nimum not linble 
to tax. 

Gifted PropL•rty 
be made liable 
for attachment. 

DPduction of tnx 
from payment to 
contractors and 
sub.contractors. 

The HP,tea, 15% to 
G5%, should bo 
raiscd by 5 per· 
centage points at 
each level. Other. 
wisf:", ~:~ee 1\Iinutcs 
of Dissent .. 

Only in case of 
gifts mado within 
a. period of 4 
years preceding 
the date when tax 
became due. 

'l'he rated .5hould 
be '2 p.c.' and 
'1 p.c.' in place 
of '3 p.c. and 
2 p.o. ' respective-
ly. 

5 6·19 House Rent Upto Rs. 600 p.m. 
instead of Rs. 300 
p.m. 

5 6 · 69 Rs. 6,000 Dcduc- I diBBcnt. 
tion meW ca. I 
profession in ru-
ral area. 

M. P. CHITALE 



}'AMILY AS THE BASIC UNIT OF ASSESS 1\IENT. 
' I 

My. colleagt.tes recognise the usefulness of 
d~bbmg . the mcomes of husband, wife and 
mmor clnldr~n for pm:poscs of checking tax 
.tvOJd~nce. 1 ct,. they d1sfa~our the suggestion 
of tlea_ta_Jg fannly as a umt of assessment. In 
the _opnuon of ~y . colleagues, the adoption ot 
family as a umt, mstead of individual as at 
presen~, _will present numerous difficulties. While 
rec~gmsmg that taxpayers could adopt various 
dev1ces to create separate units of assessment for 
Pt:rposes of avoida1ice, they have suggested cer
tam other measures to meet this problem of 
diversion of income. · 

. 2. Even after taking into account the dillicul
ttes referred to by my colleagues I lind that on 
balance advantages in treating family as a unit 
of assessment are immense; and the difficulties 
are r~latively of minor signilicance and certainly 
not msoluble or insuflerable. A structural 
cha_nge by way of adopting family as the basic 
~llltty for asse~sment will in one sweep tender 
mellecllve vanous methods of tax avoidance 
~hrough intra-family transfers of wealth or of 
mcome. Apart from checking tax' avoidance, 
recognition of family income as a tax base indi
cates ~ore appropriately the economic power 
or abthty to pay, a concept which forms the 
very baSIS of progressive taxation. Our existino
tax structure adopts individual as the basic unit 
of assessment. But giving tax concessions to the 
individual in respect of self occupied house 
property or payment of insurance on the life 
of the wife or husband or a child of the tax
payer, etc. recognition is given to family obli
gations. Even today, family is still the domi
nant form of human association. If we consider 
the whole saga of man's life every man's aspira
tions, actions and major part of his life veers 
around his family. In our country, development 
of the traditional concept of Hindu Joint 
Family symbolises this fact. In my opinion it 
would be appropriate, therefore, to adopt family 
consisting of husband, wife and minor children 
as the basic unit of assessment for tax purposes. 
Unattached individual can be regarded as a 
family, so to say, in a transient stage. Where 
a Hindu Undivided Family consists only of 
husband, wife and minor children or any of 
them, income of such a family should be club
bed with personal income of family members, 
treated as a unit of assessment. 

3. The difficulties mentioned in para 3.34 of 
the Report are broadly three-fold. 

Firstly, it is suggested that if family is treated 
as a unit of assessment suitable need-based 
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?llowances will have to be provided and evolv
lll~ such allowan~es may pose problems and 
nught cause constderable loss of revenue I do 
not think so. Already there exists an exe1;1ption 
from Lax for the first slab of income upto 
Rs. 5,000 after deduction of conveyance allo·w
anc~ of R~. ~00 or Rs. 900 as the case may be. In 
addttwn, It Is recommended in para, 5.19 of the 
Report that for all taxpayers paying house rent 
u1 excess of 10 per cent of gross total income, the 
excess over the I 0 per cent should be allowed as 
deduction. In terms of the ~ecommendation 
.this allowance is restrict'ed to an amount equal
to 15 I'.C. of gTOss total in<.'Ome of Rs. 300 per 
month w!Jicheve~· is l~wer. As the family 
111come will provrde a w1dcr ta.~ base, I ruom· 
1111'11<1 that this suggt·sted. ceili11g of Rs. 300 
per mo11th should be raised to Rs. 500 per 
111011th. Expenditure on food clothing and: 
housing remains relat_ivcly more m: less stea~y 
from yea~ to year. W1th the adop11on of fam1Iy 
as a unit, revc~JUe from personal tax will sub
stantially rise, for the income which could now 
be considered for aggregation will bear tax at 
a progressively higher rate. It should be pos
sible, therefore, to provide for need based 
allowances without any net loss of revenue. 
However, before one gets a clear idea about 
the amount of increase in tax revenue through 
adopting family as a unit we can proceed 
cautiously as regards making of allowances. To 
stan with, allowances can be related to the in
come of the spouse or the minor which under 
the existing law is liable to be assessed inde
pendently in his/her hands. If a certain amount 
is deducted from the income of spouse or minor 
before clubbing their income in the hands of 
family, this deduction can partake of the 
character of a need-based allowance. How this 
deduction can be made is described in the 
following paragraphs. Moreover, deduction in 
this manner automatically ensures that existing 
tax revenue does not suffer and on the contrary, 
the proposal recommending adoption of family 
as a unit results in growth of revenue. 

4. Secondly, reference is made to complica
tions of equity etc. I recognise that many 
women in lower and middle class families take 
up employment out of the sheer necessity to 
supplement family income. In such casL-s the 
hardship of extra tax burden inflicted by in
clusion of the earned income of wife in the 
income of the family can be mitigated hy tax
ing surh supplementary income earned by a 
family member in the hands of the family on 
the basis that this earned income itself was the 
gross total income. In other words, where more 
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than one member of the family has earned. 
income the earned income which is of a sup
plemen'tary nature (that e_arned i~come. which 
relatively to other earned mcome IS' lower) may 
be assessed to tax in the hands of a fam1ly, a·s 
if the lower earned income were the gross total 
income. Applying a lower tax rate as a con
cession to the lower earned income in the 
family unit should pose no problem. Further, 
there would then be no distinction as between 
earned income of husband and the earned 
income, of wife for purposes of aggregation. The 
earned income, whether of husband or of wife, 
whichever is the large or in other words that in
come which is not of a supplementary nature 
but is really the principal earn~d income of the 
family will alone be considered for aggregation. 

· s: For illustration,. where earned in~ome of 
husband is Rs. 8,000, of wife Rs. 10,000 and of 
minor child Rs. 600, the lowest earned income 
of Rs. 600 of the minor will be assessed in the 
hands of the family at the tax rate applicable to 
the income of Rs. 600. Since the tax rate is Nil 
for. income below Rs. 5,000 the tax payable by 
family on minor's earned income is Nil. Simi
larly, the tax payable by family on the husband,'s 
earned income, Rs. 8,000 whid1 is lower than 
the wife's earned income will be the tax payable 
at the rate appropriate to total income of 
Rs. 8,000. The largest amount of earned income, 
Rs. I 0,000, bdng the principal earned income 
will be considered for aggregation with unearned 
income of family members. Concessional treat
ment of earned income in this manner wiU re
cognise .the 'effort and h;udship involved in self
exertion and will also leave a relatively larger 
disposable income available for meeting family 
expenditure. 

'6. Family is a typical social unit where every 
member .is expected to exert and earn according 
to his or her capacity or ability and where in
come is enjoyed or shared in accordance with 
the mutual needs of the family members. Adop
tion of family as a .unit is primarily suggested 
as a mc;~sure for checking tax avoidance, and, 
alsO: qtherwise as an appropriate tax base. There 
is no intention to discourage any family mem-. 
her (rom working and earning. I therefore re
commend that earned income o( a member not 
excec-ding Rs. 20,000 lmd which is of a supple
mentary nature_ be taxed in the hands of fami
ly on the (oo.lmg. that such. eamed income it. 
self were the gross total income. 

. 7. As regards 'diversion of incciine throuo-h 
bo ' ' h gus payn~·e~t to a spouse by way of salaries, 
f~e~. .commtssto.n or other retnuncration, pro-· 
VISions of section 40A(2) take care of this. 
These also help check avoidance of tax throuo-h 
any eXCC!\SiVe or Unreasonable payments • to ~e
laiiVeS of the assessee. I ?o not therefor, agree 
wah ~he recommendatiOn of my colleagues 
mad:e m para 3.39 that all income of the spouse 

of an individual by way of remuneration or 
commission from a concern in which such indi
vidual has substantial interest should be in
cluded in the hands of the individual. Such a 
recommendation hits arbitrarily even at any 
fair and bonafide remuneration that may be 
earned by a spouse, and• which even according 
to Income Tax Officer may· not be considered 
excessive or unreasonable. There is no worth
while justification for such a measure. 

8. It would be interesting to consider the 
shortcomings and cOIIllplications inherent in .the 
suggestions made by my colleagues for meeting 
the problem of diversion of income. In para 
3.3 7 of the Report, it is suggested that income 
accruing to a daughter-in-law from assets gifted 
by a paren.t-in-law should be ind uded in the 
total income of the parent-in-law. Likewise, in
come arising to a minor grand-child from assets 
gifted by a paternal grand·parent is proposed 
to be included in the total income of the grand
parent. 

9. The suggestions are made with a view 
to checking avoidance of tax that takes place 
through intra-family transfers. The two situ
ations mentioned above are not the only possi
ble transfers facilitating tax · avoidance. If 
income arising to a daughter-in-law from asset 
gifted by a parent-in-law is considered for in
clusion in the total income .of the transferor 
there is littl·e justification why this treatment 
should not be extended to a transferor, who 
n~ay_ happen to be a grand-parent-in-law. 
Similarly m the ·case of a minor grand-child, 
transfer_ of ass'et . from only paternal grand
parent ·1s dealt With, apparently because trans
fer from a maternal grand-parent may cause 
hardship to him fher if the transferor has no 
control over the property of g1·and-child. , 

10. In this ,conrrection I should mention the 
g·e_neral problem of recovery of tax in ali situ
atiOns where assets of the transferor in any sub
sequent year are inadequate to m'eet the tax 
payable on the amount of income he has not 
received and over which he has no control. 
~onse_qu'ently, for recovery of tax, Government 
1s obhged· to look at the assets of the transferee. 
or d?~1ee. Recom'?endation in para 4.45 and 
prov1s10ns of SectiOn 65 of the I.T. Act arise 
from the practice of not taxing ,the income in 
the hands of the beneficiary. · . 

'' II. The existing provisions in subs~ctions (1) 
& (2) of Section 64 of the 1.1. Act seek to 
~heck av~idance of tax that takes place' through 
mtra-fam1ly transfers. These provisions as also 
the ne~ ~easures s':'&gested by my colleagues 
d~al With mcome ansmg .from gifted assets, or 
g•fted aee~s. converted into new assets. But 
Income artsmg 'from. accumulated income or 
from accretions ·to gifted assets still remains out 
of consideration. 



12. Deficiencies of all such 'm~asures calculat
ed to check diversion of inCinne and problems 
of tax recovery are inherent in any scheme of 
taxation that adopts individual as the basic 
unit of assessme~t. This. situation is effectively 
tackled by adoptmg famtly as the unit and in 
a most straightforward manner. 

'' 
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. Consider the complications arising from the 
measures suggested by my colleagues, measures 
which are merely in the nature of extension of 
the existing provisions of Section 64 of the I.T. 
Act. For illustration, consider a case where a 
minor child has received gifted assets from his 
father, mother, paternal grand-father and pa
ternal grand-mother. The minor child is admit
ted to the benefits of partnership in two firms, 
in one of which the father of the child is a 
partner and in the other,' the mother of the 
child is a partner. The child is a beneficiary 
with a determinate income from a family trust 
founded by a maternal grand-parent. The child 
gets income from accretion to gifted assets. 
Assessment of such a case bristles with compli
cations of treatment. Firstly, every year the _I.T. 
Officer will have to keep a track of how gtfted 
asset has been dealt with or invested. Secondly, 
where investment is made out of a mix of gift
ed assets income attributable to a particular 
gifted as~ets has .to be determi.ned. Lastly, after 
sorting out th.e mco":le assetw.'se as also donor
wise, the portiOn of mcome hable to be assess
ed in the hands of the transferors, or, the patent 
partners will have tc> be culled out. Then, steps 
have to be taken to get the relative portion 
assessed in the hands of the father, the mother, 
the paternal grand-father, and. the pa~ernal 
grand-mother, and the balance mcome wii.l re
main to be assessed in the hands of the mmor. 

Assessment of a family as th~ basic unit. of 
taxation merely requires a spc;ctfi~d deductiOn 
to be made out of income whtch ts of a supple
mentary nature, before it is aggregated in the 
hands of the family. 

13 We may now turn to unearned inco'!'e 
of f~mily members and its treatment, if famtly 
is adopted as the basic unit of assessmen~. All 
unearned income whether of husband, wtfe ?r 
minor child, has to' be aggregated an~ taxed m 
the hands of the family. In case taxatiOn. sh_o'!ld 
militate against the urge t1 W?{k an~ d'f~~~ 
one's capacity .to suppo4rt6 ahm: ~a~~:ds, income 
recommended Ill para · t a . · 

R 2'0 000 may be taxed m certa•_n cases 
upto s. ' h earned mcome. 
at the rates appropriate to s'!c . . d 
If a portion of such earned mcome ·~ mveste t' 

. . from such mvestmen should the entue tncome . f the 
b e atcd with the other mcome o 
f:mi~grl~ a~y case a certain ~~~~~~ ~~aft~.-
sonal exp'endtture. such as .ed1 b incurred by 

d . 1 would necessan y e , me tea care b having unearnew 
or on behalf of the m~ h~r be the very pur
income. Perhaps, ~hat mtg · r child or invest
pose underlying gtft to a mmo 

m~nt of earni;,gs of a spouse. At the same time, 
as mentioned earlier, the family is a typical 
unit where joys and sorrows arc mutually shar
ed, and sacrifice for the benefit of other family 
member is a distinguishing mark. I consider it, 
therefore, reasonahl<> to make a small deduction 
from the unearned income of a member which 
is of a supplementary, nature before such in
come is clubbed in the hands of the family. 

14. Deduction from unearned income should 
be made in respat of income from nssrts that 
are not gifted to a member by a1wther mem
ber of the family. I have stated earlier in para 
2(28) that the matter of giving rl'lief by way 
of tax credit is superior to ·the relief given 
through deduction of income if the relief is 
intended to encourage promotion of · savings. 
And I have also recommended withdrawal of 
the existing exemption, with respect to income 
from specified investments ufs. 80 L. There is 
no sufficient reason to depart from this recom
mendation even if family is adopted as the 
unit of assessment. I am considering the case 
of dcd uction from unearned income of a mem
ber which is of a supplementary character on 
the ground that the deduction may partake of 
the nature of need-based allowance. I recom
mend, therefore, that before the aggrrgation of 
income a deduction upto Rs. 3,000 be made 
from the unearned income of a family m~mber 
which is of a supplemntary nature. 

15. A view is sometimes expressed that the 
clubbing of incomes of husband, wife and minor 
children in the hands of a family would widen 
the tax base, and the consequential tax burden 
would be enormous. This may result, it is ap
prehended, in disruption of families and eve!' 
of institution of marriage. I do not share thts 
view. With the improved incentives for savings 
and broadening of the fields of investment 
qualifying for relief as suggested hy me, ~rge 
to split or divert income is bound to dechne. 

16. I have discussed in the foregoing para
graphs how the difficulties referred to in para 
3.34 of the Report in adopting family as the 
unit of assessment can be resolved. I have also 
pointed out the complications and cleficiencie.~ 
inherent in any measures calculated to check 
tax avoidance if individual remains the basic 
unit of assessment. It is ohvions that the adop
tion of family as the unit would cut at the root 
of this problem of diversion of income through 
transfers within a family. There is no other 
effective alternative to deal with this form of 
tax avoidance. Resides, family income provides 
an appropriate tax base for taxation of personal 
income. 

17. To snm up, 
(i) Family of husband, wife and minor 

children should be adopted a. a unit 
of assessment for pnrpmes of Income 
Tax in<tead of individual a~ at pre-



sent. Unattached individual should be 
regarded as a family consisting of a 
single member. 

(ii) Subject to certain qualifications •. all in
come, whether of husband, wtfe or 
minor children, should be aggregated 
and taxed in the hands of family. 

(iii) Earned income not exceeding 
Rs. 20,000 of any member of a family, 
which is of a supplementary . nature 
should be taxed in the hands of 
family as if such earned income it
self were the gross total income. The 
excess of earned income over 
Rs. 20,000 should be clubbed in the 
hands of the family. 

(iv) Unearned income of any member ex
ceeding Rs. 3,000, which is of a sup-
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plementary nature and which does not 
arise from an asset gifted to the mem
ber by another member of the family 
should be included in the g~.·oss total 
income of the family., 

(v) Where house rent paid by a family ex
ceeds 10 per cent of its gross total in
come, the excess over I 0 per cent but 
not more than Rs. 500 per month or 
15 per cent of gross total income, 
whichever is less, should be deducted 
in computing total income of the 
family. 

(vi) Where any Hindu Undivided Family 
consists only of husband, wife and 
minor children or any of them, income 
of such a family should he clnbhed 
with personal income of family TTI(·m
bers treated as a unit of assessment. 

M.P. CHITALE 

I am in agreement wi.th the vie"' that family should be the basic unit of assessment. 
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While I an:t generally in agreement with the 
recommendatiOns made by the Committee there 
are some points on which I have slightly diffe
rent views which are expressed below. 

(1) Direct Taxes Settlement Tribunal 

· 1.1 I do not feel happy about the recommenda
tion for the setting up of a "Direct Taxes Set
tlement Tribunal". The main reason for such 
a recommendation appears to be the fact that 
senior officers of the Income-taXI Department 
are afraid of taking responsibility mainly with 
a view to avoid adverse criticism. Such an ap
prehension is not fair to officers who have been 
taking bold decisions. In fact, such officers 
should be encouraged. Additionally, now that 
we are recommending that the Commissioner's 
status should be raised and that his work-load 
should be reduced, I see no reason why Commi
ssioners and other senior officers should not un
dertake this work as an integral part of their 
other duties The suggestion made by the Com
mittee, if accepted, would invol-:e not only de
liberations by the Settleme.nt _Tnbunal but. al_so 
a fair amount of work wtthm the CommisSio
ner's charges in order to present_ adequate _infor
mation to the Tribunal. I beheve that •f the 
Commissioner on the recommendations of the 
officers below: feels that in the iD:terests of re
venues, settlement should be arnved at, he 
should be entitled to do so. Should he need 
support or assistance, ·a consul~ation with anotl~er 
senior officer should be provtded. F~rther. wt~h 
a view to achieve an elemell:t of umformtty. 111 
the country, it may be adVIsable to a_ppo1~t 
one or more senior officers who may VISit di
fferent parts of the country to ~e~tle cases after 
discussions with the Commtss10n~rs: Th~s 
settlement can be done by a Commtsswner 111 
consultation with or after securing the appro
val of such a senior officer. In larger or more 
complicated cases, such settlements could be 
done by two Commissioners with th_e appr~ 
val of the senior visiting officer. In thiS way, tf 

ad hoc tribunals can be formed !anecessary 
cally. 

1.2 Hence I would recommend th~t ~ll settl_e-
• t d tO CoffiffilSSIOUefS 111 ments should be entrus e . lica-

respect of their charges. To deal_w~th c~p two 
ted cases ad hoc tribunals conSISt1l1g ch . 

- . 11 '1 ble under the atr-Commtss!Oners loca Y ava• a b 
manship of the visiting senior officer may e 

' · It should not be ne-formed from time to ttme. . . this behalf 
cessary to hold formal heanngs 111 • • • 

Th h ld be entitled tO diSCUSSIOnS, e assessee s ou . 
which may even be held m camera. 

III 

(2) Import Entitlement Incentives 
2.1 I do not favour the suggestion that import 

entitlements as incentives for export perfor
mance should be replaced by cash subsidies. All 
the same, I feel strongly that malpractices in the 
form of underhand sale of import licences 
should be stopped. Import entitlements could 
be split up into two categories-one which is 
for the use of the exporter, who is a manufac
turer on his own, and the other which is sale
able to other parties. In the case of the former, 
it should be made incumbent upon the impor
ter to prove its utilisation not only to the satis
faction of the appropriate technical depart
ment of the Government of India but also to 
the satisfaction of the Income-tax· Department. 
In the case of transferable imJ?ort entitlements, 
the sale should be made free 111 order that the 
Income-tax Officer is in a position to check the 
sale price with the prevailing market price. ~d
ditionally under law it should be made obhga
tory for the importer to have his accounts audi
ted and the auditor should be obliged to report 
upon the utilisation andfor sale of import 
licences. 

(3) Grants-in-aid to Political Parties 
3.1 I am not in agreement with the recom

mendation that Government should give grants
in-aid to national political parties for e!ecti_on 
purposes. As it is, tbe Government finds ·~ dtlli
cult to raise sufficient resources to pay for 1ts ob
ligations. The proposed grants-in aid would_ be 
an unnecessary burden on the exch~guer. Best~es 
there is no guarantee ~~at pohllca! part1es 
would still not raise add111onal funds 111 an un
derhand manner. In the circumstances, 1 feel 
that financing of political parties should be left 
to private agencies and_ that ther~ sh~mld be no 
bar on companies makmg contnbullons_ to po
litical parties provided that such a contnbutton 
is made after the management has obtained the 
sanction of the share-holders by means of a spe
cial resolution; the company conc~rn~d should 
also be obliged to show separately 111 Its ~nnual 
accounts contributions made to the d1fferent 
political parties. 

3.2 I would even go to the length of s!lgg~st
ing that political parties be treated as msutu
tions entitled to exemptions to tax under se~
tions 11 and 13 of the Income-tax Act, _for poh· 
tical parties are essential in .a democratic set up 
and do in fact serve a public purpose. 

(4) Hundi Loans 
4.1 The Committee has made . recommenda

tions regarding Hundi loans wh1ch I feel dQ 
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not go far enough. Hundi loans are normally 
taken from Hm\di bankers and{or through 
Hundi brokers. In ordc1· that ma practices ob
taining in this market are br~m~llt under con
trol, it would be advtsablc to mstst that all per
sons carrying on business in this line should re
gister themselves with a central oq~ani.sati?n, 
possibly the R:cscrve Ban~ or. an mstttutt_?n 
nominated. by tt. Such .rcgtstratwn coupled wtth 
the recommendation made by the Committee in 
the main report would be a great help. 

4.2 In this connection it is pertinent to men· 
tion that loans may also be raised by assessees 
throu!(h private parties in respect of which 
Hundi may have been given. Such loans would 
not he covered by the generally understood con
ception of Hundi loan market. To ensure that 
these lenders also are genuine, it is suggested 
that when such a loan is raised, an intimation 
h1 ay be sent to the concerned Income-tax Offi
cer, prcferahly that of the lender, either at the 
time of taking the loa11 or at the time of re
payment thereof. This should act as a fait 
check on possible mal practices. 

(5) Assessment Procedures 
5.1 The Committee has approved the proce

dure for. making assessments in small income 
cases on the basis of returns received. I would 
like that such a scheme be extended to larger 
cases also in· order that assessments are, by 
and large, kept up to date. In fact the ideal 
would be to complete the assessments within the 
a~scssmcnt year. It would, at the same time, not 
be appropriate to completely eliminate checking 
in larger income cases. Although some scrutiny 
of the accounts in the first instance may be 
done, it need not be comprehensive. In fact, 
in most cases reference to account books may 
not be railed for, particularly when accounts 
have been audited. The Income-tax Officer 
should however seck or elicit additional infor
mation on any points which he feels n~ed ex
planation. The assessments would thus he com
pleted expeditiously. Subsequently, periodically 
audit or check parties should be deputed to exa
mine the accounts of an assessee for a number 
of years together. Depending on the si1e and 
type of business carried on by the assessee, this 
detailed c~amination may be undertaken every 
three to stx years. 

5.2 Although an enabling provision for this 
purpose has been made in section 143 (2) of the 
Income-tax Act, it does not go far enough. Un
der this section checking can be done by an In
come-tax Officer within two years after the con
clusion of the assessment year. It is imperative 
that a provision should be made whereunder the 
Income-tax Officer should be entitled to check 
the. accounts of an assessee as from the Ia~t date 
when he rhcrked them. This work can be ade
quately planned and examination of accounts of 
large income assessees can be rotated in a man. 

ncr which would ensure a full coverage of all 
such assessces over, say, 4 to 8 years. In any case, 
the chances of detect ton of mal practices are 
much greater if accounts are checked for a num
ber of years together than when it is done for a 
year at a time. 

(6) Agricultural Income 
ti.l We have recommended that agricultural 

income should be liable to tax. For reasons sta
ted in the report, the processing involved in or
der to subject agricultural income to tax may 
take time. In the intervening period I feel that 
there is no reason why at least in 'the case of 
persons having taxeable income they ~hould not 
be required to explain their agricultural income. 
Even though agricultural income as such may 
not ,be liable to tax, the assets created there
from would be liable to wealth tax. llesides, 
out of the assets created, there may be income 
liable to income-tax. This would enable the 
Income-tax Officer to check upon the prevail
ing malpractice of what is popularly called 
conversion of black money into white by inflat
ing agricultural income. It is said that it WGuld 
normally be difficult for an Income-tax Officer 
to determine correct agricultural income. This 
docs not appeal to me. I dare sav that with an 
application of mind and an intelligent approach 
it would not be impossible for an Income-tax 
Officer to devise ways and means to assess the 
reasonability of agricultural income shown. I 
believe that most persons who have large ag
ricultural income, also have substantial other 
income liable to income-tax. 

(7) Sifting of Essentials from Non-Essentials 
7.1 While dealing with the subject of tax 

evasion, it would be pertinent to mention that 
no amount of legislation would curb· tax eva
sion unless the administration gears itself up 
to ensure that income-tax laws are adequately 
administered and enforced. As far as possible, 
an endeavour should be made to provide suita
ble guidance ,to the Income-tax Officers for this 
purpose and also to ensure that there are no un
necessary pin pricks. It should be appreciated 
that it is just not worthwhile wasting the pre
cious time of the Income-tax Department to 
secure nominal revenue. The officers should 
therefore concentrate on matters involving signi
ficant revenue. In this connection I may also 
add that even the law should not expect check
ing and calculations of a time consuming na
ture. For instance, ceilings on travelling expen
ses and similar items can cause confusion and 

'unnecessary controversy. In matters of this na
ture. it would perhaps be best if ceilings of ex-
penditure apply when no proof of actual expen
diture therefor is given. When expenditure is 
actually incurred and is considered reasonable 
depending upon the circumstances of the case, 
ceilings would appear to be unnecessary. Simi
larly, time need not be wasted on endeavouring 
to locate petty add backs, 
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(8) Advance. Rulings 

8.1 The Committee has recommended estab
lishmen~ of a sy~tem «;>f adva~ce rulings, parti
cularly m cases mvolvmg foretgn collaboration, 
etc. Personally, I feel that this should he taken 
up more generally .. Giving advance rulings to 
assessees or prospecttve assessees would couside
rably reduce .th~ _work~oad on the department 
and would dtmtmsh dtsputes and controversies. 
The apprehension that advance rulings would 
be misused for they are binding on the Govern
ment and not on the assessee is not justified_ By 
and large, the asse.~~ee would be · inclined to 
follow the rulings given because it would not 
be in his interests to raise a controversy result
ing in expensive litigation. The main advantage 
however would be that the Income-tax Oflicer 
would not have to apply his mind in every case 
and at the same time, the assessee would know 
how to proceed with his business activities hear
ing in mind the law on the subject as emmcia
ted by the authorities. I rna)' even go to the 
length of sug~e"ting that a provision in law may 
he made to the effect that the auditors should 
report on the facts as given in a reference for 
an advance ruling. This would be an additional 
check for the department to ensure that the 
system of advance ruling is not misused. 

8.2 As it is the Board issues circulars, which 
are another form of advance rulings. Besides, 
to assist foreign investors pamphlets have been 
issued by agencies like the Indian Investment 
Centre etc. to apprise the parties of the Indian 
income-tax as applicable to foreign investments. 
Some of these unfortunately are a little confus
ing. But if a system of advance rulings i~ estab
lished, the rulings. I d.are·say, would be ~we~ af
ter careful consideration and after takmg mto 
account various aspects of law and practice. 

8.3 It is necessary for this purpose to se~ up 
an efficient organisation for advance rulmgs. 
A few senior officers should be grouped together 
and the group should consist of specialists in 
different fields. This group woul.d be in a po
sition to help in the interpretation of law for 
internal usc of the department also. At the 
same time, care. should be taken t? see t~at 
these specialists are not saddled wtth rm~tme 
work. N eedleso to say that, as far as posstbl~, 
the disposal of refer~nces should be expedi
tious in order that thts system can have mean
ingful impact. 

(9) Intelligence and Investigation 

9.1 The Committee has recommended t~at 
Intelligence and Investigatio.n should receiVe 
exclusive attention of a semor member of t~e 
Central Board of Direct Taxes and .that e 
should be freed of ali other work .. Thts 1 have 
not been able to understand, for •f he has to 
be freed from all other work, then why have 
him on the Board? The Board should have at 

its disposal all its members, when decisions as 
a Board have to be taken. There is hardly any 
point in having a 'Board' if dilferent members 
have to carry on different functions and there 
is no joint and several responsibility as regards 
the decisions of the Board. While individual 
members may have some work entrusted to them, 
a fair amount of decision making should be 
done by the Board as a whole. 

9.2 l attach a l?reat de:rl ~f importance to 
intelligence and mvestigation work. Hence I 
feel that the top man in charge of intelligence 
and investigation should not he saddled with 
other work and should have nothing · to do 
with the Boord, In rank he should be almost 
as senior as the Chairman of the Board and 
he should be responsible to the Board through 
the Chairman. 

9.3 It may not he out of place to say that if 
investigation work is done eff<"ctivcly, tax eva
sion would he considerably reduced. To 
achieve this the usual administrative forms and 
procedures have to be suitably amended. The 
fact of the matter is that generally the dep.,rt
ment has knowledge of malpractices but is un
able to do anything about it. This is due to 
sheer lack of effort and application. The investi
gation chief should be selected on merit alone, 
irrespective of seniority or age. In fact a youn
ger man would be better fitted. He should be 
adequately assisted by a group to form a brains
trust to evolve forms, methods and procedures 
to conduct investigation of various types. 

9.4 According to me, scrutiny of accounts of 
assessees should take the followmg forms:-

.(1) scrutiny of income-tax returns and the 
attached statements; · 

(2) scrutiny in (I) above coupled with sec
uring from assessees additional infor
mation on certain essentials; 

(3) scrutiny of account books with a view 
to determine whether or not the re
turn is correct-this could be periodi
cal; and 

(4) investigation where malpractices and 
fraud are suspected with a view to 
establish fraud, and possibly to prose
cute. 

9.5 Items (1), (2) and (3) should be handled 
in a normal routine manner, as indicated by 
me elsewhere. When it tomes ·to investigation, 
it calls for specialised knowledge gained not 
only from personal experience but also by care
ful study of methods and modes of frauds adopt
ed hy people in different walks of life. Informa
tion received from the Intelligence department 
may need to be properly sifted and absorbed. 
This is specialised work and officers with apti-
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tude should be specially trained and a cadre 
within the service built up. Such officers should 
be hand picked and should be entitled to rapid 
promotion and special treatment. Although 
there is no reason why they should not be 
transfcned to other wings of the department, 
vet if they· are good, they should be retained 
even by providing them wit~ additional. in~en
ti\'t'S including remuneratiOn. Investtgallon, 
both original and supervisory, is essentially a 
field operation. Hence, the investigation chief 
should be a field officer and not one who is 
concerned with secretariat work. 

!Ui As I have suggested elsewhere, returns 
should ordinarily be accepted in all cases after 
a little scrutiny. Every now and again detailed 
~xamination should be conducted. In appro
pl·iate cases investigation may be ordered. When 
this is done, it should be really thorough. Pro
cedures and approach adopted for this purpose 
should not be mixed up with the normal rou
tine forms adopted. 

9. 7 Now coming to Intelligence work, I feel 
that 'intelligence' should be separated from in
vestigation. This could either be done by hav
ing a whole-time Deputy for Intelligence under 
the Intelligence and Investigation Chief or by 
having a se{>arate officer altogether. If the for
mer suggestwn is accepted, then there would 
naturally have to be another Deputy for In
vestigation. Ordinarily officers dealin.,. with intel
ligence should confine themselves to"' such work. 
Information collected by them should be com
municated to other wings including the Investi
gation Wing. Needless to say that the Intelli
gence Wing should carry out the necessary ana
lysis, tabulation and correlation of information 
c~llected by them before sending it on to other 
wmgs. of the de{>3rt!"ent.. My impression is that 
~ven ~n t~e pohce mtelhgence is separate from 
mvestigatwn. 

. 9.8 Another function which at present is be
~"!) perfo~ed, by I~telligence and Investigation 
Is prosecuuon . Th1s should be separated. It is 
hardly possible to ex,rect an investigating officer 
t? conduct prosecutiOn work for the same is 
ttme consuming. Although it mav be desirable 
once ~n a way to assign an investi[!ating officer 
to ass1st in prosecution, ordinarily it would be 
best to separate these functions. 

(10) Legal Assistance 

10.1 The Committee has recommended that 
a Commissioner should be provided with ade
quate legal assist~nce and that a panel of com
petent lawyers wtth experience in criminal cases 
should be at the disposal of the Commissioners 
an~ that they _should have suitable expert staff 
ass1stance. Whtle I agree that court case~ should 
be. cc;mducted by lawvers in practice, I am of , 
opm1on tha~ a certain arnouni of work within 

the department should be handled by officers 
with legal background who are given an expo
sure to and experience in legal matters. The 
Committee has in another part o[ 1 he report 
suggested that officers with legal experience 
should be entitled to become judicial members, 
of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal. There
fore, the general consensus appears to be that 
the Income-tax Department is in a position to 
train and throw up officers with legal talent. 
Hence I feel that some officers of the Income-tax 
Department may be provided an opportunity of 
specialising in legal matters not only in respect 
of law relating to income-tax but also general 
law, both civil and criminal. If need he, snch 
officers ran be sent ont for training both in the 
judiciary and in the Law Ministry. In this way 
the Department could be self suffic·imt in legal 
matters. It would also be possible for the depart
ment to provide training to the fntnre judicial 
members of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal, 
w~o, I feel shoul~ be entitled to promotion to 
H1gh Courts. Th1s may call for a discussion 
with the judiciary with a view to framing ap
propriate rules in this behalf. 

(II) Valuation 

11.1 At different places in the report, refer
e!lce has been made to valuation of propertv 
e1~her for wealth t~x purposes or in connectim1 
w1th. under valuatiOn of property with a view 
to h1de black money. It has been suggested that 
the Valnation Depanment should 'he su·enO'
thened and references shonld be made to it f;;r 
different pnrposes. It has also been suggested 
that the control on valuers appointed under the 
Wealth Tax Act sho~ld be tightened. Perso
nally I feel that what IS called for is not multi
plicity of specialised valuers but to evolve 
forms .and method.s .of valuation. A strong 
valuatiOn cell cons1stmg of technical persons in
c! uding economists and accountants should be 
forn1ed w.ith a view to laying down principles 
of valuation. These principles can be in the 
f?rm of r.ules and notes for guidance. From 
tune to ttme references could be made to this 
cell to e!i~it g~lid~nc~ .on principles but not to 
seek declSlons 1n tnd1v1dual cases. If income-tax 
Officers receive such guidelines, there is no rea· 
so? .why they w~mld not be in a position to ad
ml~lster valuatwn laws reasonably and in a 
umform manner throughout the country. As is 
~ell . known, market value can be arrived at 
1~ d11ferent ways depending upon the assump
twns made. In point of fact, notes referred to 
above would help even the assessees to know 
how v_aluation should be done. For instance, 
-yaluatwn of. rented property would need to be 
tntegrated wtth valuation of self occupied pro
perty. Cost. or market value concepts as also 
r~turn on mvestmen_t, ~ncluding property, are 
~•ffcrent factors whu;h mAuence value. Hence 
Importance and relevance of such factors inter 
se woulcl Qeeci cl<~rifi,ation and explanation. 
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(12) Audit of Accounts of Assessees 

12.~ In regard t<_> audit and the scope of audit 
my views are a _little different. It is generally 
agreed that aud1ted accounts are better than 
unmtdi.ted on;-s. _It is all the same necessary that 
to avmd confuSion and mis-understanding-, the 
scope ol au<ht a?d the methods and procedures 
adopted for audit should be defined or at least 
clarified in the audit report. Once this is done, 
the Income-tax Officer can be reasonably assur
ed that the books of account have been main
tained in terms of information contained in the 
audit report. 

12.2 In th~ case o[ limited companies, the 
scope of audit has been indicated in Company 
Law and has been determined over the time 
h_y referc~ce to what is called prudent commer
Cial practice as also provisions in codified law 
read with the case law on the subject. Unfortu
nately, this is not so for audit of accounts of 
parties other than companies or other entities 
registered under statutes. Hence, it would be 
desirable to settle and broadly define in con
sultation with appropriate bodies and depart
ments of the Government of India the scope of 
audit in such cases. This, I feel, should be bv 
reference to trade, commercial or professiomil 
practice and not necessarily related to the re
quirements of the income-tax department. To 
saddle .the auditor with the responsibilities of 
income-tax assessments howsoever indirectlv 
may create unfortunate situations. · 

12.3 In the case of limited companies, the 
audit report normally, unless it is called for 
otherwise, has necessarily to be in short form. 
At the same time, there is no reason why an 
endeavour cannot he made to expect the audi
tors to give a detailed report on some of the 
points which the authorities feel are essential. 
A precedent to this effect is in existence in the 
case of Government companies. Apart from the 
short form report, the Comptroller & Auditor 
General expects the auditors of Government 
companies to send to the management a detail
ed report on the Jines indicated by the Com
ptroller & Auditor General with a copy to him. 
In this way, the Comptroller & Auditor. Gene
ral is able to keep an eye on the operatiOns o_f 
the public sector undertakings and ts in a posi
tion to have his own audit conducted without 
going into details. I feel that a similar system 
can be introduced for the audit of income-tax 
assessees including companies. The auditor 
should be expected to report to the owners not 
only in short form but also in long form by· 
giving his comments on some specified areas of 
activity. The Income-tax Officer naturally 
should be entitled to receive both the short 
form and the long form report. 

12.4 As the information reports wo.uld not 
necessarily take into account the reqmrement~ 
of the income-tax law and may not touch upo11 

all points on which an I.T.O. may require 
clarification and for information, stlfh additional 
information wonld have to be called for from 
th~ assessee. In my opinion in order to secure 
this. the I.T.O. should write to tlw a.scssre to 
obtain from the ;mditors ;t report giving the in
formation which he ntav desire. ·rhc assessee 
can then request his audi.tors to submit n report 
on the points indicated by the Income-tax Offi
cer. It must be appreciated that there is no wn
tractual relationship between the auditor and 
the f.T.O. In fact, I would go as far as this to 
say that no attempt should be made to secure 
such a relationship. At the same time, with a 
view to assist the departmt·nt. the asst·ssec and 
the auditors, a draft outline of a report for the 
g-uidance of the asscssces and the auditors may 
be desig-ned. Further additional nott•s for gui
dance for the preparation of long- form (detail
ed) reports should also be published. The rc
wmmended form of report can be adopted and 
adapted to fit particular cases, Some points 
needing- the auditors consideration have been 
given in the report by the Committee. Personal
ly I feel that these points are of a very general 
nature and are inclined to be on an elementary 
side. In the case of large income assessees, the 
information required may have to be of a diffe
rent type and with varying emphasis depending 
upon the different areas of activity. 

12.5 While on this subject, I would like to 
add that an I.T.O. should seck this "additional 
information" not only in the case of non-com
pany assessces but also in the case of rompanv 
assessces. If anything, an I.T.O. would have 
more serious and sig-nificant prohl<'ms when it 
c~mes to, scrutiny of accounts of large compa
mes. 

12.6 In brief, to assist the Income-tax depart
ment the following reports by the auditors to 
the owners or assesees should normally be avail
a hie for examination:-

(I) Short form or statutory report; 
(2) Long form (or detailed) report glVlng 

comments on the main areas of acti
vity, including income and expense ac
counts, as also an indication of scope 
of audit and the methods followed for 
audit; and 

(3) Report on specified points on which the 
concerned I.T.O. may call upon the 
assessee to furnish information. 

12.7 While dealing with the subject of com
pulsory audit, the Committee has referred to 
the concern voiced in the press and elsewhere 
about a few well known firms of Chartered Ac
countants monopolising bulk of the audit work 
in the corporate sector. This, I believe, is to 
highlig-ht the fact that there are a large num
ber of Chartered Accountants now available for 
audit work. in the profession. It may however 
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create an impression 'as if t~e Committ_ee is in 
a~reement with the observ~twns regardmg o_m
centration of company aud1t work. I would hke 
to say in this comK·ctiou that the so called con·· 
centration is of no consequence for when a firm 
has a large amount of audit an? other pro~es
sional work, such firm is compnsed of a f:nrly 
large 11muher of Cha!·tered Accountants etther 
as partners or_ as AssiStants .. Personally I feel 
that co-operattve work an!o'!gst_ Chartered Ac-. 
muntants leading to speoahsatwn and added 
independence should be encouraged. In_ fact a 
positive effort should be mad~ to secure mcreas
ed specialisation ~nd st?dy 1~ depth of finan
cial management mdudmg d11fercnt aspects of 
accounting and audit. ' : ' 

(13) Staned Assessees ·, 
13.1 A suggestion has been made that ~e 

should have a· system of stan-ed assessces as m 
Japan where "blue returns" system is in vogue. 
I would like to-mention in this connection that 
the system of blue Te_turns ha~ been develo(>Cd 
by Japan over a penod of_ t1me by olfermg 
guidance to asscssees regardmg the. forms. and 
procedures of accounts etc. To achtev~ 'this the· 
Income-tax dcpanment .and othet Government· 
departments have to make extra efforts. I would 
suggest that the department should study the 
manner in which this system has been develop-' 
ed by Japan. Whether this is done t~rough tax
payers· assistance organisation or "as part of a 
separate organisation is a matter of detail which 
the Income-tax administration can look into. · 

·! [, 

(14) Tax Rates . 
14.1 While agreeing generally with the recom

mendation made by the Committee, I feel that 
the rates of Gift Tax should be stepped up 
further. The present practice of givi!lg gifts to 
friehds and relations in order to justlfy a nuc- . 
leus for capital' for the. formation of a firm' 
through which income is diverted should be 
curbed. ' 

14.2 Similarly, stepping up estate" duty would 
help equalise distribution of wealth. At the 
same time incentive to work should ·not be re
duced by hiking up personal InciJmectax. Perso
nal taxes should be substantially ·reduced and 
more importance shoultl be given to human 
effort than what is done at present, In the con
text of increase in tax r11~ on gifts and estate 
duty suggested by me if considered appropriate, 
the maximum marginal· rate of tax ~;ould be 
made applicable on income above Rs. one lakh. 
I would, however, place on reeord the fact that 
I am otherwise in agreement -with the income.· 
tax rates suggested by the .Committee. In any 
case, reduction of income-taxes 'is -likely to im-
prove realisati'>n. · . , , , _, 

' l 'j ••• ' ... ( • '. ' : 

(15) Computation of Capital for, Capital .Levy' 
15.1 A formula ha&·been given by the Com

mittee regarding the computation of capital 

liable to tax. According to the proposal, work
ing capital raised ~y means of demand loans 
have also to be subJected to tax. I d<? no~ agree 
with this. I feel that only eqmty cap•tal mdnd
ing preference capital, plus reser~es and long
term loans should be taken as capital of a com
pany for levy of capital tax. If the Commi~t~e's 
recommendation is accepted, cost of raiSing 
short-term capital would go up tremendously 
particularly if temporary over~drafts have to be 
subjected to tax. Bes1dcs r~qmrements. of w~rk
ing capital depends on vanon~ factors mdudmg 
Government pohcy etc. and IS not ·altogether 
under the control of the company management. 

(16) Registered Firms' Tax 

16.1 It has been recommended that register
ed firms tax rates should not be applicable to 
professional firms. My own view is that such 
tax' should not iJe applicable to professional 
firms and all other firms where all the partners 
an; working partners. In order tlpt a person 
cannot claim to be a working partner of a large 
number of partnership firms, it is suggested 
that there should iJe a limit in regard to the 
number of 'firms of which an individual can he 
a working partner. In the case of companies 
registered under the Companies Act, it is not 
possible for a person to be a Man•aging Director 
of more than two companies. I would suggest 
that a similar restriction be introduced to th"e 
effect .that a partner cannot be a working part
ncr of more than. two partnership firms to 
entitle the ,firm from exemption of registered 
finn tax ... 

(17) Hindu Undivided Family 

17.1 The Committee has suggested that Hindu 
Undivided Family as an institution should con
tinue but that in certain circumstances the rate 
of tax .applicable to H.U.Fs should be stepped 
up. The main reason for retaining the institu
tion of H.U.F. can at best be that the family 
system obtaining in this country for such a long 
time should not be broken up. At the same time, 
all of us appear to be ·agreed that B.U.F. has 
been used to a considerable extent as a means 
for avoidance of tax. Not that I am anti-Hindu · 
Joint F~mily system, yet I do feel that if a per
son i~ a member of a family he should accept 
the concept of H.U.F. in its entirety resulting 
in the clubbing together of all the income of 
all. its members to form one unit. But for the 
Hindu. Gains of Learning Act XXX of 1930, 
such a situation would have obtained. Hence it 
would seem appropriate either to scrap H.U.F; 
for_ income-tax I?urposes or to repeal the Hindu 
Gams .. of Learnmg Act. In the alternative, an 
option may be given to a person either to be a 
mPmher of an H.U.F. ·or to be an individual. It 
does not appear logical to me that a person 
should have part of his income as a member of 
H.U.F. and another part as his individual in· 
come. ' 
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17.2 Recently under section 64(2) of the In
come-tax Act, provision has been made to the 
e!Iect that hereafter an individual cannot escape 
taxes by making a contribution into the H.U.F. 
out of his own property and some other restric
tions have similarly been imposed, mainly to 
prohibit the throwing into the family hotch 
potch self acquired property. These restrictions 
however do not go far enough. In any case, 
they do not cover the ll.U.Fs _now exi~tin~. The 
law which has been brought m now 1s w1th re
ference to malpractices obtaining in the exist
ing H.U.Fs, yet it does not affect them in any 
way. Besides it favours people inheriting pro
perty as against tl~ose who create property ~n 
their own. Accordmg to the present trends tn 
thinking and philosophy of society, this would 
appear inequitable. . 

(18) Revenue Dep;ntment in the Finance Minis
try 
18.1 The Committee has recommended that 

the Board o[ Direct Taxes should be an autono
mous body but has not sai~ anyt_hing about the 
make up of the policy makmg wmg tn the Gov
ernment to deal with revenue matters. Dunng 
my visit to Tokyo. (]~pan), I learnt. that they 
have a !icld organtsatton called Natwnal_Tax 
Administration Agency headed b~ th<; Natto~al 
Commissioner and at. the same ttme the~ have 
a Tax Bureau which is part of the, Fmanc_e 
1\Iinistry. The Director General Tax_ Bureau IS 
next to the Vice Minister and t~1e. ~atwnal Com
missioner of TaXI'S of field servtce ts between the 
two. In a way it is like the ~i!Icrcnt departments 
we have in the Finance Mtmstry headed by the 
Finance Se~retary. l feel that th~ depart~e~1t 
dealing with fiscal ma~Lers in the Fmance Mlms
try should be manned by olhcers [rom ~he In
come-tax Service. Transfers to and fr~m ~he 

. I t of the Tax Bnreau in the bnance 
eqmva en . d f o· t Tax<'S 
Ministry and the Central Hoar o nee 
should be encouraged. · " 

(19) Tax Arrears Write off Uody 

19.1 The Committee has sug_g~sted setting up 
of a high powered body for wnung off and scat~-

£ d · 11 cls I am not par t-ing down arrears o tax em.• · · 
I I f d of creating a large numhet' of agen-

cu ar y on ·k I order that 
cies to do virtually the same wot · n _1 a decision can be taken whether or not to, Wtfte 

. . . 't · necessary or 
off a particular arrear of tax, .' tS . r officers 
the Income-tax Olftccr and ills su[;r~o ro osal 
to report upon the proposal. If su .P . P ·r·s d · h · a Commtsswne 
has to be first processe . wtt 111 he write-off body, 
charge and then placed before t write off cannot 
there is no reason why t_h~.sam,e h'mself As sug: 
be done by the ComntiSSIOner I mne senior 
gested in the case of se.trie~e~; ~~:~:·~round the 
officers may he appomtec ithin the Com
country to dispose of such cases ~v ts of the fact 
missioners' charges. I am co~~~~~ log of work, 
that to cope with the presen a - · · · 

it may be necessary to appoint additional hands. 
There would, therefore, be a good case for ap
pointing two or three Olficers on Spetial Duty 
with an appropriate status who may visit the 
headquarters of the different Commissioners in 
order to facilitate expeditious decisions locally. 

(20) Accounting 

· 20.1 Accounting is about the weakest link in 
the administrative chain of the Income tax De
partment. My impression has been that virtual
ly all the work in connection with recording of 
demands, realisation and data processing for 
statistics is done by junior stalL The oflicers. 
by and large, are inclined to confine themselves 
to ~upervision of a very general nature. In the 
mam rcpor,t we have suggested improvements 
i':' the maintenance of accounts and prcs<'nta
tton of information to remedy ·the prevailing 
short_comings._ The suggestions arc based upon 
the mlormatton presently available before us. 
There is no reason however why this should 
not be further improved as time goes on. Im
provement in acco.unting forms and proredmes 
should be a continuous process. · 

' 
20.2 ,With this end in view, I am o[ opinion 

that some officers in the Income-tax tl<l·partutent 
should specialise in acconnting. 1h officers of 
the Income-tax Dt·partment ate presumed to 
have fai~ knowkdge o[ .acmunts and acwunl· 
in" 'nl't,tl'ers, the kast that should he ex pee ted 
rr.';m them is that they keep their house in 
order. To achieve this it would appear im· 
pcrative to gear up the internal accountin.c;- ~ing 
of the Income-tax department to secur~ in· 
neased ellicicncy. I would sugge~t therefore 
that a scll.ior oHicer Ire attachec1 to a Conunis· 
sioner or a group of Comn~issionct·s who is in 
C'harge of acco\mts in the main. He should be 
assisted by Income-lax Ollicers in charge of ac
ronnting within a f~mction~tl group or an officer 
ll'bo' supervises the work of a group of olliccrs 
w•h'erc- dec<·ntralised accounting is obtaining. 
The head of this organisa,tion within the C.om
niissioncr's charge may he callt'd Additional 
C..ontroller of Accounts. The Income-tax Olft
ccrs in charge of Accounts may be designated 
A,s~istanb C.ont.rolkrs of At·cotmts. Tiw Addi
tional Controll'er should he under the Commis· 
sioncr, in liue of authority, but should be fnnc
.tionally responsible to the Controller of Ac· 
counts who may be of the rank of a Director 
in the Board. ·' ' 

,, ,1, 

20.3 We have suggested · that the Board 
should have a Finance Mcmhcr. This member 
mav be placed in charge of Finance & Accounts 
and tould perhaps he designated as Finance 
Memht.'r and Chief Controller of Accounts. He 
may be assisted by the' Controller, referred to 
above:·' · · 



20.4 ln so far as the maintenance of accounts 
is concerned, at present the Income-tax Oflicers 
(Collection) maintain their own accou~ts; and 
on transfer of arrears to R'ecovery Sectwn, the 
latter maintain another set of accounts. This 
duplication is unnecessary. Accounts can be 
maintained at one place and could be at the 
disposal of both the Collection Incon•e-tax Ofli· 
ccrs and olliccrs in the Recovery Wing of the 
department. 

20.5 Part of the confusion between Collec
tion and Recovery is due to the fact that a re
cm·ery certificate is normally issued a year 
after the demand is due. This procedure is not 
conduci,·e to efficiency. I feel tha.t recovery 
proceedings should be applicable to a)) de
mands as from the date when a demand is due, 
in order that the formality of issusing a re· 
cm·ery certilicate is not necessarv. All the same 
administratively it can be p1:ovided that re: 
mvery proceedings would be commenced onlv 
after an elapse of some time beyond the origi
nal due date. In ~ny cas~, as we have recom
mended, remvery proceedm~ should normally 
~ommence after action under distraint procced
mgs has been taken and possibly exhausted. 

20.6 As accounts would thus be under one 
roof, when cases arc referred' to Recovery Olli· 
ccrs for additional action, such officers would 
be able to concentrate on recovery work instead 
of having their energies dilfus~d in administra
tive and accounting matters. 

(21) Regional Commissioners 
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21.1 The. C~mmitte~ has rejectc~ the propo
sal Of appomtmg Regwnal Comnuss10ners bet
ween the Board and the Commissioners. At the 
same time, the Committee has sugrrcsted a larrre 
. . I " " mcrease m t 1·e number of Commissioners who 
would be directly under the Board. For the 
Board of 5 or 6 to supervise the work of such 
a large number of Commissioners would be 
virtually impossible. My feeling is that if tire 
work of the Commissioners has to be supervised 
and co-ordinated with a view to uniformity 
and efficiency, there should be one tier between 
the Board and the Commissioners. This level 
of a supervision should not be in the nature 
of a post office but should consist of officers 
who are in a position to finally dispose of mat· 
ters brought to it without further reference to 
the Board. 

(22) Recruitment 

22.1 One of the recommendations of · the 
Committee is that future recruitment to the 
Income-tax departnrent should be in the form 
of direct recruits at the officer level, at the 
equivalent of Upper Division Clerk level and 
also to the extent of 50% at the Inspector level. 
For the purpose of this note, the staff below 
the Upper Division Clerk level has been ig
nored. In my opinion, recruitment should be 

confined to two stages only: one at the ofiiccr 
level and the other at the cqui\'aknt of Upper 
Division Clerk level. From this lower level it 
should be possible for perstlllS ·to seek promo
tions to an Inspector followed by Income-tax 
Ollicn class II level by means of a competitive 
examination. There is no particular advantage 
in providinrr for 1'ccruitment at the Inspector's 
stage. Ther~ appears to be a feeling in son:e 
qua,ters that a better person would be avall
able at the Inspector level than at the Upper 
Division Clerk level. I do not subscribe to this 
view. My own feeling is that when we a• e work
in"' towards a classless society, we should, as far 
as" possibl·e, try t~ redu~e, if not climi.nate, 
classes. For the t1me bemg· to secure effiCiency 
and to ensure intelligent handling of difficult 
cases. perhaps recruitment at.two levels may be 
j ustilied. More than that would tend to 
'create frustration a.t all levels. If through 
mmpeutwn one can get .reasonably good 
Upper Division Clerk, there IS no reason why 
better ones amongst them cannot look forward 
to becoming Income-tax Olliccrs without being 
obstacled on the way by another set o[ persons 
who are recruited at the Inspector's level. We 
have known of cases where people from the 
clerical level have risen to the highest of offices. 
Given encouragem·cnt, I dare say that we should 
now be able to lind a much larger number of 
persons who can do this. There is at times a 
feeling amongst the public that clerks are in
clined to b'C incompetent, irresponsible and 
corrupt. I do not agree with this vie\11. Accord. 
ing to me what is required is that the staff in 
the Income-tax Department should be given 
an opportunity for promotion in order to get 
o\'er lh'cir frustration caused by having to re· 
main at vir.tually the same level for a long time 
-popularly called· stagnation. Additionally, to 
get over the prejudice now obtaining, the staff 
t·enuited for the Income-tax Departm'Cnt 
should be designated. 'Tax Assistants' (if need 
be juinor and senior) instead of 'clerks'. 

(23) Management 

23.1 In conclusion I would like to add a few 
words on 'Management'. The high level .to 
which tax evasion and black marketi11g has 
reached is essentially a result of manag·emcnt 
failure. Whereas the existence of black mar
keting operations may not be the fault of the 
tax admmistration, .the blame for lack of detec
tion of tax evasion; can certainly . be placed 
fairly and squarely on the shoulders of tax 
officers. It has been said that Income-tax Offi
cers do not have sullicient powers. That is not 
correct. An Income-tax Officer has more powers 
than what he needs. The end'orcement, however, 
is not adeq uatc. For this an Income-tax Officer 
is not to blame, but the organisation as a whole 
is. According to me tax administration should 
be made more effective and should be geared. 
up to shoulder its Cull responsibilil,y. It is essen
tially a management problem, 
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~3.2 :rhe Income-tax Department is manned 
~ very highly qu<tlifted and efficient officers. 
But there appears to be a lack of discipline and 
sense of dedication, which is so essential to 
achieve results. For this no one member of the 
department can be blaimcd because individually 
by and large the officers and staff arc good, At 
the same time there is an clement of frustra.tion 
as also lack of confidence in decision making·. 
Internal audit, revenue audit and other fears 
of external criticism are given as reasons for 
the officers not taking decisions as boldly as they 
wouldi like to. This appears only an excuse 
because if th·e top management were to take 
their decisions boldly and advise the _manag_e
ment and/or officers below to take dcc!ston_s Ill 

the same manner, perfo11mance would mevttab
ly improve and criticism would be Jess. 

23.3 As part of the planning and prograJ~
ming of work the departt_nent would be well 
advised to prepare for ttsdf a performance 
budrret indicating therein not only asscssm~nts 
but" also realisation of tax. I feel t_hat tune 
costs should be given greater attentiOn than 
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hitherto and that .there should be more empha
sis on results. Ordinarily arrears of assessments 
and taxes arc nut inevitable. A proper plan of 
work bcarilw in mind the available stalf and 
facilities sh~uld ensure that virtually all the 
work is up to date. !'Ianning and· programming 
should be fur a period of time and forecasts of 
future 1110rk. load and requirement of stall· and 
facilities should be appropriately integrated, 

2:l.4 Study of the earlier reports <llld dhcus· 
sions with olliccrs of the department have re
vealed .that most of the malpractices obtaining 
in the business world arc known to the Income· 
tax Department, yet they do not st·cm. to be 
able to clfcctivcly deal with them. 1\ly unprcs
sion has been that insullicicnt dfor.t has bt·en 
dl:votcd to this aspect. By and brgc,. tl_tc. dc
parunent has shown hclple.sJ~ess. 1lus -~~ ~ 
challenge to the department calhng for cllectiv<. 
managcmntt. !he limn d should ronr~ll ~~ale _on 
mana"·emcnt tnstcad o( rouunc admuustl.UIOII 
of ta~ laws whidt Gllt be delegated, to olh<T 
authoritit·s within the dep;utment. 

S. PRAKASH CHOPRA 



(I) Settlement Maci}inery 

(Paras 2.32 to 2.34) 

The arguments for having a separate and 
independent tribunal of three members of the 
status of Members o( the Board of Direct 
Taxes to deal with voluntary applications for 
settlement from errant taxpayers have a £ami· 
liar ring about them being reminiscent of those 
which \\-ere advanced in support of the three 
ear!i'er voluntary disclosme schemes which, as 
we know, w~re disastrous failures, as clear~y 
brought out m paras 2.27 to ~-31 _of the ma~n 
report. The Income-tax In_vesugallon Conm~rs
sion of 1947 was also grven comprehensrve 
powers to arrive at settlem·ents with p~rsons 
who made ol£ers for settlement after makmg a 
full disclosure of their alfairs. I happened .to be 
the Chairman of the Central Board of Revenue 
at the time and I can say from my _personal 
knowledge of facts as a result of my mformal 
discussions with the Chairman of the Commis
sion (the late Sir S. Varadachariar} that not a 
single assessee came forward with a full dis· 
closure .to start with and that even the SC)·Called 
settlement cases which they dealt with were no 
dil£erent materially fr?m the. other i_nvestiga
tion cases from the _pomt of vrew of either the 
complexity of investigation or the degree ?~ co
operation ol£ered by the assessccs to facrhtate 
tire investigation. I do not, therefore, support 
this proposal for constituting a high-powered 
full-time tribunal. 

(2) Regulation of donations to Political Parties 

(Paras 2.59 to 2.~ I) 

I am very strongly opposed to the proposai 
in the main report fur allowing donations to 
political parties as a deduction in the compu
tation of an individual's taxable income. My 
reasons are as follows: -

(i) Such d~nations would inevitably lead 
.to the corruption of public life. Obvi
ously no in<f!vidual woul_d_ make sig!'i
ficant donauons to pohttcal parues 
except in co~lSideration o~ in expecta
tion. of reapmg rewards m .the shape 
of increased• influence, power, position 
or patronage in the event of tire poli
tical party coming into power. 

(ii} The majority report iiscl£ recognizes 
(vide sutrpara {c) of para. 2.20 of the 
report) that wealthy persons with lots 
of black money do use their ill-gotten 
wealth for buying the support of 
political parties by subscribing to their 
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funds. This enables the black•money 
owners .to buy immunity from detec
tion or from harassment iu the event 
of detection. 

(iii) The majority rccommemlation is, in 
my opinion, entirely outside the scope 
of the terms of refcrcnc.e to the Com
mittee as it is not a suggestion which 
is calculated to unearth or prevent 
the proliferation of black-money or to 
check avoidance of tax through vari
ous devices or to help in the collec
tion and clearance o[ arrears of tax 
demand. 

(iv) In my opinion, our Committee is not 
called upon to recommend new exemp
tions or extend the area of exemptions 
unless the failure to make such exten
sion of exemptions is likely to result 
in the perpetuation of grave inequali
ties in taxation and .thereby disrupt 
the morale of the tax paying public. 
In, my opinion, the recommendation 
in this particular matt'er of donations 
to political parties is a retrograde 
n1ove. 

(3) Allowance of certain busin~ expenses
Entertainment Expenses and Expenses on 
Maintenance of Guest Houses 

(Paras. 2.68 to 2.70} 

The mam report contains a recommendation 
that expenditure on food, drinks and other 
hospitality to prospective buyers or persons 
otherwise helpful in promoting- business should 
be allowed as a deduction in the computation of 
business income. Such expenditure used to be 
allowed in the past upto certain limits. But 
Government, in consideration of the grave 
abuses which obviously came to their notice, 
decided to abolish this kind of deduction with 
effect from 28th February, 1!!70. In the circum
stances, I am cnmpelled to dissociate myself 
from the majority recommendation, principally 
for the reason that it is entirely outside the 
scope, of the terms of reference of the Com
millee. The concession is inherently capable of 
grave abuse. Even in the United Kingdom 
entertainment expenses are not allowed except 
when they pertain to the entertainment of over
seas customers. 

For identical reasons, I am opposed to the 
recommenrlation for a deduction in respect of 
the cost of maintenance of "guest houses in the 
nature of transit houses". The recommendation, 
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if accepted,. would make it possible for an 
assesse~ to Circumvent the present law merely by 
changmg_ the nome'?clature of existing guest 
houses without altermg the essential character 
of the expenditure. Here again, the recommen
~ation of t~e Committee for allowing the deduc
tiOn of mamtenance of guest houses in the 
nature of transit houses is outsitle the scope of 
the Committee's terms of reference. 

(4) Compulsory Maintenance of Accounts 

"(Para. 2.140) 

The main report contains a recommendation 
that a statutory provision be made requiring the 
maintenance of accounts by all professional men, 
and by businessmen whose income from business 
exceeds Rs. 25,000 or the turnover or gross 
receipts exceed Rs. 2.5 lakhs in any one of the 
immediately three preceding years. A possible 
danger of making such a statutory provision 
would be that businessmen whose cases do not 
fall within the category mentioned would have 
the liberty to plead absence of accounts with a 
view to defeating or obstructing effective investi
gation into their affairs. At present, the assessing 
officer is not prevented from making estimates to 
the best of his ability whenever an assessee 
pleads that he has not maintained accounts. If 
the suggested recommendation is implemented, 
the Department would, I am afraid, not be in a 
position to resort to estimates in such cases. In 
other words, a statutory provision in the manner 
suggested in the main report would make the 
position worse. It seems to me that the more ap
propriate course woultJ be to follow the Ameri
can law and to provide that every person should 
maintain such statement~ .. records or accounts as 
would be sufficient to show his income and other 
affairs relevant to direct taxes. 

(5) Re-introduction of Expenditure Tax 

., (Para. 2.IS6) 

I do not agree with the paragraph 2.1S6 of the 
report. I am strongly of the view that th_e~ was 
no justification whatever for," the abohuon of 
ExJ)enditure Tax. It was an imoortant tax not so 
much' for the revenue it yielded but as safeguard 
against evasion of income-tax, wealth-tax and 
estate duty. The majority report relies on a 
dictum of ,Prof. J. F. Due tha~ the task ?f en
forcement of. expenditure-tax IS mo;e difficult 
since it requires atlditional inform~uon ;e~rd
ing expenditure. But as the Comm1!tee IS Itself 
SUgj!"esting that information reg-ardmg the_ ex
penditure of an assessee should be obtamed 

·along with his return of income .. I do. not see 
how the demand for such information will make 
the enforcement of the Expenqiture Tax Act 
more diffiPllt. 

The mere asking for an expendim~e statement 
does not ensure that the expend1ture figures 
would not be exaggerated so as to understate 

the savings and wealth. There must be some 
financial consequence attaching to exaggeration 
or falsification of expentliture figures and the 
Expenditure Tax is the instrument which would 
ensure more completely that a continuous track 
is kept of an assessee's income, expenditure and 
savings. The reason for introducing an Expendi
ture Tax, as given in Kaldor's Report continues 
to be valid. 

(6) Concessional treatment to authors, Play
wrights and artistes 

(Para. 2.217) 

I do not agree with the majority recommenda
tion that the limits upto which exemption is to 
be given on account of insurance premium and 
fund contributions under section SOC of the In
come-tax Act and rule llA of the Income Tax 
Rules should be enhanced in favour of authors, 
playwrights and artistes. The need for encourag
ing savings in the particular directions mention
ed in section SOC cannot be greater in the case 
of special class of assessees and I fail to appre
ciate the reason behind the majoritv recommen
dation. Further, it will be difficult to classify 
assessees as definitely falling within the categories 
of authors, playwrights and artistes. If a teacher 
in a college has written a book and published it, 
does he thereby become an author and entitled 
to all these concessions for the rest of his life? 

(7) Secrecy Pro~isions 

(Para. 2.241, 2.230 and 2.231) 

· At present, the Commis~ioner o! I1:1eome-tax 
is empowererl to comply w1th apphcat1ons from 
persons for information relating to any assessee 
in respect of any assessment ~:~;de u!'der. the 
Income-tax Act, if the Comm1ss1oner 1s satiSfied 
that it is in the public interest to comply with 
such re11uest. Quite often it may !lot be easy 
to decide whether the supplv of cop1es of assess
ment records is directly in· the puhlic interest, as 
for ex~mple when the ~pplic~nt, heing a mem
ber of the Hindu undivided family, wants to 
make use of that information to see whether In
come from a particular asset which he claims is 
a part of the ·propertv of thP Hindu undividerl 
familv has ht'en ronverted hv the mana~ or 
l<arta of the familv for his own use. It is possibll' 
for the Commi,.ioner to tal< I' a narrow view and 
reiect the aoplication on the I!Tounrl that thr 
Jriving of the information may h.- in the pri
vati' intl're<t of th~ applicant and not in the 
puhlic interest. Si"!ilarlv. if a oermn ~ho io 
shown in an, aseS<ee s booh as the depositor of 
some monev in an asse<'lee's concern. rlrsires to 

· ,..,)v unon that fact to 'estahlish title to the 
deposit. it is important that his apnlication for 
information shoulrl not he rrjrcted hv the 
Commissioner on the !!'fOUnd that it is not in 
the puhlic interest to disclO!!e the in~ormation. 
Tn ohviatl' anv such douhts and d"ou""', I 
ronsider that the Income-tax Ad should he 



amended specifically to provide that w•here an_Y 
infomation available i111 assessment records ts 
likely to help the establishment of an adyerse 
claim to any asset or property bY. t~e apphcant 
auainst the assessee, the Commtsstoner of ln
,;;me-tax should be under an obligation to 
supply the necessary information ~rom ~h'e re
cords. That will be the only way m whtch we 
can ensure that assessees do not indulge freely 
in. ben ami transactions. The rna jority of Mem
bers of my Committee unfortunately . do not 
agree with me in regard to the su&gest~on. made 
herein and I am, .therefore, puttmg tt m my 
minute of dissent. The U.N. Expert Group on 
Tax Reform Planning has suggested that the 
Government should suo motu publish the de
tails of assessments that might generate action 
and reaction among the tax paying community 
conducive to minimisation pf tax evasion. 

(8) Casual Receipts 

(Para. 3.16) 
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The rna jority in the Committee did not ap
prove of receipts in the nature of personal gifts 
being treated as taxable income in the hands of 
the recipient. I do not see any reason why an 
accretion to a recipient'$ economic power need 
be treated differently from other accretions and 
winl:lfall. In my opinion it is more equitable to 
treat gifts as income in the hands of the reci
pient than to tax the donor on his gifts. A 
major reform in our system of direct taxation 
would be: 

(i) to re-introduce expenditure tax andre
gard all gifts inter vivos a<S taxable ex
penditure and abolish gift tax altoge
ther; 

(ii) to treat all receipts including casual re
ceipts as taxable income; and 

(iii) to replace estate duty by a duty on 
succession and bequeaths. 

(9) Separate Tax on Registered Filiiils 

(Para. 3.43) 

The main t'eport contains a recommendation 
that the separate tax on registerel:l firms be abo
lished at least in respect of professional firms (of 
Chartered Accountants, Doctors, Lawyers, Soli
citors, etc.) if not in respect of all firms. This 
recommendation does not, in my opinion come 
within the scope of the terms of reference 'of our 
enquiry as it is not a measure calculated in 
any manner to unearth black money or prevent 
proliferation or check avoidance of tax through 
various legal devices or reduce· tax arrears. 
Even on merits, I see no justification for the 
recommendation. It is not true to say that 
merely because the members of a firm may be 
genuinelv qualified to be partners, their shares 
in the partnership firm must of necessity have 
been stated correctly in the Partnership Deed. 
In a partnership, say, between a father and his 

son both of whom may be Chartered Accoun
tants, it may well be that in a particular case 
their shares may have been shown to be equal 
while both of them :may be acutely conscious 
of the fact that the bulk of the income of the 
firm is attributable to the reputation, experi
ence, capacity and goodwill pertaining to the 
father. The urge towards fragmentation of in
come and the facility for such fragmentation 
exists as much in professional firms as in any 
other firms and in my opinion no case has been 
made out in favour of the majority recommen
dation. 

(10) Investment of funds -of charitable trusts in 
founder's own business 

(Para. 3.60) 

I dissociate myself from the reommendation 
contained in this paragraph. The condition that 
funds belonging to charitable trusts should not 
be kept invested or continue to be kept invest
ed in a business in which the founder of a 
trust has substantial interest was introduced 
after giving ample notice to existing trusts. 
There is therefore no case on merits for grant
ing immunity from the operation of this condi
tion. As regards trusts that may be created in 
future, no hardship can be caused by enforcing 
the condition seeing that any person who needs 
the funds badly for his own business is under 
no obligation to create a trust for so long as 
he cannot release the funds by transfer to trus
tees. Apart from the fact that the majority re
commendation cannot be justified as a measure 
falling within the Committee's terms of refer
ence, the recommendation, if accepted, would 
give rise to endless litigation and controversies 
about the identity of the original corpus. 

(ll) Suggestion that valuation of immovable 
properties is not to be revised within five 
years 

(Para. 3.71) 

The main report contains a recommendation 
that the valuation pf immovable property once 
adopted after due enquiry should remain un
changed for a period of 5 years. Such a provi
sion in the Law or even 'executive instructions .to 
that effect would give rise to disputes and 
appeals. It is not easy to say whethe~ in a par
ticular case the valuation was adopted after 
due enquiry and if so, whether the enquiry it
self was adequate or· exhaustive or incomplete 
01 imperfect or even. collusive. Such questions 
would give rise to litigation and disputes. Prof. 
Kaldor, I think, recommended that the valua
tion should be stabilised at the book value until 
an :tsset is sold. In my opinion either we adopt 
the recommendation of Prof. Kaldor or allow 
the present practice of valuing each asset at the 
market value on the valuation date. To lay 
down a rule in the manner suggested in the re
port would create difficulties and disputes, 
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(12) Aggregation of gifts 

(Para. 3.76) 

I have cat·lier stated in this minute of dissent 
that a desirable and major reform of our direct 
tax system would be to introduce an expendi
ture tax on a more comprehensive basis and to 
define taxable expenditure to include all gifts, 
donations and transfer of assets for less than 
adequate consideration and to abolish the tax
ing of gifts in the hands of the donor. 

The recommendation for reducing the exist
ing annual exemption limit of Rs. 5.000 for 
gifts to Rs. 1.000 and for requiring every per
son to give details of all individual gifts of 
and above Rs. 200 docs not seem to me to be 
ca)led for. To take notice of petty gifts of 
amounts of Rs. 200 for the pu~pose of Gift Tax 
docs not seem to be consistent with 'the general 
scheme of the Income-tax Act which says that 
items of charities of Rs. 25'0 or less should be 
altogether ignored for purposes of giving relief 
to the donor. I feel that the approach to the 
question of gifts should not be different from 
that of the question of personal expenditure 
and the only reasonable way of tackling the · 
problem of direct taxation is to abolish Gift 
Tax as such and substitute it b)l an expendi
ture tax. There shall be a tax on all expendi
ture, expenditure being defined broadly to be 
the difference between the income and savings 
of a year. 

The main report also suggests that gift tax 
should be imposed at rates appropriate to the 
cumulative total value of gifts made upto the 
end of the accounting year in question. I do 
not regard this device as any more ' reasonable 
than taxing expenditure ?n the basis of !he 
cumulative total of expendtture over a penod 
of years. A person's capacity to make gifts and 
to pay tax on gifts is not to be measured by 
the amount of gifts made in the past any more 
than a man's capacity to pay income-tax: can 
be quantified by reference to the tax patd or 
income earned in the pas~. The mo~e of ~axa
tion suggested in the mam report ts bastcally 
unsound in my opinion. ~part from. thest; gen~ 
ral · considerations, the tdea conta111ed 111 t~e 
main report would necessarily involve the. mat!~· 
tenance of running accounts of pe~ty gtfts 111 
the way •running accou!lt ~f deprec!ablt; assets 
is required to be ma111tamed. Thts wtll add 
needlessly to the complexity of assessme~t. pro
cee(Jihgs. It is not worth the small addttwnal 
revenue that ~ight result therefrom. 

'(13) Suggested relief in respect of cxpemliture 
on bouse rent 

(Para. 5.19) 

' It seems to me that the suggestion made in the 
main report for granting relief in respect of 
house rent is based on equitable analogy, but 

it need not be subject to the restriction that in 
order to be eligible for the concession the clai
mant should not he a member of a Hindu un· 
divided family which owns a house somewhere 
in India. The parallel concessional treatment in 
respect of an 111dividual's dwelling house (that 
is to say the restriction of its rental yalue to 
only 10 per cent of the individual's income) is 
not in any way affected hy the fact that the in
dividual's H.U.F. mav be a separate owner of 
other dwelling houses: Why should the propos
ed concessional allowance of house rent expen
diture which is only an eq nitable extension of 
the analogv he denied simply· became an indi
vidual's H.U.F. may have some dwelling house 
somewhere else. I think this restriction is not 
called for and makes an invidiou~ distinction. 
In am· event, the scheme of the Income-tax Act 
docs not relate a person's individual assessment 
to anv feature of the assessment of the H.U.F. 
and i would not support tile introduction of 
such a novel relationship for any purpose. \Vhy 
should the fact that h•s family owns a house 
somewhere affect the individual's right to 
claim deduction in respect of house r<lnt? I sec 
no reason why a man should not be allowed to 
stav away from his over-crowded family house 
if by staying away he can occupy himself more 
usefully and profitably. To deny him the ~0!1se 
rent allowance would be a needles., restnctwn 
and complication which is not called for. 

(14) Section 10(14) of the Income-tax Act
allowances of the nature of daily allow-
ance 

(Para. 5.20) 

I dissociate myself from the recommendation 
made in this paragraph. The ma~ter appe~n to 
be much too petty to need the senous comtdcra· 
tion of the Income-tax Department. There are 
already statutory rules made ~nder the Income
tax Act laying down the maxtmum amounts of 
daily allowance th~t may be allowed to 
employees. There are .also fairly elaborat~ exe
cutive instructions whtch the Board had Issued 
in I 955, to define the scope and manner of scr~· 
tiny of claims for such allowances. In my op•
nion the provisions of the. statut~ry rules and 
the existing department.al t~strucuons do not 
stand in need of amphfi_catton or. amendment 
in the manner suggested 111 the ma1n report. 

(15) Income from dwelling hoUlle 
(Para. 5.27) 

The present sub-section (2) of section 23 of 
the Income-tax Act enables a property owner to 
claim self-occupation benefits in respect of two 
houses In more precise terms, the beneht con
sists of allowing a deduction from the net 
annual value of each of two houses to the ex
tent of the excess of the annual value ov~ 10 

r cent of the owner's income. Tin", tf an 
rwner has an income of Rs. 50,000 from all 
sources excluding dwelling houses, and he also 



owns two dwelling houses. of the actual annual 
value of say Rs. 12,000 each, the annual value 
of each of these two dwelling houses would be 
limited to Rs. 5,000 only. I fail to see why 
such extravagant concessions should be avail
able in respect of two dwelling houses. A per
son having two dwelling houses must necessa
rily belong to the more fortunate section of the 
community and I fail to see why the con~es
sional treatment given in respect of dwelhng 
house should be available in respect of more 
than one dwelling house. This is, in my opi
nion, an unjustifiable concession to the proper
tied class and is not consistent with our avowed 
object of achieving socialist society. It should, 
therefore, be withdrawn; the special conces
sional treatment for determining the income 
from dwelling house should be confined to only 
one dwelling house. If an assessee has more 
than one dwelling house, the extra houses must 
be valued as if they were houses intended to be 
let out. 

(16) Amortisation of certain preliminary ex
penses 

(Para. 5.30) 

I do not agree with the recommendation 
made in this paragraph as it is outside the 
Committee's terms of reference. To my know
ledge, nobody who appeared before our Com
mittee had urged the case, if any, for allowing 
these concessions; neither. was any question on 
the subject included in the Questionnaire. 

The amalgamation or merger of two or more 
existing companies is an operation which is 
generally undertaken by financiers and · other 
manipulators in the stock exchange. Can the 
e~penditure incurred by them in their amalga
mation efforts be regarded as having a bearing 
OQ the earning of income? 

(17) Expenditure incurred on Income-tax 
Appeals, Revisions and References 

(Para. 5.31) 

I entirely disagree with the recom.mendation 
made in this paragraph. If costs of appeals, re
ferences and revisions. are to be allowed, most 
of the assessees in the higher income brackets 
would be persuaded to go in for such appeals, 
etc. as the costs of such litigation would come 
mainly out of tax savings. That would also pro
vide a direct incentive to income-tax practi
tioners and professional men to promote need
less litigation in order to increase their· earn
ings .. The proper course, in my opinion, is to 
amend the law specifically to empower Appel
late Assistant Commissioners and Appellate Tri
bunals to award costs to assessees according to 
the results of their appeals. So far . as High 
Court references are concerned, the courts, al
ready award costs to the successful assessee and 
no problem arises. 

(18) Allowing deduction on account of premium 
for securing life annuity for busmessmen, 
etc. 

(Para. ,5.40) 

I am afraid I am unable to agree with this 
recommendation. On general grounds and more 
particularly for, the reasons fully .exp~ained in 
paragraphs 129 to 132 of Prof. Kaldor s report, 
I am opposed .to liberalising _the scope'bf ~educ
tible expenditure for busmess, profession or 
vocation. 

(19) Agricultural Development Allowance-Sec· 
tion 35C of the Income-tax Act 

This allowance was introduced with effect 
from 29th February, 1968 apparently on· the 
ground that agricuhura~ ?ev~lopment needs ~n
couragement. The proviSion enables compan•es 
to subsidize agriculturists· who produce certain 
raw materials which they require. I understand 
that this provision is open to con·siderable abuse 
and involves a subsidy out of income-tax reve
nue towards agriculture the incOme from which 
is exempt froiD income-tax. There is, in my opi
nion, no case for giving a .. deduction o£ 1.20 
times the actual exep~diture. "'. . ., "' 

(20) 'Professiol{aJ income from foreign 
in certain cases-Section SORR · 

sources 
'I: ' 

'·· (P~ra. 5.49) 

I dissociate my self from this rec?mmendatio!l 
for the simple reason that the subJeCt matter IS 

entirely outside the scope of the wference. 1J!.e 
question involved is one .. of state patrqnage of 
men of letters, painters, sculptors, etc. and has 
nothing to do with the ques!ion of equity or 
taxpayers' morale or tax eyas10n. ., : , . , 

(21) Exemp~ion fro~ Wealth-tax in respect' of 
· self-occupied, house property 

(Para'. 5.50) 
. ' . 

It seems to tne that the main report doe$ not 
deal with the issue involved herein in its pr()o 
per perspectivenThei first point is to appreciate 
the real grounds behind the apparently <;liscri
minatory exemption that has been.given in res
pect of· house. property. Originally, neither the 
Wealth-tax Act. nor. the Estate .Dut)':. Act prQ
vided any exemption in respect of . house pro
perty. By virtue of amendments made in these 
two Acts thr-ough· the Finance Act, 1964, eJC;e~p
tions from :wealth-tax , and, estate' duty: owere 
given in respect' of the value ·of a dwelling 
house, upto a limit of Rs. I lakh if the house 

·was situated 'in ·an mbari area, !.and .. without 
limit of value if the house' was situated in a 
rural area (i.e. an area with a population of less 
than 10.000). The Finance Minister while ref~
ring to this concession in his Budf!et speech d1d 
not explain why he was specially favouring iJ;lrQ
perty .Owners and why the f){emption shoul\1. pe 
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witho~t"limlt. o£ amount if the d~dling house 
W~S SitUated lU a wral area. 

'[,he .conjfc.ture that the reason behind the 
c~ncess1,on; m1ght have b_een to~ encourage in
vestmFnt.,u~ tl;~e con~tructw.n of dwelling houses 
by f:>Wflexs IS no~ vahd tor i£ it were so, the con-, 
cessiO~ would have been confined to future con
structwns only and tha_t too for a limited period 
o~y. S!';CO~dly, .the giVIng of the exemption 
without. limit of val_ue in respect of dwelling 
houses m rural ~ocalities made complete non
se1,1se. o,f the conJ_ecture-a fact which appears 
to, have been realised later ,by Government. For 
we find that by a further amendment of the 
Wealtq·tax Act. made in 1970, the distinction 
between , dwelling houses in rural and urban 
areas ~a~ done away with for wealth-tax pur
poses and all dwellmg houses were to be ex
empt upto ,a. limit of value of Rs. 1 lakh only. 
Incidentally, the need to amend the Estate 
Duty Act appears to have been overlooked. 

By a f~rther, aluendment of the Wealth-Lax 
Act made in 1971, 'the exemption under the 
Wealth-t'IX Act now applies to any house pro
perty, whether used as a dwelling house or not, 
up~o a val1;1e of Rs. 1 lakh. The course of legis
lation outlmed above proves that the concession 
was concei~ed simply as a relief to property 
owners and was, therefore, highly discrimina
tory. In my opinion, the corrective action for 
setting right this' glaring anomaly would be to 
increase the exemption limit of Rs. I! lakhs 
mentioned in, sub-section (lA) of Section 5 of 
the Wealth-tax Act by Rs. 1 Jakh and to pro
vide that the enhanced limit of Rs. 2.\ lakhs 
would include also the exemption under sub
clause (iv) of clause (I) of section 5 of the 
Wealth-tax Act. My suggestion in effect means· 
that instead of giving an exemption separately 
for. house property and separately for all other 
kinds ·of investment it should be a combined 
exemption for Rs. 2! lakhs and the form of in
vestment should be left to the assessee so how
ever that the exempt investment in house pro
perty would not exceed Rs. 1 lakh. 

.The canon of equality in taxation should be 
~trictly observed as any flagrant departure. fr?m 
It (as in the present case) would make It Im
possible to arouse the healthy indignation of 
the honest citizen against the tax evader. The 
existence of inequalities in taxation is bound 
to make the honest citizen regard both tax 
dodging and tax gathering cynically as g~mes 
of skill in which no· •holds are barred on 'either 
side. I wish to point out that the action sug
gested in pha 5~51 of the main report does not 
correct the; inequality , or anomaly. It merely 
enlarges the kinds of investments ~hat ~ay be 
made within the present exemption lim1t of 
Rs. 1! lakhs, but it still enable~ _the property 
owner to get away with an additional exemp
tion in respect of house property. · 

(22) Initial issue of equity capital of ~:crtain 
companies-Section 5(l)(x.x) of the Wealth
Tax Act 

(Para. 5.55) 

In this paragraph a recommendation has been 
ma?e to· restore an exemption from wealth-tax 
w_luch was only very recently withdrawn by the 
hnance (No. 2) Act, 1971. I am afraid, we have 
no sufficient material on which a judgment can 
be expressed .as to the desirability or otherwise 
of restoring the concession. 

(23) National Development Fund 

(Para. 5.64) 

Although there is not .the slightest doubt that 
the scheme for allowing as deductible the sav
ings by way o£ contributions to the proposed 
National Development Fund would be a tre
J~Iendous success, I do not support it for the 
s1mple reason that the term ssuggested in the 
report appear to me to be far too extravagant 
from the point of view of the Exchequer. 
Assuming that the highest slab rate of income
tax in future would be, say, only 75 per cent 
for incomes above Rs. 70,000, a person with a 
taxable income of Rs. I lakh making a 7 year 
deposit of Rs. 10,000 in the proposed l'und 
would immediately secure a rebate of income
tax amounting to Rs. 3,750. In effect, he would 
be investing only Rs. 6,250 out of his pocket, 
and he would be earning taxable interest of 
Rs. 450 per annum which works out at 7.2 per 
cent. on his net investment, for a period of 7 
years, and at the end of the period he would 
get repayment of the principal amount invest
ed by him, together with a lumpsum bonus of 
Rs. 3,750. The elfective net rate of in• "SL 

would be about 14 per cent. per annum, 

(24) Tax Inrentives for Doctors in Rural Area¥ 
f .. ~ '' ' 
' 

(Para. 5.69) 

I dissociate myself from this recommendation 
as I feel that the proper way to encourage doc
tors to work in rural areas is by the grant of 
direct subsidy from the Public Health budget 
rather than by the grant of income-tax ell. em p· 
tion. If the reason why doctors do not practise 
in rural areas is that the rewards or incomes are 
not high, then there is no mea~ing in _propos
ing that there would be exemptions of mcome
tax on non-existent or insignificant income. 

(25) incentives to companies for industrialiba-
tion of back ward areas 

(Para. 5.70) 

I do not support this recommendation for 
the reason ,that I do not see any financial, eco
nomic or commercial nexus between a back
ward rural area and the rate of depreciation 
of wasting assets. Moreover, the need in back,. 
ward 1!l'eas i1 more for labow:-intensivc indut-



tries than fot· capitai-intensive industries, whi~c 
the t·ecommendation made in this paragraph ts 
directed towards capital-intensive industries. 

(!!6) Investment ~eserve scheme for companies 

(Para. 5.78) 

I do not support the recommendation con
tained in this paragraph for the simple rea
son that the terms for 'encouraging' the estab
lishment of such a fund at·e too extravagant by 
any standard. Even ·assuming that in future the 
income-tax rate on companies would be as low 
as 50 per cent only, a company with an income 
of over Rs. 10 lakhs and investing Rs. I lakh 
in the proposed fund would in effect be invest
ing only Rs. 50,000 net and earning interest of 
Rs. li,OOO a year. The effective interest rate 
would thus be 12 per cent and at the end of 
5 years the depositor company would receive a 
further bonus of Rs. 50,000! The effective net 
rate of interest would be about 32 per cent per 
annum! 

(27) Incentive for ina~asing productivity 

(Para. 5.80) 

I do not support this recommendation be
cause the impfementation of the suggested re
bate would require an elaborate technical 
assessment of the degree of productivity in re
lation to the utilisation of mstalled capacity. 
No Income-tax Officer can be expected to be 
able to make an assessment with an}' degree of 
confidence and for this reason I do not support 
tllis recommendation. 

(28) Tax exemption for distributed profits of 
comJ>auies 

(Para. 5.83) 

I do not agree with this recommendation. 

(!!9) Suggested deletion of Section I 04 of In
come-tax Act, 1961 

(Para. 5.84) 

I do not agree with this recommendation. 

(30) Reduction in company rate of Inoome-tax 

(Paras. 5.85 to 5.87) 

The suggested reduction in the rates of com· 
pany tax does not have any relevance to our 
terms of reference. I dissent from the t·ecom
mendations m_ade !n ~hcse. paragraphs as I do 
not find suf_lictent JUStificatiOn for 1educing tax 
on corporatwns. 

(31) Surtax on companies 

{Para. 5.88) 

I do not thin~ that it .is correct to say that 
company surtax IS necessanly a tax ou efficiency. 

The smta.x applies oniy to the iarger companies 
that make higher rates of profits. These high 
rates of profit might be due not so much to 
efficient use of capital as to advantages conse
quent on monopofy conditions, absence of com
petition, conditions of the domestic market or 
other protective policies of Government. I, 
therefore, do not agree with the recommenda
tion to abolish the ourtax on companies. 

(3!!) A Proposed Capital Levy on Com1>anies . 

(Para. 5.8!J) 

The implication of a capital tax on companies 
at the rate of I per cent. of the capital is that 
immediately the public sector companies would 
be saddled with an additional·impost of Rs. 35 
crores. As everybody knows, the capital outlay 
on public sector undertakings has necessarily got 
to be larger than in the private sector. This is 
because a public sector undertaking is required 
to provide amenities to staff on a scale much 
more generous than can be expected from the 
private sector. The public secto.r enterprises have 
to keep before them more prominently the crite
rion of service to the public rather than the 
desire for extra profits. Indeed, according to 
classical econo_mic theory, the products o.f public 
sector enterpnse are to be pnced practically at 
cost so that the effect of the proposed capital 
levy would be only to add to the cost of the 
products of the public sector enterprises. In other 
words. this would be a tax which has to be col
leoed from the large body of consumers. It is, 
th~·re~orc, open to substantial objections in 
pnnople and I am opposed to it. 

' 
(33) Tax Administration-General 

This chapter in the main report contains 
n~anr detailed re~ommendations about reorga
mzatwn of certam cadres, creation of certain 
posts and so on. There are also detailed recom
mendations. regarding the quantum of special 
pay to be g1ven to ofhcers holding certain parti· 
cular post~ such as Directo~s of Inspections, 
D~puty Dtrectors of InspectiOn and Assistant 
Dn:ectors of Inspection. It seems to me that 
":lule there may be a case for an upward revi
Sl!~n of th~sc allowances, it is impossible for 
~h1s Comnuttee to c~n_sider these questions with 
any degree. of preclSlon except as part of a 
general rCVlCW of the pay scales and emolu
ments of the Services in general. I have no 
d_oubt that these matters will engage tile atten
twn of the l'av Commission. 

(34) Criterion for Pwmotions 

(Paras 6.53 to 6.53) 

I wish to record a word of caution about the 
:c!'Y categorical ~ecommendation made in para. 
li.:>:J and at vanous other places in the main 
report to the effect that merit and merit alonr. 
should be the criterion for appointment to 
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higher posts. The truth of the matter is that 
tbe assessment of merit is neither easy nor 
definite nor predictable. It is a subjective pro
cess and liable to fluctuate from person to 
person. The abstract principle embodied in the 
Com~itte~·s recomn~endation is not easy of 
practtcal nnplementatwn. My own experience 
is that every promotion by the process of pure 
selection as it is called is generally looked upon 
by the cadres with suspicion in actual practice 
and even with the best of intentions such selec
tions have sometimes been found to be disas
trously erroneous. As the Handbook of Civil 
Service Laws and Practices of the U.N. points 
out, it is also in the interest of the state that 
it have a civil service which accepts the integ
rity and accuracy of the selections and that in 
general, the staff are reassured when the pro
motion by pure selection of merit is minimised. 
In the same publication it is stated that "any 
promotion system or differential incremental 
system requires as a pre-condition of accepta
bility an accurate staff assessment or notation 
system . . _ . . A_ state's assessment of. the ac
curacy of its notatwn system should dectde h?':" 
far it should use the system to advance effiCI
ency, how frequent should be the promotion 
hazards which are decided by it and how ela
borate a structure it can provide. If it finds that 
assessments are unreliable in fact or in general 
repute, their use to decide career incidents 
should be minimized." 

(35) Taxpayer to Revise Estimate for Payment 
of Advance Tax 

(Para. 6.1Hl) 

The suggestion for confinin~ the application 
of section 212(3A) to compamcs only does not 
seem to be justified. If a non-company _a~sessee 
has the right to make a downward r~vlSlon ~f 
his advance tax payment on. t!1e baSIS. of hts 
own estimate of current year s mcome, tt stand_s 
to reason that he should also be under an obl!
gation to make an upward revision on the b~sts 
of the same estimate. The present law r~qmres 
that if the estimate of current y~ay"s mcome 
would result in the upward revlSlon of th~ 
amount of advance tax by more than 33-1/3 
per cent of what was demanded of him, he should 
himself pay the extra ~mount. of advance tax. 
The percentage is sullioently htgh and I Ide ~0 
reason why any class of assessees shou - e 
exempted from its operation. The suggestion 
for reducing the margin from 33-I/3 per cent 
to 25 per cent is also ne~'<lle.o;sly harsh. 1 ~0 n<~t, 
therefore, agree with the recommendatiOn m 
this paragraph. 

(36) Interest on Delayed Refunds 
(Para. 6.14~) 

I I - t that refund von-
There is genera comp am 'd bl 

h h fundees a cons• era e 
chers actually reac t e re 

3 4 months after 
· t" as much as or • Ltme, some tmes . f d in the Income-

the issue of the orders for Ie un 

tax Office files. I am strongly of the opinion 
that with a view to enforcing the expeditions 
despatch of refund vouchers the law should 
provide for payment of interest at least upto 
the end of the second month immediately pre
ceding the dale of delivery of the refund vou
cher .or cheque. This would give the Income-tax 
Department ample time within which to en
sure the despatch of the rcfmal voucher or 
cheque. It i,.<; only when the State suffers from 
a financial detriment as a result o[ the dilatory 
tactics of its ollkns that the matltT receives the 
notice o[ ad min istrati ve and disciplinary a utho
rities. I am, thcrdorc, unable to agree that no 
interest need be paid to rdundee on account of 
delays in the dcliverv of refund vouchers. I 
hav~ also heard it say that sometimes the dates 
mentioned in the rclund vourhcrs arc not cor
rect at alL 

(37) As.~cssecs' Representatives 
(Para. 6.160) 

The suggestion that nobody other than char
tered accountants and lawyers be permitted to 
represent assess~es bcfo!·c Income-tax authorities 
is intended q utte obvwusly to reserve a !tel? 
of employment exclusively for these two pnvt
leged classes. I do not support _the recm~lme~da
tion. At present, the law prescnbes qualifications 
for persons who are desirous of being enr':'lled 
as Income-tax practitioners and these quabhca
tions seem to me to he quite adequate. Apart 
from the general objection to any measures cal
culated to restrain anybody from the free pur
suit of any vocation or trade, it should be borne 
in mind that there is a defmite advantage in 
having the income-tax practice thrown open to 
practitioners other _than lawyers and chartered 
accountants. Comnus"'loners of Income-tax have 
actually greater and more dirert control over 
the conduct and behaviour of Income-tax prac
titioners than they have over chartered ac
countants or lawyers. It is, therefore, very much 
to the advantage of the Income-tax Department 
that as many qualified prople as pos.ible are 
encouraged to take to income-tax practice, sub
ject of course to_ thci_r possessin~ th~ necessary 
minimum qualificatiOns. l'.,[akmg mrome-tax 
practice the narrow preserve of certain vested 
mterests will also have the effect of making the 
cost of representation in income-tax proceeding~ 
needlessly high. 

(38) Restriction on Ex-Employees of the Income
tax Deparunent 

(Para. 6.1 6 I) 
I consider that the existing restrictions on · 

ex-officers of the Income-tax Department from 
practising as Income-tax consultants for two 
vears after they ceased to he on1ceu of the 
Department is jmt and proper and is in the 
public interest. The arJ;nmcnts in f;n·our of the 
present re,trictions are well-known and need 
no recapitulation here. 



(39) Planning and Progra111111ing 

(Para. 6.166) 

The recommendation made in this paragraph 
is of a very general nature hut contains a spe
cific suggestion for the creation of a new cell. It 
is impossible for me to be quite certain that 
the existing staff is incapable of undertaking 
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this work. I, therefore, dissociate myself from 
this specific recommendation. 

(40) Advance Rulings 
(Paras. 6.179 and 6.180) 

I am opposed to the idea of providing ad
vance rulings on hypothetical cases. 

P. C. PADHl 



(1) Magnitude of Black Money 

jf the "parallel economy" poses a serious 
threat to the stability and growth of the offi
cial econo_my, surely it stems from the fact that 
t~c, magmtude of "'~lack money" is large and 
n!l'ged deals are g_rowmg in volume and· comple
XIty. at ~n alarmmg rate. Apart from the wide 
ramilicauons of the "parallel economy" one 
might also be alive to the fact that "bl;ck in
comes·.· are accentuating the inequalities of in
~ome ~n~ \\~alth an~ breeding a new class of 

black . nch m a society which is already harsh
ly stratified. The inequalities are no longer be
low the surface. The conspicuous consumption 
of the new "black" rich, their vulgar displays of 
pomp and opulence, their unlimited accessibility 
t.o ·fina_nce, their nest-eggs in various places and 
countnes, their influence in important places, 
a_ll th.ese ~re no~ common knowledge. In a 
~.ItuatiOir like ,this, any attempt at quantifying 

black money_ should be an attempt at putting 
the problem 111 a proper perspective. 

I 

Such an exercise, apart from presenting the 
probl~m in its correct perspective, could also 
help m the endeavour to seek solutions which 
are neither unfair nor harsh. One might also 
realise that . if the problem is presented in a 
form which would tend to understate the magni
tude of "black" deals and "black" incomes, one 
might virtually, though unwittingly perhaps, be 
letting the honest taxpayers and other h6nest 
elements in society shoulder the full burden of 
an unspecified "parallel economy". In a sense, 
the tax-paying public is really paying higher 
and higher taxes because a section of the public 
is paying none or none on an ever increasing 
proportion of the growing incomes. So, while 
the tax-paying public finds its own incomes 
falling, the non-tax-paying public is having a 
free run of swelling concealed incomes, thereby 
adding a new dimension to the problem of in
equality of income and wealth. A certain 
amount of confusion is caused because "black 
money" is viewed by some as nothing else but 
stock in existence at a particular point of time. 
When we talk of "black money" we essentially 
refer to the process of generating and absorbing 
:'black income." This process ~nvolves the m~k
mg of unrecorded income gams of generatmg 
secret incomes through concealed operations or 
through half-concealed operations, and of m~ni
pulations and deals involving or generatmg 
secret incomes. The complexity has certainly 
grown over the years to an extent where the 
"parallel economy" has, in certain areas, par
tially swamped the official economy. 

v 

By the very defmition of "black income", there 
are no reliabl~ or yerifiable_data on this subject. 
Any exerctse m thts field wtll, therefore involve 
~om_e if!Ipondcrablc~ and assu_mp~io~s. The 
JUstificatiOn lor makmg an exercise m such cir
cumstances arises from the fact that there is a 
certain amount of loose thinking and there may 
be a tendency either to under-st~te or over-state 
the magnitude o£ ~he problem. The magnitude 
of the tax-evaded mcome or "black" income is 
I t~in_k, undc_restimated in the main report: 
Thts ts so mamly because of the arbitrary as
sumptions behind them. The estimates would 
change if the assumptions and arbitrary multi
pliers changed. 

My exercise which is based on a detailed 
analysis of expenditure statistics for the diffe
rent sectors of the, economy would seem to 
scggest that the tax-evaded income in 1961-62 
was of the. order of Rs. 1,150 crores, as compared 
to .the esttmate of Rs. 811 crorcs mentioned in 
para 2.17 of the main report. For 1965-66 my 
estimate of "black income" is of the order of 
Rs. 2.350 crorcs as against Rs. 1,216 crores men
tioned in the report. It is not my claim that my 
estimates are absolutely accurate, but I think 
they probably approximate more to the reali
ties. Estimates of black income sector-wise are 
given below in respect of the year 1965-66: 

Industrial sector 
Trade, transport, etc. 
Construction 
Films, professions and 

other services 

Rs. 677 crores 
Rs. 975 crores 

Rs. 262 crores 

Rs. 439 crores 

The proportion of income generated has been 
derived frorr 1iled analysis of the expen-
diture data a .• tc total net value added by 
each sector of the economy. Incomes generated 
by way of salaries have been sifted and so also 
ot?er unconnected data. The statistical data for 
thts purpose have been obtained from various 
sources, including the Reserve Bank the Na
tional Building Organisation, State 'Transport 
undertakings, the public sector bodies and The 
Economic Times Research Bureau etc. An 
attempt has been made to demarcate the non
salary incomes generated in each individual 
sector and the salary incomes within each group 
Since detailed income-tax assessment data wer~ 
~vailable only in respect of incomes originating 
m 1961-62, assessments of non-salary income for 
subsequent years were estimated on the basis of 
data for the earlier years by applying the aVN
age compound growth rate recorded in the in
come generation for the relevant year. 



'to this set of data one could apply the re
gression techniques which give the_ relation ?et
ween the domesuc product at fact~r cost and 
the income evaded in the followmg form: 
(income evaded) = -12 +0.09B33y, where y !s 
the net domestic product at factor cost. <;>n this 
hasis, the projected estimates of hlack mcome 
for 1968-GH and I !lG9-iO would seem to be 
Rs. 2,83:1 crorcs and Rs. 3,080 crorcs respectively. 
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It would seem that the compound rate of 
growth of ''hlack income" was of th_e order of 
t:l per cent. per annum at current pnces w~lere
as the compound rate of growth of natwnal 
inrome for the same period was II per cent. per 
annum. These figures conform hroadly to the 
estimates which I have arrived at by another 
method. But I should like to emphasise once 
again that these are very rough estimates and 
arc perhaps in the nature of an intelligent guess 
made on the basis of inadequate direct statis
tical material. It may be impossible to suhstan
tiate' all the calculations. Also I have assumea 
that the entire non-salary non-assessed incomes 
generated in a whole field covering mining, 
quarrying, industry, trade, transport, hotel, 
electricity, construction, communications. etc., 
to be equal to the evaded income. This assump· 
tion may be questionable, but I preferred to 
work on this basis because incomes which may 
fall below the exemption limits (in the stricter 
sense of the term) may. in the context of the 
growth of the economy. not be large enough. 
Besides, incomes below the limits would in any 
case be smaller than the incomes above the 
exemption limits. Actually the estimates of 
black income may have to be marked up by 
about Rs. 200 crores if one took into account 
the leakage of foreign cunency incomes and 
surreptitious foreign income transfers. 

(2) Reform of Audit System and Profession 

\Ve ha\'e made in the main report a number 
of proposals which visualise compulsory audit 
of accounts on the assumption that audited ac. 
~ounts ~~-ill assist the Income Tax Department 
111 makmg speedy assessment. In my view the 
assum p~ion is valid only if the scope and nature 
of audit arc also changed. Over the years audi
tors have tended to certifv financial statements 
without making a satisfac'tory audit assessment 
or even without verifying the authenticity of 
accounts. One wonders if black income would 
have p~oliferated _the way it has if the auditing · 
J~rofesswn ~1ad d1s~harg~d its functions objec
uv~ly and m keep1!lg wah the high traditions 
of mdependcnt audit. Frequently, auditors have 
ten~ed. to regard . audit as merely a financial 
obhgat1on to certify acco~nts which are sup
posed to have bc~n exai~Hned by them. And· 
thc,e arc us'-';ally signed With a qualification that 
a~solves an<!•to~s of all responsibilities for certi
f,_mg fi!lannal Jngglery, black money manipula
tions, mventory and other irregularities. 

In the manner in which the profession has 
developed, the role of the auditors. has obviously 
come under a cloud. Some auditors have set 
themselves up as m_anagement consulta~ts, 
directors, businessmen, mcome ta"; experts (s1c)! 
They seem to do almost everythmg else other 
than searching audit. There can be no doubt 
that when an auditor starts to sell management 
and "other" advice and olfers various unspecified 
services he immediately compromises his ob
jectivity. Virtually one ends up with a situation 
where the company that. has . purc~ased the 
"services" of the auditors m vanous forms 
follows the recommendations of its own auditor 
consultant leaving little dsc for "audit". In 
some cases at least it would mean that the au
ditors concerned are being asked to pass on their. 
own firm's "other work". And these instances 
are by no means small. A study of 501 com
panies showed that payments to auditors for 
services other than auditing were as high as 60 
to 65 per cent of the total payment made to 
the auditors by these companies. There are also' 
case~ where travelling and other allowances 
(which are usually reserved for salaried em-' 
ployees) are paid to auditors. 

Difliculties arise because the precise role of 
the auditor has not been defined. The Company 
law is vague on this subject, and there is very 
little in the existing legal framework to safe
guard either the independence of the auditor 
or the interest of the shareholders, the public 
and the exchequer. The independence of the 
auditor is essential also for the orderly develop· 
ment of trade and industry. It is not enough 
for the auditor or his institute or council to 
claim independence on behalf of the profession. 
Independence of the auditors must be seen to 
exist, and must be seen in practice. It is, there
fore, very essential for the Government, I think, 
to define the role of the auditor and free him 
from any obligations to his client and avoid 
the development of a situation which might mar 
his independence, objectivity and sense of res
ponsibility. If there is any doubt about the 
independence, the integrity and the objectivity 
of the a udilor or of the profession we may 
well see the emergence of a movement challeng
ing the validity of balance sheets, audit certifi
cates and even the credentials of auditors. 
Balance sheets may no longer be accepted by 
shareholders and gradually by other authorities 
as a true index of the state of affairs of a busi
ness enterprise. There may even be a feeling 
that when the auditor has other interests in the 
company, or other incomes from the company, 
he may tend to conceal things jJ] his own inte
rest. 

Even for purposes of income tax assessment 
or rectitude of business and high standards of 
management, it is important that the public is 
told about the correctness of inventory valua· 
tion, of depreciation provisions and other im-



portant maters of business and profession. The 
multi-relationship developed by the auditors 
with their clients ends to dim the strictly pro
fessional role of auditors and their indepen
dence. 

Against this background, I thought I might 
put forward the following proposals. These I 
consider are significant in the battle against the 
evil of black income. In order to ensure the 
evolution of an independent audit system, the 
economic dependence of auditors upon a cer
tain small group of clients should • also be 
broken. 

(i) Auditors should not be allowed to render 
anv service other than the professional service 
of 'auditing. Those auditors who prefer to render 
"other services" should not be allowed to take 
np audit work. The _idea is ~o devel?P a corps 
of audit firms exclusively domg audit work on 
the lines of specialised legal and medical ser
vices. 

(ii) No auditor shoul_d be allowed any posi
tion on the board of d1rectors of any company 
so long as he co~1tinues to be a professi?nal 
auditor. Any aud•tor who prc~ers to _be a direc
tor of a company or enga~e hnnsclf m tax ~on.
sultancy work, system des1gn or any oth_er sum
Jar work should be debarred from audit work. 

(iii) Any complaint on the accmacy of audit 
made by 10 per cent of the sharchold<;rs (present 
and voting) at a general body me~tmg should 
he compulsorily followed up by an mdepcndent 
investigation. 

NEW DELHI 

24th December, 1971. 

(iv) In order to reduce concemratton of au<lit 
business among selected firms a S)Stcnt o~ rota
tion should be followed whercbv no audit firm 
is allowed to audit the accom{ts of the same 
client for more than three years. 

(v) As a general rule a supervisory audit 
should be undertaken every three )Cars by an 
audit firm other than the one contractually em
ployed as auditor of :1 particular company. -~he 
supervisory audit. should be done by an amh_tor 
nominated by the Comptroller and Audllm 
General of India. 

(vi) The Company Law should be amended 
to define the role of the auditor ;md to set n1> 
a l'rivate Accounts Committee. This committee 
should com prise of independent economic, tech· 
nical management and accountancy experts ~nd 
should assist the Comptroller ;md Audllor 
General to ensure that high standards are main
tained in supervisory :mdit ;md also to act as 
a watch-dog of business operations involving an 
annual turnover of Rs. I crore and above. 

(3) Other Topics 

I am opposed to the _pro1x1sal i_n, the nw.in 
report for allowing donatwns I<? pohllcal parties 
as a deduction for purposes of mcome tax (para 
2.59-2.61). 

I also think that the proposed abolition o£ 
lax on rc<>istcrcd linus (para :H3 is jll-adviscd, 
ill-conceiv~d and unjustilied. , 

On both these matters I fully endorse the 
view expressed by my colleague, Shri l'adhi in 
his minute of disscllt, 

D. K. RANGNEKAR 
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APPENDIX I 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

I.-Black Money and Tax Evasion 

I. What is your estimate of the amount of 
black mm~ey ~r un:tcCO~IIlted money which is 
current!~ m Clrculattof! m the country? Please 
gt~e basts for. your esttmate. 

2. (a) What, according to you, are the causes 
which lead to the creation and proliferation of 
such money? 

. (h) yYhat, according to you, are the avenues 
111 whiCh the black money is chaunelised? 

3. What concrete measures would you sua
gest for unearthing such black or unaccounted 
money and for preventing its further prolifera
tion? 

4. What is your estimate of the extent of 
~vasion in the sphere of direct taxes every year 
tn our country? Please give briefly the basis of 
your estimate. 

. 5. Do you agree with the view that tax eva
sion is practised by persons in all income groups, 

, or do you think that tax evasion rises in pro
. portion to the increase in income? 

6. What measures, legal and administrative, 
would you suggest for tackling the problem of 
tax evasion? 

''' 7. Do you think that the complexities of the 
tax laws a;re a rna jor factOr leading to tax 
evasion? If so, what are your suggestions in this 
behalf? 

8. About the rates of taxation and their bear
ing on tax evasion, two views have been express
ed: (i) that tax evasion is not dependent on 
the rates of taxation; and (ii) that tax evasion 
increases with the increase in the rates of taxa
tion. What is your reading of the situation? If 
you think that high tax rates lead to evasiOn, 
what is the maximum marginal rate of personal 
taK<;tion that you would suggest and the income
level at which it should he reached? 

·9. (a) It is said that cont~ols imposed by. t!te 
Government in respect of dtlferent commodtttes 
have also led to tax evasion. Do you agree ~·ith 
this view and if so. what are your suggestwns 
in this behalf? 

(b) It is said that it is primarily with a view 
to evade other Central and State levies that the 
bnsinessmen suppress their business transactions 
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and .that it is only incidemally that tlll'y pa)' 
less mcome-tax. Do you agree with this view? 
If so, which particular levies )'OU have in view 
and what changes would you like to suggest? 

10. (a) It is said that in the film industry a 
lo~ of 'on. money' is taken by the artistes and 
thts practtce leads to a chain reaction in the 
case of producers, financiers, exhibitors, etc. Do 
you agree? If so, what measures would you 
suggest for com hating this in the context of tax 
evasion? 

(b) ~~ is sOJ~lcti~cs ~rgucd that the short span 
of thetr workmg hfe ts one of the contributory 
factors to tax evasion by cine artistes. What arc 
your views in this regard? If you agree with this 
view, what suggestions would you like to make? 

11. It is said that over-invoicing and under
invoicing is done on a large scale in import/ex
port business. Do you agree? If so, what sug
gestions would yon like to make to combat 
this in the context of tax evasion? 

12. It is reported that hundi loans have been 
a source of providing an outlet for concealed 
income and black money. What measures, legal 
or administrative, would yon like to suggest in 
this behalf? 

13. It is said that there is considerable tax 
evasion by the manufacturing and mining con
cerns. If so, what methods arc adopted by them 
for such evasion? What measures do you sug
gest to combat it? 

14. It has been stated that doctors, lawyers, 
architects and other profes.~ional men do not 
disclose their incomes t'n full. Do you agree with 
this view and if so, what measures would you 
suggest to ensure proper declaration of income 
hy them? 

1.1). It is said to he a common practice among 
the contractors to obtain contracts in 'bcnami' 
names. Moreover, large expenditure is said to 
be claimed as payments to sub-contractors, sup
pliers and workmen who are either non-exis
tent or are dummies. Do you agree and if so, 
what measures would you suggest to curb this 
evil of 'benami' bidding and bogus payments? 

16. It is reported that in certain types of 
businesses such as film production or con~truc
tion contracts, secret and unaccounted payments 
are made and these arc sought to be covered 
or camouflaged by claiming bogus payments to 
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some other parties. It has been suggested that 
a statutory obligation to maintain payments 
register open to inspection or examination at 
any time by the Income-tax Department may 
curb this practice. What are your views in this 
regard? 

17. It has been stated that bogus expenses 
are debited to cover up the payment of illegal 
rebates in the General Insurance business and 
at times black money is utilised for payment of 
such rebates. Would you favour the suggestion 

, that the payment of rebates should be legalised 
to curb such proliferation of black money? 
' ' 
'· 18. Would you suggest that as a measure to 
curb evasion, agricultural income should also 
be included in the .total income for purposes 
of income--tax? Would you, in the alternative, 
suggest that agricultural income may be in
cluded• in the total income only for determin
ing the rate of tax .to be applied to the nonr 
agricultural income liable to tax under the 
Income-tax Act? Even if agricultural income is 
not 'to be taken into account for rate purposes, 
should it not be declared annually and be sub
ject to check for purposes of record? 

19 .. (a) Do you consider .that reasonable ceil
ings on cash holdings (cash in hand as dis
tinct from cash in bank) would be feasible in 
respect of persons who do not maintain regu
lar books of account, and! in other cases of cash 
holdings not accounted for in the books? Do 
you think that a provision for confiscation of 
cash, if detected, in excess of the exempted 
limit, would be a step in the right direction? 

(b~ Do you think it would help if provision 
is made for a statutory declaration of cash 
balances held in excess of sprecified limits, on 
specified dates, say 30th June and 31st Decem
ber? 

20. Under the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, the 
maximum penalty imposable for under-valu

' at ion of properties for purposes of registration 
is a fine not exceeding Rs. 5,000. It has been 
suggested that this fine is inadequate in the 
present-day circumstances and the provisions in 
this behalf n~ed to be made more stringent by 

. thaking such under-valuation punishable with 
a fine of a higher amount commensurate with 
the extent of under-valuation and rigorous im
prisonment not exceeding two years. What are 
your views in this behalf? 

21'.' (a) A suggestion has been made that to 
curb the practice of' under-statement of the 

. consideration for transfer of properties and part 
of the real consideration passing in unaccount
ed money, the law should provide an option to 
the Govemm~nt to acquire, within a reason
able period, suCh properties from the trans
feree at a price which may be somewhat higher 
than the disclosed consideration. What are your 
views and suggestions in this regard? 

(b) Should some similar provision be made 
to cover cases where cost of construction is 
under-stated? 

(c) Have you any suggestions to make for 
drawing up a standard format for the valuation 
of various assets so that the m'ethods and basis 
of valuation could be rationalised? 

(d) Do you think it would help if a Valu
ation Department were to be established for 
the valuation of properties for proper assess
ments being made under the various direct tax 
laws? What are your suggestions regarding the 
composition of such a Department and whether 
it should also include an independent appellate 
authority? · 

22. Would you agree .that prohibition of blank 
transfers of shares would curb .th'e opportunity 
for tax evasion? Have you any suggestions to 
make in this behalf? 

23. Do you think th~ a more vigorous policy 
regarding criminal prosecution would help in 
curbing tax evasion? 

24. Do you think that determination of pen
alties with reference to the income concealed 
and not .tax sought to be evaded results irl' in
equity and acts harshly on small tax-payers? If 
penalties were to be prescribed with reference 
to the tax sought to be evaded, what percentage 
of tax would you suggest for the minomum and 
the maximum penalties so as .to make them 
effective and adequately deterrem? 

' ' ' 25. Do you think it would help in curbing 
tax evasion if a provision is made whereunder 
an assessee is oot ~ntitled to claim investments 
out of intangible additions made in the assess
ments of the earlier years, and be Iia ble to ap
propriate penalties if he does so? 

26. It has been suggested that persons who 
evade tax systematically introduce th'e black 
money in the account books after .the expiry of 
the period of limitation. Do you think this evil 
can be checked if the bar of Imitation is lifted 
in respect of fraud cases? ' 

27. There is a provision under the Income
tax Act that unexplained investment and un
explained money, bullion, jewellery or other 
valuable articl~s may be deemed to be the illl
oome of the assessee. It has been suggested that 
when. the source of expenditure incurred, but 
not recorded _in the books of account, remains 
unexplained, such ex~nditure may likewise 
be deemed to be the income of the assessee. 
What are your views in this regard? 

28. (a) Do you consider that the' disclosure 
schemes announced by the Government from 
time to time have given rise to the belief that 
evasion may be condoned in future also? Or, 



would.,you favour another scheme of 1 
t f d I 

. - . genera 
amnes y or ,ec aratwn of black money beino
announccd ~y the Government? If you are 0£ 
th·e latter VIew, please indicate the j 1"no 

h. h 1... . ~s on 
w ~~ you wou_ w hke the scheme to be formu
lated to make It really effective. 

',: .(~) wo'uld_ you, as' an :alte;nativ~: like a sta· 
.tutory machmery at· a fairly high level to be 
provided for settlement of cases of tax evasion? 

, 29; It. h~s b~en snggested that black· money 
floatmg. m Ind1a could be canalised into .social 
a':ld demabl·e field_s of activity by giving immu
mty from ~endermg any explanation about 
sources ·of ~n:vestment therein. Such desirable 
fields of actlV!ty_ could; be the building of water 
works, roads, bndges m rural areas, which may 
be thrown ·open to private initiative and en
terprise, and the construction of tenements for 
sl)lm dwellers in the cities. What are your com
ments on this suggestion? Do you think i.t is a 
?esira?le thing t? permit _use o~ bl~ck money 
m· this· manner 10 fields 10 which 10vestment 
would otherwise not be readily forthcoming? 
Do you· think such schemes would attract in
vestment of black money, even though there 
may. rot be any return on such investment? 

I , . '·• ' ·' 

•30. It is 'often suggested. that a big deterrent 
to tax evasion is arOtP.>ing social conscience 
against it .. What are your vi·ews in the matter 
arid what me<).sures would' you suggest in this 
direction? . . . · 

1 
• - , 

· II-Tax Avoidance 
3 L It is said that, a part fro~ evasion, pro

per payment of taxes is being avoided or reduced 
through the device of legal avoidance, i.e. by 
taking' advarita~e of th'e provisions in law. If 
'yoU' agree· with ·this view, w>hat, according to 
you, arer.the various legal devices,' which are 
·being adopted for substantial avoidance or re
dnction.of tax liability? What •measures would 
.you ,,suggest to prevent such avoidance? 

. i ' ' • 

32. It, has been stated that the Income-tax law 
provides for differential. treatment to various 

··rypes •-of ·incomes and this leads to attempts at 
lrax · avoidance. : Would you favour the suggrs
\ionl that all types of incomings, which at.fe~ all 
addi to the· economic power of the reCipient, 
should be brought to tax at the normal rates? 

' i 33. Do you think the preferential treatin~nt 
•given to capitat.·receipts be done. away With 
and that· capital gains be assessed m; the same 
'rr1anner as revenue gains, or at ~east t~at the 
distirtction between short-term capital gams and 
'Johg-term ·capital gain_s ·should·, disappear? .. 

' I I I t· . 'f T · ~ . -' • 

34. Do you think that t_he provision relat10g 
to the exemption of receipts of a cas':'Jl a;1d 
non-recurring nature results in ~nsi era ~ 
tax' avoidance? ·If so, what change m the Ia~ 
Wo!!ld • yo,u · S\lggest?,, ·. 
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35. (a) Do you think that the amendments 
made through ~he Fi~ance Act, 1970 to tighten 
up the exemptwns, hitherto available to trusts 
would adequately plug the leakage of tax revC.: 
nue through the formation of trusts? If not, 
what other measures would you suggest with re
gard to trusts? 

(b) Do you have any suggestions to make 
about amendment to the tax laws which while 
ensuring that tax is not avoided throu~h the 
legal device of formation of trusts, would take 
care that genuine trusts, in particular public 
trusts, are not put to hardship ? 

. 36. Do. you think that. ta~ is being substan
~Ially a~mded by_ c_onvertmg separate properties 
mto Hmdu undlVlded family properties or by 
effecting partitions of Hindu undivided fami
lies-particularly partial partition? If so, what 
change in the law would you suggest? 

37. Do you think that tax liability is similar
ly being avoided or reduced by formation of re
gistered firms by including dummy or benami 
partners and mmor children of persons who 
are not themselves partners in those firms? If 
so, what changes in law would you suggest? 

38. Do you think that the device of sub-part
nership is being used to distribute income in 
more hands with a view to reduce proper tax 
liability? If so, what suggestions would you like 
to make in this behalf? 

39. It has been said that legal avoidance of 
tax is being practised on a large scale by divert
ing part of the income through the dcvioe of 
giving substantial salaries, fees, commi~ions, 
etc., to wife, children and close relatives, and 
also by creating separate nucleus for each one 
on the occasion of birth, marriage, etc. Do you 
agree with this view? If so, what are your sug
gestions to stop tax avoidance through these 
devices? 

40. Do you agree with the suggestion that in
stead of the individual, the family consisting of 
husband, wife and minor children should be 
treated as the unit of assessment? If you agree-

(i) what tax base would you ~uggest for 
, such a family? 

(ii) would you suggest any , need-based 
allowances or deductions? 

(iii) what safeguards would you suggest to 
· ensure that no hardship is caused in 

cases of genuine and independent earn
ings by memben of such a family? 

4 L Would you favour the suggestion that: 

(a) the concept of Hindu undivided family 
as a unit of assessment be given up 
and instead each coparcener fmember 



be assessed separately. along with his 
wife and minor children; 

Or 
(b) the Hindu undivided family may conti

nue as a unit of assessment but after 
its income has been computed, the 
same may be apportioned for: assess
ment among the coparcenersjmem
bers and where a share is given to the 
spouse and the minor children of a co
parcener jmember, the same may be 
dubbed with hisjher income. 

Which of the above two alternatives would 
you prefer? Please give reasons for 
your choice. 

Or 
Have you any other alternative to suggest? 

42. (a) 'What has been your experience lately 
about the extent of tax avoidance by closely
held companies through the device of non-decla
ration of dividends falling within the purview 
of Section 104 of the Income-tax Act? Have the 
orders applying the provisions of Section 104 in 
appropriate cases generally been upheld by the 
higher courts? What changes would you sug
gest to make this provision work more effective
ly? 

. (b) It is sai~ that . in view of. the exemption 
m favour of mdustna1 compames, Section 104 
bas now very limited application and this pro
vision should be deleted from the Income-tax 
Act. Do you agree? If not, please give reasons. 

43. It is said that business houses controlling 
a group of companies are often able to reduce 
thei~ tax _liability by manipulating results from 
dealings m shares of the companies controlled 
by them. 'Vhat are your views in this regard? 
To prevent avoidance of tax by this method, 
would you suggest that the result of dealings in 
shares should be treated in a manner analogous 
to speculation? · 

44. How do you react to the suggesion that 
statutory deduction on account of repairs in the 
computation of income from house property 
be allowed on actual basis? 

45. It is said that a device which is being 
adopted to avoid payment of additional wealth
tax on urban properties is to transfer them to 
closely-held' companies and firms. Do the pro
visions of the Finance Act, 1970 adequately 
m'ee~ this contingency? If not, what other sug
gesu?ns would you· hke to make? 

ID......,.Tax Arrears 

46. (a) The arrears of direct taxes have been 
a matter of constant criticism. Statistics show 
that such arrears have been1 increasing year 
after year. What is your analysis of the causes 
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of these- inneasing arrears of taxes? What fur
ther legal and administrative measures would 
you suggest to reduce the tax arrears? 

(b) Would you agree with the view that only 
the undisputed taxes which have not been 
paid should be treated as arrears and that the 
rest should be treated as arrears only after the 
disputes have been settled through the nonnal 
process of Ia\\, by way of appeals, etc.? 

47. It is said that th~ roam causes of tax 
arrears are: 

(a) late assessments; 
(b) unrealistic or over-assessments; 
(c) inadequate collection machinery; and 
(d) delays in disposal of appeals. 

What are your comm~nts on the above? What 
specific measures would you suggest to remedy 
the above defects? 

48. As stated above, ono of the causes of tax
arreal:s is o\·erpitchcd assessments made by in
~xpen.enced officers. Do Y?U think it would help 
1f senwr officers, say Assistant Commissioners 
were to be assigned the work of assessment i~ 
caS'es where incomejloss exceeds specified limits, 
say Rs. 1 lakh, and appeals from their orders 
lie to the Tribunal direct? 

49. A suggest!on has J;leen made that .the sy~ 
tern of productiOn of mcome-tax verification 
certificates before the grant of Governm~nt 
patronage should be extend~d statutorily 
to all cases where collitracts, licences, permits, 
quotas, etc., are granted. What are your com
ments in this regard? 

50. It has also been suggested that deduction 
at source @ 5% should be made from the total 
payments by Government ageocies to contrac
tors, or alternatively, that the final 5% of the 
payment should not be made unless tax clear
ance certificate is. produced by the contractor. 
What are your Vlews and suggestions in this 
regard? 

51. Would you recommend that the scope of 
deduction of tax at source should be enlarged 
so as to cover some more classes of income? If 
~o. please state which classes of income should 
be included. 

52. Do you consi~er th\; existing provisions in 
the case of compames gomg into liquidation as 
adequate safeguards agaill6t the loss of tax 
revenues? If not, what further m~asures would 
rou ~ug-~:st in this behalf? Should the perso
nal hab1hty for outstanding taxes be extended 
to t~e share-holders in the case of private com· 
pames? . . 

53. Do y~u think: it would improve recov~ 
of outstand1!1~ taxes if the Department were 
also to pa~1opate in the auction bidding of 
the properties belonging to tax def._ulters1 



54. Would you favour an amendment of law 
to provid~ that no appeal against ,the assess
m'ent order ":Vould lie unless the undisputed tax 
has been pa1d !>Y the assessee? Would you sug
gest any exceptiOns to the above? 

IV-Excmptions and Deductions 

55. ~he direct tax laws provide for various 
e;xemJ?tlons and deductions. There are provi
SIOns m the Income-tax Act which allow deduc 
tions in respect of certain incomes and oth~rs 
which allow deductions in respect of certain 
payments. Similar provisions exist in the 
Wealth-tax, Gift-tax and Estate Duty Acts. Do 
you t~ink that these various exemptions and 
deductiOns and the ceilings and limitations 
attached thereto, have served, and continue to 
serve, a useful purpose? Would you suggest 
modification, curtailment or withdrawal of any 
of the exemptions andfor deductions in .th·e 
direct taxes enactments and, if so, w•hich ones 
and for whal! reasons? 

56. A suggestion has been made that, instead 
of exempting income from investm'ents in 
shares, savings certific<ttes, units of the Unit 
Trust, etc., what needs to be exempted is the 
payment or outgoing towards investments, so 
that th·e tax eventually bears on consumption 
and not on investm'ent. What are your views in 
. this regard? 

57. A view has been expressed that while 
any income exempted from tax or any other 
tax incentive reduces the burden of .tax in the 
case of those who can avail of the exe~ption 
or incentive, a correspondingly higher burden 
of tax is borne by the remaining tax-payers. 
Moreover, certain~ tax incentives like develop
ment rebate allowance do not operate in a 
selective manner and entail undesirable conse
qnem:es, such as immobilising investible funds, 
etc. What are yonr views and suggestions in this 
rc.>gard? 

58. Do you think that there is a need for 
giving tax incentives .to the individuals-doing 
specialised type of work, e.g. invisible exports 
or technical services? If so. what are your sug-
gestions in this regard'? ' · 

. 59. With regard to' exemptions under the 
Wealth-tax Act, a vie\\~ has be'en advanced that 

'they are not equitable and are heavily weighted 
iti favour of the employee investor,• big agri
culturist and big industrialist. It has been sug
gested .that, to be equitable, individuals pos. 
sessing the same size of wealth but being en
gaged in industrial pursuits or their own busi
ness and who cannot . because of their own 
needs of capital, invest in residential hous'es andt 
company shares, $hould not be at a ' disadvant
age with regard .to wealth-tax exemptions. What 
are your views with regard to this ·suggestion? 
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60. Section 5(xx) of the Wealth-tax Act lays 
down that in:vestment in the initial issue of 
equity shares, made after 31st March, 1961, of 
a company newly established for carrying on 
an industrial undertaking is exempt for a 
period of five years but only after the new 
company commences the optrations for which 
it has been established. It has been suggested' 
that the exemption, to be effective, should1 be 
available from the date of allotment of the 
share by the company up to the exipry of 5 
years from the date of commencement of ope
rations. What are your views . in .this matter? 

61. A view has been express·ed that Wealth
tax paid in any year should be an allowable 
deduction for computing the total income for 
income-tax purposes. What comments would 
you like .to offer on this suggestion? 

62. It is said that as surtax is a tax on effi
ciency, it would be more appropriate to levy 
wealth-tax on companies. Do you agree with 
this view? If so, what rates of wealth-tax and 
income-tax would you suggest for companies so 
that the overall incidence of tax on the cor
por~te sector remains at th'e present level? 

' 63. (a) A suggestion has been made ,that in 
the case of partnerships, · the taxable income 
should be determined after making a reason
able allowance for the time and labour devoted 
to the business by the partners in firms and 
also after deducting a reasonable rate of inter
est on the investment of capital. What are your 
views on this subject? . , , . . 

· (b) A suggestion has be'en made that in the 
case of small and medium companies the tax
able income should be determined after mak
ing a deduction in respect of dividends distri
buted up to a specified rate of return on paid
up capital with a view to strengthening the 
financial position of the· companies andjor to 

. discourage excessive reliance · on borrowed 
funds. What are your views on the subject? · 

64. It has been suggested· that itwill be more 
equitable and help economic growth of the 
country if deductions which are allowed as in· 
centives under the tax laws are co-related to 
the efficient performanc'e of the industries. Do 
you agree with this view? If so, what sugges
tions have you to1 make in this regard? 

65. Under the Income-tax Act, casual and 
non-tecurring income ·unrelated to business or 
~mployment ·is exempt from tax. ·capital gains 
are liable .to · tax at a concessional rate. Unlike 
any other income, business income is liable to 
fluctuate from year to year and under a scheme 
of progressive rates of tax, busin:ess income 
bears an unduly heavy burden of tax. Artists 
and authors also become liable to pay heavy 
tax owing to progressive · rates of tax on the 
sizeable income they earn during a short p'eriod 
of their career. It is also noticed that consider-
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able ingenu~ty i~ ~evoted to ~~~d lit!gation 
lakes place 111 shtftmg assessabthty of mcome 
from one year to another. To avoid such !n
equity iuhcrcnt in the scheme of progres.stye 
taxation, it has been suggested that facthty 
should be given to the assessees to purchase 5 
Years or 10 Years Annuity Cer.tificates from the 
Life Ilmtrance Corporation or through na
tionalised Banks. In computing taxable income, 
weighted deduction should be made by refer
ence to the purchase of Annuity Certificates 
and likewise, weighted addition should be made 
in the year in which annui.ty is received. With 
such a self-adjusting mechanism, there may be 
no need for any special provisions concerning 
taxation of casual receipt, capital gain, com
pensation, etc. What arc your views in this re
gard? · 

66. Is there a case for allowing a deduction 
from the income of self-employed, propertyless 
individuals, on account of a por.tion of the 
high house rents paid in spectally expensive 
localities, on the analogy of exemptmg the 
home rent allowances of employees? If so, what 
are your suggestions? 

67. The value of a dtwelling house up to 
Rs. I lakh is excluded for purposes of wealth
tax and estate duty. Is there a case, in equi.ty, 
for allowing an equivalent exemption up to 
Rs. I lakh to individuals and estates of dereased 
individuals who have no dwelling house or any 
other house property whatsoever? 

V-Tax Administration 
6R. (a) Would you agree with the suggestion 

that ev~ry tax-payer and every other person who 
enters mto transactions above specified amounts 
should he required to obtain permanent ac
rount numbers from the Income-tax Depart
ment and that those numbers should be requir
ed_ to be quoted in shareholders' registers, in
vmces, cash memos, bank accounts credit and 
debit notes, letter-heads and othe; documents 
relating to such transactions? 

(b) ~ould you li~e the reporting system to 
be parucularly apphed to transactions in lands 
and buildings where both the transferor and the 

. transferee will be required to state at the time 
of registration of documents their respective 
permanent account numbe~s or that both of 
them or either of them are not income-tax 
payers? 

(~) Should the Jaw be amended making it 
obhgat~ry for the authorities registering transfer 
of any tmmovable property over a certain value 
to send intimation regarding such transfer to the 
Income-tax Department? 

(d) Would you favour the suggestion that 
even. agreements to ~ell immovable properties be 
reqmred to be regtstered and for mtimated to 
the I ncometax Officer concerned? What are 
your comments in this regard? · 

69. Would you suggest that all persons carry
ing on business should he req~tired by law to 
maintain such accounts as are sullicient to estab
lish the amount of income, deductions, credits, 
etc.? 

70. Would you suggest compulsory audit of 
arrounts in all non-corporate cases as well, 
where income exceeds a certain limit? 

71. What should be the nature of help to be 
given by Chartered Accountants and other suit
able authorised representatives to Income-tax 
Officers in the determination of conect income 
of tax-payers? It has been suggested that mere 
routine audit may not be helpful because of 
the large areas where problems of interpreta
tion, judgment or discretion would obtain and 
what ·should be required of such representatives 
is a report on accounts and presentation of per
tinent information which will assist the Income
tax Officer in the proper and swift formulation 
of opinion relevant for assessment. What are 
your views in this regard and what are your 
suggestions about the type of report and the 
nature and manner of presentation of the perti
nent information by such representatives? 

72. (a) In some countries there is a system of 
banks insisti·ng on proper identification of par
ties entering into transactions above a certain 
amount, even though they may be only deposits, 
demand drafts, telegraphtc transfers, etc. Would 
you suggest similar regulations in our country?· 

(b) Would you suggest that officers of the 
Income-tax Department should be authorised to 
·obtain from the banks information of a general 
nature such as telegraphic transfen or deposits 
above a certain amount without specific refe
rence to a particular tax-payer? · 

73. What are your comments on the following 
suggestions:~ ·· 

(a) The income-tax and wealth-tax returns 
should be so amended as to require an 
assessee to state explicitly not only 
the sources of income and assets held 

,. - in his name but also those which are 
beneficially held for him by others. 

(b) It should be provided by law that in 
the case of a taxpayer unless his in
come-taxfwealth-tax return includes 
statement of income f assets beneficially 
held for him by others, no claim to such 
assets will be enforceable under the 
general law. 

(c) When statements of accounts are sub
mitted in support of the return or in 
the course of assessment, those state
ments should be deemed as a part of 
the return for the rurposes of the 
penalty provisions o the Income-tax 

·Act. · 
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(d) Eve!'Y return should bear a verification 
certificate affirming the accuracy and 
the truth of the transactions entc;ed in 
the acc~mnls, if any, on which the 
rctur~l ts based. The certificate should 
also -md~de the following two slate
tncnts, VIZ., 

(i) that all c;ash takings have been 
recorded Ill the books and that no 
cash has been held outside the 
books; and 

(ii) that all stock has been included in 
the stock ligures, valued at cost or 
the market value (whichever is the 
method regularly adopted by the 
assessee) and that no stock is held 
outside the accounts. 

(c) In the returns of income and net 
wealth, the tax-payers should be requir
ed to make a ful! t·eporting thereof. 
Thus, the return of income should in· 
elude income from all sources, whether 
taxable or otherwise. Likewise, return 
of net wealth ~hould disclose assets of 
all kinds, assessable or otherwise. 

(f) In all cases, the tax-payers should be 
required to furnish along with their re
turns of income a statement giving the 
position of their net wealth as at the 
beginning and end of the year. 

71. A suggestion has often been made that 
there should be only one accounting year for 
all tax-payers, and, consequently, one date for 
filing of returns of income. What are your com
ments on this suggestion? What changes in 
law would you suggest so that bulk of the re
turns are received early in each financial year? 

75. A suggestion has bee!l made that in cas_es 
of tax fraud,, the power gtven to the Commls· 
~ioner of Income-tax to compound offences 
should be taken away and that no authority, 
whether it be the Commissioner or the Genua! 
Board of Direct Taxes, should have the power 
to compound such o!Iences. What are your com
ments on this suggestion? 

76. Would you agree with ~he suggestion that 
tlte powers gi,vcn under SectiOn 133A of the 
Income-tax Act should include the power to 
make a physical check of cash, stocks and other 
valuables? 

_ 77. It is said that a number of persons lia?lc 
to income-tax and wealth-tax are not bc~ng 
assessed because many tax-payers are not filmg 
returns of income and net wealth. \Vhat ~~ e 
your views in the matter? If you agree wllh 
the above, what measures would you suggest to 
remedy the situation? 

78. Do you consider the existing provisions of 
secrecy and publicity as adequate, or would you 
recommend any change? 

. 79. What should be the place of 'informers' 
'.". t:tx. administration in its tight against tax 
cv:tsiOn~ Would you favour substantial rewards 
bcmg g1ven. by the Department to cnahle it to 
hght the evtl of tax evasion and black nwney? 

80 .. Do you consider the e~isting en(orn:meut 
madunery under the direct tax laws to he ade
<]Uate? I~ n?t, what measures would you sug
gest to gwe It teeth? 

~1. \Vould you favour the power of search 
bemg extended to vehicles, vessels and even to 
persons? 

82. What t_ncasures would you suggest to im
prove the chmate for proper compliance with 
th~-- tax laws by _those tax-payers wh~ arc either 
mtsm(ouncd or mnoccnt and who wtsh to kt·cp 
within the letter of the law? 

83 .. ~ould. you sugg:st a further raising of 
the hnut of mcome wh1ch should not be liable 
to lax and, if so, to what extent? If not what 
arc your suggestions for ensuring that il;come
tax cases of assessees with small incomt•s are dis
posed of expeditiously? 

84. Do you think that mass completion of 
assessments on the basis of returns, without 
scrutiny, in the cases o( small incomes would 
kad to the tax-payers showing their incomes 
correctly in future? · 

85. To reduce the work at the level of the 
Income-tax ~lliccr and thus enable l.'im to give 
more attentiOn to the b1gger cases, It has been 
suggested that a system of prior agreement of 
the income-tax liability for the next three years, 
based on the result of the last three assessments 
(or on the basis of the current assessment made 
on a new assessee), may be introduced for deal
ing with the cases of small asscssecs having 
annual incomes upto Rs. 7,500 or so. What me 
your comments on this suggestion? 

86. Should the account books of all tax· 
payers, big or small, be subjected to examina
tion by offic~rs of the lnc?me-tax Department? 
Would you, m the alternative, recommend selec
tive scrutiny of accounts on a random sampling 
basis? What are your views in the matter, and 
if you advocate selective scrutiny, to what cate
gories of income or tax-payers would you re
commend its application? 

87. Do you consider that the form of rdum 
of !ncon~e can he further simplified for nou
busmcss mcomcs? If so, what suggestions would 
you l!ke to offer? \Yhat changes, if any, would 
you hke to suggest 111 the return form for busi
ness incomes, with a view to facilitating scrutin)· 
of returns and their selection for detailed examt· 
nation? 

. 88. It has been suggested that a comprehen
SIVe return form • should be prescribed for 
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Income-ta.x, l\'ealth-tax and Gift-tax to c11able 
assessments under the three Acts bl'ing com
pleted simultaneously. This is expected to faci
litate self-checking of the return as also quicker 
disposal and elimination of unnecessary repeti
tion of examination of . accounts for different 
tYpes of assessments. Do you agre~ wit~ this 
view? If so, what are your suggestlons with re
gard to the contems of this comprehensive re-
turn and the category of tax-payers who may be 
required to file this retum? 

89. Self-assessment at present coven cases 
where the tax due is more than Rs. 500. The 
Taxation Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1969 pro
pos~s to re~uce the limit to Rs. 100. Should ~ 
linut remain at all ? At present, tax on self
assessment is pavable within 30 days of the filing 
of the return . In some other countt:ies, the tax 
is payable along with the retum. Would you 
recommend a change to payment of self-<tsse~s
ment tax along with the return? 

90. It is often mentioned that many tax
payers and/or their counsel do not care to pro
duce all the evidence at the assessment stage 
and do so at the appeal stage, with the nsult 
that the assessments made by the Income-tax 
Officer are varied at the appeal stage in sue~ 
cases. Should it be laid down that where evi· 
dence was not produced at the assessment stage 
itself, when reasonable opportunity had been 
provided for it, it would not be admis~iblc at 
the appeal stage? 

91. The Income-tax Officer acts as a quasi
judicial <lfficer and hi_s ju_dgment in i~dividu~ 
cases is unfettered. It IS said that sometimes this 
leads to unreasonable assessments or inadequate 
assessments. To remedy this, woul~ you _agree 
with the su(Y~estion that the Inspectmg Assistant 
Commission°er should be legally authorised to 
look into the assessments proposed · by the 
Income-tax Officers and his instructions_ ~nd 
directions in individual cases should be bmdmg 
on the Income-tax Officers? 

92. Do you favour the suggestion that before 
an assessment is completed, the Income-tax 
Officer should be required to send a draft assess
ment order to the tax-payer who _may be as~ed 
to signify his acceptance or ex~rcise the optwn 
of being heard by the next senwr officer? If the 
assessee opts for a co~e~ence with the Inspect
ing Assistant Commisswner, ~be assessment 
would be completed under the Signature of the 
Assi~tant Commissioner and in that event, ap
peal should lie t<;> the _Tribunal direct. What are 
)·our comments m this regard? · 

93. It is often ~aid that insistence on pay
ment of tax demands raised on the ba~is of dis
put<:d a~~es~ments causes considerable h~dsh~p 
to the asscs>ces. What are yo':lr suggesu~ns 1!1 
this n :gard to ensure that while hardship 1s 

avoided in genuine cases of dispute, others arc 
not cnablt.-d to put off payments . by filing fri
volous appeals? 

94. A common complaint is heard that not 
infrequently proper credit for tax paid by way 
of advance tax or on self-assessment etc., is not 
given and that notices of demand or show
cause notices for levy of penalty for non-pay
ment of tax are issued either for incont'ct 
amounts or even for amounts which have al
ready been paid. What suggestions "ould you 
like to make to solve this problem? 

95. It is stated that the accounting procedures 
followed by the Income-tax Department are out
moded and that they should be changed to a 
regular system of keeping proper accounts. 
Would you favour the suggestion that for keep
ing a record of the demands raised against tax
payers and the payments made by them, a 
system of properly dcsigne~ pers~nal accounts 
andfor pass-books as obtammg m banks be 
adopted? 

96. Computers are being increasingly used in 
different spheres in Government Departments. 
'\Vhat are your views about the use of compu
ters in the Income-tax Department? For what 
purposes, according to you.. could computers be 
used profitably? What other mechanical devices 
would you suggest as necessary or desirable to 
increase efficiency of operations and to reduce 
the tedium of routine work in the Income-tax 
Department? Are there any problems arising 
out of the usc of computers which need special 
attention? 

97. ·what improvements would you suggest in 
the present procedm·es to ensure that refunds 
of tax, whether on assessment or as a result of 
appeal, etc., are grantetl to and received by the 
assessces promptly? 

98. Do you think that the present strength 
of the Income-tax Department is adequate for 
efficient discharge of its duties under the 
different direct tax la ws, taking into account 
the inherent complexities in tax laws, and the 
persisting problems of arrears of assessments, 
arrears of taxes and prevalent tax evasion? 
'\-\That suggestions would you like to make in 
this regard? 

99. (a) Would you suggest any changes in the 
existing organisational structure of the Income
tax Department to make it function more effi
ciently? 

(b) It is said that apart from the complexities 
of the tax laws.. the departmental procedures 
arc irksome and time-consuming. Do you agree 
~ith ~his view? If so, what are your suggestions 
m this behalf to ensure less irksome and more 
~xpeditious tlisposal? 



100. (a) It ~s said that a~vance ruling-s arc an 
excellent dev1ce for f0$tenng and encouraging 
the self-as.sessment system, and contribute to 
good relations between the income-tax adminis
tration and the tax paying public. From the tax
payer's point of view, these rulings give him 
greater measure of certainty prior to entering 
into transactions, and guarantee uniformity in 
the applicaticm of the tax legislation. Would 
you favour the suggestion that provision be 
made in law for giving advance rulings by the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes on tax-payers' 
applications? If so, what, according to you, 
should be the organisational set-up for this pur
pose and what shoul'tl be the level of officers at 
which matters relating to advance rulings be 
processed and rulings given? 
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(b) Should 'specialists' be attached to the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes with a view to 
assist them in giving rulings or opinions in con
nection with the interpretation of tax laws and 
facts? 

101. Would you suggest any changes in the 
constitution.. powers and status of the Central 
Board of Direct 'Taxes? Should it remain as a 
part of the Ministry of Finance or be made a 
separate body? 

102. Do you consider the tax administration 
in India to be over-centralise'tl? If so, please 
state the lines on which you would like the tax 
administration to be de-centralised and the 
functions which could be delegated to lower 
formations? 

103. The Department has recently switched 
over from the composite system of work to a 
functional system in multi-officer Income-tax 
Circles. As a tax-payer, what has been your ex
perience of the working of the new system? Do 

you consider it to be an improvement on the 
earlier system? If not, what are the shortcom
ings which have been noticed and what measures 
would you suggest to remedy them? 

104. Would you favour the suggestion that 
there should be a separate agency for tax collec
tion as in the U.K.? If so, what are your sugges
tions for the organisational set-up of such a 
collection agency and its co-ordination with the 
assessment agency? 

105. Good public relations play a useful role 
in the smooth and efficient working of the tax 
administration machinery. Some steps like ap
pointment of Public Relations Officers, opening 
of Enquiry Counters, distribution of return 
forms through post offices and payment by 
cheque in the income-tax offices are said to 
have been taken by the Department in this re
gard. What further improvements would you 
like to suggest in this behalf? 

VI--General 
106. H ave you any suggestions to make in re

gard to matters not enumerated above, but 
which, according to you, are covered by the 
terms of reference of the Committee and could 
usefully be considered by it? 

• • 
Nofe:-

(i) Unless specifically stated otherwise, the 
questions should be treated as relating 
to all the direct taxes. 

(ii) The Questionna ire should not be taken 
to reflect in any manner the opinion 
of the Committee in respect of the 
matters contained therein. 

• • 



APPENDIX Il 

SUPPLEJ\IENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

(For the Department only) 

1. What is your appraisal of the working of 
the Intelligence Wing set up a few years ago? 
Has it helped substantially in detection of cases 
of evasion and in prosecution of tax evaders? 
What, according to you, should be its primary 
functions and what changes in its organisation 
and working would you suggest, so that those 
functions could be efficiently performed? 

2. Would it help develop necessary expertise 
if a separate cadre of officers (consisting of In
come-tax Oflicers and Inspecting Assistant Com
missioners and en joying higher salaries) is creat
ed to deal with cases of tax fraud? 

3. Should the staff put on investigation of tax 
fraud cases receive special training in detective 
techniques and surveillance? If so, what are 
your suggestions in this behalf? 

4. Will it ue helpful, both for assessment and 
collection of taxes, if in suitable cases, such staff 
keeps a watch on the activities of individual tax 
evaders-their movements, the places and banks 
they visit, the expenses they incur on ostenta
tious living, entertainment, marriages, etc.? 

5. What has been your experience about the 
role of 'informers' and the system of rewards to 
them? What suggestions do you have to make 
in this sphere? 

6. What is your experience about: 
(a) the results achieved by searches that 

have been undertaken; and 

(b) the practical difficulties, if any, en
countered? What suggestions would 
you make to remove the difficulties and 
to improve the results of searches? 

7: Do you a1\"'ee with the suggestion that with 
a VIew to makmg thorough and expeditious in
vestigations in important groups of cases, more 
t~an one offic~r should hold concurrent jurisdic
tion and their work ue co-ordinated by the 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioner? 

8. What is the nature and type of informa
tion-available from the books of tax-payers and 
from outSide sources-which is at present being 
collected, collated, disseminated and utilised by 
the officers of the Department? What changes 
would you suggest in the coverage and the orga
nisational machinery to make the system more 
efficient and effective? 
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9. Several of the other Government Depart
ments, e.g. Sales-tax, Excise, Export and Import 
Control Accountant General's Office, can be 
sources 'or useful information for income-tax in
vestigations. What is the present anangemetlt 
for obtaining infomution from such Depart
ments and utilising it in the actual assessment 
proceedings? What improvements \~ould you 
like to suggest in this behalf? 

I 0. A suggestion has been made that the In
come-tax Department should set up a Cell to 
study the current market conditions of im
portant trades -and industries, collect relevant 
materials collate and circulate them to the as
sessing officers immediately after the close of tl:e 
accounting year. What are yoqr comments m 
this regard? 

II. What has been the extent and -scope of 
internal and external survey during the last 
three years? What changes would you suggest 
to make .survey more effective and fruitful? 

12. What has been your experience of the de
partmental valuation cell? Have you any sug- 1 
gestions to make with a view to improve its 
working? 

13. A suggestion h~s been m~de ,tha~ in' all 
circles, cases should be divided into (a) busi;n~ss 
and (b) non-business. Non-business cases should. 
be given to comparatively junior officers, while 
business cases should be entrusted to senior 
officers. What is the present practice in this re
gard and what are your comments on this sug-
gestion? · 

14. Do you think that the present basis of 
categorisation of cases has become outdated in 
view of the rise in income levels generally and 
the inflationary trend in the last two decades? 
If so, what are your suggestions in this behalf? 

15. It has been suggested that returns and 
connected documents be obtained in duplicate 
from assessees where the income floss exceeds a 

. specified limit, say Rs. I lakh, and scrutinised 
by senior officers in a Central Cell, The ad
vantages claimed for this type of centralisation 
are early detection of mistakes, availability of 
information in bigger cases as an aid to realistic 
budgeting and better tax planning. Do you agree 
with this suggestion? If so, what should be the 
organisational set-up of such a Central_Cell? 
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16. A' system of Group Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioners prevails in the lncomc·tax De
partment. These Inspecting Assistant Commis
sioners, however, do not have any assessment 
powers and cannot look into the asscssccs' bool-s 
of account or associate themselves with the In· 
come-tax Ollicers during the course of discussions 
with the taxpayers. It is said that this makes it 
difficult for the Group Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioners to make useful contribution to 
the assessment work. Would you agree with the 
suggestion that Group Inspecting Assista~t <:m:n
missioner should be given concurrent ]Urtschc
tion over the cases along with the Income-tax 
Officers. working under him? 

17. What:'t1ccording to you, should he the 
nun1ber of assessments whirh may be expected 
to be disposed· of efficiently hy. an Income-tax 
Officer (a) working in Central Cmles, (b) .han?l
ing. potential, pros.ecution ca~es, (c) handling .m
vestigation cases 1n other. orcles, (d) handling 
company cases, ·(c) handling Category I ca~es, 
(f) h;lndling C:atcgory II and. other cases w.Ith 
income exceedmg Rs. 10,000 and (g) handling 
the temaining lower income cases? 

J's', It has been stated that the m~,l~iplicity ~f 
penalty· proceedings und~r the ex1stmg provi
sions of the .Jaw has considera?ly hampered as-d 
scssment work and has also, 111 turn, resulte 
in increase in the number of appeals. Would 
you favour· the suggestion that there should. he 
on] . one order for all the defaults fo~ which 
peJalty is lcviahlc with reference to the mcome
tax determined on assessment for an as~essment 
year? ' · '· 

I 19 The system of deduction of tax at source 
has been in vogue for a long time. Of late, many 
ca~e 'have come to notice where tax was .not 
d~d~cte'd at all or if deducted, was nodt c~e~ltted 
to the Central Government. What a ml!lts .I a
tivc measmes would you. suggest for bnngmg 
about improvement in tins regard? 

'· · d't £ r tax payment 20 It is reported that ere I o . s 
was ~btaifled ·in some cases on the bastS of bogu t 
h II What safeguards would you sug!\es 

c ~· an,s. I 'fraudulent practices, after takm~ 
ag.unst· sue l • d res of reconCI· 
into account the present proce u 'th the Trea
liatiori of income-tax accounts WI 

sury? 
· to make .for the 

. 21. Have you any suggestions ? Would 
improvement of the tax recovery set-up recover . 
you 'favour the sup;gest~d~~th,~\t~hev:~~cles, fir/. 
units should be provt e crsonnel of their 
arms, adequate constabulary P 1 Jd be the 
own? What, accordin'g to you, s lOU d by the 

I 'nst orders passe forum of appea s aga' · f. m the In-
Tax Recovery Officers, who arc 10 

come-tax Department? . 

1•2·2· ~,:··•h . £ten' be~n said that tlic'progrdess 
. H as o . If of arrear e-

in the scaling down and wnte 0 
. 

mands has been slow because of the involved 
procedures and also because of kar or ;1t least 
disindination to take responsibility for scaling 
down or write nil', kst it may later he suhjel'l· 
ed to criticism. Do yon agree with this vie"? 
If so, what suggestions would you make to 
str7arnline and expedite the scaling down and 
wnte oii of arrmr demands in appmpriatc 
cases? 

2:1.· Do you think that. the lntemal Audit 
Parties have helped in considerably reducing the 
nllmbcr of audit objenions raised hy the Reve
nue Audit Parties? 

24. It has been Sllfi!l<'Slcd that intemal audit 
sho11ld be placed directly under the control of 
a Director of Intemal Audit, who should have 
Deputy ?ircctnr.s working at the hcadtJUarten 
of the ComnussiOners. llo you agree wnh this 
suggestion? 

~5. A suggestion has hl·cn tnade that the Ill· 

lerna!, A11dit Sd1eme sho11ld he dropped. In
stc<~d, steps should be taken to strengihen the 
stall' ('lllaliiativdy and qllantitativcly) in the 
Income-tax Ollires so that mistakes arc avoid· 
cd and that, in addition, selective checking at 
the time ·of inspection be done by the Inspect
mg- Assistant Commissioners who should he pro
vided adc!]uatc staff for the purpose. What arc 
your comments in this regard? 

2fi. Arc yon satislil'<l ahout the nature and 
swpc of Revenue Audit? If not, what changes 
would you recommend? 

27. Wl:at has been your ex pcricnre of the 
working of the fuuctional system? Have you 
come across auy dillicultics or bottlt·necks or 
noticed any shortcomings? If so, what remedial 
measures would you like to suggest in this be-
half? . ' · 

28. It is often said that frequent changes in 
jiirisdiclion over cases, with consequent change~ 
in General Index Register numbers, lead to 
many problems--the least of which is non-link
ing- of payment thallans, lcttns and re'lm·sta 
from assessees with the concerned files. What 
has been your experience in this regard? What 
a1·e your suggestions, with particular reference 
to facilitating the 'prompt linking of challans, 
letters, etc., with the files: 

(a) When there has heen a change in juris-
diction; and . 

"(h) When General Index Register numbers 
have not hel'n given on the papers? . . 

· 2!!. Wh·,;t should be the role of inspectiom in 
the Tax Administration Organisation.? Should 
ollicc impcction be left to the ' Head of the 
Office or should it be done by the next higher 
authority? What changes would you suggest 
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in the forms and patterns of (a) office inspec
tion and (b) inspection of .technical work of 
Income.ta.x Officers by the Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioner? 

30. It has been said that Income-tax Officers 
and their staff have to send too many reports 
and statistical returns to the higher authorjti~. 
In addition, there has been an increase in the 
ad hoc reports which are called from time to 
time for various puq>oses--for, answering ques
tions in Parliament, for the Public Accounts 
Committee, for Revenue Audit, etc., and that 
these reports have been taking a lot of time off 
the main functions of the officers and the staff 
in an Income-tax Office. What has been your 
experience in th·e matter, and if you agree with 
the abow, what sugg-estions would you make 
to impmve the situauon? 

31. It has often been said that the staff avail
able in Income-tax offices is utterly inadequate 
to cope up with the present work-load and the 
back-l<>g of arrears of work; and· that handling 
of one hampers clearance of the other, leading 
to a perpetual state of back-logs and the resul
tant mefficiency and public complaints. 

It has also been said that since the leave te
serve officers are being utilised for regular work, 
the leave reserve staff, in turn, is not available 
for leave reserve duties, with the result that 
during periods of leave, the work gets comp
lerely out of gear. 

\Vhat are your views about these maUers and 
what solutions would you like to suggest? 

32. It has often been said that it is funda
mentally wrong to pay officers, on whose atti
tude and conduct very large sums of money 
may depend, salaries at meagre scales and to 
keep them in situations where they have to de
pend on others for ordinary basic needs, such 
as housing. What are your views in this matter. 
and what suggestions would you make in regard 
to scales of pay, promotion prospects, status 
and other facihties such as housing, education 
of children-, etc., of the officers--gazeued and 
non-gazetted of the Income-tax Department? 

33. Would you recommend. any changes in 
the present gradation of the gazetted and non
gazetted staff of the Department? What would 
you recommend by way of distribution of work, 
duties and responsibihties in respect of each 
grade? 

34. Do you think that the existin~ Spanl of 
control at various levels of tax admmistration 
is ad~quate? If not, what are your suggestions 
in this behalf? 

35. 'What measures would you like to suggest 
for maintainin~ and improving the morale of 
the officers of the Income-tax Department so 
that they may discharge their onerous duties of 
levying prop::r taxes without fear or favour? 

36. Do you think that the present percent
ages of promotions in the vanous cadr,es are 
sui.t<."<< to the ham10nious blending of fresh 
blood and departmental experi~ce? _what are 
your comments and sug·gest•ons m this regard? 

37. 1t has been suggested that the supervisors 
should be replaced by s:azetted Class II officers 
who should· be resp01mble for the supervision 
of the working of the ministerial staff and act 
as Administtative Officers for attending to 
house-keeping functions. Do you agree with 
this view? If so, what are your detailed sug· 
gcstions in this behalf? 

38. Do you consider that .the tr~tining impart
ed to the officers and the stat£ at vari~us levels 
at present is alkquate? If not, what are your 
suggestions for improving the techniques and 
the scope of training? 

39. It has been suggested that, apart [rom the 
threoretical training which is imparted• to the 
probational)' Income-tax Officers, they should 
be given more practical training by being at. 
tached for a period of six months with senior 
Income-tax Officers, during which period they 
should examine books of a<.:coun.t and frame 
draft assessment orders. No quota of disposals, 
·etc., should be fixed during this period. What 
uc your views in this regard·? 

40. Do you think that senior, Income-tax 
Officers and Assist ant Commissioners get adc
qualc traiu.ing in the basic concepts of manage
ment? If not, what suggestions would you 
make for imparting such training to them? 

41. Do you consider any changes are needed 
in: the present method of evaluation of the 
work of each grade of officers, so as to make it 
more realistic and purposeful? 

42. What has been your experi'Ctlce of the 
prevailing system of recruitment of staff on the 
basis of names sponsored by the Employment 
Exchanges? Have suitable persons been forth· 
coming in different grades? If not, what are 
your suggestions to improve the quality of the 
staff recruited in the Department? Would you 
advocate the selling up of a separate agency 
within the Income-tax Department itself for 
recruitment of staff? 

43. What should be the policy in regard to 
transfers of gazetted and non-gazetted staff, 
taking into account, among others, the follow
ing factors: -

(a) problem of language; 

(b) education of children; 

(c) housing; and 

(d) the need to avoid undesirable personal 
contacta, 
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44. What has been your experience in regard 
.to the accommodation available in Income-tax 
Offices? Has it been generally adequate? If not, 
what, according to you, are. the causes of short
age and what remedial measures would you 
like to suggest? 

Do you think it would result in greater ad
ministrative efficiency and improve detection 
of tax evasion if in bi~gcr; city charges, the In
conic-tax Offices are d1spersed area-wise? 

45. Very often it is said that an important 
contributory factor to .the unsatisfactory work
ing of th·e Income-tax Department is the peren
nial shortage of forms, stationery, furniture 
and other office equipment. Please state, giving 
relevant facts what has b'cen the extent of such 
shortage during the last two years. What mea
sures would you suggest to ensure that such 
shortages are avoided in future? Would you 
suggest any organisational change in this re
gard? 

46. Do you think the existing arrangem'ents 
for the supply of necessary and up-to-date 
manuals, reference books and guidance notes, 
having a bearing on the day-to-day work of the 
officers and staff are adequate?· If not what are 
your suggestions to improve the posi.tion in this 
regard? · 

47. It is often stated that records are in a bad 
shape in the Income-tax Department and that 
there is consid-erable scope for improvement in 
the filing svstcm, quality of file covers, indexing
and movement. Do you agree with this view? 

If so, what step~ would you like to suggest to 
improve the maintenance of records? 

, _ · . · 1!8. The present practice in charges having 
more than one Commissioner seems to be that 
the scnaor-most · . Commissioner is in over-all 
charge of administration. What are your com
ments on the suggestion . that each Commis
sioner should have his independent !let-up? 

, I 

· 49. Have you any suggestions to make in re
gard to the following: - · 

! . 

(a) functioning of the .three Directorates 
of .Inspection so as to enable them to 
p>lay a more vital, useful and effective 
role; · 

(b) 
' · . 

ensuring advance planning with re-
gard to the future requirements of 
the . Depart:ment, both in men and 
materials; ' 

(c) ilitproving the techniques of revenue 
budgeting. with a view to make. it 
realistic and accurate; 

(d) ·diversification of th·e revenue statistics 
with a · view t<> make them more pur-

.. poseful, and for ensuring their prompt 
compilation, so as to enhance their 
utility in the sphere of economic and 
·tax · planning; and· 

,: . 
(e} ·improving the existing pattern of tax

payer information and ·education and 
the channels of communication. 

• • • 



APPENDIX III 

SPECIAL QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE CENTRAL BOARD OF DIRECT TA .. XES 

I. What have been the methods of working 
of the Intelligence Wing and_ what types of 
intelligence it has beet! gathenng? Wh~t h~ve 
been its achievements 111 terms of contnbutton 
to detection. of tax evasion and prosecution of 
tax evaders? 

2. Is there any scheme of training for the 
officers of the Department handl_ing cas_e~ _of 
tax evasion? What are the techmcal faCJhttes 
available to them? 

3. What are the salient features of the scheme 
of rewards to informers? A copy of the present 
rewm-d rules may also please be furnislied. 

4. What is the total demand (tax and penal
tics to be given separately) raised as a result of 
information given i>y informers and the. collec
tiom made against such demand dunng the 
last 5 years? In how many cases were prosecu
tions launched on the basis thereof? 

5. Please give the following information, 
year-wise, in respect of prosecutions laund1ed 
and convictions obtained. during the last five 
years:-

(i) number of prosecutions launched dur
ing the year, 

(ii) number of prosecutions conclude-d 
during .the year resulting in 

(a) convictions, 

(b) acquittals, 

(c) withdrawals, 

(d) compositions. 

(Please furnish the above particulars 
separately for each type of offence). 

6. What are the existing arrangements for 
givin~ training to officers of the Department in 
workmg up cases for prosecution? Is legal 
assistance readily available to them for evaluat
ing prosecution> potential of a cage? 

7. Please furnish a detailed note about the 
Board's experience in regard to .the provisions 
relating to searmes and· seizures. The following 
year-wise statistical information for the past 
five years may also be furnished:-

(a) the. nutnbcr of scard1cs and seizures 
conducted; 

(b) the number of searches and seizures 
which were successful; and 
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(c) the amount of concealment detected 
as a result thereof; 

(d) the number of cases in which prose
cutions were launched; 

(c) number out of (d) above, in whicl1 
prosecutions were successful. 

8. !'lease fltrnish the salient features of the 
various Disclosure Schemes launched by the 
Government so far. In this connection, statisti
cal information regarding .the amount disclosed, 
the number and· status of persons who made 
the disclosnrcs under the various schemes and 
.the tax realised may also be furnished. 

9. What are the present functions of the 
Directorate of Inspection (l•wcstigatiou)? What 
is its role in the sphere of investigation 
of cases of suspected tax evasion? How is the 
co-ordination maintained with the Commis
sioners in this regard? How docs the Directo
rate exercise control over the working of the 
Imelligence Wing? 

I 0. l'l'ease furnish the following information 
about the working of the Special Investigation 
Branches in the offices of Commissioners of 
Income-tax for the last 3 years. (This may be 
douc on the basis of the returns which are J·e
ceivcd bv tire Board from all .the Commis
sioners' Charges ahout the working of the Spe
cial Investigation Branches):-

(i) number of intimation slips issued 
during the. year; 

(ii) number of slips utilised by the offi
cers; 

(iii) number of cases in which extra de
mand was raised on the basis of the 
information contained in the slips; 

(iv) amount o[ extra demand so raised. 

I I. What arc the present proccdmes and 
instructions relating to external and internal 
survey? Please furnish year-wise th'e following 
particulars about external survey during the 
last five years: -

(I) No. of shops/houses surveyed during 
· the year. 

(2) Types of information collected from 
other offices, Government Departments 
etc. 

(3) No. of new assessees discovered. 
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(4) No. of effective rases out of (3). 

(:l) No. of infructuous cases out of (1). 

(G) Assessments completed out of (4). 

(7) Demand. raised. 

(8) Coll'ections. 

If possible, category-wise break-up of the 
cases in (4) above may also be given. 

12. Please furnish the following information 
in resp_ect of .the valuation' of properties by the 
Valuauon Cell of the D'epartment, since its in
ception:-

(I) Year. 

(2) No. of taxpayers whose properties 
were valued. 

(3) 

(1) 

No. of properties valued. 

Value declared by the assessces in res
pect of (3) above. 

(5) Value determined by the Valuation 
Cell in; respect of (3) above. 

(6) Result of appeal, if any. 

13. Is there any system of sending round 
periodical information to the Income-tax Offi
cers about the market conditions or special 
features of trade and industry obtaining in each 
year? 

14. Please furnish the following information 
regarding the arrears of tax as on 1-4-1970:-

(I) Amount of arrears as on 1-4-1970. 

(2) Classification of (I) as under: 

Arrears of demands raised during: 

1969-70 

196869 

1967-68 

1966-67 

1965-66 & earlier years. 

(3) Classification of (I) as under: 

(a) amount pending settlement of 
D.I.T. and other reliefs; 

(b) amount due from persons who 
have left India and who have no 
assets in India; 

(c) amount due from companies un
der liquidation; 

(d) amount covered by certificates 
issued to Tax Recovery Officers 
[excluding certificates relating to 
1tems (a), (b) and (c)J; 

(e) amount pending disposal of appeal 
[excluding items (a) to (d)l; 

(f) amount considered irrecoverable for 
other reasons; 

(g) balance ~coverahle as on 31-3-
1970; 

(h) amount not fallen due as on 
31-3-1970 included in (g) above; 

(i) amount pending adjustment of ad
vance tax included in (g) above; 

(j) balance amount [(g), (li) and (i)J; 

(k) am~mnt out of (j) in respect of 
whtch penalties under section 2~1 
have been levied. 

15. Please indicate the existinn- procedure 
about the write off of arrears and ·:caling down 
of tax demands. 

16. Please furnish year-wise information in 
respect of write off of tax arrears dming the last 
five years. 

17. Please give the following information in 
respect of scaling down of demand in cases in
volving amounts exceeding Rs. I lakh:-

(I) Appliootion• pending 
on lRt April : 

No .•. 
Amount. 

(2) Applications recf'ivf'd 
cluring the year : 

No. .. 
Amount 

(3) Applioationa diopoocd 
of doriug the yt•ar r 

No. 
Amount 

(4) Applioationo pending 
nt the end of the y('ar'; 

65-66 66-67 07-0~ 6S-fl0 !19-70 

No. .. 
Amount 

(5) Amount of tax orJ"nara 
1caled down .. 

18. To what extent has the recovery work 
been taken over by the Income-tax Department? 
If the take-over is not complete, what are the 
reasons for which it has not so far been possible 
to take over recovery work in its entirety? 

19. (a) What is the total number of tax 
recovery units in India? What is their mgani
sational set-up. sanctioned strength and what 
facilities are available to them for effecting re
covery of taxes, including attachment of mov-
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able property? \Vhat is the total number of re
mvet)· certificates pending on 1-4-1970? 

(b) How many tax defaulter~ were sent to 
the civil lock-up during the last fiw years? 
Please give year-wise break-up. · 

20. The following information may be fur
nished for the preceding three years, if readily 
available:-

(1} number of cases in which assessments 
were made in the status of resident but 
not ordinarily resident; 

(2) total amount of income assessed; 

(3) total amount of demand uised; 

(4) total amount of. tax which would have 
been lost if the status had been taken 
as 'non-resident'. 

21. The following infom1ation 'rnay please be 
fmnished, if readily available: -

(I) How many companies follow 'previous 
years' based on r<;ligious sentimeqts? 

(2) How many individuals and others fol
low 'previous years' based on religious 
sentiments? 

(3) Which arc the different dates on which 
most of the 'previous years' end? 

22. If possible. please furnish information in 
regard to the cases in which it was found that 
Trusts were not devoted to genuine charitable 
purposes. 

23. What is the organisational set-up of the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes? What is the 
allocation of work among the Members? What 
are the present arrangements to ensure that ad
vance thinking and planning is done with re
gard to the future requirements of men and 
materials. ' · 

24. What is the latest year' for . which detailed 
revenue statistics are available? If they are 
available for a year later than 1966-67, they 
may please be made available to the Commi
ttee. What are the reasons which have led to 
delay, if any, in the compilation of· these sta
tistics? 

. ' : . . . : ; 
25. Please furnish details (year:-wise) of the 

books/publications brought out during the last 
3 year~ by the Department by way of taxpayer 
education or as. guide to the; Departmental offi-
cers and staff. · 

" 1 . • ' • '
1 l 

26. Has any literaJure been, brought out to 
educate the public regarding deduction · of tax 
at source? How does the Department ensure 
t!tat the statutory provisions relating ~o deduc. 
lion of taxes are complied with? 

'27. Please fumish the following information 
in respect of work-load in Central /Special Cir
cles:-

~II No. of C<-utralf Sp!.'Oil\1 
Circlos. 

(2) No. of aaB!.'S in Circles 
at (1) above. 

(3) No. of 1\SSCSSmcnta f,>r 
di~pos.'ll during the y<'nr. 

(4) No.ofas.q!.'ll!lmentsdis. 
po&'d. of during t.ho 
year. 

(5) No. of I.T.Os. in 
Circl<'ll at (I) above. 

t6) Avor:lge di8posnl pt>r 
LT.O. 

6!i-66 66-67 67·68 68·69 69-70 

, .. 
28. Please supply the following information, 

year-wise, for the.: years 1965-66 to 1969-70: --

I 

(1) No. of~.a 
on G.I.R. on 1st 
April. 

(2) No. of aSS<'f;Bl. 

mcftts pending on 
ht April. 

(3) No. of &'!80!!8· 
monte added, 
e.g., ufs 147 or 
139(1) or for nil.)' . 
other reason du
ring the year. 

(4) Total No. of 
cases for disposal 
c.luring the year : 

(a) brought for-
ward C&lle8. 

(,) current .00o11ea · 

(5) No. of~
mentll completed 
during tbC>• year 
out of : ; . , 

(a) brou~ht for -· 
: ward cw;ca. 

;,!_'(b) 'current CMCs: ' ' 

(6) No. of a~sess
mentR pending IJ.8 

on 31Bt Marr.h 
out o.f: 
(a) brought fu

' ward ca8C8. 
, I ~ , ' 

(b) current OORC\"· 

Cnt. Cnt Cat ('nt Cat Tntal 
I . II Ill IV V 
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29. Please give the following information in 
respect of the disposal per Income-tax Officer:-

Year 

1966-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1 

No. ofiTOs No. of assess. Average 
on asseSH· mente dispoRI\I 
mont work cotuploted por ITO 

2 3 4 

30. How is the quota of disposal of the 
officers working in the Central Circles and ordi
nary circles fixed? Are there any instructions of 
the Board in this regard? 

31. Please give information in the following 
form in respect of penalties imposed for conceal
ment of income during the last 5 years:-

(I) Year. 

(2) No. of penalty proceedings ufs 28(1) 
(c)f271(l)(c) pending on lst April. 

(3) No. of penalty proceedings instituted 
under section 271 (l)(c) during the year. 

(4) (a) No. of penalty proceedings finalised 
during the year; 

(b) out of above, in how many cases 
penalties were levied; 

(c) number out of (b) above, in which 
the penalties were sustained in 
appeal. 

(5) No. of penalty proceedings pending at 
the end of the year. 

(6) No. of cases in which maximum penalty 
was imposed. 

32. Please give the following information in 
respect of Internal Audit Parties: -

(a) No. of Internal Audit 
Parti& 

(b) No. of &88688111Snta 
completed duriog the 
year a 

(t) Company & Cat. I 
Oa&e.!l. 

(ii) Other oaeee 

65-66 66-67 67-68 68-69 69-70 

65-66 66-67 67-68 68-69 60-70 

(c) No. of a~se~sments 
checked: 

(i) Company & Cat. I 
eases. 

(H) Other oa~~ce 

(d) No. of mistakes detec
ted: 

(i) Company & Cnt. I 
cases. 

(ii) Other casee 

(e) Aruount of revenue 
involved in (d) above : 

(i) Company & Cat. I 
CQBOS, 

(ii) Other oases 

33. Please give a note on the functioning of 
the Officers' Training College, the personnel 
employed for imparting training and the train
ing courses for the trainees. 

34. Is there any system of holding refresher 
courses periodically for officers and staff? Please 
give a note on the subjects covered and also 
furnish the following information in respect of 
these refresher courses held during the last three 
years, separately for gazetted and non-gazetted 
officers:-

(1) Year 

(2) No. of rcfreaherconrsesheld 

(3) Grade of officers for whom tho 
conrl!e was held. 

(4) Total No. of officers in that grade .. 

(5) No. of officel'B who attended the 
course. 

67-68 68-69 69-70 

35. Please give the sanctioned and working 
strength of officers and staff in the various 

· grades as on 1-4-1970 and their scales of pay. 

36. Please furnish the following informa
tion:-

(a) number of officers on deputation as on 
1-4-1970 (from each grade separately); 

(b) number of officers who were sent abroad 
for training during the last 5 years. 
Please also indicate the nature of 
~raining received by them. 
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37. Please furnish the following informa
lion:-

--------
No. of ofiicL•rs prumoll'J from 

,.... -----. 
Vrar J.T.O. J.T.O. A.C. C.I.T. )l<>m· 

1965-66 

19G6-67 

196i-68 

1968-GU 

1!169-70 

Ul. II Cl, I I<> to her to 
to to C.I.T. Mem- t'hair-

CJ. I A.C. her man 

2 3 4 5 6 

~8. Is there any arrangement for in-service 
training nf the personnel when promoted to the 
m·xt higher grade? If so, please give the details. 

39. Is there any scheme of giving advance 
increments or awards or other form of recogni
tion for meritorious work, etc.? If so, please 
ft~rnish particulars thereof. 

40. What are the existing arrangements for 
keeping the officers up-to-date with regard to the 
rhangcs in law and interpretation of various 
legal provisions?, 

41. 1Please give the · following information 
(year-wise) with regard to vigilatKe cases for the 
last three years:-

·(I) number of cases pending on 1st of 
' April; 

(2) number of cases received during the 
y~~ . 

' (3) number of cases disposed of during the 
year, resulting in-

(a) convictions, 

(b) acquittals, 

(c) dropping of proceedings. 

42. (a) What is the total requirement of office 
accommodation for the Income-tax Department 
on the basis of present sanctioned strength{ 
What is the ratio of Government owned accom
modation to rented accommodation and what 
was the amount of rent paid in 1969-70? If the 
.1cconnnodatio•1 is short, how much is the short
age and what are its causes? 

·(b) Have the Board drawn up any program
n'le for office buildings keeping in view the 
likely expansion of the Department in the next 
five years? If so, please give particulars thereof. 

(c) What is the present position regarding 
residential accommodation for the officers and 
staff? Have the Board drawn up any program
me in this behalf? If so, please give particulars 
thereof. , . 

r 43. What are the existing arrangements for 
the printing and supply of forms, stationery, 
etc.? Have these arrangements ensured adequate 
and rt;gnlar supply? If not, what has .been the 
extent' of shortage in respect of the important 
.fonn>, ,folders and stationery? .. , , 

•, 



APPENDIX IV 

List of persons who sent replies to the Questionnaires. 

I~'i·tatc Governments/Union Territory Admi· 
· nistrations 

S. No. 

I. Chandigarh Administration. 

2. Delhi Administration. 

ll-Public 

(A) CHAMBERS AND OTIIER ORGANISA
TIONS 

Soria] 
No. 

Namo 

Andl!ra Pradesh 

Addreoo 

3 The Indian Chamber of Post Box 67, Guntur. 
Commerce, 

AB8tJm 

4 India Carbon Ltd., .. 
Delhi 

5 The Central Sccr~tn.ria.t 
Rtonographers' Service 
Association, 

Noonmn.t.i, Gauhnti-20. • 

Soctor 3. Qr. No. 323, 
R.K. Pumm, Ne" Dolhi-
22. 

6 Dolhi 
tion, 

1\Iedica.l Associo.· Modi cal AsRociation RoRd, 
Da.ryaga.nj, Delhi-6. 

7 Federation oC A!!!sncia.· 
tiona of .Small Induot· 
riee of India, 

8 Federn.tmn of Indian 
Cham ben of Commerce 
& Induotry, 

!I The Institute of Charter
red Accountants of In· 
dia, 

"Lagbootlyog l{ut.oe" 23· 
B/2. Rohtnk !toad, New 
Delhi-6. 

Federation House, 
Delhi-!. 

Now 

Post Box No. 268, Intlra.· 
pmetha. Marg, New-
Delhi-!. 

10 Northam India Sharo 2Ef6, No\V J.ink !toad, 
Holders Association, New Delhi-65. 

11 Punjab, Haryo.na & 
Delhi Chamber of Com· 
mcrce & Industry, 

Gujaral 

12 Tho Ahmedabad Mill· 
owners' Association, 

13 Clu~a.rtorcd Aocountanta' 
Associ?n, 

14 Gujn.rn.tChn.mherof Com· 
rueroo & Industry, 

Phelps Building, 9-A. Con· 
na.nght Plaoc, Now Delhi· 
l. 

ltanohhodlal Morg, Nav· 
ra.ngpura, Ahme,lab&d-9. 

Cfo Rajendm D. Shah 
&, Company, Chartered 
Aocowlt&nta, Be•i<lo 
Kbadia P. 0., Kho.di& 
Char Rasta, Ahmedabad. 

Shri Ambio• Millli-Gnj&· 
rat Cha.m~r Building, 
P. B. No. 162, Rauohho· 
dial Road, Ab~aodab&d. 

St'lrial 
No. 

Namo 

15 Gujarat University, Abmodabo.d-9. 

16 Income-to.x Bar Asao- C/o Aavaku .Bhavrm, 
cia.tion, Nen.r Tolnaka-Vatlaj, 

Ahmedabad-9. 

17 The Nawanagar Cham· ChamborHall, Ja.mnagou. 
ber of Commerce, 

18 Saur&&htra Uuivvnity, ]{n.vi~hri NN1alal ltlarJ(, 
Dhar&lllpur HouBe, RaJ· 
kot·l. 

19 'l'he Sonthflrn Oujarat "Ha.mruddhi", Naupura, 
Chamber of Commerce fSurat-1. 
& Induotry, 

Ktrala 

20 '!'he Chambor ofCommor- Triohur-1. 
eroo, 

21 The Chamber of Conun- Mayyanna Building, Cba· 
erce, IRi, 'l'rivaudrum-1. 

Ma~arrulllra 

22 'l'ho All-India Manufao· 
turen' Orgn.niso.tion, 

J£l€'wan So.hn.ka.r, Sir l'hi· 
ruzshah Muht.a Rond, 
Bomhuy-1. 

23 Bombav Cbamhor of ll•ll•nl ~:•t.uto, Bombay· 
Comnil\rce & Jnduatl'y, l·DH .• 

24: Bombay Chartered Ao· GO, ForU~• Stroet, Fort 
countants' Society, BomUay-1. 

25 The Bombay Shro!To 2:13-A, Shro!To Bazar, 
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Auooio.tion, Bombay·20. 

26 Tho Clothing Manufac
turers Aesooiation of 
of India. 

27 The Income-tax & Sa· 
lee-taz l,raotitionen' 
Aeaooiation, 

28 The Indi&n Morchanta' 
Chamber, 

India 1-Ioue, No. 2, Moz· 
zaniuo }'lour, Komt,'• 
Comer, Dombay-26. 

!'ooua. 

LLiji ~H.rauji Memorial 
ludiun Merchant.' Cbam
bor JJuilding, 76, 
Voor Narimo.n Road, (.;h. 
urcbgato, .IJomhay-20 
llR. 

29 Indian Motion Picture &ndhur11L Building, Vall· 
Produoore' A.Mociation, abhbhai Patel l\oad, 

Bomhay-4. 

30 Kirlut1k&r 
Ltd., 

Oil EuginN Elphinotooo !wad, Pouoa· 
3. 

31 Life lnfmr&noo Corpora· 
tion of Indio., 

'Yogaktthoma' .TeeYJ\11 
Jlima Marg, JlOJnhay-21!. 

32 Nag-Vid&rbha L'hamber 'l'omplo Uo11d, Nagpur·l. 
of Commerce, 

• 
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Address 

33 The PapcrTrarl<"rs' Ass0-
oia.tion, 

54. Sutar Chaw I, Bombay. · 
2 BR. 

34 The Stock Exchtmge, .• 

35 Tho Tax Payers Associa.· 
tion of India Ltd., 

Bombay. 

Fort Chambor A, 3nl 
Floor, Dean Laue, Ho.
mam Street, ltort, Bom
bay. 

36 Tax Practitioners' Asso- 203, M. Gandhi Road, 
oiation, Nasik. 

37 The Wholesale Groin & 
Seeds Merchants' Asso
ciation, Nn.gpur, 

Mysore 

38 The H vdcra had Ku.rnu.
tak Chamber of Com
meroe & Indu.stry, 

Itwa.ri, Nagpur-2. 

No. 7-671, N0hru Gunj 
ltoad, Gulbarga. 

39 Myaoro Chamber of Com- Kompcgowda Road, Ban-
merco & Industry, galorc-9. 

40 Mysoro State Chartered 
Accountants' As~oci-
ation, 

Rajastlul~ 

Ramakri.shna lluildiugs. 
15-16, Sri Narn.<Jimha.rilja. 

Road, Bangalore-2. 

41 The Rajast.han ludustri- Pusa Niwas, Bhilwara.. 
al & Mining Associatioo, 

Tamil Nadu 

42 Andhrn Chamber of Com- "Andhra Chamber Buil-
merce, ding", 272/73, Angappa 

Naick Stroot, P. B. No. 
1511, Madras-!. 

43 The Indian Chamber of 
Commerce & Industry, 

23, First Line Beach, 
]'. B. No. 41, Nagapu.tti
nam. 

44 Tho Madrna Chamber of Daro Houso Annexo, 3/4, 
Commerce & Industry, Mooro Street, Madrus~l. 

46 The Madras Provincial 
Foodgrains .Mcrchau te' 
Association, 

46 Madurai Uni\•crt:~ity, 

47 Uevooue Bar A~H~ocia~ 
tion, 

48 The Tamil Chamber of 
Commorce, 

No. 40, Anderson Stroot, 
Madras-!. 

University Building, Ma. 
durai-2. 

42, Pelathopo, .Mylupore, 
Madras-4. 

"CaithncSN Hall", 310/3 II, 
Lingb..i Chotty Street, 
Madr,...J. 

49 Tomilnad 
Group, 

Gaudhian "Sovashrn.m'", Mut.lras-5. 

Uttar Prad,.h 

GO National Chambor of 
Industt·ics & Commerce, 
U.P., 

G.G. Indust.riua, Post Qffi. 
ce, Agra-4. 

51 Uttar Pradesh Tonogc 352, Tulaidas 
Club, Luckuow-5. 

Marg, 

Soria] 
No. 

Na.mo 

West Ren9<d 

52 The Bongal Chrur,ber of 
CommC'~ce & Industry, 

53 Bengal National Cham
ber of Commerce & In
dustry, 

54 Bharat Chambor of Com
merce, 

Addm•• 

Post Box No. 2RO, Rova.l 
Exchange, 6, Ncta.ji Su
bh!LS !wad, Calcutta- I. 

P-ll. Mission Row Ex-
tonAion, Calcutta-1. 

195, Mnhat10a Gandhi 
Road, State Bank Buil
ding, Ca.lcutta-7. 

55 Gunny Tru.des Assocj~· 5, Clivo Row. Post Box 
tion, No. 573, Calcutta.-1. 

56 Income Ta::t Bar Asso
ciation, 

Aya.kar Dhavan, P-7 Cho
wriltghee Squu.r'O, Calcut
ta-!. 

57 Indian Chamber of Co- Indio Exoha.ugc, Calcutta-
mmerce, Calcutta, 1. 

58 Tho Institute of Cost 
& \Vorks AccowJta.ntb of 
India, 

C,o~t,. Accountants' Hall, 
12, Smhlor ~troct, 
Caloutta-16. 

59 Merchants~ Chamber of 3/l/2, Armenian Street, 
Commerce, Calcutta-!. 

(B) INDIVIDUALS 

A ndhra Pradesh 

60 Shri Kapurchaud Shri- Sultan Ba<ar, Hydorabad. 
mal, 

6! Sbri M. Gopala Rao, 

62 Shri P. Gopal, 

Regd. Medical Praotition· 
er, P. 0. Pamidi, Distri
ot Anantapur. 

Chartered Aooouuts11t, G. 
M.Stroot, Tirupati, Chit
toor District. 

03 Shri R. Kotha.ndaraman, 'Lal{shmi Nilayam' 8, Dw
a.rakapuri Colony, Hy
derabad-4. 

Assam 

64 Shri Amarcudra 
Gupta, 

Da.s Assistant ltogistra.r, Co
operative Societies, Shi· 
lion g. 

ti5 Shri Shankarlal Sharma, Advocate, Supremo Court, 
Editor, Aayakar Nir· 
naya, Aditya l'rcdli Buil· 
di,pg, Fanoybazar, Gau
hati. 

BiiUJr 

(jij Shri B. Knmar, Locturor, R. 8. P. College, 
Jha.ria, Dhanbad. 

67 Shri K. M. L. BaW.hi, Editor Ayakar Times, 7, 
Club lwad, l~anohi-1. 

68 Shri R. N. lla.nerjco, Ad vocate, Maza.ffa.rpur. 

69' Shri S. Sinha, llwtga.low No. 
P. 0. Sindri. 

F-116, 
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Audrcas 

-----------------------
Dell!i 

70 Shri B. S.D. Baliga, 

71 Shri Brahm P. Gupta, 

72 Shri C. L. Ma<lhok, 

73 Comptroller & Auditor 
General of India, 

74 Shri G.I. Vurgeoo, 

75 Shri N. K. Sanghi, M.P. 

76 Shri N. K. Somani, M.P. 

77 Shri N. Nand.i, 

78 Sbri N arain Lall, 

79 Shl"i It. K. Gauba, 

80 Shri R.N. Jain, 

81 Sbri Raj K. Taudon, 

Gujarat 

82 Shri B. T. Chokoi, 

83 Shri C. C. Shah, 

Member, Railw,~y Board 
Rail Bha.van, Now Delhi: 

C·Il/137, Lodi Colony, 
Now Dclbi-3. 

71~/21, East Patel Nagar, 
Now Dolhi. 

New Delhi. 

C-262, Dofonce Colony, 
Now Delhi-3. 

7, Humayw1 Road, New
Dclhi-11. 

19, Ju.nputh, Now Dolhi-1. 

G/1717, Laxmi B•i Nagar 
Now Delhi-23. 

3I3/70H, Anandtu\glU', 
(Near luuorlok), !Jclhi-7. 

Advoou.to, Supremo Cour~, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi. 

Ex-Member, Centra.l Bo
ard of Direct •ra.xes, 
S-322,U>a.nchBhila. Colony, 
New Dolhi-17. 

Chartered Accouutaut, 
'l'audon Houso, 23, l>a.r
yaganj, Delhi. 

Advoou.to, Hu.ripw-a., llha
vanivad, Surat. 

Chartered AocoWitaut, 
llauk of Baroda. lluil· 
ding, Gandhi Road, Ah
medabad. 

84 Sbri IJahyabhai B. Modi, l'anini Bhiat, Sural. 

85 Shl'i I. J. Desai, 'I>arva.ti Nivas', Anand
nagar Society, ~ugru.m• 
pura, Surat-2. 

86 Shri Mohanlal P. Kapadia, 11/1318, Nunavat Uoad, 
Surat. 

87 Shri R. N. V epari, 

Kerala 

88 Shri C. C. Thomas, 

89 Shri C. M. George, 

90 Sbri K. S. Manavalan, 

Natwarlal Vepari & Co., 
Chartered AccounttWts, 
Lalgato, Kanpith, !lurat. 

Chairman, Triohur Muni
cipal Standing Commit· 
toe, South Bazar, 'l'richur· 

1. 

ChalitiSory House~ 'fri
chur-6. 

''Mano.valan", Palace 
Hoad, l'riohur·l. 

Serial 
No. 

Name 

91 Shri N. It. Srooniv,.... 
Iyer, 

92 Shri P. Thomas, 

Madl•ya Prud"h 

93 Shri Jaswaa~ Singh 
l\IBDo.v, 

94 Shri Pallonji N. Mch Ia, 

M alwrasldra 

95 Shri A. L. J>o.rik.IJ, 

96 Sbri B.M.L. Moorthy, 

07 Shri Brijro.tm1 S. 
Mobatta, 

98 Sbri D. D. Shah, 

99 Shri G. L. Pophalo, 

100 Slui J. S. Mohcudulo, 

101 Sb.ri Jayantilal, J. Oza, 

102 Shri K. J. llhah, 

103 Shri Kanti J. Mohta, 

HH Shri N. M. Waglo, 

105 Shri N. R. !laiya, 

106 Shri Piloo Mody, M. P., 

107 Shri R. N. Jain, 

108 Shri R. S. Bhatt, 

109 Shri S.A.L. Narayana 
Row, 

11 Krishna 
'l'hiruvawbac.ly, 
), 

!A•L•b' ", 
'l'richur-

V/202, En~t I~'ort, 'frichur-
6. 

'ft'khatpur, Distt.. llil~
pur. 

ChartcroU Accuult~mt, 
·l:JS, .Mnlu~tmu. Uu.nc.lhi 
U.oad, lmloro. 

A. L. l'arildt& Co1111umy, 
1&2, N 1.ru.ynu !Jhuru 
l:itrcot, llowi.Ja.y-3. 

l~'inauoial & Cmumoruiu.l 
Journalist, :J/12S Kmdmv 
Kw1j, lllmu Duji Hvac.l, 
1\l"tungo., llomi.Jay-JU. 

B. It. llermnn & llohntLu. 
(lmlia) l'vt. Ltc.l. 
MtJBtafa Builuiug, 
Sir 1'. M. U.ou.tl, 
Bombay-!. 

AUvocu.t.o, Dccpnk lmm .. 
ru..noo lluilc.lg., ti/ 10 Tuma .. 
rind LtWe, J.lowbay-1, 
B.It. 

J W, 4th Laue, lJ iuUu 
Coluuy, Ua.du.r, llomLu.y· 
H. 

llmhmu.uwuUi, Mu.tuugu, 
llombn.y-JU. 

AccounU. J<;xpurt, Uhnd· 
rtulu.gar, l:Uodt No. A/1:!.-
7, .Mu.lad (Wc~t), llom
bay·I>J. Nll. 

Churtorctl Accow1tu.ut, 
llom Kuuj, lllook No. 
8, z,.vor Hou.c.l, MuluuU, 
llom buy -~0. 

Ismail Build in.'(, 3SI, H.N. 
Hoac.l,11'ort, .Uo111bny·l. 

J 7 A Cu.rmicl.uwJ !toad, 
Bombay-~0. 

10, VoJu.ni l1havnu, 
Hovuram l.Jalvuni Huud, 
MuluuU Wctlt, llombuy· 
MO. 

Sta.c.lium llouso, 
V eor N nrima.n 
Bombay-20. 

81-H3 
l!oa<l, 

Ac.lvoonte, Lut.lpuro, Jt. 
wari, No.gpur-2. 

Chnirnwn, Unit Tru~t uf 
J ndia, J'o!-(t Box N 0 , 

2000, Bomhny-J. 

Lalit-Flnt 12, W"Jo 
ho08C Hrn.ul, Hlllnlmy.J: 
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Addresa 

110 Shri Sohanlal R. Jhuria, 4, Walkeshwar Road, 
Bombay. 

111 Shri T. Y. Aney, 

112 Shri V.D. Mazumdar, 

113 Shri V. N. Bhagat, 

Orit!lfJ 

114 Shri A. Ali, 

115 Shri K.idar N ath, 

116 Shri P. R. Choudhury, 

Pondicherry 

117 Shri A. P. Jegaraj, 

Punjab 

118 Shri B. S. Grewal, 

119 Dr. G. Khanna, 

120 Shri K. R. Bhalla, 

121 Shri R. K. Bansal, 

122 Shri S. K. Gupta, 

123 Shri S. N. Khanna, 

124 Shri S. R. Mittal, 

llaj<Z8Ihan 

125 Dr. G. R. Toshnival, 

Advocate, At & rost
Wani, Tq. Wani, Distt. 
Yeotmal. 

"Roxana", 109, Queen's 
Road, Bombay-1. 

99, Shivaji Park, Bombay· 
28, (DD). 

Iqbal Bhavan, P. O. 
Sundergarh. 

Managing Editor, The 
Social Economist, Bisra 
Road, Rourkela-1. 

At/PO Mahanga, District 
Cuttack. 

Deputy Registrar of Co
operative Societies, 
(&td.) & Valuer Agri
cultural Lands & Farms 
3, Jawahar La! Nehru 
Street, Karikal. 

Lecturer in Economics, 
Punjabi University, 
Patiala. 

Reader in 
Punjabi, 
Patiala. 

Economics, 
University, 

Kucha Kadan, Amritsar. 

B. D. Bansal & Company, 
Chartered Accountants, 
Ka.rmon Deori, Amrit
sar. 

Chartered Accountant. 
Plot No. 40, Shastri 
Market, Ba.zar Sabooni
an, Amritsar. 

Advocate, 4, Maqbul 
Road, Amritsar. 

Chartered Accountant, 
Dayanand Read, Civil, 
Lines, Ludhiana. 

Chairman, Board of 
Directors, Toshniwal In
dustries (P) Ltd., Mahat. 
ma Gandhi Road, 
Ajmer. 

126 Shri Madan Das Mohta, Bahadur Bazar, Kota-6. 

Tamil Nadu 

127 Shri A. M. M. Aruna
chalam, 

128 Shri G.D. Na.idu, 

"Tia.m House", 11/12 
North Beach Road, 
Madnos-1. 

I. T. Works, Avanashi, 
Road, Coimbatore-18. 

Serial 
No. 

Na.me 

129 Shri K. N. Rajendran, 

130 Shri K. R. Ramamani, 

131 Shri K. S. Sivaraman, 

Address 

12, Thomsonpet Street, 
P. 0. Ka.veripatnam, 
District Dharmapuri. 

.Advooate, "Windsor", 63 
Edward Elliots Road, 
Mylapore, Madras-4. 

Advocate, 2, Thambu 
Chetty Street, Madras-
1. 

132 Shri N. P. Venkatarama- Cost Accountant, 11, 
nan, Court Street, Erode. 

133 Shri S. Swaminathan, 

134 Shri T. V. Viswanatha 
Aiyar, 

Advocate, •• Sri Nivas" 
23/7, Luz Avenue 
Mylapore, Madras-4. 

Venkata 
Mada 
Mad-

Advocate, Sri 
Vilas, 14, East 
Street, Mylapore, 
ras-4. 

135 Shri V. K. Thiruvenka- Senior Advocate, 132 
tachari, Lloyds Road, Madnos-

6. 

136 Shri V. Natarajan, 

137 Shri V. S. K. Durai
swamy Nadar. 

U liar PradeJJh 

138 Shri A. C. Sinha, 

139 Shri Bhagmal Aneja, 

10 East Circular Road, 
1\ladras-28 

85/87, Armenian Street, 
Madras-1. 

Advocate, 15/90, Civil 
Lines, Kanpur. 

Taxation Adviser, 9-Ram 
Bagh Road, New Mandi, 
Muzaffarnagar. 

140 Shri Dharam Pal Aneja, Advocate, Muzaffarnagar. 

141 Shri Hasin Ahmad, 

142 Shri J. N. Sharma, 

143 Shri Krishna Prasad 
Bharga.wa, 

144 Shri P. C. Goyal, 

145 Dr. Mrs. S. Dhawan, 

146 Shri S. Vaisb, 

147 Shri Satyanarayan 
Bhardwaj, 

148 Lt. Col. V.R. Mohan, 

West Bengal 

149 Shri Beni Shanker 
Sharma, M.P., 

Advocate, Katju Road, 
Allahabad. 

J. N. Sharma & Company, 
Chartered Accountants, 
58/4, Birhana Road, 
Kanpur. 

G. G. Industries Pvt. Ltd. 
Agra-4. 

2A/208, Azad Nagar,, 
Kanpur-2. 

12, Station Road, Luck
now .. !. 

Chartered 
15/96, 
Kanpur. 

Khurja 

Accountant, 
Civil Lines, 

Rocky Villa, Daliganj, 
Post Box No. 6, Luck. 
now. 

229, Chittaranjan Avenue, 
Calcutta-6. 
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150 Shri H. P. Singh, 

151 Shri K. A. Laxman 
Prabhu, 

Address 

Singh & Bagadthey India 
Steamship House' 2l 
Old Court House Street' 
Calcutta-1. ' 

1/2B, Prince Gulam Md, 
Road, Calcutta-26. 
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152 S~i K. N. Bhattachary- Indian Institute of Social 
y ' Welfare & Business Ma .. 

nagement, College 
Square, Calcutta-7. 

153 S~ Laksbmipat Singha- 7, Council House Street 
ma, Calcutta. 

154 Shri P.C. Kundu, 

155 Shri Prabhu Dayal 
Mogra, 

156 Shri B. K. Royohoudb
uri,· 

157 Shri R. N .. Lakhotia, 

158 Shri U. C. Bharwani, 

P. C. Kundu & Company, 
Chartered Accountants 
25, Waterloo Street, ' 
Calcutta-I. 

Room No. 67, 2nd Floor 
167, Netaji Subhas Road: 
Calcutta-7. · 

Chartered Accountant, 
283 B & C, Vivekanand 
Road, Calcutta-6. 

Editor, Current Tax 
Bulletin, P-16, C.I.T. 
Road, Calcutta-14. 

3, Hartford Lane, Calcut
ta-16. 

III-Departmental 

(A) DEPARTMENTAL 

159 All India Federation oflncome-tax Gazetted Services 
Association, New Delhi. 

160 Indian Revenue Service (I.T.) Association, New 
Delhi. 

161 The Association of (Gazetted) Officers of the Income
tax Department, Vidarbha & Marathwada, Nagpur, 

162 The Gnjarat Inoome-tax Gazetted Officers Associa
tio, Ahmedabad. 

163 Income-tal< Gazetted Servioes Association, (Rajas
than) Jaipur. 

164 I.R.S. (Income-tax) Association, Madras Unit, 
Madras. 

165 Tho Madras Income-tal< (Gazetted) Services Associa
tion, Madras. 

166 Tho Punjab Income-tax Gazetted Officers' Associa
tion, Jullundur. 

(B)CENTRALBOARDOFDIRECT TAXES 

167 Shri R. N. Muttoo, 
Chairman. 

168 Shri R.D. Shah, Member. 

169 Shri B.A. Shah, Member, 

(C) DffiECTORS OF INSPECTION 

170 · Shri D. Subramanian. 

171 Shri R. N. Limayo, 

172 

173 

(D) COMMISSIONERS OF INCOME-T,\X 

Shri A. Balasubramanian. 

Shri Avtar Singh. 

174 Shri B.A. Shariff. 

175 Shri B.K. Bngchi. 

176 Shri C.C. Ganapathy. 

177 Shri G.E. Joseph. 

178 Shri H.D. Bahl. 

179 Shr H.L. Bhatia. 

180 Shrl K. Jagannathan. 

181 Shri M.D. Varma. 
182 Shri M K. Nair. 

183 Shri N.D. Sakhwalkor. 

184 Shri 0. V. Kuruvilla. 

185 Shri P.L. Malhotra. 

186 Shri P. Sndngopan. 

187 Shri R.R. Chopra. 

188 Shri R.V. Ramaswamy. 

189 Shri S.N. Sa8tri. 

190 Shri S.V, Ramaswamy. 

191 Shri T.R. Viowanathan. 

192 Shri V.D. Sonde. 

193 Shri V.J. Karnik. 

I 94 Shri V.S. Dcsikachari. 

195 Shri V.S. Narayanan. 

196 Shri V.V. Badami. 

(E) ADDITIONAL COMMISSIONERS OF INCOME-TAX 

197 Shri J.C. Knlra. 

198 Shri R.N. Bose. 

199 Shri S.M. Shah. 

200 Shri S.N. Mathur. 

201 Shri S.T. Tirumalachari. 

(F) ASSISTANT COMMISSIONERS OF INCOME-TAX 

202 Shri A.J. Rana. 

203 Shri A. Nundy. 

204 Shri A.R. Rao. 

205 Shri B.M. Sh~>n~~a. 

206 Shri C.B. Ratbi. 

207 Shri C.N. Vaiohuav. 

208 Shri Chunni La!. 

209 Shri D.C. Aggarwal. 

210 Shri D. G. Pradhan. 

21l Shri Dhami Dhar. 

212 Shri E.D. Hehno. 

213 Shri G.P. Gupta. 
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214 Shri G.R. Rnghavo.n. 234 Shri S.B. Jain. 

215 Shri J.P. Sharma. 235 Shri S.K. Sarma. 

216 Shri J.S. nulat. 236 Shri S.M. Bagai. 

217 Shri K.C. ~riva.stn\"a. 237 Shri S.P. Varma. 

218 Shri K.R. Srinivasan. 238 Shri S. Rajaratnam. 

219 Shri L.S.S. Chakrnvarthy. . 239 Shri Sangram Singh . 

220 Shri M. Balakri8hnn 1\fl'non. 240 Shri T .R. Aggarwal. 

221 Shri M. Gurulingam. 241 Shri T. Sndasivan. 

222 Shri M.J. Mathan. 242 Shri T.V. Ra.ma.kri8hna. 

223 Shri M.M. Prasnd. 24:1 Shri V.P. Gupta. 

224 Shri :M.P. Argikar. 244 Shri V. Ra.ghavan. 

225 Shri l\1. Ra.malinga.m. 

22() Shri N.N. R:unpal, 
(G) INCOME-TAX OJIFICF:RS 

227 Shri N. Subba Rao. 
245 Shri C.R. Sundoro.rajan. 

228 Shri P.K.V. Raghnvan. 
2·16 Shri G. Satyanara.yana. 

22!) ~hri P.S. Gopa.lakri~hnnn. 
247 Shri M.M. Praaad, 

2:!0 Shri R.N. Singhnl. (R) NON-GAZETTED STAFF 

2:11 Shri R. Na.rasimha.n. 248 Shri A.K. Bhattacharyya. 

232 Shri R. Pra8ad. 249 Shri Ravindra Kumar. 
23:1 Shri R.S. Ma.ni. 250 Shri S.C. Aggarwal. 



Place 

Calcnttn 

APPENDIX V 

List of persons who appeared before the Com mittee. 

D:1t.e 

23-11-70 

Serial 
No. Nam~ 

Merchants' Ch:lmbcr of 
Commt'rce, Cn.lcut.t.a. 

Rcprcscntn.tivcs: 

Shri S.N. Dnhnin. Prr~i
dcnt. 

Shri B.S. Kothari, 

Shri A. Kothari. 

Shri H.L. Soma.ny. 
Shri D.M. Kothari. 

Shri H.B. BoAe, 

2 Shri B.K. Bagrhi, Com· 
mis<~ioner of - Income
tax, West l~en!!a.l-1. 

3 Shri C.R. Krishnamurthi, 
Commissioner of Income
tax, Wc9t Bengal-H. 

4 Shri B.S. Nadkn.rni, 
Commii)Sionm· of Income
tax (Ccritral), Calcutt.a.. 

5 Shri R.N. Bose, Addl. 
Commisl'lioner of I ncomc
tax. Calcutta. 

6 Shri S. Chaudhuri, 10, 
Old Po•t Offico Street, 
Calcutt.n.. 

24-11-70 7 Benl!al Chnmhrr of 
Commerce & Indnst.ry, 
Cn.kutta. 

RoprctJcntatives : 

Shri S.P. Acharya. 
Shri K.C. Khanna. 
Shri B. Venkat.n.ratnn.m. 

Shri A.T. RobcrtRon. 

8 Shri V.S. Narayanan 
CommiRsiollcr of Incomo· 

tax, Bihar, PatuiJo. 

9 Shri G.P. Gupta, Jnopect· 
ing Assistant Commit'· 
sioner of Incom~-tnx, 
Muzafl'arpur. 

!0 Shl'i D. C. Aggarwal, In
specting As'ii~tant Com
miflsinncr of Incomn
tux, Dhanhud. 

11 Shri p, C. Kundu, Chart.f'r· 
ed Accf,nntu.nt, Calcutta. 

12 ShriR.P. Chopru..Commi• 
ssioner of Income-tax 
(Retd.) Wost Bengal-I. 

Place-

Co.lcutta 

Dn.te Nll.mo 

25·11·1!1711 J:l Inrmnl'-tn.:t nn.r A.-soci-

2fi-ll-11170 

27-Il-70 

nt.inn Cah•nt.t.a. 

R ••proRtmt ·\tivo•: 

~hri Mngbnath Danorjor-. 

Shri nirf'n B:lnerjN~. 

Shri r. R. n.\nrrjf1e. 

}.l ~lu·i K. N. flhnt.tachMyyn., 
C!\l<"utt.a. 

15 Shri R. Pr;\1-11\ll, lnRpcct.iuJt 
Al'Lqt.t,_ CAHnmillt~itlnOr of 
lncnntP·f.lU, Cal('utta. 

Hi AsatH'i:\tinn of c.,mpany 
:-:f'f'f•·t~u·jo.q, E!ittiCUtivoa 

~~ Advi~~··~, Calentto.. 

l tc prt•.Morthti veH. 

Shri K. K. Mitra. 

~hl'i S. Bhattncbarya. 

17 ShriKidttr.Nf\th,Ronrlc!'la. 

IS Shri A. Ali, Sundrrgu1·h. 

1!1 BhM'\t Chamhnr of Com· 
nwn~c Culcut fa. 

Rf'prc~rntn.tivN : 

Shri n.. n llhiwt~.niwalln.. 

Shri L. H. Du.s Ouptn. 

Shri K. L. Dhanrlhauio.. 

Rhri V. n. Chatun·rdi. 
Shri ~hital P. JJ~in. 

2n ~hri 1\. ~f. L. Bakt~bi. 
ltuncbi. 

21 Hhri S. N. Mnthur, Adcli
t.ionnl ComrniAAinnrr of 
lut:l!Jn('·'ax, Pu.tun. 

22 :::hri It. N. J.nkJ1utia, 
o~lcuU.a. 

2:1 Hhri 1'. M. N~~oriclvala 
Cruoutt-a. 

24 B<'n).('n.l Nn.tional ChBmbcr 
of Commerce & Ltdustry, 
Cu.lcutta. 

Reproaoutativa. : 

Dr. Jl. N. Gbooe. 
Shri A. R. Datta Gupta. 
Shri G. Sah~. 
Shri R.N. Mitra. 



Place 

Calontt" 

Data 

27·11·70 

Serial 
No. 

Name 

Shrl T. D. Chatterjee. 
Shri S. B. Dutt. 
Sbrl S. Roy. 
Shrl M. C. Poddar. 
Shrl Niranjan Saba, 
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2li Shri R. N. Banerjee, Ad 
vocate, .Muzaffarpur._ 

26 Shri S. V. Ramaawamy, 
CommiBSioner of Income· 
tax, West BongaJ.ITI. 

27 Shri S. K. Royohoduburi, 
Charte"'d Aocountant, 
Cal cotta. 

28 Tho Inotitute of Coat & 
Works Acoountonta of 
India, Calcutta. 

Rop..,.ontotivoo : 
Shril R. Nanabhoy, P.., 
lident. 
Shrl B. K. Shom, V ioo 
P....idont. 
Shri S. N. Ghosh, Seo 
retory. 
Shrl M. R. S. Iyengar, 
Counoil Member. 
Shrl N. S. Venkatokri· 
shnan. 

29 Shri B. Kumar, Jharia. 

28·11·70 30 Indian Chamber of Com
merce, Calootto. 

Ropreaentatlvoa : 
Shri R. P. Goenka. 
Shri B. P. Khaltan. 
Shri J. M. Singhi. 
Shrl P. M. Narielvala. 
Shri C. S. Pando. 
Shri S. K. Warrior. 

31 Shri Lekshmipat Singho 
ania, C&loutta. 

32 Shri K. Jagannathan 
Com.misaioner of Inoome· 
tu, Orisaa, Bhubane· 
BWar. 

33 8!"1 A. Nundy, Inspect
mg Aaatt. Commiaaioner 
of Inoomo·to:r, CaJ. 
eott.. 

34 Shrl J. Rama Iyer, In
opeoting Aaatt. Com
miuioner of Jnoome-tax, 
Calcutta. 

36 Shrl D. R. Chokravorthy 
Inspecting Aaatt. Com: 
miuioner of Income. 
toz, Calontta. 

Place Data 

New Delhi 15-12-70 

16-12-70 

17·12-70 

Serial 
No. 

Name 

36 Shri R. D. Shah, Mcn1her, 
Central Board of Direct 
Taxes, Now Delhi. 

37 Sbri C. C. G®apathy, 
Direotor of Inspection 
(Invoatigation), Now 
Delhi. 

38 Shri D. Subramanian, 
Member, Monopolies 
and Restrictive Trade 
Practices Commiasion, 
Now Delhi. 

39 Shri N. K. Somani, M. P. 
Now Delhi. 

40 Shri B. S. D. Daliga 
Member, Railway Board 
New Delhi. 

41 Shri E. D. Helma, App· 
ellate Aaaiotont Com. 
IIUIBJoner of Incomet 
taz, Now Delhi. 

42 Punjab, Horyana & 
Delhi Chamber of Com
merce & Industry, 
Now Delhi. 

Representatives 1 

Shri Raghunath Rai. 
Shri Mohinder Purl. 
Shri C. K. Hazari. 
Shri Onkar Natb. 
Shri Rameohwar Tha· 

kur. 

Shri H. R. Gupta. 

Shri M. L. Nandrajog. 

Shri S. Ganapathi. 

43 Shri Ravindra Kumar, 
Income-tax Inspeotor, 
New Delhi. 

44 Bhri H. A. Shah, Member. 
Central Board of Direct 
Taxes, New Deihl. 

45 Shri A. J. Rana, Addi• 
tional Director, Dir· 
ra.torate of Enforcement, 
New Delhi. 

46 Shri G. 1. Vurgeoe, Now 
Delhi. 

47 Shrl M. M. Praaad, In•· 
peoting Aaaiatant Com· 
miuioner of Income 
tax, Jammu. 

48 Shri S. P. Varma, Ap· 
pellate AaaiBtont Com
mieaioner of Income· 
tax, Jammu. 



Place 

New Delhi 
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Date Serial 
No. 

Name 

1R·12·70 

10·12·70 

21·12·70 

22·12·70 

--------
49 All lndil\ Feclerntion of 

Inoomo-t.a.x Gazetted 
Services As~tociation, 
New Dell>i. 

Representatives : 
Shri V. P. Gupta. 

Shri L. S. S. Chakra· 
varthy. 

Shri R. C. Pan<1o. 
Sbri A. K. Chakravart.y. 

Shri P. P. Thukral. 

60 Shri R.N. Limaye, Dir· 
ector of in1peotion 
(Incomo.tax), New 
Delhi. 

61 Shri G. R. Toshniwal, 
Ajmer. 

52 Shri S. I{. Gupta, Char· 
tered Aocow1ta.nt, 
Amritaar. 

63 Shri Chunni L&l, Appo 
ellate Autt. CommiM· 
ioner of Income-tax, 
Bikaner. 

64 Shri C. L. Madhok, New 
Delhi. 

55 Shri M. K. Nair, Comm· 
i11sioner of Income-tax, 
Patiala. 

50 Shri R. K. Gau ba, Ad voo 
oate, Delhi. 

57 Dr. G. Khaona, Punjabi 
University, Patin.la. 

68 Shri B. S. Grewal, Pun· 
jabi Univer11it.y, IJatiala. 

69 Shri Beni Shanker Sharma, 
M. P., New Delhi. 

60 Shri Sangram Singh, 
Dy. Director of In•· 
peotion (Income-to), 
New Delhi. 

61 Shri V. P. Gupta, In•· 
pecting Aaatt. Commiu· 
ioner of Inoome-tax, 
New Delhi. 

62 Shri P. L. Malhotra, 
Commis1ioner of lnoome-

tax, (Central), Now 
Delhi. 

63 Shri N. K. Sanghi, M. P., 
New Delhi. 

64 Shri N. Nandi, New 
Delhi. 

65 Iooome·taX Gazetted 
Service~ Auoaiation, 
Raj&Bthan, Jaipur. 

Repreoent&tivea : 
Bhri S. K. Nerurkar 

Place 

Now Dtlhi 

Date 

22·12-70 

SeriAl 
No. 

Name 

Rhri ll. 1\. Ag~arw•l 

Shri G. C. Mathnr. 
Shri R. P. Chopra. 
Bhri R. N. Dey. 

66 Shrl Piloo Mocly, M. P., 
New Delhi. 

67 Shri S. B. Jain, Inepcotin~ 
(Autt. Commi1sioncr of 
lncome-ta:s: (Coutral), 
Now Dolhi. 

68 Shrl 1:. C. Srivut.va 
~•nior Autboriaed Ito· 
preHnt&tiYe, Jncom•·hJ: 
Appellate 'J'rihWl&l, 
Now D•lhi. 

69 Shri B. M. Sharma, Ina· 
peating A111tt. Comm· 
issioner of Income-to.:s:, 
Chandigarh. 

70 Bhrl N. N. Rampal, om. 
oer on SpeoiBI Duty, 
Tax Re.earah Unit, 
Mini1try of Finanoe, 
Now Delhi. 

28·12-70 71 Shri R. N. J•in, Ex-

24·12·70 

Member, Central Doanl 
of Diroct 'l'u.ee, New 
Delhi. 

72 Shrl V. Gaur! Shanker, 
))ireator of ltevenue 
Audit, Oftioo of the 
Compt.rolltor & Auditor 
General of India, New 
Delhi. 

73 Shri S. N. Khanna, Ad· 
vocate, Amritaar. 

74 Shrl C. D. Rathl, In•· 
pecting Aut•. Commiu· 
aioner or Income-ta:s:, 
Amrittar. 

75 Bllrl R. K. Banta!, Char· 
tered Aooow1tant, 
Amfittar. 

78 Shrl B. M. Bagai, Deputy 
Dircotor, Directorate of 
Enforcement, New 
Delhi. 

77 Bhri C. R. Sundararajan, 
Deputy Beoretary, Union 
Publio Servioe Com
million, Now Delhi. 

78 Bhri Madan Dot Moht&, 
Kot&. 

79 Central Beo ... t&riet 
Bteoo~aphero' Bervioo 
Aoooo~&tioo, New Delhi, 

RepreeontativN : 

Bhri A. Ramaowamy, 
P..,.hlen•. 



Pi nee 

NE'Iw Dl'lhi 

Date Reria.l 
No. 
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Name 

24-12-70 Shri B. 11 • Gupta, Vicc
Prosidrnt. 

11-1-71 

12-1-71 

Sbri M. G. Swnminat.ltan, 
Houy. Sccy. 

8hri Gopi Mohan, 
Bony. Joint Secy. 

SO Rhri J. S. Dnlat, Appel
late ARSt.t. Com
missioner of Income-tax, 
Ambala. 

81 Shri K. A. Laxrnn.n Pra
bhu, Calcutta. 

82 Shri N. Snhba Rno, Addl. 
Commissioner of Income
tax, MA.dra.s. 

83 Shri M. Gun1lingnm, App
ellate Asstt. Commis
sioner of Income-tax, 
Madras. 

84 Shri T. SadnNivn.n, lns
Jl"Cting AMtt. Com
miBAioner of Income-tax, 
Madras. 

85 Madras Chamber of Cmo
meroe and Industry, 
Madras. 

Representatives : 

Shri A. K. Sivaroma
krisha.n. 

Shri G. E. Solomon. 
Shrl C. S. Vi,dyBBankar. 

86 Shri N. r. Vonkatara
ma.na.n, Cost Accoun
tant, Erode. 

87 Shri V. V. Badami, Co
mmissioner of Incomc
ta.x, Ma.dra.s-1. 

88 Tamilnad Gandhian 
Group, ''Sevasharm", 
Madms. 

Representative 
Shri R. R. Dala vai. 

89 Shri K. S. Sivaraman, 
Advocate, Madras. 

90 Indian Revenue Service 
Income To.x Associa
tion, (MadrBB Unit), 
Madras. 

Representatives : 
Shri R. V. Ramaswamy· 
Shri T. A. Ba.la.krishna.n. 
Shri J. K. Kurian. 
Shri A. Balasubra.ma-

nia.n. 

Shri s. Bapu. 

Plnoo Date 

Madras 13-1-71 

16-1-71 

Serial 
No. 

Name 

91 Tamil Chamber of 
Commerce, Madrae. 

Representatives : 
Shri G. K. Sankar. 
Shri V. S. K. Durai· 

swamy, Nadar. 
Shri V. Ramachandran, 
Shri C. L. Mehta. 
Shri N. Swn.minn.than. 

92 Shri K. R. Ramamani, 
Arlvocn.to, Madras. 

93 Shri V. D. Sonclo, Com· 
mJ~'noner of Income· 
tax:, Madras-H. 

94 Revenue Bar Associa-
tion, Madr·n.s. 

Representatives 

Shri S. Swaminathan. 
Shri K. Srinivasan. 
Sh.ri P. Sunrlara.murthy 

Mudaliar. .J 

Shri C. V. Mahalingam. 
Shri S. V. Subramanian. 

95 Sl1ri A.M.M. Arunachalam, 
Madras. 

96 Shri R. V. Ramaswamy, 
Commissioner of Income
tax, (Contra!), MadrSB. 

97 Shri M. B. Menon, Do· 
puty Director of Ina
poction (Intelligence), 
Madras. 

98 Shri S. K. Sarma, Ino
pecting Asstt. Commis
sioner of Income-tax, 
(Audit), Madras. 

99 Shri T. V. Ramakrishna, 
Authorisod Represen
tative, Income-tax App 
ellato Tribunal, Madraa. 

100 Shri A. K. R. Prabhu• 
Senior Authorised Rc· 
presentative, Income· 
tax Appellate Tribunal, 
Maclra1:1. 

101 Madras Inoomo-tax (Ga
zetted) Services Asso· 
ciation, Madras. 

Representatives : 
Shri M. B. Monon. 
Shri N. Subramanian. 
Shri M. S. Ramaswamy. 
Shri V. S. Soshadr 
Shri V. Krishno.moor 

thy. 



Place 

Mndrns 

'l'rivnndrum 

New Delhi 
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Date Serial Name 
No. 

16-1-71 102 Mndras Provincial Food. 

18-1-71 

grains Morchants' As
sociation, Mndra.e. 

Ropresonta.tives : 

Shri R. P. Agarwal. 
Shri D. Na.rn.simbn

swamy. 
Shri M. A. Tbangappan. 
Shri P. Krishnnmurthy. 

103 Shri V. Natarajan, Madras. 

104 Shri V. K. Thin•venkata· 
chari, Souior Advocn.tc, 
Mndra.s. 

105 Shri S. Rajnra.tnnm, 
lnsp~cting Asstt. Com
missioner of Inooma
tn.x, Madras. 

106 Indian Chamber of Com-
merce and Ind ust.ry, 
Nngapattinam. 
Representative: 

Shri S. 'l'hiagnrnjan. 

I 07 Chamber of Commerce, 
Trivo.ndrum. 

Representatives: 

Shri S. V. Pandit. 
Shri P. Krishnan. 
Shri A. Subramanian. 
Shri J{. Arnnachnlnm. 

19-1-71 108 Chamber of Commeroe, 

20·1-71 

15-2-71 

Tricbur. 
Representatives : 

Shri K. S. Manavalan. 
Shri P. V. John. 
Shri C. P. Rao. 

109 Shri S. N. SMtri, Commis· 
sioner of Income-tax, 
Komia. 

110 

111 

ll2 

113 

Shri S. T. Tirumo.lachari, 
Addl. Commissioner of 
Income-tax, Kernla.. 

Shri M. J. Mathan, Appel· 
lat6 Asstt. Commissioner 
of Income-tax, Trichur. 

The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India, 
New Delhi. 

Represcntativos: 
Shri M. C. Bhandari. 
Shri A. B. Tandon. 
Shri A. K. Sivaram
krishnan. 

Shri Y. H. Maligham. 
Shri C. Balakrishnan. 

Shri H. L. Bhatia, Com· 
missioner of Income-tax, 
Luoknow. 

Placo 

New Delhi 

Bombay 

Date Serial Nnmc 
No. 

16-2-71 114 National Chaml>cr of 

17-2-71 

Indu~trit~s nnd Commer
ce, lJ. 1'., Agra. 

ReprNwntntivl'S : 
Shri K. 1>. Dho.rga.vo.. 

Shri B. N. llhnrgavn. 
Shri M. M. Agnrwn1. 

Jll'i ~hri J. N. Shnnnn, Chnr-
tr>red Adcountnnt .. 
Knnpur. 

116 Rhri S. vrush Cho.rWrod 
Accountant, 1\.n.npur. 

117 Ut.tar Pradesh Ton~c 
C'luh, Luoknnw. 

118 

120 
• 

Roprcscntntivo : 
Shri Bnljit SiJigh. 

Rhri P. C. Govnl, Ro. 
tired Commi~~lnnor of 
Income-tnx, Kanpur. 

Shri R.N. Muttoo, Chnir
mnn, f'<mtrnl Bonrcl of 
Direct Taxos, Now Dclhi 

Dr. R.N. Uhnrgo.va, Senior 
Professor and Hood, De
po.rtm!\nt of Economi<-~q, 
Dn.nn.ras Hindu Uni
vorsit.y, Vnrn.nn.si. 

121 Shri A. C. Sinha, A,lvo .. 
cnte, Knnpur. 

15-3-71 122 Indian Morohnnts Chnm· 
her, Bombay. 

Representatives : 
Shri Hnri~h Mnhindra. 

Shri 0. P. Kapadia. 
Shri 0. S. Do.•hi. 
Shri C. C. Cbok•hi. 
Sbri Prntap Bho~ilal. 

123 Sbri Brijrntan 8. Mohntta, 
Borubny. 

124 Shri S. A. L. Ntnnynnn. 
Row, Chairman, (~ntral 
Board of Direct 1'axoa 
(Retd). 

12G Ferlero.tion of Association 
of Small Industries of 
India, 'Ln~hoodyog 
Kutco', 23-B/2, RohtBk 
Road, New Dclhi-6. 

Representatives : 
Shri G. B. Ncwnlkar. 
Shri U. A. Vai<lya. 
Shri H. A. Vora. 

126 Shri B. M. L. Moorthy, 
Finnnl"iRI and Commer
cial Joumnli~t. Bombay. 

127 Shri D. D. ~hnh, Aolvo· 
CAte, Bombay. 



Pia co 

Bombay 

Date Serial Name 
No. 

10-3-71 I 28 Bombay Chamber of Com
merce and Industry, 
Bombay. 

Representatives : 

Sbri B. R. Tannan, 
Chairman. 

Shri J.B. Bowman, Vice 
President. 

Shri T. Pooran, Member. 

Sbri C.S. Samuel, Member 
Shri M. M. Tbakore, 
Member 

Shri V. Parasuram, Asstt. 
Secretary 

120 Life Insurance Corpora-
tion of India, Bombay. 

Representatives: 
Sbri H. G. RawaJ. 
Sbri E. B. Mistri. 
Sbri W. P. Jacob. 
Shri H. B. Patil. 

130 Bombay Shroffs Associa. 
tion, Bombay. 

Representatives: 

Shri Jayantilal M. Shah. 
Sbri Bipin Chandra K. 

Jhaveri. 

Sbri Chandrakant Jer&o 
jani. 

Shri I. S. Parikh. 
Sbri M. A. Parikh. 
Shri C. V. Modi. 

Shri C. M. N anavati. 

131 Shri S. L. Kirloskar 
Poona. ' 

132 Shri R. S. Bhatt, Chair
man, Unit Trust of 
India, Bombay, 

133 Paper Traders Associa
tion, Bombay. 

Representatives : 

Shri Shanti La! C. Kada
kia. 

Shri Jitendra S. Shah. 
Shri Shantibha.i Shah. 

17-3-71 134 Tax-Payers' Association 
of India Ltd., Bombay. 

Representatives: 
Bbri V. D. Muznmdar. 
Sbri S. B. Athalye. 
Sbri S. V. Pikale. 
Sbri G. L. Pophale. 

135 Stook Exchange, Bombay. 
Representative : 
Shri P. J. Jeejeebhoy. 
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Place 

Bombay 

Date SeriaJ Name 
No 

17-3-71 136 ShriO. V.Kuruvilla,Com
missioner of Income-tax, 
Bombay City-!. 

137 Shri G. L. Pophalo, Bom· 
bay. 

138 lndinn Motion Picture. 
Producers' Association. 
Bombay. 

Representatives: 
Shri I. K. Menon. 
Shri Bakshi Jang Baha

dur 
Shri Sri Ram Bohra. 
Shri R. K. Kohli. 

139 Shri N. M. Wagle, Bom
bay. 

18-3-71 140 All India Manufacturers 
Organisation, Bombay. 

Representatives: 
Shri M. R. Shroff. 
Shri B. S. Mohatta, 
Shri N. D. Sahukar. 
Shri S. B. Todi. 
Shri P. A. Shah. 
Shri 0. P. Roy. 

141 Shri S. M. Shah, Add!. 
Commissioner of Income· 
tax, Bombay. 

142 Sbri D. G. Pradhan, 
Authorised Representa
tive, Income-tax Appel· 
late Tribunal, Bombay. 

Shri V. Raghavan, Appel
late Assistant Commis
sioner of Income-tax, 
Bombay. 

143 Tax Practitioners' Asso· 
ciation, Nasik. 

Representative : 
Shri M. K. Shakdwipi. 

19-3-71 144 Clothing Manufaeturers' 
Association of India, 
Bombay. 

Representatives : 
Shri P. N. Amarsey. 
Shri I. S. Mehta. 
Shri J. J. Desai. 
Shri Mohan Mahtaney. 

145 Sbri N.R. Saiya, Bombay. 

146 Shri K. J. Shah, Char
tered Accountant, Bom-
bay 

147 Shri B.D. Bahl, Com
missioner of Income-tax, 
Bombay City-H. 
Shri G. E. Joseph, Com
missioner of Income-tax, 
Bombay (Central). 



Place 

Bombay 

Ahmedabad 
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Date Serial No, Nu.me 

19-3-71 148 Income-tax and Soles 
I>ractitioners' Assooia· 
tion, Poona. 

Representatives: 
Shri S. C. Shah. 

Shri P. K. Lalwani. 
Shri K. C. Trivedi. 

149 Shri J. S. Mohondalo, Born· 
bay. 

20-3-71 150 Bombay Chartorod Ac-
countant's Society, Born· 
bay. 

22-3-71 

Roprcsent.atives: 
Shri C. C. Dalal. 
Shri Bansi S. Mehta. 
Shri Ambalal S. Thakkar. 
Shri S. V. Ghatnlia. 

151 Shri C. N. Vaishnav, Add!. 

152 

153 

154 

Commissioner of lncom e 
tax, Bombay. 

Shri A. Dalasubramauian, 
Commissioner of Income· 
tn.x, Poonn.. 

Engineering Association 
of India, Bombay. 

Representatives: 
Shri Homi J. M. Talc-

yarltban. 
Sbri S. C. Chokhani. 

Shri D. S. Mehta. 
8hri D. l\1. Nigondhi. 

Shri D. R. Shroff. 
Shri A. C. Patankar. 

Shri T. S. Shetty. 

Sbri M. P. Argikar, Ins
pecting Asstt. Commie· 
~ioner of Income-tax, 
Bombay, 

155 Sbri N.A. Pall<hivala, Ad
vocute, Bombay. 

156 Gujarn,t Cbnmhcr of 
Commerce and Industry, 
Ahmedabad. 

Representatives: 
Sbri Balkrishna Hari

vallabhdas. 
Shri Jndubhai Dahya

bhai. 
Shri Bipinohandra M. 

Jagabhaiwala. 
Shri Atmaram Bhogilal 

Sutaria. 
Shri H, M. Talati. 

ShriH. V.Vasa. 
Shri C. C. Shah. 
Shri S. K. Shah. 

Place 

Ahmedabad 

Dat.e Soria! No. Name 

22-3-71 Shri Ani! R. Shah. 
Shri Tbnkorbhai P. A min. 

Shri I. N. Kania. 

157 Shri B. A. Sharif, Com· 
missioner of Income-tax, 
Gujarat-III. 

158 Shri R. N. Vopari, Char
tered Accowttant, Surnt. 

159 Shri Bhupcndra Tbakor
das Choksi, Advooate, 
Surat. 

23-3-71 100 Ahmadabad Millowncrs' 
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Association, Ahmmlubad. 

ltcprc&..•nt.nt.ivcs: 

Shri P. T. Munsbaw. 
Shri H. M. Tnlot.i. 

Shri Anil H. Shah. 

Shri 11. M. l'otol. 
Shri Jnyontilnl Bhikha· 

bhai, 
Shri R. M.Uavo. 

Saura8htrn. University, 
Rajkot. 

Roprosenta.tivos : 
Shri C. N. Hakani. 

Shri D. L. Munim. 

102 Shri N. D. Anld1wnJkar, 
Commissioner of In"omc· 
tnx, nujnrnt-11, Ahnwtl
nhad. 

Hi3 lucome-t.nx Hnr A:-;soC'in
tion, Ahmedn hntl. 

Rcprt"&:tntntives: 
Shri S. K. Shah, 
Shri L. 0. Thakkor. 
Shri H. M. Talati. 
Sbri N. R. Divetia. 

Shri Dhirubhai Shah. 
Shri C. M. Shah. 
Shri D. B. Shah. 
Shri S. K. Shah. 
Shri B. f,. Bhatt. 
Shri T. l'. Amin. 

164 Shri I. J. DeBRi, Surot. 
165 Oujarat University, Ab. 

medabad. 
ReprcSt'!ntatives: 

Shri J. C. Trivedi. 
Shri H. K. Trivodi. 

24-3-1971 166 Charlored Acoountant'o 
A•ociation, Ahmedabad. 

Repre&Ontativee: 
ShriH. V. v ..... 
Shri C. R. Sharcdalal. 
Shri 0. S. Patel. 
Bhri D. B. Shah. 



Pineo 

Ahnlodabad 24-3-1971 

New Delhi 14--4-71 

Serial 
No. 

Name 

Shri S. K. Shah. 
Shri V. R. Shah. 
Shri N. S. Mehta. 
Shri J. M. Patel. 
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167 Shri 1{. R. Srinivnsfltl' 
ln~>pccting Asstt. Com
missioner of Income-tax, 
Ahmedabad. 

IGS Shri J. P. Sharma. Ap· 
pellate Asstt. Commis· 
sioner of Income-tax, 
Baroda. 

169 Shri R. N. Sin~hal, 
A ppollale Aaatt. Commis
sioner of Income-tax, 
Ahmedabad. 

170 Southern Gujamt Cham
her of Commerce and 
Im.lustry, Surat. 

171 

Itcprcsentati't"CS: 
l:)hri BhagwanJa.s K. 

Lekhadia.. 
Shri Prabhudas B. Mo-

dy. 
Shri I. J. Desai. 
Shri B. T. Choksi. 
Shri D. B. Patel. 

Gujamt Income-tax Ga
,.;etted Officers' Associ&· 
tion, Ahmedabad. 

Representatives : 

Shri A. N. Roo. 
Shri S.D. Phanse. 
Shri P. L. Uppal. 
Shri P. V. Menon. 
Shri K. C. Ra.o. 
Shri V. M. Mandlik. 
Shri V. Sriniva.san. 

172 Indian Revenue Service 
{Income-ta.x) Association, 
Ahmedabad Unit. 

ltcprosentatives: 

Shri S. Y. Gupte. 
Shri N. U. Raval. 
Shri R.N. Singhal. 
Shri R. K. Upa.dhyaya. 
Shri A.M. K.her. 

173 Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce 
and lndlliltry, New 
Delhi. 

Representatives : 

Shri S. S. Ka.noria, 
Pw:~ident. 

Shri A. K. Jain. 
Bini B. D. Somani. 

Place 

Now Delhi 

Hyderabad 

Nagpur 

Date 

14-4-1971 

9-8-71 

So rial 
No. 

Name 

Shri D. N. Patodia. 
Shri G. L. Ihntia.l. 
Shri 0. P. Vaish. 

174 Indian Revenue Sorvice 
(I. T.) Association, New 
Delhi. 

Representatives : 
Shri P. S. Bh...,karan. 
Shri M. C. Joshi. 
Shri G. C. Aggarwal. 

Shri C. V. Padmanabhan, 

23-8-71 175 Shri M. D. Varma. Com. 
missioner of Income-tax, 
Andhra Pradesh-!. 

176 Shri P. Sa.dagopan, Com
missioner of Incomo-tnx, 
Andhra Pradesh-H. 

177 Hhri M. Gopa.l1\ Rao, 
Re~istered 1Uedil'al Prac
titioner, Pamidi P. 0. 

24-8-71 178 Shri R. Kothandarronan, 
Hydcrabad. 

25-8-71 

179 Hyderabad 
Chamber of 
& Industry, 
(S. C. Rly.). 

Representatives : 

Kamatak 
Commerce 
Gulbarga, 

Shri H. M. Khcny. 
Shri Dha.nwant l 1atil. 
Shri A. G. Desai. 

180 Mysoro State Chartered 
Accouutants, Asocia· 
tion, Dangalore. 

H.eprcsenta.tives : 
Shri J, Gopalukrishnau. 

Shri V. Sivaramakrish-
nan. 

Shri K. Y. Sresty. 

181 1\lysoro Chmnber of 
Uommeroo & Industry, 
Da1Jgalore. 

Representatives : 
Shri B. V. Rathanaiah 

Setty. 
t:ihri A. Krishna Murti. 

Shri J. Srinivasan. 

Shri M. R. Hauga Ratli-
nam. 

Shri G. N. Krishna. Mm
ty. 

26-8-71 182 Association of (Gazetted) 
OUiCflrB of the Income~ 
tax Deparnnent, Vitlar .. 
bha. and Marathwada, 
Nagpur. 

Representatives : 
Shri L. S. S. Chakrava.r• 

thy. 



Placo Date 

Nagpur 26·8·71 

SNia.l 
No. 

Namo 

Shri D. K. Tiwari. 

Shri V. B. Padodo. 

Shri G. M. Deshpando. 

Shri A. W. Waikar. 
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183 Shl"i Pallon!i N. Mehta, 
Chartered Accountant, 
Bombay. 

IM4 Shri T. Y. Auuey, Ad· 
vocate, At & Post-Wani, 
Tq-\Vnni, Distt. Yeotmn.l 
(Vidarbha). 

185 \Vhelcsnlo Grain and 
Seeds Merchants' Associa
tion, Nagpur. 

Representatives : 

Shri llanwarila.l Jf'jani. 

Shri Premjihhai Shah. 

Shri Shynrusundor Gup-
ta. 

Shri l\Iolmulal Agrawul. 

Shri Kisha.nlal Satlhi
ram. 

Shri B. G. VaimgaUe. 

Place 

Nagpur. 

Date 

,26·8·71 

Sf' rial 
No. 

Namo 

186 Shri R. N. Ja.in, ,\,1-
vocatc,ltwari, N.,~pur. 

187 Shri V. J. Knrnik, Cum· 
mis1:1ionor of hlCOIDll-t.aX 
Vidarbhu. & Mnmthwn
da. 

27-8-71 188 Nag-Vidnrblu' Ch~~mlx.u• 
of Commorcu, N":.amr. 

~~~prc:ront.ativo11: 

Shri V. D. Loya. 

Shri B. K. llagri. 
Shri Ahhas Ali Kumn.l. 
Hhri G. D. Clmntlak. 

Shri II. M. ~bukln. 

18~) ~hl'i L, S. S. Chn.IH'tl.vnra 
thv, St,niur Authorit14.!ll 
Ht.1Jll'l1Sontnt.ivo, lncnuw
t.ax ApJwllu.to 'l'ribU!ml, 
Nsgpur. 

IUO t;lu·i ,Jtloriwant Singh Mt~· 
n1~v, 'J'aldmtpur, llilua
pur Dil~tt. 



Al'l'ENl>lX Vl 

PROPOSED SCHEME FOR ALLOTMENT OF PERMANENT ACCOUNT NUMBERS 

I. Type of pemtanent account number 

(i) The permanent account number will be a 
11umeric code allotted in sequential order. 

(ii) The code will have eight numeric digits 
running from 00000000 to 99999999 and can 
cover ten crores of persons. There will be thus 
adequate provision for expansion in the foresee
able future. 

(iii) To facilitate visual identification and 
memory and also the decentralisation of the 
issuance of the code, the number may be broken 
up into three parts by hyphens. 

(iv) The first two digits could constitute a 
State code. It is preferable to have numbers 
issued State-wise rather than Commissioners' 
charge-wise as the jurisdiction of Commissioners 
is liable to frequent changes. The State codes 
will run from 00 to 99. States like Maharashtra, 
Gujarat, West Bengal and Tamil Nadu having 
a large number of income-tax assessees may be 
allotted a larger number of codes such as 20 to 
34 for 1\Jaharashtra, 35 to 39 for Tamil Nadu 
and 'o on. The codes allotted to a State can 
further be sub-allotted to the Commissioners' 
charges in that State. The State code will then 
also help to identify the Commissioner's charge. 
Transfers of cases from one State to another 
being few, the State code will continue to indi
cate in most of the cases the State where the 
person is assessed. 

(v) The next two digits will constitute a block 
number. The block numbers will also run from 
00 to 99 and may be allotted to circles or dis
tricts. Larger circles or districts may he allotted 
more than one block number. Circles or districts 
are fairly stable and most of the reshuffie of cases 
takes place within the same circle or district 
among difTerent wards or Income-tax Officers' 
charges. By and large, the block number will, 
therefore, continue to indicate the circle or dis
trict where the case is assessed. If, in the city 
charges, an Inspecting Assistant Commissioner's 
Range is made the basic jurisdictional unit, the 
block numbers could be allotted to Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioners' Ranges instead of to 
circles or districts. For mofussil charges, how
ever, allotment of the block numbers to circles 
will be more convenient. 

(vi) The last four digits will constitute a 
serial number running from 0000 to 9999, thus 
providing for I 0,000 assessees in each circle or 

district. For larger circles more than one block 
number may be allotted to cover all the asses
sees in such circles. 

(vii) The permanent account number will 
have the following format: 

• 
St.ato Codo 
or Regional 
Co do 

• • 
J.llock Number 
or Circle/ 
District Code 

• • 
Soria.l 

Number 

2. Records Locator Code 

(i) 'Vhcn a case is transferred_ from one State 
to another State or from one en-de to another 
in the same Stale, the State code or the block 
number will cease to indicate the location of 
the records t·clating to the assessee's case. In 
'uch transferred cases it becomes necessary to 
have a 'Records Locator Code'. Cases which are 
not thus transferred need not have this addi
tional code. 

(ii) The records locator code will be an alpha
betic code consisting of three alphabets. It will 
he variable and will change every time the case 
is transferred from one circle to another. 

(iii) The first letter of the code will represent 
the Slate, e.g., A for Andhra Pradesh. As there 
are 26 letters of the alphabet but not as many 
States, more than one letter could be allotted 
to the bigger State like Maharashtra. Some of 
the smaller States and centrally administered 
areas rould be grouped under one State code. 
The next two letters would constitute circle or 
district code. In each State there will be pro
vision for 676 (26 x 26) circles or districts. In 
bigger States with two State Codes the number 
will be double i.e., 1,352. This should be ade
quate for futtlre expansion also. Thus, if the 
code VM represents Visakhapatnam circle in 
Andhra Pradesh State, the records locator code 
for all the cases transferred to that circle will 
he AVM. Thus, if the case of an assessee with 
permanent account number 21-32-4567 allotted 
in Bombay City I charge is transferred to Visa
khapatnam Circle in Andhra Pradesh charge, 
the records locator code will be quoted as 
follows: 
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21 32 4567 AVM 

When a case is transferred within the circle 
from one ward to another, there will be no 
need for a records locator code. 



3. Procedm·e for allotment of number 

(a) Organisation 
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(i) ~ small central .cell may be created in the 
Bo,nd s olhce for a ltmttcd pert'od f d .. . · or a muHs-
tcnng the scheme. The function of thi cell will 
be as under- s 

-Work out details of the scheme. 

-~rovide guidelines for its implementa-
tiOn. 

-Allocate codes for each State/Commis
sioner. 

-Get ready the req uisitc forms, registers, 
cards and other stationery. 

-Distrib~1te the forms, registers, cards, etc., 
to the tssue offices in the States. 

-Exercise general supervision and control. 

(ii) From the allocation made to the State 
codes ~vi!! be .allocated by the Board to th~ 
~ommiSSIOI~ers charges. In the first instance, it 
1s enough 1f one State code-which can cover 
ten lakhs of assessees-is allotted to each Com
missioner. The remaining codes allotted to the 
State will be held in reserve. The work of allo
cation of block numbers to the various circle/ 
district offices in a State, distribution of the 
requisite forms, stationery, etc., and exercise of 
general supervision and control over the 
allotment of numbers by the circlefdistrict 
oH1ccs may be entrusted to the Special Investi
gation Branches in the Commissioners' charges. 
Circles having less than I 0,000 assessees will be 
allotted one block number. Those with more 
than 10,000 assessees will be allotted two block 
numbers, those with more than 20,000 assessees 
three block numbers, and so on. The remaining 
block numbers will be held in reserve by the 
Special Investigation Branches. 

(iii) The actual allotment of the permanent 
account numbers to taxpayers and others who 
apply for it will he done in the circlefdistrict 
offices. It will not be necessary to create a sepa
rate organisation for this purpose. The initial 
allotment will involve considerable volume of 
work necessitating the utilisation of practically 
the entire staff in the circle for a fortnight or 
so on the job. Once the initial allotment is over, 
a small cell in the cirdefdistrict office can 
attend to this work. The allotment will be made 
ward-wise. The number of taxpayers in each 
ward will be ascertained and the requisite 
numbers allotted to each ward seriatim starting 
from Ward A. The unallotted numbers will be 
held in reserve by the circle office. Once tbe 

, allocation is done, numbers can be allotted 
simultaneously in all the wards in a drc.le, all 
the circles in a State and all the States m the 
country, completing the entire work for !!t<: 
whole country within a fortnight or sq. 

(h) Application 

(i) Perso1_1s who are already on the General 
Index Reg!Sler of the Department or are sub
sequently brought on the register nerd not he 
rcqunrd to. fill up any applkation form. The 
!"""hers will he allott<·d on the basis of the 
mformation already on record in the Income
tax Office. 

(ii) Persons who voluntarily seek allotment 
of numbers will, however, have to submit an 
applic~tion o~ a prescribed form giving certain 
tsseiHtal particulars (vide Annexure A). Such 
ap~hcants may be required to be introduced 
or tdentthcd by an existing number holder. The 
appl!cations should be submitted to the circle f 
~hstnct whe~e the applicant would be assessable 
1f he were liable to tax. Local enquirv may also 
he necessary for verifying the bona fides of the 
applicant. 

(c) Permanent account number cards 

(i) The process of allotment will consist of 
filling in cards in quadruplicate-joined to
gether hut perforated to facilitate easy separa
tion. These cards may be on the pattern of the 
index cards of the Central Government Health 
Scheme. 

(ii) The first two foils will be marked at the 
top 'For use in the Special Investigation 
Branch'. The third foil be marked 'For m<' in 
the Circle/District office'. The fourth one will 
be marked 'For the allottee'. 

(iii) All the four foils will contain identical 
information covering essential particulars rq;ard
ing the allottee and the account number itself 
will be given in bold ligures. A specimen form 
is given in Annexure B. 

(iv) Space may be provided on the card on 
all the foils for entering the' records locator 
code, if one is allotted later on and also for 
entering in pencil on the third foil the ward 
where the case is assessed. 

(v) The allottee may be required to display 
in his business premises, if any, his foil of the 
permanent account number card in the same 
way as sales-tax registration cards are required 
to be displayed by dealers. 

(vi) The circle/district office will also main
tain a running register of numbers allott~d from 
time to time. This will be in numerical order 
and serve as a numerical index for the circle. 

(vii) The cards could be got machine-num
bered for avoiding clerical errors and for reduc
ing the scope for fraudulent practices. Some 
'blank cards will also have to be provided for 
use when a numbered card is damaged .. But 
these should also be machine-numbered before 
issue. 



(d) Identity card 
(i) In addition to the permanent account 

number card referred to above, the allottees 
may be given a p~ket size ca~d, printed on 
linen backed secunty paper, wh1ch can be con
veniently carried in a wallet and produced 
whenever required for verification. A specimen 
is given in Annexure C. 

(ii) If needed, the allottees can be required to 
affix their signature on the c~d. In due. c~:mrse, 
this card can be developed mto a mm1ature 
booklet like a driving licence or passport a~d 
may contain a photograph of the allottee (m 
the case of individuals) and other essential 
particulars required for a proper identification. 

(e) 1Indexing 
(i) The first two foils of the permanent ac

count number cards will be arranged as card 
indices-one numerical and the other alphabeti
cal-in the Special Investigation Branch in 
each Commissioner's charge. 

(ii) The third foil will be arranged as a card 
index in the circle/district office. The arrange
ment will be alphabetical. 

(iii) The index car~s relati~g to persons ~ot 
assessed will be kept m the cucles and Speoal 
Investigation Branches in separate card trays. 

(f) Transfer of cases 

(i) Where jurisdiction is ward-wise and a 
case is transferred from one ward to another 
within the same circle, there will be no move
ment of the permanent account number card 
but the change in the ward will be noted in 
pencil on the third foil of the card. 

(ii) Where a case is transferred from one cir
cle to another within the same Commissioner's 
charge, the third foil of the permanent account 
number card will be transferred to the new 
circle along with the records and take its place 
in the card index there. 

(iii) Where a case is transferred to a different 
Commissioner's charge, while the third foil will 
be transferred along with the records to the 
new circle, the first and second foils wiii be 
transferred to the new Special Investigation 
Branch to take their place in the numerical and 
alphabetical indices maintained in that office. 
In the case of multi-Commissioner charges 
having a common Special Investigation Branch, 
there will be no need to transfer the first and 
second foils when cases are transferred from 
one Commissioner to another. 

(iv) Whenever a card is transferred it wiii be 
helpful if a dummy card of a different colour 
containing the name of the allottee, the ac
count number and the new location of the card, 
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is kept in. the card index of the transferring 
office-both the Special Investigation Branch 
and the Circle office. This will facilitate proper 
re-direction of papers and communications re
ceived in the old office after a case has been 
transferred. Transfers within the same Com
missioner's charge and from one charge to an
other may be distinguished by having dummy 
cards of different colours. 

(v) The circle office transferring the records 
and the third foil of the permanent account 
number card will send an intimation to the 
allottee and to its own Special Investigation 
Branch in a standard form about the transfer. 
A specimen form is given in Annexure D. The 
intimation to the Special Investigation Branch 
will be in duplicate so that one copy can be 
sent to the new Special Investigation Branch 
along with the first and second foils of the per
manent account number cards. 

(vi) The office receiving the third foil will 
allot a records locator code which will be en
tered on the card. The office will also intimate 
on a standard forrn the records locator code to 
the allottee and the new Special Investigation 
Branch. The latter will get the records locator 
code entered in the first and second foils of the 
permanent account number card. A specimen 
form for intimation is given in Annexure E. 
The intimation will also act as a confirmation 
to the taxpayer of his records having been pro
perly received and indexed in the new office. 

(vii) Every allottee will be required to inti
mate to the Circle office any change of business 
name or address after a permanent account 
number has been allotted to him. On the basis 
of such intimation, action will be taken to trans
fer the permanent account number card to the 
new office, if necessary. 

4. Utilising the permanent account number as 
an internal reference number 

(i) The Income-tax Department should in
variably quote both the permanent account 
number and the records locator code, if any, 
on all notices issued and challans supplied to 
the taxpayers and also in all its correspondence 
with the taxpayers. 

(ii) Taxpayers should be required by law to 
quote their permanent account numbers in all 
their statutory returns and, challans, etc. They 
should further be encouraged to quote both 
their permanent account number and their re
cords locator code, if any, in all their corres
pondence with the Department and all the 
papers, statements, declarations, documents, etc., 
submitted to the Department. In the early 
stages, taxpayers may also be advised to quote 
their old General Index Register numbers along 
with their permanent account numbers. 
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(iii) The accounting procedure of the Depart. 
ment may be suitably modified to make the 
best use of the permanent account numbers. 
Ledger accounts or pass-books may also be main
tained on the basis of the permanent account 
numbers. 

5. Utilising permanent account numbers to 
facilitate collection, collation and dissemina
tion of information, for tackling tax evasion 
and for spotting new assessees. 

(i) In the various information and payment 
returns, which are required to be made statu
torily, the persons submitting the returns may 
be required to furnish the account numbers of 
the ~;>ersons in respect of whom the informa
tion IS furnished or to whom the payments have 
been made, e.g.,, returns under sections 133, 
206, 206A, 285 and 286. 

(ii) The permanent account numbers may be 
required to be quoted on specified documents 
which will help the Department to spot new 
assessees and to tackle evasion of tax. The scope 
for prescribing such requirement is very wide, 
but in the interest of administrative efficiency 
and to avoid possible inconvenience to the pub
lic, only a small beginning may be made covel'
ing the following situations-

(a) Sale, purchase, gif~ or mortgage. of 
immovable properties over prescnbed 
value; 

(b) Applications for licences, _contra~ts, etc., 
where at present PJ:oductu~n of ~~'?me. 
tax verification certificates IS admmlstra
tively prescribed; 

(c) Opening of new bank. accounts and 
specified bank transactiOns over preSr 
cri bed limits; 

(d) Shareholders: register~, invoices, casJ;t 
memos, credit and deb1t notes and busi
ness letter heads. 

(iii) The requirement of quoting the penna· 
nent number can be gradually extended to cover 
various other types of docu~ents and transac
tions. Some examples are g:1v~n below. Where 
needed certain monetary hmlts could be pres
cribed 'with a view to eliminating petty cases: 

(a) All returns, applications, . declarations, 
correspondence, etc., relatmg ~o sal~d 
tax octroi, property tax, . exase a 
<:ustoms dues and other leVJes; 

(b) Applications for industrial licences; 

(c) Tend~rs for contracts for supply, con
structiOn, etc., and auction bids; 

(d) Documents relating to mining leases 
and concessions; 

(e) Applications for registration of firms 
or incorporation of companies; 

(f) Agreements, vouchers/receipts relating 
to payment of commission, fees, broker
age, etc.; 

(g} Licences for taxi permits, passenger 
and goods transport route permits, 
licences for hotels, restaurants, cinema 
houses, etc.; 

(h) Applications for registration of profes
sional men-doctors, lawyers, accoun
tants, architects and others; 

(i) Applications for telephone connections; 

(j) Applications for housing plots, built 
houses or flats in housing schemes; 

(k) Documents such as contracts, agree
ments, etc., relating to sale, purchase 
or hire or lease of movable properties, 
or lease or construction of Immovable 
properties; 

(I) Applications for new issue of shares, 
debentures and securities; 

(m) Applications for purchase of exempt 
certificates/bonds, e.g., National Savings 
Certificates, Units of the Unit Trust of 
India, etc.; 

(n) Proposals for life insurance; 

(o) Applications for loans from L.I.C., 
financial institutions, etc.; 

(p) Documents relating to trusts, wills and 
other dispositions; 

(q) Claiming lottery or race winnings; 

(r) Applications for licences for television 
sets and fire-arms and applications for 
motor vehicle registration, etc.; 

(s) Applications for passports (working 
class emigrants may be excluded); 

(t) Booking of goods by rail or road. 
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1. 

5. 

Full nan1c. 

ANNEXURE 'A' 

Form of afJfJlitalioPI for flenmwclll llt'WIIJ/1 Jllltnlwr 

Fnrm A-For individuals 

Address-Residence. 

onicc 1 bmincss. 

Father's namcfhnsband's name in full. 

Age. 

Sex. 

C.. (a) Sources of income. 

(b) Business name(s), if carrying on busi
ness. 

7. Reason for seeking allotment of penna
ncnt account number. 

R. Whether a tetllrn of income has alrcacly 
been filed and if so, where. 

I lwrdw declare that I have not previously applied for nor have I h~en allotte<l a pcnna
nc·nt :t<'roimt numher. 

/)ale: Signature of applicant 
P/ar~ 

I\: a me 

Fnquiry r~pmt. 

/)ale: 

Account number allotted 

Dale: 

Introduced by 

Permanent Account 
Number 

(For office u~e only) 

Signature 

Signature of Officer 

,~II---'-
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Signature and designal ion of 
allotting officer 



ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

ltccei\'!'!1 appli<:ation' for allotment of permanent account nnmbcr [1 0111 ShrifSmt.--~-

Call on --------- Signature of Rerciving Officer 

lmfJOrlrml-l'h-rw: rr.acl carefully tlu: following 
ua/es: 

NorE-1. This form should be filled up onlv 
when the person seeking allotment 
of acroun.t lllllllber is not an existing 
income-tax assessee or rcfundce. 

2. Obtaining an acrount lltnnber on the 
basis of false infomration or obtain· 
ing a frrsh llltlllbcr when .the arpli
rant has alrcaclv been allottee a 
mnnber earlier is ;on ollenrc pun.ish
ahl'c umlcr section of 
the Income-lax ALt, J!JGI. 
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Form of application for permanent account number 

Form B-For persons other than individuals 

I. Name of the applicant. 

2. Address of principal office. 

3. Date of constitution/registration. 

4. (a) Sources of income. 

(b) Business name(s), if carrying on busi. 
ness. 

5. Reason for s'eeking allotment of perma
nent account number. 

6. Whether a retum of income has already 
been filed and· if so where. 

I' hereby declare that the applicant has not previously applied for nor has been allotted a 
permanent account number. 

Date: 
Place: 

Name 

Enquiry report 

Date: 

Account number allotted 

Date: 

Introduced by 

Permanent Account 
Number 

(For office use only) 

Signature 

Signature 

Signature of Officer 

Signature and designation cif 
aDlotting officer 



2!l5 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Received application for allotment of permanent account number from -----. 

Date o£ receipt of appliction -·-----~-

Call on Signature of Receiving Officer 

Important-Please read carefuly the foltowing 
notes: 

NoTE: I. This form should be filled up only 
when the person seekin~t allotment 
of account nll!mber is not an existing 
income-tax assessee or refundee. 

2. The application should be signed•, 
in the case of a Hindu undivided 
family by the Karta or where the 
Karta is absent from India or men
tally incapacitated from attending 
to his affairs, by any other adult 
rn'ernber of the family; in the case 

of a company by the principal offi· 
cer thereof; in the case of a firm by 
any partner thereof, not being 
a minor; and in .the case of an asso
ciation of persons, by any m·ember 
of the association or the principal 
officer thereof. 

3. Obtaining an account number on 
the basis of false information or ob
taining a fresh munber "'heni the 
applicant has already been allotted 
a number earlier is an offence pun· 
ishable under section of 
th·e Income-tax Act, 1961. 



ANNEXURE 'B' 

Nn.tiona.l 
Emblem 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

INCOl\IE-TAX DEPARTMENT 

Permanent account number 

Permanent Account Number Card 

Records locator code. 

I I II I II I I I I 

•Ward where assessed 
(in pencil) 

I. (a) Name 

(b) Business name, if any. 

2. Status (whether individual, H.U.F., firm, 
company or association of persons). 

3. Address: 

(a) Ollicefbusiness 

(b) Residence 

Date; 

Seal 

-· 

• To bo printed on Third foil only. 
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Signature and desigantion 
of allotting officer. 



GOVERNM ENT OF INDIA 

INCOME TAX D£PARTl\'1ENT 

I Nationl\1 
Emblem 

IDENTITY CARD 

(for allottee o[ permanent account number) 

Name 

Status 

Address 

Signature of 
allottee 

Soa) 

Signature & 
Designation of 
issuing 
authority. 

NoTE: - I . Where the allottee is a person 
other .than an individual the card• should be 
signed by the manager, partner or principal 
officer whose name and designation should be 
gi\'cn in block capitals below. 

2. This card should. be produced whenever so 
demanded by an income-tax authority- or by 
any other person authorised in this behalf or 
hy a p-cr~on with whom the allottee proposes 
to enter mto a tramaction as specified· in the 

Scheme, 1971. Failure to do so 
is an offence punishable under section---
of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 

, _____________________ __;, _________________ _________ _ 

207 



ANNEXURE 'D' 

INTIMATION OF TRANSFER 

l. Nam~ of the assessee 

2. Status 

3. Address 

4. Permanent account number I I I I I I I I I I I 
5. Circle/State from which transferred 

6. CirdefState to which transferred. 

Date: 

Copy to: 

(i) Assessee 

(ii) Special Investigation Branch (2 copies) 

(iii) Circle Office to which transferred. 
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Signature and designation 
of officer transferring 

the case 



ANNEXURE 'E' 

lNTll'viATION OF RECEIPT OF RECORDS 

1. Name of assessee 

2. Status 

3. Address 

4. Permanent account number 

5. Pres·ent location-

Circle: 

Ward: 

6. Records locator code allotted 

Date: 

Copy to: 
(i) Assessee 

(ii) Circle Office from where transferred 

(iii) Special Investigation Branch (Where the 
case is transferred from one Commis
sioner's charge to another, copies will be 
S'ent to both the Special Investigation 
Branches). 

I I I --~ 
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I I l I 

Signature and designation 
of officer receiving the 

records 



APPENDiX VIt 

l. Stalt·mrlll of a.uets a11d /ia!Jilitics 

A. /mmnmblt proprrly 

(i) lAnd in<"huling agricultural land 
at C"nst (Mf'ntion area and lo~ 
cation) 

(ii) House pro{X"rt.y at cost, inchuling 
cost of impro\"Pment and PXt.('n. 
AioniJ (l\fPntion location and HousC' 
numhor) 

Total of 'A' 

B. JfovabZ. prop•rlv 
(il c .. h 
(ii) Balanoo with banks and post 

office! (Give account number. 
branch and na.me of bankfpoat 
office) 

(iii) Other deposito, loan• and 
advances 

(iv) Shares, securities, savings oorti~ 
fioa.te!, Units of unit Trust, etc, 
at cost 

(V") Bullion o.nd jewellery o.t cost 
(approx). 

(vi) Cost of household articloo (app
ro~). 

{l'ii) Vehicles at cost. 

Total of 'B' 

0. Liabililiu 
(i) Loans (Give detail•) 
(ii) Sundry orediton 

, Total of •c• 

Not worth (A plua B minus C) 

As at tho A~ at tho 
hl'l!inning end of th<-' 

ot tho acruunting 
R('COllll- Y<'ll.f 
ting year 

It.. It.. 

C.I C-ll 

NOTE: In a cMO where roguln.r bool<R of n<'r,ount are maiu
tain<'d, d~tails of onlv those a8SotR n.ml liahilitica should bo 
given which aro not' included in tho Laltulcc·shoot. 

II. Slalt'/111'111 uf uut~oi11g' duri11g 1/u· )'Ctir 

lt •. 

1. Life• insurn.nco promi1\ t\1111 Pro\'itlcut lt'mul 
contributions 

2. Purchase ofnsAots such n.s car, Frig, furnit.ure 
etc., costing individually mora than H.s.l,OOO 

3. Gifts and donations in excess of Rli. 200 

4. H.cut of resiUC"nLin.l prcmi.s~ 

5. Electricit .. v, water aud U.•.Ieplwno bills 

6. Nature ofconvorn.nco n.nd oxpt>•ulituro t.lu~r<'on 

7. \Va.ges of domcst.ic servants 

8. Educational expenses 

!). Medical expanses 

10. Travol and holiday oxpouaeo 

11. Expenses on mo.rriago 

12. Other expenses including food, clot.hing eto. 

Total 'D' 

III. Reconcilialion 

Diffcrou<:c in not \'Vot'th (C-Il minus C. I) 
Afkl outgoing,. during tho Yl'IU' (D) 

Income as per return 
Incomings exempt from tax. 

Total 'E' 

Total 'F' 

RoRBOnB for the difference ( E minua F) 

NoTE:-Approximnto figures iu rospoct of ilt1m8 G to 12 
will suffice. 



APPENDTX VIII 

Comjmrnliue clwrl showing 
of officers m1d s/aff in 
1-1-1971:-

fmy srn/t'.' and al/owaur~s ndmi.<.<i/Jic lo 1111! di(Jrrrul gratin 
li1r UX. lnlmld llnwnur and lhr Tlomr Civil St·mire as on 

Grado 

luhuul llt'llt'llllf 

AJ:o.~~if!lt.nnt Acctmnt-n.nt C:Pilt'l'nl 

Dt•put.y Arcnunta11t C:rnPI'nl 

A~Mi!thnt. Collcrtor 

St,ninl' AAAi~tn,ut (!ollt•ctm· 

Renin•· Collf'ot.or 

Rrgional Uo\hJotor· 

Principal Collectm· 

Cnnti'Oilt•!' of f)r,d h nut-·it~H 

ARsistn.nt ExnminN'/gxam.im~a· 

[On complPtion of:l y~nr~' n.ppro\'Pd SN·vi~c. 
n. ~pccia.l incl'£'nso of £:HH i!t 1\WILI'dNl: Alt.fl~' 
lQ yC'i\TS, 8. S('('Ond spe('ifl( illCI'PI\Ntl of £27t11H 
giv'on !.o Exo.min_o~·s whn at·t· qu.dilic·d by 
oxporiencc and n.b•l•ty.] 

Senior E:ottUlli!U'I' 

Chit'f EXi\11\iiiC'I' 

~olioitor of J nlantl Hnt'rllll' 

'J'r\X O!lir.<'l' 

['l'ho .-Ii~hUy difft•rrut. nnt.urc of t.hf' wor·l;; 
from t:lmt ofClericrd OHicerH in tlw Ut'~JH'ml 
Clerio.l.l Ulas.rJ is l'<'Cognil'!Nl by Ult' paymt•nt. 
ofnpt.o£51 pn. hi_ghl'l' sn.l:uy .] 

Tax Oiliccr, Higher Gm<lC' 

Inspector of Taxrs . . . : · . 
[ Allownnces t.otr\lling £:~·!2 pnu.l_ for. pn.~11.111.~ 

prPiiminu.ry and ~ccoud t1Xr~mmatwn:. ll.us_ 
Hgnrf' iA indnrl<'il rn t.he< Hli\X!IHUm of £:l,7.141 

In::~pl'C'!tor·, Hight•r· Gradt• 

Senior· In:-~portor of 1'nxr1-1 

Principrd Inspcciur of Tt~x<:S 

Dl'put.y Chief Inspoct.or of '!'axes 

Chil'f lnspC'ctru· of TnxNt 

Pt\y 
,---~.A.----. 

J1iu. :'llnx. 
£ pn. 
~~~~~-

·LO·Hi ·l,:ifl:i 

;i.lll t) !i,().fO 

-~.iii 1,2!"l:l 

1.~1)!) 1,.1!1:~ 

l.fi-l~ l.~:t.') 

I, \IS:! 2.:~!)~ 

2.24~) 2,7U3 

2,5:?!) 3,099 

:l,:?ti~ :I.S7:1 

li.7r,o 

7-11 

:Ui:2!J 

:?.:1!):! 

:UJ!l!J 

:~.!1!11 

!I,UOII 

1/onu· ('ir•jl ,\'tr~•irr 

~t·niol' ('hit•f Ext'<'!! I in• Ollit'l'l' 

PrirH.·ipr\l I•!XPC'uli\"1' (IJ\it·t·r 

('Jpr·ie:tl Oftlct•r 

CIPr·ical Offlcrr/Hi:.dwr ('lt•rit'l\1 Ollit·•·r 

Hig:hPt' Clt•rit'rd ()fll.t•t•l' 

JJiglwr Ex:t•t~uli\·t• ()Jlit't'l" 

Sonior St.n.fT Oflic<'r 

Sonior Executivl' Officer 

Chiof l~xecutivc Oftic~t'l' 

LJ ntltw ~r·cr·f't.ary 

I·~XI'l'UI-i\'(' ( Jflit·Pr/ II i~hc•r· gXI'I'UI i \"t' t llli•·t·r· 

<'hid' Ext•t·uti\'1· llllit·t•r 

t,:Jtl4 ( 'INiea I Ollit~c·r 

741 

I, 17[, 

2,!"J:.W :1.:1114 Senior E:c:flcut.ivr ()Jlim•r -- ( 'hit•f J•:xt•c•u I i \'f' 
Officer 

Pa.r 
,--...A-- -., 
)lin. ~Ia '< 

£ )II\ 

. 
t.n-tr, ., .... .-.;. 
fl.UI;) f•.li Ill 

... ~.fi I .~.~,;t 

IJd:! t.s:tt. 

I,Os:? :?.:1!1:? 

:?,:!-l!l ~.iii:J 

2,fi2f) 3,0!lH 

:J,2M~ a.si:~ 

11. i:·,o 

711 :! .:1'1::! 

:l,:!:iS 

!I .I IOU 

:! . :ltl:! 

:l,fi·lfi 4.!i!i!'i Chief F.xecut.i\'l' Ofli<'<'r -Xt•ninr J•:,t•<'ulh·t· :I,:!!",H 

5,1)15 5,6-10 

6,750 

9.000 

Ollic<'r. 

Pl'iucipnl J~xccntivf' Oflic('f 

Undm· St'croto.ry 

Deputy St•Or('truy 

!i,ll Iii U.fi·W 

o,71iu 

11,11110 



APPENDIX IX 

Collection alld Accounting Procedures-Outline of a proposed scheme 

I. Challan forms 

(a) The present challan forms may be simpli
fied to do away with redundant certificates and 
classifications. A specimen form is given in An
nexure 'A'. 

(b) Challans for payment of different direct 
taxes should be in different colours and sizes 
so as to avoid confusion. Income-tax challans 
should be white and there should be a cage on 
t~e top to indicate the nature of the payment, 
v•z., advance tax, self-assessment tax or regular 
tax. 

(c) The challan form should be in 4 foils
the first 2 foils for the taxpayer, the Zrd foil 
for the Bank/Treasury and the 4th fm· trans
mission to the Income-tax Department. The 
foils meant for the taxpayer may be promi
nently marked 'Receipt for the taxpayer' and 
'Additional copy for the taxpayer'. The tax
payer's foils may be of different width so that 
they may not be confused with the foil meant 
for the Department, 

(d) Challan forms should be made av~ilable 
freely at counters in tax offices, branches of the 
Reserve Bank/State Bank and treasuries trans
acting Government business. Booklets of challan 
forms may be issued on a small charge. The 
booklet should contain notes for guidance in 
the matter of filling up challans and p«yment 
procedure. 

2. Accounting procedure 

(a) All Income-tax• offices situated in the 
same cityftown should have a common 'Trea
sury' cell under the charge of an Income-tax 
Officer for receiving challans from the collec
tion centreS-Bank/Treasury-and distributing 
them to the Income-tax Offices. 

(b) The collection centres will forward the 
challans in daily batches to the 'Treasury' cell 
along with a scroll gi>~ing details of the chal
lans. 

(c) At the 'Treasury' cell, the challans will 
be sorted DistrictfCircle-wise and listed in sepa
rate scrolls showmg the identification number 
of the challan, the permanent account number 
of the taxpayer and the amount paid. These 
scrolls will be prepared in triplicate from 
bound books. One copy will remain in the 
'Treasury' cell, while two copies with the chal-
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la.ns will b~ sent. to the respective Districts f 
C1rcles wh1ch will acknowledge the receipt of 
!he challans on one of the copies and return 
It. to the 'Treasury' cell. The 'Treasury' cell 
will also prepare a daily reconciliation state
ment of challans received and distributed on 
the basis of scrolls received from the Colle~tion 
Centres and the scrolls prepared in the 'Trea
sury' cell for forwarding challans to the various 
Districts f Circles. 

(d) Each District/Circle will have a collection 
branch with one or more Income-tax OHicers 
(Collection) and the requisite staff. In this 
branch the challans will be sorted and entered 
in Daily Collections Registers which will be 
maintained separatey for each collection unit, 
which in the initial stages may be cO-terminus 
with the ward. The Daily Collections Register 
numbers will be entered on the challans so as to 
ensure that every challan is entered in the re
gister and that no challan is entered more than 
once. 

(c) The Daily Collections Registers should be 
closed and totalled each day and reconciled 
with the scrolls received from the 'Treasury' 
cell. 

(f) The challans will then be handed over to 
the clerks in the Collection Branch tesponsible 
for posting challans in the Demand and Collec
tions Registers and their acknowledgments ob
tained on the Daily Collections Registers them
selves. They will post the collections from these 
challans and enter the date of postings in the 
appropriate column in the challans. They will 
also put their initials against the relevant en
tries in the Daily Collections Registtrs. This 
would ensure that all challans received in the 
Circle and entered in the Daily Collections Re
gisters are duly posted in the Demand and 
C'..ollections Registers. The challans will then be 
filed in the respective collection folders. 

(g) The Collection Branch will also receive 
the advice notes in respect of encashed refund 
orders and adjmtments statement in respect of 
refunds adjusted against demand. They will 
first be posted in Daily Refunds Register and 
Daily Adjustments Register and thereafter 
appropriate entries will be made in the Demand 
and Collections Registers in the same way as 
in the case of challans. The advice memos and 
extracts from adjustment9 statement will be 
filed in the collection folders. 
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(h) At the end of each quarter, a reconcilia
t!on statement should be prepared, under the 
stgn~ture of lncom~·tax Officer (Collection), for 
tallymg the collections recorded in the Daily 
Collections Register with the total collections 
posted in the Demand and Collections Register. 
The collections posted against the net demand 
i~ the Demand and .Collections Register may 
etther be cash collections or adjustment of rc
fu.nds due. !he total of adjustment of refunds 
Will be ava1lable from the adjustment n·gistcr. 
The cash collections will be arrived at by de
ducting the adjustments from the total collec
tions posted in the Demand and Collections 
Register. This should he tallied with the cash 
collections in the Daily Collections Register. As 
a separate Daily Collections Register is main
tained for advance tax and a separate section 
in the Daily Collections Register is allotted to 
self-assessment tax, there should be no <lifli
culty in making such a tally. The tally will 
ensure that all challans entered in the Daily 
Collections Register have been posted in the 
Demand and Collections Register and that no 
short credit, excess credit, or multiple credit 
is allowed in the Demand and Collections Re
gister. As an additional safeguard, the lnconte
tax Officer (Collection) should be required to 
test check the postings. 

To facilitate reconciliation and prep:tration 
of quarterly statements of demand, collection 
and arrears, columns may be provided in the 
Demand and Collections Register to show the 
balance of un-collected demands as at the end 
of each quarter. Separate Demand and Collec
tions Reg1sters may be prescribed for companies 
and assessees other than companies. A specimen 
form of the Demand and Collections Registers 
for assessees other than companies is given in 
Annexure 'B'. 

(i) The present procedure for verification of 
the collections and their reconciliation with the 
Treasury f Accountant General's office will con
tinue. 

(j) Ledger cards, in cases where they are to 
be maintained will be posted. before t~e ch.al
lans are placed in the respective collectiOn fol
ders. Half-yearly statement of accounts will be 
prepared from. the ledger card and sent to th.e 
taxpayer. A proforma of the ledger card IS 

given in Annexure 'C'. · 

(k) The clerks maintaining the c.ollection fol
ders will send through the Supervisor of the 
Collection Branch fortnightly reports of chal
lans received, posted and filed, to the Income
tax Officer (Collection). A specimen form of the 
report is given in Annexure 'D'. 

(I) In resyect of advan.ce tax, the notices of 
demand wil be issued by a separate _cell In the 
Collection Branch which will maintam separate 

ward-wise Daily Collections Registers and De
mand and Collections Registers in respect of 
advance tax. The postings wijl be made in the 
sam~ wa~ as regular challans except that no 
entnes Will be made in the ledger cards and 
no statement of accounts will be sent to the 
taxpayer. Advance tax folders will be maintain
ed separately for each case and the challans 
ltled therein. On the expiry of the financial 
year, the advance taX' folders will be passed on 
to the assessment branch where they will be
come the miscellaneous folders for the assess
ment year. 

(m) The challans received in respect of self
ass~ssment payments will be emcred in the 
D;nly Collections Register in a separate section 
and also in a self-assessment tax collection 
scroll prepared in triplicate from bound books, 
in the Collection Branch. The challans, with 
the Daily Collections Register numbers dnly en
tered thereon, will be forwarded to the assess
ment branch along with two copies of the 
scroll in fortnightly batches and acknowledg
ment ohtained on one of the copies. The chal
lans will be linked up with the returns of in
' orne and filed along with the advance tax pay
lltcnt rhallans in the miscellaneous folder. 

(n) The assessing officers, on completing 
assessments, will give credit for advance tax 
and self-a.'5e!>~ment tax payments on the hasis 
of the additional foils of the challan. These 
will be verified with the rhallans received from 
the 'Trea.<nry' cell and filed in the miscella
neous folder. An entry to the effect that verifi
cation has been made, will be recorded on the 
additional challan foils by affixing a rubhl"r 
stamp. 

3. Procedure in respect of misditUted and mis· 
sing challans 

(a) All challans received in a circle, which do 
not relate to the wards therein, will be entered 
in a register of misdirected challans. They will 
not be entered in the Daily Collections Regis
ter. If entries are made inadvertently, they 
will be reversed by appropriate minus entries. 
The challans will be returned to the 'Treasury' 
cell with a scroll prepared by the circle office 
in triplicate from bound books and acknowledg
ment obtained on the duplicate copy. 

(b) The 'Treasury' cell will have a separate 
unit for dealing with misdirected challans. This 
unit will maintain a register of such chdlans 
which would help it to keep track of thm~ and 
also reconcile the collection figures. After en· 
quiry, it will identify the correct circle to which 
the challans relate and arrange to send them 
there with a scroll. 

(c) When challans for payment of a<lvance 
tax or self-assessment tax are not traceable, cre
dit will be given on the basis of the :tdditional 



foils. Thereafter, verification will be made with 
the Daily Collections Register maintained hy the 
Collection Branch and the Bank/Treasury 
scrolls in the 'Treasury' cell. Suitable entries 
will he made on the c:hallan foils sent by the 
taxpayer that .such v·crification has been done 
hv ghiug reference to the serial numbers and 
dates in the Daily Collections Register and the 
Bank/Treasury scrolls. Similarly, where a chal
lan in respect of regular payment is missing, 
rrcdit will be given on the assessee's furnish
ing the additional foil. Thereafter, verification 
will he done with the entry in the Daily Collec
tions Register and the Bank/Treasury scroll. 
Where this is not possible due to absence of 
cntrv in the Daily Collections Register or the 
Bank/Treasury scroll, further steps will have 
to he taken for verification with the Bank/Trea
sury direct. 

A register will also be maintained for cases 
where verification has to be done, and appro
priate entries made when verification is actual
ly done. Audit should carry out a percentage 
check of such cases. 

4. Procedure for reronciliation of advance tax f 
self-assessment tax with amount given cre
dit on t·egulam- assessment 

(a) The Demand and Collections Register for 
advance tax contains columns to show amounts 
adjusted subsequently against demands raised 
on regular assessments and the dates of adjust
ment, as also the excess amounts refunded, if 
any, and the dates of refund. But this alone 
does not provide the over-all reconciliation of 
advance tax paid with the amounts subsequent
ly given credit for in the regular assessments. 
To facilitate such reconciliation, the following 
procedure may be adopted: 

(i) In respect of the assessments made in 
any financial year, the collections of ad
vance tax would have been accounted 
for in the Demand and Collections Re
gister for advance tax of the preceding 
financial year or the two earlier finan
cial vears. To eliminate the need fnr 
handling three registers and to provide 
a proper check over the ~dvance tax 
payments adjusted and those remaining 
unadjusted at the end of a year, the 
Demand and Collections Register of 
advance tax of the preceding financial 
year may be provided with an 'arrears 
section' incorporating the unadjusted 
entries of the two earlier financial 
years. The entries in the Demand and 
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Collcrtions Register for advance tax of 
the preceding year relating to advance 
tax demands raised during that year 
mav he referred to as constituting the 
'rui·rcnt section'. 

(ii) As and when· assessments are complet
ed. the date of assessment, the amount 
of advance tax adjusted against regular 
demand and the amount of excess, if 
any, ord_ered to he rcf_unded, may be 
entered m the appropnate columns in 
the Demand and Collections Register 
for advance tax. Adjustment entries re
lating to current assessments will be 
made in the 'current section' and those 
relating to arrear assessments in the 
'arrears section". 

(iii) At the end of the ~·ear, all unadjusted 
entries, both in the 'current section' as 
also the 'arrears section' of the Demand 
and Collections Register for adnnce 
tax of the preceding year, will be 
carried forward to the 'anears section' 
of the Demand and Collections Regis
ter of advance taX! of the financial 
year following the said year. 

(iv) The total of unadjusted amounts car
ried forward will be reconciled with 
the difference between the total of un
adjusted amounts as at the beginning 
of the year and the adjustments f re
funds made during the year. 

(v) The amounts adjusted during the year 
will also be reconciled with the total 
amount of credit given in the regular 
Demand and Collections Register 
during the year. 

(vi) The procedure will ensure that there 
is no multiple or excess credit or re
fund. Similarlv, it will also ensure that 
everv amount' given credit as a<lvance 
tax in a regular asses,ment had been 
actually realised in the appropriate 
earlier financial year. It will also pro
vide an annual reconciliation of the 
total collection by adjustment of ad
vance tax in any year with the amounts 
actnally realised in the earlier financial 
years. 

(b) A similar procedure may be followed for 
reconciling self-assessment tax paid in any _year 
with the amounts given credit therefor in the 
assessments made in the same or the following 
years, 



ANNEXURE 'A' 

Advance tax 

Self-assessment tax . 

Regular demand 

CHALLAN FOR PAYMENT OF INCOME-TAX 

First Foil-Receipt for the taxpayer 
(To be filled in by the taxpayer) 

'j. Permanent account number ...................... . 

. 2. Records locator code ................. . 

. 3. D.C.R. number ........... ......... . 

4. Nan1e of taxpayer ... ................ . ................ . 

Address ... ......... ..... ..... .. ..... .. ............... . 

3. lnmme-tax Circle whc1·e assessed ................ . 

16. Assessment year ...................................... . 

7. Classification . ...... ...... ............... .. 

:8. Amount paid. 

Income-Lax 

Surcharge 

Total 

Rs ....... ... ........... . 

Rs .................... .. 

Rs ..................... . 

(Total in words: Rupees .......................... ) 
I · 

Paid in cash/cheque No .......... on .(bank) ....... .. 

Date: Signatu·re .......... .-.................... .. 

(For use in Bank/Treasury) 

.Challan Number ....... ~ .................. ......... . 

Number and date of entry in .. , .................... . 
income-tax register. 

'Treasury/ Bank Stamp 

30J 

(Name in. block capitals) 

N arne j location 
date 

Received payment 

Treasurer 
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Advance tax 

Self-assessment tax 

Regular demand 

CHALLAN FOR PAYMENT OF INCOME-TAX 

Second Foil-Additional copy for taxpayer 
(To be filled in by the taxpayer) 

. '. 
I. Permanent account number ... : ............... : ..• · 

2. Records locator code ................ :. 

3. D.C.R. number .................... . 

'4. ll:ame of taxpayer. .................................. . 

Address.--~·-···· .................................. . 
• • 

;;. Income-tax Circle where assessed ...............• 

6. Assc»ment year ...................................... . 

7. Classification .............. .-.............. . 

S. Amount paid. 

Income-tax 

Surcharge 

Total 

Rs .................... .. 

Rs ..................... . 

Rs ..................... . 

(Total in words: Rupees ........................ ) 

Paid in cashjcheque No .......... on (bank) ....... .. 

Date: Signature:; .................. : ........... . 
(Name in block capitals} 

------------------------------------··-·-~----~~--------~-
(For me in Bank/Treasury) 

Challan number .................... · ....... : 
1'1 umber and date of entry .. .-............... , ........ . 
in income-tax register. 

Treasury f Bank 
Stamp 

Name{ 
location 

Date 

Copy of receipt 

.. .. 
Treasurer .• 

(For use in Income-tax Office) 

1. Verification with original 

VERIFIED 
(Rubbe1· stamp) 

2. Where original is not traceable 
Serial No.fdate ""-
in Daily Collections 
Register ................. :;.: .. ·.~ .... ;, ....• 

Serial number {date 
in Bank/Treasury 
scroll .... : ........................ . 

Signature of Supervisor 

I'-. 



Advance tax 

Self-assessment t:ut 

Regular demand 

CiiA.LL~N. )?OR ~AY¥~Nt OF I~COME·T~, 

Third foil-' To be t·eturned to Income tax officer 

(To be filled in 'by the taxpayer) · 

I. Permanent account number ..................... . 

2. Records locator code ...... ' .......... .. 

3. D.C.R. number ..................... . 

4. Name of taxpayer ................................... .. 

Address ............................................. .. 

5. Income-tax Circle where assessed ................. . 

6. Assessment year ....................................... . 

7. Classification ............................... . 

8. Amount paid. 

Income-tax 

Surcharge 

Total 

.. .. · Rs ..................... .. 

Rs ...................... . 

Rs ...................... .. 

(Total in words: Rupees ........................ ) 

Paid in cashfcheque No .......... on (bank) ........ . 
Date: · ' · '' 

r 1 • r .. , J ~ : .. 

· (For use in BankJTreasury) 

Challan .. No ............................ . HI 

Number and date of 
entry in income-tax 
register ...................................... _. ....... . 

Treasury/ 
Bank Stamp 

Treasurer 

Name/ 
location 

,.,.Date 

Treasury Accountant 
1 •':~ t;·,, 'J' ',-;•} l 

freasury Officer 
J ' . I ~ o '.,. 

., .' 

Signature ........... , .................... . 
(N arne in block capitals) 

(For use in the Income-tax Office) 

Serial Number 
i!l Daily ~llec-
twns Regtster ........................................... .. 

I o'!,o J 

.. " , •Date •of, posting 
. , in Damand. and 

Collections 
" Register . .. 1 .••.••.••••• .~ 1 ............... ~· •• , •••••••••• • , .• _. 

. , I . 

Signature of clerk ............ ._ .. ·,,-:••-:•·•····· .... ·•··.-.a• 
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CHALLAN FOR PAYMENT OF INCOME-TAX 
Fourth foil-To be retained by Tl·easury 

(To be filled in by the taxpayer) 

1. Permanent account number ..................... .. 

2. Records locator code ................. . 

3. D.C.R. number ..................... . 

4. :\'a me of taxpayer ................................... . 

Address ....•................. : ........................ . 

5. Income-tax Circle where assessed..: ............. .. 

6. Assessment year ..................................... .. 

1. Classification .............................. .. 

S. Amount paid. 

Income-tax 

Surcharge 

Total 

Rs ..................... . 

.... Rs .................... .. 

Rs ..................... . 

(Total in words: Rupees ..................... · ... ) 

l'aid in cash fcheque No .......... o? (bank) ........ . 
·' 

Advance tax 

Self-assessment tax 

Regular demand 

Dot.e: Signature ........... ~······················· 
P!l / 

(F0r use in Bank /Treasury) 

Challan number ............................................ . . 
Number and date 'Of entry 
in income-tax register .................................. .. 

) 

··Treasury /Bank Stamp 

.................................... 
Treasurer 

--- ---- ----- ---- ---

Name.J 
lotation 

Date 

.. "' 'l 
Treasury Accountant 

I 

Treasury Officer. 

(Name in block capitals) 



Serial 
No. 

ANNEXURE 'B' 

DEMAND AND COLLECTIONS REGISTER FOR ASSESSEES OTHER THAN 
COMPANIES 

Index Name and Total DEMAND 
Nnmber addreao of looome 

al!l!Cooee 
Income-tax: Incomc-ta.x: Surcharge · Int<-reot 
on Union on othr,r 

emoluments income 
A!'!BessmtJnt Statuo and Date of 

year category Aoott. Spcoial Soc. Amount 
order Surohargo 

-- ---------- --------
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 

Total 

-
10 

--- ------ ---- --
Rs. 

TOTAL AT THE END OF bt quarter------
2nd quarter -----

3rd quarter 

4th quortor --
.309 

Rs. Rs, Ro. Ro. Ro. 

' 
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PRE-ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS NET DEMAND PAYABLE/REFUNDABLE 

Advanoo tax Self-asse..,ent tax lntei"CIIt payable Dateo 
by Government T.T.on I.T. on S.C. ~rvioe 

I.'r. on Surcharge I.T.on Surcharge Union othf!r ---- of D•· 
other other Total emolu· incomes Spl. S.C. Total mnnd 

inetlme Spl. C.C. inoome Spl. S.C. Sec. Amount ments .[notice 

f 

- -----------------------
11 12 13 14 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

---· - ----- ------- -
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Ro, Ro. R•. Ro. Ro. Rs. 

. 

I 
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VARIATION IN DEMAND POST ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS Balanoo payablo •' 011d ol REFUND 
quarter 

Resultan' 
Page Plus Minus Deirand I.T. on I.T. on S.C. Da'-ref. + - Union other --- of .. , 2nd 3rd 4th Emolu- income Spl. h1torost Total pay-

menta S.C. ment 

----------23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 36 au ----- - ----- - ------
Rs. Re. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Re. Re. Re. Re. Re. Re. 

; 

. 

: 

, 

---------- ---
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·- -

Number and Iutu'CSt u/s 220 DEMAND, PENALTIES COLLECTION 
date of refund AND OTHElt ITEJ\18 Serial 
voucher if No. of, 
refunded or 88Att.: Demand Remark8 
numbor and I,eriod Amount Am,,•mt DaLe Section Amount Date of Amount Date forms held in 

date of payablo collect- of the order sent to abeyance 
adjustment cd Act Stati•· if any 
memo. if D•te of tical 
transferred BPfYicc of Branch 
to any other notiot" of 

head demand 

-- ---- ---- -- -37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 46 46 47 48 49 ----- --
Ra. Ra. &. Ra. Ra • 

. 

-



ANNEXURE 'C' 

Personal Ledger Account 

Name of the assessce ...................... Di;'tt.fCircle and Ward ........................... . 

Telephone No................... .. . Permanent Account No ............................... .. 

Address ....................................... .. 

Current Demands, Collections and Adjwtmculs During Financial Year ..................... . 

Credit 

A.Y. D.C.H. No. Nature of d('m<t.nd Debit Dur. date Dat.e Rt·motks 

Cash Adjustment 

------

-- -- -

- -- - -----

-- ---

. 
------

' 

----
. 
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Arrear Demands, Collections and Adjustments 

Credit 

A.Y. D.C.R. 'lo. Nature of demand Debit Due date Date Remarks 

Cash Adjuot.ment 

·- ------ ----- ---
' 

. 
. 

. 
• .. 

-



ANNEXURE 'D' 

FORTNIGHTLY REPORT REGARDING CHALLANS 

(To be sent by the Collection Branch) 

Fortnight ended ..................... . 

I. No. of challans brought forward from the 
last fortnight (i.e., item 5 of preceding fort
nightly report). 

2. No. of challans received during the fort
night. 

3. Total (I+ 2). 

4. No. of challans posted in the Demand &: 
Collections Registers and personal ledger 
cards during the fortnight 

5. Balance 

6. No. of challans ·not placed in col!ection 
folders, brought forward from last for.t
night (i.e., item 10 of preceding fortnightly 
report) 

7. No. of challans at 4 above 

8. Total (6+7) 

9. No. of challans placed iru the collection 
folders during the fortnight 

10. Balance (8- 9) 

DATE .••••••.••••••••••••• 

L{B232DofR&l-•.ooO-I7-3-72-Gil'S 316 

Supervisor 

Collection Branch 


